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FOREWORD 

Cassava is the fourth majar caloríe souree producad in toe 
tropica for human nutrition, and its demand here has grown in 
recent years. In spite of lts importance, cassava has received 
little attention in the general development policíes and research 
and extension programs in most of the tropical countries~ 

In 1971, the Centro lntero.cional de Agricultura Tropical, 
CIAT, initiated a large integrated effort to develop cassava re
seareh and training for professionals in national institutions. 
Throughout these y.ars, the Cassava Program developed a prelimi
nary cassava production manual containing the most reeent re
search developme.ts; the dynamícs of this researen process has 
not allowed the publication of this manual in a formal manner. 
However, the continuous demand for the most recent information 
by participants in the first courses~ universities~ research 
and extension instítutions, private industries and farmers) has 
encouraged us to pub!ish the manual. 

It ís important to emphasize that the papers included in 
this manual provide no complete answers to a11 problems and 
questions regarding caSsava production. 

This work is not yet finíshed in a final te.t, but the most 
updated research concepts and results are recorded here. Because 
of the growing information generated from new research results, 
we wil1 be forced in the future tú revise tnis publieation pe
riodical1y in order to update the information with progress in 
cassava research and production in Latin America. 

James H. Cock 
Coordinator 
Cassava Program 
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INTRODUCTION 

The growing demand for cassava in tropical areas has en
couraged the establishment of research and training programs 
for professionals in countries interested in producing and us
;n9 this important energy source. As a result of the interest 
for this erop. the need emerges to disseminate the available 
information and the latest research results. 

This compilation of sc;entific papers was first published 
in 1976 and has been revised every 2 years to add the most re
cent information produced by the efforts of the CIAT cassava 
team members. After three unpublished versions we are now dis
tributing and excel1ent edit;on with the main purpose of com
plementing the cassava research, production and utilization 
training courses given at CIAT, to facilitate the implementa
tian of cassava programs in tropical countries of Latín Ameri
ca. 

This publication ;5 divided into chapters in a sequential 
order leading the reader first through the morphological and 
physiological aspects of the plant and the potential of the 
crop fer the utilization of the energy resources before an in
depth study of breeding aspects that will provide the research
ers with knowledge on the best combinations te make the most 
efficient use of the enormous genetic variability available. 

Other chapter presents the agronomic and management prac
tice by which excellent yields can be obtained. Since cassava 
is generally planted in low fertílity soils and its greatest 
expansion potential is in tropical marginal areas, these cul
tural practices are recommendation that can be easily applied 
for the benefit fo the farmer, without increasing production 
costs. 

With this same approach, is described the most important 
pests and diseases attacking the cassava plant and the manage
ment practices required for the crop to reach its max;mum po
tential without the deleterious effect of pests and diseases 
on production and without the application of expensive inputs 
for control. 

The utilization section of the program is the one mest 
recently created. However, progresses obtained provides al
ternatives to overcome the bottleneck that the high per;shabil
ity of the roots create for the;r utilizatien in energetic, hu
man and animal nutrition. The use of cassava meal in balanced 
diets ;5 most common in Europe but not well known ;n the re-
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gions where eassava could be an exeellent produetion alterna
tive~ 

All the papers have bean carefully studied for the ease 
of the re.ders, but preserving the style of eaeh one of the 
authors; at the end of most of the papers ao extensive biblio
graphy is ineluded for those interested in more detalled as
pects of specifie topies. 

This publieatíon has been possible, thanks to toe support 
reeeived from the United Nations Development Pragram through 
the GLO/79/013 Projeet for roots and tubers UNDP/CIAT. 

x 



CASSAVA: A BASIC ENERGY SOURCE IN THE TROPICS 1 

James H. Cock* 

ABSTRACTS 

Cassava (Maniñot 8scuZenta) is the fourth most importaot 
souree orfood ener9Y in the trapics. More thao two-thirds af 
the total praduetian of this crap is used as food for humans. 
with lesser amounts beíng used for animal feed and industrial 
purposes. The ingestion of high levels of cassava has be.n 
assoeiatad with ehrooie eyaoide toxicity in ports of Afrie., 
but this appears to be related to inadequate processing of the 
root aoci poor overall outrition. Although cassava is oot a 
complete faad it is impartant as a cheap source of calories. 
Tha crop has a high yield potential uoder good cooditioos, and 
compared to other craps it excels under suboptimal conditions, 
thus offering the possibility of "sing marginal land ta in
crease total agricultura! production. Breeding pragrams that 
bring together germ plasm fram different regions caupled with 
impraved agronomic practices can markedly increase yields. The 
future demand for fresh cassava may depend on improved storage 
methods. The markets for cassava as a substitute far cereal 
flours in bakery products and as an energy source in animal 
feed ration, are likely ta expando The use of cassava as a 
saurce of ethanal for fuel depends an finding ao efficient 
source of eoergy for distillatioo or an improved methad of se
parating ethanol from water. 

INTROOUCTION 

Cassava (Manihot eseutenta Crantz) is a perennial vegeta
tive prapagated shrub grown throughaut toe lowlaod trapics for 
its starchy, thickened roots the fresh roots uf cassava 
cantain 20 to 40 percent dry matter and have a starch content 
that approximates 85 pereent of the dry matter. lo developed 
countries, where it is a foodstuff of minar importance, cassava 
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This paper appe.red originally in Science Vol. 218, 1982. 

Physiologist Coardinator Cassava Program, CIAl, Ca1i, Co
lombia. 
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is commonly known on1y in ther forms of tapioca, stareh pear1s 
or flake., or as a eomponent of animal rations. In deve10ping 
countrie •• however, it is a major food .taple. After rice, 
malze, and sugarcane, cassava ís the fourth most important die
tary so urce of cal ories produeed within the troplcs (Table 1). 

Cas.ava has long bean a basic staple. fhere is direct ev
idence of its cultivation 2500 years ago ard circumstancial ev
idence that the crop may have been cultivated for 4000 year. in 
the Amerieas. lt has be.n suggested that ~any areas now under 
tropical rainforest were once cultivated with cássava and corn 
In shifting culture. On the arrlval of the conquistadores from 
the Old World, cassava was found throughout th. lowland troplcs 
of the Americas and the Carlbbean. The cassava was elther 
eaten after boiling or was rasped, after wrich th. toxic juices 
were e1iminated by squeezing the mask in basket-weave tubes 
(known as a tipiti in Braxil) and the remainlng mash was roast
ed to a meal. Cassava production appears to have deereased 
after the arrlval of the conquistadores, when the population o, 
lowland areas was deeimated by introduced diseases. 

With the opening up o, trade between Afríea and Brazíl by 
the Portuguese, cassava was taken to the Congo Basin in the 
16th century. Two centuries later the crop was independent1y 
introduced to Madagascar and the east coast of Afriea fr(Jll1 where it 
was taken inland and rapld1y became estab1ished as a basie sta
pIe. 

The introduction of cassava to Asia ;s not wel1 document
ed, but he plant was problably taken to the Philippines in the 
Manila galleon from Acapulco, Mexieo, in the 17th century. It 
was already grown in Indonesia by 1740, and it was probably in
traduced by the Portu9uese to Goa somewhat earlier. By the end 
of the 19th century the erop was dispersed throughout 10w1and 
tropical Asia and the íslands of Oceanía. 

In the 20th century cassava production has continued to 
expand throughout the 10wland tropics, mainly on the less-fer~ 
tile, poor-quality agricultura1 lands. In Africa the capaeíty 
of cassava to grow and yield well on low-fertility solls, its 
ability tú withstand locus attacks and drought, and its low 
cost of production ha ve provtded the economic incentive tu use 
it as a replacement for other tradítional root crops s"eh as 
yoms. In areas of Africa where population growth has caused 
a reduetlon of the rotation pattern in shifting culture and a 
commens"rat. decline ln soll fertllity, cassava is one of the 
few crops that can si11 be suecessfu11y grown provided some 
form of rotation remains. Similarly in southern India and Java t 

as population has increased, cassava has increasingly been grown 
as a basle dietary staple on low quality land that js not suít
able for rice productíon. In the 1970's the area plantad to 
cassava in Thailand increased fívefold, mainly on the poorar, 
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TABLE l. CALaRlES PRODUCED FROM MAJOR STAPLES ANO UTILIZED 
FOR OIRECT HUMAN CONSUMPTION. THE DATA FOR TROPICAL 
ZONES ARE COMPARED WITH THOSE FOR THE WQRLD ANO ARE 
EXPRESSED AS BILLIONS OF KILOCAlORIES PER DAY. 

• 

Tropical 
Crop zones World 

Rice 924 2043 
Sugar (cane and beet) 311 926 
Maize 307 600 
Cassava 172 178 
Sorghum 147 208 
Millet 128 204 
Wheat <lOO· 1877 

White pota toes 54 434 
Banana 32 44 
Plantain 30 30 
Sweet pota toes 30 208 

Wheat figures are distorted by the fact that major produc
tian zones in Brazil t Mexico, and India are outside the 
trapícs and have been adjusted to accaunt for this. 
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unexploited land of the northeast. 

CASSAVA PRODUCTION 

World cassava production for 1980 was estimated at 118 mi!
lion taos, with 45 mil1ion taos in Africa, 41 míllion tons in 
the Far East, and 32 mil!ion tons in South Amerie.. This is 
the energy equivalent of 40 to 50 million ton s of cereal grains. 
The area harvested was 13.7 million hectares, with a mean yield 
of 8.7 tons per hectore (equ;valent to 3 to 3.5 tons of gra;n 
per hect,re). Ourin9 the last 20 years, total cassava produe
tion has increased at the same rate as population growth in de
veloping countries~ This increase is largely due tn increases 
in area planted, sínee yields have remained eonstant (Fig.l). 
The usual yield of about 9 tons per hectare is far below the 
maximum experimental yield of 80 tons per hectare in a 12-month 
growing season. However, since most cassava is grown within 
tradltlonal farming systems, .Ith llttle or no use of fertlll
zers t fungicides t insecticides, herbicides, and irrigation, 
these yields compare favorably with those of other basic energy 
crops such as the cereals. Although two graio crops can be har
vested ea eh year in some tropical areas, this is not possible 
in regioos where there is a long dry sea son and irrigation is 
not feasible~ In these regions only ane cereal crop can be pro
duced Or cassava Cán be grown. With traditional management 
under toese condítions, cereal yields are ooly 1 to 2 tons per 
hectare per year. 

Cassava Is produced mainly by Imall farmers, although there 
are a few large plantations. Small farmers generally follow 
agronomic practices that do not depend on inputs narmal1y asso
cíated with modero agrículture. Planting material is derived 
from mature plant stem-cuttlngs, whlch sprout axillary buds 2 
to 3 weeks after being placed in the soll. The plant gro"s, 
becoming wel1 established after 3 to 4 months when it begíns to 
produce thickened roots. The roots are generally harvested any 
time from 7 to 18 months after planting. In sorne areas cassava 
ís grown as a farnine t reserVe crop. and the plants are left 
until required. Roots are harvested by pul1ing on the stem 
until the whole plant is uprooted (Fig.2). 

CASSAVA CONSUMPTION 

Approximately 65 percent of the total cassava production 
in the period 1975 to 1977 was used for direct human consump
tion. about 21 percent for animal feed, and lesser amounts for 
starch and Industrial use (Tabla 2). Of the c.ssava used for 
human consumption about half 15 eaten after the fresh roots are 
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FIGURE 1. PROOUCTION. AREA. AND YIELO OF CASSAVA ANO THE POPULATION OF 
THE DEVElOPING COUNTRIES WHERE ALMOST ALl CASSAVA IS GROWN. 
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FIGURE 2. CASSAVA TOPS ARE CUT OFF ANO THE ROOTS OUG OUT 
USING THE STUMP TO HELP UPROOT THEM. 



TABLE 2. WORLD CASSAVA UTILIZATION, 1975 TO 1977, ANO ESTIMATED PRODUCTION IN 1980. 

Production Human Animal feed Industrial Stock 
(millíon food in de'leloping use and Exports* Was te Chan~es 

Area metric tons) ( % ) countries-(X) starch -(%) ( % 1 (Xl ( % 

..., Afri ca 45.4 88.7 1.4 t t 9.5 t 
Asia 4I.D 55.3 2.9 8.6 23.0 6.3 3.9+ 
Americas 31.7 42.4 33.4 9.6 i' 14.0 t 
World 118.4 64.6 11. 5 5.5 7.0 10.0 1.4 

* Largely animal feed used in developed countries. 

t Less than 1 pereent 
+ Chaoges in stocks of dried cassava chips mainly in Thai1and. 



cooked. and the other half lS processed in a number of differ
ent ways to make flours or meals. From FAO data it can be in
ferred that at present 450 million to 500 olillion people fram 
26 tropical countries consume approximately 300 kilocalories 
per day as cassava. These data probably overestirnate tne num
bar of people consurning cassava and underestimate the per ~er
son calorie intake. sinee the data are based on CQuntrv means. 
Highest par capita consumpticn levels occurs in Africa~ witb 
an estinated 50 nillion people cons~ming nere than 500 Kcall 
daYJ and in southern India, where approximate!y 25 nil110n oeo
ple consume over 7:0 Kcal/day. 

Tbere are many reports of chron~c cyanide toxicity in re
gloTIS of Africa where cassava consurnption levels are high. Cy
anide is li~erated fraro root tissues, when they are damaged, 
by the Betion of linamarase on linamarin. Cassava clones Whith 
ha ve a high cyanide content, and which are normal1y bitter to 
the taste. can cause aCute cyanide poisoning if the roots are 
eaten without being processed. This type of poisoning is rare, 
however. and it is the long-term ingestion of low levels of cy
anide from cassava that has more commonly beer associated with 
goiter, cretinism, tropical ataxic neuropathy, and tropical dia
betes. Cyanide 1S detoxified by the formation of thiocyana:e 
fram thiosulfate. Thiosulfate 15 formed from sulphur-ccntain
ing amino acids, the presence of which 15 essential ~or detoxi
ficatior. Cyanide decreases the concentrations of sulfur awino 
acids a~d increases the cancentration of thiocyanate in the 
blood. Tropical ataxic neuropathy is a5sociated with protein 
walnutrition and extremely low levels of sulfur amino acids in 
the blood. Thiocyanate inhibits thyroid uptake and iodine trans
port and is, thus, associated with goiter and cretinismo 

Problems aS50ciated with cassava toxicity are not widespread 
outside western Afr1ca, however~ and Dccur únly in arcas where 
processing of the roots i5 rudimentary, dietary lodine levels 
are low, and the intake of protein and sulfur amina acids is 
suboptimal. Chronic cyanide toxicity is not reported in Kerala, 
southern India. where people cOnSume mOre than 700 Kcal/day as 
cassaV3. Protein consumption in Kerala is low (37.8 tú 41.5 
grams per persan per daY)1b~t the amíno acid contént of the pro
tein is reasonably well balanced~ with fish beirg a major compo~ 
nanto This suggests that chronic cyanide tOXlcíty need not oc
cur when overa;l nutrition is adequate. This view is reinforc
ed by recent work in Zaire by ErMans et al, showing tnat ad~i
nistration of slowly absorbable, iodized oil 1S a cheap and ef
fective prophylactic for chronic cyanide toxicity and ~ay be a 
more appropriate solution to the problem than trying to change 
the dietary staple. 

The amount of cyanide in ea5sava ean be greatly reduced by 
adequate proces5ing. In areas of northeast Brazil, large amounts 
of farínha (a type of cassava flour) are consumed. Duríng fa-
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rinha produetion most of the eyanide is eliminated when the 
eaSsava mash is squeezed and the water, eontaining muen uf the 
eyanide, is discarded. More eyanide is elimioated when the re
sulting mash 15 roasted. There i5 no evidence of chronic cya
nyde toxicity among the consumers of farinha. 

Although cassava 1s of somewhat nutritional value, 1t is, 
at least in the dried form, among the least expensive available 
sourees of ealories (Table 3). While it io true that eassava 
is not a complete foad, calorie deficiency is widespread in the 
developing eountries. The International Food Poliey Researeh 
Institute estímates that by 1985 sorne 1.5 billion people will 
suffer fram malnutrition, which is highly correlated with calo
rie defieieney. lt is here that the significance of cassava 
lies, in the nutritíon of the poorer and most undernourished 
populationo of the developing eountries. 

BIOLOGlCAL POTENTIAL 

Most cassava crops are grown between 30 0 N and 30oS~ in 
areas where annual rainfaTl is greater than 750 millimeters and 
annual mean temperature is greater than 18~ tú 20~C. Small 
amounts of cassava are grown near the equator ln South America 
and Afríca at altitudes up to 2000 meters, under annual mean 
temperaturas as low as 16° to 17°C, but with mínimal seasonal 
fluctuatíons. 

Cassava 1S PQtential1y one of the most efficient crops in 
terms of starch production. Yields of BO tons of fresh roots 
per hectare per year (29 tons of dry roots per hectare per year) 
have been obtained under optimum growing conditions but without 
supplementary irrigatíon. In areas with hígh rainfall, total 
radiation is reduced by cloud cover and yields of 30 tons of 
dry roots per hect are per year appear te be close to the theo
retical yield limito Several other craps, such as sugarcane, 
maize, serghum, and rice ha ve yield potentials of a similar 
arder when ene. two, Or three crops are harvested per year; 
hence, in these situations, cassava has no great advantage over 
other crops. 

The yíeld potential of eassava is not based on a partíeu
larly high photosynthetic rate of individual leaves nor on a 
high Maximum rate of growth. For cassava, the maximum recorded 
level uf these parameters are: in fact$ mueh lower than the high 
rates for other majar crops such as sorghum, maize, and sugar
caneo Cassava has a relatively long, 9-month to 2-year growing 
seasen, and a remarkably high harvest index (ratio of weight of 
eeonomically useful parts to total biomass produetion)(Table 4). 
and these two factors enable eassava te produce yields similar 
tú, or greater than,other majer crops under optimum condltions. 
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TABLE 3. THE RELATIVE COST OF CALORIES FROM ORIEO CASSAVA COMPAREO WITH TWO 
OTHER BASIC ENERGY STAPLES JN VARIOUS TROPICAL COUNTRIES. THE DATA 
ARE PRESENTEO AS RELATIVE COSl OF CASSAVA WIIH COSl OF COMPAREO STA
PLE FllEO AT ¡OO. 

Compared 
erop 

Rice 
Rice 
l4aite 
Rice 
Maize 
Rice 
Maize 
Rice 
Ma í le 

Location 

Kera'a, India 
Indonesia 
Indonesia 
Ghana 
Ghana 
Nigería 
ligaría 
Northeastern Brazi' 
Northeastern Brali' 

Relative 
cassava Reference 

eost Year source 

45 1970 - 1971 (10) 
44 1976 (12) 
76 1976 (12) 

31 to 55 1955 (14) 
75 to 89 1955 ( 13 ) 

41 1973 (13) 
93 1973 ( 1 3 ) 
48 1975 ( 15 ) 
57 1975 ( 15 ) 



It is, however, under suboptimal conditions that the yield po
tential of ca,.ava excel. when compared with other crop •• 

Yield Potential Under Suboptimal Conditions 

Crops grown in many tropical areas suffer from uncertain 
rainfall, long dry periods, and lolls wlth 10. pH, high aluml
nium concentratlon., and low fertillty. In the 1960's the stra
tegy of the Green Revalutio. to increase agrlcultural productlon 
was largely directed at removlng these constraints through the 
use of irrigation, 5011 amendments, and fertilizer applications, 
and by combining the improved agricultural conditions with plant 
varieties capable o, explotlng them. Since those halcyon da,s, 
high energy cost has ruade it necessary to search for craps and 
farmíng systems that are per se tolerant of adverse conditions 
and that have the capacity for an accoptable degree o, produc
tivity under a regimen of low inputs. The characteristics of 
cassava are in line with this new perspectiva. 

In many tropical areas where there are Oxisols and Ultisols, 
heavy lime applications must be made to Increase pH and reduce 
toxic aluminium levels in the 5011. In the acid infertile east
ern plains of Colombia. cassava gave acceptable yields without 
lim;ng, whereas other crops tested, with the exception of cow
pea, yielded essentíally nothlng (Fig. 3). Cassava's tolerance 
for high aluminium concentrations and low pH has been unequivo
cally demonstrated. 

At the University of Queensland, the nutritional requíre
ments of cassava haya been studied in nutríent solution. For 
maximum growth, cassavals requirements for nitrogen, potassium, 
and calcium are similar to other crops, but its phosphorus re
quirements in nutrient solution or steril1zed soil are somewhat 
higher. However, with the exceptíon of phosphorus, the reduc
tion in growth at low nutrient levels is much less in cassava t 

suggesting that tha crop is highly tolerant o, low nutrient le
vels. In soíls where mycorrhlzal infection occurs, the phospho
rus requirements of cassava are somewhat low (Fig.4). Thus, 
under natural conditions with low nutrient levels~ cassava (an 
yíeld nearer it. potentíal total biomass than most other 'oed 
crops. This picture looks even brighter wheo acenomic yield 1s 
considered. Under nutrient stress the proportíon of total dry 
matter production dí verted to the roots ts greatly íncreased 
in the more vigorous clones, such as MMe. 59 (Table 4). The re
duction in starch yleld of these clones under nutrient stress 
is much less. proportionately, than the reductien in total bio
mass production. In antnropomorphic terms, it can be said that 
when cassava is under a tight budget system, it spends very 
wisely. 

The tendency of cassava to increase the distributíon of 
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FIGURE 3. RESPONSE OF CASSAVA(ol, COWPEA (o), RICE (.1, 
eORN (o), BLAeK BEANS (tI. ANO NONBLACK BEANS 
(Al TO LIME ON AH ACIO INFERTILE OXISOL IN THE 
EASTERN PLAINS OF COLOMB!A. DATA PRESENTED AT 
PERCENTAGE OF MAXIMUM YIELO OBTAINEO BY EACM 
SPEelES WITH 6 TONS OF LIME APPLIEO PER HECTARE. 
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FIGURE 4. ON A STERILIZED SOIL WITH LON PHOSPHORUS LEVEIS UP 
10 THE EQUIVALENT OF 3200 Kg OF PHOSPHORUS MUST BE 
APoLIED PER HCCTARE FOR ~AIIMUM GRONTH [TOP), 
WHEREAS PLANTS INOCULATEO NI'H MYCORRHIZA GRON WELL 
WITH ~O APPLILO PHOSPHORUS (BOTTON). 
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JABLE 4. EFFECJS OF SOIL FERTILITY LEVELS ON 
THE HARVEST INDEX UF 9 MONTH OLD eA
SSAVA. THE HARVEST INDEX 15 THE DRY 
WEIGHT OF ROOTS OIVIDEO BY THE TOTAL 
PLANT ORY WEIGHT. 

MCol 22 

MMex 59 

eMC 40 

Hi gh 

0.80 

0.46 

0.68 

Fertility level 

14 

Medium 

0.81 

0.56 

0.71 

Low 

0.81 

0.74 

0.68 



biomass to the roots also occurs under water stress. This ef
feet was so marked in one trial that plots of the clone (stres
sed for 2 monthsl, in spite of reduced total dry matter produc
tian, yielded more roots at final harvest than unstressed plants. 
During drought stress eassava follows a conservativa pattern of 
water use, closing its stomata and reducing the formation of 
new leaves. Leaves that remato 00 the plant have a remarkable 
ability to actively photosynthesize when moisture becomes avail
able. Thus, the plant slows its growth during drought periods 
but rapidly recovers when they cease. Un1ike many other crops, 
cassava, once established, has no critical period when drought 
will cause a disastrous decrease in yield (Fig.5). Hence, cas
Saya is well adapted to areas that experience a 10ng dry season 
or uncertain rainfal1. 

In traditional growing areas, the native caSSava clones 
tend to be resistant to the disease and pest complexes of the 
region. Clones from the eastern plains of Colombia are usually 
resistant to cassava bacterial blight, superelongation disease~ 
and anthracnose~ which are endemlc in this area, but are suscep
tible to phoma leaf spots, which occur in cooler climates. As 
with many other food craps, when cassava is introduced tú new 
areas with initial1y low disease and pest pressures~ diseas€s 
and pests that flourish in that environnent may subsequently be 
intrúduced and cause severe yield losses~ This has undoubted1y 
occurred in the c~ses of the green spider mite in east Africa 
and mealy bugs in west Africa, where the recent1y introduced 
pests have caused great reduct;ons in yields. Nevertheless, 
in the Americas it appears that over the centuries farmers have 
selected clones that are highly re5ist.nt tú the diseases and 
pests prevalent in their cassava growing areas. 6;010gica1 con
trol is aften very effective for pests of cassava grown under 
traditional management practices. 

BREEDING FOR INCREASE VIELO 

The ability af cassava to survive low inputs and water 
stress and its demonstrated resistance to pests and diseases 
make this crop a leading candidate for low-input agricultural 
systems. Nevertheless. world mean yields for cassava are far 
below the yield potential. A major question is whether it is 
possible, through breeding, to obtain clones that are ab1e to 
approach the demonstrated yield potential and maintain it over 
a number of years, even under ~arginal conditions. 

Although farmers have already selected lines of cassava 
that give hign yields under local cassava-growing conditl0ns~ 
they probably have out exploited the trae yield potential of 
the crop. More tnan likely there ís a degree of inbreeding de
pression in tneír selections. Furthermore in traditional slash 
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and burn culture, cassava 1S normally widely spaced and planted 
with other crops. Under these cunditiuns selection may _ell be 
far yield per plant rather than far yield per hectare. There is 
evidence that yield per plant uf segregating papulations l. ne
gatively related tu yield per unit area under dense planting. 
Highly vegetative planto that produce a large number of cutting 
tend to ha ve ala. harvest index, .hicn tend. tu be reduced fur
ther in dense stands; while at the same time vegetative cutting 
quality may also be reduceda Thus, when there 1S no conscious 
selectio. for higo harvest index, selection may actually be for 
lower harvest index and, nence, for reduced yíeld potential. 

A majar factor causing reduced or unstable field. in cassa
va io tne complex of diseases and pests tnat attack tne crop. 
Although farmers have selected varieties that are relatively 
tolerant of diseases and pests, they have had relatively limit
ed gene pools and a limited number of seedlings from which 
to select broad-based, tolerant types. It 1s now possible to 
bring together many clones representing a brcad genetic bas. 
from different areas. Through breeding programs large numbers 
of eros ses can be obtained, thus increasing toe probability 
that higher yielding, disease- and pest resistant clones can be 
selected. Toe results of breeding prOgrams at the Internation
al Institute for Tropical Agriculture (lITA) in Africa and the 
Centro Internacional de Agricultura Tropical (CIAT) in South 
America suggest that this is indeed the case. 

AGRONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS 

Large improvements in yield wjll probably not be obtained 
50101y by chargjng the clones grown but will also require con
comitant modifications in agronomic practice. Farm surveys in 
Colombia, Ecuador, Nigeria, and Thailand have shown that yields 
may be reduced because of diseases and pests, poor quality of 
planting material,mixed cropping, poor agronomíc practices, ana 
lo. soil fertility. 

Diseases and pests may both limit current trap yields and 
reduce tne quantity and quality of the planting material for 
the next crop. Apart from host-plant resistance, several prac
tices can lead to improved vegetative cutting quality. Careful 
selectíon of planting material and pesticide treatment can great
ly reduce germínatíon losses and initial levels of infection. 
Once a plantation 1S established there are many pathogens and 
1nsect pests that may attack it and cause severe yield losses. 
Frequently. a farmerls first reaction to an insect attack on 
cassava is to apply a potent insecticide. This may lead to the 
destructíon of beneficial insects and result in repeated attacks~ 
In sorne instances effective biologícal control s hove been devel
o~ed. For example, a biological control for the hornworm (Eryn
nyis el-lo) is in commercial use~ Sometimes much simpler control 
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methods can be effective. For example, root rots, which are 
COmmon in high rainfall areas, can be greatly reduced by crop 
rotation and by planting on ridges or mounds, as is traditional 
in Afríca, India, and nortneastern Brazil~ Other examples 
eould be 9iven, but the few shown here iJlustrate that when 
host-plant res1stance is not available, diseases and pests can 
often be controlled without resorting to chemical products. 

Disease and pest incidence is usually reduced when cassava 
ís intercropped. Cassava yields per hectare in mixed croppiog 
are norma11y less than when cassava is the sale crop. Yield 
reduction 15 even greater when the croppin~ association is with 
vigoraus~ long-season crops. The slow. eatly establishment of 
cassava makes it possíble to intercrop cassava with craps that 
have a short grawth cycje~ such as beans a1d cowpeas, with mini
mal competition and yield loss~ 1t is mor~ efficient tú grow 
cassava intercropped with sueh legumes tha1 to grow the root 
crop and the legumes separately io monoeulture. Hence, although 
mixed cropping redoces cassava yield, the total foad production 
per hectare i5 often enhanced. It is for this reason that much 
of the world1s cassava i5 grown intercropped. 

In traditional shifting culture cassava is grown with other 
crops. CaS5ava often becomes more important towards the end of 
the eropping eyele because of its ability to grow Dn depleted 
SO;15. This, however. has led to two misconceptions; first 
that cassava depletes the sOíl, and seeond that cassava does 
not roquire fertilization. Depleted soils that will not support 
other craps wi11 aften stil1 support an economic yield of cassa
va, but to do this wíl1 become further dep}eted~ Hence cassava 
gaios the reputation of a crop that depletes the $oi1. In fact, 
nutrient extraction per ton of dry matter harvested is no great
er for eassava than for other crops (Table 5) and, with the ex
ception of patassium, cassava aetually depletes the soil less 
than most other crup! when nutrient extraction per unit of dry 
matter produced is considered. Nevertheless. in arder to obtain 
high cassava yields on infertile sOils, fe~tilization is requir
ed. 

CIAT has established regional trials of cassava growth at 
sites that vary for climatic, edaphic, and biotic canditions, 
te compare the best available, low~input agronomic practices 
with traditional practices. These trials have shown that in 
Colombia, where the nationa1 average cassava yield is close to 
10 tons per hectare, yields of the best local clones could be 
doubled by simple improvements of managemellt practices (not in
cluding irrigatioo). If new hígh-yielding clones were included, 
yields cauld be tripled ta more than 30 tons per hectare. These 
agrono.ie practices with high yialding clones ha ve be.n field 
tested on poor soils by farmers with a very low resources base. 
The yield levels of a small farmer using good management practi
CRS were slightly greater than thosa obtailled in the regional 
trials (rable 6). These data suggest that cassava yields could 
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TABLE 5. SOIL NUTRIENTS EXTRACTED BY STARCH STAPLE CROPS. 
THE DATA ARE EXPRESSED AS KILOGRAMS NUTRIENT EXTRACT
ED PER TON OF DRY MATTER HARVESTED. 

Crop Nitrogen Phosphorus Potassium 

Cassava (roots) 6 1 11 

Maize (grain plus cob) 21 5 6 

Rice (grain plus hUlls) 13 3 4 

Potatoes (tubers) 10 2 22 
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JABLE 6. YlElO COMPARISCN BETWEEN SCIE~TI5T-MANAGEO CASSAVA 
TRIA~S AIO FARMER-MANAGED TRIALS. YIElOS ARE EXPRES
SED AS 10N5 OF FRESH ROOT5 PEA HECTARE 

Regional Good Poor 
Clone trial farmer farmer 

Tradit i ona 1 technology 

Secundina 10.0 6. 1 
CM 342-170 20.5 9.6 

Improved technology* 

Secundina 12.6 16.5 10.5 
Ct1 342-170 20.8 21.4 19.7 

* Unirrigated with no fertilizer app1ication 

be great1y increased at the farm levels by using good agronomic 
oractices and the best local varieties. These yields could be 
further increased by the introduction of better adapted, hig~er 
yielding clones. 

Be""ore a na,J technolo~y reaches farmers it should be tested and 
adapted ~aspecificlocal conditions and practices by national pro
grams. However, national research expenditure on cassava ís ex
tremely low in comparison with other starchy staples (Table 7). 
Returns on investment in agricultural research are generally 
high and it would seem a priori that a crop sucn as cassava that 
has received so little attention from the $cientific community 
should be no exceptíon. One might even expect that, with a crop 
that has not been intensively researched, the returns could be 
greater than wlth most other craps. This viewpoint is reinforc
ed by data from Cuba where threefold increases in yields have 
be en obtained over a 5-year period as a direct result of an 1n
tensive résearch effort. 
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TABLE 1. NATIONAL EXPENOITURE ON AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH FOR 
VARIOUS STARCHY STAPLES. 

Gross value Research Nationa! 
of production expenditure expenditure 

Commodity in developing in national as percent 
countries program of gross 
1972 (US.$ 1971 (US.$ value of 
bi11ion) million) product 

Sorghum 1.5 12.2 0.77 
Maize 3.0 to 4.0 29.6 0.75 
White potatoes 1.0 8.2 0.68 
Whe.t 5.0 to 6.0 35.9 0.65 
Sugarcane 5.0 to 6.0 30.2 0.50 
Rice Over 13.0 34.7 0.25* 
Sweet pota toes 3.0 to 4.0 3.4 0.09 
Cassava 5.0 to 6.0 4.0 0.07 

* Sha 11 ow water rice 0.40 
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PRESEKT DEMAND AND FUTURE POTENTIAL USE 

Fresh Cassava 

About half of the current cassava production is destined 
for fresh con5umption. wh1ch 15 mueh greater in rutal than in 
urban areas. The low level of urb.n consumption 15 a reflec
tion of the high períshability of fresh cassava and the high 
marketing margins that resu1t in high urban consumer costo If 
the urban price of fresh cassava could be 1owered, the urban 
consumption might increase. This possibility is supported by 
the fact that in the lower income strata the income elasticity 
of demand for fresh cassava is high in countries such as Ghana, 
Indonesia, and Brazll. Costs can be reduced in part by improv
ed production technology aimed at lowering the 'farm gato" cas
sava price, and also by Improved storage techniques that redu
ce both the risks of transporting and of bulk purchasing and, 
thus, reduce marketing marglns. 

Cassava is a difficult crop to handle in the postharvest 
periodo Roots start to deteriorate 1 to 7 days after they are 
harvested. lnitial physiological deterioration is later com
pounded by microbial action. Physiologícal deterioration can 
be controlled by preharvest leaf prunníng Or by packing freshly 
harvested roots in polyethylene bags. Fungicide treatments help 
to control the microbi.l deterioratio.. Problems associated 
wíth quality changes under storage ano posslble toxic fungicide 
effects remain, but economical solutions to extending cassava 
shelf life could yet result ín reduced consumer cost and increas
ed urban demand. 

Dried Cassava 

At low-income l.vels dem.nd for fresh cassava Is strong, 
but as income rlses. demand flattens off. Oried cassava con
sumptlon for the lowest ,ncome strata tends to increase with 
increased income to a polnt. after which it declines. Never
theless. currently and in the near future it is precisely those 
people in the lower income groups who consume the greatest 
amounts of cassava flour ano are likely to be the majar benefi
ciarles of increased production and lower tosts. As countries 
develop and incomes rise it Is likely that, in the short-term, 
consumptlon of dried cassava will increase slightly but that in 
the long run the consumption level will decline. 

At the same time it is expected that demand for bakery pro
ducts from wheat flour will increase rapidly. Few lowland. tro
pícal. developing countries can me.t the present demand for 
wheat flour from their own production, and increasíng demand 
leads to ever increasing wheat imports. ln order to satisfy 
urban demand for affordable bakery products. many natlonal 90-
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vernments and "id agencies heavily subsidiza local1y preduced 
and imported wheat. These subsidies make it difficult for 
wheat flour substitutes te compete and, henee, may prevent the 
development óf local alternatives. It js teehnically feasible 
ta substitute wheat flaur with 10 te 20 percent cassava flaur, 
yet this rarely aeeurs. This is partly because af the wheat 
subsidy and partly beeause af the lack of supplies of dried 
cassava flour. If, however, a reasonable price structure were 
to exist for wheat flour substitutas, it appears that cassava 
praduced with the use of modern technology ceuld be ao attrac
tive alternative. 

Feed Market 

Befare cassava becames a majar camponent af bakery products 
it is likely to enter into the faed grain market as an energy 
source, as has already occurred in Europe. Duriog the last 20 
years developing countries have markedly iocreased thelr fead 
cancentrate demando This demaod, which is particularly high 
for poultry rations, has thus far been met partly through in-
cr •• sed local agricultura1 productlon and partly through grain 
imports. Direct competitíon between grain for human consumption 
and grain for feed concentra te occurs In some areas, heightening 
food supply problems. lo additioo, cereal grain importatlon has 
done llttle to crea te employment and nothing to develop local 
agriculture, while adding to the severe draio in foreign exchange. 

In Europe cassava pellets are used as an eoergy compaoent 
in balanced po"ltry, pig, and dalry ratioos. In the last 10 
years cassava pellets exports fram Thailand to the European Eco
nomic Community ha ve Increased fram less than 1 million ta as 
much as ó millian tons per year. While these figures amply de
monstrate the feaslbility of incorporating cassava in animal ra
tions, the Thai case Is exceptional. Thailand is one of the few 
developlog countries that exports grain, and the Thals do not 
eat much cassaV3. Nevertheless, cassava production could be 
increased for use as animal feed withio other countries that 
are at present net importers of food graios. Recent studies in 
Ecuador afid Colombia suggest that if yields cao be raised to 15 
tons per hectare per year, cassava wi1l became highly competl
tive in the feed grain mark.t. In recent years Mexico has faced 
steeply increasing grain deficits. To reduce grain imports a 
majar program was implemented to produce cassava on underutiliz
ed lands. An interesting aspect af the Mexican plan is that 
cassava is being planted on land that Is normally considered too 
poor for crop productioo, with the goal of increasing total agri
cultural production rather than increaslng one cammodity at the 
expense of aoother. This strategy shauld be directly applicable 
to many other tropical countries that have both cereal graio de
flcits aod underutilized areas of poor solls. 
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Dwind1ing fossil fue1 supplies have resulted in renewed 
interest ln alternative energy from biomass. Cassava is fre
quently mentioned as a potential biemass erop because of its 
ability to produce high yields of carbohydrates. These carbo
hydrates can be used to produce ethanol. 

Brazil has vast areas of aCid, infertile soils that are 
eurrently underutilized. It is in these areas that very small 
amounts of cassava are grown as a substrate for alcohol produe
tion. locally grown tree erops are used to fire the boilers 
for anhydrous ethanol productlon. With this system net energy 
ratios (NER) are positive (Table 8). If, however, fossil fuels 
are used in the disti1lation, the NER is barely greater than 
one. This suggests that wnere liquid fuel is in short supply, 
and where sources of nonliquid energy such as coal are available t 

cassava may indeed ha ve a role to play. In other areas the NER 
could be improved by using cassava stalks as an energy source 
in a mannar similar to tha use of sugareane bagasse (Table 8), 
but this has not yet been aehioved even on an experimental ba
siso With currently available teehnology, 70 percent of the 
energy used in alcohol production from eassava is used in the 
industrial process, mainly in the separation of alcohol from 
water. Unti1 this requirement can be reduced, the banefits of 
using cassava for alcohol production are questionable6 However~ 
less conventional, more energy-efficient separation methods are 
being developed. These could radieally alter the potential use 
of cassava in energy production. 

TASLE 8. NET ENERGY RATIO (NER) OF CASSAVA ANO SUGARCANE ALCO
HOL WITH OIFFERENT FUEL SOURCES FOR THE INDUSTRIAL 
PROCESS. 

Fuel for 
Substrate industrial process NER 

Sugarcane Bagass. B.06 
Cassava Oil 1. 21 
Cassava firewood 1. 97 
Cassav<1 Sun-dried cassava 

s tal ks 4.97 
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CONCLUSlONS 

Cassava is poteotially one of toe most efficient producers 
of the most efficient producers of carbohydrates under poor agri
cultural conditions. Average world yields of less than 10 tons 
per hectare remain below poteotial production levels. Produe
tion technology requiriog low levels of purchased inputs but 
utiliziog improved varietias could greatly iocrease yields ob
tained by farmers, even those with very limitad resourees. 

Oried cassava is the eheapest energy source in large areas 
of the lowland tropics. If yields could be increased and priees 
reduced, its use by the very poor would iocrease. lo many part. 
of Afriea and io southern India, Java, aod nortowestern 8razll, 
large proportions of the populations have such limited resourees 
that they are foreed to depend on the l.ast expensiva availabl. 
calorie souree. Since these papulations are expanding, the ro
le of cassava in partia11y alleviating hunger must oot be under
astimated. In other areas, as incomes rise, the total per capi
ta consumption of cassava will probably decrease slightly, with 
a shift occuring from consumptian of the dried product to con
sumption of fre.h cassava. Government policy changes that favor 
cassava use as a wheat flour substitute will be neeessary to in
creas. the demand for high-quality flour for use io bakery pro
duet •• 

The use of dried cassava io animal feed rations has a tre
mendous growth potential particularly in developing countries. 
Adoption of improved agronomic practiees and high-yielding va
rieties could reduce costs to a level where cassava cao compete 
with either imported or 10e8l1y produced cereal grains. In the 
former case, foreign exchange could be saved and local industry 
stimulated, while in the latter case, cassava could be produced 
on land not used for cereal production, thus 811eviating cereal 
grain deficits. 

In spite of the emphasis on cassava alcohol productioo io 
Brazil, where economic circumstances are somewhat differant from 
most other regions, present-day techno1ogy does not 9ive very 
positive net energy gains. Nevertheless, cost reduetions in 
making anhydrous alcohol will make cassava production more at
tractive as a renewable energy source. 
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CASSAVA: PHYSIOlOGICAl BASIS1 

James H, Cock* 

lNTRODucnON 

Cassava is a perennial shrub grown, mainly for its starchy 
roots, betweeo 30"N anó S latitude, Near the equator it is 
fouod growiog at altitudes up to 2300 m, but the highest alti
tude at which it 1S found becomes progressívely lower further 
fram the equator. It 1S grown mainly on the poorer soils of 
the tropics where raiofall is greater thao 750 mm per year. 
The duratioo of the croo depends 00 the growing conditions. 
The periad betweeo planting and harvest is short (9 months to 
1 year} in hot areas and longer (up to 2 years) in cooler or 
drier regions. 

Cassava is the fourth most ímportant so urce of energy which 
is both produced and cansumed in the tropies (Table 1). Appro
ximately 65 perceot of total productíon ís used for human coo
sumptlon; about 19 perceot 90es for animal food, either in the 
developing countries or as export to the European Economic Com
munity; about 5 percent 1S for industrial use and the remainder 
is waste (FAO, 1980). Total world productioo was estlmated at 
118 mill!on tonne, io 1980 with 45.4 millioo tonne, In Africa, 
41,0 million toooes in Asia aod 30.7 millioo tonnes io $outh 
America. The average yield i, appraximately 8 t ha-'. 

Cassava is a new world crop~ but the exact area of its ori
ginal domestication 15 not known with certainty. There is a ma
jar centre of diversity of Mani~ot spp. in Brazil and a seconda
ry ceotre in Mesoamerica. Renvoise (1973) suggests that sweet 
cassava may have been domesticated first in Mesoamerica and bit
ter cassava in northern South America. Sweet cassava tends to 
have a lower prussic acid content than bitter cassava, but there 
is no sharp discontinuity between sweet and bitter types~ 

By the time the Spanish arrived in the Americas cassava 
was grown throughout the lowland tropics in the reglan. Since 

1 

* 

This paper appeared originally in the book: The Physiolo
gy of Tropical Field Craps. 

Physiologist Coordinator Cassava Program. CIAT, Cali, Co
lombia. 
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TABLE l. CALORIES PRODUCEO FOR DIREeT HUMAN CONSUMP
TION IN THE TROPICS 

Tropies World 

Rice 924* 2043 
Sugar (cane and beet) 311 926 
Maize 307 600 
Cassava 172 178 
Sorghum 147 208 
Millet 128 204 
Wheat <100 1877 
Potato 54 434 
Banana 32 44 

* Sillion of caloríes per day 
Source: Cock (1982) 

tnen its cultivation has spread first to Arriea and then to 
Asia, and it is now more widely eultivated outside the hemisphe
re Df its origin than within it. Cassava ~as first introduced 
to the Congo basin as early as 1558 by the Portuguese dnd spread 
rapidly through what is now Angola, Zaire, Congo and Gabon, and 
later into West Africa. Separate tntroductions were made to 
tne east coast of Afrtea and Madagasear in the eighteenth centu
ry, after which tt rapidly became a staple throughout the 10w
land tropical areas (Jones, 1959). Cassava was probably intro
duced to Asia in the seventeenth century and it was grown in 
Indonesia by 1740. By the end of the nineteenth century it wa. 
widely grown throughout the lowland areas of tropical Así, and 
Oceanía. 

Cassava (Manihot esculenta Crantz) is a member of the fa
mily Euphorbiaceae, tribe Manihotae, subfamily Crotonoideae 
(Viegas 1976). In the older literature it is referred to as 
M. ut{ sima J M. eBcule~ta 1s never found in the wild, it 
exists only as a cultivated species, but there are a 1arga num
ber of wild Ma~ihot spp. and cassava can be crossed read11y with 
many of them. The on1y other species of economic importante is 
Manihot gZaziovii, Ceara rubber. wh;ch 15 used on a very limit-
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ed scale for produetion of latex. 

PROPAGATlON 

Cassava may be propagated either from stem cuttings or 
from true seed~ Whilst all commercial plantings are from cut
tings) propagation from true seed is important for breeding 
programmes. little is known about the control of flowering in 
cassava and sorne clones havé never been known to flower. It 
appears that cassava flowers best at moderate temperat"res (ap
proximately 24'C) and it has been suggested that forking, the 
form of branching (see Figure 1) whieh is related to flower ini
tiation, is promoted by long days in some cultivars (Cunh. and 
Conceicao.1975; Keating, 1981; J. Veltkamp, personal communica
tion). When the apical meristem becomes reproductive, axillary 
buds develop to form braoches. Flowers are borne 00 axillary 
racemes near ends of branches. Many of the flowers formed abort, 
but Cock and Rosas (1975) fouod that long days reduced flower 
abortion in sorne clones and promoted abortion in others. Kea
tiog (1981) observad better flower formotioo at day/nignt tem
peratures of 28/16°C than at 28/2SoC. 

At constant temperature, freshly harvested caSS3va seeds 
germinate most rapidly and the percentage germinatioo i, high
est at 35' (Ellis and Roberts, 1979). For seeds that have beeo 
stored for sorne time, the optimum constant temperature for ger
mination is lower but germination of both fresh and stored seed 
is best when the temperature alternates between 25 and 3S'C 
(Ellis and Roberts, 1979). Soakiog in hot water, searification. 
and removal Df the sead eoat did not improve germination (Martin 
and Ruberté. 1976) and scarifieation may actually deerease it 
(Mendes, 1977). Red light and treatmeot with gibberellie acid 
(GA3) both increase germination (Mendes, 1977). 

Cassava stem cuttings from mature plants may be planted 
direetly after they are cut ur after storage. Cuttings to be 
stored are usually cut inta lengths of 1 m or more and p1aced 
lo the shade fur up to 6 months. During this time axillary 
buds at the upper nodes sprout but the sprouted parts are usual-
1y discarded before planting. Stored cuttings produce fewer 
sprouts and the plants from those which do sprout are less vi
gorous and yield less than plants from fresh cuttiogs. Mueh 
uf this difference is related to microbial infection of the 
stored material. However, cuttings treated with fungicide were 
comparable to fresh cuttings in terms of the proportioo that 
sprouted and the time they took to do so. The yield of root! 
fram treated cuttings was unaffected by storage, but the weight 
of tops decreased slightly as the duration of storage increased 
(Table 2). These results were obtained under good growing con
ditions and 1t is possible that in more adverse condítions the 
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Loterol bronch 

Original cutting 

FIGURE 1 

decreased vlgour could result in lower yi~lds from stored and 
treated cuttings. The cuttings for commercial prQduction are 
commonly fron 10 to 30 cm long and are ta~en from the woody 
parts Qf mature plants. The axil1ary buds of gresn cuttings 
will a150 develop, but they are more susceptible to fungal and 
bacterial infection and are not used commercially. They may be 
used for early multiplication of experime~tal materials or new 
Tines (Toro et al, 1982). Lar9€ cuttings give a largar inítial 
growth of shoüts (Wholey, 1974), but this is not necessarily 
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TABLE 2. EFFECTS OF STORAGE OURATION ON GROWTH ANO YIElO OF 
CASSAVA. CUTTINGS WERE TREATEO WITH FUNGICIOES 
BEFORE STORAGE. 

* 

Weight lIeight 
Storage duratian Sprauting of taJ' of roots 

(day)s ( % ) (t ha ') (t há 1 ) 

O 100 a 33 a* 25 b 
60 100 a 32 ab 30 a 

120 100 a 30 b 24 b 
180 98 b 29 b 27 ab 

Means followed by the same letter are not significantly 
different. 
Source: D. Lelhner, CIAT, 1980. 

correlated with final yield (Rosas, 1969). The nutrient status 
of cuttings influences the!r early development. Cuttings taken 
from plants grown on fertilized plots give better early growth 
and the difference is sufficient tú give lorger yields when 
these cuttings are planted in an infertile soil (Table 3). The 
rate of sprouting and the initial vigour of plants is dependent 
on the variety used. Tne physiological basis of these differ
ences is not well understcod, but Wholey (1974) suggested that 
clones which produce more roots from the basal portion of the 
stem. which tends tú be in moister 5011, may have more uniform 
early growth. 

Sprouting is extremely sensitive to changes in temperatu
res. In two vorieties only 20 pereent of the cuttings sprouted 
at 16 'C and sprouting was mueh delayed in all varietie. at low
er temperatures (Cock and Rosas, 1975). Sprouts are produced 
fastest between 28.5 and 30'C, but no sprouts were produced when 
tempera tu res were increased to between 37 and 39°C or decreased 
to between 12 and 17'C (Keating and Evenson, 1979). Shoot growth 
is greatest at 30 to 32"C (Wholey, 1974). 

Cassava cuttings may be planted vertically, inclined or ho
rizont.lly. After planting, most of the axillory buds on the 
eutting being to develop, but growth of the shoct. at the proxi
mal end of the cutting suppress.s development of the other buds 
(Wholey, 1974). Horizontally planted euttings produce more 
shoots. and the suppression of sorne shoots by others ís less 
pronounced. 
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TABLE 3. EFFECTS OF FERTILIZATION OF MOTHER PLANTS USEO FOR 
STEM CUTTINGS, ON YIELO OF OAUGHTER PLANTS. 

Fertilizer treatment (kg ha- 1) 

N 

o 
100 

O 

Q 

100 

p 

o 
O 

87 
O 

87 

K 

o 
O 

O 

125 
125 

Fresh root yleld of daugh
ter plants (t ha- 1 ) 

19.1 
26.4 
29.2 
23.7 

26.2 

Selected data from R. Howeler, CIAT (1981) 

GROWTH ANO OEVELOPMENT 

The shoot shows marked apical dominance and new leaves are 
produced in sequen ce on the mainstem. Once the apex becomes 
reproductive, fram one to six of the axillary buds (usually 
only twa or three) develop and produce the farking or branching 
characteristics of cassava (Fig.l). Lateral shoots ocassional
ly develop from axil1ary buds on the 10wer part of the stem. 
This form of branching is very common when plants lodge, which 
suggests that apical dominance is dependent on the normally 
erect position of the mainstem. 

Leef Anatº.ffiY and Photosynthesis 

The cassava leaf has a single layer of palisade cells and 
a dispersed, spongy mesophyll~ The vascular tissue in the spon-
9Y mesophyll i5 surrounded by bundle sheath cells that contaln 
abundant chloroplasts, but in the palisade tissue bundle sheath 
cells are absent (El-Sharkawy and Cock, unpublished). Early re
Dorts suggest that the cassava leaf has most stomata on the low
er surface and very few on the upper surface {Tan, 19BO; Pereí-
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ra, 1977; Connor and Palta, 1981). However, sorne clones have 
been found recently with significant numbers of stomata on the 
"pper leaf surface (El-Sharkawy and Coek, unpublished). Stoma
tal density 00 the lower leaf surface is high (400 to 700 mm 2) 
campa red with other crops (Pereira, 1977; Connor and Palta, 
1981). 

The phytosynthetic rate of cassava leaves and wild Manihot 
spp. in early measurements Were of the arder of 15 to 29 mg C02 
dm-2 h-l (Mahon et aZ, 1977) and 33 mg C02 dm- 2 h-1 in the clo
ne MCol 72 in other trials (CIAT. 1978). However. Tan (1980) 
obtained rates up to 45 mg dm- 2 h- 1 in MCol 72. nore recently 
with improved techniques rates of over 40 mg COZ dm- 2 h- 1 have 
been obtained regularly (El-Sharkawy and Cock, unpublished). 
Mahon et al (1977) estimated the COZ compeosation at 68 pp~ and 
more recently El-Sharkawy and Cock (unpublished data) estimat
ed it to be close tn 50 ppm. These data indicate a C3 photo
synthetic pathway, but Pereira (1977) has observed that the lack 
of light saturation is not typieal of C3 photosynthesis and tha 
existenee of bundle .heath cells that contain many chloroplasts 
in the spongy mesohyll is also atypieal. 

The photosynthetie rate of individual leaves changes little 
with leaf age (Figure 2) and has a broad temperature optimum be
tween 20 and 40 oC (El-Sharkawy and Cock, in press). Photo.yn
thesis is extremely sensitive to differences in the leaf-to-air 
vapour pressure defieit (Figure 3). The decline in photosyn
thesis at high vapour pressure deficits apoears to be a result 
of the closure of stomata in response tD changes in leaf-to-air 
vapour pressure deficit+ 

The palmate cassava leaf blade is subtended by long petiD
les which are normal1y at 1east 50 percent longer than the cen
tral lobe of the leaf. The petioles .opear to play an impor
tant role in orienting the leaves tú intercept the maximum a
mount of light (El-Sharkawy and Cock, unpublished). 

Loaf Growth 

At hlgh temperatures (24"C or greatar) the tlm. framap,ear
anee to full expansion of a leaf i5 about two weeks. This pe
riod is greatly extended at lower temperatures (Cours, 1951). 
The size of ful1y expanded leaves increases with the age of the 
plant up to about 4 months and then declines; however, at low 
temperatures the rnaximum size i5 smaller and the 1argest lea-
ves are produced later (Figure 4). The increase in SiZé te a 
maximum and the subsequent decline is found in al1 cassava clo
nes studies tú date. There are 1arge differences between var
ieties in the size of the bíggest leaves. In sorne clones the 
area of the largest indivld,.l leaves is 800 cm 2. Tha leaf slze 
is greatly reduced when water Is withheld (Connor and Cock, 1981) 
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or the supply of nutrients is limited (CIAT, 1979, Parra and 
Cock, unpublished). 

The life of individual leaves may be as long as 200 days 
at low temperaturas (lrikura ét a~, 1979) ana is commonly about 
60 to 120 days. There ís variation between varíeties in the 
length of life of leaves (CIAT, 1978). lt is a common b.lief 
that in dry periods cassava leaves fall, but tois does not ap
pear to be true. 

In dry periods the total leaf are produced is smaller, but 
the life of individual leaves is not shorter (Connor and Cock, 
1981). Leaf life is shortened by shading and in darkness all 
leaves fall within 10 days (Coek and Rosas, 1975; Cock et at, 
1979). The effect of shading tends to limit the size of the 
leaf area dev.lopad, but in Queensland. Australia in long sum
mer days with hi9h solar radiation very high LAls can be obtain
ed (Keating, 1981). The abscission of the petiole inducad by 
removal of the leaf lamina or by shading can be inhibited by 
applications of hormones (Coek and Rosas, 1975). The effect of 
lon9 photoperiod and of high radiation may be to suppress the 
development of .n abscission layer through a ehange in the hor
mane balance. 

Stem Growth 

Eaeh nodal unit consists of a node, which subtends a leaf. 
and an ioternode. The rate of node produetioo on ea eh shoot de
creases from approximately one nade per day during early growth 
to about ooe nade per week on plants one year old (Figure 5; 
Cock .e a'. 1979; Tan, 1980). There Is little difference be
tween varieties in the rata at which nades are produced. How
ever, in the unbraoehed clone Meol 72 the decrease with age in 
the rate of productioo of leaves 00 e.eh apex 1, much less mark
ed than in other clones (Tan and Cock, 1979b). Cooler tempera
tures reduce the rate of production of new leaves (Irikura et 
al, 1979; Keating. 1981) .nd loog dry periods can almost eomple
tely suppress production (Connor and Cock, 1981). Individual 
nodes eontinue to inerease in weight during growth (Figure 6) 
but the rate of increase 1S less in dry periods or when nutri
ents are limiting. 

The total nurober of nodes per plant depeods on the number 
of nades par shoot and the number of shoots 1 or apices, per 
planto Little is known about the control of branching or fork
ing in cassava. Sorne clones will branch early and continue 
branching whilst othérs ha ve never been known to br.nch. Under 
constant environmental conditions the interval between the for
mation of successive branches tends to be constant when the num
ber of branches at eaeh fork i5 small but increases when the 
branch nurober is large (Tan and Cock, 1979b; CIAT, 1979). Few-
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er forks are produced at low fertility, particularly by plant 
types that normally branch profusely (CIAT, 1979). The inter
val between forking 1S also increased by water stress during 
the growth cycle (Conoor and Cock, 1981). The effects of tem
perature on forking are not wel1 understoodj cool temperatures 
delay the time to formation of the first fork and increase the 
interval between successive forks, but in sorne clones the num
ber of branches at each fork increases (Irikura Bt al, 1979). 
At high temperatures (28°C and above) forking is decreased (Iri
kura et aL, 1979; Keating, 1981). In long photoperiods plants 
fork sOOner (Keating, 1981; J. Veltkamp, personal communica
tion), and the total number of active apices is greatly increas
ed. 

Root Growth 

The maio storage organs uf cassava are the thíckened roots. 
As early as 28 days after plantíng large numbers of starch gra
nules ean be found in the xylem paranehyma of the parenchyma of 
the fibrou, roots and anatomically it ís not possible to distin
guish at this stage batween roots that will later thicken a"d 
those that will remain as fibrous roots (Lopez. 1976; Kaatin9. 
1981). From about 6 waaks after planting soma of the fibrous 
roots bagin to thicken rapidly, laying down large qua"tities of 
"ylam parenchyma that are packed wíth starch granules. The 
number of roots that will eventually thieken is determined ear
ly in the growth with little change in the number of thick roots 
in most varíetíes from 2 to 3 months after plantin9. There does 
not appear to be any specifíc t~igger to root thickenings such 
as photopariod. lt has been suggested that root thickening be
gios when the supply of earbohydrate exceeds tha requirement 
for growth of the stems anci leaves (Cock et al, 1979; Tan and 
Cad, 1979.). 

Growth Analysis 

The leaf area of cassava depends on the rate of formatíon 
of leaves. the size of the individual leaves and their longev
ity. In single stem non-branching types leaf area index (LAI) 
increases in the first 4 to 6 months as tha numbar nf leaves 
and leaf sizes increases. Thereafter as Teaf size and rate of 
leaf production decrease and leaves die, the LAl declines. 
This decrease in leaf araa is partly offset in branching plants 
by aft increase in the number of apical meristems that produce 
leaves. Except for the very large LAl values of lOor more ob
tainad by Keating (1981) in the long, summer days in Queenslanrl, 
the largest LA! values reeorded are about 6 to 7 (Cours, 1951; 
Coek, 1976; Enyi, 1972, 1973). Crop growth rate inereases with 
LA!, tn a LA! of about 4. With moder.te levels of solar radia
tion erop growth rates will then reaeh about 120 9 m- 2 wk-I 
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(Figure 7; ef., sweet potato, Hahn and Hozyo, Chapter 16 of 
this volume). Higher rates (140 9 m- 2 wk-1) have been obtain
ed where there is a very high solar radiation and long days. 
In these eireumstanees CGR inereased up to the highest LAI ob
tained with no evidenee of a eeiling LAI (Keating, 1981). 

The cassava crap has simultaneous development of leaf area 
and the economically useful part of the roots. This simultane
ous development contrasts strongly with that of the cereal craps 
where there is phasie development in whieh first of all the leaf 
grains, are filled. In phasic development there is little com
petition for the substrates used for growth of the photosynthe 
tic and the storage organs. However, in cassava the current 
supply of assimilate is partitioned between growth of leaves 
and roots. This means there is an optimum leaf area index fer 
root growth; if partitioning unduly favours leaf growth then 
there is less assimilate available for root growth; conversely, 
too little leaf growth will limit photosynthesis and erop growth 
rate and this in turn will limit yield (Figure 8). Manipulation 
of this balance opens the way to obtaining high yields of eassa
va. 

YIELD IMPROVEMENT 

Physiological Limits 

Maximum crap growth rates af
l
cassava within the tropics 

are of the order of 120 9 m- 2 wk-. Higher rates may be attain
able eventually, but for the present this has been used as the 
upper limit on productivity in a computer simulatian madel (Cock 
et al, 1979) to prediet yields of eassava varieties whieh differ 
in morphological characterist¡"cs. The model predicts that 
yields of about 30 t ha- 1 yr- of dry roots are attainable. 
Reeently at CIAT yields of 28 t ha- l yr- 1 have been obtained 
(CIAT, 1979). Sorne of the features of the type of plant that 
will produce these yields are: the largest leaves should not 
be less than 500 cm 2 ; first branches shauld be produced 6 manths 
after planting; and the life of individual leaves should be more 
than 100days (Coek et al, 1979). Sueh a plant gives an optimum 
balance between leaf area and roat growth when planted at a po
pulation that gives 20,000 shaots per hectare. Given the rela
tion abserved between crop growth rates and leaf area indexo 
there appear at first to be two ways to increase yields. The 
first would be to reduce the weight of the individual nodes and 
hence the weight of the shoot. However, when the weight of the 
nade and internode was reduced by a factor of three in the su
mulatian model, it had only minor effects on the predicted 
yield. Furthermore, such a change would be difficult to make 
if leaf size is to be maintainerl. since Tan (1980) found little 
difference between varieties in the ration of leaf area to nade 
weight; small nodes were associated with small leaves. The pe-
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tiole is about one-third of the total leaf weight and heoee ses
sile leaves, whieh are koowo to exist, eould reduce the dry 
weight of leaves. However, petioles play ao importaot role 10 
orlentlog leaves to intercept more sunllght at low and interme
díate LAls and henee jt is doubtful wnether sessile leaves 
would offer aoy advantage or whether they might eveo reduce 
yield. The seeond option would be to ioerease leaf life even 
further and reduce the dry matter required to maintain leaf 
area. Tne simulatíoo model does suggest that tbis approaeh 
could furtner increase yields (Figure 9(a)). but it may be dif
fioult to keep leaves healthy and free of lnsects for sueh 10n9 
periads. Also sueh , strategy would imply a very low rate of 
leaf formatíon so th,t recuperation after defoliation would be 
slow. 

This suggests that the main opportunity ta increase yield, 
other than changes in morphology, is to increase crap growth 
per "nit leaf area indexo At a high leaf area indexo erop growth 
rate can be increased by a more vertical orientation of the lea
ves, but there are good theoretieal reasons ta believe that at 
smaller LAIs that are near the aptimum for raot growth. there 
would be little adv,ntaga (Dunean ce at, 1967). lt is worth no
ting that little difference in erap growth rate has been found 
in clones with a more ereet leaf display (Caek, 1975). Perhaps 
the mast pramisíng approach therefore is ta inerease the photo
synthetic rate of individual leaves. This approach has not been 
very successful in other erops, but it is knawn tnat C4 crops 
with high photosynthetie rates have eonsistently greater erop 
growth rates than C3 craps (Monteith, 1978). There is perh.ps 
a better prospeet with cassava than with many other crops of im
proving erop growth rate by increasing the photosynthetic rate 
of individual leaves. Cassava leaves, at least of some clones, 
have the ability ta maiotain photosynthesis at near maximum ra
tes for a long time, ,nd there is little evidenee of sink limi
tations to photosynthetic rateo Furthermore storage in roots 
oeeurs when the leaves are photosyothetically active, not as 
photosynthesis is declining with age, as it is in some erops ot 
the time storage organs are filling. larga differences ;n pho
tosynthetic rate between clones are knowo to occur (Mahon et al, 
1977; CIAT, 1978; Tan. 1980; Coek and El-Sharkawy. unpublished), 
but up to the present they have not be en related to differences 
in erop growth rate in the field. Incre.sed erop growth rate 
would iocrease root yield in percentage terms approximately 
twice as much as the increase in crap growt' rate and would .lso 
increase the optimum LAl (Figure 9(b)). In spite of this, the 
principal aim of efforts to improve cassava is not at present 
ta obtain the highest possible yield in favourable environments, 
but rather to obtain stable yields in marginal eonditions, where 
most cassava is presently grown and where its production is 11-
kely to expand in the future. 
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FIGURE 9. SCHEMATIC REPRESENTArlON TO SHOW: (al THE 
EFFEeT OF LONGER LEAF LIEE (DASHEO LINES) 
ON THE PARTITIONlNG DE GROWTH BETWEEN STEM 
(ANO LEAVES) ANO RODTS; (b) THE EEEEeT DE 
INCREASE IN CRQP GROWTH RA TE. FROM '1 NCREASE 
IN PHOTOSYNTHETlC EFFlCIENCY DE LEAVES, ON 
GROWTH OR RODTS. 
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YIElD STABILlTY 

The more variable the condltions in which a crop is grown 
the greater will be th. varlation In lts growth and yield. In 
agricultural systems w~ere there 1S intensive management some 
of this variation can be controlled. For ex.m~le, with inten
sive management, rice cultfvated in Japan i5 exposed to little 
variatíon in water availability. fertllity, and disease and 
pest attack because these factors are controlled by irrlgation 
and the application of fertilizers and pesticides. Cassava on 
the other hand is usually in systems where there is little con
trol of often unfavourable envlronments. It Is subject to the 
uncertalnty of ralofa11, to varíation in soll fertillty and the 
attack of dlseases and pests during lts long growth cye1e. Va
riatlon ln yle1d 15 correspondlngly greater than lt is in more 
favourable, managed environments. Farmers in many tropical en
vironments have few resaurces with which to control changes in 
the environment and they have developed cropping systems and 
selected varieties which help ensure consistent yields from one 
season to another. The farmer i5 mainly worried about stabil
ity from year to year (temporal stability); he is nDt usua11y 
concerned with stabi1ity of the yield over 1arge geographic a
reas (spatial stability) although he may be interested in stab
i1ity of yield in different cropping systems (system stabil
lty). 

Un1ike the farmer, plant breeders are concerned with spa
tia1 stabi1lty because the oew varieties they develop must be 
useful ayer large areas if a reasonable return on investrnent in 
research and breediog is to be obtalned. The major factors af
fecting yield stabi1ity are temperature, photoperiod, availab
ilíty of water and nutrients. and diseases and pests. 

Temperature and Photoperiod 

There is a marked genotype and temperature interaction 00 
field yield .f cassava (Iritura et al, 1979). As temperature 
decreases leaf area development becomes slower because fewer 
1eaves are produced at each apex and individual 1eaves are smal
ler (lrikura et al, 1979; Keating. 1981) but leaf life is incr
eased (lrikura et al, 1979). 80th lrikura et al (1979) and 
Keating (1981) present data showing that farking increases with 
temperature up to a certain level but l. inhibited at higher 
temperaturas (e.g., 28°C and above). The combined effect of 
thesa factors on leaf development ls that LA! tend. to increase 
with mean temperatures up to about 24'C and then reaches a 
plateau. Dry matter production a1so increlses with temperature 
but it may decline slightly at higher temperatures due to a de-
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cline In net photosynthesls of leaves and high respiration 
iKeatlng, 1981). The trials of Irlkura •• a' (1979) in constant 
temperatures suggest that at all temperatures a lAI of 3 is op
timum for the maximum root welght Increase and that this may be 
obtalned by using varieties with vigorou. top growth in cool 
temperatures and viee v"p"a. The av,ilable data suggest that 
the phenotype of the ideal plant does not change wlth tempera
ture but different genotypes are requlred in different tempera
ture environments (lrikura et aL, 1979). Cassava will not grow 
at temperatures below about 15°C. 

The growth of cassava in a variable temperature environment 
is very dlfferent from growth at constant temperatures. In the 
fleld large seasonal differences in temperatura are usually re
lated to substantlal changes in photoperlod. Keating (1981) 
studied cassava growth at 27"37'5 latitude where there are lar
ge annual changes in temperature and photoperiod. In the sum
mer periad leaf and stem growth was profusa with lAls of lOor 
more. Forking was greatest in summer and this was shown to be 
due to a long photoperiod effect. Similar results were obtaln
ed by artificially lengthening photoperiod near the equator (J. 
Veltkamp, personal communleation). 80th hlgh tempera tu res and 
long photoperlods decrease the proportion of dry matter passing 
to the roots (Irikura et aL, 1979; Keating, 1981; J.Veltkamp, 
personal eommunication). It is still nat clearly established 
whether thls decrease is simply because a larger fraetion of 
the assimilate goes to top growth or whether it is the result 
of hormone medlated effects on root development. Differences 
between varieties in sensitivity to daylength and the effects 
of this on root yield have been reported (CIAT, 1981; J. Velt
kamp, personal communication). All varieties tested showed an 
increase in the number of branches and a decrease 10 harvest 
index in long days (Table 4) whích suggests that these varie-
ti es are sensitlve. In sorne variet!es the decrease in harvest 
index is balaneed by increased crop growtn resulting froID in
creased lAI throughout the growth perlad. 

In Keatingls trials leaves were shed in winter and crop 
growth rates fel1 to near zero. At this time the content of 
starch in roots was at a maximum and this was considered ta be 
the best harvest time. The total dry weight praduced in these 
canditians (30 t ha-1 yr-l) was less than the 40 t ha-1 yr- 1 
obtained nearer to the equator (Cock, in press). The reason 
is that ln Kerating's experiment, although crop growth rates 
are high in summer total yield potential is reduced by the low 
growth rates in winter. 

lt appears that it is passible to find clones that do wel1 
in environments with nearlyconstant temperatures and photoperiod 
and also in fluctuating temperatures and photoperiods. The clone 
"Mantiqueira H produced at the Instituto Agronomico de Campinas, 
Sao Paul0, Brazil t very close to the tropic 01 Capricorn J has 
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TABLE 4. CHARACTERISTICS UF THREE CASSAVA CLONES HAR'ESTEO 272 
OAYS AFTER PLANTING ANO GROWN URDER NATURAL ANO 16 
HOUR DAYLENGTH. 

Total Ory 
dry matter* root yield Apices! Harvest 
(t ha- 1) (t ha-1) plant index 

Meol 1684 Natural 15.8 8.7 15 0.55 
16 haur 16.4 4.6 81 0.28 

MPtr 26 Natural 13.9 8.1 8 0.58 
16 hour 14.2 4.9 21 0.35 

MCol 22 Natural 14.3 9.5 13 0.66 
16 hour 18.8 8.3 51 0.44 

• ¡neludes fallen leaves 
Source: J. Veltkamp, part of work for Ph.D Thesis t Univer~ 

sity of Wageningen. 

performed well througout the tropical are.s of the Americas, 
but ather clones have shown much narrower adaptation. This ma
kes it necessary ta think in terms of separate selection for 
areas with pronounced changes in temperature and photoperiod 
during the year. 

Water Stress 

Cassava is grown in areas with as little as 750 mm rainfall 
per year and it survives in areas with dry periods of 5 to 6 
months. The crap has an extremely conservative pattern of wa
ter use. At the onset of a dry perlod the production of new 
leaves is reduced. This coupled with a very sparse root systeffi 
rapidly reduces the transpiration of the crop (Connor et aL, 
1981). The .tomata close rapidly when the leaf is e,posed to 
dry airo The response is very marked in previously stressed 
plants (Connor and Palta, 1981; El-Sharkawy and Cock, unpublish
ed) and serves to limit water use at times wnen potential evapo
transpiration is greatest. The reduced leaf area and stomatal 
closure markedly reduce crop growth rates during periads of 
stress (Connor et aL, 1961). The heliotropic response of the 
leaves offsets this to sorne extent and allows the plant to in
crease light interceptian and henc. photosynthesis early in the 
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early in the morniog aod late in the afternoon when potential 
evapotranspiration is low. Also a separate mechanism causes 
leaves to droop and so lowers the heat load 00 the lea ves at 
midday (El-Sharkawy and Cock. unpublished). These mechaoisms 
allow cassav. to use the .vailable w.ter to best advantage. 

The partitioning of dry matter to the roots is greatly in
creased in a drought periOd (Connor et aL, 1981), particularly 
in normally leafy plants and hence the reduction in rOQt yield 
is much less than that of total biom.ss (Table 5). The changes 
in dry matter distribution caused by a drou9ht can persist even 
after the drought ends and for plants which normally have a 
high proportion of dry weight in tops may lead to a higher fi
nal yield than the yield from well watered controls (Connor et 
aL, 1981). The yield. of these vegetative vigorous forms are, 
however, still less than those from ideal plant types uoder 
good conditions. 

TABLE 5. PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL DRY WEIGHT INCREASE ACCOUNTED FOR 
BY THE ROOTS OF TWO VARIETIES DURING A PERIOO OF WATER 
STRESS AND IN A WELL WATERED CONTROL 

Variety 

Meol 59 

Meol 22 

Stres.ed 

Source: Connor et al, 1981 

Control 

32 

70 

a(Root weight increase x 100) • (total plaot weight io
crease). 

Cassava grows remarkably well on poor soils. It will grow 
on extremely acid soil. and give re.sonable yíelds when most 
otoer crops would either fail or give very poor yields (Cock 
and Howeler, 1978) .nd it will tolerate very high levels of alu
minium s.turation (up to 80 percent) with no decrease in yield 
(CIAT, 1978). Although cassava tolerates acid soils it is ex
tremely susceptible to salinity. 

The requirements for potasslum, nitrogen, and calcium are 
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TASLE 6. TME EFFECT OF HlSH, "EOIUM, ANO 10M FERTILITY LEVEL 
ON LEAF AREA INOEX AND NUTRIENT CONTENT OF LEAVES + 

PETIOLES OF MMex 59, 6 MONTHS AFTER PLANTING 

Fertility 
level 

High 
Medíum 
Low 

Saurce: 

LAI 

5.39 
3.54 
1. 65 

Coc k, 

Nutrient cantent 
as % dry matter 

N P K 

3.69 0.25 2.00 

3.68 0.19 1. 40 
3.52 0.18 0.73 

J. H. , and Parra G. 

Nutrient content as 
mg 

dm leaf surface 

N p K 

18.9 1. 28 10.3 
20.2 1. 04 7.7 

21.7 1.11 4.5 

(unpublíshed data) 

similar ta thase for growth of other erops but, when the supply 
of these nutrients is limited, 9rowth ís redueed less than in 
most crops (Edwards et al, 1977). Cassava requires more phos
poorus than most other crops for maximum growth in .olution cul
ture (Edwards et at, 1977), but in the fi.ld the assDeiation 
with mycorrhiza permits cassava to ohtain its requirements in 
soi1s that are low in pho.phorus (CIAT, 1980). 

00 poor $0115 cassava malntains the nutrient content of 
leaves by maintaining a smaller l.af area (Table 6). This ,tra
tegy lead, to an efficienct use Df nutrients to maintain crop 
growth rata when limited amounts of nutrierts are 3vailable 
(Cock, in press). 

When nutrients are limiting, total biomass production 1S 
smaller but a larger proportion of the dry weight produced ís 
in storage roots (Cock, in press). Henoe not Dnly is total 
growth reduced less ot low nutrient levels in cassova than other 
crops, but also the reduction in root yield is less than the 
reductíon in total biomass production. 

Cassava has no critical period, that markedly affect the 
yield forming organs and hence m.y be more tolerant to disease 
and pest attack than many other crops. It is particularly to
leraot of disease or pest attack that may reduce the number Df 
apical growing points, decrease the number of roots, or reduce 
leaf size, but yields may beseverely reduced by attacks that 
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reduce leaf life and photosynthetic rate (Cock, 1978). Many 
traditional varieties are very tolerant of defoliation but be
cause they normally produce too much leaf they have a low yield 
potential (Figure 10). Data obtained by computer simulation 
suggest that new types with high yield potential are more sen
sitive to disease and pest damage and hence the;r yield poten
tial may only be reachad if it ls couplad with increased dis
ease and pest resistance (Cock, 1978). 
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FIGURE 10. COMPUTER SIMULATION OF THE EFFECTS OF 
LENGTH OF lIFE OF INDIVIDUAL LEAVES ON 
YIELD OF AN IDEAL PLANT AND A VERY LEAFY 
PLANT TYPE. 
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CASSAVA GERMPLASM RESOURCES 1 

elair H. Hershey* 

INTRODUCTION 

Success in a trap breeding program depends on a wide array 
of precondltions. Among the most basic of these is a thorough 
understanding of the germplasm resources avaílable. The basic 
genetic diversity avallable to the breeder is normally the con
seQuence of natural selection over many centuries. added to more 
recent farmer selection. The breeder must know where this vari
ability exists, its characteristics, how to access it, and how 
to utilize it in a productive breeding programo This set of 
knowledge is generally plaeed In the category of "gerruplas. re
sources", and ineludes the tapies of origí" and evolution , dis
persal collection, conservation, evaluatíon t documentatíon and 
utllization. 

This paper wil! review only briefly the or191n and early 
díspersal of cassava, col1ection methods, and exísting col lec
tions, as these aspects of cassava germplasm resources ha ve be en 
Idequately reviewed elsewhere (Byrne, 1984; Gullck .ta~ 1983; 
Le6n, 1977). The 1atter sletio"s will look in more detail at e
valuation and utilization 01 cassava germplasm, with anemphasis 
on app1ied breeding asplets. 

ORIGIN A~O EVOLUTION 

The evolutionary history of eassava, like that of other root 
and tuber erops, has been diffieult tú trace. Areheological re
mains are rare for fleshy plant parts, and espeeially in the low" 
land humid tropies. The most apparent and basie conelusion io 
that caSSava 1s a New World crop with origins in the lowland tro
pies. Studies of processing artifacts from Colombia and Venezue
la give evidence of cassava cultivation as early as 3000 to 7000 
years ago (Rouse and Cruxeot, 1963;Reiehel-Dolmatoff, 1957; 1965). 

1 

* 

Presentation at the UNDP Cassava Breedfng Workshop. March 
4-7, 1985, VISeA, Ley te, Philippines. 

Cassava breeder, Centro Internacional de Agricultura Tropi
cal (CIA;), Apartado Aéreo 6713, Calí, Colombia. 
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Recent reviews of the accumulated evidence have generally 
concluded multiple origíns for cassava (RenvOize, 1973). Harlan 
(1971) has suggested cassava is non-centric~ that iS t with no 
ObvíOU$ center of origin or of diversity. He also showed that 
areas of diversity oeeo not correspond tu centers of origin of 
a erop. Spath (1973) sUBgested four separace areas of orlgln: 
Guatemala and Mexico. the coastal savannas (,f northwestern South 
America~ eastern Bolivia and northwestern Argentina t ano eastern 
Brazll. BOl (1982) postulates that high and 10M HeN type. may 
have originated independently in meso and South America. The 
high HeN types Mere dispersed along the major rivers, whlle the 
low HeN types were found in drier areas (savannas). More recent
Iy, though, the 10M HeN types ha ve spread thraughout South Ameri
ca. 

Based on extensiva studies from Southern United State. to 
Argentina, Rogers and Appan (1973) defined 98 .pecies wlthin the 
gen.s Madhot, widely distributed throughout the lowland tropies 
of the Americas. Nassar (1978) defined four centers .f di.ersity 
of the .ild 'peeies: central Brazil (southern Goia and .estern 
Minas Gerais) with 38 species; western Mexico with 19 species; 
and two lesser centers. one in northeast Brazil and the other in 
.estern Mato Grosso and eastern Boli,ia (Fig.l). The three Bra
zi1ian centars have some species .in common, most notably from 
the heterophylla section. whieh ls el.sely related to the cultl
vated speeies (Rogers and Appan, 1973). 

The groups of species from the northern Ind southern hemis
pheres are markedly distinct. With the excaption .f Manihot •• _ 
cuZenta, non e of the north american species are found naturally 
in South America, and only Manihot braahylolJQ occurs in both 
South and Central America. 

Rogers and Appan (1973) hypotheslze on the basis of taxono
mic criteria that the genus MQnihot 1S relatively recent in ori
gin, .nd that in general the speeies are still rapidly evolving. 
There appear to be no sharp genetic delimitations among species. 
They are quite available with respect to vegetativa structures. 
but relatively uniform in thelr flor.l orgo.s. 

The species of Mal'!'t',hot are: perenníal, é,nd vary in form from 
acaulescent shrubs to trees with trunks of 25 cm diameter and a 
height of 10 to 12 m. They Ire generally sporadlc in their dis
tribution, and never become dominant members 01 the local vegeta
tíon. Most are encounte:red in dry regions, with few in rainfor
est ecosystems. Those found In rainforest areas are usually in
vaders after clearing of the foresto Thu$, the spacias in Mani
hot appelr to be shade-intol.rant, ~ap.ble uf sur.iv.l anly with 
pleoty of sunlight. They .re not good competitars with vigorous 
intercrops or with weeds. 

Al} the species are sensitive to frost, thus 1imiting their 
dlstrlbut'on to are •• beloM about 2000 meters Ibove sea level. 
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FIGURE 1. CENTERS OF OIVERSITY OF MANIEOr SPECIES 
(Nassar, 1978). 
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On1y two species {Manihot ?raha~i and Ma~ihot anysophylla} are 
found in regions of occasional ~ but predictable,frosts. 

As many nf the soecies are found where long dry periods are 
common. they have evolved mechanisms of drought avoidance or 
drought tolerance. One of the most notable of these mechanisms 
is t~e production of storage roots where large amounts of starch 
are accumulated. In all species studied, these storage roots 
3150 contain t~e gl~coside linamarin, whicr breaks down after 
cell injury to release prus,ic acid (HCN). The evolutionary sig
nificance of HCN is not well understood. lheor;e, that it may 
be associated with pest or disease resistance, or tú higher yield 
potential have not been confirmed by experimental results; how
ever, resistance to rodents and úther rooting mam~als through HCN 
production is likely. 

Cassava appears to have evolved under highly localized bio
logical and physical influences. Due to wide early dispersal of 
the erap and relatively low levels of genetic interchange among 
regions, many distinct, 10ca11y adapted gene pools evolved. Al
though normally vegetatlvely proplgated, caSSI.1 frecuently pro
duces seeds which give rise te new variability in traditional 
farming systems. The plants derivad from these seeds may be re
cognized by farmers as belng potential new varieties, and given 
special care tú compensate for their lower vigor at the lnitial 
stages. Thus f the farmer-breeder contributes to erop evolution. 

Characterization of nearly 2000 cassa~a clones from Colombia 
illustrates what has no doubt occurred throughout the american 
tropics. The CIAT col1ection was evaluated for a wide range of 
traits. and then grouped according to area of origin of the clo
nes within the country. Figure 2 il1ustrates the patterns that 
emerge for resistance to cassava bacteria1 blight, superelenga
tian disease. green cassava mite, concentric ring leaf spot; and 
fer harve5t index and root dry matter contento Many other simi
lar examples could be given. The patterns that emerge for d;s~ 
seaseand pestresistance closely correspond to their severity in a 
region: where the problem axists, resistance has evoived; where 
the prob 1em does not exist, clones are general1y susceptible. 
High dry matter is a general characteristc of the north coast 
clones, and to a lesser degree the Andean Lone, where quality 
for fresh consumption has be en selected for over ~any years. 
High harvest index ;s also typical of the clones of the north 
coast region, which may be the result of evolution and selection 
under croppíng systems and cultural practices where a high eompe
titive ability (i.e. ~ large top growth) was less essential than 
in other regions. Knowledge of these and other patterns of evo
lution are critical to the efficient ut11ization of germplasm. 
to be discussed latero 
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Figure 2. Clossification of Colombian cassava germplasm for agrüno~ic 

characteristics, by area of origin. 
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DISPERSAL 

Cassava was .idely distributed throu,hout the America. and 
the Caribbean by the time af the arrival of the Europeon colo
nists to the Ne. World in the 15th century. First exportations 
were made from Brazil to west Africa by slave traders in the 
1500s. Cassa.a may have been introduced to central Afriea along 
trade ro.tes from the Congo basl.. An In(ependent Introduction 
.as made by the Portuguese to east Africa, first to the Island 
of Reunion in 1739, probably 'rom there to Modogascar, and then 
to th. mainland (Jones, 1959). The original introductions .ere 
very limited in terms of genetic diversity; nevertheless. in the 
slosh and burn system widely practiced in the rain'orest aréas 
of Africa, it is likely that clones cross pollinated and superi
or seedlings were selected and multiplied to become new varie
tieso Thus. when Dr. Beck began a cassava improvement program 
in Nigeria in 1954, he was able to co1lect more than 450 morpho-
10gically distinct local cultivars (Beck, 1982). A similar ran
ge of diversity has be en found by other workers in Afriea. Thus, 
although the number of clones introduced to Africa was apparent
ly sma11, the high heterozygocity of these clones resu1ted in 
the possibility for good local se1ection for a range of condi
tions~ 

Early iotroductions to Asia are less we11 documeoted than 
those to Afriea. One of the 'irst introd.ctions was apparently 
from M.xieo to the Phi1ipplnes in the 17th century, .ith later 
introduction to Indonesia and the Asian mlin1and. Introduetions 
were probably mad. to India from .ast Afriea sometime in th. 19th 
century. With the establishment o, breeding pr09rams in South 
Ameriea, Africa and Asia in the mid 1900s to present the distri
bution among regions has aeeelerated. 

COlLECTlON 

The systematic eollection of cassava germpIasm did not begin 
until the mid 19005, and then only on a regional basis. The 
first large international col1ections wer~ assembled on1y recent
ly, with the largest of these now he1d at the Centro loternacion
al de Agricultura Tropical (CIAr) in Cali, Colombia. Collection 
of cassava germplasm has been almost strictly based on collection 
of vegetative material. 

An IBPGR (Internatioo.1 Board for P1aot Genetic Resources) 
working group on cassava. with representatives from latin Amari
ca, Africa and Asia, reeently defined collection priorities in 
cassava and wild Uaníhot species, with emphasis on the centers 
of díversity in latio Ameriea (Figs.3 aod 4). Colleetion in 
Asia and Africa may be less urgent due to the lesser genetic va-
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riability, hut is necessary to define existing variability, ore
vent oenetic erosion of locally selected clones, and out at the 
disposition of breeders a broader genetic base for breeding. 
These priorities are based on best avaílable estimates of areas 
of genetlc diversity, previous exploration, and potential for 
genetie erosion (Patino and Hershey, 1981; Gulick et al, 1983). 
The IBPGR, CIAT and variou, national programs ha ve been collabo
rating in recent years to collect cassava and wild species on 
the basis of these priorities. 

CONSERVATION 

At least 28 countries are known to have local, regional or 
international col'ect~ons. The largest of thes! are at CIAT, 
Colombia (3680 accession,), EMBRAPA, Braz;l (1960 accessions), 
lITA, Nigeria (1286 aecessions), CTCRJ, India (1279 aeeession,) 
and SRlFC, Indonesia (700 accessions)(Gulick ei al, 1973)(Table 
1). INlA in Mexico, and CENARGEN and the Universidade de Brasi
lia in Brazil have the largest available wild Manihct col lec
tions. Conservation of the wild species is difficult beca use 
many are not easily propagated either sexually or vegetatively. 
Recent work on in vitra culture shows promise for sorne of the 
speeies (CIAT, 1984). 

Conservation of vegetative propagated crops has always been 
laborious and costly relative tD seed conservation. Neverthe
less it ís aften useful to maintain the specific gene combina
tions which have resulted from decadas or even centurias of se
lection by farmers. Sinee cassava i5 highly heterozygous, toe 
on1y means of conserving these specific gene combinations is 
through vegetativa propagation. Alternative1y, if the interest 
is conservation of genes rather than genotypes, germplasm could 
be maintained as true seed4 Germplasm maintained in seed form 
would be useful principal1y as a source of genes in a breeding 
program and not directly as a source of varieties. 

Cassava col1ections have traditional1y been maintained in 
field plots. Stem pieces are used as the propagules just as in 
commercial prodution~ Theorical1y, $uch a germplasm col1ection 
could be maintainerl for many years without regeneration~ however, 
in practice, maíntenance problems aften increase after ayear or 
two! making nec€ssary replanting at more frequent intervals. Com
mon problems include lodging from excessive growth and build-up 
of pests and diseases. A major advantage of field maintenanc~ 
of collections is that they provide continuous availability of 
planting material for evaluations~ 

Recently, techniques have been developed for in vitro main
tenance of cassava. The basic procedure is tu cut sterile meri
stem tips~ place them in nutrient media in test tubas, and main
taln the cultures under controlled light and temperature condi-
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TABLE 1. MAJOR CASSAVA COLLECTIONS OF THE WORLD 

... 

Collection 

CNPMF/EMBRAPA 
Cruz das Almas, Brazil 

Departamento de Agfonomia 
Untv. de Brlsllll. Bralil 

... e 1 AT, Cllí. Ca 1 amb i a 

CTCRl, Trivandrum. India 

SRlFC. Subang 
W. Java, Indonesia 

lITA, lbldan 
Nigeria 

National Cassava Centar, 
Umvahia, Nigeria 

Sour,es: IBPGR. CIAT 

Detall; of samples 

750 cultivlrs; 12 
species of Manihot 

21 species of wild 
J.1anihot 

3860 cultivlrs, 7 
wil d spec i es 

1279 culti vars 

700 cultivars 

1286 cultivars 

1060 cultivars 

Geographical representation Maintenance 

Bralil and Colombia Plants 

Bralil Seeds 

Throughout latin America Plants. ú¡ vi-
and Caribbean tro, sorne seed 

Mostly India, also S.E. PIants 
Asia, S.America, Africa 

Mostly lndonesia PIants 

East and W. Africa. Vene- Seeds and in 
zuela, Colombia, Brazil vitro 

Mostly Nigeria Plants and 
seeds 



tions. Under mlnlmum growth conditions cultures can be maintain
ed 18-24 months before renewal (Roca, 1983). Facilities exist at 
CIAT with potential capacity to hold 6000 access;ons in vitro, 
under the following eondítíans: 20°C(day), 15"C(night) temperatu
res; 12 hr. photoperiod, and 500-1000 lux íllumination. Renew.l 
can be done by planting stem pieees or meristem tips from the in 
vitro plantlet into new sterile media, without the need for a 
field propagation phase. 

Advantageous of in vitro conservation are the low space re
quirements, low upkeep costs, and minimal possibility of 10ss of 
materials through díseases, pest, climate, or soíl factors. Dis
adv.ntages are the need for relatively sophistic.ted facilities 
for culturing sterile plantlets, and maint.ining reliable mainte
nance conditions. 

A promising future possibility for vegetative conservation 
is liquid nitrogen storage of meristem tips. Proeedures are 
still at the experimental level, but suecessful regeneration uf 
cryopreserved clooes has been recently accomplished (Kartha et 
a~, 1982). The major problem has been the 10w rate of recovera
bility, which should be possible to improve through further work 
with cryoprotectants, and freezing and recovery techniques. Ge
netic stability could a150 be a concern. but preliminary tests 
have shown nO noticeable changes in plant characters after cryo
preservation. The major adv.ntage is the virtual freedom from 
maintenance prob1ems during storage~ Conservation could theore
tically be done indefinitely with no oeed for renewal. 

Seed conservation in cassava has received limited attention. 
Recent research however has shown that cassaVa seeds are probably 
orthodox in behaviour and therefore can be sto red under conven
tiona1 conditions of low humidity and low temperature. lITA has 
reported storing seeds at 5'C and 60% relative humidity far up 
to seven years with no 10s$ in germination ability (lITA, 1979). 
CIAT has maintained a small colleetion af open pollinated seed 
obtained from the field col1ection for five years under similar 
conditions. Prelimlnary observations sU9gest that cassava seed 
can also be preserved in liquid nitrogen, if frozen slowly and 
thawed in warm water (Mumford and Grout, 1978). 

Apart from the mechanics of seed storage, further studies 
are needed to define appropriate methodologies for seed produc
tion. First~ basic populations need to be delineated, in terms 
of origin, morphological or agronomic character1stics, biochemic
al features, or other criteria. In order to preserve the inte
grity of these popolations, the fo110wing requirements must be 
met: (1) avoid contamination by foreign pollen through isolation; 
(2) avoid random drift by uSing ao adequately large number of ba
sic plants; (3) achieve random mating; (4) avoid shifts through 
natura1 seTection, particularly for high seed production, and 
(5) ensure highest possible yields of good quality seed to mini
mize subsequent regenerations. 
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These criteria are not easily rnet in cassava~ and much ba
sic work needs tú be done befare even con s dering a seed germ
plasm storage system~ The long term advantages, however, war
rant sorne work in this area~ 

EVAlUATION 

A germplasrn collection is useful as a resource to breeders 
only insofar as accessions are described in terms of characte
ristics of interest. Agronomic evaluation, and selection are 
normally closely linked activities, and therefore it is essen
tial either that they are carried out within the sama intardis
ciplinary team, or that the persons carryillg-out the two acti
vities have close communication. Most of the criteria develop
ed for germplasm evaluation also apply to evaluation of breeding 
lines. as there is no sharp distinction 9énetically between the 
two. 

The ISPOR t based on working group recommendations, has de
.eloped a descriptor llst for cassava (Gul;ck et al, 1983). Des
criptors are divided inta two categories: (1) characterization, 
which consists of recording those characters which are highly 
heritable, can easily be seen by the eye and are expressed in 
al1 environments, and (2) preliminary evaluation, which consists 
of recording a limited number of additional tralts of lo.er he
ritability throught deslrable by a consens.s of users of the crop. 

Although these descriptors cannot be considered definitive, 
the generalized use of this scheme wil1 produce a rapid, relia~ 
ble and efficient means for information storage, retrieval, and 
communication, and subsequent1y augment the utilization of germ
plasmo Characterization Is important basleally as a tool for 
varietal description and tar identif1cation of duplicates in a 
collection. 

Isozyme systems have now been identified for use in cassava 
characterization (Table 2}. Electrophorethic techniques have 
been validated with 12 ísozymes. two buffer systems and two tis
sues (young nodes and root tlps)(CIAT, 1985b). These techniques 
will provide a powerful tool for duplicate identification, for 
mon1toring genotypic stability of clones stored in vitro or in 
other non-conventional forms, and for varietal fingerprinting. 

For purposes of discusssion, preliminary evaluation can be 
divided into five aspects:(l) general adaptatlon; (2) resistance; 
(3) plant architecture; (4) yield; (5) root quality ; and (6) 
other locally important traits. 

A first step is to define the objectives of evaluatlon. This 
should seem obv1ous. but 15 in practice often inadequately plan
ned. Collections are often malntalned and evaluated by germplasm 
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TABLE 2. ISOZYMES AND BUFFER SYSTEMS FOR EVALUATION OF 
CASSAVA STO RED in v{tro. 

lsozymes Buffer sys te 111 

STO pe 

Acid phosphatase + 
Alcohol dehydrogenase + 
Glutamate-oxaloacetate-transaminase + 
Glutamato dehydrogenase + 

Isocitric dehydrogenase + 
Malate dehydrogenase + 
Malie enzyme + 
Peroxídase + 
Phosphogluco-isomerase + 

Phosphogluco-mutase + 
6-phosphogluconate dehydrogenase + 
Shikimic dehydrobenase + 

Souree: CIAT, Cassava Tissue Culture Annual Report, 1984. 
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eurators who may have little appreeiation of the needs of plant 
breeders. The need for good eommunieation between the two spe
cializations is apparent. A general objective is usual1y to i
dentify clones which can be used directly as recommended vafie
ties~ or as parents in a breeding program~ On this generalized 
objeetive then hinge many othe. crucial de.tsions. Jf the ab
jective of evaluation is to find material f,r a breeding program 
further eriteria depend on the obJeetives of the breeding program, 
vis a vis, target production areas and their physical and biol0-
gical characteristics, management practices to be employed, and 
market and consumption characteristics. 

If large numbers of germplasm accessio1s are being evaluat
ed, a multiple stage evaluatíon may be advisable, w»ere in the 
first cyele, srnall plots (5uch a single) unreplicated rows) are 
used to discard obviously inferior material, and in later stages 
selected clones are more thoroughly evaluat!d. 

General Adaptation 

General adaptation Ineludes th. ability af the plaot to ger
minate and grow reasonably under a given set of environmental 
conditions. This ís basical1y a physialogical adaptatíon to tem
perature, light and humidity conditions. and cropping system. 
Because genotype-environment interaction is a universal phenome
non ;n crop plants, it ;s crítical that agronom;c evaluation be 
done under eonditions roasonably similar to the target prodoction 
area ín terms of climate and soils. Management praetices shauld 
be similar to those recommended for commercial production, in 
terms of land preparation, fertilization, stake treatment, plant
ing system, and weed control, as there can be genotype-environ
ment interaction for any of these components. 

On a worldwide basis, cassava is genorally eultivated on 
poorer s011s and more marginal areas, so for most programs it is 
most appropriate to evaluBte germplasm under the types of stress 
which are encountered in commercíal production f;elds, rather 
than to seek maximum product;Yity under optimum conditions. If 
the target production area is edaphoclimatically diverse, vario
us evaluation sites should be used. Experiment stations are y
sual1y loeated on the best laod, in which case they may not be 
appropriate sites for agronomic evaluatíon of cassava germplasm. 

Criteria for evaluatíon of adaptation are "ot always easy 
to define, as complex physiological systems may be i"volved. A 
methodology which evaluates general growth and vigor during the 
growing 5eason, and yield at harvest, is probably and adequate 
system. Often it i5 not possible to separa te an evaluation for 
general adaptation as described aboye from ~esistance to physic
al faetors oc from yield potentíal. 
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Resistance 

Because pests* occur and develop in somewhat unpredictable 
ways, their evaluation 1S general1y more complicated than ava
luation for adaptation to physical factors. Pest evaluation 
should concentrate first on those problems of known importance 
in the target production area (key pests), aod secondly, on 
those of potential importance based 00 edaphoclimatic conditions 
and geographic proximity of the pest or pathogen. 

Many pest problems can be evaluated at the field level. Se
verity ,nd/or uniformity of distribution within the evaluation 
field may ha ve to be adjusted to achieve reliable evaluations 
(for example~ by susceptible spreader rows or artificial innocu
lation). The long growing cycle of cassava facilities multiple 
pest evaluations; in many areas disease evaluations·can be done 
rluring the rainy seaSQ" 30d mite or insect evaluations during 
the dry season. 

A camman problem encountered in pest evaluatións is the io
ability to adequately dlfferentiate individual pests when a cum
plex of problems is presento Various alternatives are possible. 
If selective fungicides or insecticides are used during given 
periods, it may be possible tn more effectively evaluate indivi
dual problems~ for some pests, greenhouse ór screenhousé evalua
tión can be used. However~ this methodology must be chosen wlth 
great care tu be certain that the results are highly correlated 
with field performance~ Many reports of greenhouse evaluation 
techniques are available, but few ha ve proven to be mOre reliable 
than field evaluations. 

As d rule, in Africa and Asia~ number of pest problems are 
limitad (though sometimes 5evere), so evaluations may be relati
vely uncomplicated. In Latin America, where a wide range of pest 
problems evolved simultaneously with the cassava crop, defining 
an appropríate evaluation procedure can be more complicated. 
Neverthe1ess, on a regional basis, a smal1 group of the most se
rious problems can usua11y be defined and given priority for e
valuation. 

flant Architecture 

Plant architecture in cassava i5 important for several rea
sons, including adaptation to specifíc cultural practices, pro
duction of vegetative planting material, and influence on carbo
hydrate distribution contributing to top growth versus root 

• The term 'pests' will be used throughout tu refer tD either 
arthropod pesto or pathogens. 
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yleld. Mueh has b •• o .rltte. about the Ideal plaot type for ma
xlmum yl.ld (Coek at a~, 1979) aod effects of dlfferent stresses 
on yleld. In plants and dlfferlog archlteeture (CIAT, 1985a; Cock, 
1978; Co •• er and Cock, 1981). Tho .oed fo. physlologlcal red un
dancy as an insurance against 1055 to insects, diseases or other 
loaf area reducing stress •• , and the need to produce adequate 
numbers of high quality stem pleces for reproduction must bo ba
lancad agalnst afficlent partltlonlng of cdrbohydrates to the 
roots under optimum conditions. 

Plant architecture is also an important consideration for 
specific cropping systems. Nevertheless, a generalization seems 
tD be that upright, later branching type. are preferable elthec 
for Intercropplng or monDeulture systems (Lelhner, 1983). Very 
vlgorous pl.nt types have a competltive advantage agalnst weeds, 
but are generally of low yilld potentlal due la lo. harvest In
dex. 

Yi"ld Potential 

General adaptat10n aod pest resistance must be combined with 
good yield potential. Yield potential can be defined in a number 
of ways. Physiologists tend to think of yield potential as the 
yield obtalned under ideal conditlons. H"wevor, this dofinition 
may ha ve limited usefulness in cassava, where ideal canditions 
are rarely achieved or even approached unrler cammereial produc
tion~ for reasons described aboye. A more practical definition 
would be to consldlr yilld potential as th. yield obtalned under 
representativa edaphocl1matic conditions and under improved man
agement candítions which are economical1y within the reach of 
growers in the target area, but where pests aod diseases are 
controlled. This definition al10ws a practical estimate of pú
tentíal yields on a commercial scale, where pest and disease re
sistance is tú be incorporated, and good t but not luxurious. a
gronony ís practiced. 

Root Quality 

Requlsites for cassava root quallty vary conslderably depend-
1ng upon end use of the product and regional preferences. Three 
broad categorios can be deflned, which largely differentiate 
quality requ1rements: fresh human consumption, processed for hu
man consumption, and industrial use. A detailed analysis of dlf
ferent quality requirements for these markets is beyond the scope 
of this paper, but a few generalizations can be made in terms of 
evaluation procedures. 

For the large majoríty of end uses, high root starch content 
is desirable. Several rapid methods have been described based on 
the high correlation between starch content and dry matter content 
For fresh consumption, there are as yet not weTl-deflned methodo-
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10gi.s for qua1ity evaluation apart from actual cooking tests. 
A pre1iminary e1imination ean however be b.sed on dry matter(OM) 
eontent and HCN (those with either low DM or h19h HCN oelng unac
eeptable). Rapid qua1itative methods of "eN analysis are adequa
te for a preliminary evaluation. while more sophistieated qu.nti
tative analysís can be used at the final stages. 

For processed cassava for human consumptíon, quality requi
rements are less stringent. For sorne $uch uses, high HCN is un
important. or even preferred. For indutrial purpose t quality rc
quiremeots are general1y even less stringent. but requirements 
do exist J for example, relative to dry matter, fiber or HCN con
tent, ease of peelíng, root color~ parenchyma color and others. 

A general suggestion should be that befo re designíng a germ
plasm evaluation program, the quality requirements of the actual 
and potential markets in the region be thoroughly studied to de
termine whieh qua1ity parameters need to be evaluated, and the 
range of acceptability for those parameters. 

Other Trajts of Regional or Local Importance 

In addition to the aboye generalized evaluation criteria~ 
specific local and regional needs may define other important erl
teria. Sorne known examples of these types of traits are root 
surface eolor (light or dark), root parenchyma color (white or 
yellow), plant type suitable to particular erap assocíations, 
characters assoeiated with consumption of leaves as a vegetable~ 
and many others. On1y through a tomplete knowledge of local cul
tural practicas and marketing and consumption patterns can the 
best evalu.tion str.tegy be defined. 

~haracteristics of native C8ssava ger~plasm 

CIAT has done extensiva evaluations of íts germplasm col1ec
tion under di verse 50i1, climatic and pest conditions (CIAT t 1980, 
1981. 1982, 1984, 1985a; Hershey. 1983a, 1983b: Kawano et al, 
1978). Sorne generalized conclusions can be drawn from thése eva
luations relevant to setting breeding objectives and defíning e
valuation critaria. These conclus1ons apply only in a general, 
overa)l sansa tú cassava germplasm, so probably ~any exceptions 
cotild be cited. 

1. With1n cultivated cassava 9 there exists a wide range .of 
diversity for nearly al1 traits so far studied, including morpho
logical. agronomic and resistance. For virtually al1 pests stu
died, the resistance ranges from highly resistant to highly sus
ceptible. Yield and quality traits and adaptation to 50;1 con
ditions cover wide ranges. Though limíted to growth in the tro
píes and subtropics, considerable variation exists for sensitiv
ity to tempera tu re and photoperiod. Variation for physiologíeal 
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processes iS on1y recent1y being investigated, but indications 
are thlt high variability exists for photosynthetic rate, sto
matal .enslti.ity to air humidity, and others (CIAT, 1984; 1985 
a) , 

2. Although cassava as a species is adapted over a wide 
ranga of conditions. the ranga of adaptation of a given native 
variety is usually very limited. 

3. Most traditional varieties appear to be well adapted to 
traditional cultural practices but do not respond well to impro
vement in those practicas. local varieties testad in trials in 
Co 1 ombi a have cons i s tently res ponded 1 es. to improved cu itura 1 
practices than do selected hybrlds (Kawano and Jennlngs, 1980). 

4. Most traditional varieties have evolved with multiple 
reslstanee tú the pests in a given region (Fig.2). However, 
these resistance levels are generally low~ since pest control 
in traditional eultivation systems is accomplished not only by 
varietal resistance. but a150 by isolation in space. through in
tercropp;ng, burning and other cultural practicas. 

5~ Yield potential of the majarity of existing accessions 
is low and is manifested particularly as a low harvest indexo 
Cassava evolved under cultural systems where competitive abili
ty was highly important both for survival and for reproduction. 
sinee stem weight is generally negatlvely eorrel.ted wlth pro
duetivity (Kawano and Jennings, 1980). 

6. There exist a significant number of accessions having 
favorable eharacteristics that have not yet been exploited in 
breeding programs. 

7. Genetic recombination wi11 play the majar role in the 
future for produeíog aeceptable genotypes uoder cooditions of 
improved cultural practices. 

DOCUMENTATION 

few cassava germplasm collections are well documented. Al
though certain minimal evaluations hay! been made in many col lec
tions, these data are generally poorly organízed and difficult 
to interpreto Among the best documented collections are those 
of CATIE in Costa Rica (Engll., 1981), CENARGEN and CNPMF in 
Brazil (Silva, 1981), and CIAT. All have computerlzed evalua
tions which are either published or available on request. The 
extensive nature of the data on large germplasm colleetions 11-
mits the possibility for theír wide distribution, but persons 
w'th speclfic interests can request comput~r searches for the 
relevant data. 
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UTILIZATION 

The eventual utility of germplasm collections is general1y 
in breeding programs. Special importance wil1 be given here to 
the principles and procedures for moving from basic germplasrn 
to improved varieties. This 15 of course a broad subject area 
involving the who1e gamut of p1.nt breedíng phi1osophy and me
thodology. Here we will discuss only sorne basic concepts. 

In crops with a long history of genetic improvement fer 
modern agricultural conditions, theré ;$ generally a larg€ ge
netic gap between bred varíeties and land races. This is the 
case fer the world's majar grain crops~·wheat, rice and maize. 
In these crops, apart fram transferring single gene or oligoge
nical1y controlled traits, the utilization of basic germplasm 
is a complex process. Along with transferring the desired trait 
or traits, a whole range of undesirable traits is carried along? 
and many cycles of recombination may be required to break link
ages and return to the desired background genotype. 

In cassava this is less of • dilema. Modern breeding meth
ods ha ve a short history. Though significant gains ha va been 
made in breeding, the genetic differences between good landrace 
varieties and improved varleties are not extreme. Basic germ
plasm can therefore often be used as a source of any number of 
traits wlthout major complications normal1y associated wfth eXQ
tic germplasm. Nevertheless, the efficient utilization of basic 
germplasm in cassava breeding requires good planning~ 

The generalizad characteristics of cassava germplasm given 
in toe previous section help define some of the basic breeding 
objectives. Toe methodology to meet these objectives is not 
necessarily self-evident. Given that most cassava will continue 
to be grown under suboptimal conditions, with an array of biolo-
9ico1 and physical stresses acting throughout the long growing 
cycle, it becornes clear that no single, símply inherited charac
ters are likely ta dramatically increase productivity, and espe
cial1y in toe center of origin where biological constraints are 
many. Further, virtua11y al1 important agronomic traits appear 
to be mu1tigenicolly contro11ed. With this situation, it beco
mes critical to cansider a plant genotype as a complex and ín
tegrated gene system, where it is virtually impossible to modi
fy one character to the exclusion of others. 

The most effective utilization of basic germplasm in breed
íng can often be made not by looking exclusively for genotypes 
showing highest expression of a single trait, but rather those 
showing moderate to high express;on in a nearly acceptable gene
tic background. Through population improvement methods, several 
characters can then be improved over time. 

The use of wild species in cassava breeding has been limit
ed, with the most notable exceptiQn being the transfer of resis-
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tance to cassava mosaic disease from Manihot gZaziovii (Hahn et 
al, 1980). There seem to be few if any compatibility barriers 
among tne Manihot species, however. so potentially, greater use 
of wild species could be made without many of the ineampatibil
íty problems that plague other eraps. As a general rule, use 
of wild relatives af craps fúr transferring individual traits 
should be a last resort, when insufficient variability is found 
in the cultivatad species. 

Sorne breeders ha ve the concept that introduced germplasm 
must necessarily be better than local germplasm. But before 
introduction, a careful analysis of defects of available germ
plasm, and ability of introduced germplasm to eorreet or impro
ve those eharacters, is necessary. Until loeally available germ
plasm is well evaluated, introduced germplasm can probably not 
~e efficiently utilized. 

International centers and national programs can play comple
mentary roles in promoting efficient germp1.sm utilization. Na
tion.l programs ha ve the obligation to know first of a11 what 
germplasm is locally available, its characterístics, and which 
of these need tú be improved. International centers have a si
milar responsibility to have their germplasm resources wel1 eva
luated and catalogued, but, in addition, available for interna
tional exchange. Majar germplasm banks J eíther national or in
tern.tiona1, should have the ability to identify genotypes which 
can best complement 10eo11y available germplasm. 

There ís no sharp distinction between the management of ba
sic germplasm and uf breeding lines in terms of the1f utiliza
tion in practical breeding programs. In sorne cases the germ
plasm needs of a breeding program may best be met with germplasm 
accessions~ and in other cases with improved varieties. A dis
tinction can be made. however t in the manner in which germplasm 
1S receíved--either as vegetative material or as true seed. By 
receiving vegetative materfal~ a breedíng program rece;ves a 
clone of known characteristics f and probably can identify a prio
ri a methodology for making use of the clone--either testing for 
possible direct use as a varlety or incorporation into hybridi
zation blocks. Material received as true seed is highly vari
able and is often rnost appropriately first selected befare use 
as parental materials~ Or alternatively, usad directly for se
lection of improved varieties. 

The introduction of germplasm for one region to another. 
and especially across national boundaries, always entails sorne 
risk of pest dissemination. Virus indexing techniques, seed 
treatment methods. and in vitro techniques are al1 contributing 
immensely to improve the security of germplasm exchange~ Never~ 
theless, guarantine regulations are highly variable across coun
tries and may be either too stringent or not stringent enough 
with regard to cassava (Roca et al~ 1982). B~sic responsibil
ity for assuring phytosanitary status of materials lies ultima-
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tely with both the souree and the reeipient. 

SUMMARY 

One of the most promls1ng possibilities for improving pro
ductivity of cassava 15 through genetic improvement of yleld po
tential and resistanco or tolerance to physieal and biologieal 
yield constraints. The immense genetic diversity of cassava has 
not yet been adequately cGlleeted, but is eollaeted to a suffi
elent degree to provide variability to breeders for nearly all 
traits of agronomic lnterest. Colleetio" and utilization of 
wild species, however, has been lim;ted~ with a few notable ex
ceptions such as transfer of reslstance to cassava mosaic dis
ease. 

A prerequisite to successful utilization of germplasm is 
to have the avallable germplasm base fully evaluated under con
clitions representative of the target produetion area. lntrodue
ed germplasm can have a large impact on genetic progress) espe
eíally if the loeally available germplasm ba,e i, limíted. 
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TABLE 3. DESCRIPTORS RECOMMENOEO BY IBPGR FOR CHARACTERIZA
TlON UF CASSAVA 

Leaves and petioles 

Color of unexp.nded 
apical 1eaves 

Color of fírst fully 
expanded le.f 

Shape of centr.l lobe 

Petiole length 

Petíole color 

Pubescenee of young 
1 eaves 

Souree: IBPGR 

Stem 

Stem color 

Number of levels 
of branehlng 

Angle of br.nehing 

Height of fírst 
apí ca 1 br.neh 

Height to top of 
eanopy 
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Roots 

Stor.ge root 
Surface color 

Stor.ge root 
Pulp color 

Root HCN eontent 
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HYBRIOIZATION ANO BREEOING HETHODOLOGIES APPROPRIATE 

TO CASSAVA1 

Alvaro Bueno* 

ABSTRACT 

Cassava (Manihot esoulenta Crantz) is a crap propagated 
vegetatively by means of stem euttings, but it also has the 
capability of sexual reproduetion. Hybridization is used main
ly for ereation of genetic variability. A review is made of 
cassava's flower biology and pollination hablt. Hand crossing 
and pollination procedures are discussed. Methods of eassava 
breeding, sueh as introduetion of eultivars and hybrid proge
nies, intraspecific and interspecific hybridization, popula
tion improvement and non-eonventional methods are presented. 
A half-sib reeurrent selection se heme proposed by the CNPMF, 
Brazil, is explained. 

FLOWERING BEHAVIOR ANO POLLINATION HASIT 

CASSAVA (Manihot 6soulenta Crantz) is monoecious species 
with few large basal pistillate aod numerous smaller apical 
staminate flowers botne in the same infloreseence (Chandrarat
na and Nanayakkara, 1948). Flowering 15 always assoeiates 
with branching points¡ therefore an early branching genotype 
may start flowering as early as three months after planting 
and a nan-branehing type do es not flower (Hohn et al, 1973, 
Conceicao, 1979). 

Pistillate flowers have five petals and an ovary wlth 
three loel. eaeh of whieh produces oo. seed. Staminate flawers 
have ten stamens arranged in two rings 01 five and do not in1-
tiate opening until after the last female flower of th. infla
reseence has bloómed (Graner, 1942a). 

1 Presented at the Worldwíde Cassava Breeding Workshop, 4-7 
March, 19B5. PRCRTC, VISCA, ley te, Philippines. CIAT/IITA 
VISCA/UNDP. 

* Plant Breeder, Ph.D. EMBRAPA/CNPMF. Cruz das Almas-SA 
Brazi]. 
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Anthers start dehiscence before the staminate flower apens. 
but complete it only by time of opening. One mal. flower pro
duces about 1600 pollen 9rains of whieh only 50% are víable 
(Graner, 1942.). PalIen gratns stored over ealeíum ehloride 
were maintainad víable for up to 6 days (Ch •• draratna & Nanay.k
kara, 1948). 

Male sterility has been reported in cassava and several 
mechanisms for this have been described, including: early abs
cission of staminate buds. no pollen formation. non-dehiscent 
.otbers .nd ehromoso._1 pairíng aberrations (Syrne, 1984). 

The stygma is stíeky _nd receptive at th. tíme of bloom
ing~ becoming non-viable within 24 hours+ It sécrets a sugary 
solutioo whíeh is visible to the naked eye on the day the fema
le flower opens. Changes ir the size and 70rmat Of the flower, 
and the nectar seereted by the stigma, ,id in identification 
of flowers whieh will open the same day (Fukuda, 1980; Hershey 
and Amaya, 1980). 

There seems to be a concentration of blooming around mid
day in most cassava gfowing environments (Chandraratna and Na
nayakkara, 1948; Canceieao, 1919¡ Hahn et al, 1979; Hershey 
and Am,ya, 1980) flowers stay open only for a short periad of 
time during the day (Fukuda, 1980). 

Most genotypes flower prefereotia!ly durin9 short days 
(Hershey and Amaya, 1980). In the oorthern hemisphere flower
ing oeeurs from July to Januo.y with a peaK in October to Oe
cember. In the southern hemisphere flowering occurs from Ja
nuary to July with a peak in April to June (Hahn et aZ, 1979). 
However, flowering time depends a150 on temperatura and humi
dity. On eold and ratny days flowering is less Intense and 
deloyed (Fukudo, 1980). In soil molsture deficit envlronments 
flowering may be erratie (Byrne, 1984). 

Prolific praduction of readily dissemi~at~d ~o11en grains 
suggests that wind may be an Important pollinating ogent, though 
this has not been confirmed experimental1y. Profuse secretion 
of nectar attracts several insects. special1y bees, which are 
also pollen disseminators (Chondraratn, and Nan,yakkara, 1948). 

rhe flower biology and pallination habit of cassava make 
it a predominantly alogamous species, but considerable selfing 
may occur, because the protogyoous flowering mechanism preveots 
selfing in the same inflorescense t but not in the same plant l 

espeeially in profusely flowering genotypes (Kawano et al, 1978). 
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Hyhridlzation Methods 

Due to the alogamous condition of the specles, most culti
varS are highly heterOlygoUS. However a field of a cultivar 
Is composed of homoge~eous genotypes, slnee the normal type of 
propagatlon Is vegetative by means of stem cuttlngs. Therefore, 
hybrldizatlon of selected parents ls necessary for creatlon of 
souree populatlons with high genetlc variability. 

Hand Pollination 

With large separate male and female flowers whieh do not 
open at the same time, it 1S very easy to hand pollinate cassa
v. flowers. A1though the procedure is simple, the eost of pro
dueing large quantities of hybrid seeds is considered high (Gra
ner, 1942.). Ooe sueeessful pollination yields a maximum of 
three seeds, but thls is seldom obtainad and In most situations 
one seed per pollination flower Is a good average. Byrne (1984) 
estimated that one person can produce from 50-3QO seeds per day, 
which compares unfavor.bly with other crops where just one pol
lination can produce that many or more seeds. 

The po111natton procedure begins ln the mornin9t when ready 
to-open stamtnate flowers, of chosen mala parents, are collect
ed and kept in .mall gl.ss or plastie vials properly identified. 
Simultaneously, female flowers whieh are due to open that day 
are proteeted with a fine eloth oc white paper bag, before the 
flowers opeo> to prevent contamination fram foreign polleo (Fu
kuda, 1980; Hershey and Amaya, 1980). 

The actual cross is aceomplished after'midday when female 
flowers are open inside the bago PalIen is transferrad by us
ing the male flower as an applicator or a velvet-tipped poI len 
applicator. In elther caSe pOllen grains are depo.ited on the 
stigma by gently rubbing the .pplicator on it. When the velvet 
tipped applicator is used, several female flowers can be polli
nated without recharglng It. If the applieator is to be used 
for other palIen parents, it should be dipped in alcohol before 
reuse. One staminate flower h.s enough poI len for 3-4 stigmas. 
Unopen female flowers, which have not been pollinated, should 
be elíminated from the ínflorescence to avoid future confusions. 
Male flowers may be eliminated but it is not necessary, since 
t .• ey will not interfere with the pollinations (Hahn .c al, 1979; 
Coneeieao, 1979; Fukuda, 1980; Hershey and Amaya, 1980). 

After the eross is made it should be labeled with name of 
parents, date and number of flowers pollinated. Flowers may be 
immediately eovered with fine cloth or whlte paper bags or they 
may be immediately covered with fine cloth or white paper bags 
or they may be left uncovered for a few days, and hagged when 
the ovary starts swelling. Developing fruits should be kept 
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covered up to maturity to avoid insect injury and cateh the 
s_ed upú~ dehíscence. Seed matures 2.5-3 months after pol1i
natiún (Chandraratna and Nanayakkara, 1948; Hahn et al t 1979; 
Fukuda, 1980; Hor'hey a.d Amay., 1980; Byrn., 1984). 

The rate of SGccess úf hand crossing seems to vary widely. 
FUKuda (1980) reported that SO% of polllnated flowers set 
fruits. On the other hand, Conceicao (1979) and Albuquerque 
(1961) stated that only 15-20% forrned frutts. In N1g.ri. most 
cultivars set seed readily when hand crossed, but almost 100% 
failure was observed when "Llanera" was polinated. This Same 
cultivar set seed satlsfactorily whe~ ut was natural1y nollinat
ed by insects {Ha~n e~ aZ, 1973}. 

A nunoer úf insects are known tú reduce cassavals abtlity 
to produce viable seeds. Larvae of TeZeocoma graDoipea Aldrich 
bore staminate buds and decrease considerably the amount úf 
pallen formation. After Dollination~ larvae of Anastrepha sp. 
penetra te the developing frult and damage t~e seed lGraner, 
1942a). In environments whích favor hlgh popullatiors of these 
insect5. ~assava seed production i5 al~ost ni1 under natural 
conditions. In the periad of 1978-79 seed production per pol-
1 inated flower at CIAT headquarters decreased from 0.7 tú 0.28, 
due te an increased oopulation ef fruit flies. BiweeKly appli
cations of fenthion increased the efficiency to 0.82 seeds per 
female flower (eIAT, 1981). 

Observatlons made in CIAT's germplasm bank have shown that 
yield potential of most accessions was low and very few genoty
pes had the necessary levels of combined resistance to disease 
dnd pest problems (ClAT, 1982)w Th~s suggests that frecuency 
of ctesirable alleles in most accessions is low. Therefore~ a 
cassava hybridation ~rDg~a" wil1 requ;re a very large number 
Of hybrid seeds fro~ any partic~lar cross cOMbination for pro
duction of superior recombinant types (Kawano, 1978). Open 
pollinared crossing fields are efficient mechanisms for eco no
mie production of large quantities of hybrid seeds. 

Normanha (1971) and ConceicdO {1979] reportad that the 
first caSSlVI breeding efforts in Brazil were initiated by 9a
thering open pol1inated seeds in germplasm collections. This 
procedure has the inconvenience of allowing a considerable num
b_r of u~deslrable pollen parents to participate in the crosses, 
reducing the probability of obtaining a superior sagregant. Ad
rli~ionelly~ Kawano (1978) reported that uncontrolled open pol
li~a~ed progenies of two cultivars include¿ a large portian of 
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s.lfed lines and that most of these did not yield eveo half 
that of the parent. 

lo eovironments where the population of fruit flies is 
high, bagging of developing fruits Is requirad. Applicatloo 
of insecticides is not recommended, since it wil1 reduce the 
population of pollinating inseets. 

Cootrol1ed Open Polllnatlon 

Strategie loe.tion of plants within the field can Incr.ase 
the rate of natural crasses and reduce the problems of selfing. 

Hahn et a~. (1979) suggested that eros ses among selected 
parents should be made in Isolotioo. Eaeh crossiog plot shou1d 
contain several parents. few plants per parent~ and be replicat
ed several times to maximize outerosslog. Conceieao (1979) 
stated that isolated crossing fields should ha ve one pollen do
nor row for every three female rows, which should be emasculat
ed at regular intervals. 

Instalatioo of several isolated crossing fields has be en 
reeommended by Silva (1971). The nuruber of fllads should be 
equal tú the number of parents selected for crossing~ ln each 
field ooe dlfferent pareot f.octions as polleo donor and all 
athers are emaseulated regularly. 

Anathar scheme was used by Aeosta-Espinoza (1984) .ho cros· 
sed oine progenitors. Eaeh crossiog plot consisted of nioe 
plants and only the central plant, which was dlfferent genotype 
ln each plot, was used for seed col1ection. 

Simple randomization of parents within the crossing plot 
and systematic arrangements such as latin square design may be 
used successfully. 

Whatever the arrangement, bagging Qf developing fruíts is 
required for protection against fruit flies and collection of 
seeds aftar dehiscence. In sites where fruit flies are not a 
limiting problem, fruits in isolatíon plots may be 1eft uopro
tected and col1ected when the seed coat begins to shrivel, in 
cloth bags left hung on the plants [Hahn et aZ, 1979). 

Breeding Methods 

Cassava 1s a crop subjected tu stresses of various nature. 
It is grown with zero or low fertilizer, without irrigation or 
chemical control of diseases and pests) and usually in marginal 
lands~ Throughout its long growing cycle it is exposed to a 
wide range of physical and blological constraints. Consideríng 
this situation, the mato objective of CIAl's breeding program 
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is to exploít the ability of the crop to produce reasonab1e and 
stablc yields under ~arginal cond1tlons with low inputs (Her
shey, 19n3). 

The major biological constraints for cassava production 
in Africa are diseases and pests. Majar diseases are cassava 
wosaic (C~D), bacterial blight (eSB) and anthracnose (CAD). 
lmvortant pests are cassava mealybug (CMB) and cassava green 
s-ider ntte (CGM). Because of limitatíons ln the use of chem;
cal products to control pests and diseases, development of re
sistant genotypes becomes the most appropriate and real1stic 
approach for effective control (Hahn et al, 1980). 

Although individual breeding programs have t~eir own spe
cific objectives~ most programs aim at developi~g genotypes 
which combine the largest number uf desirajle traits associated 
with high toot yield, disease and pest resistance, good root 
Guali~y a~d stability of productlon across environments. 

Since cassava can be vegetatively pro~agated, superior ge
notypes identified in any phase of a breeding program may be 
maintained indefinjtely_ Vegetative nropagation combined with 
sexual reproduc:ion allows for reliable estimates of env;ron
mental and genotypic variance. Given that inbreeding 15 dele
terio~s (Kawano, 1978} and heterozygosity is essential for 
maintenance of vigour, any breeding method should naintain he
terozygosity and take ínto account both additive and non-addi
ti ve genetic varíance (Byrne, 1984). 

11} t rodL!5 .. ti o n ~9~~t t í V-ª1:.~ 

Introduction of a number of foreign cultivars into a region 
and selection of the rnost adapted is a very simole and low-cost 
approach tú erop 1mprovement. :ts classigication as a breeding 
method rnay be contested, but it 15 indeed widely used. The me
thod is generally practicad by programs which are initíating 
their activities. 

Since the introductions are usual1y in the form of stem 
cuttings, on1y a limited amount of genetic variation can be 
brough in, and there ;5 a risk of introducing diseases and 
pests. However, no special requirement is needed for manipula
tion of the planting material. Cultivars may be introduced in 
the form of meristem cultures, which wil1 reduce risk of 1ntro
ductio1 o~ diseases and pests, but reQuires sorne facilities for 
:nanipulatton. 

Each introduced genotype is tnitial1y planted in a single 
row of 5-10 ~lants without replication~ Al1 evaluations at 
this stage are preliminary and selection is usually very mildo 
In general~ on1y genotypes which are extremely susceptible to 
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diseaSéS and pests and 
system are discarded. 
a local cultivar every 

clearly show no ada~tation to 
It is recommended to included 
5-10 rows as a check. 

the eco
a row of 

In toe second and subsequent years each seleoted cultivar 
;$ planted in larger plots~ with replications in one or more 
locations f depending on the amount uf planting material avail
able. Selectíon intensity increases and selection criteria 
become more rigid. If one or more introductions prove tD be 
superior to the common cultivar of an ecosystem~ they may be 
recommended for commercial uSe. Although the method is low
cost, the probability of an introduced genotype being superior 
to local1y adapted cultivars is low, beca use most introductions 
have been selected in ecosystems with different biological and 
physical constraints, and will probably not have all characte
ristics necessary for good performance in the new environment. 

Int~-º_fLY_fJion of hybrid procenies 

~ntroduction of seeds of selected crosses has been the 
arlvantage of introducing much wider genetic variability with 
reduced risks of bringing in diseases or pests. However, this 
approach requ;res sorne facilities for seed germination and 
seedling transplant~ which may impose limitations for SOrne pro
grams. 

The initial step ;s the germination of seeds directly in 
the field or in seed beds wíth subsequent transplant of seed
lings. In either case irr;gation may be necessary, because 
seedlings are very sensitive to water stress~ 

Since the number of seedlings is usually large, selection 
must be rather intense. The efficiency of selection depends 
primarily on the traits being selected. It is more effective 
for traíts with high heritability, such as disease and pest 
resistance and less effective for low heritability traits, such 
as root yield. Selection 1s practiced among progenies and 
within each progeny. 

Selected seedlings are cloned and planted in single rows 
of 5-10 plants. Best clones are selected and subsequently eva
luated in larger plots with replications and in various loca
tians. lf a clone is judged superior to local checks it may 
be released as a new cultivar~ 

This procedure may be classified as low cost, beca use it 
does not spend resources fQr ~arental evaluation and selection. 
and more efficient than introduction of cUltiyars, because it 
selects from a much wider genetic base. However, its effec
tiveness is hampered by the fact that parents haye not been 
selected within the target ecosystem and their progenies may 
lack important alleles for good agronomic performance in the 
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new environ~ent. 

Bot~ CiAT and lITA place strong emphl.t. on sending hybrtd 
progenies, with appropriate adaptation and resístance, to na
tiona1 programs. 

Hybridization in cassava 15 used mainly for the creation 
of genetic variability. Mast cultivars are heterozygous at the 
~ajority of their loci; therefore segregation wil1 occur at the 
first hybrid generation. Thus, each hybrid seed 15 potential1y 
a new cultivar. 

Probably the mast camma" procedure for cassava breeding 
is selection of superior parents within the species Manihot es
eulenta and evaluation of hybrid progenies of selected crosses 
(Hahn et al, 1973). 

The succesS of this method depends primarily on the choice 
of adequate parents and on the selection mechanisms used (Kawa
no. 1980). Selection of parents 1s normal"y practiced by pheno
typic evaluation nf cultiVdrs and snould be complemented by e
valuation of combining ability of best parents (Hahn et al, 
1979). 

Sorne breeding programs give prior1ty ~o field evaluation 
for selection of superior parents. The choice of adequate se
lection sites become very important and a good site should in
elude as rnany physical and biological constraints as possible, 
so the final selections may have a chance of being widely adapt
ed (Hahn et al, 1980 and Lozano, 1983). 

In each selection site evaluation aim toward selection of 
genotypes with durable integrated resistance to most constra;nts~ 
Best genotypes are evaluated for several grawing cycles and 
those which prove superior enter th@ crossing blocks (Hershey, 
1983). 

After several years of evaluation of CIA7 1 s cassava ger~
plasm it was observad that yield potential of most accessions 
was low~ f~ecuency of accessions with combined resistance tú 
al1 diseases and insects of a given region was sti11 lower and 
genotypes had a limited range of adaptation. It was concTuded 
that on1y a few cultivars could be used directly as parents 
for production of acceptable hybrids. More recently, new supe
rior hybrids ha va ente red the hybridization process and the 
parental base i5 continuously being upgraded ,Hershey~ 1983). 

In 8razi 1 , tne evaluation and selection of superior parents 
ls carríed out by irtroducing a larga number of cultivars in 
alwost al1 states~ for local evaluation and selection of the 
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adaptad. These activities are coordinated by CNPMF and execut
ed by state research units. 

In Nigeria potential parents are selected from col1ections 
of 10cal and introduced cultivars which are evaluated for dis
ease and pest resistance, root yield and quality, consumar ac
ceptance and general adaptation tú a range of envirQnments 
(Hahn et al, 1979). 

Ideally, selection of hybrid progeníes should be carríed 
out in as many sítes as possible within a target region, but 
breeders are aften restricted to few sites. Therefore l the se
lected síte should be carefully ehosen and include as many of 
the relevant biologieal and physiea1 constraints as possible. 
Very cften clones give variable results when grown ;n places 
other than seleetion sites. This suggests that regional eva
luation is necessary (Lozano et al, 1980). 

Maximum adaptability to a given eco5ystem should be achiev
ed by inítiatíng selection direetly from the first hybrid gene
ration within the target region, but in sites with rnoderate to 
high stress eondítions, seed germination is usua1ly low, plant 
development is slow and yíeld formatíon is delayed. This may 
cause seríous problems in selection effíciency (Hershey, 1983). 

In order to assess the possibility of prelirninary selection 
at CIAT headquarters for clona1 performance in Medía Luna, Co
lombia, hybrids seeds Were planted in CIAT and Media Luna. At 
harvest, five stakes fram each plant fram both sites were plant
ad in single rows in Medía Luna. Correlatíon for root yi.ld 
between seedlings grown in CIAT with stakes planted in Media 
luna was very low. On the other hand~ correlation between 
seedling and stakes grown in Media Luna was high and statisti
cally significant, suggesting that in aitu selection for root 
yi.1d was more effective (Hershey, 1983). Thís is in agreement 
with results reported by Kawano (1980). 

Considering these problems, the present selection scheme 
used at CIAT is as follows: al1 hybrid seeds are germinated 
at CIAT headquarters where adequate cara is provided for seed
lings. Six months after germination each seedling is cut into 
two stakes; ane remains in CIAT and the other goes to the se
lection site. This approach permits that virtual1y all gene
tic variability created by a erass wil1 be presented for the 
ínitial selection at the target region (Hershey, 1983). 

In Bralil, the fírst hybríd generatio" is grown in CNPMF. 
One year after plaoting a mild selection is practiced among 
and within families and each selected genotype is cloned into 
five stakes. Each cutting is sent to a different selection 
site. 
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In Zaire, Singh (19S0) suggested that seedlings should be 
initially selected for ess and CMD resistance during the rainy 
season and the survivors be later screened fDr CGM and CMB dur
ing the dry season. 

At lITA seedlings are first screened for disease and pest 
resistance and only the survíving genotypes are unprooted and 
evaluated for root yield and other characteristics (Hann ~t at, 
1979). 

The first c10na1 selection i5 practiced when genotypes are 
planted in single rows of 5-10 plants. Kawano (1980) reported 
that single roow root yield had no correlation with borde red 
plot root yield. Sinee harvest index of single rows showed a 
higher correl.tion with root yield of bordered plots, it was 
suggested that harvest index in single rows was a better selec
tíoo criterion thao yield itself. Lozano et al,(1983) argued 
that ~nder high productivity environments t selection for har
vest index in early stages could be more efficient, but in low 
yielding environments selection for root yield, along with rea
sonable harvest index, was a better strategy. 

Row selection at CNPMF takes into consideratian root yield 
and quality~ harvest index, disease and pest resistance "and 
plant architecture. 

At lITA, the first clonal generation is evaluated in a re
liminary yield trial with single rows of 3-5 plants. A stan
dar cultivar is planted every ten rows as a checK. Evaluation 
is for disease and pest resistance, plant architecture and ge
neral vigour. Only selected c10nes are evaluated for dry mat
ter and other traits (Hahn et al, 1979). 

Bordered plot selection begins at the second or thírd clo
nal generation and becomes more effp.ctive at later generation 
when the amoünt of planting material permits adequate plot size, 
number of replications and number of test locations. 

Hand pollination and pedigree selection have some limita
tions such as high cost l due to the large amount of hand labor 
required; relative inefficiency in breaking undesirable línk
ageS. beca use only one cycle of recombination is allowed; and 
inefficiency in combining a large number of desirable traits 
ioto a single genotype, because two particular parents usual
ly do not have all necessary genes and very often hybrid pro
genies are too smal1 to include al1 possible recombinants (Byr
ne, 1984). 

1 nters ~~J_f i e _._~ybri di za t i on 

Since most species of the Mani.'l1Ot genus can be easily 
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crossed with cultivars of Manihot esculenta, the entire genus 
may be considered a common gene pool from which desirable a1-
leles can be drawn for cassava improvement (Hahn et al, 1973). 

Most programs of interspecific hybridization were conduct
ed in Africa. Breeding for resistance to CMD was started in 
East Africa in 1937. No resistance was found in the cultivat
ed species, but the progenies ef Manihot esculenta x Manihot 
glaziovii showed promise (Hahn et al, 1979). 

In Madagascar breeding fer resistance to CMD was initiat
ed in 1940. Resistance was not found after repeated crosses 
between Manihot esculenta x Manihot glaziovii (Hahn, 1978). 

In Nigeria breeding for resistance to CMO started in 1955 
with the introduction of clone 58308 from east Africa. This 
clone has showed stable resistance for severa1 years, but also 
low root yield and poor root quality (Hahn et al, 1979). 

A few other species have been used in crosses with Manihot 
esculenta with variable results. Jennings (1959) reported that 
hybrids between Manihot esculenta x Manihot melanobasis where 
often superior in seed set and root yield to intraspecific cros
ses. 

In Brazil, an attempt to transfer CBB resistance from Mani
hot glaziovii was discontinued at IAC (Instituto Agronómico de 
Campinas) in Sao Paulo. No resistant clones with good agro no
mic performance were developed. 

The backcross method has been the most cornmon procedure 
used for incorporation of CMO resistance into cu1tivated cassa
va (Singh and Hahn, 1982). Although resistance was transferred, 
no overal1 agronomic improvement was observed in the hybrid pro
genies. 

According to Hahn et al (1973) a sound methodology for ef
ficient introgression of exotic germplasm inta cu1tivated cas
sava is needed, especially when traits to be incorporated are 
quantitatively inherited. The majar problem is inclusion of a 
few special features of the wi1d forms, without disorganizing 
the desirable gene complexes build up in superior cultivar. 

Other methods such as modified convergent crosses and three
way crosses have been proposed, b-t results were not reported 
(Hahn, et al, 1973 and Singh and Hahn, 1982). 
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Population I'1lP.roveme.~~_ 

ihe probabilíty of a superior recombinant type to appear 
in a ?rogeny of a given cross increases when the parents have 
a high frecuency of desírable alleles. As was stated befare, 
very few geno types wíthin the cassava germplasm have this 
quality~ Therefore, parental populatíons ~ust be írnoraved for 
increase of efficiency of breedíng programs. 

Recurrent selection has been reported to be the most ef
ficient procedure for improvement of cassava base populatíons 
(Hahn, 1978; eJAT, 1982; Byrne, 1984). The objectives of most 
recurrent selection programs are to increase the gene frecuen
eies for traits sueh as high root yield, good root quality, 
disease and pest resistance, tolerance to soi1 and c1imatic 
stresses and stability of production across environments (Hahn 
et al., 1980 and CIAT, 1981). 

The fírst step of recurrent se1ectíon procedure is synthe
sis of the original source populat;on~ Success in developing 
a good populatíon depends on selection of adequate parents with 
hígh breerlíng values. Parents for most existing programs have 
been selected based on clonal performance {CIAT~ 1982a; Byrne, 
1984). According tQ Hahn et al, (1979) two to three generations 
of random mating without selecti~n are necessary for populatíon 
synthesis. 

Synthesls of original populations and later recombinations 
are done is isolated opa n pollínated crossing fields. In CiAT 
recombination is done in an isolated polycross with several 
replications (CIAT+ 1981). Populations with larger genetic var
iabllity may be developed by using wild species in crossing 
plots (Hahn et at, 1979). 

Cassava is not wel1 $uíted for apen pol1inatíon schemes 
where random pollination 1S required y because flowering time 
and pollen produetion differs widely among genotypes. For ef
ficient recombination a good managemeot of flowering is requir
ed {CIAT~ 19B1). Progenies resulting from each recombinatioo 
cycle are evaluated and selectioos recombined again to form a 
new population. 

Introgression of desirable genes. present in otherwise 
undeslrable parents~ iota superior populations can be done by 
planting the unadapted parents as border rOws of crossing blocks. 
They must be emmasculated regularly for preventing contamination 
of the gene pool. Progenies from the crosseS are evaluated 
and the procedure is repeated with the selections (CIAT, 1981). 

Hahn et at (1979) reported that no critical informatio" is 
available 00 population size and se1ectíon intensity adequate 
for recurrent selection in cassava. The suggested a selection 
intensíty of 5-10% for the first cyel. and 25-30% for subsequent 
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eyeles. The selaetad portion should eontain 500-1000 plant, 
to a.oid 10ss of favorable genes. 

In Brazil there are no reportad attempts of recurrent se
lection for cassava improvement. However, CNPMF's breeding 
program will initiate a half sib reeurrent seleetion in 1985. 
The oflginal population wil1 be sinthetized by intercrossing 
ten selection genotypes of different origíns and good perfor
mance in Cruz das Almas. If the scheme proves efficient, the 
freeuency of deslrable a'leles should increase in subsequent 
selection cycles, and tne probability uf identification of su
perior genotypes wil1 a150 inerease. 

Non-conventional Procedures 

Polyploidy 

Graner (1942b) applieu eolchicine to the apical merístem 
of eassava and was sueeessful in developing tetraploíd plants 
(4n 72) which exhibited larger stomat. than normal diploíds. 
However, tetraploids had retarded plant growth and did not 
yield as well as diploíds. 

üther reports stated that tetraploíds were more reslstant 
to CMD and had hígher protein content than diploiu5 (Byrne, 
1984). 

Triploids (3n = 54) obtained by crossing female tetraploíds 
with male díploids, seemed to offer sorne hope of higher root 
yield than their parents. 

Mutation 

Radiation has been used in cassava cuttings, potted plants, 
seeds and polleo grains to increase genetic variability. In 
general, results were an increased mutation rate and reduction 
in plant growth, even though sorne vigorous mutants have been 
observed. Most mutants produced have not been agronomical1y 
useful (Byrne, 1984). 

Tissue Culture 

Embryo culture, as a propa9Qtion technique for difficult 
tú germinate species has been successfully done with sorne wild 
Manihot species. As for polleo and anther cultures, on1y callus 
and root regeneration has been observed. Somaclonal variation 
and cel1 fusion stil1 need a system for protoplast regenera
tíon and selectíon of hybríd fusion cells (Byrne, 1984). 
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lNHERENT AND ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS RELATED TO CASSAVA 

VARIETAL SElECTION l 

Kazuo Kawano* 

ABSTRAeT 

The relatively uncomplie.ted flowering and pollination hab
it uf cassava leads to easy creation of hybrids. Vegetative pro
pagation greatly facilitates handling of genetic material in 
this crop. In segregatíng populations or single-row trials, 
harvest index can be used as the most important selection cri
teríon for the fínal yield although effort has to be made to 
maintain good balance between harvest index and eanopy density. 
Cassava and most. if not al1. uf its majar diseases constitute 
horizontal pathosystems in which the resistance is characteriz
ed by slow diseose development ond controlled by odditive poly
genes. Thus, durable resistance may be obtained with relative 
ease. The great majority of important agronomic characters are 
controlled by oddítive polygenes, thus, o straightforward hybri
dization scheme followed by simple phenotypic seleetion is ef
fective in creating desirable recombinants. 

While creation and manipulation of genetic materials in ex
periment stations are relat;vely easy, incorporat;on of exotíc 
germplasm into hybridization and selection schemes ;s recomrnend
ed, and special care must be taken in defining selection sites 
and accompany;ng cultural practices. Selection sites must be 
10cated in the most representatíve caSSdva production areas and 
toe cultural practices of the selectíon plots must be odjusted 
within the reaeh of toe average farmers. If the broeder is gív
en o choice between eBsy and diffieult growing conditions for 
his selection síte, he is encouraged to take the iatter. 

The style of breeding program in a given crap is primarily 
determined by the botanical characteristics of the species such 
as pOllinat;on ond reproduction habits. Oealing with crops such 

1 Presented at the Worldwide Cassava Breeding Workshop~ 4-7 
March 1985, PRCRTC, VISeA, Ley te, Philippines co-sponsored 
by CIAT/IITA/VISCA/UNDP. 

* Plant Breeder and Representative, CIAT, Cassava Program
Regional Office for Asia. Dept. Agriculture, Bangkhen. 
Bangkok. 
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as cassava te be adapted to a variety of ~arginal conditions~ 
tne selection sche~e is further complicated by the difficulty 
of grapoling wíth the bulk of farming situ¿tions that have par
tíal or no access to modern cultural practica technology. 

;his paper presents factors related tú definlng a breeding 
and selection scheme as well as experiences related to defining 
selection environments in cassava. 

BIOLCGICAl KATURE 

Cassava i5 a monoecius species with the stigma and anther 
us~ally seoarated in different flowers on the sams planto The 
male and ~emale flowers seldom open simultaneously Dn the same 
~ranch; however. it is cOmmon that the female and male flowers 
on different branches of the same plant open at the same time. 
There seems to be no physiological or genetic mechanism to pre
vent self-pollination and cross-incompatíbility has not been ob
served. Strong inbreeding depression is observed in characters 
sueh as root yield and total biological yield (Kawano, 1978). 
This stro~g inbreeding depression, in addition to the vegetativ
ely propagated nature of the crop~ 1S the oíological mechanism 
through which high heterozygosity of the species is maintained 
(Kawano ot al, 1978). 

Vegetative propagation ;5 of great advantage to breeders~ 
Once a favorable genotype is obtained, the genotype can be mlil~ 
tiplied indefinitely. Character expression at the seed1ing 
stage is wel1 correlated with that at the later clonal genera
tions (Kawano, 1978). Early studies on cassava breeding {Koshy 
1947; Chandraratna and Nanayakkara, 1948; Bolhuis, 1949; Arrau
deau, 1962; Magoon~ 1967) presented occasional difficulties such 
as noo- or scarce flowering of sorne clones~ low seed setting on 
sorne female parents. low germination, etc. However, they by 
and large agreed with our own experiences that cassava is one 
of the easiest among major craps in creating and handling re
combinant genotypes. 

PHYS¡OLOGICAL NATURE 

A food crop ís genetical1y improved through the improvement 
of either total dry matter production ur harvest index, or both. 
Harv€st index is the proportion of economic yield to the total 
bíological yield of a plant. rn cassava~ ít is the proportion 
of root weight to the total plant weight. Total biological 
yield represents the crop!s photosynthetic efficiency while 
harvest index represents the efficiency of the crap to convert 
photosynthesized products into an economical1y valuable form. 
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Kawano and Jennings (1983) evaluated the relative importan
ce of harvest inde. and total plant weight to yieló at different 
levels of environmental productivity in various major food crops. 
They is found-out that harvest inde. is important aeross .11 the 
yieló levels in cassava (Fig.l). The relative importance of to
tal plant weight tends to be greater in the low than the higo 
yielding environments. This contrasts with rice, wheat, barley, 
oats, or groundnut J in which total plant weight is more important 
under low-yielding environments while harvest index 1S mOfe im
portant under high-yielding environments (Table 1). In maize, 
total pl.nt weight is important throughout .11 the yielding le
vels while harvest index is important only onder high yielding 
levels. In field beans, total pl.nt welght is important through
out all the yielding levels while harvest Inde. 15 not important 
the yielding level~ Thus, in cassava t manipulation of harvest 
inde. is a key to yield breeding/selection not only under high 
but .lso under low yielding environments. 

With this background, selection for higner harvest index 
has been the main strategy of the CIAT caSsava varietal lmpro
vement program. However, we noticed that overemphasis on har
vest index might lead to neglecting the importance of total 
plant weight. The balance between total plant weight and har
vest index may be highly important especially under low-yield
in9 environments. 

Qbserv;ng two successful cases of yield selection, 1 notic
ed that harvest index might not necessarily be correlated nega
tlvely to stem and leaf weight and there might even be a possi
bility of manipulating harvest index without changing stero anci 
leaf weight (Table 2). If this were possible, 33% improvement 
in harvest index (from .50 to .67) would result in 100% increase 
in root yield. This. of course, sounds a little too sweet. Veto 
the indication that harvest inde. is not automatieally negati
vely correlated with stem and leaf weí9ht, which represents ca
nopy density of photosynthetic capacity, is encouraging. Keep
;n9 eyes simultaneously On harvest index and canopy, the breed
er may arrive at a good balance between photosynthetic capacity 
and harvest index, avoiding a pitfa11 of selecting very high 
harvest index genotypes with low assimilation power. 

Several good studies on physiological factors related to 
canopy formation and harvest index (Cock. 1975; Cock et al, 
1979; Tan and Cock, 1979) are available. One factor which seems 
to have escaped their attention is the leaf area ratio Irs a 
function of leaf síze and internode weight. 1 seem to Observe 
compact canopy with short internodes and high leaf area index 
as opposed to tall canopy with long internodes 3nd low leaf 
area indexo The former may lead to the ímprovement of harvest 
index without 10siog photosynthetic power. These factors merit 
further attention from physiologísts. 
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TABLE l. RELATIVE IMPORTAN CE OF HARVEST INOEX ANO 
TOTAL BIOLOGICAL YIElO IN MAJOR fOOO CROPS 
UNDER LOW ANO HIGH YIELDING ENVIRONMENTS -
SCHEMATC PRESENTATION*. 

~-~~-~----

Yield Limiting Factor In 
-_._-_. 

Low yieTding Hi gh yieTding 
environment environment 

_._--_. 

Cassava A,S A 

Ri ce, Wheat J Sa r1 ey 
Oa t, Peanut B A 

Ma;ze B B,A 

field bean B B 

A: Harvelt inde. 
B: Total Biol09ical yield 

* Adapted from Kawano and Jennings (1983) 
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TABlE 2. COMPARISON OF VIElO PARAMETERS IN TWO CASSAVA VARIETAL TRIALS 

fresh root Fresh 01010gioal Fresh leaf & Harvest 
yi.ld yield stem weight index 
(t/ha) (t/ha) (t/ha) (t/ha) 

TR1AL 1* 

Five best clones 41.6 61.5 20.0 .68 

Con t ro 1 (local cultivar: 
Rayong 1) 28.9 49.8 20.9 .58 

% advantage over control 44 23 -4 17 

TRIAl 11** 

Five best clones 59.3 86.5 21.2 .69 

Control (local cu1tivars: 
Golden Ve110w and Kadabao) 32. O 60.8 28.7 .52 

% advantage over control 85 42 -5 33 

* Conducted at Rayong Fi.1d Crap Research Center, Thailand in 1983/84. 16 clones 
were tested. (Data source: Kawano, K. and Charn Tiraporn, Oept. Agr., Thailand), 

** Conducted at PRCRTC in Ley te, Philippines in 1983/84. 74 clones were tested. 
(Data source: Apilar, E. and K. Kawano, PRCRTC). 



COMPETIT;ON ANO EVOlUTIOI OF CUlTIVARS 

Studies of intergenotypic competition in cultibated species 
lead to a better understanding of the evolutionary background 
of a erop and the physiological basis of plant yield. Of prac
tical interest is the behavior of different genotypes in mixed 
populations in plant breeding and seiection programs. Competi
tive ability ís defined as the abílity to perform better than 
planted 1n a~<nciation with other genotypes. The essential 
part of intergenotypic competition is the competition for light 
interceptíon. Hence, the genotypes with a high harvest index 
are weak competitors because of the relatively fewer resources 
al10cated to stem and leaf expansion and trose with large stem 
and leaf weight are strong competitors. These principles well 
demonstrated in rice (Kawano and Tanaka, 1967; Jennings and A
quino, 1968; Kawano et aZ. 1974) and a150 in cassava (Kawano 
and Thung, 1982; Kawano and Jennings, 1983;. 

In cassava t competitive ability is highly correlated witn 
stem and leaf weight (Fig.2) and negatively correlated with 
harvest index (Fíg.3). Because harvest index is híghly corre
lated with root yield in nonoculture (Fig.l), competitive abíl
ity in negative correlated with root yield in monoculture (Fig~ 
4)~ while, by definition~ it is less negatively correlated with 
root yield in mixed culture. Harvest index is relatively stable 
between mono- and mixed populations while root weight of the 
same genotype can change dramatical1y between the two popula
tions due to the competition effect~ As a result! harvest in
dex in mixed culture 1S more highly positively correlated with 
root yield in monoculture than root yield in mixed culture 1S 
with root yield in monoculture (Fig.5). lt can be concluded 
that at early stages of selection trials, in which genotype eva
luation 15 based on individual plants or clones planted in mix
ture with other genotypes f harvest index is a better selection 
criterion for root yield in monoculture than root weight itself 
(Kawano et aZ, 1982). 

Land races or traditional culttvars, which often show res
pectable performance within their adapted environments with 
their accustomed cultural practices, are the results of natural 
selection and farmerls half-unconscious selectlons for thousands 
uf years. If the competitive ability of toe crop is positively 
correlated with econornic yield in production field J such as in 
the case of field be a" (CIAT, 1977), the present day breeder of 
the crop would hav~ to work basical1y in the same path of natur
al and farmer selection. Hence, modero efforts to improve the 
field may represent on1y a fraction of what has been achieved 
during thousands of years. Consequently, a quantum jump in 
yielding abílity is not likely. 

In cassava and its wild relatives, roots are not an Qrgan 
for reproduction because seeds and stems are the means of pro
pagation. Natural selection favors genotypes with large stem 
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bulks and modern effort to improve yielding ability in monocul
ture through higher harvest inde, is contrary to the general 
direction of natural selcction. Thls sU9gests that the poten
ti al of cassava germplasm to respond to modern breeders\ efforts 
ís largely untapped. Consequently, a quantum jump in yieldíng 
ability is expected. 

DISEASES ANO PESTS 

Among the factors that influence the productivity, biolo
gical constraits, especially diseases and pests, contribute to 
low productivity. In a review of nurnerOU$ cases of crop dis
ease interaction, Robínson (1976) distinguíshed between verti
cal and horizontal pathosystems. He concluded that vertical 
(non-rate-reducing, monogenic) resistance. frequently prasent 
in sexually propagated annual species, often results from plant 
breeders disturbing evolutionarily balanced systems. Nature 
and less meddling by man, favored the development of horizontal 
(rate reducing, polygeolo) resistance in vegetatlvely propagat
ed perennials. This suggests that vegetatively propagated pe
rennial crops such as cassava are more easily bred for durable 
dísease resistance. 

Oor experience coincides with this general view~ Cassava 
bacterial blight (CBB), caused by Xanthomonas campestris pv. 
manihotis is cne of the.most dev-Astating díseases of cassava. 
CBS on infected leaves of resistant clone spreads slowly while 
on susceptible clones it spreads rapidly causing defoliation 
and stem death of (Fig.6). Resistance ís a quantitative trait 
and cultivar order of resistance is stable over many years and 
locations (Umemura and Kawano, 1983). Cassava resistance to 
soperelongation disease caused by the fungus Elsinoe DPQsiZien
ois, another serious disease of cassava~ is also characterized 
by slow rate of disease spreading (Ka.ano .t al, 1983). Inhe
ritance of cassava resistance tu this disease i$ also quantita
tive (Fig.7). Aside from CBB and superelongation, there are 
many diseases and rests that can Cdese serious damage to cassa
va production. We are optimístic that cassava resistance to 
most of tnese are similar to resistance to ess or superelonga
tion~ thus adding relatively little camplication to the breeders' 
worl<. 

lITA (International Institute of Tropical Agriculture) and 
CIAT have been successful in identifying sources of res1stance 
to mast of toe majar diseases and sorne of the majar insects. 
Sorne national programs~ such as the cne at the Centra1 Tuber 
Crops Research Institute in India, have identified resistance 
sources te their major diseases and are in an advanced stage 
of utilizing them~ 1 consider that the ways to incorporate 
disease and pest resistance into yielding ability and adapta
tion are well indicated except for sorne pest problems in which 
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geneti~ resistance is weak or yet to be found. 

INHEAlrANCE OF MAJOR AGRONOMIC CHARACTERS 

Our analyses in the past ten years suggest that virtua11y 
a11 the important, agronomic characters are contro11ed by a po
lygene system. Additive gene effects are predominant and nar
row sense heritability is high ín the majority of these charac~ 
ters (Table 3), sueh as harvest index (Fig.8), root dry matter 
content (Fig.9), and CSS resistance (Fig.lO). These suggest 
that a straightforward hybridizatíon scheme, no matter whether 
it is controlled- or open-pollinations,followed by simple phe
notypic selection is effective in creating desirab1e recombi
nants. 

GERMPLASM CENTER ANO DECENTRALIZEO BREEOlNG PROGRAM 

Cassava originated and completed the majar part of its e
vDlution in latin Amerita. Cassava was widely distributed 
throughout the lowland tropics of Latin Ameriea before the ar
rival of the Europeans In the 15th century, but dld not exist 
outside the continent. However, in the post-Colombian era. 
the erep spread rapidly, first te Afriea and later to Asia. 

Germplasm variation of crop species is the richest in the 
center of origin and diversification of the species. Evolution 
of disease and pest species that thrive on a erop is paral1el 
to that of the erop species, thus, the number of biological 
yield constraints is highest in the tenter of erop origin and 
diversifieation (Jennings and Cock 1977). 

Trua to the theory, near1y the entire germp1asm variation 
of cassava eXlsts in Latin Amerlca~ and the Afrícan and Asian 
germplasm consísts of a part of the Latin American germplasm 
and 1t$ local recombinants~ A broad spectrum of diseases and 
pests is observed in Latin America and the number of diseases 
and insects i5 less in Africa and especially so in Asia. Afri
can mosaic disease seems to be the only majar disease of ca ss a
va that do es not exist in Latín America. 

Thís background makes latin America a 10g1ca1 location for 
an internationa1 centar of cassava germp1asm developrnent and 
the Cass.va ?rogram of CIAT was established at Cali, Colombia 
in toe early 1970s. The specificity of Afríea" mosaic disease 
and the overwhelming importan ce of cassava to the African diet 
led to the establishment in the late 1960s of the Cassava Pro
gram of lITA at lbadan, Nigeria with the regIonal responsabil
ity in Africa. 
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TABLE 3. NARROW SENSE HERITABILITY OF MAJOR CHARACTERS 

Range of 
eh.racter heritability 

Root yi.ld 0.80 - 0.40 

Harvest index 0.68 - 0.72 

Total plant weight 0.19 - 0.73 

Root dry matter content 0.51 - 0.67 

Root cy.níde content 0.87 - 1.07 

Post harvest root deteriora- 0.44 - 0.62 
tion 

CS8 resistance 0.63 

Superelongation resistance 0.60 - 0.79 

Mite (Manihot tanajoa) resis-
tanc. 0.78 

Data source 

CIAT 1974; 1975 

CIAT 1974; 1975 

CIAT 1974; 1975 

Ka.ano 1978; Ka
wano, Goncalves 
and Cenpukdee 
unpublíshed data. 

Kawano J de 1 a 
Cuesta and Gomez 
unpublíshed data 

Kawano and 
ROjanaridpiched, 
1983. 

Umemura and Kawa
no, 1983. 

Kawano et al, 1983. 

CIAT, 1981 

• Given as regression coefficient of Fl population average 
on mid-parent values. 
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Edapho-climatic conditions of cassava growing areas vary 
from country to country and from one area to another within a 
country. Quality requirements a150 vary depending upoo utili
zation and 10cation. Any new material for varietal selection 
has to be throroughly screened for local adaptation and other 
requirements~ 

Local germpla5m is a result nf generat10ns of farmerslse
lections and an excel1ent $ource of adaptation to traditional 
cultural environments and requirements of the locality. Yet 
a quantum progre5s~ eitner in yield or resistance factors, is 
not expected as long as the breeding program uses only local 
germplasm, because the local germp1asm by na tu re possesses 1i
ffiited genetic variability. Thus, incorporating latin American 
germplasm into local breeding populations is desirable and in
evitable. 

latin American germplasm on the whole offers much wider 
genet;c variation but it contains genes for local adaptation 
in much lower frequencies than the local germplasm. 

Consequently, obtaining a recommandable cultivar selected 
from a small number of clones introduced from CIAr is unlikely. 
To Asian cassava breeding programs, local selection from mas
sively introduced CIAT seed populatíons, selectian from local 
x CIAT crosses. or the combination of both becomes the most 
1091ca1 alternative. 

Our observation on germínation of CIAT and Thai clones in 
Rayong station seems to support this general tendency. ClAT 
clones~ cfossed at CIAT, germinated reasonably we11 with irri
gation or under the normal rainfall of 1984. However, the ger
minatíon of CIAT clones was extremely low without irrigation 
under the very scanty rainfall of 1983 while that of the local 
clones, crossed at Rayong between 10cal1y selected cross parents, 
was acceptable and Rayong 1, a wel1 proven local cultivar. ger
minated very well under any situation (Table 4). The results 
support not only loca1ized selections but a1so hybridization 
programs by nat1ona1 programs. 

SELEC,ION ENVIRONMENT 

One of the greatest dífficulties in tropical agr1cultural 
research 1S the transfer of experíment station results to farm 
production. Th1s difficulty is even greater with cassava whose 
main areas of commercial cultivations are in marginal agricul
ture areas. 

The twelve year history of CIAT cassava breeding program 
is also a history of definiog selection sites. CIAr headquar
ters are located in tne eauca Valley of Colombia characterized 
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TABLE 4. COMPARISON IN GERMINATION BETWEEN CIAT ANO LOCAL CLONES AT RAYONG, 
THAILAND. 

Average 
Number of Germination 

Year Trea tment Clone genotypes (% ) 

1983 No irrigation CIAT eros ses 234 42.7 

No irrigation Local eros ses 135 60.4 

No irrigation Rayong 1 (loca 1 cultivar) 1 86.6 

1983 Irrigated CIAT crosses 165 68.4 

Irrigated Local eros ses 1323 75.8 

lrrigated Rayong 1 (local cu lti var) 1 89.2 

1984 No lrrigation CIAT crosses 1237 63. Q 

No irrigation Local crosse5 1321 75.9 

No irrigatíon Rayong I (local cultivar) 1 96.1 

Data source: Field erop Research Institute/CIAT. 



by fertíle 5011s, favorable rainfall patternand modest tempera
ture schemes. where very little cassava is commercial1y grown. 
It took us only a eDuple of years to demonstrate spectaeul.r 
yield improvement by breeding and selection at the headquarters t 

however, the rejoicing did not last long because soon we found 
that the elite materials were useless in more representative 
cassava growing areas of the Colombian North Coast where soi1 
fertílity was low and the dry season pressure high. We could 
manage to seleet a dífferent set of genotypes which showed sig
nificant yield improvement in an experiment station located in 
the North Coast. However, even these ~ew elites were not as 
readily useful in farmers' fields as we original1y expected. We 
found that the cultural environment at the experiment station 
was far better than that of the farmers, thus, the selection 
environment was not correctly representing the farmers l condi
tions. We suffered from a typical l'Experirnent station vS. Flr
mers l f1elds 'l syndrome (Kawano and Jennings, 1983). 

It was after we moved our majar se1ection sites ta a more 
typical eassava field in the north coast afid to one of the most 
difficult cassava growing areas in Colombian llanos, characteriz
ed by extremely poor ~ail, long dry season, and a broad spectrum 
of diseases and pests, that we started identifying truly useful 
genotypos for difficult cassava growing conditions of marginal 
areas. One such example is CM 507-37 selected fram the Llanos 
selection site, which has shown yield superiority both under 
low- and high-yielding environments (Fig.ll). This group of 
genotypes as well as selections from the cassava fields in the 
north coast compose the main str.am of the CIAT cassava hybridi
zatian programo 

Th. Thai eassav~ research program had been more intelligent 
in locating their breeding headquarters in Rayong Field Crop 
Research Center where the soíl fertility is generally low, dry 
season is long and tainfal1 is erroneous, thus, well represent
in9 the vast cassava areas mostly managed by small. poor farmers. 
Hybrid clones selected in Rayong seem to perform equally well 
or even better in less difficult cassava growing environments 
outside the Rayong station (Table 5). 

We can conclude that selection sites must be located in the 
múst representative cassava production areas and the cultural 
practic.s of the selection plots must be adjusted to be within 
the reach of the average farmers. In the breeder is given a 
choice between an easily manageable growing conditions and dif
ficult growing conditions for the selection site, he 15 advised 
to take the greater challenge of the latter. 
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TABLE 5. YIELDS OF SOME PROMISING CLONES UNDER LOW, INTERMEDIATE, AND HIGH YIELDING 
ENVIRONMENT IN THAILAND. 

Root dry yield (t/ha) 

Low yielding 
envlronment 

Intermediate yielding 
environment 

Hign yielding 
environment 

elone'W (Rayong) (Banmai Samrong) (Khon Kaen) Average 

CMR 23-29-15 9.2 11.6 15.1 12. D 

CMR 23-128-141 6.6 8.9 13.8 9.8 

CMR 23-149-128 7.6 8.6 11.5 9.2 

CMR 23-17-251 8.7 5.7 10.6 8.3 

Rayong 1 (local) 5.5 6.7 10.1 7.4 

* Crossed in 1980 and selected in 1980/81/82/83 at Rayong Station. (Data source: 
Field erap Researen Institute, Thailand). 
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SELEC1ION FOR YIELD POTENTIAL 1 

Tan Swee lian* 

ABSTRACT 

Yield in cassava is governed by both environmental and in
trinsic factors. The need for standardíting cultural and mana
gement practices in selection trials is emphasized, as this 
would help to reduce the v.riability due to the environment. 
Basic understanding of dry matter production in the eassava 
plant and its distribution ínto root storage is necessary to 
aid a breeder selecting for high yi.ld potential. 

Dry matter production is a function of canopy efficiency, 
having a parabolie relationship with leaf area index (LA!). The 
roles of individual leaf size, leaf life, leaf production rate 
and branching in relation to LAI are discussed. As top growth 
takes priority over root growth, long leaf life would be bene
ficial in reducing the need for a fast rate of production of 
new leaves, and energy-consuming process. At the same time, 
heavlly branched genotypes are undesirabIe as the dense top 
growth shortens leaf life and requires a large proportion of 
dry matter for malntenanee and growth of stem material. 

Harvest index has long been used as a too1 in selecting 
seedlings and clones for high yield potential. A high harvest 
index implies a genotype in whieh dry matter storage in the 
roots ls favoured. Belng hlghly heritable and easy to estímate, 
harvest index is a very practical selection criterion. 1t 
should, however, be used with sorne attent10n given to root yield 
in order that the breeder does not end up with small plants of 
low yleld but high harvest indexo There must also be adequate 
top growth throughout the erop cyele to produce the dry matter 
for root storaye. As total root number is highly related to 
root yield~ 1t is important to select for at least more than 8-
10 roots per plant to ensure that the root sink 1S not limiting 
to yield. The highly heritable and stable nature of dry matter 
or starch content in the roots lends itself favourably to simple 

* 

Presenten at the Worldwide Cassava Breeding Workshop, 4-7 
March, 1985, PRCRTC, VISeA, Ley te, Phlllppines. CIAr/lITA 
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selection for high dry root yield. ln-depth understanding of 
the physiologieal basis of yield in eassava must be attained 
for fuller exp1oltatio" of its yield potential - either through 
cultural or genetie manipulation. 

The fundamental ability úf eassava tú adapt tú relatively 
poor environments must not be overlooked if future expansion 
in cassava productioo 1S envisaged. tt might be worthwhile to 
exploit the yield potential of eassava in special eco-environ
ments, such as seleeting genotypes sulted to particular soil 
fertility levels, different agro-elimatie regions and eropping 
patterns. 

INTRODUCTION 

A valuable source of carbohydrate, cassava has several 
important traditional and potential roles to play. 1 has long 
been a staple in various developing nations in Afriea, South 
America and Asia J and is widely used as an energy component in 
the formulation of livestock feed rations. Starch extraction 
is probably one of the oldest eassava-based industries from 
whence a whole host of related fndustrtes have developed, "ot 
the least important of which are the ones produeing gasohol 
and high fructose-glucose syrups (HFGS). A substantial amount 
of interest was aroused in recent years in the petroleum fuels
substituting potential of gasohol, but has sinee died down with 
the diseovery of new oilfields. However, this potential with 
its renewable property may yet be exploited in tha future. A 
growing amount of ínterest and enthusiasm 1S being shown at pre
sent in tne sugar-substituting possibilities of HFGS. HFGS is 
particularly suited for use in soft drinks, canning and the man
ufacture of confectionary, and wil1 definitely be of signifi
canee in countries which produce little or non e of theír sugar 
requ1rements, and hence have a price differential which makes 
HFGS attraetive. 

Whether destined for human consumption t livestock feed or 
stareh, hígh yi.ld and, partícularly high root dry matter pro
duction, is the primary concern of both scientist and farmer. 
1t has been reported that cassava has the highest potentíal pro
ductíon of calories per hectare per year among tropical crops 
(Table 1) (de Vries et al, 1967). However, it is not elear 
whether th. yield of 71.1 t/ha/year was achieved from exparimen
tal plots or fram farm plots. Possibly, tha figure was a re
sult of experíemntal yield, considering that the world average 
yield is around 8.8 t/ha and the híghest mean nationa' yield is 
around 18.2 t/ha from India (Singh, 1984). What is evident is 
that the full potential of existin9 eassava germplasm has not 
been realized. Experimental yields quite easily reaeh 50-60 
6Tha (Coek, 1974; Kawano, 1978; Chan & Ong, 1981); indeed, sorne 
farmers have reported such yield levels from first-season cassa-
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TABLE l. MAXIHAl RECORDEO YIELOS OF SOME IMPORTANT 
TROPICAL CROPS 

Yjeld Energy productíon 
erop (t/ha/year) (Cal/(ha.day) x 103) 

Rice 26.0 176 

Wheat 11. 7 110 

Maize 20.0 200 

Sorghum 13.0 114 

CASSAVA 71.1 250 

Sweet potato 65.2 180 

Banana 39.0 80 

Source: de Vrjes e< ai (1967) 
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va crops on land newly cleared of jungle (Chan se al, in pre •• ). 
However~ in general, root yields at farro level often fall far 
below such expectations. This is hardly surprising as cassava 
is commonly grown in situations in which other crop species have 
difficulty in surviving let alone produce any economic yield 
(Cock, 1974; 1979; 1983). A case in point ;s the huge ca.sava 
indultry in Thailaod, a large proportion of which is based on 
cu1ti,atio. in the Northeast region on highly l.ached gray pod
zol;c soils where otner food crops cannot be grown (Sinthupra
ma, 1984). Mínimal or zero inputs are often assoclated wlth 
cassava cultivation among smal1 farmers. In Malaysia. cassava 
growing is sometimes a part-time operation with the farmer de~ 
voting very lfttle time to the maintenance of the crop between 
planting and harvesting (Chan et aL, in press). 

APPRECIATING THE FACTORS INFLUENCING ROOT rIElD IN CASSAVA 

Economic yield in cassava almost always refers to the 
weight of the thíckened storage roots~ specified either as fresh 
or dry weight. The formation of these thickened storage roots 
(or storage root initiation) and their subsequent growth in 
weight (stnrage root bulking) are both dependent on intriosic 
as well as environmental factors. 

Environmental factors 

Environmental factors such as temperature, rainfal1, solar 
radíation and soi1 conditions have strong influences on the phy
siologlcal proce.ses In and ultimately the yield of a cassava 
plant (Cock, 1983). In selecting far yielc potentla] In eassa
va, it i$ essential therefore that such environmental factors 
as are .'thln the control of the experimenter be kept as cons
tant as posslble. These factors inelude mainly the agronomic 
and cultural practices. It has been shown by various workers 
throughout the tropical belt where cassava is grown that yields 
vary considerably according tú 5011 nutritional conditions (Takyi 
1974a; 1974b; Godfrey-Sam-Aggrey, 1977; Mohan •• • Z, 1977; 
Obigbesan • Agboola. 1977; Chew .t al, 197B; Chan, 1980). 5i
milarlYJ cultural practices have varying degrees of influence 
DO yleld, e.g. length of c"tting (Chan, 1969), part of the stem 
from which the cutting is taken (Chan et al~ in press), age of 
the plant from which the stem is cut, how long toe stems ha ve 
be en stored prior to use as planting material (Chan et at~ in 
press), planting density (Enyi, 1972a; Manda1 et aZ J 1973; Gur
nah, 1977; Chan et aZ, in press), depth in planting the cutting s 

orientation of c"ttlng (Chan, 1969; Takyi, 1974a) the degree of 
weed control (Doll & Piedrahita, 1977; Godfrey-Sam Ag9rey, 197B; 
Chan et al, in press), and length of the crap cycle (Takyi, 
1974b, Obigbesan & A9boola. 1977). 
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Intrinsic factors 

Intrinsie faetors are those whieh result fram the physie
.1 or genetic endowment of a particular clone. Chile physiol
ogieal eharacteristics are governed by the genetie makeup of a 
clone. they are also subject to greater or lesser influence by 
various environrnental factors. Understanding how a certain phy
siol09ieal characteristics or parameter contributes to final 
root yield in cassava will provide pointers on what eonstitutes 
an "ideal" cassava plant in terms of high-yieldlng eapaclty. 
Indeed, SOrne of these parameters if under Itrong genatic con
trol may serve as selection criteria in the seareh for high 
yield potential In a cass.va clone. 

Total dry matter produetion 

In a cassava crop is dependent on leaf area, the photosyn~ 
thesizing surface. The rate of dry matter accumulation. or 
erop growth rate (CGR), has been found to have a parabolie re
lationship with leaf area index (LAI), reaching a maximum at 
an optimum LAI of around 3.5 (Enyi, 1972b; Cock et aí, 1979; 
Cock, 1983) (Fig.I). LAI on the other hand is a eomposite re
sulting from the produet of total leaf number per plant, indi
vidual leaf size or area. and planting density. 

Planting density in eassava io normally kept at 1 x I m, 
whieh is near the optimal spaeing for root yield in most geno
types for relatively favorable growing conditions. (Chan et a". in press). Individual loaf siz. on the other hand is a vari
etal charaeterístíc which has a wide range. In one study of six 
varieties, leaf size ranged from less than 50 emZ to almost 350 
cmZ (Fig.2) (Tan & Cock, 1979b), Leaf size also varies wíth 
the time of formatíon of the leaf (Fíg.3)(Cock et al, 1979). 
Leaves formed earlier ín the crop's growth tend to be larger 
than at the end of the season in branehed varíeties, whereas 
leaf size in unbranehed varíeties is less drastieally redueed 
as the erop ages (Fig. 2)(Tan & Coek. 1979b). Sorne external 
effeets sueh as drought (Conner, 1980), pest (e.g. thríps), 
disease {e.g. mosale (Hahn et at, 1979) and anthracnose) and 
nutritional disorders (e.g. ln and Cu defieiencies) are known 
to reduce leaf size. Total leaf number on a plant at any ooe 
time is largely dependent on the difference between the rate 
of leaf production and the rate of leaf abscission (a charaeter
istic whieh can limplu be described as leaf life) and branehing 
intensíty. 

leaf life 

!s another varietal characteristie whieh varies with the 
ag. of the plant when the leaf was formed (Tan & Cock, 1979b). 
Leaves formed in an older plant are shorted lived. However 9 
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unbranched varieties are better able tú mai~tain a constant 
leaf life throughout the crop eyele IFig.4). lt Is also reeog
nized that shade has drostle effects on leaf llfe (Cock et "1, 
1979; Tan, 1980), and this may In faet expllin why In hlgh1y 
branched varieties, leaf life drops considerably in the later 
gro_th stages of Ch. plant when there Is • greater degree of 
intershading among leaves. Leaf life may be shortened by 
drought (CIAT, 1976) or disease, but prolonged by eooler tempa
raturesllrikura et al, 1979JIF1g.5). 

1eaf productlon per ape. 

Remains fairly constant in unbranched varieties but shows 
a gradual decline in rata with time In branched varieties with 
llttle dlff"renee among varleties (Fig.6)(Tln & Coek, 1979b). 
However~ total leaf production, a product of leaf production 
per apex and number of apices per plant. ch~nges the picture 
entirely: heavily branched varieties haya many apices and so 
wlll nave a ve.y high rate of leaf producti~n pe. plant, where
as an unbranched varíety elth Its single ap,' wl11 have a total 
leaf production equal to leaf p.oduction rate per ape, (unless 
more than one stom Is allo_ed to develop per euttlng (FIg.7). 

Flnally, branching Is a varietal tralt definable by tnree 
parameters: 

The time to first branching, the rate )f subsequent brancn
ing~ and the number of apices formed per br3nching. A varíety 
which branches early~ often~ and forms thre= or four apices at 
eaeh branch polnt gives rlse to a helvily branched form with 
dense follage. 

CGR has a parabolle relationship wíth LAI beeause at very 
hlgh LAI's, leaf lífe becomes ,horter and shorter due to shad
íng. Thougo the number of leaves per unlt land area may be hlgh, 
this is maintained by a high turnover rata Jf leaves. 

Total dry matter production or biologlcal yield does not 
tell the whole story. Economic yield in cassava usually refers 
to the root yi.ld. Although root yield 15 high1y correlated 
with total plant weight within a single genotype at various 
stages of plant growth (Boerboom, 1978b; Tan, 1980; de Bruijn, 
1982), this relationship does "ot always hold true aeross geno
types. ln other worcts, a larga plant does not necessarily pro
mise a high root yield. Harvest index, the ratio of root weight 
over total plant weight, 15 a parameter whcih refleets the dry 
matter distrlbutlon withln the plant in favour of root yleld. 
In a crop like cassava where the economic yieTd comes from a 
vegetative part, specifical1y the adventitious roots from a 
planted cutting~ modified into storage organs, harvest index is 
general1y much larges than may be expected troro a trap whose 
econom;c yield results fram fruits or seeds, e.g.~ grain legumes 
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or cereals. Structurally speaking also, higher harvest indi
ces are possible in root crops sinee the plant is not requir
ed to "hold up" a heavy yield (Coursey I Haynes, 1970). 

Harvest index (at harvest as the term suggests) has been 
found to be one af the most important parameters in the selec
tion for yield potential in cassava. Early work by Kawano 
(197H) has shown that selecting for high harvest inde. in seed
ling plants as well as in clones in single-row avaluation (i.e., 
the first ganaration of clonal avaluation) is more effactive 
in idantifying high-ylelding genotypes than using root yield 
itself as a selection criterion. This is because seedling and 
clonal yields are generally unrelated due to the different na
ture of their storage root systems: 

The seedling pl.nt has a tap root system whereas the clonal 
plant has an advetitl0uS root system. Furthermore~ clones in 
single rows respond differently from those in a stand or popul.
tion due to differeoces io plant spacing and competition effects 
amongst and withio genotypes (Kawano et al, 1982). 

A clone with a high harvest index may be assumed to be a 
more efficient ooe physiologically speacking, since most of its 
dry matter production is channelleá towards storage in the roots. 
However, root storage takes lower priority over stem and leaf 
or top growth within a cassava planto Dry matter storage in 
the roots results from any surplus ayer dry matter requirements 
for the productioo of oew leaves (an energy consuming physiol
ogica1 processJt malntenance of existing anes, maintenance of 
t;ssues in stems and branches as well as weight increase in 
these organs. This was graphical1y shown in an experiment where 
new leaf production was arrested by topping plants. The result 
was increased dry motter storaye io the root (fig.8) (Tan & Cock, 
1979a). 

The priority that top growth hold, over root storaye sug
gests that in a heavily branched clone with profuse top growth, 
with the sheer mass of leaves, stems and branches, as well as 
the high turnover rate of leaves (short leaf life due to heovy 
shadiny wlthin the canopy), there will be less dry matter left 
over for root storage after sotisfying top growth requirements 
than would be the case in a lightly branched clone. This sup
posítion is borne out by an experiment in which a densely 
branching clone had varying number of branches removed to simu
late different degrees of branching. The highest yields carne 
from the lightly branched "imulateo plant types (Table 2). That 
an improvement in leaf life might have somethi~ ta do with 
these better yi.ldS wa. al •• evident (Tan & cock, lY79a). More 
directly, CIAT (1978) showed that when leaf life was shortened 
by artificial removal of leaves, root yield was similarly re
duced(Fig.9). lndirect evidence is also to be found in the de
pressive offects of defaliation on root yields (lITA, 1976; Oa
hniya et al, 1981). 
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TABlE 2. DRY Roor YIElO OF Meo1 113 WITH DIFFERENT 
BRANCHI~G PATTERNS 

No. tlmes of No.apicesl Dry r(jot % ayer 
branching branching yield(t/hal contro1 
-~ ... ~ .. _-

Control ~ 4 3-4 5.5 

4 3 7.3 33 

4 2 10.3 87 

O 1 8.4 53 

1 3-4 8.5 55 

2 3-4 9.8 78 

3 3-4 9.3 69 

_ .. _-... 

Source: Tan ~ 19BU 
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Selecting for high harvest index therefore ensures that 
genotypes with excessive top growth are avoided. Nevertheless, 
recent examination of top growth data in improved new clones 
(Table 3) suggests that while higher harvest index had seeming-
1y brought about better yields in those clones, it was also 
striking that their top growth remained virtually unchanged 
from that of local control cultivars. This seems to emphasize 
the need to maintain a certain amount of canopy to provide an 
adequate photosynthetic apparatus for dry matter production. 
In other words, in striving for higher harvest index, it is 
stil1 necessary to ensure there remain enough leaves to produce 
the dry matter for storage in the roots. 

Assuming the lack of other limitations to root storage, 
sink strength is also determined by root number. Total root 
number has shown high correlations with root yield (Tan, 1981). 
When root number was reduced to less than seven or eight per 
plant by clipping at 6 and 12 weeks, root yield declined (Cock 
et al, 1979). Top growth was unaffected by the size of the 
root sink. In most clones, root number is fixed quite early 
durin9 the plant's growth (Wholey & Cock, 1974). It can there
fore be used as an early selection criterion. There is of late 
a great dea1 of interest in genotypes which are able to produce 
an early root yield (as early as nine or even six months) lProc. 
Workshop on ··Future Potential of Cassava in Asia and Research 
Oevelopment Needs··, 1984). Such short-term cassava varieties 
wil1 make more productive use of a given piece of land and pro
vide a faster rate of return from planting cassava. 

In harvesting for early yield, more often than not a high 
harvest index at six or nine months is indicative also of that 
which may be expected after 12 months (Boerboom, 1978a; Tan, 
1980). Harvest index changes with time, increasing rapidly in 
the first six months of growth, thereafter levelling off in its 
rate of increase towards the end of 12 months (Fig. la). A 
high-yielding variety at six months therefore tends to be high
yielding as well at 12 months, except in cases where the rate 
of increase in harvest index is low but relatively constant 
throughout the crop growth season. Boerboom (1978b) postulated 
the use of two parameters to describe the effic;ency of dry 
matter distribution in cassava: 

The efficiency of the p1ant in producing storage roots 
(ESRP), and the initial plant weight at which storage root pro
duction begins (ISS) (Fig.ll). Since cassava is harvestable 
between 6 and 24 months after planting, harvest index may not 
have reached its constant value at the time of harvest, whereas 
ESRP as proposed in the dry matter distribution model is a con
stant throughout time. Thus, ESRP and ISS may be determined at 
early stages of the growth cycle, e.g., before 6 months after 
planting. ESRP was also found to be stable over different 10-
cations (de Bruijn, 1982). It cannot be denied, however, that 
harvest index is a more practical tool in selecting for high 
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.... __ ._--
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yield patentlal since ESRP requires data frDm tnree or four 
harvests tD plot the regresslon slope between rODt weight and 
total plant weight. 

To complete the pietur. of intrinsic yield factors, it 
should be mentioned that there is as yet no direct evidence 
that photosynthetie rate of single attaehed leaves is related 
tn total dry matter prDduction. Thi, is probably because the 
relationship, if it exists, is confounded by the total number 
of leaves in the canopy. the degre. of their intershading and 
henee the differenees in photosynthetie rates of various levels 
withing the canopy. lndeed, Mahon et al, (1976) found that 
erop growth rate was related to the product of leaf photosynthe
sis and total leaf area. The rate of photosynthesis of single 
attached leaves is not only a complicated parameter to measure~ 
requiring apparatus of sorne sophistication~ but also a question
able criterion in tarms of practicality and efficiency in the 
seleetian for yield potential at this point in time. 

It would be appropriate to mentian in passing that diseases 
and pests are known to be notorious reducers of yield (Hahn et 
al~ 1979). and tha"t incorporating resistance into clones against 
these biotie factors would further remOva limitatians to the 
yield potential of any genotype. lndeed, yield was improved 
by two to eighteen fold when re5istanea to baeterial b1ight was 
ineorporated into new clones (lITA, 1976). 

TOWARDS REALIZATION OF THE YIElD POTENTIAL IN CASSAVA 

What then are the parameters of practical importanc. in 
the selection for high yield potential? little information on 
the genetic control of various physiologícal parameters and 
yie1d components in cassava Is available in published litera
ture. Heritability estimates on sorne characteristics of agro
nomic significance are listad in Tabla 4. 

2 It is apparent that although broadsens. heritability values 
(h b) are generally high for root yield and harvest index, tne 
narrowsense value (h 2n ) is higher for harvest index). Thís 
bears out the finding that harvest index in seedling populatlons 
is highly eorre1ated with yield In clones, and that harvest in
dex in clones under single-row evaluation relates strongly to 
yi.1d in clonal populations. While harvest index without doubt 
;s a hlgh1y useful and usable tool in selection, It wou1d also 
be advisable to pay some attantion to root yield ítself. rt 
;5 not uncommon to find genotypes of low vlgour (and therefore 
low total plant weight due to short stature and poor top growth) 
having ve~y high harvest indices when obviQusly their root yield 
are much too poor to consider for selection. It would not do 
at al1 to use harvest index blindly without a thought given to 
root yield. It is, therefore, a gand idea always tú include 
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TABLE 4. HERITABILITY ESTIMATES UF SUME IMPORTANT AGRONOMIC 
TRAITS IN CASSAVA 

h2 value 
Trait (O b/"* Souree 

Root yieId 76 b Birader et al, 1978 
79 - 94 b Kawano et al" 1978 

87 b Tan, 1984 
40 n Kawano, 1977 

Harvest index 79 b Sirader et al, 1978 
75 b Tan" 1981 
89 b Tan, 1984 
68 n Kawano, 1978 

Dry ma t te r (or stareh) 
content 80 b 1 ITA, 1981 

93 b Tan, 1981 
92 b Tan, 1984 
62 n Kawano, 1978 

Total root number 69 b Birader et a~, 1978 
81 b Tan, 1981 
92 b Tan J 1984 

Plant heigh 37 b Birader et al, 1978 
86 b Tan I 1981 
91 b Tan ~ 1984 

Mean root weight (or 
root size) 40 b (1) Hahn et aZ, 1977 

54 b Birader et a'l, 1978 

* b - broadse"se heritabiIíty 

n ~ narrowsense heritability 
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controls~ such as local cultivars or best avallable commercial 
eultivars, to set the level of yield that ís to be improved. 
It will then be a simple matter te píck out those genotypes 
wheih e.eeed thís yield level or at least attain ít while hav
ing a higher harvest inde. than the eontrols. Dry matter eon
tent of r~ots, total root number and plant height have similar
ly high h b values. Mean root weight is less highly heritable. 
The strong genetic component controlling total roet number su9-
gests its possible application as a selection criterion, espe
cially sinee it is strongly assoeiated with root yield (Holmes 
& Wílson, 1977; Mag90n & Krishnan, 1977; Sirader et al. 1978; 
Tan. 1981; lITA, 1982). From a physiological point of view, 
seleetin9 for higher root number (more than 8-10 per plant) 
would ensure that the size of the root slnk is not limiting to 
root bulking and yield. Where cassava is grown for the direct 
human consumption. cornmercial root number (referring tú roots 
of at least 15 cm length) is an important consider.tion. Th1S 
eharaeter appears al so to be hlghly heritable with a valuf h2b 
-85% (Tan. 1984). 

The highly heritable nature of dry matter eontent (or 
starch content) is encourag1ng sinee eeonomie yield in most 
cases strives for nign dry root yield. As a selection criterion~ 
stareh content of roots is practle.l as jt can quite easily be 
estimated as dry mattar eontent (to which it is híghly eorrelat
ed) or converted from the root speeifie gravity valuf (again 
h1ghly eorrelated with stareh content). Moreover. starch eon
tent has been found to be a very stable trait over different 
eco-enV1ronments (Tan, 1984). 

It is ínteresting to note that plant height is a strongly 
inherited character. Plant nelght nas shown positive correla
tíon with total plant weight \Tan, 1981). 1t is therefore an 
indirect indication of total dry mattar produetion, although lt 
must be remembered that high total dry matter need not refleet 
high harvast indexo Plant height together wíth the appearanee 
or eondítíon of top growtn serves the function of qualifying 
plant vigour. 

Althougn the nerltabllity of leaf life and eanopy eharac
teristics still ramain to be investigated, observations tend 
to suggest fairly strong genetie control. The use of leaf life 
as a selection criterion on its own has doubtful practica lit y
firstly. because one has to determine whieh is the best stage 
of growth at which to measure leaf life, and, secondly~ because 
leaf life 15 only one of the physiologieal tr.lts eontributing 
to root yield and so may be e.peeted to be relatively ineffeet
ive if sel.cted for by itself. To ensure ah adequate top grawth 
far dry m.tter production, leaf life helps ta save on w.stage 
of dry matter in abscised leaves and also consumption of more 
dry matter in producing new leaves. Perhaps, as a temporary 
measure until fuller understanding of the inheritanee of e.nopy 
ch.racteristics and on how they can best be exploited is ava11-
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abl., tM. eondition of the canopy throughout the erop eyele may 
be used as an index of its adequacy. While the canopy must oot 
be excessive (as in densely branched forms where leaf life is 
redueed drastieally because of inter-shading), enough foliage 
should be maintained throughout tM. cropping season to ensure 
a net production of dry matter for root stora9. (Ooku, 1965), 
ideally at LA! around 3.0 - 3.5 when root growth rate has been 
found to be maxima1 (Coek et at, 1979; lrikura et al, 1979). 
This probably ca1ls for intermediate or late branched forms 
with light branching as eompletely unbranched forms more often 
than not ha ve difficu1ty in realizing th. optimal LAI's for 
maxima1 erop or root growth. 

Needless to say, it makes sense to carry out selections 
for high-yie1ding genotypes as far as possible in those envi
ronments in whieh they wi11 u1timate1y be (ultivated. Whil. 
for early stages of evaluation invalving lcrge numbers of seed
lin9s and clones, this may nat always be possible far reasons 
of costs and 10gistics, such tria1s shou1d be loeated at 1east 
in areas representativa of production regions in terms uf soils 
and elimate. Th. final aeid test for adaptabi1ity wi11 stil1 
be regional tria1 in the final stagas of elonal eva1uation of 
short-listed seleetions. This wi11 help in reducing the gap 
between yields achieved at experimental stations and in farmers l 

fields. 

As more and more comprehensive information in gathered to 
provide a better understanding of the physio1ogiea1 basis of 
yield in cassava and how individual traits are lnher1ted or in
f1uenced by the environment, we may begin :0 fu1ly exploit the 
yield potential of eassava through genetie as we11 as cultural 
manipulat1on. The day may come when yields in excess of 90 tI 
ha/year as has been .stimated ta be physiologieally sound and 
possib1e (Cock, 1974) wil1 be rea1ized with ease, not only 
under experimental conditions but also in ~eal farm situations. 

EPILOGUE 

The future of cassava is dependent to a considerable extent 
on its traditíonal ability to survive in relatively harsh or 
hosti1e environments where it faces little competition from 
other more economically important craps. It would therefore be 
unwise tú select for genotypes which respond to a highly favour
ab1e environment such as high fertility (with heavy ferti1izer 
app1ieatians) and irrigation. Seleetian in this direction wau1d 
cause cassava to lose its edge over more fastidiaus crops. Per
haps~ we should even look towards extending the frontiers of 
cassava cultivation ioto special eco~environments~ 5uch as: 
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1. Particularnutrientenvironments9 There is evidence of 
physio10gíca1 variabi1ity in different genotypes in their miner
al nutrition with regard to responses to Ca, ammonium and nitra~ 
te ~ (Anonymous, 1981). 

2. Different c11matlc and edaphic condltions. Unfavourab1e 
c1imotic conditions may be bypassed by se1ectlng for short dura
tion or early harvestable varieties, e.g. to avoid the hot and 
dry cllmate in central Indía at certaln months of the year (Oes
hmukh .6 al, 1977). Varietal dlfferenc •• In adapt.bllíty to 
acid peat 50i1s have beeo observed in Malaysia (Chew, 1974). 

3. Intercropping with plantat10n crops. It would be ne
cessary to select for sorne degrees of tolerance to shade. 
Sereenlng studies of 100 cultivar. under coeonut at CTeR! (1973) 
.uceeeded in Identifylng flve with root yie1ds .bout one-third 
thei r usua1. 

4. For mechanizatíon. To reduce labour costs, a major 
component in production costs for cassava, particularly for har
vestlng, It wou1d be necessary to select foe suitable plant 
forma to faellltate eultlvation (unbranched? as suggested by 
M.goon & Krishn.n, 1977) and • root shape which i. arnenable to 
mechanical lifting. 
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RAPID PROPAGATION TECHNIOUES FOR CASSAVA 1 

James H. Cock* 

INTROOUCTION 

The inherently slow propagation rate af cassava makes it 
essential to have rapid prapagation techniques if elean mother 
stocks af new varietios are to be rapidly multiplied either for 
testing or ralease to farmers. Over the years a number of tech~ 
niques for propagation have been developed (Chant and Marden, 
1958; Wholey, 1974: Kloppenburg et aL, 1972; Caek et aZ, 1976; 
Sykes and Harney, 1972; Carpena et aZ). At CIAT we have refin
ed these techniques and developed two basie rapid própagation 
techniques which we have faund to be effeetive. The first of 
these, multiple shoot production form two node cuttings is mo
derately rapíd and can be carried out with a mínimum of infra
structure. The seeond technique, using the axi11ary buds of 
green stems 1s considerably faster but requíres better infra
structure and more skillful handling of the plant material. 
Neverthe1ess both systems are simple and require 00 highly so
phisticated equipment for their opération. The two systems 
are descrlbed in datail infue followin9 sections. 

MUlTIPlE SHOOT PROOUCTION 

Woody euttings of cassava sprout 1-3 weeks after beiog 
planted in a moist medium. The shoots or sprouts consist of 
nodal units each of which comprises a node, an internode t an 
axillary bud and a 1eaf. The basis of this rapid propagation 
teehnique resides in the faet th.t the upper part of the shoot 
can be cut and rooted whilst the axil1ary buds in the basal 
part of the you09 shoot sprout and produce new shoots (Wholey, 
1974). Tne new shoots can in turn be cut and rooted and so on. 
The main limitations to the rapidity of this technique are (1) 
the proeess can only be started when woody lignified tissue is 
available and (2) the new shoot production ooly eontinues whilst 

1 

* 

Presented at the Worldwide Cassava Breeding Workshop, 4-7 
March, 1985, PRCRTC, VISCA, ley te, Phi1ippínes. CIAT/IITA 
/VISCA/UNDP. 

Phys;ologist Coordinator~ Cassava Program, CIAT, Cal;, Co
lombia~ 
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nutrient and carbohydrate reserves exist in the original woody 
cuttin9s~ 

lostall.tions 

Multiple shoot propagation does not roqul •• an, sophisti
cated equipment. however, simple specialized propagation cham
bers and rooting chambers are required. r,e propagation cham
berl (Fig.l) are deslgned to maintaln the original cuttlng in 
a high humidity environment. The canal s In the base are fill
e~ with water and the plastíc covers are placed over the centre 
of the canals. The desígn of the propagatlon chambers and the 
construction materials can be varied according to the availab
illty of local materíals. 

Th. rooting chamber (Fig. 2) consists of a work table with 
a plastie canopy with flaps thlt can be opened or shut to give 
access to the work tableo The surface of the table should be 
white and we ha ve also found thlt the roof height sho"ld be ap
proximately 1.5 m above the work table (to reduce the tempera
ture in the chamber)~ As in the case of the propagation cham~ 
ber 10cal1y available materials can be ehosen and used for eons
tructlon. 

The soil should have good drainage and be reasonobly fer
tile. ,he soil In the chambers shauld be sterilized elther by 
sprying it with ten litres of 10% formol u.ing a waterinp can 
or inltead by adding 1.5 lbs (680 gl of methyl bromldo to eoch 
chamber. The soil Ihould be eovered for 'Ive days with o plas
tic sheet and then left uncovered for a '.rther file days befare 
planting. 

A healthy mature plant 1s required to produce the mother 
cutting used in this propagation system. Woody parts of the 
stem are cut lnto two no de cuttings using a hacksaw held firm
ly in a vice. The stems are cut by rUbblng them along the haek
saw blade, whlch should be eleaned and dl;infected with J% hypo
chlorite after, approximately, ea eh 20 cuttings are made. The 
two no de cuttings are then immersed in a fungicidal and insecti
cldal mi, (eg. 0.31 Manzate + 1% Mal.thion far 5 minutes), and 
followlng this are planted in llnes in the propagatlon chamber 
where they are coverad wlth soil to a depth of about 1 cm. 
When planting the cuttings it 1s Important to see that the short
est distance between two leaf scars is in the .pex positlon (the 
phyl10taxy of cassava is such that leaf scars are not opposite 
each other). 
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FIGURE 1. PROPAGATION CHAMBER 

FIGURE 2. ROOTING CHAMBER 
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Once the cuttings ha ve be en plaoted tre soil should be 
watered to field capaeity and the plastic cover placed on the 
chamber. Depending on ambient temperature, snoots wil1 emerge 
from between 1-3 weeks after planting the two nade cuttiogs. 
When the new shoots reaeh a height of 5-10 cms they are cut one 
centimeter above soíl level with a razor blade Or sharp knife 
that has been disinfeeted in 1% hypochlorite. The shoot is 
then cut again immediately below the lowest axillary bud and 
all, except the 2 or 3 uppermost. leaves are cut off. Immedi
ately after this is placed in a beaker eontaining eold boiled 
water. This step washes off the l.tex that exudes from the cut 
surface and ;$ extremely important for the success of the sys
temo 

The shoats are then trans'erred to 500 ml beakers or simi
lar containers (up to 80 shoots per contairer) and plaeed in 
the rootíng chambers. If temperatures are very high or solar 
radiation íntense the propagation chamber should be partial1y 
shaded (eg. 50% reduetion in ineoming radiation). After approx
imately one week callus forms on the basal cut and roots begin 
to fDrm. When these rDots are still less lhan 1 cm long (about 
2 w.lks after plaeing in the rooting chamb.rs) the shoots should 
be directly transplanted into the fi.ld (Fig.3). If transplant
ing is delayed until the roots are longer. they wtll be damaged 
a.d the success rate drops markedly. Tha rDoted shoots should 
be plantad deep so that the so11 level ts ,.st below the lowast 
l •• vls. For the first three weets after t.anspla.ting it is 
essential to maintaín the 50í1 near fleld capacity. 

AXILLARY BUD PROPAGATION 

In traditional eassava propagation sy.tems th. eyeles are 
of 8 months or more as the propagules have to become lignified 
and this only oeeurs as plants mature. The axillary bud system 
however, permits green unlignified materíal to be used as pro
pagules. thus greatly 5hortening the própagation cycle. while 
in addition allowing almost all the axil1ary buds to be used. 
not just those on the lignified part of the stem. 

Inst~llations 

Axillary bud propag,tion requires a raoting ehamber that 
is • little more sophisticated than that used for the multipl~ 
shoot system. The most important aspeet o' the chamber is the 
mtstíng system. In a 2 m x 1 marea chamber two misters with 
a 50 l/hr or less capaeity are adequate. The design of the 
rest of the ehamber can be seen in Fig. 4. Twenty centimeters 
aboye the bench surface wires are strung at 5 cm intervals to 
support the leaves and buds. 
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FIGURE 3. PLANTLET READY FOR TRANSPLANTING ¡. THE fIELD. 

F:GURE 4. ROOT¡~G CHAMBEH 
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Method -_ ... -
The small trays are fillad .ith coarse sand or gravel thaE 

hls previously been sterilized. Healthy mother plants 3 to 4 
months ald are salectad in the fie1d. Wlth a sharp sterlllzed 
k.lfe .Ieh leaf with the accompaying a.illary bud and a smal1 
h •• l of stem tlssue is cut from the plant of form the propagu
liS. The leaf lobes are then cut so that th. I.af forms a ro
sette (Flg. 5). Th. propagul.S are immediatlly placed in water, 
to wash th. latex off the cut surface of th. h •• I, and the are 
placed in the propagation chambers. Small ftlrrows are made io 
the gravel or sand and the heel Is placad 'n these furrows. lt 
is unnecessary to burry the axillary buds) rather they should 
be left uncovered. The mist is 1aft runniog permanently. 
After 001 to two w.ots small raats are fornad on the cut surfa
eo of the heal and the petlole absclses. Nhen the shoots pre
sent an appearance similar to that in Fig.6. They are ready 
for transplanting. They can ba transplanted dirlctly in to the 
'111d, haweve' wa ha ve obtained better results transplantlng 
first Into peat pots o. plastic bags filIad wlth a wel1 draln
ed so11 for about one week before field transplanting. Within 
3-4 months after transplanting in the field new mother plaots 
are available to repeat the process. 

DISCUSSION 

The two methods deseribed greatly Inerease propagatlon 
rates. lo the multiple shoot methúd, starting from a mature 
mother plant it is possible to produce lZ-:~4)OOO commercia1 
states in ooe year, as compared with 100-400 uslng t.adit;onal 
methods. The axillary bud method is even more rapid producing 
100-300,000 ccmmerc;a1 cuttings from a 3-4 month old mother 
planto 

The systern described here have beeb y5ed successful1y 
under the conditions af Palmira. Modifications may be necessa
ry under different conditions. For example~ when average tem· 
peratures are less than 20°C rooting will be much delayed and 
when average tem~eratures are less than 20°C rooting will be 
múch delayed and when average temperatures are aboye about 25 
oc it may be necessary to shade the propagation and rooting 
chambers. 
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FIGURE 5. PROPAGATE REAOY FOR PLACEMENT IN ROOTING CHAM3ER 

FIGURE 6. PLANTLET ~EAOY FOR TRANSPlANTING 
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CASSAVA TISSUE CULTURE 

INTRODUCTION 

W.M. Roca* 
L. 52abadas 
J. Narváez 
J. Beltran 
R. Reyes 
G. Hafla 
J. Roa 

Propagation by stem eutting is the conventiona! means of 
planting cassava. This mode of propagat;on aften exposes the 
crap tú a wide range of pests and diseases, ~special1y diseases 
caused by systemie organisms whieh can be transmitted with the 
stakes through success;ve generations. For instance. cassava 
bacterial b1i9ht~ African masaie disease~ superelongation dis
ease~ superelongation disease, and frogskin disease can poten
tially produce up to 100% yield losses (Lozano and Booth, 1974). 
Thus the propagation not only may affect the productivity of a 
variety 1n a locality, but also becomes an important constra;nt 
for the maintenance of germplasm collections and for the region
al and internationa movement of cassava clones. 

It is therefore justified that most of the cassava tissue 
culture work has been oriented toward the recovery of healthy 
clones fram diseased varieties by meristem and shoot tip cul
ture methods. More recently, however~ cell, protoplast, and 
another culture techniques have been investigated in cassava 
(Table 1). 

MERISTEM ANO 5HOOT TI? CULTURE 

General Responses 

* 

It was not until the last decade that meristem culture me-

Cel1 Physiologist, Cell Genet;cist~ Research Assistants, 
Siotechnology Research Unit. CIAT, Cali, Colombia. 
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ristem culture methods were used with cassava (sea Kartha, lSS1). 
The technique~ as first established for a new cassava cultivars~ 
employed the MS medium (Murashige and Skoog, 1962), containing 
vitamins as in the 85 medium (Gamborg .t aL, 196B), supplement
ed with HAA, BA, and GA at 1.0, 0.5, and 0.1 uM, respectively 
(Kartha et aZ, 1974). Later it was found that BA, amongst sev
eral eytokins, was best suitad for p1ant regeneratlon in the 
presence of NAA and GA, .nd that GA has. stimulatlng effect on 
sheot grewth from meristem cultures (Nair et aL, 1979). 

In fact~ cassava apical meristems can be kept alive for 
only a short time in MS medium. The uSe ef up to 0.5 uM BA pro
motes shoot initiatioo .nd growth. Further increase of BA con
centr.tion retards shoot growth, inhibits rooting, .nd stimu1a
tes ca11us formatioo. Addition of NAA to this medium further 
enhances callus growth and rooting in sorne varieties. 00 the 
other hand, the .ddition of GA to the BA enriched medium may 
cause tissue deterior.tion (Roca, uopublished). lt was also 
fouod that suerose inter.cts with BA in meristem culture of 
cassava (GIAT, 1980a). At low BA concentrations, shoct e10ng.
tion is practica11y doubled when sucrose is increased from 0.03-
Q.06 M. However, shoot .long.tioo is almost neg1igib1e at high
er sucrose concentratioos, being retarded or inhibited at 0,12-
0.15 M sucrO$e. On the other hand, increasing sucrose froro 0.03· 
0.08 M at low BA concentrations, an íncrease in sucrose concentra
tion hard1y overcomes the inhibition of rooting due to BA, though 
cal1us formation increases. Further increase in sucrose concen
tration causes root browning and tíssue deterioration probably 
as a consequence of osmotic stress. 

The incubation of cultures at 22-25 e counteracts the inhi
bition of rooting c.used by BA. Thus high suerose coneentr.tion 
00 the one hand~ and low temperatures on the other, tend to pro
duce similar effects on estab1ished shoot tip cultures. Whi1e 
root formation is anthocyanic pigmentation are elicited (Roca, 
unpublished). 

Recent findings on the effect of major e1ements indicate 
that low total nitrogen concenteation (20-40 mM) promotes the 
growth of roots in 1ength and girth .t the expense of shoot 
growth (Roca and Reyes, unpub1ished). 

BAsrc PROTOCOl FOR MERISTEM ANO SHOOT TIP CULTURE 

Plant Material 

l. Cut stakes 10-15 cm long with sever.1 dorm.nt buds. 
prefer.b1y abtain the sta'es from the midd1e of the p1ant. 
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2~ Oisinfest the stakes by submersion in fungicirle-insec
ticide mix; tnen let tne stakes dry for a cJuple of hours. 

3. Seal tn. upper ends of the stakes with melted paraffin. 

4. Plant th. stakes in pots eontaining sterilized sOil, 
and place them in a greenhouse or growth chamber at a tempera
ture of 25-30 'C. At this staga, the potted stakes can be sub
jected to thermotherapy~ if needed. 

5. Irrigate the pots with Hoagland's nutrient solutian at 
one-third strength or with a solubl. fertilizer. 

Preparation of Sterile Tissue 

1. After about 2 weeks, the sprouts will have grown suffi
ciently to remOva the terminal bud together with a short stem 
section fram each. Rapidly growing vegetative but not flowering 
buds are most suitable as meristem donors. Colleet the huds in 
a hag or beaker with molst paper towel, but do not place them 
in water. The outer appendages of the bud may carry contami
nants; therefore, preventive disinfestation may be needed. 

2. Oisinfest the buds by rinsing them quickly io 70% etha
n01, theo soaking them 2-3 min in a 0.5% solutíon of sodium or 
ca1cium hypochlorite. Wash the buds under sterile conditions 
three to four times with distilled water. Flnally, leave the 
buds in sterilized water. 

Diss.ction of Suds and Explant (solation 

Sasic tools needed inelude d stereo-mícroscope ¡10x-50x 
magnification) with incident illuminatian, two No.l1 scalpels. 
two pairs of tweezers, and two microscalpels mada with 5~mm 
pieces of ~azor blades cemented to a wooden handle. Oissecting 
needl.s, 3-5 mm long, made from No.25 hypodermic needles are 
also needed. The stereo-micro.cope should be equipped with 
zoon-type lenses and eare should be taken to prevent overheat
ing the tissue. with the illuminator. Sterility cao be maiotain
ed by the use of a laminar flow hood. 

The dissecting tool. must be sterilized, preferahly in the 
autoclave, príor to use. However, they may become contaminated 
durlng work. It 1s convenient to wort with several sets of the 
same tools, maintaining the asepsis by ímmersíng them in 70% 
alcohol and theo quickly flaming them. Excessive flaming causes 
10ss of temper and oxidizes the metal; furthermore~ the accumu
lation of burned organic material Is diff1cult to remove. 
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1. With a pair of tweesers! support a disinfected but with 
one hand on the microscope stage. Routinely clean the stare 
wlth 701 eth.na1 and olla. It to dry by e •• paratlon. At. 10.-
15x magnífication~ remove the external appendages (leaves and 
stipules) of the bud using one scalpel. 

2. When the internal structures of the bud have been reach
ed. ~hese appear as pale green and three tú four leaf ~rimordia 
remaln. At this stage, the shoot tip 1S 0.8-1.5 mm long and can 
be cut easily along its morphological neck. The isolated tips 
adheres to the knife and can be transferred onta the culture me
diurn. 

3. The fol1owin9 ~teps ~ust be done as quickly as possible, 
otherwise the succulent structures of the meristem dehydrate. 
Continue dissecting the leaf primúrdia inward until, at a mag
nification of about 4Gx~ the youngest primordia can be seen 
partially encroaching the meristem tipo 

4. Remove the young primordia u$~ng one curved needle, 
taking eare not tú damage the meristem, and cut away the remains 
of leaf bases as well as other adjacent tissue. 

5. All that temains is the dome-shaped apical 
companied by one or two of the youngest primordia. 
tlp measures 0.4-0.6 mm (flg.2a). 

meristem ac
The merístem 

5. Slant the t1p so it can be seen in prafile and , using 
one rnicroscalpel, make the f1nal cut perpendicular to the ver
tical axis. An alternative to this would be to maintain the 
vertical tip and make oblique cuts into the oppasite sides af 
the meristem 50 t~at tney cr05S in the center. 

7. The meristem tip should attack to the point of the mi
croscalpel and be brought to the test tuve and transferred onto 
the s~rface of the ~edium. It is desirable to place the meris
tem vertica11y on the agar. 

Single temperature and light conditio~s have been used 
successfully fcr the incubation of cassava Reríste~ culture 
(Kartha r' ~Z, 1979~. However, wcrk (Rodriguez and Roca~ unpu
blished) with a wide ra~ge of cassava gerotypes has shown the 
requirements for optimal incubation condit1ons at four critical 
stages af ~eristew developu1pnt (Fiq.l). 

Stage 1: Initiation 

A shoot. 1-2 C:~ in le0gth~ OfteD witn a s'lla11 basal callu$ 
and witnou: roots, develops fron :he explant. Depending on 
the variety this stage ~ay last 2-4 weeks. 
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Stage ll: Root i ng 

The tip of the shoot, as formed at 1, is removed and plant~ 
ed on a rooting medium. If further growth of the shoot ;5 allow
ed at Stage 1, two to three single nodes can be cut from every 
shoot and eaeh of these also rooted (Fig. 1). The approximate 
timing for this stage is 1 week. 

Stage 111: Further Growth 

After root initiation has begun and the first leaf has un~ 
foldad, growth of rants and shoots occurs until a complete plant
let, 4-6 em in legth, is formed. Larte test tubes allow faster 
and larger final growth than sroall tubes. 

Stage IV: Hardening 

For successful potting. the cultures reQuire a conditioning 
treatroent of about 1 week. 

Temperatur.: 27-28 oC for Stages 1, II and IIl; 24-25°C 
for Stage IV. 

Il1umination: not higher than 2000 lux for Stages r and II; 
4000-5000 lu. for Stage 111; 8000-10.000 Ivx for Stage ¡V. 

Photoperiod: maintained at 14-16 hr. throughout. 

Light Qua1ity: day-light fluoreseent lamps throughout 

Culture Media -_ .. _~ .. _-~ 
Stage 1: r-iS medium with LO \JM thiamine-HC1, 0.6 mM m-inos

tio1, a.d 0.058 M sueros •. NAA (0.12-0.2 .MI, SR (O.OS-O.I .M), 
and GA (O.1 ~M) are used as growth regulators. The medium i5 
solidified with 0.6% Oirco agar. 

Stage 11, 111 and IV: MS (one-third strengthl with 3.0 uM 
thiamine-HC1. 0.6 mM m-inositol ~ and 0 .. 058 M sueros€'. The on1y 
growth hormone added to this rnedium 15 0.05-0.1 ~M NAA. Agar. 
0.8%. 

Potting 

The hardening period affords the culture a chance te tole
rate water stress and to quickly ~dapt to the environment after 
potting. 
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KrnmOIGANO 

lB. GROWTH 

POTTING ... 4;E----

MICRO .PROPAGATION 

FIGURE l. TECHNIQUE FOR GROWING WHOLE PLANTS FROM CASSAVA MERISTEMS. 
REGAROLESS OF ROOTING. A MERISTEM GIVES RISE ro A SHALL 
SHOOT (STAGE 1); ROOTING IS INDUCED ON APlCAL (SrAGE 11) 
ANO SINGLE-NODE CUTTINGS (STAGE III). AFTER A HAROENING 
TREATMENT (STAGE IV), PLANTLETS ARE POTTED. MEDIA COMPO
SITION ANO CULTURAL CONOITIONS ARE DESCRIBEO IN THE TEXT. 

1~ Move the test tubes containing the cultures to a clean 
bench in the greenhouse. 

2. Use substrate comprised 
fine sand, properly sterilízed. 
pots can be utilized. 

of one part soil and three parts 
"Jiffy" type, plastic or clay 

3. Unear th. tubes and remove the plantlets wíth the aid 
of forceps. Holding the plant with one hand. wash the roots 
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FIGURE 2. PROPAGATION OF CASSAVA BV MEANS OF MERISTE!'! CULTURE. A 
MERISTEM TIP (A) NORMALlV GR~.N INTO A SINGLE PLANTLET (8 
ANO Cl. Bur CAN SE INOUCEO TO FORM ROSETTE CULTURES (O) 
WHOLE AXILLARY Buas GROW lNTO MUlTlPLE SHOOTS (El IN UQUIO 
ROTATEO MEDIUM. APICAl ANO SINGLENODE CUTTINGS FROM MULTI
PLE SHOOTS ARE ROOTEO TO FORM WHOlE ?LANTS FOR POTTlNG (F). 
WATERING WITH A FERTILIZER RICH IN P40SPHORUS (e), COMPAREO 
TO TAP WATER (al ANO HOAGLANO'S SOLUTION (b), ENHANCES Vl
GORaUS GROWTH FOR SUCCESSFUL FIELO ESTABLISHMENT (G). 
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thorougr1y with clean running water~ 

4. Place the root5, plus one-third of the 5hoot, in a hole 
made in the center of the substrate. Then firm the substrate 
around the planto 

5. Immediately water the pot.. Tne use of a soluble ferti
lizer rich in phosphorous greatly enhances the growth of the 
plantlets (CIAT, 1982c). A fertilizer with formula N-P-K (10-
52-lO) produced a 50 to 100-fold increase in fresh weight within 
1 month. compared to watering with Hoagland's nutrient solution 
or tap water, respectively (Fig. 2f, inset). 

6. Place the pots under high relatíve humidíty_ Thís is 
achieved by placing the ports on trays containing sterilized 
dampened 50i1 and covering them with a plastic hood. The cham
ber must be kept away from the sun and strong winds (Fig. 2f). 
CQndlt;ons inside toe potting chamber should be 30-40 oC during 
the day and 18-25 "C at night, with illumioatio" arounó 20,000 
lux) and relativa humidity near saturation durin9 the day and 
70-80~ at night. One chamber of 1 x 2 m in size can hold up to 
200 !ljiffy " type pots. 

7~ One week after potting, open the lid of the chamber gra
dually until the plants are completely exposed to the greenhouse 
environment. Continue watering w;th high phosphorus until the 
fourth week. 

J~n!'Jl~n t i .. '!.$L. toJohL.F i el d 

1. Plants 10-15 CM tall and comprised of 8-10 leaves are 
appropríate far transplanting to the fteld. 

2. Choose a cloudy day. Otherwise, make the transplant 
late ín the afternoon. The soi1 moisture should be at field ca
pacity. Do not move the pots from the trays; carry them together 
tú the field. 

3. Remove al1 the large leaves from the plants, and place 
each one in abole large enough to cover up to the middle of the 
shoot. PreS5 the soil ~round the plant. If Ujiffy!l pots or 
plastic bags have been used for pottíng, there ls no need to 
expose t~e roots completely; it is on1y necessary to remove the 
bottow of each pot to al10w faster establ ¡shment. 

4. Up to about 1 month fron transplanting, maintain hígh 
so 1 humidtty and watch for possible insect damage. At thjs 
po nt. meristem-derlved plants can be treated conventionally 
(F g. 2g). 
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Effect of .Cassa.va Genotype on Meristem Culture. 

The successful regeneration of plants from meristem cultu
re depends on the ínteraetíon of the genotype wíth the culture 
medium and with the physical conditions of culture. Thus. it 
can be expected that different cassava varieties would react 
differently to merístem culturíng. 

Work conducted with over 300 cassava cultivars from Latín 
America índicated a general tendency among varieties to form 
shoots more readily than shoots and roots in the same medium. 
This tencteney was related to Increasíng concentratlons of BA. 
Attempts to overcome the lack of rooting with higher NAA level 
resu1ted in callus proliferation. 

A two-step technique was devised for the generatioo of whole 
plants from a wide raoge of cassava genotypes (CIATm 19S0a). In 
the first step~ meristem tips are cultured in a medium designed 
to enhance shoot formation regardless of rooting. in the second 
step. apical segments are removed fram each shoot and p1anted on 
a rooting medium (Fig. 1). Media composition for step. one aod 
two are those described earlier for Stages 1 and 11, respective
ly. This techoiqu. not only allows quíck rooting irrespective 
of the variety, but also avoids or dirninishes callus forrnation 
at the shoot-root transition zone. a desirable condition for suc
cessful pottíng. 

!iultiple Sho~Uu1tures 

Previous work with cassava shoot tip culture (Tabla 3) fail
ed to exploit the potential of the technique for rapid propaga
tion. 

The apical dominance t evident in the uppermost four tú six 
primordial nodes of a cassava vegetative shoot apex, can be over
come by altering the composition of the culture medium (CIAT, 
1979). Meriste. tips cultured in MS medium with 0,05 pM NAA and 
increasing concentrations of BA~ gradua11y developed inta short
enend shoots comprising many nodes; the number of nodes increas
ed in proportion to BA coocentrations of 2.5-5.0 ~Mt and then 
aecreased above 5.0 pM BA. Conversely, shoot elongation gradual
ly decreased with BA concentration ('ig.3). At optimal BA con
centratlons. rosette cultures were formed which were cornprised 
of 10-20 nodes each, depending on the variety ('i9. 2). Micros
copie observations of the rosettes showed incipient growth of 
the axil1ary but at each node. However. further growth of axil
lary buds occurred preferentually when the concentration of BA 
was reduced to 0.25 uM in the presence of 0.1 pM GA and 0.1 ~M 
NAA in rotated liquid MS medium. Compared to the well-known 
sin91e shoot culture (Flgs, 2b and e), the growth of axil10ry 
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FIGURE 3. EFFECT OF BA CONCENTRATION ON THE NEMBER OF NOOES (OOTS) ANO 
THE ElONGATWN OF INTERNODES (CIRClES) DF ROSETTE CULTURES 
DEVElOPED FROM CASSAVA MERISTEMS. DATA REPRESENT THE AVER-
AGE OF FOUR CULTURES. FOR OTHER CULTURAL CONDITlONS, SEE 
TEXT. 

buds on rosette cultures gave rise to ~ultiple shoot cultures 
(Fig. 2e). Apical and single nade cuttings were "harvested" 
at weekly intervals and transferred to a raoting medium for 
recovery of pIantIets (Fig. 1). Up to 20 apícal and nodal cut
tings couId be harvested weekly from eaeh multiple shoot cul
ture; however, the rata of shoot formation declíned with time 
(Fíg. 4). 

Rapid in vitro propagation techniques could be usad pro
fitably within schemes on maintenance and international exchan
ge of cassava germplasm in which in vitro oropagatíon would be 
used tú produce healthy planting material. 

APPlICATIONS OF MERISTEM CULTURE METHODS TO CASSAVA 

Despite the paucity of knowledge on the etioloqy and accu
rate diagnosis of cassava viral diseases, previous work has de
monstrated that hea1thy (symptom-free) cassava plants can be 
produced by a proper combin~tion uf thermotherapy and meristem 
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apica1 meristern seems app1icable to caSSava (see Kartha, 1981). 
The number of plants free of the African masaic disease was 
very smal1 when the meristem explant exceedEd 0.4 mm in size; 
however, when heat therapy was applied to the infected stakes, 
oearly 100% symptom-free plants were produced even with meri
stem explants measurin9 up to 0.8 mm (Kartha and Gamborg, 1975). 
Work on the eradication of a mosaic disease from the Caribbean 
(CIAT, 1979) and frogskin disease (CIAT, 1982b) resulted in 85% 
and nearly lOO~ symptom-free plants, respectively. The culture 
of small meristem explants, after heat therapy of infected sta
kas, was essential. The frogskin symptom-free plants have been 
vegetatively propagqted through consecutiva cycles with the re
sult that such condition stil1 remains. 

Ribavirin. a chemotherapeutic cONpound with broad antiviral 
activíty against both DNA and RNA containing virUSés (Leren, 
1977), has been used experimentally fQr controlling frogskin 
disease. Preliminary results showed hígh phytotoxicity when 
a?pliec to sand-grown sprouts but not when it was applied to 
shoot tips in vitro (Roca and Roa, unpublished data). 

Recovery of Varietal Vield and Vigor 

A gradual decline or degeneration in yield and vigor of 
local cultivars may result from the accumulation of diseases 
that may become manifested through symptoms or remain latent. 

Root yield increases have been obtaíned at CIAT due to 
cleaning cassava cultlvars infected with viral-1ike pathogens. 
In the last 6 years, nearly 800 cassava cultivars ha ve been pro
cessed through thermotherapy-meristem culture and handed to the 
breeders and agfonomists for use in performance trials under 
various agroclimatic systems, along with local "uncleaned" cul
tivars and new breeding lines. 

Yield s of Secundina, a popular variety from the Colombian 
north coast~ have been diminished due to a viral disease named 
Caribbean cassav. mosale (CCN) (CIAT, 1982b). Th •• ymptomo of
ten pass unnoticed in the farmer's field~ but show up through 
grafting or under greenhouse conditions. Clean material has 
oeen produced through thermotherapy followed by meristem culture, 
the propagated and sent back tú the north coast for in-farro 
trials. Raat yield increases af 10% in freso weight and starch 
content were obtained in comparison to the use of traditional 
planting mate~ial of Secundina; no differences in yield were 
found between the meristem culture-derived Secundina plants and 
a breeder's hybrld (CM 342-170) selected for the same region 
(Lozano et at, 1983). 

The cassava cultivar Llanera was quit~ preferred by farmers 
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FIGURE 4. IN VITRO PROPAGATION OF CASSAVA THROUGH ;lULTlPLE SHOOT 
CULTURES. PRODUCTlON Of A?ICAL AND SINGLE-NODE CUTTINGS 
"HARVESTED" FROM MUL TIPL, SHOOT CULTURES OF THREE VARIE
TIES IN L1QUID ROT.l\TED MEOIUM. ARROWS INOICATE REPLEr'¡SH
ING OF FRESH MEDIUM. Si'E THE TEXT cOR CULTURAL CONOlTIONS. 

culture (Table 3). AlthoU9" mechanical transm;ss;on of the 
brown streak disease and the African ~osaic disease has been 
reported (see Kaiser and Teemba, 1979; Adejare and Coutts, 1981) 
the exact etiological agents ha ve not conclusively been identi
fied. A similar situation currently exists far the frogskin 
disease and other mosaic diseases of possible viral etiology 
(CIAT, 1982b). Certa;" indexing techniques sueh as sap inocula
tion on indicator plants, grafting of resistant material onto 
sensitive varieties, and visual evaluation of symptoms provide 
relative diagnostic criteria. However. the meristem culture
derived plants can on1y be considered symptom-free until more 
sensitive indexing methods become available. Recent results 
have demonstrated the presence af electrophoretic unique pro
teins associated with a viral disease known as frogskin (CIAl, 
1982). In addition, detection of ~ mosaic disease and of use 
so called Caribbean cassava disease have becn possible tnrough 
serological and grafting tests, respectively. 

The number of disease-free plants produced by meristem 
culture depends on tne virus, tne variety, and tne nroper use 
of the technique. lhe general principle that t~e relative 
number of virus particles decreftses acrooetally toward the 
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until a few years 390 when it gradual1y be9an to diminish its 
yield in the Colombian Cauca Valley. fhe growth of meristem 
culture-derived plants has not únly increa~ed general vigor~ 
but fresh root yield is 30-40% as compared tú conventíonal 
plantatíons (Roca and Coral, unpublíshed results). Graft-in
dexin~ seems tú suggest the existence of a latent viral type 
disease in the farmers ' stocks (Javashinghe, pers. comm.). 

Recently another cassava virus-like d-sease called frog
skin has been shown tú reduce yields drast-cal1y in many culti
vars. Thermotherapy? fol1owed by meristem culture, has been 
very affective in producing healthy stocks and recovering yield 
and vigor. ~early 500 varieties from the germplasm eol1ection 
uf CIAT ha ve been eleaned from the frogskín disease (Roca and 
Roa, unpublished results) in the last 5 years. 

These examples show that farmers ' crop yields can be sus
tantially increased through simple mer1stem culture methods. 
This approach can be especially useful in ~he case of tradition
al cultivars in the poor regions of developing countries. where 
short-term solutions tu agricultural Droblems are needed, since 
the development of new varieties' through bl·eeding is a time-con
suming task. 

PROTOCOL FOR THE PROOUCTION OF HEALTH' CLOMES 

The overal meristem culture-mediated control af cassava 
di,eases ontall.: (al etlology of the dilOl'O, lb) applícatíon 
of thermotherapy followed by meristem cultJre, (e) indexing fúr 
froedo. of pathogens, and (d) proplgation of healthy clone. 
under conditions tú mini~ize reinfection. Steps (a) and {e} are 
beyond t~e scope of this chapter. 

1. Prepare the plant material as índicated in the basic 
meristem culture protocolo 

2. Place potted stakes in a growth chamber at l5°C. with 
6000 lux illurninatlon and a 14-hr photoreriod far about 1 week. 

3. Gradually increase the day temperature (]Oe par day) up 
to 40°C; maintain the night temperatura at 35°C. 

4. After 3 weeks of thermotherapy (40'C durlng toe day and 
35 ó C at night), remove the apical bud from every sprout and pro
caed to surface-sterilize. 

5 Meristem 1so1ation and culture y as well as pútting. etc.~ 
should be eonducted as specified in the basic protocolo 

6. Carry out indexing with available techniques. If possi-
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ble, indexing could begin at the test tube level prior to pot
ting, then confirmed with potted plants. 

7. Keep healthy plants uoder conditions that prevent or 
minimize recontaminatíon, especlal1y if the disease 1S trans
mítted by insect vectors ór lS highly transmissible through me
chanical means,. so11, Or water. 

8. Propagation of healthy plants follows. In vitro propa
gatíon is the most secure method to rractical1y eliminate recon
tamination of healthy materials by means of insects, 50i1. water 
and even through the air~ 

As snown befare, cassava can be multíplied in vitro by a 
cambination of multiple-shoot culture (Fig. 2d and el and single 
nade cuttin9S (Fig.l). in practice, this propagatíon can pro
vide enough basic material fer use in more conventional rapíd 
multiplication. Convent;onal pfopagation of cassava is very 
slow; on1y 10-20 stakes can be produced per year per mother 
planto Two improved techníques ha ve been adapted. One utili
zes sprouts grown on 2-node stakes (Cock ét al, 1976) a"d the 
other utílizes single leaf-bud cuttings obtaíned directly from 
the mother plants (Roca et al, 1980). The former can potential
ly yield up to 36,000 stakes and the latter, up to 300,000 std
kes per year per mother planto 

~_~Tmplasrn Cons~.!,vation 

The potential danger of genetic erosion of both cultivated 
and wild cassava germplasm resources may be attributed tú the re
placement of primitive cultivars by new varieties or hybrids and 
the incorporation of new land to a~riculture in the areas of ge
netic díversity (Hershey, pers. comm.). Such danger. and the 
requirement of genetic variability for use in the improvement 
of the crop~ justifies cassava germrlasm conservation efforts. 

Conventional maíntenance of cassava g~rmDlasm col1ections 
i5 done bj' continuous vegetative field cultivation. New germ
plasm plantings often use freshly cut stakes from old fields. 
Besides the high eosts~ field rnaintenance often exposes the val
uab 1 e germplasm to insect attack~ dísease infection, and soi1 
or climatic problems~ Freshly cut stakes can only be kept for 
a short time beca use of premature sprouting and 1nsect or micro
bial attack. Chemically treated stakes have been maintained for 
up to 6 months~ but vigor of t~e planting material~ as wel1 as 
yield t decreased (Sales-Andrade and Lelhern, 1980). Furthermore, 
because of their bulkiness, stakes can potential1y harbar syste
mie contaminants. Seeds also can be used to maintain cassava 
germplasm. Seeds stored at 5 Q C and 60% relative humídity ha ve 
maintained the;r viability for several years (Hahn tal, 1973). 
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FIGURE 5. IN VITRO MAINTENANCE ANO INTERNATIONAL EXCHANGE OF CASSAVA 
GERMPLASM. AFTER 18-24 MONTHS OF SlORAGE AT 20-22"C (A) 
CULTURE VIABILITY IS MAINTAINED THROUG AXILLI\RY BUD (ARROW). 
WHILE STGRAGE AT 27-28"C (6) DIMINISHES VIABILlTV. RETRIEV
ED CULTURE FROM 20-22"( AFTER 1 YEAF OF STGRAGE (e); NOTE 
AXILLARY BRANCHING (ARROW). SINGLE ROOTEO PLANTLETS (O) AS 
PREPAREO FOR PACKING ANO INTERNATIO~AL OISTRIBUTION (E). 
POTTEO PLANTS UNOER SANITARV CONOITIONS AFTER RECOVERV FROM 
INTROOUCTIONS AS IN VITRO CULTURES (F). 
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Although cassava seedling5 can be free of most diseases. adapt
ed genotypes can not be preservad by seeds dur to their high 
genetic segregatíon. But if sufficient number of seeds can be 
collected from random crosses. the nonfixed alleles of an acce
sion could be preserved (IBPGR, 1982). 

Meristem culture methods can be used tor maintenance of 
cassava germplasm because of their freedom from microorganisms 
and their sma11 space requirement) coupled with their potential
ly hi,h propagation rates and high phenotypic stability. 

Maintenance of cassava germplasm by means of meristem cul
ture can be done in combination with cryogenic techniques~ or 
through minimum-growth storage conditions. 

Cryogenesis 

Prior results from cassava freeze-preservation studies 
have shown loN tissue survival (Henshaw and Stamp, pers. comm.) 
and low plant re~eneration after retrieval of shoot tips from 
liquid nitrogen (Bajaj, 1977). In addition, it was found that 
cassava merístems were very sensitive to many cryoprotectants 
which could arrest or modlfy organogenesis (Kartha and Gamborg, 
1978). Recent findings, however, have demonstrated the feasib
ility of cryogenesis with cassaVd. Meristem tipss 0~4 and 0.5 
mm in siz€, were frozen in droplets of MS medium with dimethyl 
sulfoxide and sucrose as cryoprotectants. A terminal tempera
ture of -25°C, prior to storage in liquid nitrogen, resulted 
in 90% tissue survival and up to 10% who1e p1ant regeneration 
(Kartha et al, 1982). 

Minímum Growth Storage. 

Recent research has provided a means to maintain cassaya 
clones in vitro. The storage temperature, illumination t and 
variations in the composition of the medium (osmotic level. nu
trient limitation, growth hormones, and other factors, such as 
the addition of activated charcoal to the medium and the use 
of large culture vesse1s for storage) al1 had an influence en 
the rate uf growth and viability of single node cultures (CIAT, 
1980). Throughout 18-24 months of storage at 20"C, the rate 
of shaot elong.tion decreased to .bout one-fifth that of cul
tures kept at 25-30"C (figs. 5a,o). Stora,e tempera tu res low
er tjam laoe were detrimenta1 to a number cf cassava varieties 
if the illumination was kept high. However, cu1ture viabílity 
could be maintained at even lower temperatures (10~15°C) as 
long as the illumination was alzo lowered tú less than 500 1ux. 
1ncreasing BA from 0.044 to 0.22 ~M, on the one hand, and $U
erose from 0.058 to 0.12 M, on the other, also slowed down 
shoot elongation, with over 90% viabi1ity~ However~ 1f low-
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temperature storage is cornbined with high BA and sucrOse levels, 
the growth of cultures is arrested to the degree that most of 
them become deteriorated after 3 months. Recent findings (Roca 
et al, 1983) indicate that culture growth is decre.sed when the 
total nitrogen content of the medium is lowered to 20 mM at 27-
28 "C and to 40 mM at 20-22"C, Mannitol at 5-25 mM was found 
effective in arresting growth~ but decreased tissue viability 
at the 1,ower storage temperature. However, if mannitol 1s add
ed to the mediurn, along with 0.088 and 0.18 M suerose, culture 
viability signifieantly inereases at both low and high storage 
temperatures. 

More than 2200 cassava varieties from CIAT's germplasm 
collection have been transformad into in vitro cultures for 
storage. Depending on the variety, these cultures can be main
tained for 18-24 months without transfers to fresh media. Vor
ietias differ in their relativa tolerance to the low tempera· 
tu re and in theír relative rate of growth. Furthermore, old 
cultures from certa1n varieties tend to deteriorate as a conse
quenee of the oxidatloo of phenolic-type exudates from the 
roots. Throughout storage, the cultures prOduce aXíllary buds 
(Fig.5c). The number of axillary buds per variety ls direetly 
related to culture viability, and hence, to plant regeneration 
upon retrieval from stórage. At the end of each storage cycle, 
the axil1ary buds are transferred to a fresh medium in order tú 
inltiate a new cycle. The germplasm bank in vitro {a room 5 x 
6 x 2 m in size) can potentially hold 5000 cassova accessions 
that otherwise require ayer 8 ha of land area. 

Sample cultures are retrieved fram storage once or twice 
per year.mieropropagated. and grown in the field along with 
stake-propagated plants. Evaluations of phenotypic stability 
are under way using morphoagronomic and biochemical criteria~ 
but, in general, the plants look true-to·type. Narrowing of 
leaf lobes has been observed in a few varieties fOllowing re
trieval from storage and growth in the field~ but reversion to 
the wider lobe type began after the seeond vegetativo growth 
eycle (Roca and Coral, unpublished). 

International Exchange of Germplasm 

Quarantine regulations for cassava vary from country to 
country, from those which readily allow the introduction of 
stakes (sorne latin American countries) to those that strictly 
prohibited their entrance (several countries in southeast Asia~ 
Africa and latin America). 

As mentioned aboye, several cassava diseases are caused 
by systemic organisms such as virus, bacteria and fungi~ These 
pathogens can be disseminated. often without noticeable siQns, 
within the stakes. Frequent introductions of pathogenic orga-
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nisms to a given locality increases the probability of their 
establishment and prevalenee (see Hewitt and Chiarappa, 1977). 
This cao be especially critical if cassava is moved from its 
center of origin~which may a150 be a center for di verse pests 
and diseases-to other areas of the world. On the other hand, 
certain cassava diseases are geographically confined or their 
occurrence has not been reported elsewherea For instance, the 
transfer of materiais from Africa and India to America has been 
restricted due to the apparent absence of the African mosaic 
disease in the latter (Lazano, 1977). Similarly, every precau
tion needs to be taken in moving materials to various southeast 
Astan countries which seem to remain "clear 11 of various import
ant viruslike diseases. 

A plantlet (derived fram meristem cultura of hear-treated 
stakes) maintained in vitro in a sterile nutritive artificial 
medium should be free of insects~ mites, nematodes. fungi, and 
bacteria (Kahn, 1977). Shauld the latter be present, it cauld 
be detected readily beca use of media contamination. If a fas
tidious organism is present, a special med'a to support its 
growth would be needed. To test the absente of virus or virus
like organisms, available indexing techniques should be used. 
Thus, the use of in vitro cultures for the international ex~ 
change of cassava germplasm constitutes dn additional safeguard 
for minimizing the risks of pest and disease dissemination. 

lnternational exchangl of germpla.m (CIAT, 1982c) invol.es 
the following step.: 

l. The establishment af in ,itro cultures. Single rootad 
plantlets (Fig. 5d) are the simplest form of in vitro cassava 
clones for shipping. The rooted plantlets are derived fram 
apical and single-nade cuttings. Except for the use of 1% agar. 
the cultures are prepared as described in the baste protocolo 
The materials distributed io vitra from CIAT inelude selected 
varieties, basic germplasm, and promising ~ybrid lines 

2. The ?aeklng aod shlpment of cultures. Th. cultures 
are packed in polye.tyrene boxes (Fig. 5e). Eaeh package is 
properly labelled to expedite rapid clearance fram the customs 
offlce tu the Plant Health Ser,ices and from ther. to the ins
titutlon from which the request originated. The proper phytosa
nitary doeuments should be included io the package, the llst 
af materials with their protacol on the handling af the cultu
res at the receiving end. The cultures should be shipped by 
airo preferably as accompanied luggage; otherwise they can be 
air freighted or air mailed. Cassava is highly sensitive to 
protracted darkness. Shipments longer than 2 weeks cause etio
lation, chlorosis, and finally tissue deterioration. $uch de
trimental effects can be partial1y prevented if short, ví90r~ 
ours, plantlets are prepared for shípment. This is accomplish
ed through the exposure of the cultures prior to shipment te 
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8000 lux illuminatlon at 24-2S"C. furthermore, the use of 2.4-
D in lieu of NAA dlmlnished etlolatlon, and wnen 2,4-0 was ad
ded together with BA, both defollation and chlorosis due to 
darkeness were decreased. 

3. The handling of cultures at the receiving end ls the 
next part of the process. This 1s the most critical step in 
the international exchange of in vitro cassava~ Successful 
handling of cultures after arrival depends on two factors: the 
time elapsed between shipment and arrlval and the physlcal and 
personal facllities of the recelver. Actu.lly, the in vitro 
system is only effective as a too] if managed by wel1-trained 
personn.l. The over.ll task is to mova the plantl.ts, after 
their arrival, fram the test tube to the field. Through train
ing and follow-up programs it has been possible to organize a 
network of col1aborating institutes in various Latín American 
and southeast Asian couotrles. Fairly good facilities for 
handling in vitro cultures now exist in Brazil, MéXico, Costa 
Rica, Cuba, Venezuela, the Phillipines, Thailand t Malaysia t 

and Indonesia. Several of the col1aborating institutas are 
able to recover plants from the cultures through the in vitro 
node-cutting technique (Fig. 1) and carry them up tu the field 
for further multiplication and testing. Minimum handling in 
other countries only involves direct potting of the culture 
after a perlad of hardening~ 

The in vitro culture methodology has been .ccepted by var
ious countries as one of the safest means of receiving vegeta
tive cassava material. This 1S recommended method for the 
transfer uf genetic resources both from the collectiun site to 
the main germplasm centers and fram these to the national pro
grams (IBPGR, 1982). 

Between 1979 and 1985. more than 500 cassava materials 
(varieties and hybrids) were distributed from CIAT ta numerous 
countries in America as in vitro cultures. Similarly, nearly 
50 cultures were shippad to southeast Asian countries and 15 
clones to other countrieS6 

The in vitro system also has been utilized to introduce 
to CIAT new cassava germplasm from countries in latin America. 
Between 1979 and 1982, nearly 1500 accessions were intróduced 
as meristem cultures. Following in vitro micropropagation, 
these materials were moved to the greenhouse for phytosanitary 
observation (Fig. 5f), then to the field for further multiplí
catinn and use in germplasm trials~ 
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Su .. ma~ 

To summarize~ meristem and shoot tip culture techniques 
ha ve been utilized only in the last decade mainly as a means 
for ridding selected cassava varieties of viruses. More re
cently, the use of these techniques has been extended to the 
maintenance and international exchange of Cdssava germplasm. 
The future of cassava cryogenic storage 1s promising. Mini
mum-growth storage 1s now a viable method far maintalning 
large co11ect100s in small spaces free of pests and disease 
risks. International rnQvement of in vitro cassava provides 
• valuable safeguard for minimizing the dangers of pest and 
disaase dissemination, The various app1ications of meristem 
culture are presented diagramatically in Fig. 6. 

OTHER TISSUE CULTURE METHODS IN CASSAVA 

Comparad to meristem and shoot tip culture. the develop
ment of cell, callus. protoplast, and another culture in cas
saya i S s t i 11 in i ts i nfancy.. More extensi ve work i s needed 
on this subject. 

Embryo Culture 

There have not been any attempts to recover plants from 
the culture of immature embryos of cassava. Past experience 
In the interspeclfic hybridizations of Manihot (Nassar, 1980) 
shows that there are no .ubstantial barrie~s to succoslful hy
bridization. Nevertheless, embryo rescue techniques may be
come a valuable too1 in the recovery of certain crO$ses. 

00 the other hand, plants have bean grown from culturad 
embryos dissected from mature seeds of 6 wild cassava species. 
Using this technique sorne plants have been recovered that 
otherwise would not have survived because uf the very poor ger
mination of seeds in several Manihot species (Rodríguez and 
Roca, unpublishad). 

Cell and Callus Culture 

Callus Growth 

Callus has been induced from stem, petiole, leaf and even 
root sections of cassava (Table 3). In general, stem sections 
seem best suited for cal1us induction. 

The main requirements for callus initiation, grQwth, and 
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malntenance have be en establlshed. lhe MS medlum seems botter 
than WH medlum. Suerose (0.03-0.087 M) is • good earbon source; 
although tho dry weight of callus increases with up to 0.087 M 
sucrose, the callus turns brown at higher concentratlons. 

As auxins, 2,4-0 and NAA Seem better sulted than ¡AA for 
cal1us initiation, gfowth and maintenance~ More rapid growth 
is aehieved wtth a combination of 2.4-D (5.0-13.0 ~M) and a 
cytokinin. With KIN or HA (2.0-8.0 vM). eal1us growth ts ra
pid, but greening may occur more readily with 2iP or lEA (10 
"M). 

Corumon nitrogen sourceS such as ammonium nitrate (20 mM) 
and potassium nitrate (19 mM) support callus growth as wel1 
as the combination of ammonium chloride (20 mM) and potassium 
succinate (10 mM) though the latter may be better for greening. 
Organic additives such as CW (10-18%) can increase callus 
growth in the presence of 2,4-0, but hrownin9 also has occurred 
with CW in the medium. 

Organogenesis 

Root formation in callus cultures is readily ohtained with 
the aforementioned media, especially when NAA-is used as the 
auxin. Addition of BA up to a certain eoncentration seems to 
promote rooting, but at higher concentrations all cytokinins 
counteract the rooting effect of auxins. Thus, for the main
tenance of undifferentiated callus, both auxins and cytokinins 
need to be presento 

TílQuin (1979) claimed th.t leaves and shoots were ocea
s;onally regenerated from callus grown fram stem sections on 
the same medium as that used for meristem culture (Kartha and 
Gamborg, 1975). However, attempts to reproduce those results 
ha ve been unsuceessful (Rodriguez and Roca, unpublíshed). 

Somatic Embryogenesis 

Somatíc emhryos and whole plant have he en rogenerated 
using cotyledonary explants dissected f~om mature cassava seeds 
(Stamp and Henshaw, 1982). lhe highest frequency of embryo 
formation occurred in MS medium with high 2,4-0 (20 ~M); dev.
lopment of embryos was enhanced with lower 2,4-0 (O. OS ~M) and 
with the addition of BA (0.5 ~M). Embryogenesis was always ob
served to occur from cotyledonary tissue and not from callus 
tiss"e. Embryogenesis obtained from genetically segregatíng 
tissues, such as the seed cotyledons, may help identify the 
requirements for somatic embryogenesís in cal1us of clona1 ori
gin in cassaV8. Presently at CIAT. plants have been regenerat
ed, through sometíc ce11 embryogenesís, uSing leaf segments of 
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nat be disearded. Given tha faet that all attempts to Induce 
whole plant differentiatian have been done with very few geno
t,pas, it would be worthwhile to sereen large germpl.sm eollee
tlo"s for ."generative abílity in eallus culture. aasie requi
rements would be determined with the seleeted genotypes and ex
tended to other materials. 

Inbreeding depressioo may already exe.l an effaet at tha 
.ellular la.el io aother culture; thus genotype. with very low 
Inbreedlng dep.e •• ion should be seleeted fa. use lo the develop
ment of the teehnlque. 

FUTURE PROSPECTS 

Merlstem aod Shoo.Ulp Culture 

Important prablems in a vegetativeIy propagated erop sueh 
as eassava are assoelated with the produetlon of disease-free 
stoeks and germplasm storage. Meristam culture iotegrated with 
diseasa diagoostic taehniques saam. a loglcal approach for ini
tiatiog the production of disease-fraa material s in national 
programs of individual countries. Larga amounts of plantin9 
material could then be produced using elean donor stocks. Tha 
problem o, varietal declina, due to some king o, degeneration 
and 1055 of resistance to diseases. may be approached through 
clean "seed" production. 

The development o, in vitro germplasm banks will shortly 
become an important support to conventional field maintenance 
af large collections and should be a valuable alternatlve in 
the canservation of cassava germplasm in tha future. Cryoge
oie storage wil1 make such an alternativa even more attractive. 

In vitro work with garmplasm banks will a.pedlta the a.
change of elonal materlals internationally with less risk of 
pest and disease transfer. 

Cell, Protoplast. a.d A"ther Culture 

Cell culture methods should bacome an important aid to 
cassava germplasm improvement in the futura. Braedi.g for cha
racters controlled by recessive genes is difficult in cassava, 
and eve. more so if the eharaeter is tatrasomieally inherited 
(Sellotti and Kawano, 1980). For example, no farms devoid of 
cyanogenic glycosides have been found in cassava or wild Mani
hot speeies (Jenniogs, 1976), and the ineapabillty of próducing 
the glycoside saem. to be dua to reeesslv. genes (Hahn et al, 
1973). Thus the homozygosity needed to express aeyanogenesis 
would be difficult to aehieve by conventional breedlng methods. 
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10 cassava cultivars. 

Pratap1ast Culture 

Protap1ast fram 1eaf mesophy11 ce11s have been iso1ated 
successfully aod ioduced te regenerate ce11 wa11s and form 
ca11us. However, shoet fermation was ooly observed occasional-
1y (Bidney, pers. eemm.; Shahio and Shepard, 1980). 

Protoplast can be isolated from plaots growo in growth 
chambers. from shoot tip cultures, or froro cell suspens;ons 
(Rectriguez aod Roca, unpublished). Macerozyme and ce11u1ase 
or macerase and driselase have been used for enzyrnatic diges
tion of ce11 walls. COlony formation and cal1us growth were 
ioduced fo110wiog a series of passages 00 various media (Sha
hio and Shepard, 1980). 

Based on these investigation~ a procedure has been stan
dardized at CIAT (L.Stabados, pers. comm.) ta isalate, and cul
ture mesaphyll pratoplastos of eassava. 

i\other Culture 

Ca11us and root formation, but not shoot formation, were 
reported for anthers cu1tured io MS medium supp1emeoted with 
BA and NAA (Liu and Chen, 1978). Green areas developed 00 
callus wlth the addition uf .ither GA or ABA. Actlvated ehar
eoal arrested growth; however, cold pretreatment of anthers 
enhanced cal1using. Examinations of preparations of squashed, 
stained callus cells iodicated that the ca1lus ariginated from 
somatic tissue. 

lo recent work with cassava anther culture (ClAT, 19820), 
floral buds of 1.5-2.5 mm, corresponding to late tetrad throu9h 
late uninucleate mícrospore, were utilized. Callus and then 
roots formed in MS medium supplemeoted with BA, NAA and CW. 
Chramosome couots indicated haploidy in a few root tips. lo 
sorne varietias nearly 100% of the anthers formed ca11us, while 
in otoers callos formation was variable both between plaots and 
even within aothers of the same planto 

Conclusion 

It eao be coneluded that the inability to regenera te who1e 
plants from cell and callus cultures of cassaV8, uSing reproduc
ible procedures, currently constitutes the maio constraint to 
progress in research in this field. 

The probability that genetically regulated factor, block 
shoot differentíation in cassava cell and callus cultures can 
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By using genotypes with low inbreeding depression, such as 
those which seem to exist in cassava (Kawano ~t al, 1978b), ho
mozygous lines could be produced quickly through anth"r culture 
aod chromosome doubling. Tetrasomic inheritance would be avoid
ed in th. doubled haploids, which could be used for genetic and 
physiological studies. The acyanogen;c character would be main
tained by hybridízation with other anther culture-derived lines. 

Hybríd seed may offer ao a1ternative to th. growth of cas
saya in the future. Because of inbreeding depression it is 
difficult to produce pure lines for use in hybrid seed produc
tinn through successive inbreeding. Homozygous lines could be 
quickly produced from selected materíals, lhereby facilitating 
the maximization of heterosis in cassaVd. 

Certain specific traits such as acyanogenesis or any other 
slmply inherited tralt (Hríshi, 1978) that may drastically af
feet an otherwise hígh1y desirab1e cultivar, cauld be amenahl. 
to rectification through mutatlon teehniques or induction of 
intracional variability. Vegetativa cassava buds have been 
treated with mutagens (Nayar, 1975). Changes in stem and leaf 
morphology and cyanide content were observed .fter treatment 
with gamma radiation. Increases in ploidy as wel1 as in pro
te10 content were produced with the use of colchicine. It may 
be possible to ex pase ce11 cultures-preferably haploid- or even 
meristem cultures to acute and chronic rad~ation as well as to 
chemical mutagens and select desirable phenotypes. 1ft for 
instance. cyanide freedom is due to a recessive mutant gene, 
such tre.tments could 91ve rise to material with altered 91y
coside contento 

lh. use of haploid cells in mutation work would f.cllitl
te mutant selectian sinee both recessive and dominant mutants 
would appear Immedlately and eould be stabillzed through chro
mosome doubling. Haploid propagates could be even more amen
able to mutagenesis than cell and meristem cultures slnce the 
latter do not consist of single eel1s and can not be subjected 
uniformly to mut.gen;c agents (Gamborg et aZ, 1974). 

Hap10lds eould also help breedíng efforts if they are ab1e 
to provide any phylogenetic elues on the nature of allopolyplo
idy in cassava. Fúrtherrnore~ haploids could help in the deter
mination of genetic ratios and gene aetion. Since dominance 
effects are absent in doubled haploids, the method cou1d .lso 
serve to detect lethal genes which may ha ve accumulated in he~ 
terozygous clones. 

Vegetative propagation oí cassava is an advantage in ce11 
culture manipulations. Once valuable varlability has been se
lected, its genotype can be maintained through vegetative mul
tiplication. Even epigenetic variability, common in tissue 
culture and stable through mitosis (Carlson, 1979), could be 
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maintained vegetatively, Because of vegeta ti ve propagation, 
chimeral plants would be regenerated fram mixed callus of dif
ferent genotypes (Carlson, 1977). 

Finally, the future would witness important development 
in molecular biology and genetics which would allow manipula
tlon of cassava cells or protoplasts with physic.l stresses, 
specific pathogenic toxins, or metabolic analogs to select 
v.luable phenotypes. The exchanga of genetic inform.tion 
through cell fusion, organe!le uptake, or DNA transformation 
processes would pave the way to the application of genetic en
gíneering schemes to cassava~ 
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AGRO.OMrc PRACTICES 

AGRONOMIC PRACTICES FOR CASSAVA PROOUCTION: A lITE
RATURE REVIEW 

INFLUENCE OF PERICO ANO CONOITIONS Of STORAGE ON 
GROWTH ANO YIElO OF CASSAVA 

MINERAL NUTRITION ANO FERTILIZATION OF CASSAVA. 

FUHCTION OF VESICULAR·ARBUSCUlAR MYCORRHIZA FOR 
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AGRONOMIC PRACTICES FOR CASSAVA PRODUCTION, 

A LITERATURE REVIEW 

Julio Cesar Toro M.* 
Charles B. Atlee 

ABSTRACTS 

This paper reviews the maln agronomic practicas for cassa
va. Cassava production requ;res good 50;1 preparation, and, 
specifically, soil drainage must be adequate. The stakes must 
be fresh and come from mature healthy plants from whieh the 
most lignified part of the basal stem is preferred. The stakes' 
quality and size are of fundamental importance if high yields 
are expected. Stakes with signs of cankers~ 9a115. tumours, 
g.lleries, or insect infestations should be eliminated, and 30 
cm stakes are highly reeommended. 

Plantin on the flat can only be done in areas where root 
rot is not a serious risk. The vertic.l planting position is 
generally recommended. especially in regions with erratic rain~ 
fall because it ensures better contact with available moisture 
thus próvoking fas ter sprouting. It .150 gives hetter .nd more 
unifarm dist~ibution of reots, and, henee, bette~ anchorage and 
protection against lodging. The most reeommended pl.nting tlme 
is the beginning af the rainy season, but in areas where plant 
diseases are prevalent, planting is usual1y done at the end of 
the rainy season~ 

In general, poor soils show good response to p1ant popula
tian increa5es, but in rich 50i15 the cassava production, 10~OOO 
plants/ha is recommended unless local research indic.tes other
wise. Proper selection and treatment af planting material will 
ensure a sprouting percentage so high that no rep1.nting is need
ed. 

Goed weed control, either manual1y or chemically, is proba
bly the mast important factor in obtaining high cassava yields. 
There are about 19 selective herbicides recommended for cassava. 
Because of its exceptional ability of extract nutrients from 

• Cassava Programó CIAT, and Crop Science Oepartment, Cali
fornia POlytechnic Sta te University. San Luis Obispo, Ca~ 
lifornia, respectively. 
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the soil, eassava ís usual1y the 1.,t erop to be planted in a 
rot.tíon seheme. It is advisable to leave the 1and f.llow or 
rotate fol1owing the second or third consecutive harvest, es
peeíally in medium-to-poor fertility soils. 

It is eoneluded that the most important cultural praetices 
for cassava production are the selectíon of healthy and mature 
3D-cm stakes and good weed control. These praetices apply every
where. 

INTRODUCTION 

The aím of this líterature review 1s to presente a more 
thorough and up-to-date coverage of the main agronomie-eultural 
practices used to produce cassava in various parts of the world. 
No effort has been made to list all references, only s.lected 
ones mostly published during the past 20 years. Both fertiliza
tion and multiple cropping have been omitted. 

Much of the literature is repetitive; however~ sorne excel
lent work has been done during the past 10 years with the empha
sis on cassava research at several national and international 
research centres. Until recently most agricultural researchers 
had overlooked cassava, even though it is the seventh most im
portatnt erop in the world. One reason is that it is primarily 
a subsistence erop grow" in tropical eountries (Nestel and Mae 
¡nteyr., 1973). Although grown in more than 60 tropical coun
tries, ít has assumed major importance in only síx countries 
that aceount for nearly two-thirds of the _orld oroduetion. 

Although experimental yields greater than 70 t/ha have been 
obtained, the average yield uf cassava wor1dwide is only 9.4 ti 
ha. Cock (1974) has suggested that yields in farmers' fields 
are low because of the lack of suitable varieties and poor agro~ 
nomic practicas. 

Cassava is an extremely efficient producer of carbohydra
tes. It is a native of tropical Ameríca, tolerant tú drought, 
grows fairly well in poor soild with low pP., and is relatively 
resístant to disease ano insect pests. It has no precise matur
ity and can ba left in the ground and harvested nearly any time 
of the year, thus being a good security against famine. lts po
tential yield is greater than far other crops that have been re
searched extensively. Production of calories par hectare par 
day is higher than for any other stapl. food crop. Its foliage 
can produce up to 5 tons of crude protein par hectare ayear 
(Moore, 1976). According to recent FAO projections for cassava, 
present world production is about 110 million tonnes, equal in 
dry matter to nearly 40 millio" tones of grain (FAO, 1978). Of 
this production t approximately 60% is used fer human food. lt 
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ís an important stap1. ín the diet of more than 500 mi11ion peo
p1e. The rest is used as 1ivestock feed or ís converted to 
starch or alcohol for industrial purposes. Cassava is extreme w 

1y períshab1e when harvested fresh, but if dried or processed 
ít can be stored 1ik. most cereal graios. A1though not much 
cassava is consumed in Thailand, it has become that country's 
major export crap agter rice. 

Brazil, the largest cassava-producing country, 15 present
ly growíng a considerable amount of cassava for alcohol produc
tíon to be used as a gasolina supplemont. 

LAND PREPARATION 

As for any other crop! cassava production requlres good 
soil preparation. land preparation practices vary considerably, 
depeoding maioly 00 climate, soil type, vegetatíoo, topography, 
degree of mechanication, and other agronoruic practices (Seixas. 
1976). 

Where no mechanization is avaílable and cassava is grown 
as the fírst crop in forest clearings, no preparation is requir
ed, other than removal of the forest growth by cutting down small 
rees, shrubs, and vines, and cutting off the branches of large 
trees to admit sunlight. Trees and bushes are piled and bucned 
at the end of the dry season (Viegas, 1976). When toe first 
rains soften the ground, the soil is loosened with a hoe, plaot
ing stick, or sharp instrument, $0 that the cassava stakes can 
be easily planted. Grace (1977) reported that the layer of aSh
es left after burnlng increases the amount of potash available 
to the cassava crop. 

Where mechanization 1S available, many cassava growers plow 
and disk the land to prepare a good seed bed, aerate the soí1, 
and control weed. In Braz1l a corumon practice is to open fur
rows 10-20 cm deep so that stakes cao be planted horizontally. 
Ribeiro Filho (1966) has suggested that on steep land these fur
rows be made on the contour to prevent erasion, a serious pro
blem in saody sOíls, especially during the first few months of 
the crop. Plowing and first disking should De about 30 days 
befo re planitng IEMBRAPA/EMBRATER, 1976). The slcond di.tlng 
should be done just before planting to improve th. 5011 condi
tion and eliminate weed seedlings. 

Tíneo (1976) has recommended plowing to a depth of 25 cm 
and theo harrowiog. In poorly drained soils, ridges .huuld be 
15 cm. According to Dlaz (197B), in heavy textured .oils where 
danger of root rot exists~ cassava must be planted on ridges in 
accord with experimental results obtained at the CIAT Cassava 
Programo 
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Seixas (1976) found no significant difference in cassava 
yi.1ds from soi1 p10wed to depth of 10 cm, 15 cm, or 20 cm, but 
results could be different in heavier 50i1s. 

Normaoha (1976b) has suggested thlt plowing and disking 
should loasen soi1 to a dapth of at 1east 20 cm, the depth at 
which most roots grow. This provides for easy root penetration. 

In light, sandy 50i15, land preparation requires a mínimum 
energy axpenditure, and p1anting is on the flato However CIAT 
(1976) has reported that planting 00 ridges makes harvestiog 
easier, even though yields are sometimes slíghtly 10wer than on 
the f1at. Tractor time is 8.40 h/ha for f1at plantlng comparad 
wlth 12.60-15.33 h/ha for rldges, depeodio, 00 the height aod 
shape of the ridge. 

Saotos (1967) found that the percentage of sproutlog aod 
yields of cassa.a were slgnlflcantly inf1uenced by the method 
of laod preparation. The ordlnary method, conslstiog of harrow
in9rplowing~ harrowing, and making furrows before planting~ gave 
the highest percentage of sprouting and toe highest ylelds (17.6 
t/hl). The harrowing-plowing-planting treatmeot fol10wed (14.9 
t/ha'. Next were the plowlog-plantlng aod harrowlng-puochlng
hole treatmeots, yieldlng 15.5 and 10.6 t/ha respectively. 

Land preparltlon, accordlng to Tln .nd Bertraod (1972), Is 
usually started In the dry season, except io regiDos wlth a very 
humid climate. In the latter, land 1s prepared at the end of 
the ~heavy rain" season, and stakes are then planted at the be
ginoing of the dry season durlng which they can take advantage 
of the lighter rainfall for early root devalopment. Also in 
lower rainfal1 areas, earlier plowing is sometimes necessary 
because the soil is too dry and hard for ti11age durlng the dry 
periodo 

In large p1antíngs, the land Is usual1y preparad as for 
maíze; the field Is plowed to a depth o, at least 20 cm aod is 
then disk harrowed. Plantiog i5 done in rows on the flat sur
face, although heavy 5011s in humid areas demand "banking" or 
making beds 00 ridges at least 15 cm high 50 that drainage is 
improved and root rot minimized. In SOrne cases a second plow
in9 in needed befo re the harrowing. Many farmers ín southeast 
Asia plow to a depth o, only 15 cm, but this practice frequent
ly results in a decrease of root yield. 

STORAGE OF STAKES 

For best resu1ts in any cassava productíon enterprise. fresh 
stakes fram mature p1ants are idea1. However~ when they are not 
available because of cold , prolonged drought, or even excess 
moisture, amny producers have to depend on the reliability of 
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methods tú preserve them. Common storage pract1ces usually 
cause peor causes 105S of moisture and exaosure to the attacK 
of pests. 

Bertoni (1945) indicated that. in Paraguay, stakes stored 
in a dry place maintained their viability after 5 months. He 
also stated that a sample of stakes that showed sígn of a rot
tíng disease were u5ed as planting material after 6 months of 
storage in a wood house during the dry season. 

Mendas (19490 recommended that stakes be piled in a well
ventilated~ shaded area under trees or d straw roof where direct 
sunlight and dampness are avoided. With this method s stakéS 
have be en kept in southern brazil for 3-5 months with deteriora
tion. 

Kíernowski {1950} in Argentina used tnree cassava varieties 
stored in straw piles, straw clamps, damp straw huts, dry straw 
huts. and dry shaded areas and found that storing in damp straw 
huts and dry straw h~ts gave tne best results. He a150 conclud
ed that the response to storage varies according to variety and 
~oisture and to the ~ethod of placing stakes under straw. 

Stephens (1965) stated that, for any storage methods •• me 
factors must be kept in mind: stakes must be mature when stored; 
stakes must not be stored wet Or al10wed tú get wet; and stakes 
must be cov~red lightly at first so t~at surplus moisture can 
escape and eovered more heavily ¡ater as protection against the 
caldo 

Sane hez and Rodriguez (1957) 'tudied three methods to pre
serve cassava during winter in the province of Misiones, Argen
tina. Stakes were stored vertically and horizontal1y in a straw 
hut in a forest~ and in an open field. In all cases stakes were 
covered with 5011, straw, or both. The stakes that were stored 
horizontally and completely covered with 5011 in a straw hut 
were preserved best. 

<roehmal (1959) stated that uncut ,tens are usually stored 
in shady, well-ventilated areas. In southern Mexico the bundles 
of stakes are kept upside down under mango trees for as long as 
8 weeks. In the south úf Brazil, stakes are stored up tú 8 
weeks. amny tiwes horizontally in the open during the cool dor
mant sea son (July and August). 

In India, stakes are tied in oundles dnd stored upright in 
shade or ventilated sheds for up to 6 weeks. If the trap is 
harvested during heavy rainfal1. storage is limited to 10 days. 

CIAT (1972) found that stakes kept at 4'C for 29 days did 
not sprout, whereas stakes with both ends orotected with a fun
gicide were viable for 65 days. When the tips of tne stakes 
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were immersed in liquid wax 9 the viability was increased to 85 
dayo; In thlo cao •• Ma. was removed at the time uf planting. 

Castellar and Mogol16n í1972) .e.tloned that in Carlbla. 
Colombia. otakeo af 30 and 50 cm covered with banana leaves 
were stored for 40 dayo with optlmum result •. The viability 
of stakes longer than 30 cm was improved when the tips were 
dipped In WIX. 

CIAT (197a) cited findlngs that stakeo longer than a .etre 
have been kept for up to 3 months wlth the central portion vi
able; however, stakes shorter than 25 cm deteriorated rapidly. 
Also cited were findings that stakes with paraffin waxed ends~ 
when compared with unwaxed stakes in In investigation of moist
ure 1055, did not exhibit reduced fresh weight. Storage posi
tian did not .ff.ct averall otorage behaviaus. although ,takeo 
stored in the inverted po.ition had delayed bud breaklng and 
horlzontally stored stakes produced a larger proportion of 
sMoots fram nodal budo than did stakes In elther vertical o' 
ínverted positions. The moisture content of stakes fel1 from 
67 te 46% after 50 days .torage at room condition.. Waxing was 
not recommended for storage. 

CIAr (1974) showed that long stakes wrapped in sackíng and 
stored in a pal-thatched shelter malntained viability better 
than short or unprotected anes. After 2 weeks, shoots appear
.d from the apica1 end of the stakes. TM. shoot. grow. thus 
exhausting the reserves of the stem and trallspiring water. 

CIAT (1978) treated 70- and 20-cm stak.s of two varieties 
(one wltb gDod sprouting abillty and th. other with pDor abll
ity) by dipping them In Bavistln and Orthoclde (2000 ppm a.l. 
each) and found varietal differences in sproutlng after stor
ing them in shade. lt was concluded that treatment with fun
gicide prevents losses due to storage. 

Lozano et 21 (1977) recommended that the .torage area 
should be wel1-shaded with sOrne light but nat excessive rela
tive humidity (about 80%) and wlth a moderate temperature (20-
23°C). An additional treatment before planting with fungiel
des favours sprouting even more. He a1so í~dicated that a1-
though it 15 not known whether there ;s varletal resistance tú 
factors affecting stakes during storage highly significant var
letal differences hay! been found. 

CIAT (1979) to solve sOme of the stake ,torage problems 
found that dehydration was prevented by storing stakes in po
lyethylene bags or by treating with sodium alginate (Agrieol). 
a water-soluble gel. A dry film of this gel allows oxygen in
terchange and preveots water loss. To avoid damage by insects 
and diseases, CIAT trated stakes befare storage with funglcide
insecticidal solutions. Ninety percent of the 20-cm states 
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rooted, and burls sprouted after 12 week. of storage when treat
ed wlth Captan/BCN and kept In polyethylene bags It room temper
ature. About 95% of the 20-em stakes fram long stems (70 cm) 
rooted~ and buds sprouted when stored for 10 weeks on a dry 
floor at room candltlons (24°C, SO%RH) after treatment wlth 
Captan/BCM (2000 ppm a.l. eaeh). Slmilarly, 90% of the 20-cm 
stakes rooted, and buds sprouted after 90 day. of .torage when 
they were dlp treated in a Captan/BCM (3000 ppm) plus sodium 
alginate (10,000 pprn) solutlon and kept at room eondltions. 
Treating stakes immediately after harvest regardless of later 
storage time increased yield of fresh roots per hectare. 

Corea (1977e) for the state of Minas Gerals, Brazil, re
commended that~ when storage 15 necessary, 100g stems be plac
ed in a vertical positien and the ID-cm base covered with 5011 
and straw as protection against desiccation. 

STAKE SIZE 

In any production system, size and quality of the stake 
are of fundamental importance íf high yie1d5 are expected. Ac
eordlng to Lozano et al (1977), the quality of the stake per 
se Is determined by the age of teh stem used. the number of 
nades per stake~ the thickness of the stake t the size of stake t 

varietal differences in sprouting duration of storage, and the 
extent ef mechanical damage te the stake when it is being pre
pared, transported, stored, and planted. 

A cassava plant may be obtained from a very smal1 stake~ 
wlth only ane bud (Coek et aL, 1976), but the possibllities of 
sprouting under field conditions are very 10w especia11y when 
soil moisture ís deficíent. Celi. and Toro (1974a,b) indicat
ed that early development Is affected if plantíng is done in 
poor 5011s because the nutritional reserves are insufficient 
in a smal1 stake for initia1 growth stages. They a1so said 
that the smaller the unburied portian of the stake, the tougher 
the competition with weeds~ The advantages of using very long 
stakes, i.e~ 60 cm long, are higher initial height of the plant 
and. hence~ greater shading of the 5011 surface, which increases 
the ability of the cassava plant to compete with weeds. 

The length of stake commonly used by farmers ís 15-25 cm. 
which seems appropriate unless a field trial that inc1udes pro
duction CQsts indicates a more convenient size. It has to be 
kept in mind that econo~ic aspects as well as practical cons1-
deratíons about handling the stake may affect the size of tne 
propagating material. 

CIAT {1975,. workíng with local varieties in three differ
ent locations using 20-. 40-~ 60-) and 80- cm stakes planted 
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vertlcally, abtalned th. best results wlth 40- cn stake. with
out irrigat;on. 

Gonzales (1973) in Jusepin. Venezuela, using 10-, 20-. 
30-, and 40- cm stakes planted horizontally, vertical1y~ or in 
an inclined position in rain-fed conditions for 2 years found 
no difference that could be traced tú planting positions but 
found that 40- cm stakes always gav. the hi.hest yield •. In 
contrast, CIAr (1979) uSlng 20-, 40-, and 60- cm stake. pllot
ed verticaliy at the CIAT-Palmira experlment station under ir
rlgltad conditions found thlt 20- cm stakes yl.lded signlflcant
ly better than the other two. Rosas (1969) In La Molina, Peru, 
uSing three planting positions and stake lengths of lO~ 20) 
and 30 cm found na yield differences due to planting positions 
but found that the 10- cm stakes glve the hlghest yleld. Sil
va (1970) reported that experiments In the state of Santa Ca
tarina, Brazil, with stake len9ths of lO, 15,20,25, and 30 
cm haya indicated that 30- cm stakes are superior. Normanha 
and Pereira (9164) recommended stake., 20- 25 cm long, planted 
horizontally, 10 cm deep, for Brazil in general. Chan (1970) 
in Malaysia found no differences in yields using stakes 8. 15) 
a"d 23 cm long. 

Gurnah (1974) in twa experiments carried out during 2 
years in the forest zone of Bhana with adequate rainfall (1080 
mm) using stakes of 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 nodes found that 
yield increased witn the number of nodes up to five. An in
crease in the number of nades beyond five per stake did not 
affect ylelds. The longer stakes had more buried node. than 
did the shorter anes and presumably produced reore stems and 
leaves a"d In turn higher yields. Also, Donkor (1971) observ
ed that when more nodes are buried, more roots and stems are 
initiated. However, it must be pointed out that the stakes 
used in his experiments were from freshly cut stems. If the 
stems had to be transportad over long distances Of stored for 
a long time befare planting, hardiness and ability to survive 
storage would have been important, the more mature basal and 
middl. stakes probably g1ving better sproutlng and posSlbly 
better yields. Ourlng Donkorls experiments~ there was ade~ 
quate, well dlstributed ralogall. lt IS likely that If there 
had been no rain for a long per;od after plantíng. the types 
of stakes al so would have made a difference, as top stakes are 
~ost likely tú suffer from lack of rain. In the forest zone~ 
where rain9a11 1s plentiful, any type of stake can be used re-
1.lbly. 

Jeyaseelao (1951) workin~ in Ceylon (Srl Lanka) with basal 
and aplcal stakes. 15 and 30 cm long, and investigating horizon
tal and vertical planting positions found that best yields were 
ob~ained with 3D-cm stakes froM the basal part, planted vertic
ally. 

Rodriguez and Sanchez (1963) in Misiones, Argentina, in a 
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3-year study using 3D-cm stakes and two planting positions (in
clined and horizontal) and comparing the resolts with those 
from lO-cm stakes planted horizontally, found that the 30-cm 
stakes gave higher yields, as did the inclined position, al 
though the latter made harvesting difficult. 

Concei~áo and Sampaio (1973a) for 3 years in Bahia, Brazil, 
used 10-, 12-, 15-, 20-, 25-, and 3D-ero-long stakes frem 12-
month-old pIants in sandy, elay, loam latosol with 1196 mm of 
rain and 24'C. Stakes were planted horizontally, 10 cm deep. 
They found that high yields were obtained with 20-, 25-, and 
3D-cm stakes. 

Jennings (1970) suggested that long stakes gave higher 
yields than short ones. He recommended 30- and 45-cm-long 
stakes (moderately thíck), taken from the basal part of the 
plant rather than from terminal parts. 

PLAUTING METHODS 

Whatever planting method is used, good sprouting of the 
stakes requires adequate 5011 moisture and good soil prepara
tion. Land preparation and the corresponding planting methods 
depend primarily Dn so11 type and el imate. Toro et al (1978) 
reported that studies carried out by CIAT, on the flat plains 
of Colombia, showed that flat planting is advantageous when 
done during the dry séason. Ridge planting was desiranle dur-
1n9 the rainy season. A »bed» system, developed at CIAT, uses 
a flat-top ridge. The beds are made by a shaper attached to a 
rototil1er; therefore only one operation is needed tú prepare 
the land for planting. (Seds or ridges are not recommended 
for sandy soils because they will not nold their shape. and, 
in any case, such soi15 have good drainage.) Beds are some
what more practical than ridges for intercropping cassava with 
beaos or cowpeas, which can be planted mecnanica11y at the saMe 
time as cassava on a heavier soi1. When machinery i5 not avail
abl. te mak. ridges or beds, cassava can be planted 00 the top 
of a cone-shaped hill or mound built manual1y with a hoe (Toro 
et al, 1978). 

As ~ormanha (1976b) also indicated. heavier~ more compact 
soi15 should be prepared in beds or ridges. Heavy soils that 
seal or whate10g have a detrimental effect on cassava during 
the rainy seasan because of poor aeration. Without adequaté 
oxygen, the cassava cannat form storage raots, probably because 
starch accumulation needs large quantitl€s of free oxygen. 

In 1976 Concei~áo reported that horizontal plantíng, 10 
cm deep in furrows, facilitates commercial harvesting and re
duces weed problems. Ezeilo et al (1975) found that in Nige-
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ria ca5saVd is grown on lighter 50f15 and that 77% is planted 
on hills, 11" on ridges, and 11 on thf! f13t. In Malaysia, 
Lulof. (1970) reportld that planting un th. flat is satllfac
tory but ridging May give a more even stanj, easier harvestin9, 
and better erosion control. 

Lozano and Terry (1978) recommended tnat t in areas where 
rainfall is rrore than 12QO mm~ clay soi1 should be prepared 1n 
ridges to promote better drainage) which improves CfOJ stand 
and yield consíderably. Yield losses of 8J% caused by root 
rots ha ve be en reported. However~ KDCh (1316) fou~d no sign1-
fica~t difference ~n yield between p1anting on the f1at Or on 
ridges, and Grace (1977) wrote that sorne experinents ha ve shown 
rldging to produce sonewhat lower yíelds than flat p~anting. 
Harper (1973) also reported that planting Jn ridges in Thailand 
produced lower ylelds than díd flat planting. In one experi
ment with cornmercial-sized plots conducted in the loamy so115 
of the Calcedonia area, CIAT (1976) reported similar results: 
however. ridging reduces weedings and facilitates harvesting. 

Krochmal (1969) stated that plantíng on furrows or rioges 
15 arare practice and not Dne to be encouraged becaLse mac~i
ne planting i5 impossible with such systems and the costs of 
the additional operations do not pay off in any increased re
turns. 

PLANTING POSITiON 

Like the literature on planting methods, that for plant
ing position varies with cassava variety~ so11 characterlst1cs J 

and el imate. 

Ga1ang (1931) in the Phi1ippines using 30-cm stakes of ~I 
different varieties found that 13 gave higher yields when plant
ed vertícally, whereas the remaining eig~t responded better to 
an inclined position. After two experiments he concluded that 
stakes nay be plantad in either dn inclined Dr a vertical posi
tion with ?ractically equal resu1ts. But~ Fernando and Jaye
sundera (1942) indicated the significanl superiority of vertí 
cal planting over horizontal. Later, Rao (1952) stated that 
vertical planting is suoeríor where rainfal1 ;5 more than 1700 
mm ayear. 

Brandao (1959) compared two systems of planting cassava 
1n heavy so11. Basal stakes. 40 cm long, planted vertica11y 
10 cm deep, yie1ded 30% more than 20-cm stakes olanted 10 cm 
deep Morizonta11y. The root distribution was different~ with 
roots beíng near1y 5 cm deeper from vertically pl~nted stakes 
than fron those planted horizontally. The latter were easier 
to harvesL 
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Crawford (1961) working in Jamaica came to the conclusion 
that horizontal planting Df 25-cm stakes is best if soil mois
ture is 11mited at planting time. If the stakes are covered 
with 2-3 tnches (5-7 cm) of soil, there 1s less ¡'drying out" 
and therefore sprouting percentage 15 improved. Roots origir
ate from a greater number of pOints a10ng the length of the 
stake and therefore have more room lo develop; they also tend 
to spread and develop closer to the 5011 surface~ making better 
use of appljed fertilizer and organic matter. Horizontal plant~ 
1n9 gave higher yields than did inclined plantings (an angle of 
15 or 45 degrees). 

loria (1962) in Costa Rica studied three planting posi
tians t horizontal, inclined. and vertica1, and found no sign1-
ficant difference in yield although vertical planting producec 
the highest yield. Similarly, Chan (1970) found no differences 
in yield from horizontal, vertical t or íncline4 planting of 15-
cm stake.. On the Dther hlnd, Kroch •• ] (1969) in th. Virgin 
¡.land. reported thlt it wo"ld be better to plant 20- or 25 cm 
stake •• ith thre. buds, horizontall, at 5-10 cm under the so11 
surflce tha. to havo them inclinded. Kunju (1972) indicated 
that, when stakes are planted on ridges, vertical planting 15 
al.ays faund to be better. 

Harper (1973) in Thai]and found that the plantlng position 
depends on 5011 and climatic conditions. Generally horizontal 
planting 1s carried out in the dry season (October te ~aY)i 
producing more sprouting a~d greater yield due to the fact that 
roots are produced from more growing points. A1so roots tend 
to grow nerarer to the surface uf the soil~ which makes harvcst 
ing easier. Vertical or inclined planting is usad in areas 
where raingall is high during the wet season (May-October) or 
where horizontal stakes wouid rot~ such as i~ areas with high 
50;1 moisture. 

Gonzales (1973) in Venezuela made a study invo1ving two 
tests on size and plant1ng position. He used four sizes: la, 
20. 38, and 40 cm and three positions: vertical ~ inclined, and 
horizontal. In both tests, the 20-, 30-, and 40-cm stakes, 
were significantly superior to lO-cm stakes, and he. therefore, 
recommended continued research using 20- to 40-cm stakes. With 
respect to planting posítion~ the results of the first test 
gave 15.0~ 13~7, and 12.0 t/ha respectively for horizontal~ 
vertical were superior there was no signifícant difference be
tween the two. In the s€cond test yields from the three posi
tioos were not significantly different. ranging froro 22 to 
23.8 t/ha. The lower yields of the first test may have been 
due to deficíent rainfall. 

In other work on pldnti~g position , sorne wo~kers found no 
significant difference in yield but a decided difference in 
depth and root distríbution (Gurnah. 1974). Vertical planting 
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produced roots that were deeper and closer together, whereas 
horizontal p1anting produced shallow roots distributed along 
the len9th of the stake. 

Cock (1974) stat.d that studies on planting position do 
not show consistent trends. 

Chew (1974), with cassava grown in Malaysian peat 50i15 
for 2 years, used horizontal, inclined, and vertical planting 
and found no significant difference in yield from the three po
sitions. However, he recommended horizontal p1anting because 
it provides better protection against desiccation of stakes 
and a150 gives better sprouting. 

Concei~lo and Samoaio (1975a, e) undertook an experiment 
involving four p1anting systems with four cu1tivars. The ef
fect of the planting system was not statist¡cally significant; 
cúnsequently it was recommended to plant on the flat using 20-
cm stakes planted horizontally at a dopth of la or 20 cm be
cause it would be less expensive for nechanical planting. 

Wah.b ••• 1 (1977) found no signlflcant diff •• ence in 
yields fro~ manual and mechanized horizontal planting in Guya
na. 

In Colombia, Jiaz e: al (1977) observed that cassava was 
widely planted in the vertical position in on1y Dne of the five 
cassava-growing areas they studied. This r~gion WdS character
ized by sandy 50115 with a prolonged dry sea50n {up to 4 months) 
and a mean annual rainf.l1 of 1200 mm. 

According to Grace (1977), under low r~infa11 conditions, 
vertical planting may result in the desiccation of the stakes~ 
whereas in areas of higher raingall, horizo1tally planled sta
kes may rot# In general, horizontal planting~ 5-10 cm below 
the 50i1 surface~ is recoMmended in dry climates and when mecha
nical planting is used. This system makes manual harvesting 
easier too. Vertical planting 15 used in rainy areas and in
clined planting in semi rainy regions. 

Castro t al (1978) determined that ne1ther the cut angle 
nor the plantíng position of the stake had a significant effect 
on yield. With the right-angle cut~ the roots were di5tributed 
uniformly around the perimeter. With horizontal planting. har
vesting and separation of the roots was easier compared with 
vertical or inclined p1anting. A right-ang1e cut and vertic-
a1 planting position were recommended because of a slight ten
dency toward higher yield. The horizontal position was recom
mended for mechanized planting when sOll moisture is adequate. 

Oowueme (1978.) by using 20- to 35-cm ,take. plant.d ver
tically upright and inverted found that yield was significant
ly nigher far the upright planting. 
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Celis and Toro (1974a, b) recommended that for vertical 
planting at least tour buds should be underground for good 
sprouting. In this position, roots tend to form at the lower 
end of the stake and are distributed radially, more or less 
uniforrnly. Inclined planting means inserting the stakes in 
the soils at a 45-degree angle. In this case the roots tend 
to fo'1ow the same direction of the angle at which the stake 
is planted. Sorne farmers think that harvest labour ;5 easier 
with this method because of the position of the roots. Hori
zontal planting involves placing the stake horizontal1y, usual-
1y in a furrow, and burying it completely. This planting posi
tian lends itself wel1 to mechanical planting. In this position 
roots tend to form at the butt end of the stake. When stakes 
are long (30-40 cm), roots may form a10ng the sides at the na
des. 

In tests at CIAT, sprouting and emergence of stakes under 
field conditions were always more rapid with vertical p1anting 
than with any other method. Even though there are good reasons 
and clear advantages to p1anting cassava stakes vertica1ly, 
there are a1so sorne advantages to horizontal planting: (1) ho
rizontal planting is easier; (2) there ;5 no need to worry 
about planting stakes upside down, which Bolhuis (1939) showed 
to be undesirable; (3) there is no need to stoop or bend over 
(Odigboh, 1978); and (4) the roots are shallower and easier to 
harvest. However, sorne of the obvious disadvantages are: (1) 
under extremely adverse climatic conditions, the shallow (5 cm) 
planting al10ws more heat damage, more exporisre of roots to 
erosion effects, and more lodging from wind (Koch, 1916 and 
Castro, 1979), due to poor anchoring in the ground; (2) deeper 
planting (10 cm) can cause slower sprouting and emergence, re
sulting in more weed competition (Castro, 1979), and during 
weeding more damage to stakes that have not yet emerged (Ribei
ro Filho, 1966); and (3) sometimes 10wer commercial yields are 
produced than with vertical or inclined plantings. 

In sum, experience in many cassava-growing areas of dif
ferent countries jas indicated that planting position should 
be decided according to the fo11owing criteria: 

1. In regions of medium to heavy soi1s with adequate rain
fall (1000-2000 mm/year) it does not matter whether stakes are 
planted horizontally, inclined, or vertica11y because the mois
ture will be adequate for sprouting of the buds. 

2. In areas of sandy soils or erratic rainfall, vertical 
planting is safest. In this case, 20-cm stakes will have at 
least 10-15 cm in the soi1. and thus have better contact with 
available moisture. When stakes are p1anted horizonta1ly in 
such regions, the buds w;ll rot because of the hear, which is 
always greater in the soi1 than in the surrounding airo In 
the case of vertical planting, the stakes serve as a hear dif-
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diffuser (Lozano personal communication, 1975). 

PLANTING DATES - TIME UF PLANTING 

The most eommon planting time for cass,va is at the begin
ning of the rainy season when competitlon f~r labourers for 
pllnting is at its peak. In areas with adequate temperature 
and soi1 moisture during the dry season. planting can be done 
at almost any time when labour is available. Planting in the 
dry season a150 reduces disease prob1ems anj increases yields. 
It is advisable to plant after the first well-defined rains 
to avoid losing the ?lants. Research done )y Normanha and Pe
reira (1947) in 5'0 PIulo, Brazil, indi.ated thlt planting 
eassava during the normal harvest (May-July) produced the high
est yields and starch content: This timing ~ould also solve 
t~e problem of storing planting material an1 wo~ld result in 
less soil erosion than planting duríng Sept.mber and October 
after rains begín. Correa (1977e) stated tnat in other areas 
of Bralil it is advisable to plant at th. boginning uf th. 
rainy season, which in Minas Gerais 1s Octooer- mid-December, 
or during the rainy season in drier-areas SJch as Bahia (April 
-Jun.). Albuquerque et al (1974) eautioned against planting 
during October-January ;n eastern Para in t1e Amazon Val1ey 
beeaus. that is the wettest period and rotting can be a aroblem. 
Viegas (1976) however, reeammended Dctober planting in north
eastern Brazil, all cultivars should be plaoted in August (or 
October in dry years). 

Silva (1979) recommended planting at tne begtnning of the 
rainy season, but Ribeiro Filho (1966) indi.ated that earlier 
planting is recommended by Normanha and Pereira for Sao Paulo 
and Drumond for Bel0 Horizonte. 

Many factors that could influence so11 moisture sueh as 
the texture of the soi1, rainfall, relativa humidity, tempera
ture, and w1nd; in heavy, poorly drained 50115 excess moisture 
encourages root rot (Oliveros et al, 1974). Lozano and Terry 
(1978) stated that appropriate plantin9 tim. may reduce the 
incidence of disease. For instance, planting at the beginning 
of the rainy scason ensures good establ1shm~nt and enSures 5uf
ficient growth of the canepy te provide shade during the dry 
season, approximately 4 month5 after plant1ng. Because of the 
dry ~nvironment (in spite of poor air circulation and high rela
tive humidity between plants), the microclí~.te will not be fa
vourable to pathogens. For this saMe reasoo. planting has been 
recommended at the end of the rainy season in the eastern lla
nos of Colorr:bia. 

In many cassava~grow1ng areas, rainfall is evenly distri· 
buted tOFoughout the year and offers the possibility of several 
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different plantiog dates with only mirror differences in yield 
especially where soils are well drained yet maiotaín moísture. 
Two planting dates have been recommended for the Philippines 
and Colombia because of two rainy seasons per year~ 

According to Correa (1971), the timíng of p1anting is the 
most important production factor. Zij1 (1930) a1so stated that 
p1anting dates marked1y influence production and recommended 
November planting for Java (Indonesia). Celis and Toro (1974a, 
b) commented that probab1y the most important factor re1ated 
tú time of planting 1s lack of moisture~ which during the first 
20 days after planting may cause serlous losses in sprouting. 

Vlegas (1976) stated that although planting should be done 
at the beginning of the rainy season it is important tú plant 
only on a elear, dry day. One problem with .aiting until aftor 
the rainy sea son is wel1 under way ;s taht good propagation ma
terial may De difficult to find. lf stems have already started 
to sprout, the sprouts are easily broken off in handling, and 
if stakes have been stored for a long time, they become dehy
drated and lose thelr sprouting vigour. 

An experiment, reported by Rodriguez et al (1955), .as 
conducted ín the Misiones province of Argentina, ayer a 3-year 
periodo The findings were that one variety was best planted 
early (August-September) and harvested in May and that another 
.as best planted late (October-November) and harvested in June. 
In other words, specifle varieties may eaeh have different op
timum planting and harvestíng dates. This is probably the rea
son that many subsistence farmers plant several different var
ieties throughaut the year so that they can haya cassava to 
harvest at any time. 

In 1977, Grace lndlcated that time of planting is influ
enced by both weather conclitions and the availabílity of plant
íng material. Planting is sometimes dívided between the two 
rainy seasons, but is usual1y carried out throughout the year 
in regions with year-round rainfa11. It is desirable tu plant 
and harvest during approximately the same season to avoid stor
ing the stalks for a long time. Experience has shown that 
starch production in the cassava plant 1s best when planting 
takes place at the beginning of the rainy season. 

Ninam et al (1977) found that in Kerala, India, cassava 
can be grown all year and that for maximum root yields, plant
ing should be done in Apri1. The second best sea son for plant
ing is September. Nair (1978) recommended April-May as the 
best time for planting in Kerala and Tamil Nadu where the cli
mate is warm and rainfall is 1500 to 2000 mm/year distributed 
evenly. 
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PLANTING DEPTH 

Normanha and Pereira (1950), uslng three depth (5, 10, 
and 15 cm) and two planting seasons dUfíng J yaars, concluded 
that under hDt dry conditlono stakes plantad 15 cm deep sprout
ed faster than dld those planted at shallo~er dopth. perhaps 
because of íncreased moísture at the 15 cm deptn. The op~osite 
W3S true when temperature and moisture were adeQuate. The har
vest WdS much easier for stakes plantes at 5 cm deep than for 
those planted at 15 cm beca use of the rooting depth of the 1at
ter. In. ylelds were 18.2, 16.5 and 13.2 t/ha for stakes S. 
10, and 15 cm deep, respectively. The p1arting depth of 5 cm 
was quite advantageous but had drawbacks, such as the lack of 
protectíon against eroSlon and lodgingm that made a ID-cm 
planting depth more suitable. 

Campos and Sena (1974), to measure th. rooting depth of 
cassava, planted 20-cm stakes i~ rows 10 Cm deep in a horizon
tal pasition and spaced 1.00 x 0.60 meters aparto The results 
showed that the root, reached depth, of 90 and 140 cm at 140 
and 365 days, respeetively. Wlthin the 30-cm depth were found 
95.3 a.d 96.4 of all roots, and of these 65.6 Ind 85.71 deve1-
oped in the top 10 cm of soi1. 

Coneei,ao and Sampaio (1975a, el reeommended the f1at 
planting of 20-cm stakes, 10-20 cm deep in a horizontal posi· 
tion, because this lowers the cost per hectare for mechanical 
planting. 

In Brazil 1t is recommeded that cassava be planted in con
tinuous rows horizontally 10-15 cm deep and that animal- or 
tractor-powered machines be utilized. 

Holguin et a~(1978) found that, under optimum conditions, 
such as adequate soi1 moisture and good quality treated stakes~ 
planting depth did not affect the growth o~ yield of cassava 
planted vertically. The ID-cm planting depth for th. vertical 
position was eásier for both planting and harvesting. This 
study sMould be repeated in light slndy soíls wlth litt1e mols
ture because under adverse condltions these soi1s become extre~ 
mely hat and dry at a depth of 5 cm and would ereate a most un
favourable environment for sprouting and rooting of cassava 
stakes (Normanha and Pereira, 1950). 

Ribelro Filho (1966) suggBsted that deeper planting makas 
harvestíng more difficult. ana C.1is and Toro (1974a, b) noted 
tnat stakes can be planted shallow or deep in any one of sever
al positions. A good practical rule is thet cassava stakes 
planted in dry sandy soi1 should be inserted relatively deep, 
whereas those in mOlst, heavy soi1 require shal10w planting. 
In th. latter case, it .hQuld be remembered that a deep plant-
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ing will make harvest diffieult and increase production costs. 

In 1972, Tan and Bertrand commented that depth of plant
ing must be regulated in terms of enviro"mental conditions. 
Too much exposure of the stakes in areas where soi1 mo;sture 
is below optimum can result in poor stands and eonsequently 
low yields. 

MECHANIZED PLANTING 

According to Normanha (1970), the highest degree of eassa
va crop mechanlzation in Brazil has been reached through the 
use of a two wheeled mechanized cassava planter, made in Brazil, 
which simultaneously acoomplishes furrowing, fertilizing, hori
zontal planting, covering of stakes, and firming of the 50;1. 
1t 1S tractor pul1ed and plants two rows at a time. 

At present, the neerl for a more efficient machine fer 
planting is becoming very important, especia11y where large a
reas have to be planted in a short time. The old Sans two-row 
planter is very heavy and requires stakes already cut. This 
latter "drawback~ may be useful because the stakes can be treat
ed prior to plantiog. Massey Ferguson also has a two-row plant
er, lígher than Sanso This planter apeos up the furrow, cuts 
the stakes to the size desired, deposits them in the furrow, 
places fertilizer on either side of the stakes, covers them 
wíth soil, and compaets the soil if requíred. rt has a plant
ing capacity of 3-4 heetares per day. The Delfosse machioery 
manufacturers in Montes Claros, Minas Gerais are engaged in de· 
velopíng eassava planters for 4-6 rows. 

Monteiro (1963) reported that the Sans planter was tested 
at Picacicaba, Brazíl. and ít díd ao almost perfect jobo It 
opera tes at normal tractor speed even on fairly steep land. 
Using it, eight persons can plant 10 ha/day, whereas 30 persono 
are needed to plaot the same area by hand. 

Leihner (1979) stated that implements of the vegetable or 
tovacco-transplantíng types should be looked at for possible 
adaptation to vertical planting. Mechanization in grain-legu
me planting has existed for a long time and cannot be consider
ed as a technical problem but an intercrop planter would have 
to combine the different elements of the single crop planters 
into one machine. Cock {personal cOMmunication, 1978j indicat
ed that the cassava program of Cuba has developed a planter 
prototype for vertical planting. 

Accorrling to Odidboh (1978) the manual planting of eassa
va stakes, in a vertical or inclined position, lS an arduous 
and backbr~aking operation and constitutes one ot the major 
factors llmiting the development of large scale cassava indus-
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tries in Wigeria. $0 the development of a new two-raw cassava 
p1anter in that country may be particularly important. The ma
chine is fully automatíc t tractor-drawn at speeds up to 10 km! 
h. It plants stakes uf diameters betwean 2 and S and excludes 
smal1er diameters, which ha ve lower viability. Stakes 25 cm 
long are planted 17 cm deep at inclioation5 of up tú 80° to the 
horizontal, depending on tractor speed. Spacing is 0.9 ro on 
smal1 rídges that ate 0.9 aparto The metering mechanism i$ 
dríven by the drive wheels. The machina is quite sensitive to 
the quality of field preparatíon, especíally at high speeds; 5 
km/h 15 recomrnended. The within-row plant spacing is practic
.lly independent of planter speed. Makanjuol. (1975) reported 
that several units of this automatic planter can be mounted 
$ide~by-side for plantíng more than ane row at a time~ The ma
chine can be manufactured in Nigeria except for the ridge disks 
and bearings~ 

Schulte et a~ (1973) reported gaod results with a New Hol
land vegetable transplanter. whích planted an average of 0.28 
ha/hr. He indlc.ted that It should be possible to develop a 
transplanter that would make ridges and pla~t the cassava 5ta
kes in one operation. 

PLANT POPULATION 

Optimim plant density of cassava is híghly dependent on 
edaphiclimatic factors, cassava varieties~ soil fertility. cul
tural practices, and the final utilizatíon of the root5. Cal
derón (1972) workíng with two varieties in a fertile soil at 
populations from 10,000 to 30,000 plants/ha found that yield 
Increased wlth population in ooly one af th •• arieties. CIAr 
(1976) reported that optimum plant populatíon per unit area 
depends 00 the size of the ?lant. Two short and two ta11 .ar
ieties with different branching characteristics were selected 
and planted at CIAT at densities between 2500 and 40,000 plants 
!ha harvested at 12 months. It was found that total root yield 
lncreased as plant population increased. This is a good charac
teristic for industrial cassava cultivation. HQwever~ for com
mercial fresh consumption optimum plant population was 10,000 
plants/ha for short and tall .arieties of e~.ct type and 5000 
pl.nts/h. for tal! branched .arieties. 

Experiment conducted by CIAT (1975) in different zones 
5howed that optimum plant population changed according to eCD-
10gie conditions. In general, poor 5011s show good response 
to p1ant population increases~ whereas in rich 50115 the res
ponse to plant population increases depends on the growing 
habit of the varieties. In 197Q, Silva reported taht in the 
southern state of Santa Catarina and the Sete Lagoas region at 
Minas Gerais it 1S éonvenient to plant from 16, 666 to 20,000 
plants/ha In soí1s of goad fertility. 
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Normanha and Pereira (1963) also recomended from 16,666 
to 20,000 plants/ha in low fertility soils of the state of 
Sao Paulo even if plants are fertilized and 13,888 plants/ha 
in fertile soils due to the more vigorous grows in this type 
of soil, Nunes et al (1976) reported that uslng nine popula
tions in three municipalities of the state of Río de Janeiro 
with low fertilíty soíls, he found that 20,000 plants/ha gave 
the best result for total roots, He also concluded that for 
every 20 cm of extra space yíeld was reduced by 765 kg/ha, 
Drumond (1954) found that in the experiment statio" of Patos 
in Minas Gerais in fertíle soíl the best population was 20,000 
plants/ha; Mattos et al (1973) recornmended 16,666 plants/ha 
for the Cruz das Almas region in Bahia for soíls of 10w ferti1-
ity without fertilizer application, Santos et aL (1972) recom
mended 10,412 plants/ha for tne st.te of Pernambuco, He also 
índicated that for the poor soíls of the northeast 20,000 
plants/ha is recornmended in contrast with 13,888 for the good 
fertile soils óf the same region. Albuquerque (1970) has re
eommended after many years of eassava researeh 10,000 plants! 
ha for the 10w fertile 5011 of the sate of Para in the Amazon 
basin, 17,777 for soi!s of fertility below average, and 4473 
for tne fertil. soils, Manda1 et al (.973) at the Central Tu
ber Crops Research lnstitute found that the highest root yield 
was obtained at 12,345 plants/ha for a branched variety and 
17,777 plants/ha for a nonbranched variety during a 2-year 
study~ Consequently, the requirement of spacing for dífferent 
types of varieties was ascertaíned, He also found that with 
increases in shoot numbers from one to two shoots per p1ant 
root, yield increased significantly in both branched and non
branched strains. 

Narasimhan and Arjunan (1976) found at Tami! Nadu in India 
that by adoptíng wider spacing in cassava at 12,345 plants/ha 
they could minimize incidence of mosaico In general, it has 
been observed that as plant population increases, the total 
root yield a150 increases; however s the number of roots per 
p1ant, root size, ano harvest index decrease, while weed con
trol by competition ímprovas, CIAT (1973) with a systematic 
fan design planted three varieties at populatións rangíng fram 
2000 to 80,000 p!ants/ha. At the 7th-month harvest, CMC-84 
gave its highest yield (18 t/ha) at populatians of between 5000 
and 9000 plants/ha whereas CMC-49 produced its highest yíeld 
(18 t/ha) at between 2000 and 5000 plants/ha, The varíety Lla
nera yielded 24 t/ha between 3000 and 7000 plants/ha so it 
seems that optimum plant density in cassava changes with var
ieties. The yield decreases at populations larger than opti
Mum because of the weight reduction in roats. 

Tardíeu and Fauche (1961) recorded the highest yie!ds of 
cassava with 10,000 plants!ha; hDwever, Rodríguez ét ar (1966) 
recómmended much higher populations 13,300-20,000 plants/ha, 
Gurn.h (1973) obtainad the best yield af roats at popul.tions 
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of 18,500 plants{ha planted at 60 x 60 cm and observed that 
spacing above or below 60 cm reduced root yieIds in the forest 
zone óf Ghana. Gurnahts optimum spacing of 60 cm was closer 
than that (90 cm) generally recommended in Ghana (Ooku, 1969), 
Takyi (1972) observed that spacings of 90 x 90 cm and 90 x 60 
cm on sandy loam in ochrosól at Kwadaso, Ghana, gave signifi
cantly higher yieIds than spacings of 90 x 120 cm, but there 
were few large roots with the closer spacings. Enyi (1970, 
1972) used 90 x 120 cm in experiments on cassava in Sierra 
Leone but Godfrey-Sam-Agrrey and Bundu (1972) spaced experiments 
at 120 x 120 cm in Sierra Leone, Godfrey-Sam Aggrey (1978) us
ing a muItishooter variety in Njala upland soils of Sierra Leo
ne found that increasing plant population to more tban 7000 
plants!h. decreased all parameters studied except top6root 
weíght ratio, which Increased. The observad effects were at
tributad to competition for environmental resources~ because 
area of land/plant unit decreased as pIant population in.reas
ed, 

The llterature wlth respect to optlmum plant populations 
and yields conflicts both among and within countries. Becaus! 
the growth habits and morphology of the crep, as well as envi
ronmental condítions, influence cassava yields. recornmendations 
on plant populatlons for one variety in a particular environ
ment may not be appropriate elsewhere or with a different var· 
iety of cassavd. 

REPLANTING 

Replanting conslsts of eeplacing stakes that for sorne rea
son do not sprout 1 month after being planted, If the planting 
material has beeo properly selected and treated (lozano et al, 
1977), replanting may not prave necessary. Economic considera
tions are important because a decision must be made about the 
percentage of sprouting failure at which replanting 1S econo
mical1y feasible. By following a careful selection and treat
ment of stakes. Toro (1979) was able to get 94% sprouting mean 
in 28 trials with 38 promisíng and 10 local varíeties io 10 Co
lombian locations during 3 years covering a wide range of eco-
10glc conditions, According to Tan and Bertrand (1972), if a 
high yield is desíred, stakes that fail to develop should be 
replaced as soon as possible, Grace (1977) suggested replaot-
1n9 no later than 1 month after plantiog, when at least 5% of 
plants fail to sprout, 

In Caicedonia, Colombia, Ramon Duque (personal communica
tion, 1979) used long-heeled stakes coming from the branching 
of a mature pl.nt for replanting, The stake w.s planted in 
such a way that the long part rernained incl1ned (75 0

)) whereas 
the heel (about 20 cm) was buried horizontally, The length of 
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of the stake was always 25 cm longer than the average height 
of the erop at replanting time. The replanted stakes sprouted 
rapidly and caught up with the rest prorlucing yields comparable 
with those from stakes. The use of heeled stakes has been re
commended by Hartman and Kester (1968). 

WEED CONTROL 

Good weed control 15 one of the most important factors in 
obtaining high root yields in cassaVd. According to Ribeíro 
Filho (1966),it is especia11y important during the first months 
after p1anting and during the rainy season. In 1976, Dol1 and 
Piedrahita pointed out that with no weed control cassava yields 
can be reduced by 50% but with only mínima1 weed control cassa
va has the ability to survive, compete~ and produce good yields. 
Nearly al1 researchers agree about the importance of early weed 
control when the crop is young and most susceptible ta damage 
fram weed competition for líght~ water~ and nutrients. 

Gonza1es (1976), Delgado and Quevedo (1977), and Dol1 et 
al (1977) reported that weeding represents more than 45% of the 
cost of productton. This cast 1s almost entirely for labourers, 
who are at times not available because of other priorities. 
When weeds are smal', they ate much more easily controlled thao 
they are later when they may haye already produced an abundant 
seed crop. 

The number of weedings necessary for cassaV3 varíes consí
derably in different reports, depending main1y on 50i1 fertil
itYJ climatic factors, and varieties. In 1975, Onochie stated 
that experiments in Nigeria snowed that, when limited labour 
is aval1able for cassava production~ it should be used for weed 
control during the 3rd month .fter plaoting. Weeding at this 
stage wa5 as effective (in terms of yield) .5 weeding through
out th. entire greowing periodo Santos et al (1972) recommend
ed 3-5 weedings during the first 6 months and 1-2 times the 2nd 
yoar, for the northeast of Brazil; Crawford (1961) suggested 4-
5 weedíngs during the fírst 12 months in Jamaica. 

Eze;10 et a~ (1975) reportad an average 2-3 weedings in 
Nigeria. and Diaz et aL(1977) observed 3 weedings wíthin 6 
month, of planting in Colombia. Tan and Bertrand (1972) reeom
mended weedings as aften as needed untii the foliage canopy 
c1oses; accordiog to 0011 and Piedrahita (1976) this proeess 
takes 2-4 months. Weeding should begin as soon as weeds start 
to compete with the cassava. Delgado and Quevedo (1977) su9-
gested the first weeding be done 28-35 days after p1antiog and 
Mont.ldo (1966) s.id 21 days aftor planting plus other times 
when .eods begin to be a problem. CIAr (1973) stated that 
early weedings about 2 weeks after planting may be harmfull to 
young unrooted cassava plants. 
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The amount of weeds and therefore the frequency of weeding 
depends on a number of factors such as: planting time and pre
vailing weather - lower 50il moisture encourages fewer weeds 
(Rlbelro FIlho, 1966); .011 fertlllty - pH-paar sall. ar Infer
tlle .alls may have few weeds (Castra, 1979); vlgour of plant
Ing stock fresh stake., carefully selected and chemlcally trlat
ed (leíhnlr, 1979), produce the best results; praper .011 pre
paration-harrowing, waiting 2 weeks~ then listing or ridging 
wauld ellminate two flushe. of weeds (Viegas, 1976); planting 
mathad - horizontal planting results in slawer sprQuting of 
stems~ which in turn results in more weed competition (Silva 
1971b; Ribeiro Fllho, 1966); variety, especially growth charac
teristics (0011 and Piadrahlta, 1976); spacing - closer plant
Ing shades out weeds earller (Concel,ao, 1975); weld species 
-sorne species are particularly difficult to control (Ribeiro 
Filho, 1966); weedseed in soil-good previous crop management 
prevents weed from going to seed and therefore reduces weed pú
pulations (Ribeiro Filho, 1966); and shading by cassava -3-4 
months after being planted. the cassava produces shade that in
hibits weed germination aná growth (Silva 197Jb; Doll and Pie
drahita, 1976). 

Weed control in cassava is traditionally done by hand with 
a ha.. EMBRAPA/EMBRATER (1976) for Ceara ,tate in Brazil re
commended making the first two weedings with an animal or trac
tor-drawn cultivator t returning w;th a hoe between plants ;n 
the rows. Silva (1979) sU9gested mechanizlng weed control when
ever posslble, aná Delgado and Quevedo (1977) Indicaled that 
furrowing and listing with a cultivator is advisable at about 
2-3 months after planting because this operatlon not only con
trols weeds but improves drainage and faci:itates harvesting. 
Earlier, Ribeiro Filho (1966) had recoromended listing during 
the second and thlrd cultivation but had said that thereafter 
weeds should be eantrolled only by hoelng becaose too mueh da
mage 1s done to the cassava plants by the cultivator. 

The use of herbic1des in cassava 1s quite new. but in re
cent years sorne excel1ent work has beeo done, especial1y in 
Latin Ameriea. Oiaz and Aris.endi (1973) in Venezuela abtaln
ed the highest root ylelds wlth Fluometuron (Cotaran) at 3 kg/ 
ha and Ametrina (gexapax) at 2-3 gk/ha in a sandy loam soil; 
however Coelho and Correa (1971) In a heovy oxisol in Sete la
goas, Brazil, found sorne phytotoxicity with fluometuron during 
early development of the pl.nt. Cunha et al (1975) in latoso
lic~soils of Cruz das Almas, Bahia t Brazíl, fouod Oiuron (Kar
mex) to be selectlve. On the other hand, Moody (1972) observ
ad 84 and 62% yieló reduction by using Diuron and linuron (A
falon, lorox) at 3 kg/ha on sandy elay loam soil5 in lbadan, 
Nig eria . 

Jannings (1970) reportld that weed control was only neces
sary during the early growth of cassava and the use of chemicals 
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to control weeds in cassava is uncommon in Africa. In Sierra 
lean., Godfrey-$am-Aggrey and Bando (1972) suggested 3D-day ln
terva's between weedings; Godfrey-Sam-Aggrey (1978) stodied the 
effects of not weeding and of weeding by hand at 30-, 45-, 60-, 
and 90-day interva's and found that time and frequency of weed
ing were important in influencing root yield. Delayed weed 
control depressed root yield. The critical periad of competi
tion was in the 45-day weedings interva1. 

Valles (1977) in Tarapota, Peru, fouod the critical periad 
to he betweeo 45 and 60 days aod the hest treatment to keep the 
crop weed free during the entire growing cycle. In most cassa
va-growing areas herbicides are not available and are a consi
derable expense, initially, to the farmer. According to Montal
do (1966) herbicides should be used if p'anting are of a eomrner
cial size of 20 or more hectares. In sandy 50115 extreme cau
tion should be used in applyíng herbicides. Work done at CIAT 
(1975) showed that even at low doses, the herbicides leach 
enough in sandy soils to damage or kill the cassava. Ridging 
appeared to exacerbate the probleM. Sorne cassava cultivars 
have been shown to be more susceptible to herbicida toxicíty 
(CIAT, 1974). In other soils Dol1 and Píedrahita (1976) found 
that Diuron (Karmex) applied as a preemergence spray plus one 
hand weedíng about 60-75 days after planting gaye the most ecO
nom;c weed control under CIAT conditions of heavy clay vertisols. 

There are a 10t of selective herbicides; 0011 and Piedra
hita (1976) listed 18 herbicides highly selective and 12 mode
rately selective. Leihner {personal communication. 1979} found 
Oxifluorfen to he moderately selective alone or in mixture with 
Al.ehlor. This new herbieide control s both broad leaf and 9ras
ses in preemergence. It can be used safely at dosages between 
0.5 and 1.0 "g/ha a.í. CIAT (1976) recommended the mixture of 
Oiuron and Alaehlor (Lazo) at dífferent dosages, according with 
soil texture (Tabl. 1), Diuron to control broad leaves and A
lachlor to control grasses. 

TABLE 1. OIFFERENT DOSAGES OF OIURON ANO AlACHlOR MIX
TURE ACCOROING TO SOll TEXTURE. 

So; 1 texture 

C1ay 
Silt 10am 
Clay loam 
Sandy 

Dosage 
ll1üron «((g/ha) Alachlor (l/ha) 

2.0 
1.5 
1.5 
1.0 
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Leihner (1979) recommended the mízture of Linuron and Flu
orodifen (Preforan) at 0.5 + 2.5 kg a.i./ha applied in preemer
gence to cassava lntercropped with dry beans (Phaeeolus vulga
pis). 

IRRIGATION 

According to Cock and Howeler (1978), there are few data 
on the water requirements of cassaVd, critical perlad! when 
water is essentlal, or the response te irrigation~ Their ex
perience with cassava, unfortunately not yet supported by data, 
has suggested that cassava requires moist 50i1 for sprouting 
and establishment of a sand. lf a drought ceeurs after the 
first 2 months of growth, the cassava plant virtually spots 
growing. 

Under these circumstances leaves fal1 off, and the plant 
essential1y becomes dormant, whereas other crops like corn, 
beans, and rice would die. With the onset of rain, cassava 
utilizes carbhonydrate reserves in stems and roots to produce 
new leaves (Cours,1949). These observations suggest that cas
sava lS an extremely useful crop in tropical areas of uncer
tain rainfall. 

In low rainfall areas, Campos and Sena (1974) fovnd that 
irrigating cassava affects raot distribution. Irrigated cas
sava had 91-98.5% of its roots in the upper 10 cm of 5011, but 
the nonirrigateó cassova had raots in the upper 10 cm of $ail. 

Muthukrishnan .e al (1973) and Smith (1968) both reporteó 
decreased yields for cassava when irrigation was applied more 
frequently th.n once a week. Cock and Howeler (1978) speeulat
ed that tao frequent irrigation leads ta excessive top growth 
and reduces yields of manu varieties. He"ce~ cassava appears 
to be better adapted to 10w rainfall areas .nd soil. with 10w 
waterholding capacity. Cassava s like most other crops. wil1 
not tolerate excess water; yields are seriously reduced by poor 
drainage. Menezes (195B) carne to the conclusion that cassava 
actually has the highest moisture requirements at 4-6 months 
after planting. 

Smith (1968) found that increased irrigation results in 
lower starch content of harvested cassava - a finding that may 
explain why many cassava growers try te harvest at the end of 
the dry season before the rainy season provldes enough moisture 
tú encourage a new flush of vegetative growth that US€$ starch 
reserveS in the roots and stems. For Bahia, Brazil, Concei~ao 
(1975) reeommended the application of abovt 35 mm of water 
every 18 day. during periodo of little a. no raiofall. In ad
dition it was suggested that irrigation just prior tú harvest 
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molstens heavy soi1 enough to faeilitate harvesting. Shanmuga
velu et aL (1973) reported from India that irrigated cassava 
nearly a1ways outyie1ds nonirrigated plantings. Best resu1ts 
were obtained when cassava was irrigated every 8 days. 

When reporting about irrigation, many researchers do not 
inelude enough informatíon about soi1 type (molsture holding 
eapacity) and elimatic conditions, which are extremely impart
ant for decisíons on whether a crap needs irrigation. [o ad
dition, the spacing, age, and vigour of the crap influence its 
needs. 

Celis and Tara (1974a, b) indieated that laek of moisture 
causes serious losses in sprouting if the deficiency occurs 
durlng the flrst 20 day. after planting. Asevere drought when 
plants are very small may also cause plant losses. Consequent
ly, the soíl should be írrígated tD field capacíty when mois
ture js lacking. If there has been no rain foe at least 4 
days duríng plaotíng and írrigation ís not feasíble, plantíog 
should be suspended unit the next rain. 

PRUNING 

Sorne methoda of plantíng sueh .s horizontal often result 
in three to five main sprouts that compete for space during 
the development of the cassava planto For thís reason, EMBRAPA 
(1975) for Amazonas, BraziJ, recommended thínnjng sprouts to 
two per plant after sprouting of the stakes. This is normaJly 
done during the first weedíng. Santos.t al 11972} stated 
that later pruning should not be done untíJ the plants are a 
year old and then only when propagatlon materíal Is needed or 
when the erop ís attacked by other pests. In the latter case 
the pruned portions should be removed from the field and burn
ed. 

EMBRAPA{EMBRATER (1976) also recommended that for the 
state of Ceara, Brazíl, pruning be done only for problems wíth 
pests or for propagatían material. In the latter case, branch
es should anly be pruned when the crap is dormant J which in 
this afea i$ January-March# 

Sorne Colombian farmers commonly remove the suckers~ vigor
ous shoots that arise fram the bases of the main stem usual1y 
after the basic plant structure has been well established. 
CIAT (1976) reported that suckers are useful to a plant onJy 
at low populatians ar with law vigour types; otherwise, they 
are inefficient and reduce yields. For this reason removing 
the suckers 1S prabably a beneficial practice for sorne culti
vars. 
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Enyi (1972) reported from Afriea that sin91eshoot plants 
outyielded multishoot plants, the difference increasing with 
a decrease in spacing distance. Tne single-shoot system and 
certain spacings were recom~ended for specific cultivars, The 
removal of the extra shoots should be carried out sooo after 
the pla~tls emergence. Chan {1970), however, reported that 
pruning the plant tú one stem led tú a reduction ln the root 
yield, and Shanmugham and Sri.ivasan (1973), studying the ef
fect of single shoots and multishoots~ found that tWQ shoots 
outyielded the single-shoot a.d multlshoot plants. 

In 1977~ Correa recommended agaínst pruning until harvest 
because of the possibility of spreading bacterial blight and 
virus diseases. lt was found that pruning at 6. g. and 12 
months limited yi.ld by 43. 44. and 53% r.spectively. lhere 
was no effect after 15 múnth.. Lozano et aZ (1978) found that 
pruning plants about 25 cm aboye ground and leaving the roots 
in the ground and leaving the roots in the ground for up to 20 
days before r.arvesting actually decreased postharvest roat de
terioration from 100% to les5 than 20% depending on the variety. 
Tan and Bertrand (1972) stated that. as soon as stakes have 
sprouted new stems, many growers ehDose to maintain one stem 
per pllnt. Wheth.r one choos.s tho single- or double-shoot 
system i5 of special importance in areas where cassava leaves 
are harvested periodical1y fer human and livestock consumptionj 
however, t~e choice at present is based more on tradition than 
on scientific research. 

CROP ROTATlON 

Usually cassava is the last crop tú be planted in I rota
tion program because 01 its exceptional ability to extract nu~ 
tfients fram the soil. Gassava extracts mere nutrients from 
the soil than most other tropical crop, at least in respect 
tD phosphorus, potassium and ~agnesium, (Hcweler. 1978). For 
this reason it is often advisable to leave land fallow or to 
rotate trops following tne second or third consecutive cassava 
harvest, especial1y in medium to poor 50115. If another erop 
~ust be planted irnmedíately after cassava, fertilization with 
chemica1s or roanure should be considered. 

Okigbo (1978) reported that in fields left fallow in elst 
Africa, several dlfferent crops are cornmonly planted such as 
maíze and beans, sweet potatores, bananas, yams~ or sugarcane, 
which are in turn followed by cassava. Albuquerque (1969) in
dicated that in poor soils in Brazil the most recommended ro
tation for cassava is with legumes especia'ly CannavaZia ensi
forme~ CaJanus indicUi!> and AY'a"his hypogaea. Sasi dhar and 
Sadanandan (1976) found that growing cassava after cowpeas on 
a red loam acid soil (pH 5.8) WI. more pro'itable th.n any 
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other sequences invalving cassava. Narmanha (1971) noted that 
crop rotatioo is very important, cassava being a good crop to 
follow such craps as cotton maizé, rice, sorghum , peanuts, say
beans, and beans. Rotation is especially advisable following 
years of cotton c"ltivation beca"se of the expected phasphate 
residues in the soil. Control of catton insects sho"ld also 
benefit cassava as wauld any crop residues (O.M.) in the soil. 
Correa (1977c) recammended beginning a rotation program as soon 
as cassava yields begin to decline and using soybeans or any 
legume normally grown in the area. In Sao Paulo state, good 
results were obtained in cases where the legume StizoLobium sp. 
was planted, cut, and plowed under as a green manure fol1owing 
every two eycles of cassava. Castro (1979) recornmended, as a 
so11 management pract5ce. rotation of crops as d means to main
taln soil fertllity and to avoid tne ineidence of pest problems. 
Lozano and Terry (1978) recommended rotating CaSsava with eorn 
or sorghum or fallowing land for 6 months when root rot levels 
are higher than 3% due to Phytophtora dreehsteri. This practice 
should reduce the inoculum population enough so that cassava 
can be grown again. 

Although cassava 1$ noted for its ability te yield well 
on acid, lnfertile soíls, it extracts 100 kg of K20 for each 
25 t of roots. Grown continuously without adequate fertilíza
tion. the cassava may exhaust the potassium reserves in the 
soil (Howeler 1978). 

HARVESTING 

Harvesting is extremely laborlous when performed manually; 
ít ls also costly. Oía. et al (1974) reported that harvesting 
in Colombia represents more than 30% of the productlon costs. 
The manual methods that are usually employed are rudimentary 
and ineffieíent, although Toro and Jaramillo (1974) have des
cribed several manual and semimechanical devices that facili
tates harvesting, improve efficiency~ and thus reduce costs 
and fatígue. In 1970, B •• ny indicated that vibration would 
facilitate cassava harvesting, and according to Bricefto and 
Larson (1972), vibration combíned with pulling or llfting is 
an efficient means of harvesting. When pul1ing alone is used, 
the stem may break and the roots remain buried. Briceno and 
Larson developed a blade 1ifter that is attached to the tractor 
by a three-point hitch. The tool requires 80 h.p. at the power 
take-off and gives a field capacity of 0.29 ha/day. Bates (1957) 
sU9gested that a modified potato harvester could do the job in 
cassava. 

Hossne (1971) indicated that a eouple of reslstant and mo
dified bands inclined like these used fer sugar beets could be 
osed for harvestíng. Leihner (1978) evaluated two cassava har
vesting machines in a friable clay-loam "ltiso] at ClAT-Quili-
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chao experiment station using three different varieties at 5000, 
10,000 and 20,000 plants/ha planted vertically on the flato 
Plots of varieties MMex-l1, eMe-S4, MCol-22, which are classl
fied as difficult, intermediate~ and easy for manual harvesting, 
were harvested mechanically and by hand. The machines used 
were a Ríchter harvester manufactured by Richter Engineering 
ltd, Boonah, Australia, and a CIAT lifter. The results indicat
ed that both mechanieal methods left fewer roots in the soil 
than dld manual harvestlng of the diffleull-to-harvest varlety, 
and the difference in performance of the two machines was smal1. 
Both harvesters cut down time and .ffort lnvolved. Kemp (1978) 
with the same machines in the same field with the same varieties 
found that both harvesters proved to be positive alternatives 
to the drudgery úf manual harvesting. for mechanical harvest
iog, Caek et ,1 (1978) reeomrnended a eompact or clumped tupe 
of rooting that can be obtained by selection af the right var
iety and by use of stakes that have basn cut straight across 
and planted vertleally on ridges. 

Wijerwardene and Garman (personal eomnunication) reported 
the performance of four mechanical cassava harvesters workíng 
in a wet elay soil with 10,000 plantS/ha planted an the flato 
Cassava tops were manual1y cut and removed before the trial. 
The results were: Ransomes. a European root-crops harvester 
with a fixed blade and ehain elevator performed wel] with good 
separation of dirt and roots with arate of operation of 4.5 
Maurs/ha; A.P.I. operating on the .ibrating blade principle 
with oscillatory elevator was a failure in the elay soll, al
though it had warked satisfaetorily in dry, light soils af 
Gnlo,; Alpha-Record, In oscillatory blade dnd lifter design, 
also demonstrated the unsuitability of oscillating meehanlsms 
on wet elay soils; and CIAT, a simple blade with lifter design
ed and developed at CIAT by agricultural e"glneer. Alfonso 
Diaz, and built at lITA, performed the hest of all. The 5011 
and cassava roots flowed wel1 over the blade, the lifting me
chan1sm leaving the roots well loosened and exposed (about 50% 
out of the sOil). The rate of operation was 3.5 hours/ha. 

This tri al was valuable in that it pointed out the right 
way to go for fully mechanized harvesting: a simple liftiog 
blade, like the CIAT tool. 2 m wide for two rows, followed by 
a two-stage, endless-belt elevator to separate soi1 and dirt 
and deposit the roots into a trailer traveling alongside. 

With cassava production increasing, many machinery manu
facturers are ínterested in developing new harvesters; for in· 
stance, G.M.D. of Reíms, Franee, has released a cassava digger
type mounted for link.ge 00 rhw hydr.ulic 11ft of the tractor. 

No matter what harvesting method is used, sorne general 
considerations are aplicable; if planting 15 done on ridges 
or beds, harvesting tends tD be easier than on flat ground; 
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rn 100se or sandy 50;ls, harvesting 1S easier than in clay or 
heavy soi15; and in any type of soi1, harvestíog ís easíer 
when the soil is wet than when it is dry. 

CONCLUSIONS 

One cannot generaTize about cultural practices for grow
ing cassava in any country, although there are some agronomic 
practices that haya proced to be effective everywhere. Each 
production area has soil and climatic factors that are specific 
to the locality. and the responses of individual caSSáva var
ieties differ from one place to another. Whenever an appropri
ate technology is needed for a specific cassava-growing re9ion~ 
it must be developed by national research organizations. In 
many cases, little adjustments to recommended technological 
packages are enough for good ca5sava production. 

lITA and CIAT have been engaged in cassava research for 
the last decade. Working in a multidisciplinary team approach. 
they ha ve obtained good results from applied research. 

Using improved cassava technology based on low inputs~ 
CIAT, after 5 years of regional trials with consistent results, 
has indicated that it is possible for farmers to double cassa
va yields with their own local varieties by fOllowiog the re
cornmended technological package. The package camprises two 
parts: one for areas where cassava is traditionally grown and 
the other for areas of suoutilized ultisols and oxisols, which 
represent about 1.76 billion hectares of the world. 

Technolo9Y for traditiona] cassava-growing areas: 

(1) good soil preparation; (2) selection and treatment 
of planting material (Lozano et aZ, 1977); (3) planting at the 
beginning of the rainy season; (4) p1anting 20 cm stakes in 
vertical position with buds facing up; (5) plantiog 00 ridges 
where soí1s are heavy .nd rainfall is more tha 1200 mm/year 
(Loano and Terry, 1978); and (6) plantíng 10,000 stakes per 
hectare unless local research indicates a dífferent population~ 

Technolog~ for ultisols and oxisols: 

(1) all step, descrioed for traditional cassava-growing 
areas and (2) fertilization (Table 2). The plan in Taole 2 
was derived fram 9 years research at ICA-CIAT, Carimagua sta
tion~ The plan contemplates planting caS5ava in the same field 
year after year. Oolomitic limestone must be incorporated, and 
the other products can oe applied in bands sído by síde at the 
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time of planting. For the treatment of stdkes, 20 9 of zinc 
sulphate per litre of water should be added to the fungicide 
and the stakes immersed in the mixture for 15 minutes. For 
the Colomblan oxlsols, plantlng time should be between 15 Sep
tember and 20 Dctooer so that the incidence of pests anO dls
eases ís minímized (Lozano and Terry~ 1978}. 

TABlE 2. FERTIlIZATION PLAN FOR CONTINUOUS CASSAVA 
PROOUCTIDN IN ULTISOLS ANO OXISQlS (Howeler, 
personal communicatlon, 1979). 

Dosage (kg/ha)a 
1st 2nd 3rd 4th b 

Fertlllzer year year year year 

10-20-20 1000 750 500 1000 
Oolomltlc limestone 1000 1000 
Sulphur 10 10 ID 10 
Zinc 5 5 5 5 

a When cassava ls planted only I year, fertlllzer 
should be spllt accordlngly. 

b After the 3rd year, the plant stdrts over agaln. 

To tale more advatange of future informatian on cassava 
productíon research, investigators need detailad descriptions 
of 5011, climate, the objectives of researeh, materials and 
methods used, data collected and statistlcdl evaluatlon. With 
these factors~ they can extrapolate results. 

Because the ea55ava dry matter content 15 highly correlat
ed with its starch content and because starch 15 the most im
portant produet of cassava anyway, tt is of great importante 
to indicate thi! informatioo. Also. researener! must know tne 
numbar of days to harvest to make real comparisons on yleld 
because the dry matter accumulation per hectare par day is Dne 
of th. best Indleators of the yield pote.tlal of any varlety. 
Exp~riments must be repeated at least 3 years io the same 10-
cation befare conclusive results and recommendations can be 
arrived at. 

More research is needed in the area of cassava forage pro
duction and utilization because the cassava tops represent 40-
50% of the total planto More i5 needed also in the area of 
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storage and productíon of cassava stakes, especial1y in areas 
of extreme clímatic condítions and severe pest and disease 
stress. 

Finally, one may conelude with Kormanha (1975) that the 
most important cultural practices for cassava root production 
are selection of healthy and mature stakes; planting tiMe; and 
good weed control. These simple practices can be considered 
universal in cassava production because they apply everywhere. 
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INFlUENCE OF PERIOD AftO CONDITIONS OF STORAGE ON 

GROWTH ANO YIElO OF CASSAVA 

Antonio M. Sales Andrade' 
Oíetrích E. leíhner 

ABSTRACTS 

Cassava planting aften takes place during the rainy season, 
but harvesting is carried out during the dry season, thus there 
Hay be considerable periods of time between harvest and subse
quent planitng. As a result~ storage of planting material for 
up to several months is necessary~ 

A great number of storage methods are usad tD preserve the 
stakes and protect them against physical damage, dehydration, 
and extreme temperatures~ Chemical treatment is highly effi
cient in preventíng pathogenic infestation, which ís an ímpor
tant factor causing germination losses. In adequate storage 
conditións, chemically treated stakes can be preserved for 6 
month, under CIAT's condítíons. Although there may be no 10'
ses in final stand, vigour of planting material is recluced and 
the number of thick roots tends to decrease. This translates 
into lower yields coming from stored stakes. 

Practices that could reduce the effect of storage on the 
initia1 vigour and formation of thíck roots could contribute 
to minimizing yield losses. 

INTRODUCTION 

Cassava propagation material is susceptible to adverse 
climatic conditions and to pests and diseases. Thus, when ex
posed to the sun after cutting, it can loose viability in a 
short time due to dehydration. But excessive moisture may 
cause bud sprouting. Pathogens and pests are also common cau
ses for bad sprouting after planting. Better sprouting is 00-
tained with stakes harvested shartly befare planting if compar-

* Monitor of the Cassava Project, EPAMIG and Specialíst in 
Cassava Cultural Practices, CIAT, respectively. 
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ed te stored stltes (Correa 1910, 1977a, b; Silva 1970). Be
sides, there are varietal differences in the sprouting vigour 
of stakes, which are emphasized with extension of the storage 
perlad (CIAT, 1977; Lozano el al, 1977). 

STORAGE PERIOD ANO CONDITIONS 

When storage 1S necessary, it is advísable to protect 
stakes against external agents and dehydration by using chemic~ 
al preducts. Another possibility would be to inhibit "arly 
sprouting of búds and stimulate then when recessary. Theore
tically this is possible and studies are b€ing done in this 
field using hormones (CIAT, 1978). However, hormone use is 
complex because slight mistakes in dosages can produce contra
ry effects, amking application under farm tonditions difficult. 

The literature ShOW5 discrepancies in relation to the max
imurn possible period of stake storage. If no fixed perlad of 
ti~e is given, expressians like ureasonable periad", "several 
monthsn~ or "sorne timen~ are mentioned. lozano et al (1977) 
observed good sprouting after a storage periad of 3D days. re
ference has lIso been made tu 8 .eet. (Kruchmll, 1969), tu pe
riods longer than 30 days (EMBRAPA, 1976), and tu a possible 
period of from 3 to 5 months (Mendes, 1949). 

The different opinions among researchers in relation to 
adequate starage canditions are due, at least partially, to 
the different environments in which they wúrk, as wel1 as to 
methodological and varietal difference. According to Kiernows
ki (1950) cassava varietíes have different storage performance 
depending on the conservation method "sed. Lozano et al (1977) 
mentioned that there are sprouting differences between varie
ties that are stressed by extension of the storage periodo 

However, in spite of the different points of view~ sorne 
aspects are common to al1 investigations. 

l. Stake storage. Storage should be Ivoided, if po.sible. 
Silva (1970) and Correa and Vieira Neto (1978) mention a trial 
in which a hígh percentage af sprouting was obtained with sta
~es planted shortly after harvest (100%) as compared to stak •• 
kept vertically under tree ,hade (70%), in the field in a hori
zontal position (50%)~ and in a cold room used for seed pata
toes (20%). 

2. Stake posítion and storage environment. Horizontal and 
vertical positions are equal1y recommended and produce good 
rsults when storage 1S carried out in cool and shady environ
ments avoiding direct sun. hor or cold winds, and dehydration. 
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3. Position. When stakes are stored vertical1y, the buds 
should be facing upt to obtain better sprouting. 

4. Sta •• lenTth. Long stakes are better preserved than 
short ones (Caste lar and Mogollon, 1972; CIAT 1973, 1974). 

5. Stake quality. Stakes should have the right maturity 
and come from healthy cassava plantations. Material attacked 
by pathogens andlor pests should be avoided. In areas subject 
to frosts, stakes should not be stored above ground under field 
eondition •• 

Lozano et aL (1977) suggest the use of varíeties talerant 
to storage because they usuaIly have a bettar sprouting poten
tial. Stephens (1965) reeommends stakes with the ri9ht matur
ity. These should not be wet when stored nor should they be 
exposed later to humidity. 

CHEMICAL TREATMENT 

Stake spraying with a solution of Bordeaux mixture at 0.25% 
(Normanha.1946) or at 0.50% (Normanha and Perelr •• 1950) before 
storage prevents fungal attack. Mercury products used befare 
storage a1so help to obtain good conservation (Viegas, 1976). 
For CIAT (1974), stake treatment with the eommerei.l produet 
CIPC delayed bud sprouting 4 weeks, and aceording to CIAT (1979) 
the use of sodium a1ginate prevent dehydration during storage. 

Lozano et aL (1977) mentioned that fungicide treatment 
befare storage results in more than 90% sprouting after a month 
and a yield increase nf more than 25%~ A mlxture~ insecticide, 
and/or miticide should be used. Among other products, a mix
ture of Orthocide and Bavistin (BCM and Captan) at arate of 
3000 ppm eaeh is reeommended. The advantages are their disin
fective and protective action, the increase of conservation 
time, and the speed of sprouting and rootiog. 

In a 4-week conservation test using a variety with high 
sprouting potential (MCol 946). and another with low potential 
t~ Col 803), and previou$ stake treatment with a mixture of 
BCM and Captam, the fol1owing yi.Ids were abtained: MCol 946 
treated 28.0 t/ha. untreated 18.0 t/ha; MCol 803 treated 25 
t/ha, untre.ted O t/h. (CIAT. 1977). 
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'IElD TR~AlS 

To evaluate this technology in longer storage periods 
under different canditions, a trial was carriad out using plant
ing material of the good sprouting variety eMe 76. Storage 
conditions were a dry room 00 a wooden base (horizontally) or 
placed 00 the ground (vertically, with buds facing up) under 
a bamboo canopy. and covered with plastic in earth 5011s. The 
material was previously immersed in a solution of BCM and Cap
tam (Bavistin and Orthoxide) at 3000 ppm each. 

When storage periods ended, the 1-m long bars were cut 
into 20 cm stakes and treated with a mixture of fungicides, 
insecticides, and micronutrients, in d ~replanting treatment, 
and .ere ridge planted at 1.0 • 1.0 m. Th. field was previous
ly irrigated to ensure good humidity conditions. 

Sprouting 

The final sprouting percentage as wel1 as the sprouting 
rate (number of plants/day/plot) was determined. In adequate 
storage conditions (dry room or bamboo shadej~ toe sproutíng 
rate was greater in stored material than ir fresh material, 
inctependent of storage periodo "Even with inadequate storage 
conditions (earth silos, 1.0 m or 20 cm stakes) the srpouting 
rate with 30 days of storage was higher than the rate obtain
ed with fresh material. 

The final sprouting percentage was al.ost not affected by 
storage duration under adequate storage co~ditionst reaching 
95-100% in al1 periods. On the other hand, the final sprout
ing percentage was drastically reduced with longer storage pe
riods, when conditions were inadequate. 

CASSAVA YIELO 

Both duration and condítíon of storage affected fresh root 
yield (Tables 1 and 2). Vield deereased as a consequence of 
longer periods of storage under any conditions, but the de
crease was more drastíc under inadequate conservatíon condi
tions. The effeet of length 3nd storage conditions as well 
as their interaetion were highly significant (P = 0.001). The 
significant interaction effect indicated that with longer stor
age periods~ the conditions under whích pianting material 15 
stored become more critical. Fresh root yields proved that the 
best storage condítion in this trial was under a bamboo canopy 
with 1 m stakes stored vertieally and buds facing up. Rooting 
and partial sprouting did not seriously affect conservation or 
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TABlE 1. CASSAVA FRESH ROOT YIElO AS INFlUENCEO BY CONOITION 
ANO TIME OF STORAGE OF PLANTING MATERIAL (CIAT.1979) 

Ti me of Stand at Root 
storage harvest V i e 1 d 

Condition of storage (days) (X) (t/ha l 

Dry room~ 1 m stake, vertical O 100 35.5 
30 100 29.7 
60 98 26.9 
90 98 24.0 

Open air, shade, wooden base ~ O 100 35.5 
1 m stake, horizontal 30 100 24.5 

60 100 24.0 
90 94 25.5 

Open air, shade, 1 m stake~ O 100 35.5 
vertical, on so il 30 100 31. 9 

60 100 27.8 
90 96 23.9 

Earth silo l 1 m stake, plastic O 100 35.5 
wrap, horizontal 30 73 20.3 

60 65 19.6 
90 O 0.0 

Earth silo, 20 cm sta ke , plastic O 100 35.5 
wrap. horizontal 30 96 31.5 

60 79 21.8 
90 O 0.0 

C.V. % 8.7 16.0 

SO 7.26 3.9 
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TABLE 2. EFFECT OF STORAGE OURATION OF PLANTING MATERIAL OH 
ROOT CHARACTERISTICS OF CASSAVA PLAN7S HARVESTEO 11 
MONTHS AFTER PLANTING. VARIETY CMC-76, CHEMICAL 
TREATMENT: CMC ANO CAPTAN AT ARATE OF 3000 PPM EACH. 
MEANS OF FIVE STORAGE CONOITIONS (CIAT, 1979). 

Stor.ge Mean root Me.n root 
duration No. roots No. market.ble length perimeter 

(days) per plant roots per pl.nt (cm) (cm) 

O 12.2. 7.5. 26.3 19.8ab 
30 11. 5a 6.2.b 26.1. 19.3b 
60 9.4b 5.lb 27. 2a 21.1a 
90 IO.7ab 5.gb 26.7. 21. Oa 

a Figures followed by the same letter are not significantly 
different at the 5% 1 eve 1 (Duncan's Mkltiple Range Test). 

establishment of the crop. On the other hand, stakes (1.0m or 
20 cm) wrapped in plastic and buried in silos of about 80 cm 
depth produced excessive humidity and suffered premature sprout
ing. This caused great reductions in sprouting after planting. 

Under these conditions~ the difference in yield due to 
different storage periads was expl.ined by final stand percent
age (r2 • 0.90***). In contrast, under adequate conditions 
{under bamboo canopy, on a wooden base, or on the 50;1) a great 
part of the variation of fresh root yield due to the different 
storage pe~iods could not be explained by the final stand per
centage (r .0.42 n. s .). This showed that besides Plant popula
tion~ other factors related to duration and condítion of stor
age influenced root yi.lds (Fig.l). 

Size and number of roots 

Plants fram stored stakes produced less total and commer
cial roots per plant, than toose originated fram fresh material. 
Plants wíth less roots h.d a tendency to compe"sate for lower 
root numbers by increasing root size, however, this was not 
enough tú balance production. The decrease in number of roots 
per plant was s;gníficant, and parti.lly explains the reduot;on 
in yield {r Z: O.80****} even under adequate storage conditions. 
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FIGURE l. PERCENT STAND AT HARVEST AND CASSAVA FRESH ROOT YIELD 
AS INFLUENCED BY TIME Of STORAGE UNDER TWO DIFFERENT 
STORAGE CONDITIONS AT CIAT/PALMIRA. 1979. 
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YABLE 3. EFFECT OF STORAGE DURATION ON GROWTM PARAMETERS OF STAKES OF VARIETY CMC-40, 
KEPT UNO EA A BAMBDO CANOPY ANO TREATFO WITH BCM ANO CAPTAN (3000 PPM EACH). 

Storage 
duration 

(doys) 

O 

60 

120 

180 

Sprouting 
31 DA pa 

(%) 

100ae 

100. 

100a 

98b 

Sprouting rate 
(plants/daY/plot) 

1. 73a 
1. 83a 

1. 59ab 
1.4Gb 

aDAP • DAYS AFTER PLANTIIG 

lGHT TRANSMISSION RATIO 

Plant height 
45 DAP 

(cm) 

26a 
27 a 

23b 

25ab 

Leaf size 
GO 

(cm 

?78ab 

282~b 

253b 
296a 

L 
76 DAP 

(%) 

2.66a 23a 

2.73a 22a 

2.36b 28a 
2.23b 25a 

cFIGURES FOLLOWEO BY THE SAME LETTER ARE NOT SIGNIFICANTLY DIFFERENT AT THE 5% LEVEL 
(DUNCAN'S MULTIPLE RANGE TEST). 



INITIAl GROWTH AND STORAGE DURATION 

In a recently planted trial with stakes stored for up to 
180 days, the influence uf .torage duration on ínitial growth 
was studied in greater detail. Because the material was treat
ed with fungicides and was adequately .tored (under bamboo ca
napy, vertically, on the soil) no effect of the storage períod 
on final sprouting percentage was observed t sprouting 1 montn 
after planting being almost 100% even with 4 and 6 months of 
storage. However, there was a reaction in relation to other 
parameters (Table 3). A lower germination rate wíth storage 
periods above 60 day, and shorter plants could be due to less 
vigour of the stored material. Also, smaller leaves (with the 
exceptíon of 180 days storage) and the signífícant reduction 
of number of stems per plant as well as a higher light trans~j
ssion ratio (LTR) may be an expressíon of this reduced vigour. 
It ;5 interesting to note that there was no signífítant decrease 
in growth parameters with 60 days of storage. 

Final harvest data should indicate how the reduced germi
nation rate and slower initial growth, will affect the develop
ment of the root system and the formation of thick roots. 1-
dentification of factors that make plants from stored stakes 
less efficient in terms of early growth and thick root forma
tion could allow the development of even better practices to 
preserve vigour of planting material and minimize yield losses. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The results and observations obtained up to the present 
are: 

l. The most important factor in cassava yield decrease due 
to stake storage is reduction of sprouting produced by pathoge
nie infestation or unfavourable environmental conditíons during 
storage. Poor sprouting results in a deficient population at 
ha rves t« 

2. Under adequate storage conditions and chemical treat+ 
ment, cassava stakes can be preserved for several months, keep
ing high sprouting percentages. 

3. In tropical climates. storage of planting material under 
tree shade, eliminates the need for special and expensive facil
ities. 

4. Storage conditions will be more criticaT the longer the 
duratíon of storage. 
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5. Whe sprouting potential of stakes is preserved by che
mical treatment and adlquate storage conditions, yield reduc
tion can no longer be •• plained by final stand percentago. In 
thís case, it seems that other factors affecting top and root 
growth are responsible for yield variation5. 

6. Idontification of these factors will allow the identi
fication of management practices for stored planting ~aterial, 
not only tú ensure a high sprouting percentage but also tú mi~ 
nimize yield losses. 
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MINERAL NUTRITIO~ AMO FERTILIZATION OF CASSAVA 

- A REVIEW OF RECENT RESEARCH -

Reínhardt H. Howeler* 

INTRODUCTION 

Throughout the tropics and subtropics cassava is grown On 
a wide range of 50i15, the main limitation being that the soi1 
has to be reasDnably well dralned. Cassava wlll not toler.te 
excess water and do es not $urvive more tnan a few days of water 
1099in9. Table 1 shows that in tropical Latin America cassava 
is grown mainly in very acid and infertile U1t15015 and Oxísols, 
as well as in Alflsols, prineipal1y in N.E. Brazil. In Afrie. 
and Asia these are a150 the predominant cassava $011s. Of se
cundary importance are Entisols and Inceptisols. While cassa
va grows well on Moll;sols and the better-dra;ned Vertisols, 
these highly fertile soils are generally used for higher-value 
crops such as sugarcane, sorghum, eottan, maize and 50ybeans. 
Cassava is generally grown on the poorer 50i15 and in areas 
with low Or uncertain rainfa11, because t~e crop still produces 
under these unfavorable conditions while other crops wauld pe
rish. In tropical Latin America ayer 50% of cassava 15 grown 
on Ultisols, Ox1so1s and Inceptísols, which are a11 cnaracteriz
ed by extreme aeidity and low levels úf available N, P and K. 
Still, fertilizers or lime are seldom applied tú the erop sinee 
farmers generally b.lief that the crop does not need good fer
tility and does not respond to fertilization. Hawever, numer
ous trials eonducted by FAO throughout the world between 1961 
ana 1977 (FAO, 1980) indieate that eassava is as responsive to 
fertilizer applie.tions as most other erops that traditionally 
are fertilized (Table 2), and that this praetice is highly eeo
nomieal, as indicated by the high value/cost ratio. This in 
general, cassava is traditiona11y grown without fertilization 
on very poor soí15, while reCent investigations show that on 
these soils ddequate fertilization is essential for high and 
sustainable yields. 

* 50;1 Scientist, Cassava Pragram, CIAT~ Cal; ~ Colomb;a~ 
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TABLE 1. 5DILS ON WHICH CASSAVA IS PRODUCED IN LAr!N AMERICA AND THEIR PRINCIPAL 
NUTRITIONAL CONSTRAINTS. 

50i1 Cassava Constrai nts 
distributíon* production # 

% % Acidity N P K 

Ultís01s 19.1 27. O ++ + ++ + 

Alfíso!. 12.2 23.2 

Oxisols 45.3 19.0 ++ + ++ ++ 

Entiso!s 8.6 13.4 ++ + + 

lnceptíso!. 8.2 6.9 ++ + ++ + 

'-\011ís01. 3.9 5.5 

Vertisols 0.7 4.2 

Arídis01. 1.9 0.4 

• Distribution of soils in tropical Latín Amerita (Sanchez 1975) 

# Agroec010gital Studie. Unit - CIAT, 1983 



TABLE 2. THE AVERAGE HIGHEST PERCE«T YIELO INCREASE QUE TO 
FERTIlIZATION ANO VALUEjCOST RATIO (VCR) FOR CASSAVA 
AS COMPARE O TO OTHER MAJOR CROPS In VARIOUS COUNTRIES 
(FAO, 1980). 

Average best 

Country Crap No. tri_ls w Response veR » 

Braz i1 Cassava 66 111.6 5.63 
, 70-76 t1aize 510 83.1 2.74 

Cotton 490 84.2 3.73 
Beans 391 91.1 4.89 
Rice 385 76.6 4.81 
Soybean 124 102.4 2.38 
Sugarcane 105 66.6 3.64 

Colombia Cassava 15 124.5 5.89 
'62-70 Maize 102 95.2 6.38 

Beans 47 67.2 5.96 
Forage 41 153.6 1. 68 
Pot_toes 33 266.4 11.40 
Wheat 15 72.8 4.43 

Ghana Cassava 134 71.0 19.90 
Maize 775 121. 2 9.59 
Groundnuts 134 52.1 18.70 
Cotton 92 82.1 18.31 
CoY/peas 61 65.1 15.90 

Indonesia Cassava 56 176.4 4.19 
'69-76 Rice 378 62.6 3.12 

Sorghum 312 217.0 2.46 
Groundnut 135 60.0 4.88 
Soybean 117 59.9 3.12 

Nigeria Cassava 28 53.5 11.26 
Maize 478 64.1 5.12 
Yams 348 43.5 22.60 
Rice 277 41.8 13.78 
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Nutríeot E,tractioo and its [Hect O" Soi 1 Fert.i 1 ity 

Farmers know that cassava extracts large amounts of nutrí
ents fram the 5011 and for that reaso" aften plant cassava as 
the 1ast crop in a rotatioo before turniog the plot back to 
bush fallow. Due to its hígh yieid potentia1 cassava indeed 
extracts large affiaunts of nutrients fram the 5011. Kanapatny 
(1974) showed that a cassav. crop of 18.6 tI ha extracted more 
N, P, K and Mg than craps like oilpalm, rubber or corno Prevott 
(1958) calculated the nutríent extraction in the harvested pro
duct of 17 tropical crops (Table 3) and showed that cassava ex
tracted the largest amounts of K and P, and only rubber extract
ed more N on a per hectare blsis. Similar data were reported 
by Amarasiri and Perera (1975), as shown in Table 4. 

Trus, on a per crap or per hectare basis cassavá removes 
more nutrients from the 50il than most other craps and this can 
ha ve serious repercusions on soí1 fertility. However, when nu
trient extractíon ís ca1culated on the oasis of per ton dry mat
ter harvested, cassava extracts less N and P than potatoes 1 

maize, rice or bean, and 1ess K than potatoes or beans {Table 5). 
Thus the large nutríent removal is clearly related to its high 
yield potentiai. Reviewing the literature, Howeler (1981) re
ported a large variatíon in nutrient extraction data due te dif
ferences in soi1 fertility conditiQns, ferti1izers app11ed. var
ieties used and the age of pl.nts at harves. It was calculated 
that on the average, cassava extracts per ton of fresh roots 
produced about 2.3 Kg of N, 0.5 Kg p, 4.2 Kg K, 0.6 Kg Ca and 
3.3 Kg Mg in the root harvest, and 4.9 Kg N, a.a Kg P, 5.8 Kg 
K, 1.8 Kg Ca and 0.8 Kg Mg in the whole planto Thus in the 
root harvest, cassava extracts large amounts of K, follewed by 
N and relatively little P, Ca and Mg. Table 6 shows the dry 
matter and nutrient dístríbution in fertilízed and unfertilized 
cassava in Carimagua. While the plant absorbed more N than K 
from the 50;1. the nutrient removal in the root harvest was 
greater for K than N. In case of unfertilized cassava near1y 
60% of absorbed K was present in the roots while this was on1y 
25~ for N and 46% for P. Thus, much of the absorbed N 15 re
turned to the 5011 as fallen leaves or as tops after harvest. 

The large extráction of K in each root harvest can lead 
to K exhaustion of the soil. Thus, den Ooop (1937) reportad 
that in three consecutive cassava plantin9 without applied K! 
yields decreased from 15 t/ha in the first year to 4 t/ha in 
the third year. Similarly, Chan (19BO) reported that ín a 10ng
term fertility trial in Malaysía yíelds decreased from 32 to 
20 t/ha in 9 consecutive c3ssava croppings without fertl1ila
tion (Fig.l); with applícation of 112 Kg N, 68 Kg P, and 156 Kg 
K/ha yields actually increased fro~ 30 to 54 tI ha in the ninth 
erop. The yield decline without fertilizatian was mainly due 
to K exhaustion. Simi1ar results were obtained with six conse
cutive cassava crops grown in CIAT-Quilichao with different 1e-
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TABLE 3. EXPORTATION (Kg/ha) OF NUTRIERTS ANO RELATION 
K/H IN HARVESTS OF TROPICAL CROPS (PREVOTT, 
1958). 

N P K K/N 

Cassava 124 46.0 485 3.91 

Banana 56 3.5 161 2.88 

Arrí can o'lpaTm 39 6.2 85 2.18 

Píneapple 110 13.2 228 2.03 

Coconut palm 35 6.6 71 2.03 

Sugarcane 75 23.3 144 1. 89 

Tobaceo 28 3.1 35 1. 25 

Sísal fi ber 122 18.5 149 1. 22 

Soyoean 58 15.2 55 1. 12 

Cocoa 19 4.4 21 1. l' 

Virginia toba ceo 88 4.4 86 0.98 

Coffee n 2.6 30 0.94 

Rice 21 4.8 9 0.43 

Maize 103 16.7 85 0.82 

Thea 5 0.3 2 0.41 

Rubber 420 26.0 160 0.38 

Cotton 66 11. 4 22 0.33 
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TABLE 4. YIELD AMO NUTRIEMT REMOVAL Of SEVERAL CROPS GROWN ON AN ALFISOL IN SR! 
LANKA (AMARASIRI ANO PERERA, 1975). 

Nutrientsremoved ( 
Crop and tI ha 

duration (days) Plant part yield N P K Ca Mg S 

Cassava Fresh roots 45 62 10 164 12 22 3 
180 total 202 32 286 131 108 15 

Sweet patato Fresh tuber 15 31 6 51 la 4 3 
100 total 89 17 187 44 26 14 

N Rice Grain 5 58 12 10 2 7 3 
'" 130 total 100 18 151 27 23 9 ... 

Gra í n 4 68 8 16 3 6 2 
total 101 13 108 17 14 5 

Maize Grain 4 64 7 13 2 2 6 
105 total 118 11 155 32 25 13 

Catton Seed catton 1.9 40 6 7 6 5 2 
150 total 77 14 68 34 21 19 

Cowpea Graln 1.5 50 4 19 3 2 2 
90 total 60 5 36 11 6 4 

Groundnut Grain 1.8 88 5 12 1 3 2 
100 tota 1 101 6 34 12 8 4 

$oybean Graln 1.2 103 10 34 6 4 3 
90 tota 1 118 11 47 16 9 5 



TABlE 5. NUTRIENTS EXTRACTED BY VARIOUS CROPS PER TON OF DRY 
MATTER HARVESTED. 

N P K Total 
Kg 

Cassava (roots) 6 1 11 18 

Potatoes (tubers) 17 3 26 46 
Maize (grain) 19 3 4 26 
Rice (gra;o) 16 3 3 22 
Beans (graio) 37 3 22 62 

vels of NPK, applied either once befo re the first crop or an
oually befo re every plaotiog. Figure 2 show$ the change io re
lative yield of seleeted treatments over time. Wheo fertiliz
ers were applied only once with the fírst crop, its residual 
effeet slowly disappeared with time; P application io the ab
seoce of K aetually had a negative effeet after the third crop
ping, because high yields in the first crops had exhausted the 
soil K-supply. However. wíth the aonual applieatíon of rather 
high levels of K it was possible to íncrease yields over tíme. 
In the fourth eropping eassava yields were 23 t/ha without ap
plied fertilizers compared wíth 63 t/ha with the annual appli
eatian of 200 Kg N, 175 Kg P and 250 Kg K/ha; nearly 60% of 
this inerease was due to K applieatíon. 

Fígure 3 shows the ehange in available P and exehangeahle 
K eontents of the soil. The ínitial applieatíon of 67 and 175 
Kg P/ha resulted in Bray 11 - extractable P levels of 22 and 
42 ppm. respeetively, eompared with 7 ppm without applied P. 
However, without further P applícations, the residual effeet 
nearly disappeared with the second crap, resulting in available 
P levels of 2 to 7 ppm. Wíth the annual applieation of 87 3nd 
175 Kg P/ha, available P levels in the soil increased every 
year to levels of 42 and 89 ppm. respectively, after the sixth 
erop. However these high P levels do not eontribute to increas
ed yields, and after tho first few years P applieations eould 
have heen reduced without affecting yields. On the other hand, 
Figure 3B shows that annual applieatíons of about 125 Kg K/ha 
were required to maintain the original K lovol of 0.2 me/lOO gm 
and a high yield of 41 t/ha in the 6th erop. eampared with 19 
tI ha without K applieatian. The annual applíeation of 250 Kg 
K/ha inereased the soíl K leve! tú 0.46 me/lOO gm, resulting 
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TABlE 6 •. DR'I 11A.TTER (m1} AND N\JTRIfNl CTSTRIBUTtoN IN 12 MOtHH OUJ CASSI\\lA, c.v. MHN 77. GRQWN WITHQUT ANO WlTH 

fERfllllArlON IN CAR1MAGUA. PLANT POPULATION WAS 15.625/~a 

tina Kg/ha 

Unhrtí 1 ized CM N K e, "5 B '" " M, zn 

lops 5.11 69.1 7.4 J 3. ti 37.4- 16.2 8.2 O.O? 0.03 0.4t! 0.33 O.2b 

Roots lO.7t! 30.3 1.5 54.9 5.4 6.5 3.3 0.08 0,02 0.38 0.02 0,10 

Fallen l~aves Lii5 23.7 1.5 '.0 24.7 4.0 2.5 0,04 0.01 0.37 0.18 
N 

Total 17 .41 123.1 16.4 92.5 67.5 26.7 14.0 O. 19 0.06 0.7? 0.54 ~ 

'" 
F~rti i lud 

TOjls 6.91 99.'1 11. 7 74.3 55.0 15.3 5.' 0.08 0.03 0.78 0.57 0,.10 

Roots 13.97 67.3 16.8 102.1 15.5 8.4 1.0 0.01 0.03: 0.90 0.05 0.17 

Fal1en Jeavp.s l.B6 30.5 2.0 7.1 31.9 4.7 2.6 0.05 0,02 0.46 0.19 

Total 22.74 197.7 30.5 183.5 102.4 23.4 19.:': 0.20 0.03 1. 09 0.66 



in a yie1d of 45 t/ha in the sixth crop. Thus, to maintain 
soi1 ferti1ity and high yie1ds of continuous1y grown cassava, 
it is important to app1y enough K to prevent soil exhaustion. 

Once exhausted the soi1 may require rather high ferti1izer 
applications to restore its productivity. Figure 4 shows the 
response to N, P and K in a well-fertilized and in an exhaust
ed soi1. In the well-fertilized p10ts yields were very high 
and there was no response to N or P and only a minar response 
to K. In the exhausted soils cassava ylelds were much lower 
and there was a significant response to N, P, and especial1y 
to K. Even application of 100 Kg N, 100 Kg P and 100 Kg K/ha 
did not restore cassava yie1ds to those 1eve1. obtained without 
ferti1ization in the non-exhau.ted plots. On the other hand, 
in the long-term ferti1ity tria1 mentioned above, plots that 
were nutritionally exhausted after 5 consecutive eassava erops 
with on1y one initia1 fertilization, racuperatad their produc
tivity comp1etely with the applieation of 200 Kg N, 175 Kg P 
and 250 Kg K/ha with the sixth erop (Figure 5). Thus. in soils 
that are exhausted due to continuous cropping without adequate 
fertilization, their produetivity can be restorad fairly easi-
1y by heavy app1ication of fertilizer •• However, if produetiv
ity ís lost due to erosion, the recuperation of these soils is 
more complicated and requires a combination of 50i1 management 
practices besides fertilization to restore produetivity and pre
vent further erosiono 

Nutrient Absorption and Oistribution 

By periodic sampling and analysis of cassava p1ants it is 
possible to determine the accumulation and distribution of dry 
matter (DM) and nutrients durlng the growth cyc1e. Thus, 
Nijho1t in 1935 determined how dry matter and nutriants are 
partitioned during a 14-month growth cycle. Figure 6 shows 
that OM accumulation was slow during the first 2 months, then 
increased, and remained fairly constant during the entire growth 
eye1e, decreasing on1y after 12 months. Roots became the domi
nant sink after the third month. At harvest about two thirds 
of total OH produeed had aecamu1ated in ~e roots while the rest 
was mainly present in the stem, with very little in leaves. 
Dry matter in leaves increases rapidly in the first 3-4 months. 
after which it remains constant or decreases as new leaf forma~ 
tion is offset by simu1taneous 1eaf fal1. Figure 6 shows that 
N accumulates main1y in 1 •• ves during the flrst half of the 
growth cycle, but due to leaf fall, much of this N returns to 
the soi1, or accumulates in stems and roots in the 1atter part 
of the eycle. Phosphorus and K is absorbed by the plant at a 
nearly constant rate throughout the growth eye1e, accumulating 
mainly in the swol1en roots t with a much smaller proportion in 
the tops, returning to the soi1 in fallen leaves. Calcium and 
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magnesium accumulate mainly in the stem; Ca also accumulates 
in older leaves which later fall off. returning as much as 35% 
of total absorbed Ca to the soil during thE growth cyele. 

Figure 7 sho_s the total absorption of majar and seeundary 
elements during a 12 month growth eyele of both fertilized and 
unfertilized cassava in Carimagua in the e,stern plaios of Co
lombia. Due to lac' of rainfall from the second to the fifth 
manth absorptlon of all nutrlents slowed do_n in that perlad 
but increased again with the onset of rains in the sixth month. 
Unfertilized plants accumulated nutrients ot a much lower rate 
throughout the gro_th eyel. and •• sontially stopped aeeumulat
ing after the ninth months, while fertilized plants absorbed 
nutrients throughout the entire eyele. 

Nutrient Coneontration Within th. Plant 

The eoneentratlon of nutrlent. within the plaot ehange 
continuously during the growth cycl. and varies between the 
different plant tis.ues, and with the age of that tls."e. FI
gure 8 show$ how the concentrations of majcr and secundary ele
ments in various tíssues changed with time in one experiment 
in Quilichao. In general, N, P, K concentrations were high in 
the first three months, then decreased and stabilized around 
the faurth month. On the other hand, Ca and S concentrations 
in upper leaves tended to increase with time, while Mg levels 
remaíned rather constant. However, this pattern can change 
markedly under different climatic conditiors. Thus, Figure 9 
sho_s the change in eoncentration durlng t~e growth eycle in 
Carimagua. Due to the severe dry season from Oecember to April, 
nutrient concentratians decreased during that period and in
creased again with the onset of rains, stahilizing only after 
the elghth month. 

Table 7 ShOW5 the nutrient concentrations of various tis
sues in different parts of the plant at 3-4 month of age, both 
fer fert111zed and unfertl1ized cassava in Carimagua. At this 
time of the growth eyele leaves are generally sampled for dlag
nostic purposes. From Table 7 it 15 clear that ti., P and S con
centrations are highest in the leaves, fol1owed by stem and 
lowest in the petioles. Because nutrient concentrations are 
quite different In leafblades and the corresponding Detioles, 
it i5 imperative not tú mix those two tissues in the same sam
ple If those samples are analyzed for diagnostic purposes. Po
tassium concentrations are h1ghest in petioles fol1owed by stems 
and leafblades, while Ca and M9 coneentrations are highest in 
stems, fol1owed by petioles and leafblades. In general., N, P, 
K, and S concentrations decrease fram toe upper to the lower 
part of the plant; Mg concentratians in leafblades and ste. 
also decrease while toose in petioles increase fraro top to bot
tom of the plant. Calcium concentrations in leafblades and 
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petiales increase markedly from top to battom and are highest 
in the fallen leaves, especially in tn. petioles. As mentian
ed aboye, cassava roots are very high in K, followed by N, and 
are relatively low in P, Ca, Mg and S. 

Unlike most macro nutrients J the minar elements (except 
Cu) tend to have highest concentrations in tne bottom part of 
the plant and especíally in the fallen leafblades and petioles. 
Copper concentrations are slíghtly hígher in th. upper than low
er part of th. plant and are much higher in stem and leafblades 
tnan petioles. lron concentrations are very low in petiol.s 
while Mn concentrations are high compared with those in leaf
blades. Thus, e.ch eloment has a different concentration oro
file within the plant depending on lts mObílíty and function. 

In unfertilized plants, nutrient concentrations tend to 
be lower in al1 tissues, although sorne tissues are more sensi
tive tn nutrient deficiencies tnan others. Upper leafblades 
are very sensitive to nutrient fluctuations and thu5 are consid
ered the best indie.tor ti,sue, Upper patiole' are very sensi
ti ve to K and Ca supply, but tend to be more variable than leaf
blades, and therefore are less suitable as indicator tissue. 

Diagnosis of Nutrient Deficiencies and Toxicities 

Befare a nutritional problem can be corrected it lS es Sen
tial tn diagnnse correctly the nature nf tne problem, wnether 
it is a deficiency or toxicity and which element or elements 
are involved. Nutritional problems are generally diagno,ed by 
visual observation of symptoms, by soil or plant tíss"e analy
ses, or by observation of plant response to specific nutrient 
applications. 

Symptoms of deficiencies or toxicities in cassava have 
been described and photographed by Asher et a~ (1980), Howeler 
(1981), Lozano et a~ (1981) ahd an audiovisual unit ís avaíl
able .t CIAT. These symptoms will be briefly described for 
e_eh element below. 

5011 Analyses 

Soi1 an.lyses have the advantage over tissue analyses that 
the diagnosed problem can be corrected before the crop is plant
ed. However, 5011 analyses determines on1y the ~availablell 
fraction of the nutrient present in the soil and the determina
tíon of this fraction depends on the extractant and methodolo-
9Y used in the labor_tory. There ís not enough standardization 
of methodologles among laboratories and no one method is optí
mal for all soils. Thus, in the interpretation of the results 
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it is important to consider the extraetant and methodology 
used in the laboratory. In any case~ the llamount ll of available 
nutrient is only on index figure, which has to be correlated 
with plant response, but should never be interpreted as equiv
alent of so many kilos of available nutrient per hectare. Soil 
and tissue analyses results are interpretad by comparing the 
obtained values with so-callad "critical levels" or critieal 
ranges determined for each element for eaeh crop. Critical le
veIs of defielency are often defined as tha concentration of a 
particular nutrient in the soil or plant tissue below which 
its application has a significant effect in increasing yield, 
and aboye which no response to its application is expected. 
The critical level is often taken as the level that corresponds 
with 90 or 95% of the m.ximum yleld as calculated from the 
curve that relates yield with nutrient contento Thus, in Figu
re 10 relative yields of cassava were plotted against the avail
able P content and the exchangeable K content of the sOil, both 
extracted with Bray 11 solutíon. 

From these curves critical levels of 4 ppm P and 0.17 me 
K/IOQ gm dry soil were calculated. Thus, P and K applications 
to cassava are only recommended if the Bray 11 - P and K con
tents are below 4 ppm and 0.17 me/IDO gm, respectively. Slmi
lar1y, relating the average re1ative yields, of 42 cassava var
leties with soil pH, percent Al saturation and exchangeable Ca 
content, critical levels of pH 4.65, 80% Al saturation and 0.25 
me Ca/lOO gm were calculated from a lime trlal in Carimagua 
(Figure 11). However, in the Quilichao soil with 80% Al and 
0.70 me Ca/IDO gm. cassava yields (average of 30 variatias) 
were only depressed to 90% of relative yield at a oH of 4.0. 
Thus, the critical level for soil pH is often dependent on 
other soil characteristies such as Al-saturatian and Ca and Mg 
contents in acíd soils ar on salinity and Na saturation in al
kaline soils. Table 8 indieates critical levels of soil para
meters for cassava as reported in the literature. These are 
not absolute values, because they vary somewhat with varieties, 
climate and other soil charaeteristics, but they are a useful 
guide for interpreting soll analyscs data. 

Tissue Analyses 

When analyzing plant tlssue the total concentratian of 
nutrient in that tissue is determinad. This is essentia11y in
dcpendent of methodology, and plant tissue analyses therefore 
vary littl. among laboratories. Also, tissu. analyses deter
mine the amountsof eoch nutrient the plant has actually absorb
ed and is thus a good indicator of the plant's nutritional 
status and the soil's nutrient supplying power. Howéver. plant 
tissue analyses aften diagnose a nutritional problem too late 
to correct the problem in the present cropó they only may pre
vent the same problem in the next crop~ As mentíoned aboye, 
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TABLE 8. CRITICAL LEVELS OF SOIL PARAMETERS FOR CASSAVA 

Pa rameter 

pH 
Al (me/lOO gm) 
Al-sat (%) 
p (p pm) 

Critical level 

4.6 - 7.8 
2.5 

80 
7 
8 
6 
8 

10 
8 
9 

Method of analysis' 

1:1 soil-water ratio 
1 N KCl 
Al/(Al + Ca + M9 + K) 
Bray 1 
Bray 1 
Bray II 
Bray I1 
Bray 11 
Olsen-EDTA 
North Carolina 

'" K (me/lOO gm) 0.09 - 0.15 
0.10 
0.17 
0.15 
0.25 

NH4 - acetate 
'" '" 

vi 
Na-sat. (% 
Zn (ppm) 
Mn (ppro) 
S04 - S ( 

0.5 - 0.7 
2.5 
1.0 
5-9 
8 

• Bray l 0.025 ! HC1 + 0.03 N 
Bray JJ 0.1 ! He1 + 0.03! . 

NH4 - acetate 
Bray Ir 
North Carol ina 
NH4 - acetate 
Saturatioo extract 
NH4 - acetate 
North Carolina 
North Carolina 

Q1sen-EOTA 0.5 ! NaHC0 3 + 0.01 ~ Na-EDTA 

North Carolina 0.05 ~ He1 + 0.025 ! H2S04 
NH 4 - acetate • 1 l 1M. - aceta te at oH 7 
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nutrient concentratian. vary considerably among different tis
sues and parts af the plant and change during the growth eyele. 
Fo. that reason, ooly a speci'ie indicator ti •• ue should be 
sam?led at a certain time during the growth cyele. Only when 
sampling procedures are standardized is it nossible tú compare 
an"lyses results with published data and interpret the.e re.ults 
in any meanlngfull f.shion. Howeler (1983) reported recommend
ed sampling procedures and critical level. for a number of tro
pical crops. In case of cassava, it is recornmended tú sample 
only the yaunge.t fully-expanded leafblade. of 3-4 month old 
plants. If at that time plant growth is limited due to drought 
ar low temperatures, .ampling should be delayed until 1-2 month. 
after new vigorou. growth has resomed. Tabl. 9 ShDWI the nutri
ent content of YFEL-blade. corresponding to deficient, low, suf
ficient, high or excessive levels. In general, fertilization 
is recommended if the nutrient content is below the sufficiency 
range. Critical levels of nutrient deficlencies~ as reported 
in the literature (Haweler, 1981) generally fall somewhere 
within the .ufficiency range. Figure 12 .haws the determina
tian of the critical Mg level in YFEL-blades of 3-manth old 
plant.. The •• levels have been determined for all major and 
secundary elements in field trials and for mast minar elements 
in nutrient solution trials. Again, these values are a useful 
guide for interpreting tissue analys •• results, but may vary 
somewhat for different var;etie~ climatic conditions and soils~ 

In arder to supply the plants with the nutrients required 
for optimal production it is important to know the plant s nu
trient requirements, diagnose correctly any deficiency or toxi
city and use adequate measures tú corréct these probleMs. The 
fol1owing sectíon describes these poínts for each element sepa
rately. 

Nitrocen Oeficiency 

Nitrogen is a basic camponent af protein, chlorophyl,enzy
mes, hormones and vitamins. It is a150 a constituent of the 
cyanogenic glycosides linamar;n and lotaustralin. which produ 
ce hydrocyanic acid (HCN) when cells are damaged. HCN i. the 
bitter, híghly toxlC component of cassava leaves, sterns and 
roots, which must be eliminated before consumption by drying 
or cooking the roots. Nitrogen deficiency 1s most corunan in 
very sandy or low organic matter (O.M.) soi15, or in acid soils 
in which toxic level. of Al and/or Mn reduce the rate of decom
p05itíon of organic matter. 

Cassava plants suffering N-deficiency may not show any vi
sible deficiency symptoms but are shorter and grow less vigor
ous than normal. In sorne varieties and under severe N- defi
cíency leaves are slightly lighter grecn in color, the chloro
sis beíng rather uníform throughout the planto In nutrient so-
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TABLE 9. NUTRIENT CONCENTRATION IN YOUNGEST FULLY-EXPANDED LEAF BLADES OF 3-4 MONTHS 
OLD CASSAVA. CORRESPONDING TO VARIOUS NUTRIENT STATUS OF THE PLANT (HOWELER. 
1983) • 

Nutrient status 
Element Deficient Low Sufficient High Taxic 

N (%) < 4.7 4.7 - 5.1 5.1-5.8 > 5.8 

P (%) < 0.30 0.30 - 0.36 0.36-0.50 > 0.50 
K (%) < 1.0 1.0 - 1.3 1.3 - 2.0 > 2. O 

Ca (% 1 < 0.65 0.65 - 0.75 0.75-0.85 > 0.85 

'" Mg (%) < 0.27 0.27 - 0.29 0.29 - 0.31 > 0.31 O'> 

'" S (%) < 0.24 0.24 - 0.26 0.26-0.30 > 0.30 
B (ppm) < 20 20 - 30 30 - 60 60 - 100 > 100 
Cu (ppm) < 5 5 - 6 6 - 10 10 - 15 > 15 
Fe (ppm) <lOO 100 - 120 120 - 140 140 - 200 > 200 
Mn (ppm) < 45 45 - 50 50 - 120 120 - 250 > 250 
Zn (ppm) < 25 25 - 30 30 - 60 60 - 120 > 120 

Deficient • 80% maximum yield 
Low • 80 90% maximum yield 
Sufficient 90 100% maximum yield 
High • 100 90% maximum yield 
Toxic • 90% maximum yield 



lution trials, Forno (1977) observed only slight N-deficiency 
symptoms in cassava, while sorghum, maize and cotton showed se
vere symptoms. However, plant growth was severely reduced. 
This corresponds with observations at CIAT (Lozano et al, 1981) 
in which N-deficiency in cassava resulted mainly in reduced 
growth rather than deficiency symptoms. 

Sorne of the most dramat;c responses tD N have been obtain
ed on the sandy 50i15 of Jaguaruna in the state of Santa Catari
na in southern Brazil. Figure 13 shows a nearly linear respon
se of two varieties up to levels of 150 Kg N/ha. In this loca
tion yields increased from 10 to 35 t/ha by N application in a 
soil with 89% sand and 0.7% O.M. (Moraes et al, 1981). For 
both varieties highest yields were obtained with a fractioned 
application with 1/3 applied at 30, 60 and 90 days. Similar 
results were obtained in Carimagua where cassava responded to 
the application of 100 Kg N/ha, with highest yields obtained 
with a fractioned application of 1/3 at 30, 120 and 150 days. 
However, the yield differences due to time of application were 
not statistically significant (Figure 14). 

In Kerala state of southern India cassava responds princi
pally to the application of N, 100 Kg/ha being the recommended 
dosis, half applied at planting and half at 2 months (Mandal 
et ar, 1971). Similarly, in Thailand, where cassava is general
ly grown on moderately acid and low O.M. soils the crop responds 
mainly to application of 50-100 Kg N/ha (Sittibusaya et al, 
1974). 

Many investigators (Vijayan and Aiyer, 1969; Acosta and 
Perez, 1954; Obiqbesan and Fayemi, 1976; Fox et ar, 1975) found 
that cassava responded negatively to high levels of applied N. 
This stimulates top growth excessively resulting in a reduction 
in root production. Krochmal and Samuels (1970) reported a root 
yield reduction of 41% and top growth increase of 11% due to 
high N applications. Also, high levels of N application stimu
late production of N-containing compounds such as protein and 
HCN, but may result in a decrease in starch contento 

High levels of N applications may be necessary for cassava 
forage production since the cutting of tops removes large 
amounts of N. Figure 15 shows the response to N, P and K appli
cation in Carimagua, both in terms of total forage and protein 
production as we'l as root yields. There was a highly signifi
cant response to application of a11 three elements up to the 
highest level of 200 Kg/ha. ~pplication of 200 Kg N/ha increas
ed total forage production from 3.3 to 6.3 t/ha and protein 
yield from 0.7 to 1.4 t/ha. The latter corresponds to an N-ex
traction of 224 Kg/ha in the tops. The periodic cutting of tops 
affected cassava root yields and the response to fertilizers. 
Without N application forage harvesting reduced root yield about 
50%, while with 200 Kg N/ha applied root yields de crea sed from 
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25 to 16 t/ha, corresponding to a 35% yiel0 reduction (Figure 
158). Application of the highest fertilizer level of 200 Kg 

Iha of N, P and K resulted in highest forage production of 
oyer 8 t/ha (2 t/ha of protein) while ,till producing 20 t/ha 
of fresh rOQts. 

Phosphorus Oeficiency 

Phosphorus ís a basle component of nucleoproteins~ nucleic 
acids and phospholipids as well as al1 enzymes that playa role 
in etlergy transfer. Phosphorus;5 en important element for the 
process of phosphorillzation, p~otDsynthesis, respiration, and 
the 5ynthesis of carhohydrates, proteins and fats. Through 
these proeesses an adequate P supply is essential for the syn
theslS of starch and thus for nor~al root production. Malavol
ta ct al (1952) reported a reduction from 32 to 25% of starch 
in cassava roots when P was not supplied in a nutrient solution 
experíment, while Muthuswamy (1974) reported no eff.ct of P on 
the HCN content of roots. 

Roots contain relatively smal1 amounts of p~ and P extrac w 

tion from the soíl in the root harvest is therefore much lower 
than that of N 01' K. However, in Latin America, where the ma
jority of the cassava growing areas are characteríz,Qd by extre .. 
mely P-deficient 50i15, this element most limits cassava yields. 

P-deficient plants se1dom show clear deficiency symptoffls; 
instead~ they are shorter and less vigorous, ha ve thinner stel'ls, a1 
smaller and narrower leaves than normal plants. Root yields can 
be seriously depressed by P-deficieney. Only in case of extre-
me deficiency plants have a few dark yellaw or orange lower 
leaves, which later become necrotic and fal1 off. In the ab
sence of elear deficiency symptoms P deficieney 15 generally 
diagnosed fron a knowledge about the soi1, or fram soi1 or plant 
tiss.e analyses. When the soil contains less than 4-5 ppm Bray 
JI-extractable P or YFEL-blades haye less than 0.4 ppm P at 3-4 
months of age of the plant, it is very likely that the plant 
will respond to P applieations. 

It has heen clearly shown (Yost and Fox, 1979; van der 
Zaag et al, 1979; Howeler et al, 1982) that cassava is extremely 
dependent on an effective mycorrhízal association for absorp
tion of P from the soil. In soils with a low or ineffectiye 
native mycorrhizal population cassava growth and production can 
be greatly increased by soil inoculation with a hlghly effective 
strain of ~ycorrhiza (see following chapter). In the presence 
of an effective mycorrhiza1 population cassava ls extremely to
lerant of low 1evels of available P. While corn t and soybean 
have a critical soil-P level of 14-15 ppm, cassava requires 
only 8 ppm of 8ray-l extractable P (Kang, 1980). Table 10 
shows that in nutrient súlutíons in the absence of a mycorrhizal 
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TABLE ID. EITERIAL P REQUIREMENT UF VARlaus CROPS IN TERMS UF "AVAILASLE' SOIL P 
CONCENTRATION IN SOIL OR NUTRIENT SOLUTION (Data in ppm) 

Crop Súil-extract $oil solution Nutrient solution 

Cassava Bt; (Bray I) 0.01 - O. 04113/ 0.9 - 2.4Y !Uil 
6 (Bray II) 

Ma i ze 14.1J (Bray I) O.OS!.) O. 

Beans 18ª/(North Carolina) 0.0611 o. 
lO-lSlQl (Bray 11) 

Cowpea 0.016 - O.lll/ o.03il 

Soybean 1511 (8ray r) 0.018 - O.2ll1 0.02 5) 

Rice 0.03 0.12!1/ 

Sorghum 0.051.1 

Sweet patato O.101.1I1 
lrísh patato 0.20111.1 

Chinese cabbage O. 20~U 
lettuce O.40Il 
Catton 0.0211 

References: 1.1 Kang et al (1930) 1.1 Fax e. al, (1974) 
1f CIAT (1985a) ¡V Gocpfert (1972) 
JI van der Zaag et .1 (1979) J) CIAT (1973) 

if Asher and Edwards (1978) lQ/ Hawelor and Medina (1978) 
il Jintakanon et al (1982) llf lITA (1981) 
~I Howeler et al (1982a) 1.11 liTA (1982) 



association cassava has a very high P-requirement due to a 
coarse and inefficient rQot system. However. in natural $oi15 
in the presence of an effective mycorrhizal population cassava 
is extremely efficient in P uptake and has a low external P re
qui rement. 

P-deflcleney Is faund principally In Oxlsolo and Ultlsul. 
like toe Campo Cerrado and Amazone basin In Brazll, the Llanos 
Orientales of Colombia, the Llanos of Venezuela and in many 
parts of humid tropical Afriea. In Asia Ultlsols are faund In 
Malaysia, parts uf oouthern India and in Indonesia. Many Incep
tisols lika thuse of the Andes, part. of the Amazone basin, In 
Hawaii, Cambodia, India and Indonesia are also characterized 
by P defieieney and hlgh P fixation. 

Phosphorus is generally applled to the soll as hlghly so
luble phosphates su eh as triple or single superphosphate, mono 
or diammoniumphosphate ar as compound fertilizers. These should 
be band-applied close to the stake so as to reduce P fixation 
by the $oil as well as weed growth. However, in many acid 50115 
cassava a1so responds well to rockphosphate applications, espe
cially when partlally acidulated or when mixed wlth elemental 
S tu help diosolve toe phosphate. To improv. the sOlubility of 
roekphosphates or basie slag these sOurees ,hould be broadcast 
and incorporated. Because of their lower cost these are attrac
tive sources of P and can be nearly as effective as the soluble 
sources, especially In very aeld soils (Figure 16). 

Alternative methods of P applieatlon sueh as foliar appli
cations or stake treatments have been tried in Carlmagua and 
Quilichao. In both loeations these methods Were faund to be 
ineffective and ylelds increased ooly significantly when P
sourees were applied to the soil (Table 11). Fractionation of 
P had no beneficlal effeet and it is recommended to apply all 
P at time of plantlng. 

While P is the main limiting element for cassava in many 
virgin soils~ the applicatíon of P has a long residual effect. 
Thus continuous P application builds up the ava,lable P content 
of the soil. improving Its produetlvity. Once the avallable P 
level has increased above the critlcal level further P appli
cations can be greatly reduced or entirely eliminated. 

Patassium Deficiency 

Potassium is not a basic component of protein, carbohydra
tes or fats, but plays an important role in their metabolísm; 
K Is also essential for transloeation of carbohydrates from the 
top to the roots (Malavolta, 1954). Blin (1905) and Obigbesan 
(1973) reported that K Inereased the stareh and decreased the 
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TABLE 11. AL TERNATIVE METHOOS OF P APPLlCATIO~ IN CASSAVA GROWN IN CIAT-QUlLICHAO ANO 

IN CARIMAGUA 

Treatments 

Check without P 

50 Kg P/ha as TSP ~ at planting 
50 Kg P/h. as TSP fractionated at 0,30,60,90,120 days 
50 Kg P/ha as basic slag at planting 
5 foliar applieations with 2% • 

5 foliar applicatio!1Swith 5% KHZP04 
5 foliar applicationswith 2% TSP 
5 foli ar appl icatiollS with 5% T5P 

Stake treatment with 5% KH 2P04 
Stake treatment with 10% KH 2P04 
Stake treatment with 5% T5P 
Stake treatment with 10% T5P 

* 
** 
~ 

Average of Meol 1684 and CMe 40 

MVen 77 
TSP: Triple super phosph.te 

Quil iehao' Carimagua** 

26.1 5.7 

35.6 12. 1 
36.3 9.3 
38.7 13.3 
21.3 6.9 
25.7 7.9 
24.1 3.9 
25.3 6.1 

25.0 6.0 
26.0 2.4 
23.5 4.1 

26.5 6.7 



HCN content of the roots. Similarly, Payn. and Webster (1956) 
faund highest HCN contents in reats produced on low-K 50115. 

Like N and P, deficiency of K results mainly in reduced 
plant height and vigor. Stem internades are markedly reduced 
and the upper stem tends to lignify prematurely and grow~ in 
zigzag. In general stems are thick and highly branched, pro
ducing a prostrate growth habito Deficiency symptomsin leaves 
are not aften observed. In pot and nutrient solution experi
ments K-deficient plants have aften 5mall and light green 
leaves at the top of the planto In the field K deficient 
plants are seldom chlorotic, but upper leaves are 5ma'l and 
lower leaves may be yellow and necrotic a10n9 the borders. 
Sorne of this necrosis seems tD be due to K-deficiency-induced 
diseases, mainly anthracnose. During a drought K-deficiency 
causes curling of leaves. 

Potassium deficiency in cassava is generally found in tro
pical soi1s with low-activity clay such as Oxisols, Ultisols 
and Inceptisols. While Ultiso1s and Inceptisols may ha ve rea
sonable contents of exchangeable K, they have a low K-supp1ying 
power and are easily dep1eted of K after several consecutive 
cassava harvests (See Figure 3). 

Figure 17 shows the response to K in three soils in Brazil. 
There was only a significant response to K application in the 
Irará soi1 with 0.04 me/lOO gm. In the other two locations 
with exchangeable K levels around the critica1 level, there was 
no K response. Figure 18 shows that even in a soi1 with only 
0.09 me K/IOO gm in Cruz das Almas, Bahia, Brazil, there was 
no significant K response in the first year. However, in the 
second and third consecutive cassava crop there was a marked K 
response up to 100-130 Kg K/ha. Similar results were obtained 
in Carimagua in a so11 with 0.08 me K/I00 gm (Figure 19); in 
the first crop there was no response, but in subsequent crops 
the response became ever more marked. In the fourth crop the 
yield of the K check was on1y 7.8 t/ha compared with 20 t/ha 
at the highest application rate of 168 Kg K/ha. Many experi
ments on time of application of K have given somewhat contra
dictory results. In general there are no significant differ
ences between a basal application at O or 30 days or different 
split applications. A basal application at 30 days after plant
ing has given highest overall yields (Fi9ure 20). 

Among different K sources, KCl i s the cheapest and most 
commonly used souree. Ngongi et al (1977) showed that KCI and 
K2S04 were equa11y effective K sources. except in soils with 
low S contents; in those it is recommended to use K2S04 or mix 
elemental S with KCl to prevent the induction of S deficiency 
by high applications of chlorides. 
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Figure 21 .ho.~ that applleation of 100 kg K/ha Increased 
the root stareh eontent from 32 to 35%. Higher appli.ations 
of K had no more beneflcial effect. P-applieation up tD 100 Kg 
P/ha also Inereased stareh content, while N applieation had no 
.ffact at lo. levels of appllcation and decrelsed stareh content 
at rates of 200 Kg N/ha. 

Oeficieoey of Ca and Mg 

Calelum plays an Important rol. in toe supply and regula
tioo of water in the plant s while Mg i5 a basic component uf 
chl0.ophyl and is tnus essential for photosynthesis. 

Symptoms of calclum deficiency are seldom observed in the 
field. Plaots are ooly slightly smaller and the fibrous root 
system Is less developed. In nutrlent solutians severe Ca-de
ficiency results in short plants s yel10wing of leaf margins of 
older leaves and curling and puckering of leaftips and margins 
of young leaves. Since Ca ;5 a phloem immobile element,its de
fícioney affects princip.lly the growíng points of bDth tops and 
roots. Thus, Ca-deficiency reduces root grQwth and results in 
a coarse and stubby root system. In flowing solution culture 
cassava was found to be more tolerant of extremely low levels 
of Ca than were maize, sorghum, sunflower and soybean (Edwards 
et al, 1977). Also in very Ca-deflclent solls in Nigeria, 
Edwards and Kang (1978) díd nDt observe Ca defíciency symptDms 
in cassava, while maize~ soybean and lima beans were severely 
affected. In a sandy soil in Carimagua wlth only 0.18 me Cal 
100 gm there was a slgniflcant response to applieatíon of 100 
Kg Ca/ha as Incorporated gypsum (figure 22). When band applied 
the gypsum was ineffectivo. Incorporation of caleltíe or dolo
mitic lime also increased yields but not as dramatica11y as 
wlth gypsum. nue to its low Ca content (8-11%) and hlgh cost, 
gypsum is ao expensive source of Ca comparad wlth lime. How
ever, Figure 22 shows that 100 kg Ca/ha as gypsum was more ef
fective than 400 Kg Ca as calcitic lime~ both oeing equivalent 
to about one t/ha of product to be applled. 

Magnesium deficiency symptom are frequently observed in 
cassava grown DO acid Oxisols, U1ti501s Ind lnceptisols. They 
are characterized by intervenal chlorosis and a dístinct yeilow-
10g of leaf margins of lower leaves. Under very severe Mg-de
ficiency plants are reduced in size and lower leaves may be 
completely ye1lo. with necrosis olong leafborders. Cassava 
was found tú be quite susceptible to Mg-deficiency requiring 
for maximum growth higher M9-concentrations in nutrient 501u
tio" than cowpea or catton (Whitehead, 1979). Also Mg-deflclen
cy symptoms were easily induced by high concentrations of K in 
nutríent solution (~pear eL al, 1978). Mg-deficieocy cao be 
(orrectad by incorporation of magnesium oxide and dolomitic lime, 
or by band application of magnesium sulphate~ tn a sandy Oxisol 
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in Carimagua with 0.06 me Mg/IOO gm there was a significant 
response to application of 40 Kg Mg/ha, but there were no sig
nificant difference between Mg-sources (Figure 23). The cheap
est sources were dolomitic lime and magnesium oxide. 

Aluminium and Manganese Toxicity and Low p~ 

Large parts of the tropics are improductive because the 
soils are too acid for most cultivated crops and the lack of 
adequate roads makes transport of lime probibitively expensive. 
In these areas cassava is often the staple food because this 
crop is high1y to1erant of low pH and high 1eve1s of Al and Mn. 

Symptoms of Al-toxicity in the field are seldom observed, 
except that plants are smal1 and lack sufficient vigor. Under 
severe Al-toxicity conditions in nutrient solutions 10wer 
leaves may have intervenal chlorosis and necrotic spots. High 
levels of Al have especially a detrimental effect on root growth, 
which in turn affects nutrient and water absorption. Plants 
suffering from Mn-toxicity have droopy yellow bottom leaves 
with brown or b1ack spots a10ng the veins. These 1eaves may 
later fall off leaving the plant without recognizable symptoms. 
Mn-toxicity occurs only in very acid soils high in Mn and main
ly in areas of poor drainage, which enhances the solubility of 
Mn due to reduction processes. Mn-toxic;ty not only reduces 
the vigor of plant tops but a1so seriously affects the root sys
temo Compared with other crops cassava is relatively tolerant 
of high leve1s of Mn. Among 13 plants species studied only 
three species were more tolerant (Edwards and Asher, unpublish
ed); among cassava cultivars considerable differences in toler
ance were also observed. Mn-toxicity in cassava has been re
ported only in acid Ultisols and Inceptisols in Quilichao, Co
lombia. Application of lime in acid soils decreases both the 
concentration of Al and Mn, reducing their toxic effects. 

Figure 24 shows that with lime application in Carimagua 
there was a success;ve increase in soil pH and decrease in ex
changeab1e Al. App1ication of 6 t/ha of lime reduced the Al 
saturation form 85 to 20%. Figure 25 shows that corn, rice, 
bean and sorghum produced very poorly without lime and required 
6 t/ha of lime to reach maximum yields. On the other hand, cow
pea and cassava produced still 40% of maximum yield without li
me and clase to maximum yields with only 2 t lime/ha. Among 
cassava cultivars there are differences in their tolerance to 
acid soils and highly tolerant cultivars should be selected for 
acid-soil regions. 

Since cassava is very susceptible to Zn-deficiency appli
cation of lime can actually have a detrimental effect by reduc
;n9 the availability of Zn and other micronutrients. Thu~, for 
maximum beneficial effect liming often has to be accompanled 
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wíth Zn-applieation. 

Sulphur oeficíeney 

$ulphur ís a basíc component of several amino acids and 
therefore play. an important role in protein synthesis. When 
the 5-supply ís deficíent the plant accumulates in its leaves 
excessive amounts of inorgan;c N, amino acids and amids. with
out sufficient protein production (Stewart aná Porter, 1969). 
Sulphur deficiency in cassava 15 characterized by a uniform 
yellowín9 of upper leaves simílar to those caused by N áeficíen
ey. Usually, the whole plant becomes uniformly chlorotic and 
leaves rema;n smal1. S-deficiency in cassava has been report
ed in the Llanos Orientales of Colombia in soils with only 4-
4.5 ppm S04-5 (Ngongi et al, 1977). This defieiency could be 
induced by high applieations of KCl and eliminated by appliea
tion of K2S04 or other sulphate sourees as well as by incorpo
ration of elemental S. 

Micro-nutrient Deficiencies 

Micro-nutrients are absorbed by the p1ant in very small 
quantities but are a basic component of many enzyrnes and thus 
play anessential role in most metabolíc processes. In cassava 
there are few reports of micronutrient deficiencies, but they 
may be more cammOn than is general1y recognized. Cassava is 
especially susceptible to Zn-deficiency and symptoms of severe 
Zn-deficieney have been observed in acid soils in Colombia, 
Brazil, Malaysia, Thailand, Nigeria and Mexieo as well as in 
alkaline and/or calcareous soils in Colombia, Cuba and Hexico. 
Symptoms of Zn deficiency apoear as intervenal ehlorotie spots 
or lines on younger leaves. When very severe the whole leave 
becames pale greon to white, leaflobes become smaller and tend 
to pOint outward away from the stem. Oftentimes, lower leaves 
show necrotic spotting. 

On aeid soils ln deficiency can be eontrolled by incorpo
ration of ZnO or band application of ZnS04.7HZo at the rate of 
10-Z0 Kg In/ha. Al,o effective are foliar application, of 1-2% 
ZnS04.7HZO or stake treatments in a 2-4% ZnS04.7HZO solution 
during 15 minutes. In alkaline soils minor element applications 
tú the so11 are not very effective and stake treatments or fo
liar applications are recommended. Table 12 showed that a sim
ple stake treatment with 4% ZnS04.7HZO increased the average· 
yield of 20 cassava cultivars from 11.5 to 25.0 t/ha. In many 
plots untreated plants died because of Zn deficiency, while the 
stake treatment resultad in normal growth. 

Copper deficiency results in reduced plant height, ehloro
sis and curling of upper leaves and necrosis of leaf tips. 
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TABLE 12. ZINC CONTENT OF YOUNGEST FULLY EXPANDEO LEAF 
(YFE~) BLADES Al 4 1/2 MONTHS AND ROOT 'lELO 
OF 20 CASSAVA CULTIVARS PLANTEO Wl7H ANO 
WITHOUr STAKE TREAT~ENT OF Zn AT CIAT-PALMIRA 

Cultivar 

MPer 176 

I~Per 193 

flPer 196 

MPer 200 

I~Per 206 

MPer 211 
MPer 239 

MPer 243 
MPer 244 
MPer 245 

Mper 247 

MPer 252 
MPer 253 
MPer 266 
Meo 1 22 

Meo1 113 

Meo1 1438 

MVen 290 

CM 231-188 

CM 498-1 

Mean 

Zn in leaves 
(ppm) 

with Zn 

22 

19 

17 

22 

20 

20 
20 
24 

25 
23 
22 

26 
20 
20 
21 

25 

22 

20 
21 
18 
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Roct yie1d (t/ha) 

with Zn 

3.9 

24.9 

30.5 

35.4 

31.1 
21. 9 
25.9 
7.6 

18.0 
1.0 

48.7 

22.8 

44.9 
20.4 
23.3 

35.3 
3.7 

8.8 

47.6 

!4_& 

25.0 

without Zn 

o 
10. 7 

13.8 
15. O 

9.0 

9.2 
13.0 

6.5 

14.1 
0.6 

31.3 

17. 2 

10.7 

8.1 
11. 2 

9.4 

2.3 

3.4 
23.5 

21.2 

11. 5 



Lower petioles tend tu be long and droopy. 

Severe Cu-defíciency has been reported only in peat,50115 
of Mal.y.ia (Chew, 1971); • basal applieation of 2.5 Kg Culha 
as CuSOC.5H20 increased yield f.o. 4 to 12 t/ha (Cnew •• al, 
1978 ). 

Iron deficient plants have smaller but normal-.baped upper 
1eaves that are light-green, yel10w or whlte in color. When 
severe even tne upper petloles are white. Iron deficiency has 
be en observed in calcareous 50i15 of the Yucatan-península of 
~exico and in northern-Colombia. A practical solution is pro
bably either a stake treatment with FeS04.7H20 o. foliar ap?li
cations o, sulpbates or eh.lates. 

Manganese deficiency 1s characterized by intervenal chlo
rosi. (fi,n-bon. pattern) of mlddle lea.e., similar to Hg-de
ficiency but generally not present in lower leaves~ When se
vete the whole leaf turns uniformiy yellow, very similar to Fe
deficiency or salinity. f1anganese deficiency has been observ
ed on alkalin. soil. in tbe Cauca Valley of ColombIa as well 
as a10ng the coast in N.E~ Brazil. Stake treatments Qr foliar 
applieation with Mn-s.lphates or chelat.s are probably the most 
practical solutions. 

In the field B-defieient ea,.ava plant, have ehlorotie 
smal1 spots on middle or lower leaves. However, in nutrient 
solution B defieient plants havo a deformed growing point .itn 
very short internodes, and 5mall deformed dark-green leaves~ 
Sometimes the petioles or stem exude I brown gummy substance, 
which latar produce brown lessíons. The f90tsystem is short 
and stubby. 

Symptomsof B-deficleney have been observed both in the 
acid $0115 of Carimagua and Quílichao as well as on alka1ine 
soll$ at CIAT-Palmira. Applications of 1-2 Kg B/ha, band ap
plied as Borax at time of planting, elíminated these symptoms, 
increased plant heíght, increased B levels in the leaves from 
3 to 40 ppm, but had no significant e'foct on yield. Thus, 
cassava appears quite tolerant of low levels of available B in 
He soil. 

B-toxicity has not been observed under natural conditions, 
but is easily índuced by excessive applications of B to the 
soí1 or in stake treatMents. Being a phloem immobile element~ 
o toxicity causes necrosis of lower leaves, but the element is 
not translocated to the growing point; thus plants general1y 
recuperate. 

As mentioned above~ high levels of lime application may 
induce minar element deficiencies in acid S0115 with low minor 
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element contents. Thus in Carimagua severe symptoms of Zn-deN 
ficiency were observed with applications of 2 and 6 t lime/ha 
resulting in reduced yields. Figure 26 shows that only when 
lime applic.tions were combined with applications of lOor 20 
K9 ln/ha dió the cro~ respond positively to high levels of lime. 
Liming markedly decreased concentrations of Zn and other minor 
elements in the leaves. Only when In was applied did the Zn 
concentration in the leaves remain aboye the critical level at 
high levels of "pplied lime (Figure 27). 

Soil Salinity, AHalinity and High pH 

While cassava is very tolerant to acíd soíls, it is quite 
susceptible to s.linity, alkalinity and high oH. IsIa~ (1979) 
showed that in nutrient solution cassava had optimum growth at 
pH 5.5 to 7.0 but too growth declined markedly above pH 7.5 -
8.0. The spocies was among the most tolerant nf low pH and 
most susceptible of high pH (Figure 28). In natural soils high 
pH is generally associated with high levels nf salts (salinity) 
and Na (alkalinity), poor drainage and minor Ilement deficien
cias. The crap usually suffers from a combination of these 
factors which are difficult to study individually "oder filld 
conditions. ~lso, salinity-alkalinity probI.ms occur in spots 
in thl field giving rise to extremely heterogeneous soils aod 
highly variable plant growth. In Figure 29 cassava root yield 
was re1ated to soi1 pH, % Na and 50;1 solution conductivíty. 
While there were significant differences among the three culti
vars, root yi.lds declined rnarkedly aboye pH 8.0, above 2.5% 
Na saturation and 0.5 • 0.7 rnrnhos/crn of conductiYityó yield 
reductions are probably due to the combinld effect of al1 three 
factors. In comparison, many other crops tolerate up to 15% Na 
saturation or 4 mmhos/crn conductivíty. 

Problems of soil salinity-aIkalinity are very costly to 
resol ve. Soi1 amendments such as gypsum or elemental sulphur 
are exponsive and are only effective when combined with good 
drainage and adequate, good quality lrrigation water. The best 
solution 1S to use only irrigation water of iow salt content 
and select crops adapted to high pH and salinity. For cassava 
the selection of tolerant cuitivars i5 the oniy practical 501u
tioo t together with stake or foliar appiícatíons of minor ele
ments, especially Zn~ 

Response tO ... QE.ganic and Inorcanic Fertilization 

In many sandy and low-O.M. 50115 it is aftan recOMmended 
to apply organic manures or incorporate green manures, which 
both increase the 5011's nutrient and waterholding capacity, 
improve 5011 structure and supply smal1 amounts of a larga 
number of plant nutrients. Table 13 shows the approximate nu-
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TABLE 13. NUTR1ENT CONTENT (SI OF COMMONLY USEO ORGANIC AND INORGANIC MAMURES 

Organie manures N P K Ca M9 S 

Cow manure (dry) (aprox) 2.0 0.65 1. 67 2.86 0.60 0.2 
Harse manure (dry)(aprox) 2.0 0.65 1. 25 1. 07 0.60 0.2 
Chieken manure (dry) (aprox) 5.0 1. 31 1. 25 2.86 0.60 0.8 
Wood ash (aprox) 0.87 4.20 23.20 2.11 0.4 
Compost (dry) (aprox) 0.5 0.06 0.08 0.32 0.10 

Inorganie manures 
Urea 45 
Ammonium sulphate 21 

'" Ammonium nitrate 33 
" " Mono-ammonium phosphate 11 21 

Oi-ammonium phosphate 18 20 
Triple superphosphate 20 14 
Basic slag (aprox) 6 37 1 
Potassium chloride 50 
Potassium sulphate 42 18 
Calcium sulphate (aprox) 12 10 
Magnesium sulphate 10 13 
Magnesium oxide 32 
Calcitic lime (aprox) 30 
Dolomitic lime (aprox) 24 12 
Elemental sulphur (aprox) 85 
15-15-15 15 6.5 12.5 
10-20-20 la 8.7 16.7 
10-30-10 10 13.1 8.3 
13-26-6 13 11. 3 5. o 



trient content of various organic manures and chernical fertili
zers. Organic manures are a good source of n~trients for small 
plots and where easily and cheaply available. However fur 
larger extentions the amounts required are often not available 
or its application becomes impractical. In that case ehemical 
fertilizers are equally good sources of nutrients, are cheaper 
to transport and apply. but require a more careful mo~otoring 
of tr.e plantls nutrient status to prevent imbalances Qf defi
ci~ncies, eSDecially of micronutrients. Figure 30 shows t~e 
response of cassava to application of organic manures and che
mical fertilizers applied at equal levels of P. While there 
was on1y a ~¡nor response to cow manure, 10-30-10 fertilizers 
or rock-phosphates. the application of chicken manure increased 
,Ieldsfrom 19 to 31 t/ha. The total nutrlent content of th. 
chicken manure was cúnsiderably higher than that of the chemic
cal fertllizer, but the greater beneficial effect must be also 
due to improved soi1 structure. presence of essentia1 elements 
other tha. NPK and the stimulation of beneficial soil micro-or
ganism. such as mycorrhizo. The highest level of 75 Kg P/ha 
corresponded to 575 Kg of 10-30-10 and 4.3 t of dr, chicken ma
nure. If the manurB has to be transported Over long distances 
or difficult road. the greater amDunts of manure required may 
be uneconomical compared with chemical fertilizers. 

Incorporation of green manure legumes also improve $oi1 
structure and supply nutrients, either through N-fixation or 
by recycling of nutrients that mi~ht otherwise have been lost 
throúgh leaching. In Madagascar ,Essais de Fum"re, 1953; Le 
Manioc, 1952) investigators recommended incorporation of green 
manures such as Mucuna utilis, Vigna or Cl'otalar'ia, Cr>otaíaY'ia 
junoea. tne most commonly used species, however, is not adapted 
to ver1 acid soil (CiAT, 1975). Figure 31 shows the response 
of cassava to incorporation of various green manures in dn ex
hausted 5011 in Quilichao, either in the presence or absence of 
chemical fertilizors. Chemical fertilizer alone nearly doubled 
yields, but incorporation of Kudzu, Zornia or peanuts further 
increased yields about 10 t/ha. Less effective species were 
Centrosema pubessnce, pigeon pea and Indigofera, while velvet 
bean and cowpea had a slight negative effect. Thus, sorne green 
manures tan be highly effective in restoring exhausted s011s 
and improving their productivity~ 

Application of ehemica1 fertilizers is generally more prac
tical and economical when cassava is grown at a somewhat 1arger 
scale. Table 14 shows the response to NPK application in 24 
locations in Colombia. with s0115 ranging froro quite acid to 
alkalino and from very infertile to quite fertile. Of the 24 
trials there was a significant N response in only 5 1ocations, 
a P resoonse in 13 locations and a K response in 7 locations. 
Thus, o~ the three majar elements N seems to be the least iM
portant. at least in the preva11ing cassava soils in Colombia 
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Siml1.rly in Brazil Cassava responded maínly to P with respon
ses to N and K being rare (Gomez and Howeler, 1980). 

Method and Time of Fertilizar Applieation 

The most affeetiva time and method of applieation has a1-
ready beeo díseussed for speeífie elements or fertilizars. In 
general the rather insoluble fertilizers and soil amendments 
such as lime~ MgO, lnO, MnO t rockphosphates J basie slag, gypsum 
and elemeotal sulphur should be br~adeast and ineorporated wíth 
a disk harrow or rake. Large applieatioffiof lime should be div
ided sueh that thefírst half can be plowed in rather deeply and 
the second half ineorporated more shalowly with a disk harrow. 

Highly soluble fertílizers cao be eíther broadeast aod io
corporated, or localized applied in a band or in a hole near 
the stake. Broadcast applications distribute outrients more 
uniforrnly around the whole rootsystem but the applicatioo is 
therefore also more diluted, certain nutrieots (espeeially p) 
are more easily fixed. and weed growth lS stimulated. Localiz
ed application concentrates the nutrients near the cassava 
plant to enhance its growth rather thao those of the weeds. 
Figure 32 and table 15 show results of trials comparing differ
eot methods and times of application in Carimagua. There was 
a nearly linear response to applicatioo of 750 Kg/ha of 10-20-
ZO and there were no significant differences among broadcast 
or various forms of localized applicatioo. lo 1978A aod B 
(Table 15) with the uniform applicatioo of 1 t/ha of 10-20-20 
there were essentia11y no significant differences among differ
ent times and methods of applicatioo. 

localized application reduces weed competition and is most 
practical in non-mechanized agriculture, while broadcast appli
catínn may be more convenient in mechanized agriculture. A 
shert band on ooe side of the stake. made with a poioted hoe 
aod later covered by hoe Or foot appears the most practical 10-
ealized applieatíoo. 

With vertical plaotin9 it is coovenient to apply fertili
zers right after planting and before preemergent herbicide ap
plication. With horizontal planting the fertilizer should be 
band applied under or to the side of the stake and naver in di
rect cootact with it. Fertilization can also be delayed uotil 
after sproutiog aod io that case it is applied as a short band 
near the plaot. 
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lAStE le. RELAll~[ ROOT YIELD RLSPOhSE OF :ASSAVA TO ~, ) A10 K Ap]l:CIT10,S IN 24 
i.OCATlOhS iN CQLOI"SIA W¡"l'H HlGHLl VARl,l.,BLf SOIl fEfI'rrUTY C~f,~ACHt(rSTlCS. 

1980 1, 
2. 
j. 

4. 

8. 
9. 

lJ. 

;9Bl 11, 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
1& • 
17. 
lB. 
19. 
20. 

:982 21. 
22, 

: 933 23. 
24. 

CIAr Qui11chao 
~-'únctomlto (Callta) 
Ag~a 91d~ca (Cauca) 
Caribia (Magcalena: 
~a Idea (Mag<1alilt'1<l) 
~ij CclJrada (Magdalena) 
:ilrim~g~il-Alegrfh ¡'1etal 
:i}'-ima;¡u¿-.~eser~a "'.eta) 
~ó5 Leona<; ('1e-tó; 
hJE'f:o Caitán (Meta) 

CIAT-Palnir? (V?;lfd 
CIAT-Q'iJ 11 tildv (Cauca i 
Sdr Julhr (Ca;;:;?! 
MOl1dome ((dJe)) 
TN$ Quebndds {eauca l 
ClAf-f'cpaYJn {C,nJea) 
La I <Jea {MdljdJ len" l 
La Col erada (Magdalena) 
Va 11 edUll.'ir ((esu) 
CJriro!l9u!l-Ale9"ia (Meta) 

Sa1 ;:¡ri"~d--o (Valle) 
Pesc"dor (Cavea) 

SMi ;1-artf~ (Met¿) 
~i\ L'ber:ad (~1!i'ta) 

------_ .................. __ .. . 

'.3 
4.1 
'.4 ,., 
5.7 
5.4 
4. ;: 
4.C 
4.1 
4.' 

L3 
'.3 
4.3 
4.2 
, .1 
S.O 
5.3 
5.7 
6.S 
4. , 

'.8 
4.6 

, .4 
4.4 

* and SjgnH1Cdnt response at S and 1%, resp. 

So il , 
O.M. 

7.1 
5-.5 
'.1 :.9 
0.6 
0.7 
1.8 
J.3 
J.7 
C.8 

4.l 
7. o 
6.8 
5.5 
S.O 

23.0 
O, s 
0.5 
: .5 
2.0 

8.2 
8.1;; 

4.4 
J. ;; 

1.3 
1.6 
O., 

83. e 
5. e 
1.9 
1.2 
1.4 
2. G 
2.3 

lé. 3 
1.8 
1.5 
e.5 
0.9 
0.6 
5.:' 
2.5 

J~ .3 
<:.8 

2.1 
: .1 

'.9 
14.5 

· 18 
· l' 
.16 
.12 
• C4 
.'J7 
· :4 
.J& 
.1 : 
.J!i 

,58 
,03 
.;: ¡ 
,12 
.13 
.Z7 
.D' 
.D5 
.31 
.C5 

.10 

.1: 

.21 

.12 

W1 thDLJt 
N 

58 
52' 

loe ,e 
33 
3e 
S4 

10:; 

" " 

Yle Id (:;;) 
nutr'iel1t 
p , 

4P* 
S4~* 
S7~ 

" &9 
S5 
17'" ~ 
41"''' 
3(;'''''' 
14 ** 

,e 
J9"" 
81 
60 .... 
41' 
39'" 

" 89 

" Su 

9? 
70 

" 99 S, 
92 
2:;'u ". 
2 a"'" 
.; 3*'" 

89 
5S' 

" '1 
76 

" Be 
92 
9S 
22*~ 

100 
34*" 

85 

" " 88 
¡ 3 
Bl 

1/ Relative yield i~ yield witllout N, P, or K 1I5 percent of highest yjéld obtained \'11th tne 
nutrient added. 

2./ Bray íl-extractant 
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TABLE 15. EFFECT OF METHOO OF APPLICATION OF A CQMPOUNO FERTILIZER (1 t/ha 
OF 10-20-20) ON CASSAVA ROOT YIELO DURING TWO PLANTINGS IN CARI
NAGUA. 

Method of application 

Broadcast and ineorporated without ridges 
Broadcast and ineorporated before ridging 
Broadcast on ridges, light incorporation 
Short band near vertically planted stake 
Short band belo. horizontally planted state 
1wo short bands near vertically planted stake 
Continuous band below horizontally planted state 
In cirele around vertically planted stake 
In hale, 5 cm from vertically planted stake 
In hole directly under vertically planted stake 
1/2 broadeast, 1/2 banded at planting 
1/2 broadcast at planting, 1/2 broadcast at 60 days 
1/2 broadcast at planting. 1/2 banded at 60 days 
1/2 banded at planting, 1/2 broadcast at 60 days 
1/2 banded at planting, 1/2 banded at 60 days 
Check without fertilizors 

19i8A* 

15.7 
12.9 
16.1 
19.0 
15.5 
17.8 
16.3 
17.7 
18.4 
18.6 
23.3 
16.3 
15.9 
17 .8 

18.3 
12.3 

1978 B* 

20.1 
16.1 
15.5 
16.7 
18.3 
14.8 
17 .0 

16.0 
15.2 
18.2 
14.9 
15.1 
15.4 
12.9 
17.S 
4.4 

1975A Corresponds with beginning of rainy season. 1978B with end of rainy 
season. 



SUMMARY ANO CONClUSIONS 

Cassava is a plant that grows relatively well on acid and 
infertile soíls where other crops would "ot produce without 
lime or fertilizer.. However, for high yields the erop eequl
res high levels of fertilizatíon, especially K, which is remov
ed in large quantities with each root harvest. In many acid 
ínfertile soíl. it is recommended to app1y a small amount of 
dolomítíc lime (or calcitic lime with HgO) to supply Ca and Mg 
as nutrients. Initial1y P is aften the most limiting element, 
but after a few year. the 1eve1 of P applieatíon can be reduced 
while that of K should be increased to prevent soi1 K exhaustion~ 
Although toe plant has large amounts of N ín both top. and rOQts, 
much of thís is returned tú the 50;1 in fallen leaves and is re
eyeled. Except In very .andy and low O.M. soil. there i. a les
ser response to applícatlon of N than P or K. Of the minor ele
~ents Zn is most important. Thís element can be supplied cheap
ly as a st.ke treatment in 2-4% ZnS04.7H20 solution. In general 
it is recornmended tú apply rather insoluble fertilizers or $011 
amendments broadcast and incorporated before planting, while 
highly soluble sources are best bana applíea near the stake all 
at time of plantíng or fractionated at planting and 2-3 months 
later in sandy 50i15. 
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2 :5 4 5 6 7 e 9 

Cassava Crop Secuence 

FIGURE 1. CHANGE IN CASSAVA YIELO DURING NINE SUCCES
SI VE eASSAVA CROPS wtTHOUT APPLIED FERTtLI
ZERS ANO WITH THE ANNUAL APPLICATION OF 112 
Kg N, 68 Kg PANO 156 Kg K/ha IN MALAYSIA 
(Adapted from ehan, 1980). 
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70 

N- P- K 

() 0-0-0 initial application 

o 1-1-1 initial application 
.t!. 2-2-2 initial application 

• 1-1-1 annual application 
.. 2-2-2 annual ap;:¡lication 

CassaV3 crop sequence 

FIGURE 2. CASSAVA ROOT YIELDS DURING SIX CONSECUTIVE CROP
PING CYCLES WITH EITHER ONE INITIAL OR WITH ANNUAL 
APPLICATIONS Of OIFfERENT LEVELS OF NPK FERTILIZERS 
IN QUILICHAO. FERTILIZER LEVELS CORRESPOND WITH 
O, lOO, 200, Kg N; O, 87, 175 Kg P; and O, 125 and 
250 Kg KI ha 
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FIGURE 3. CHANGE IN AVAILABlE SOIl PANO EXCHANGEABlE K CONTENT OURING SIX CONSECUTIVE CROP
PING cvelES OF CASSAVA WITH EITHER ONE INITIAl OR WITH ANNUAl APPlICATIONS OF DIF
FERENT LEVELS OF NPK FERTILIZERS IN QUIlICHAO. 
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FIGURE 5. RESPONSE OF THE SIXTH CONSECUTIVE 
'CASSAVA CROP TO THREE LEVELS OF N-P-I, 
APPLIED EITHER ONLY WITH THE FIRST CROP, 
WITH THE FIRST ANO SIXTH CROP, ANNUAllY 
WITH THE FIRST flVE CROPS OR ANNUAlLY 
WITH ALl SIX CROPS IN QUII.ICIIAO. 
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FIGURE 7. ACCUMULATION OF N,P,K,Ca,Hg AND S IN FERTILIZEO ANO 
NON-FERTILIZED CASSAVA, ev. MVEN 77, DURING A 12 
MONTH GROWTH cveLE IN CARIMAGUA. 
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FUNCTION OF VESICULAR-ARBUSCULAR MYCORRIZA FOR CASSAVA 

GROWTH 

INTRODUCTlON 

Ewald Sieverding* 
Reinhardt H. Howeler 

In latin América, eassava is genérally grown in aeid soi1. 
of low fertility. In these soi1s phosponr"s (P) is the most li
miting element for plant nutrítion (Howeler, 19aO). In eontrast 
to other crops as maize, beans, cowpea and rice, cassava has a 
very low external P requirement in the field. However, grown 
in nutrient solution, cassava has one of the highest external 
P requirements in comparison to other crops (Howeler, 1983). 
These differences have been mainly explained by the fact that 
cassava roots are assoeiated by myeorrhizal fungi in the field, 
whereas in nutrient solution myeorrhiza1 .ssociations general1y 
do noLoccur. 

THE MYCORRHIZAl SYMBIOSIS 

Botaniea11y, myeorrhiza is the symbiotic mutualistic asso
ciation between roots of p1ants and soi1 born fungi. The most 
important mycorrhizal formation is considered to be the vesicu
lar arbuscular mycorrhiza (VAM) which can be observed in the 
roots after a staining procedure of the fungus (Phillips and 
Hayman, 1970). VAM mycorrhiza is eharaeterizad by·formatíon 
of external mycelium, vesicles and arbuscles in the cortical 
cells of the root as shown in Figure l. About 95% of the 
world's p1ant specíes form this kind of mycorrhiza (Trappe, 
1981). The soi1 born fungí involved be10ng to five genera of 
the family Endogonaceae t i.e~ Acaulo$po~a~ EntPophospo~a, Gigaa
PO~áJ GZomus and Selerocystis. Up to the date about 120 funga1 
specias are deseribed. Al1 VAM fungi are ob1igate symbionts 
and cannot be cultivated on artifícial media. The fungi require 

*Agronomist, Mycorrhiza Praject and Soi1 $cientist, Soi1 and 
Plant Nutrition of the Cassava Program$ CIAT~ eali, Colombia 
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a living host pl.nt for their reproduction. 

DlSTRIBUTION OF VAM FUNGI 

VAM fungi .re found worldwide under all edapho-clirnatic 
condition.; howevar, qua"tity and composition of fungal .pecies 
in the mycorrhizal population can varY widaly among sites, as 
demonstrated from a small area of the hilly Mondomo region (Ta
ble 1). In areas with less variability in soils and climatie 
eonditions, sorne speeias of VAM fungi may be found dominantly 
ayer a large area. This is the case with Entropn08pora colom
biana in the acid soils of the eastern plains of Colombia (Howe
ler and Sieverding, 1983. Spain, pers. comm.) or GLomu$ intpara
dices in most areas of India (Schenck, pers. comm.). Sorne fun
gal species are found worldwide as for example G. fasaiouLatam 
and G. mOSá~ae whereas others are so far known on1y from res
tricted areas. In general a direct correlation hetween the pre
sence of certaln VAM fungi and soil elasses is not found (Toro 
et at, 1S85). However, some correlation may exist between the 
presence of certain fungal species and soil pH and other soil 
chemical or physic~ conditiens. G. masaBae, for example, is 
nat found ln soils of pH lower 5.3 (Sieverding, pers. comm.). 

FUNCTION OF VAM FUNGl 

The main function of VAM fungi eonsist in the growth of 
the fungi in or between cortical cells of the rootlets and out 
into the surrounding soil (Fig. 1). The fungus ahsorbs nutrients 
from the soi1 and translocate them te the root and receives fram 
the host photosynthates and their derivates (Ha and Trappe, 1974). 
The demand of the fungi for photosyntates may be in the order 
of 1-10% of the plants .ssimilates. In general, the fungal hy
pha extending into the soi1 serve as extensions of the root sys
temo The fung; are more effective for nutrient absorption, phy
siol09ioal1y and geometrically than the roots themselves (Trapp., 
1981). rt has been demonstrated that hyphae can grow up to 8 
cm from the root (Rhodes and Gerdemann, 1975). The density of 
the VAM hyphal network around the root can be very high with up 
to 80 entry points per cm root (Harley and Smith, 1983), which 
demonstrates the importance of VAM fungí to increase the cont-
aet between the plant (oot, and the substrate in which the 
plant grows. 

IMPORTANCE OF VAM FUNGr FOR NUTRIENT UPTAKE 

The capaeity of a root to take up nutrients from the soil, 
and the mobility of the nutrients in the soil define the absorp-
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TABLE 1. OBSERVATION OF MYCORRHIZAL FUNGI (NUMBER OF SPORES/I00 9 ORY SOll) IN 9 FIELOS 
OF THE MONOOMO AREA (CAUCA, COLOMBIA). 

Species of SITE NUMBER 
mycorrhizal fungí 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

1. AaauZospora sp. 1035 352 198 1036 270 393 1652 932 79 
2. G. fasaieulatum 1082 755 550 644 557 593 477 875 2665 

3. Glamus sp. 1 2 2 2 13 170 8 7 1 

w 4. Giga,8pora sp. 5 8 1 29 29 2 31 9 6 
N 5 • Not identified A. 1 O 1 O O O 3 1 1 .. 

6. Aoaul.ospora sp. 2 O 1 5 O O 1 O O 

7. A. appendicula 74 47 28 955 376 38 191 26 54 
8. G. manihotis O O 1 1 1 O O 1 4 

9. Not identifí.d B. O O 1 O O O 1 O O 
la, Gigaspora Sp. o o 1 o 2 o o o o 
11. Ent~ophospora sp. 2 O 1 o 2 3 1 1 o 
12. Not identified C. o o 2 o 11 o o 1 o 
13. A. foveata 2 2 2 1 6 3 o 3 

TOTAL 2204 1166 788 2674 1262 1205 2368 1853 2813 



tion of nutrients by plants (Sowen. 1980). The absorption rate 
of ions of high mobility in the soil (like N03) is determined 
by the plant species or variety. The absorption of ions of low 
mobility (Jike P, ln, Cu, Mo, and to lesser extent K, S, NH4+) 
depends on the root density per soil volume. lo this latter 
case, the morphology of the plant root and the growth rate of 
VAM fungi in the soil are determíning the rate of nutrient ab
sorption. Several workers (reviewed by Harley and Smith, 1983) 
have clearly demonstrated that VAM fungi are not able to absorb 
other nutrient sources from soi1 than those which are normal1y 
available for the plant root. Thus, VAM fungi increase only 
the efficiency of the plant in outrient absorption. 

One of the elements with very 10w diffusion rates in the 
soíl is phosphorus. The soíl solution cantains relatively low 
concentrations of P and around roots the 50;1 is very rapidly 
depleted of this elemento The funetion of VAM fungal hyphae is 
obvious; by growing into the undepleted soil, P is absorbed 
from a greater soil volume. Oirect P uptake and transport to 
the root via hyphae has been demonstrated in studies using P32. 
The P inflow to a mycorrnizal root can be 3 to 4 times higher 
than tQ a non-mycorrhizal roat. Also. the P inflow rate lncr
eaSes with increasing root infeetion by VAM fungi (Harley and 
Smith, 1983). 

Qther nutrients such as In. CUt $, B, Mo and sorne heavy me
tals also have be.n demonstrated to be taken up directly by fun
gal hyphae and to be transported to the root. 

DEPENOENCY OF CASSAVA ON VAM FUNGI 

Cassava has a very eoarse root system. This may be the 
principal reason for the hi9h dependency of cassava on VAN fungi. 

Dependency of cassava on VAM fungi in different soils is 
easily demonstrated in greenhouse trials where non·mycorrhizal 
plants are campa red with mycorrhizal plants. For tnat, the 
growth of plants in unsterilízed and sterílized soil from dif
fer.nt sites is campa red (Fig.2). The difference in growth be
tween plants in sterilized 50i1 (without mycorrhiza) and unster
ilized soil (with native myeorrhizal fun9i) demonstrate the de
pendeocy of cassava on VAM fungi for growth in those soils. lt 
is also elear that even in a soíl of hígh chemical fertility 
(CIAT, Palmira) cassav. depends on mycorrhiza. 

Oependency of cassava on mycorrhiza for P nutrition 15 i1-
lustrated in Figure 3. To the soil~ increasing P ievels were 
added and plants were grown with or without the VAM fungus 010-
mus manihotis. Obviousty, inoculation with mycorrhizal fungi 
can be substituted by very hígh P applications. On the other 
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h.nd, mycorrhizal plants responded on1y to a limited level of P 
.aplle.tion (in this trial: 200 Kg P/ha). No response to higher 
P .pplications have been explained by negative effects fa high 
P level on the development and actlllty o, IAN fungi. 

Oependency of cassava on VAM fungí wa, also shown In fleld 
trials (Howeler et a~, 1982; Howeler and Sieverding, 1983). Af
ter sterilization of field plots with methyl bromide which erra
dicated the native VAH fungí, cassava growth waS inhibited dur
ing the first five months in comparison to growth of cassav. 
plants in unsterilized neighbouring field. In sterilized $011, 
plants had typieal symptoms of P deficieney, índicating the lack 
of mycorrhizal association. Sorne plants died in drought stress 
duríng the dry seaseon. At three months pl.nt height in steríl
izad plots was about 30-40 cm, while that in unsterilízed plots 
was 100-120 cm. After 5 months, plants in the sterílízed plots 
started to recuperate, first .long plot borders and later also 
in the center. Frorn this it was concluded that native mycorrhi
zal fungi had ínvaded the sterilized plots. At harvest yields 
of the two tested cassava cultivars were lówer in tho steriliz
ed than in the unsterilized plots (Table 2). These data shu.s 
that exclusion of mycorrhizal association juring a periad of 
growth reduces cassava yields considerably. 

DIFFERENT EFFECTIVENESS OF SPECIES OF VAM FUNGI 

In greonhouso trlals it can be demonstrated that isolated 
species o, VAM fungi differ consíderably in their effectiveness 
to increase cassava growth. For that, rooted plantlets of cas
sava (for methodol09Y of producíng such pl,ntlets see: Cock et 
aZ, 1981) are planted in pasteurized 5011 and inoculated with 
different fungal species. In trials uf this kind, the inoculum 
is placed under the roots. As inoculum can serve fungal spores, 
ínfected roots of a host plant, or a $oi1 substrate in which the 
fungal species had bee. multiplied. The lattor source of inocu
lum is frequently used resulting in a rapid colonizatlon of the 
cassava roots .ith VAH fungi. Table 3 shows the effectiveness 
of different specles .f VAM fungi for inereasing shoot growth, 
P uptake a"d length of rootlets of caSsava. 

Among species and isolates of VA" fungi diff2rences exist 
in their .bility to complete wíth the índigenous VAM fungal po
pulation5~ as shown in Figure 4. Cassava plantlets were grown 
in soil with high (CIAT, QUilichao) or low (Car1m.gua, Alegria) 
populations of natlve VAN fungi, and inoculated with dífferent 
isolates of VAM fungi. In both 50i15, G~ manihotis (CIAT isola
te C-I-I) and E. e=lo~biana (e-lO) were superior than the native 
population; in so11 from Carimagua-Alegria t a1so A.mellea (C-
15-2) completed well with the indigenous mycorrhiz~ and increas
ed yields. It can be concluded that only few species of VAM 
fungi are generally superior that the indigenous mycorrhizal 
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TABLE 2. EFFECT OF SOIL STERILIZATION IN THE FIELD ON CASSAVA 
VlELOS (t/ha) 

Cassava cultivar* 
Treatment 

Sterilízed soil 

Unsterilízed soíl 

MCol 638 

19.6b 

41. 3a 

MCol 1684 

32.5b 

53.1a 

Numbers wíthin the same column followed with dífferent 
letter are signifícantly dífferent at P=O.05 

fungi. These superior fungal specíes have to be identified in 
screeníng trial. before utllízation ln field tríals. 

CASSAVA FIELD INOCULATION WITH VAM FUNGI 

On the average of 19 field trials t cassava yields were in
creased by 24% due to inoculation with selected VAM fungi, as 
summarized in Table 4. At those indicated sites, inoculum was 
applied under the cassava stakes or under the stakes and in 
side band.. Inoculum consísted of soil substrate infe.ted with 
one or two isolates of VAM fungí. Different P levels and P 
sources were applied in these tria1s~ As also shown in Figure 
5, in acid, low P soils~ resoonse tn field inoculation is on1y 
obtained when inoculation is combined with P anolication. 

SOURCES OF INOCULUM AND METHODS OF FIELD INOCULATION 

For fie1d inoculatiún it is most convenient tú use a soi1 
substrate in which a fungal species has be en multíplíed on a 
hO$t~ For obtaining ínoculum, a proper S011 is first desinfect
ed (CIAT, 1985b) to erradíeate the indígenous mycorrhízal popu
lation as we11 as pathogeníc fungi and other harmful s011 ínha
bitants~ Then, the soi1 is inoculated with a small amount of 
a pure culture of a selected fungus. A host (like maize or a 
forage plant) is planted; this host will multiply tne fungus 
in about 3-6 months. The soil wíth the roots of the host plant 
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TABLE 3. EVALUATION OF MYCORRHIZAL ISOLATES FOR EFFECTIVITY 
ON CASSAVA 

Effec 1;ivity for 
Isolate Plant P Root 
Number Spec; es growth uptake le n9th 

C-l-1 ,0 rrranihotis xxx xxx xx v. 

C-3-3 G. geospOl'um xx xx xx 
C-3-7 G1: • peZZu~ida O O x 
C-11-2 E. coLombiana xxx xxx xxx 
C-13-1 A. appendicula xxx xxx xx 
C-14 A. mO!11"owae O O O 

C-15-1/2 A. mellea xx xx xxx 
C- 28- 5 A. langula x x xxx 
C-76-1 A. sCr'obicul-ata O O xx 

O Not effective 
x Low effectiv; ty 
xx Moderate effectivity 
xxx H;gh effectivity 
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TASLE 4. EFFECi OF FHlD INOCULATulN W1TH SELECTrO MYCORRHIlAL STRAINS Ol! CASSAVA 

FRESH ROOT YlELDS (t/ha) AFTER ONE YHR OF GROWTH AT DlFFERENT son SlTES 

WITK TljE APPUCATlON or DffFERENT 50URCES AND lEVELS Of P FERrrllZER (MEMIS 

OF FOUR REPLICATI0NS AT EACH SlTEl. SOURCE: CIAT AHNUAL REPúRTS fDR 1982. 
1983. CASSAVA PROGRAM. 

So11 sites* 

Mondomito 1 

Carimagua-Yopare 
Mondomito 1 

MOl'ldomito 11 

Agua Blanca ¡ 

Pescador 
Carimagua-Alegria 
Carimagua-Alegria 

CarimaguaMYopare 
Cari magua-A I egl"ia 
Mondol'lli te ! l 
Agua alanci) 

Agua Bl anca I! 
Agu-d Blanca 1 tI 

Agua Blanca tV 

fres Quebradas 
Pesca:rlor 
Cariwagua-Aleyria 

Car1magua-Yopal"e 

Source leve! 
p** p 

Tse 

TSP 

lSP 
TSP 

TSP 

¡Sp 

TSe 

BS 

"Re 
He' 

"" HRe 

HRP 

HRe 
HRP 
HRe 

HR' 

Ikg/ha) 

o 
O 

50 
50 

50 
50 
SO 

100 

100 

50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 

50 
50 

50 
100 

Root Yields-t!ha 

No. inoculo 

"6.1 

9.3 
29.9 

7. O 

13.1 
18.5 

15.9 

16.4 
11.6 

18.0 
6.2 

12.9 
21.2 

15.6 

24.7 
17.7 
11. 3 

15.9 

11.7 

Inocul. 

27. 3 

9.3 
36.7 
8.2 

18.1 

22.9 

18.3 

19.9 

17.6 
18.6 

9.5 

16.1 

27.1 

18.3 
31. 1 

19.1 

20.4 
19.8 

19.2 

* Carimagua sites are Oxísols; al! others are Inceptisols .. 

Most effe¡;tive 
mycorrhila 1 

isolate n .. mber 

(,-4-2 

('-1~ 1 

C~19~1 

C-33-1 
(,-1-1 

C·l·1 
C-19-1 
C-4- 2 

C-l-1 

e-lO 
C-lO 

C-l-l 
C-I-I/C-l0 
C~l~l/C~lO 

C-3-5 
C·l·l/C-l0 

C·33·1 
e-lO 
C-l-l 



is used as inoculum after chopping up the material. If possi
ble th. Inoculum .hould be used fresh. LIttle Is known about 
ha. long field inoculum can be stored wlth,ut ,1st of loslng 
infection potentia1. 

At CIAT, In general, Inoculum was applled In amounts of 
100 to 4CO q per cassava pl.nt whlch correspond with 1 to 5 
t of InDculum/ha, dependlng on the pl.ntln~ denslty. Even 
though a general recommendation for inoculJm amount cannot yet 
be given, the inoculation technique should make sure that the 
first sprouting cassava roots will pass through the inoculum. 
In thl, way th. root, becoml infeeted with tne introducId fun
gus and the ability of the Inoculated fung.s to compete with 
the Indlgenous myeo,rhl," wlll increlse (Sleverding, 1985). 
Double inúculation J i.e. plactnQ 1noculum ~nder the stakes at 
plá~tinqand in short bands tú the side of the plants several 
months later may be superior over single inoculation (Tabla 5). 

RESEARCH REGUIRED rOR INOCULATING eA55AVA ~ITH VAM FUNGI IN THE 

F lELO 

The necessary activities befo re practical use of inocula
tion technology with effective VAM fungi ace demonstrated in a 
flow diagram (Fig. 6). Four principal blocks o, activities may 
be distinguished: 

a. Colleetion, isolation and mlintenance of VAM fungll 
isolates. 

b. Screening procedures of mycorrhízal isolates in the 
greenhouse. 

c. Inoculum production and appl1cation techniques, as well 
as field adaptation trials in different edapho-climatic zones. 

d. Transfer of the technology 

Colleeti.n, ¡solltio. and Mal.te.,.ce .f VAM Fungll lsolates 

A large "germplasm-bank'l Df VAM fungi i5 a basic require
ment for screening procedures. The "germplasm-bank u should in
elude isolates of the Endogonaceae flmily from all edaphoclima
tic cond1tions of a country. For research$ ea eh ínstitutíon 
w1l1 have tú develop its own appropriate methods for the rou
tine work of isolatíon and maintenance of fungal isolates. 
This includes the seleetion of el5ily mlnlgelble materials for 
all procedures (eIAT, 1982). Large numbers of VAM isolates Ire 
difficult to handle 00 living hosts; th"s, they should be stored 
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FIGURE 6. FlOW DIAGRAM fQR MYCORRHILA RESEARCH IN TI-lE STRATEGY Or MAttAGING MYCORIl.'lIZAl fUNGol ti\' FIELD 
t';OCULAT1ON 
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TABlE 5. EFFEeT OF INOCUlUM PLACEMENT METHOD ON CASSAVA fRESH Roor YIElOS 

Method of inoculum 
p1acement 

Not inoculated 

Under stakes, all at 
planting 
Half under stakes at 
p1anting and half in 
side bands, 4 MAPY 
In side bands, al1 at 
planting 
In side bands, half at 
planting, half 4 MAP 
In side bands, al1 at 
4 MAP 

lSO 5% 

Fresh root yields (t/ha) 

Agua x 
Blanca 

15.6 

17.6 

18.3 

16.8 

14.1 

NS 

Telecom 

13.5 

16.9 

21.0 

z 

5.6 

Tres 
Quebradas 

17.7 

IS.7 

19.1 

17.5 

NS 

Mean 
(! s.d.) 

15.6 + 2.1 

16.7 + 1.0 

19.5 ! 1.4 

x At 8 MAP asevere attack by anthracnose occurred in sorne replications, 1n
of the inoculum treatment (means of 8 rep1ications are presented) 

y MAP, Months after planting 
z Treatments werenot conducted at those sites 



properly (CIAT, 1985a). 

Scteening Procedures in the Greenhouse 

The characterization of VAM fungal isolates should start 
under conditíons without competition with indigenous VAM fungi 
or other 50;1 microorganisms* Isolates should be characterized 
for their effectiveness to enhance growth and P uptake of cassa
va as wel1 as whether they are able to OCCUPY a larga areas of 
the root system. This may give ao indication whether the i501a
te is able to compete with other root occupying microorganisms. 
The most effectíve ísolates should be tested in the next evalua
tioo step. This should be conducted under 50i1 conditions 
where the isolates have to compete with differing quantities 
and qualities Qf indigenous VAM fungi* Screening trials with 
the most effective fungi for different soil P levels~ to soil 
temperature and water stress may follow when cassava ís grown 
in variable edapho-ciimatic cúnditions. Of all trials~ the 
tests for effícient P u9take and ability to compete with the 
indigenous mycorrhizal fungí are considered the most írnportants. 

Research Related to Field lnoculation 

Inoculum production and applicatian at low cost ;s impor
tant (CIAT, 1985b). Field inoculation trials should be conduct
ed in a11 edapho-climatic zones. If it ís not known how to ma
nage the íntroduced fungi after inoculation, al1 normal agrono
mic practices should be applied tu cassava, i.e. normal1y recom
mended fertilízation, plant protectíon methods, etc. At toe 
end of eaeh tríal, the VAM fungol population should be observed 
to find out whether the introduced fungus persísted in the field 
or not_ Economical evaluations of the trials are necessary to 
decide whether, with the applied methadology, field inoculatíon 
in a given so11 15 worthwhile. 

Transfer of the Technology 

To make sure of the transfer of the VAM technology to the 
farmer on a long term basis~ the training of scientists is con
sidered the only successfu1 method. Demonstration trials should 
be mounted by extension workers to explaín toe technology to 
the farmer. Transfer of technology to the farmer will be possi
ble only if inoculum production is asured. 
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CHAPTER IV 

PESTS AND OISEASES 

CASSAVA PEST AND TMEIR CO~TROL 

THE MEALygOS ARO CASSAVA GRfEN S"leER ~ITE CUMPLEX 
IN 'HE AMERICAS: PROBLEMS DE AH 'OTEnT[AL EOR B[O
LOGICAc CONTROL. 

THE POTENT[AL DF HOST PLANT RESISTANCE IN CASSAVA 
FCR CONTROL DF MITES AND MEALYBUGS 
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PESTS DF CASSAVA. 

CASSAUA OISEASES ANJ THElq CONTq~l 

CASSAVA/EC05YSTEM RELATIOMSHIPS ANO THEIR [NFLUENCE 
ON BREEDING STRATEGY. 

BACTERIAL BLIGHT OF CASSAVA 

i..'!:W¡r;-;A C'ARCf'(!:'-")PA \:'AR~ CA?C:'Dl/0i?":, CAUSAL AGENT OF 
BACTERIAL STEM ROT DE CASSAVA. 

CASSAVA BACTERIA. LEAE SPOT 
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ANTHOLYSIS IN CASSAVA (Monihot e80kZenta Crantz) 
POSSIBLY CAUSEO BY MYCOPLASMA-LIKE ORGANISMS. 

eASSAIA VIROLOGY 

FUNGAL VISEASES 

THE THREAT OF INTROOUCING eASSAIA OISEASES ANO PEST 
ON PROPAGATION MATERIAL 

PATHOLOGICAL PROBLEMS OF CASSAVA (Na'!ihot eSduZénta 
erantz) orSSEMINATED BY SEXUAL OR ASEXUAL PROPAGATED 
MATERIAL. 

A COMPREHENsrVE BREEDING APPROAeH ro PEST ANO DISEASE 
PROBLEMS OF eASSAIA 

INTEGRATEO CONTROL OF DISfASES ANO ?ESTS OF CASSAIA. 

PROOUCTION UF (ASSAIA PLANTING MATERIAL 

CASSAIA QUARANTINE 

THE STABILITY OF PERFORMANCE OF (ASSRIA GENOTYPES 
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cASSAVA PESTS AND THEIR CONTROL 

Anthony C. Be¡lotti* 
Aart Van Schoonhoven 

INTRODUCTION 

Cassava ( Runiho! e8Pulr~ta). a majar energy source for 
300 to 500 mil1ion people, is grown throughout the tropical 
regions of the warld. lt is cultivated mainly in develoDing 
countries on ,ma!! farms with little techno!ogy. As a result, 
it has received limted attention fram scientists and technolo
gists. FAQ estima tes fro 1977 indicate an annual global pro
duction of 105 million tons on 11 million hectares, of which 
at least 55 mil1ion are consumed by rumaos. Although cassava 
is now cultivated in sorne 90 countries, 80 Dercent of the 
world's production comes from on1y 10; the six leading produ
cers are Brazil (31%), Indonesia, Zaire. Nigeria~ Thailand and 
India. In many parts úf the world, especíal1y west Africa. 
cassava appears to be the most econo~ical. lúwest risk subsis
tence crap for the 5mall far~er. 

The increasing world populatl0n and the limited availabil
ity of energy has prompted a recent surge of interest in cassa
va, not only for traditional uses as a human food and for a 
specialized starches including tapioca but a150 for animal feed
stuffs and industria1 uses_ There 15 an excel1ent ?otent1al 
for 1ncreasing both yield and area under cultivation. Two in
ternational centers for tropical agriculture~ one in Colombia 
(Centro Internacional de Agricultura Tropical, CIAT), and anoth
er in Nigeria (International Institute of Tropical Agriculture t 

lITA), carry out extensíve research on cassava In addition tú 
other tropical craps. Emphasis is placed on develaping high
yielding germplasm fOr low-input conditions. Present world 
cassüva yields under small-farm conditions average only 5 to 
15 t/ha. Exp.ri~ental yields of 55 t in Colombia and 70 t/ha 
elsewhere Mave been obtained. Commercial yields with low in 
put in Colombia have exceeded 40 t/ha. These figures lndicate 

1 

* 

Abridged version appeared origi~ally in the Annual Review 
of Enthomology 23:39-67, 1978. 

Entomologist, CIAT, C311. Colombia. 
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that u~do~Jte¿ly t~ere are severd~ fattors ll~iti~g ~roctuction 
under farm conditions~ one of w:lic~ is pests. 

It has frequently been reportad that cassava 1s generally 
free of arthropod pests; however, present research at CIAT and 
other centers reveals that mite and insect damage does limit 
cassava production; e.g •• the recent introduction into Africa 
and the consequent epidemic of the green mlte Mononychellu& ta
h4Joa has caused serious erap losses. 

Cassava ?ests represent a wide range of artnropods; aopro
ximately 200 speeies nave been recorded. Although many are mi· 
nor pests, causing little or no economic losses~ several must 
be classified as major pests~ These include mites~ thrlps, 
stemborers? hornworm5, whiteflies and scale insects. 

What little information 1$ auailable on this subject-scat
tered in nomercus journals and monographs-has been collected and 
made aVl1lable to researchers through CIAT's Cassava Information 
Lenter. T~ere i5 paucity of data on caSsavB pest biology. eca
lagYi aistribution, seasonal occurrence and economic damage, 
often resulting in confusion as to identiflcation, taxonomic 
classification, determination of synanyms and effective control 
measures. An attempt has been made to gather information on 
these pests with recent observations by the authors. whose ex
perience has been mainly in latin Americ3. 

:~E HOST PLANT 

~at.:hot ¿Bculenfa, a member of the Euphorbiaceae, is a 
perennial shrub that originated in the Americas; it was later 
taken to Afríca and fiore recently introduced inta Asia. Common 
names include mandioca~ yuca. manioc and tapioca. Recausa of 
the different leve1s of cyanogenic glycosides it contains in 
the roots, ~t has often been classified in30 ITsweetj, and 'Ibit_ 
ter l variet1es~ 

Leaves are formad at active apices and consist of an e100-
gated petiole and a palwate leaf blade. The plant exhibits a
pical dominate, proaucing a single stem; the petioles are borne 
on raised structures, giving the stem a characteristic nobby 
appearance. When the main apex becomes reproductive, apical 
dominance is broken; and two, three, or four axillary buds im
mediately below the reproductive structure become active and 
branching occ~rs. The roots accu~u!ate carbohydrates in the 
pa:eréhy~a to form swollen storage o~gans. Oependjng on ecolo
gical condit1ons~ the plant is cultivated frow 8 to 24 months. 
Althouqh the pjant can be grüwn fram seed, it is usually repro
duced vegetatively for commercial purposes by planting stem 
cuttings. Cassava)s grown commercial1y at altitudes between 
sea leve} and 2000 meters. 
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OJSTRJSUTION OF PESTS 

The greatest diversity of insects reported attacking 15 
from the Americas. Representatives of the 17 general groups of 
pests described in this review are found in the Americas, 12 
are reported from Africa, and ooly 5 are from Asia. Undoubted
ly, pest distribution is mOfe widely dispersed than the litera
ture indicates. 

~ites, whiteflies, white grubs, scales and termites are 
reported from all majar cassava-grüwing areas. The green fiite 
MonanycheZluB tanaJoa is reported only fron the Ameritas and 
certain parts of Africa,· whereas the two-spotted spider 
mite TetPanYC~U8 ~r:-icae (r. :elari~2) 15 reported world~lide. 
The white seale A~nidc~ytil~8 altu8 is reported from Asia, Afri
ca and the Americas wereas several other scale species are more 
localized. White grubs are reported damaging cassava in severa1 
regions, but no single species dopears universal. The C8ssava 
hornworm (El'illnyi2 eZ!o)1 shoot flies, fruit flies , lace bugs 
(Vatiga ~anihotae) and gal1 midges are reported on1y from the 
Americas. Stemborers, thrips, mea1ybugs and 1eaf-cutter ants 
are reported from the Americas and Africa~ Grasshoppers are 
reportad as a major pest only in Africa. Cutworms and crickets 
are found worldwide but have not been reported as attacking ca5-
saYa in al1 areas. 

lt appears that the pest complex varies greatly over the 
the main cassava-grawing areas; therefore~ careful quarantine 
meaSUfeS should be employed to precent their íntroduction ioto 
uninfested areas. 

CROP lOSSES DUE TO lNSECTS ANO MITES 

Insects can cause damage to cassava by reduclng photosyn
thetic area) which resu1ts in yield reductions; by attacking 
stems, which are weakens the plant and inhíbits nutrient trans
port; and by attacking planting material, which reduces germina
tion. Those mites and insects that attack the stem a150 lessen 
the qUdr.tity and quality of planting material taken from these 
plants, thus affecting ~roduction. Soil-borne insects attack 
cutting, causirg wounds of boring hales through which soi1-bor
ne pathogens can enter; they may also completely destroy the 
epidermis and/or buds of the cuttings. Other cut the roots and 
lor shoots shortly after emergence. Sorne insects are vectors 
of diseases as well. 

Indications are that pests such as mite5~ thrips, white
flies. scales~ mealybugs, lace bugs and stemborers. which at
tack the plant ayer a prolonged period, will reduce yield more 
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than those that defollate or damage plant parts for a brlef pe
riad; e.g., hornworms, fruit flies. shoot ~lies and leaf-cut
ter ants. This 15 because the cassava plant appears able to 
recover from the latter type of damage under favourable environ
mental conditions, with rainfall and 5011 ~ertílíty beíng criti
cal factors. Cassava 15 often grown in regíons with prolonged 
dry season and infertile 50i15. These additional factors of 
water stress and poor fertility will Co~polJnd damage caused by 
mites, thrips, lace bugs and scales~ whose populations tend to 
increase during dry periods. 

Most of the literatura reviewed did not include good aco
nomic 1055 data. When quantitative figures were available. 
they are presented in the text for each ínsect group. 

MITES ANO INSECTS ATTACKIN6 FOLIAGE 

Recent research indicates that mites are one of the most 
serlous caS5ava pests throughout the world, A camplex of 22 
species of spider mites, 311 belongíng tú the fami1y Tetranychi
dae, have been identified as feeding on cassava. The criteria 
used for identifying these mites and their taconomic descrip
tion ha ve been reviewed by Flechtman. tne more important spe-
cie! Of the genera TetpanyahuB. Z:U8 and O¿igonyc~~s 
are shown in Table 1+ 

The two s?ecies of greatest economic consequence to be ~. 
tanajo(J and !'. Ul'ti:.!ae ( '::"'. :::elar'iidJ). :". LlY''t.1.ea3 i5 found 
throughout cassava-growing regions of the world and i5 report
ad to cause serioJs losses in parts of Asia whereas ~. tana:Ja 
is native to the Americas. lt was possibly introduced into A
frica afound 1970~ but may have been presentad earlier and has 
spread quickly because of favorable enviro~mental conditions. 
T. k]lti~ae has a wide host range, whereas both the M. tanajoa 
and 07 pel'uvianu€ mites appear limited to Manihot SpD. 
but maya ack other Euphorbiaceae. O. va~uvianuc has been 
identified on1y in the Americas, but 0 ~ODGhPtl has been found 
in Africa as wel1. 

Yield losses as a result of mitas are considerable. ~y~
ira reports yield losses as high as 46 percent caused by ~:. 
tanajoa in experimental plots in Uganda. Studies in Venezue
la (E. Doreste~ personal communication) place losses from :'.1. 
ta~ajca in the 15 to 20% range. Field experiments at CIAl 
incolving a complex of four mite species (M. oa •. '"J. N.':-
Cr9ao~i, T. u~tieae and O. per~vianuz) resulted n 20 to 53~ 
1055, depending upon plant age and the duration of the attack. 
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Oamage 

The ~ononyehelluB mite is usually faund the growin points 
of plants, on buds, young leaves and stem; the 10wer part is 
less affected. Upon emerging, leaves are marked with yellow 
spots, lose their normal green color, deve10p a mottled, bronz
ed, mosaiclike appearance and become deformed. Under severe 
attack, plant growth is stunted. shoots lose their green color 
and stems become scarified. first turning rough and brown and 
eventual1y presenting dieback. Stems and leaves necrose pro
gressively from top to bottom. 

Damage from the ~etranychus mite appears initially on the 
10wer 1eaves of the planto It first shows as yellow dots along 
the main leaf vein, eventually spreading ayer the whole leaf. 
which turns reddish. brown or rusty in color. Beginning with 
the basal leaves, severely infested leaves dry and drop, and 
plants may die. 

The presence of the Olygonychus mite is characterised by 
small white spots, which are webs the female spreads on the 
leaf undersides, commonly a10ng the central and lateral leaf 
veins and margino Eggs are deposited under this wev where the 
immature stages develop. Corresponding yellow-to-brown dots 
form on the leaf upper surface. Damage is more pronounced on 
the 10wer leaves. 

Life History. Appearance and Habits 

Mites are pests primarily during the dry season when favor
able environmental conditions permit populatians to buidl up to 
high levels. At CIAT mite populations increased during the dry 
season and as the plant increased in age. 

The Mononychellus fema1e oviposits on the leaf undersurface. 
a10ng the midrib or other veins, or in leaf concavities. As the 
mite population increases, eggs are deposited at random. Nyiira 
states that mite density and e99 production are enhanced by dry 
periods. new leaf growth and high quantities of chlorophyl; they 
decrease during and after rains. Preoviposition lasts 1-3 days, 
with females laying from 15-111 eggs each. Laboratory condi
tions produce the following time periods for the various stages: 
egg. 3-5 days; larvae, 1-2 days; protonymph. 1-2 days; deutonymph, 
1-2 days; and adults up to 30 days. Laboratory studies at CIAT 
revealed a sex ratio of 62% females and 38% males and an egg 
viability of 92%. The adult M. tanajoa is green color and has 
an average body length of 350 m~. M. McGregori is similar in 
behavior to M. tanajoa. We have often observed M. tanajoa feed
ing on leaves still within the bud, whereas M. MaGregori feeds 
on the young leaves after they ha ve expanded from the bud. 80th 
species have been found on the same plant in Venezuela (E. 00-
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reste, personal communication) and Colonbia. Laboratory stk
dies indicate that optimal tempera tu re for M. tQnajaQ develQ~
ment t5 28-32 D C with a re~ative hJmidity uf 60%. 

Studies by Byiira and 3en~ett & Yaseen show that wind is 
the primary mean5 of dispersal for M. !Q~aJoa. These mitas 
forrn ballooning threads by which they lower themsa1ves from the 
leaves. Thay are picked up and carried by air currents for 
long distances; thU5 movement of the mite is usual1y in the di
rection of tne wind. Dispersal i5 most ac:ive on hot days (25 
"C), between the ho.rs uf 9-11 am Ind 3-S pm. Dlspersal vla 
man~ anímals or other insects. as well as by walking, is also 
important. This mite was probably introduced 1nto Africa via 
cuttings. 

The two-spotted splder mita (T. urtiea@) is considered a 
major agrlcultural post worldwlde and has bee. studled by se
veral workers (aftan IS T. telariws)¡ however, there are few 
studies in relatiún tú its aS50ctation with caSSdVI. Laborato
ry and screanhouse studies at CIAT indicate that cassava i5 an 
acceptanl. host for this mlte. 

Oviposition i5 initiated on day 2 of ;he adult 5tage* on 
the undersides of basal leaves. Each female ts capable of ovi
posltlng 40-50 Iggs over a ZO-day period, with th. peak perlod 
occurring from dly. 3-9. Laboratory otudils 12S-2B"C, 60-70% 
RH) resulted in an egg period of 3-4 days, a larval period of 
2-5 days, I protonymph period of 1-2 day., a deutonymph perlod 
of 1-3 days and an egg-to-Idult period of 7-11 dayo; adults sur
vived up to 22 days. DIspersal occurs via wlnd (although not 
by balloonlng threads), walklng or phoresy. 

• Studies of OlY8onyahu$ mite on ca5sava are incomplete. The 
female spreads a small whltish wlb along th. central and lateral 
veins on the undersides of ~asal leaves. Eggs are oviposited 
under this wab, where larvae and nymphs de •• lop by f •• dlng on 
the leaf. 

Control 

The use of pesticides to control mites should be avoided. 
The¡r short llfe cycle .nhances the development of resistance 
tú acaricides, and predators are more adversely affected by 
broadspectrum pesticides than mites are. There is a150 sorne 
evidence that the applícation of pesticidas can stimulate the 
fecundity and migration of mites. To prevent mite infestation 
on cuttings, pesticides suth as malathion and Tamaron should be 
used. These products can be applled by dipplng the cuttlngs In 
a sOlution for five minutes~ The two prtmary methods of control 
under study are biological control and host plant resistanc!. 
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Biol09ic.l control 

Numerous predators have been reported feeding on cassava 
mites. These include Coccinellidae (Stethorus sp, Chilomenes 
sp, Verania sp) Staphylinidae (Oligota minuta) Cecidonyiidae, 
Thysanoptera, Phytosei i dae (Typhlodromus limonicu8~ T. rapax) 
and Anthocoridae (Orius insiduous). O. minuta, Stethorus sp. 
and the Phytoseiidae mite comples appear to be the more cammon 
predators of M. tanajoa. 

Bennett and Yaseen have evaluated the effectiveness of bio-
109ica1 control of M. tanajoa with O. minuta. The development 
period of O. minuta is on1y 15-18 dyas, enabling it to react 
quickly to an increase in host number. Both larvae and adults 
feed voraciously on the mite (as many as 88 larvae and 32 adults 
per 75 leaf samples ha ve been observed) and can feed on other 
tetranychids when M. tanajoa is scarce. Predator populations 
were greater during the dry season when mite density was high
est and decreased during the rainy periodm as did mite density. 
o. minuta popu1ations; its activity is therefore synchronized 
with that of the mitp.. The introduction of this predator into 
east Africa has begun. 

Varietal resistance 

Systematic eva1uation of the CIAT germplasm bank under 
greenhouse and screenhouse conditions indicates on1y low 1eve1s 
of reistance to T. urticae and intermediate or moderate levels 
to M. tanajoa. Nearly 98% of the varieties were high suscepti
ble to T. urticae, as compared to 45% for M. tanajoa. Only 0.4 
% of the varieties were in the intermediate resistance range for 
T. urticae, as compared with 14% for M. tanajoa. These results 
indicate that there is a higher level of resistance to M. tana
joa than to T. urticae in cassava germplasm. 

Bennet & Yaseen observed large differences in population 
levels of M. tanajoa on different varieties. Nyi;ra found the 
lowest M. tanajoa population on the varieties Kru 46, 301, 15 
and K.Kawanda. During heavy attacks, he observed three times 
as many leaves on tolerant varieties as on susceptible ones, 
and leaves developed about four times more slowly on susceptible 
varieties. Root yie1d of resistant varieties was about twice 
that of susceptible ones. Reports from Brazil and Venezuela 
have a1so identified varieties resistant to Mononychellus and 
Tetranychus. In recent field evaluations in Colombia, several 
varieties were selected as promising for resistance. 
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Thrips 

Several soecies of thrips are pests of cassava throughout 
the Americas. These inelude Ff'ank~iw¿etla -wi1-liam,n'" Frankti
niella sp." Corynothrips steno'['terus, EuthT'i¡:)f~ manihoti" Scir>
tothrips manihot-l and Calioth:rips moseulinus. Tnrips attacks 
have also bee" reported from Afrio. (Z.M. Nyiira, personal com
munication) and India (Retith:rips syriaaus, Bel1otti, personal 
observation). Yield rerluction ranges from 5.6-23.4% depending 
on varietal susceptibílity. The average reduction for eíght 
susceptible varieties in Colombia was 17.2%. These results are 
consistent with reports in literature, which estimate a 15% 
yield reduction. 

Damage 

F. williamsi, which damages the terminal bud of the plan~, 
is the species of greatest economie importance. Leaves do not 
develop normally, leaflets are deformed and show irregular chlo
rotic 'pot.. Stylet damage to leaf cells óuring expansion cau
ses deformation and distortion and parts of the leaf are short
enod. Grawin points may die, causing growth of lateral huds 
which, in turn, may be attacKed, giving the plant a witches'
broom appearance. Symptoms of asevere attack are similar to 
those for cassava masaic. 

lite History, Appoarance and Habits 

Limitad informltiao is available on the biology uf thrips 
on cassava? Larvae and adults of E, manihoti and F. hlilliamsi 
in the growing points and on young leaves. PrankinieZla sp. and 
F. manihoti are golden yel10w and measure about 1.1 mm in length. 
c~ masculinus a black species, 15 found mainly on expanded lea
ves of young plants. Adult c. 8tenopte~u$ measure 1.5 mm and 
are yellow in color; the head aod the las two abdominal segments 
are darkened. Thrips iosert their eggs io the midrih of the 
leaf undersurface. The greeoish colored nymphs live oear the 
veíns where they go to through two nymphal and two pupal stages. 
Thrips attack is most frequeot during dry periods, and plants 
recover with the inítiation of the rainy season~ 

Control 

The use of resistant varieties. which are readily avai1able 
ís toe best method of control. 10 the CIAT germplasm bank higo 
1evels of resistance to E'l'ank7.inielía sp. and C. stenoptel'us 
existo Approximately 20 pereen of the varíeties are highly 
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resistant to thrips attack, and an additional 29 percent show 
only minor damage symptoms. Resistance is based on leaf bud 
pi1osity. Increasing pubescence of unexpanded leaves increas
ed thrips resistance. 

The Cassava Hornworm 

The cassava hornworm Erinnyis ello it general1y considered 
to be one of the most serious pests because it can rapldly defo
liate plants. It occurS only in the Amerícas, where in severe 
outbreaks large cassava plantatlons are defollated. This pest 
has besn reviewed in detall by Winder. The hornworm has besn 
previously recorded as Sphinx elto~ DiZophonota ello and Á~ce
~yx ello. A less important species Erinnyis alope has been re
ported in Brazil. Cassava is the principal host of E. ello, 
which appears to be confined to Euphorbiaceae. Additional hosts 
reported are Aleuritis triZaba, Manihot glaziovii, poinsettia, 
rubber. papaya and milk weed. When heavy attacks occur, larvae 
may migrate to adjacent erops such as cotton. Yield reductions 
of 10-50% Have been estimated depending upon plant age and in
tensity of attack; at CIAT yield was redueed by 18%. A decrease 
in starch content has a1so been suggested. Transmission of bac
terial blight by hornworm larvae has .lso been reported. 

Oamage 

Hornworm outbreaks with populations of more than 90 larvae 
per plant ha ve been reported. Populations of this magnitude 
will defoli,te plants rapidly, and the larvae will subsequently 
feed on growing tips and lateral buds. Young plants may be kil-
ledo The influence of hornworm attack on the roots is severe 
in poor than in fertile soi1s. Damages simulation studes indi
cate that defoliation of young plants (2-5 months) reduces 
yields more than that of older plants (6-10 months). Although 
each larva consumes an average of 1107 em2 of leaf area during 
its flve instars~ large population can be tolerated since under 
favorable environmental conditions there can oe up to 80% defo
liation with no reduction in root yield. 

Life History, Appearance and Kabits 

The generally gray nocturnal adult moth has five to six 
black bands aceros s the abdomen, with gray forewings and reddísh 
hind wings. The smaller males have a longitudinal dark band 
over the forewings. Females live 5-7 days, and the males live 
a few days less. Oviposition occurs 2-3 days after emergence, 
usual1y on the upper surface but al so on tne petiole, stems and 
leaf underfaces. A female may deposit fram 30-50 eggs although 
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reeent ob,ervations at CIAT (unpublished data) indieate an 
average of 850 eggs for individual pais and 450 when there were 
11 pais in the cage. The eggs hateh in 3-6 days. 

The first instar larvae coosume the eg9 shell before moving 
to the leaf undersurface to begio feediog. The duration of the 
five larval instars is from 12-15 days. Larvae prefer feediog 
00 uppor leaves, consuming approximately 75% of the total leaf 
area in the fifth instar. The hydrogen cyanide content of the 
leaf appears to have no effect on larval mortality but leaf age 
does. All instars show color polymorphism, but htis is more 
commOn during the third instar. Colors vary from ye11ow, green, 
black, red and dark gray to tan. 

Fifth instar larvae may reaeh 10-12 cm in length; they mi
grate to the soil where they form chesnut brown, blaek-lined 
pupae under plant debris. larvae may crawl considerable distan
ces príor to pupation. Pupae can diapause for several months. 
but the adults normally emerge within 2-4 .eeks. Hornworm out
breaks generally oeeur at the onset of either rainy or dry pe
riods, but attacks are sporadic and the insect can be virtual1y 
absent for severa' years. In Brazil they are found .11 year 
but are most abundant from January to March; several generatioos 
may occur. In Colombia outbreaks occur mainly during the dry 
periods. 

Control 

A bíological control program that combines parasitism of 
eggs and larvae, as well as predation, appears to be the most 
effective. Severe outbreaks can be reduced by applying BaciZu$ 
thurinaiensis. Chemical control should be avoided as infesta~ 
tion i5 less frequent in nonehemieally treated than in treated 
fields. 

Egg parasitism by TriahQg~amma minutum 3 J. fasciatum~ Tri
~hogramma spp. and Telenomus diloph~notae has been reported 
to be as high as 94-99%. An average of 23 TrichogramMo adults 
emerge per egg. Experiments at CIAT were designed to measure 
the effect of Triehogramma release On hornworm egg parasitismo 
Egg parasitism was measured prior to release and periodieally 
postrelease. Tesults showed a 22-23% inerease in parasítism 
four days after ralease. Trichog~amma are being released in 
large cassava plantations in Colombia. Egg predation by ants 
(Colichorepus sp.) and wasps (PoZibiaa sp.) has a1so been re
portad. 

Of the reported insect and vertebrate predators of larvae~ 
the paper wasps (Palieres canadiensis and P. erytvaaepnaZus} 
appear to be the most effeetive. Eaeh wasp requires several 
larvae per day, for its own consumption as well as for its brood. 
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Control is most effective when tentlike protective shelters 
are provided for the wasp in the center of the cassava field. 
This practice has been suceessufl at CIAT and on same farms in 
Colombia. Other larval predators are a pentatomid, Alceorrhyn
dhuB grandis, and a carabid, Cal,08oma ret"usum, Predation by 
birds 1s .lso important in several areas of Brazil and Colombia. 

Important larval parasites in Colombia are Apantetes con
gregatuB and A. ameriaanus. These braconid parasites oviposit 
in the hornworm larvae where the parasite l.rva. develop. Matu
re larvae migrate from the host and pupate on the outer skin, 
formtng a white, cottonlike mass. These cocoons are approxima
tely 3.B cm wide by 4.1 cm long. Eaeh cocoon contains an aver
age of 257 Apanteles pupae, of which SOrne 80% will emerge. Li
berations at CIAT resulted in An inerease in parasitism of horn
worm larvae. Hyperparasitism of Apants<es by several hymenop
teran parasites was recorded at CIAT. resulting in an average 
of 56% hyperparasitism. Similar bahavior is reported for the 
ichneumonid wasp Miaroga8ter flaviventris. Larval parasitism 
by tachinid flies is also reported. B. thuvingiensis control
led hornworm larvae effectively at CIAT. Si. days after appli
eation, the larval population was B% of the control; i.e., one 
per plant versus 13 on the control. Additional experiments show 
that E. thuringiensis i5 effective against all 1arval instars 
but most effective against the first. Studies also show that 
app1ication of B. thuringi@nsis does not ha ve an adverse effect 
on triahogramma egg parasitismo 

Laboratory studies at CIAT were designed to determine ¡ength 
of larval survlval after lnitiating feedlng of Bacillu"-treated 
follage. Results showed that larvae can survive for 1 to 4 days. 
however, the leaf tissue they are able to consume is reduced by 
86% for the third instar, 93% for the fourth instar and 98% for 
the fifth instar larvae. 

Cultural control practicas such as plowing between rows 
and after harvest, as well as mechanieal weed control, will des
troy mature larvae and pupae. Hand-pieking of larvae is reCom
mended for farmers with small plantings. 

Whitefl i es 

Whiteflies (Aleyrndidae) attack eassava in the Americas, 
Africa and certain parts of Asia. Although they may not cause 
economíe damage by their feeding, ,hey are of particular impor
tance as vectors of Af~;can and India. Bemisia tabaai is the 
most important species in these areas. B. gossypiperda and B. 
nigeriensis are a1so reportad from Afríca. The species most 
frequently found in cassava in the Americas are TpíaLeurodes 
variabilis J A¿eurotrachaZus sP'J B. tuoercuZata and Aleurothri
xus sp. Although B~tac~~i has been reported from the Americas. 
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there is sorne doubt as to its capacity to feed on cassava~ Afri
can mosaíc disease, reviewed by Lozano & Bcoth, 1S not present 
in the Americas. 

Damage 

High whitefly populations may cause yel10wing and necrosis 
of the lower leaves of the cassava plant~ Severe ínfestations 
of AleurotracheZuB sp. have been observed in Colombia, where 
leaf damage was manifestad aS severe mottling or curling, with 
mosaiclike symptoms on susceptible varietíes. A sooty mold, 
aften found grúwing on whitefly excretions may have an adverse 
effect on plant photosynthesís. Yíeld losses as high as 76% 
ha,. be.n recorded at CIAT (unpublíshed data). 

Life Hístory~ Appearance and Habits 

The biology of Bemiaia spp. has been reviewed by Leuschner. 
The e,el. varietíes with temperature; at 26"C, 17 day. are re
quired from egg te adult; within a range of mean temperatures 
from 12-26", the eyele ,arles from 11·50 days. During hot, dry 
weather and 10w relative humídity. no eggs are laido One gene
ration of B. tabaei lasts 4-5 weeks, dependíng on clímatic con
ditíons. there may be up tú ten generation~ per year. 

Studíes on the biology of T. variabi!ts showed that fema
le. deposit In .verage of 161 eggs with 72% sur,ival from egg 
to adulto Average 10ngetivlty for females was 19.2 doy.; for 
males, 8.8 days. The oblong pupa1 stage í. normally pale gre"n, 
but that of Aleurotraahelus sp~ i5 black, with a white waxy ex
cretion around the outer edge. Heavily infested leaves are a1-
most covered with immature stages, which gives the undersurface 
a glistening white effect. lnfestations ha ve been observed on 
upper as wel1 as lower leaves. 

Adult whiteflies are almost always found an the undersides 
of developing leaves, wehre they ovíposit. Activity depends on 
temperature! light and rainfall¡ temperature and 1ight seem to 
ha ve an interacting effect on flight activity. Temperatures of 
27-28°C increase activíty but do not induce flight; as 1ight 
becomes more intense, fiight increases. 

High populations are usual1y associated with the raíny sea
son when plants are more vigorous. Oetailed population studies 
of Bemisia sp. hav! been conducted at lITA; possible factors in
volved in fluctuatioos of population may be a combination of ecoM 
10gical factors t physiological conditions of the plant, parasi
tes and predators. 
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Virus/vector Relationship 

Experiments conducted at lITA have shown that vector den
sity and African masaic incidence are related. In screenhouse 
studies on the virus/vector relationship. Chant demonstrated 
that whiteflies have to feed for at least 14 hours acquire the 
¡'virus" and another 4 hours te become viruliferous; they are 
then able to transmit the disease after a minimum feeding pe
riad of 15 minutes. There are no results available for vector 
efficiency under field condítions; however, it is probably de
pendent on flight activity of the adults, population density 
and availability of young (succulent) infected leaves. 

Control 

One way of controlling the vector is by using insecticides, 
but repeated treatments are necessary tD mainta;n low populations, 
making this practice uneconomical. In addition numerous wild 
hosts for Bemisia spp. wauld ha ve tD taken into consideration 
as new populations can build up quickly from these sources. 
Transmission pressure can be reduced by using resistant varleties. 
Studies at CIAT indicate that resistance to Aleurotrachelus sp. 
is available. 

Biological control may be feasible. The coccinellid Seran
gium cinctum preys on immatures; the mite Typholodromite sp. 
feed on adults. The wasp Prospaltella sp. (Encyrtidae) has been 
reported to parasitize whiteflies. 

Leaf-cutter Ants 

Several species of leaf-cutter ants, al1 belonging to the 
genera Atta and Acromyrmex, have been reported feeding on cassa
va in the Americas, especially Brazil and Guyana. The most com
monly reported are Atta cephalotes 3 A sendex 3 A. leavigata 3 A 
insulans and A. opaciceps; Acromyrmex rugosus 3 A. octospinosus 
and A. diselager. 

Damage 

Cassava plants can be defoliated when large number of work
er ants move into a crop. A semicircular cut is made in the 
leaf; during severe attacks, the buds may a1so be removed. These 
parts are carried off to the underground nest and chewed into a 
paste, on which the fungus Rhozites gongylophora is grown. Out
breaks frequently occur during the early months of the crap; the 
effect on yield is nat known. 
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Control 

Insecticides are the most effective means of control. 
Nests, often readily visible by the sand piles around the en· 
trance hale can be destroyed by fumigation wíth earbon disulfí· 
de and sulfur smoke or arsenates. Chlorinated hydrocarbons 
round the nest or granular MIre. balts applied along the ant 
tralls glve effeetive control. Varletal dlfferenees to ant 
attack are mentian.. Cacao, a host prererred to cassava by 
sorne 01 the ant species, has been planted with cassava as a 
proteetive measure. 

Grasshoppers 

Numerous species of grasshopers are reported attacking 
cassava, principal1y in Africa. It is reported that reslstance 
of cassava to the migratory locust has stimulated cassava pro
duction in many oreas of Africa. Grasshoppers ha ve been observ
ed feeding on cassava in the Americas but are not eonsidered 
to be a major pest there. The two speeíes of major eeonomie 
significance are Zonocerus elegana and Z. variegatus, both wide
spread in Afriea between 10' north and sDuth of the equator. 
VI.ld los ses aS high as 60% have been reported when younger 
plants are attacked. They may also be dissemioators of caSSava 
bacterial blight (J.C. Lozano, personal co"munieatíon). 

Oamage 

feeding damage is u.ually re.trieted to defollation but 
can include young tender bark and seed coast.; in heavy out
breaks the bark is strlpped. lmmature p1arts are more severely 
affeeted than mature ones, whlch can withstand defol;ation and 
ha ve .ucce.sful regrowth. Oamage is of major importance during 
the dry season when cassava~ which 15 tolerant to drought t Is 
often the only available food sooree. lt has beeo reported 
from sorne areas that the roots of defoliated plants are ioedlble 
beca use of excessive hardness. 

Life History, Appearanee and Habits 

The biology of Z. variegatus in Nigeria has been studied 
by Jerath and Toye. Adults generally lay egg. lo April, placing 
them in eggpad. a few centimeters below toe .oil surface, hateh
ing oeeurs aboot 8 month. latero The five nymphal stages last 
about 2 months. Z. vapiegatus is a mass migrator whereas z • 
• ~.gar.$ migrates individually. Migratioo and feeding habits of 
Z variegatus have been studied in Nigerla and Ghana. ¡ncreased 
cassava cultivation appears to intensify problems with ZonOO€PUI. 
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Bernays et al studied the survival of Z. variegatuB on 
cassava and shawed that youn9 nymphs normally reject cassava 
after biting it and die if they are confinad on growing leaves. 
Later instars, if deprived of alternate food sources~ will eat 
cassava, but adults progressively lose weight. Readioess to 
feed on gro_lng cassava .as assoclated wlth lo. HCN levels in 
the leaves. 

Control 

D"finite varietal preference have been noted in studies 
of feeding habits o, Z. variegatu8, pússibly related tú accap
tability of the bark of certain varieties. On the other hand, 
tha HCN content of varieties has been linked with resistance; 
however, its role has not been sufficient1y confirmed. 

With regard to cultural control, plantiog should be done 
at a time that would ensure plant maturity when peak grasshop
per populations Occur sínce they prefer young, developing 
plants. The use af chlorínated hydrocarbons has also been re
commended. 

Biological control may also be feasible as Z. variegatus 
í5 parasitized by mermíthid worms and the dipteran BZaesoxipha 
fiZipJevi. 

G.ll midges 

Ga11 midges (Cecídomyíidael have beon reparted on cassava 
only in the Americas. The species Jatpophobia bp4siliensis (= 
Eudiplosis bPQsiZiensis. Clinodiplosis braailie~si$) appears 
to be the most widespread. 

Damage 

Gall midges are considered of little economic importance 
and general1y do not require control. However, in Peru and Me~ 
xico, 6- to 7-month-old plants were total1y deformed J measuríng 
only 20-30 cm high as a result of a severa attack. Under high 
populatíon leaves yellow, retardíng plant grawth; raots becorne 
thin and fibraus. 

Life History, Appearanco and nabits 

Adults 1ay from 4 to 5 individual egg5 oer leaf. When the 
larvae emerge, they penetra te the parenchyma tissue, causing 
abnormal cell growth and the formation of a goll (one larvae 
per gOll) during the first larval instar. The second and third 
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instars are passed here. Leaf galls generally measure 5-15 x 
3-5 mm and are found on the upper leaf surface; they are yellow
ish green to red, narrower at the base~ often curved and easily 
noticeable. Larval duration is 15-21 days. Pupation (10-15 
days) occurs in the gall; prior to pupatior, the larva enlarges 
the exit hole, which is surrounded by a ring of elevated tissue, 
through whieh the adult emerges. 

Control 

Varietal resistance to gall midges has been reported. The 
eolleetion and destruction of affected leaves at regular inter
vals has been recommendect to reduce pest populations. 

Several larval parasites of gall midges have been observed, 
including Tet;rflsliahu$ SP4 -T~ faaciatus, Dimerol'l1ierus aur:icep8!> 
Apr~$toaetu8 sp. and A~ fidiu$. 

Cassava lace Bug 

lace bug (7atiga manihotae) damage ;$ reported from Colom
bia. Brazil and several other countries in the Americas. The 
species has oeen reported from Brazi!. High popula-
tions can cause foliar damage. Leaves havo yellow spots that 
eventuall, furn reddish oro_o, resembling mita damage. Yield 
losses are not known, but observations in Brazil indicate severe 
defoliation in certain areas, possibly cau~ing yield reductions. 

Life History, Appearance and Habits 

Th. grayish adults, about 3 mm long, are generally fourd 
on toe undersurface of the upper leaves. ¡he whitish nyMphs 
are smaller and are usually found feeding on the central part 
of the plant. Laboratory studies at CIAT show flve nymphal 
stages lasting 2.9, 2.6, 2.9. 3.3, and 4.8 days, respectively 
(totaliog 16.5 days). The e99 stage Is about 8 days; females 
deposlt an average of 61 e9gs. Adult longevity averages about 
50 days. Prolonged dry periods were favorable for increased 
lace bug population, which were highest during the first 3 
months of pl.nt growth. 

INSECTS ATTACKING STEMS 

Stefllborers 

Numerous insect species have been reported to feed on and 
damage stems and br.nehes of caSSdva (Toble 2). Although oear-
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ly worldwide in distribution s they are of particular importance 
in the Amerioas, especially in Brazil. They generally cause spo
radie or localized damage, and non e can be classígied as univer
sal pests. 

The most stemborers belong to the orders Coleoptera and Le
pidoptera. The dipterans Anastrepha spp. (fruitflies) and 
spp. (shaot flies) which may also bore lnto the stem. are des
cribed separately in this reporto Stemborers appear to be high
ly hast specific and few are reported to feed on alternate host,. 
Two species, Megasoma elephas and Syt gopdiaZis, are report
ed to feed on swollen roots in Venezuela. Several lepidopteran 
and coleopteran stemborers are identifíed from Africa; the only 
one reported from Asia is Lagoohiru$ sp~ from Indonesia. Se van 
species of Coetosternus are reported attacking cassava in the 
Amerícas, and C. manihoti 1s reported as a pest in Afr1ca. 
On1y CoeZosternus spp. and Lagoohi~uB spp. are discussad in de M 

tall here. 

Coeloeternus spp. 

Damage.- Larvae of the Coelostspnus weevils cause damage 
by penetra ti n the stem and tunneling into the center or pith 
region, which weakens the plant; stems and branches may eventual
ly dry and break reducing the quantity and quality of planting 
matarial. Although larvae of C. suZcoZutus have been observed 
feeding on underground parts of the ,tem, they have never been 
found attacking roots, but they can reduce root production. 
Frass and exudate from the stem wood, ejected from burrows by 
feeding larvae, can be found on infestad branches or on the 
gro~nd below the plants. Adults also feed on the tips of young 
shoots or stems, which may retard growth. 

Life HistorYt Appearance and Habits. Females may oviposit 
on various parts of the plant but prefer the tender parts. In 
C.aZtepr.ans~ oviposition has been observed near broken Or cut 
ends of branches or beneath the bark in cavities made by the 
probaseis. Oviposition by C. granicolZis begins 3 days after 
copulation; the female penetrates the stem, depositing up to 
several white e995, often no more than one par day. 

larvae vary in size depending upon the species. Fully 
grown larvae of C. alternans are 16 mm in length with a maxtmum 
width of 4 mm, whereas those of C. tarpides are 9x2~5 mm. Most 
larvae are curved, with a yellowish white to pale brawn body, a 
reddish brown head capsule and black mandibles. In C. rugiaollis 
only a single larva is found in each 5te~, whereas in the other 
species there may be several. the larval periad ranges fram 30-
60 days. The fully grown larvae of all speeies pupa te within a 
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céll constructed in the pith region. The '"pa is held secure
ly in place in its chamber at one end of t1e burrow with larval 
frass; duration of the pupal periad Is abo"t 1 month. After 
emergln9 from the pupal case, the adult mal rem.in in the cham
ber for several days befo re leavlng the stam. Adults range in 
siz! from 6 mm in length for c~ graniaolZi3 to 12 mm for C. al
ternans and C. pugioollis. Adults are light to dark brown and 
may be almost completely covered with yellawish scales. They 
are active throughout the year, but activity may decrease during 
cooler months in sorne areas. 

Lagoehü>us spp. 

Larvae of LagoahiruB sPP., long-horned beetles, cause dam
age similar to tnat of CoeZo$ternus~ 

Life Histary, Appearance and Habits.- Adults oviposit In 
stems and branches abaDt 2.5 cm bllaw the bark; eggs hatch in 
5-6 days. The larvae, which take about 2 ~onth. tu d.velop, 
measure up to 29 mm; they feed at the base uf the plant aod 
many can be found in one plant. The pupal period, which lasts 
about 1 month, takes place in Che larval chambers in the stern. 
Adults are nocturnal, rapid fliers, active throughout the year. 
They are brown in color, about 17 mm long and feed on leaves 
and bark. 

Control 

Sinee adult stemborers are difficult to kíll and larvae 
feed within the stems, pesticidal control is impractical. Re
slstance to COBlostet'Y:U8 spp. has been found in the lines 103 
Brava de ltu and 192 ¡tu. Cultural practíces that will reduce 
pest populations include removal and burning of infected plant 
part.. Only uninfested and undamaged cnttings should be used 
for propagation. 

Fruit Flies 

Two species of fruit flíes t Anastrepha pickeZi and A. maní
hoti (T"phritidae) ha." be en identified attacking casoa •• in Co
lombia. lhe fruit fly was originally reportad attacking the 
fruit, where it causes no economic losses. We have observed 
fruit flies causing severe damage to stems in Colombia, Venezue
la and Central AMerica. 
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Oamage 

Whe. ovlpositlon oecurs in the fruit, the larva. bore 
throughout the fruit, destroying the deleloping seed. The in
fested fruít will shrí.el and beeome soft, turning yellow green 
in color. Larval tunneling in the .tem results in brown galle
ries in the pith area. 

A bacterial pathogen (Er~inia carotovora var~ carotovora),. 
often found in association with fruit fly larvae, can cause se
vere rotting of stem tissue. A white exudate may flow from the 
larval tunnel and exit hales. As a result of severe attacks, 
growing poiots may collap.e and die, retarding plant growth and 
encouraging growth of lateral buds. Thi •• eeondary rotting may 
cause a reduction of yíeld and a 10ls of plantíng material. Oa
maged Items have a rotted pith area ,nd germin,tion of eutti.gs 
from this material can be redueed by as much as 16% and may be 
delayed by several weeks. In experiments at CIAT, as many as 
84% of the plants have bean attaeked. 

Root losses are suspactad but not known. lt appears that 
plant age .t the time of attack i. important; yaunger plants 
(2-5 months) suffer more damaga. Cassava plants can apparent-
ly recover rapidly froro fruit fly damaga, given adequate, well
distríbuted rainfall. Plants that had severe rot ar 3 months 
with dead or rotted growing terminals, were compared to healthy 
plants over a 6-month period. Plant height measurements showed 
that within 5 months the damaged plants had recovered and attain
ed the .ame height as the nondamaged ones. 

lnvestigations were carried out at CIAT to determine germi
nation and yield losses due to the use of Anastrepha-damaged 
planting material. Cuttings were separated into five groups, 
based on damaga grades ranging from O (no damage) to 4 (severe 
rotting and tunneling throughour the pith area). Results show
ed a decrease in cuttíng germination, rangíng from 5% for grade 
l to 16% for grade 4, an average of 9% reduction in germination 
for damaged cuttings. In addítion, plants fram damaged cuttíngs 
yíelded 17.4% less than those froro undamaged cuttings; this 
means a 1055 of nearly 7 t roots/ha. 

Life History, Appearance and Habits 

The yellow- to tan-eolored female inserts the eg9 in the 
suceulent part of the .tem, abaut 10-20 cm from the tip, so 
that about one third of th. e9g with a slender white rod protu
des. After hatching. the white to yellow larvae bore up- or 
downward in the stem pith regions. Sincé numerous eggs may be 
deposited in one stem, severa1 larvae may be found per stem. 
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The frujt fly/bacteriu~ assoeiation is nct fully inder
stoad. It appeaes that the bacterlum ls present on the stem, 
where it can live epiphytically. Although lt is probably not 
transported by the fly, the boring action of the larvae under 
high humidity conditions pro.ides the wound needed for bacte
ríal entrance into the stem. Under favorable environmental 
conditions of adequate rainfall and high humidity, rotting de
velaps. Rotting does not seem to favor la~vae; inspection of 
rotting stems showed 40% larval mortality. Thus major fruit 
fly population increases may result from infestations of the 
cassava fruit or alternate hosts rather than frOM stem infesta
tions. 

Mature larvae leave the stem or fruit .nd pupa te on the 
ground. The larval exit hale is clearly visible in the stem. 
Adults emerge in about 17 days. High fruit fly populations oc
tur year round, but extensive damage i5 usually associated with 
the rainy season. 

Control 

Since several darnage coincides with the rainy season, ra
pid plant recovery is faeilitated and control measures may not 
be required. An e.aluation of CIAT's germplasm bank indicated 
varietal differences in degree of larval attack. Larval parasi
tism, as high as 16%, by a braconid OpiUB ,p. has also beon ob
served in the fruit; however, parasltism oF larvae in the stem 
has not beon found. Hydrolyzed maize was the most successful 
attractant used in traps for adults. As regards chemical con
trol, it was found that fenthion, appl ied aS a foliar systen1c. 
gave nearly 100% control of the larvae in the stem. 

Shoot Flies 

Shoot fly damage has been ooserved in most of the cassava
growing regions of the Americas. This pest has not been report~ 
ed from Afriea or Asia. Several speeles, al1 belonging to Lon-
chaeidae, have been described, but Silva p~nduZa Lonanaea 
chalybea .are the most important S., penduZ-a" [= ~ar~o~onehaea pen
du'la. Lanchaea pendu~a, L. bat~$1< .. L. glacerrt-naJ 1 S known to 
attack several other hosts including Mammea ameriaar.a, Mangie~a 
indica, Inga feultei~ Eugenia sp, At:rus Sp. and Capsicum frutes
asns. Other shoot flies are Silva perezi, Antherigona excisa~ 
A. excelsa, Euxeata eluta and NeosiZba perezi. Only s. pendu-
la will be discussed in detail, the behavior of which is simi
lar tú that of L. chaZyb@a and S. perezi. 
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Damage 

larval feeding damage is manifested by a white to bro_n 
eluda te flowing fram the growing polnts .hich eventually die. 
This retard. thlt plant growth, breaks aplcal dominance and 
causes germlnation of slde buds, whlch may also be attacked. 
These symptoms resemble witches'broom disease. In sorne cases 
onl, part of the tip l. killedm .nd the .hoot continues to grow. 

Young plants are more susceptible to attack may cause plant 
stunting. During severe o.tbreaks, 86% of the plant populatlon 
ha. been reported affectad. At CIAT simulated damage studies, 
removing 50 and 100% of the shoots on plants 2-5 and 6-9 montns 
of ag., showed that the degree of economic damage Is dependent 
.pon plant variety and age. The late-branching varlety MEcu 
ISO was more susceptible than llanera at early stages (2-5 
months), and yleld was reduced by about 30%. Shoot removal fraro 
6-9 manths did not affect yields of either varlety. On an in
dividual plant basis, there was a 15.5, 16.7 and 34.12% yield 
reduction when natural attack occurred at 4.5, 5.5 and 6.5 months, 
respectlvely. Affected plants were shroter and may have been 
shaded by healthy nelghbors; hence these yield losses may be 
overestimated. 

St.dies In Costa Rica showed that shoot fly attack result
ad in Increased branchlng. follage and productlon. Simulated 
damage studies in Florida resulted in reduced helght of damaged 
plants (159 cm vs. 241 cm) and an Increased number of terminals 
for plants attacked once a month. However, there were no signi
ficant yleld differences. Damaged plants had approximately the 
same number of leaves as undamaged ones. 

life HIstory. Appearance and Hablts 

The dark metall;c blue adult of Silba pendula oviposits be
tween the unexpanded leaves in the growlng points or in a small 
cavity made in the tissue by the ovlposltor. As many as 22 eggs 
per shoot have been observed but 3-8 e9gs per shoot is average. 
The eggs hatch in about 4 days, and the young larvae tunnel in 
the soft tissue, eventually kllllng tho growing polnt. Several 
whitish larvae may be found in the affected tiPf It ís claimed 
that the larval exuda te gives protectlon against parasitos and 
insecticides. The larval períad 15 about 23 days; larvae pupa~ 
te in the soil and the adult fly emerges about 26 days latero 
The fly Is especially active on sunny days. 

Oevelopment of the immature stages of N* r~re2i appears 
similar to S. pendula, hut the adult of N. pe~ezi livéS 3-5 
times longer than that of S. penduZa. 

Attacks may occur throughout the yeaf; but in many aféas 
they are seasonal, often at the onset of the ralny season. At 
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CIAT the dry period was favorable for higher shoot fly popula
tlons. 

Control 

Tbe lack of data showing slgnlflcant yleld losses due to 
shoot fly damage indicates that control mea sures may not be 
necessary. Insecticide applications shoulc be avoided since 
they are costly and their effectiveness, in terms of increased 
yl.lds. has not been proven. 

Cultural Practices.- Oestruction of infested shoots at 
weekly 1ntervals has been recommended but is not believed ef
fective since there Ire alternate hosts. Planting dates can 
b. adjusted so that th. younger growing stlge is passed during 
low shoot fly population. 

Resistance.- Oistinct varietal differences in susceptibi
lit Y tú sheot flíes have been observad, but no extensivé screen
ing has been done. In Guade1oupe. the varieties ?etit Bel Air 
4 y Rais Blanc, Campestre 10 and Gabela were more resistant to 
L. ch~lybea. In Brazil, the varieties IAe 1418 and Guro do 
Vale showed sorne resistance to S. penduZa. 

Chemleal Control.- Larva. are difficult to control. 5ys
t.mie organophosphates have been used during early attaeks when 
populations are hígh. Insecticides and a sugar solution spray
ed on plant aet as a baít for adult control. Fly traps with 
insecticide, using decomposing fruits, casein or yeast as at
tractants, are a1so effective. 

Scale lnsects 

Several species of scales have been identified attacking 
stems in many cassava-growing regions of the Americas, Asia, 
and Afri.a (Table 3). 

The most fmportant scales appear to be Aonidomytitu8 aZ
bus and Saissetia sp. A. atbus has been observed on cassava 
throughout most of th. cassava-growing regions of the warld. 
This scale~ which may have been disseminated from one conti
nent to another on planting material, is now the most wide1y 
distributed cassava pesto 
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Oamage 

Leaves on attacked stems yel10w and fall; in severe at
taeks the plants are stunted, the terminal bud can be killed 
and stems can dessicate~ causíng plant mortality. Heavy scale 
populations may cover the stem a!ld lateral buds. Sai306ti-a 
ooffe~e is reported attacking leaves) causing leal curling. 
$cale damage appears tú increase when cassava is planted con
tinual1y On the sam€ 1and. Outbreaks are severest during the 
dry season, thu. aggravating drought stress. 

The greatest damage from scale attack appears tú be the 
1055 of planting material as a result Qf the death of lateral 
buds. Studies at CIAl .ith cuttings h •• vily infested .ith A. 
aZbuB resulted in 50-60 % 1055 i~ germination. Stored cuttings 
can also be lost because of scaies. 

Reeent studies at CIAT showed that yield losses due to A. 
albus can reach 19% on a susceptible variety when the stem i5 
almost completely covered with scales, causing severe defolia
tion and occasionally death of the terminal bud. Reduction in 
yield and root qualíty have been reported. 

Life Hístory, Appearance and Habits 

The biology of A. aZbus has been studied in detail by 
Swaine. The female scale of A. albu8 is mussel shaped and co
vered with a white waxy excretion. The cast skins of the first 
and second nyrnphal stages are incorporated in the sca1e. Unli
ke the females, males have well-developed leg5 and wings. The 
female produces an average of 47 eggs, depositing them between 
the upper seale covering and the lower cottony seeretion. Dur-
1ng oviposition the female shrinks and shrivels up. Egg5 hatch 
in 4 days; the first nymphal instars (erawlers) are locomotíve 
and can disperse. These crawler become fixed in 1-4 days, CQ
ver themselves with numerous fine threads, ~olt in 11 days and 
become immabile. After 4 days the adult female appears and 
commences oviposition in 1-2 days~ One female generation is 
passed in 22-25 days. 

In laboratory studies at CIAT on excised cassava stems, 
male scales pass through tWQ nymphal stages, averaging 10 and 
6.5 days. respectively. and a prepupal and pupal stage of 4.5 
days in total. Adults live from 1-3 days and the male life 
cycle is about 23 days. There are three female nymphal instars, 
averaging ID, 5 and 9 days, respectively. The third instar ls 
the adult stage. Egg5 are ovi?osited under the 5cale and 
nymphs emerge during a 7-day period, with peak emergence occur-
1ng from the 3rd tD 5th day. Each female produces an average 
af 43 nymphs. 
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TABLE 3. SCALE INSECTS REPORTEO ATTACKING CASSAVA 

Family and species 

DIASPIOIOAE 
Aonidomytilus aLbuR 

Co(](tomyti Z.us 

Ler·idosaphes dispar 

Lepidosaphes aLoa 

Pinnaspis minor 

"" Hemidhionasp{s minot 

COCCIOAE 
Saissstia hemiaphaeriaa 

Lecanium he~i8phaeriea 

S. ti 

3. eo.;i:'feae 

S. miranda 

C;)oaus 'J{ridi:$ 

l~tila9pis dispar 

EUl'h izo0-oeeus S p. 

,1.1onophebus sp. 
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Reported from 

Americas, Africa, Asia 
Asia (Taiwan, India) 
Africa 
Cuba 

Peru 
Peru 

Madagascar 
Mauritius 
Madagascar, Malaysia 
Indonesia 
Madagascar 
Colombia 

Madagascdf 
Madagascar 
B ra z i1 

Braz i1 



Females of Eurhúweoecltc$ sp. are descrlbed as very mobile; 
they en ter the soil and in 5-7 days, the ootheca with e995 ap
pears on the 5011 surface. There are three nymphal instars, 
totaling 28 days, befo re the female appears. No males were 
observed. 

Dispersal occurs by wind, active crawling or infested 
cuttings. Tne most important means of dissemination is by 
5toring infestad cuttings with healthy ones. 

Control 

The most effective means of control ín through the use 
of uninfested planting material and cutting and burning 1nfest
ed plants to prevent the spread of infestation. 

Chemical control.- Chemical control may be required during 
the drys season. Measured in percentage of adults killed, 5y5-
temic insecticides and parathion were most effective~ As for 
chemical control of cuttings, dipping those that are infested 
with crawlers i~ OOT emuls10ns for 5 minutes reduces infesta
tion; however, heavily infested cuttings stil1 germinate poor
ly. The insectieides malathion 4% (1 g/liter), Hostathion (1 
ce/liter), Tamaron (1 cc/liter) and Triona + malathion (2 ce + 
1 g/liter) all prevented a rapid increase of scale populations 
after planting. 

Biological control.- Heavy predation of A. aZbU3 by a 
caccinellid, Chi¿coorU3 dist~g~a is reported. Hymenopterous 
parasites, tspidoiphag~B eitrinus and Signiphora sp. ~ are 
reported in Cuba. 

We have observed heavy parasitism and oredation of Saisse
tia miranda in the field~ but the species hay! not been identi
fied. We ha ve also found a brown, spongelike fungus, Saptoba
sidium sp.~ growing on A~ albus. 

Mealybugs 

Mealybug damage to cassava has been reported from Colom
bia~ Brazil, and parts of Afríca. The species at CIAT has been 
identified as Phenaaoceus g083Jpii~ the Mexican nealybug; and 
P. gossypii and Phenaaoceua sp. are reported from Brazil. P. 
manihoti has recently been reported from Africa (Zaire) and 
South America. Other mealybugs reportad froro Africa are Pseu
doaOCdUS virgatua ( = Peppisiana virgata~ Daatutopius virgatus}, 
Pseudoeoceus {"}itf'i and Pseudocoeeus adoniduP'l. 
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Damage 

There is no record of economic losses in cassava result~ 
ing frOM mealybug attack; observations indicate that this pest 
is capable of causing crap losses. Albuquerque reported a se
vere attack of mealybugs causing plant mortality at the Centro 
de Pesquisa Agropecuaria do Tr6pico Umido in Belem, Braz;l ín 
1975. This was the first time this oest was reported from the 
Amazon regian. All 150 cassava varieties at the center were 
susceptible. High mealybug populations ca~se defoliation and 
drying of stem tissue, resulting in a 10ss of planting materIal. 
loaves .ill turn yellow and dry, and defoliated plants form 
new-buds, which are a1so attacked. 

In Africa. P. manihoti first attacks the terminal pOints 
of the shoots, then the petioles and expanded leaves. Inter
nodes are shortened, there is leaf curlíng and reduces new
leaf growth. As population density increa~es, al1 green parts 
of the damaged shoot eventually die. Infestation of the lower 
leaves, together witb natural leaf fall during the dry season, 
gives the plant a Hcandlestickll apDearance. 

life History, Appearance and Habits 

P. gOBsypii has a wide host range, including food crops 
as wel1 as many ornamentals. Females deposit sacks containing 
a large number of eggs around the axil of branching stems or 
llaves, on the underside of th. leaf where the leaf petiole 
joins the leaf, or aound the buds on the main stem. The young 
nymphs t shortlyafter initiatíng feeding, exude a white, waxy 
material fron their bodies, which forms a cover over the in
sect. High populations give a cottony appearance to the green 
or succulent portian of the stem and on the leaf undersurface. 
They do not remain fixect but move slowly over the plant surfa
ce. Adults measure about 2.4 by I.S,mm. 

Life cycle studies of P. gO$sypíi wete conducted on exci
sed cassava stems and lea ves in the laboratory (temperature 
16-28°C, RH 75-85%) at CIAT. There are three female nymphal 
instars averaging 8.6, 5.7 and 6.3 days, respectively. Adult 
females are able te survive for up to 21 days; oviposition 
occurs over a 5-day period~ with an average of 328 eggs per 
female. Eggs are located in an e9g poueh whieh the female 
carries on the posterior end of ther body until the nymphs 
hatch. Nymphs are mobile througout their li'e eycle but may 
remain feedíng in one area for several days. The female re: 
mains wingless whereas the male develops wings, enabling fl1ght. 
Males pass through t.o nympha! stages (8.5 and 6.0 days, res
pectively) a prepupal (2.1 days) and pupal (2.1 days) stage 
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befo re adults emerge. Adult males live from 1-3 days. There 
;5 a sex ratio of one rnale to three females. 

Leuschner describes p~ manihoti as probab1y being parthe
nogenetíc sicne no males have been observed in the field or 
laboratory populations. He reports that the female lays about 
440 eggs during its life span. Eggs hatch in about 8 days. 
The duration of the numphal stages 15 about 25 days at 25 Q C 
and the female adult life span is about 29 days. The dry sea
son appears to favor mealybug population buildups. 

Control 

Reports indicate that this pest may be d1fficult tú con
trol. Albuquerque states that no insecticide gave complete 
control but that parathion was most effective. 8iologica1 con
trol and host plant resistance studies have been initiated. 
Several predators and parasites of p~ gO$sypii have been col lec
ted at CIAT~ Predators include CZeotera onerata, CZeoterQ sp., 
Saymus sp~, Coaoidophilu$ sp., a Coccinellidae; the neuropteras 
Chrysopa arioles ano Sympherobius sp.; the óirtaran OoyptamU8 
sp., (stenogaster Wil1. complex) and the lepidopteran Pyroder
ase sp~ The only natural enemy of P. manihoti found in Zaite 
was the predator lycaenid butterfly Spalgia remolca. 

l"sects that Attack Roots, Cuttings and Seedlings 

Grubs 

Gruhs are pests of cassava all over the world and are re
ported as a serious problem in lndonesia. Although severa1 
species are mentioned in the literature, Leucopholi. porida 
(Indonesia) and PhyZlophaga sp. (Colombia appear to be the most 
important. The adult stage of the grub is a beetle, usua1ly of 
the fami1y Scaravaeidae or Cerambycidae. Those reported in 
literature include Leooopholis ropida~ Lipidiota 8tigma~ Euchlo
:r>a viridis, E. nigl'a, F:. pula'1;ripes" AnamaZa obsoleta, A~ ataha
raZia, PhyZlophaga spp He.teronyenus plebe3us, Opatrum mi~ani:1~ 
C01'phopilu$ ,"'fattgirellus" Daatylosf.;ernum sp., Inesida 'leprosa" 
Petrognata gigas and Sternotomis virescens. 

Damage 

Whíte grub damage js characterized by the destruction Of 
the bark and buds of recently planted cuttjngs and the presenee 
of tunnels jn the woody part. These euttings may rot aad die. 
When young plants (1-2 months) are attacked, they suddealy wi1t 
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and die. La~vae will feed on bark of the lower stem just be10w 
the 50i1 9 roots and 5\'1011en roots. 

Studies with 
couId be reducad by 
ha ve been reported from 

,p. at CIAT show 
o experimental p1ots; 

Madaga sea r. 

Life History~ Appearance and Habits 

that germination 
losses of 70~, 

Tne bio1ogy of L Y'ór>id<J on cassavf.í has been described in 
Indonesia. Adults becorne active after the rains have started, 
and the most severe damage Occurs about 4-6 months latero The 
aduot beetle5 initiate oviposition about 9 days after mating, 
layin9 up to 37 pearly white eg95 single, SO-70 cm deep ,n the 
50i1. larvae hatch in about 3 weeks. The larval stage is 
about 10 months, with the 4- to 6-ffionth-old larvae being th. 
~ost destructiva. larvae live about 23-30 cm deep in the 5011 
where they feed 00 roots. Dupation ta~es place at a depth of 
abDut 50 e_. The p •• pupal .taga is 14 days and the pupal 5tag. 
is abovt 22 days. Additional hosts include maize~ riCé ano 
sweet potatoes. 

Observations of PhyZ sp. in COlombia indicate that 
there i5 a one-year cycle, heaviest d~mage occurring at 
the onset of the rainy season. Attacks often occur if cassava 
is planted in land oreviously used for oasture or in a weedy~ 
abandonad field. Hiqh popuiations can often be detectad at 
tne time of land prepardtion. 

Control 

8;01091(31 contro1.- Several larval parasites of the grub 
ha ve been identified including several species of Die!is (D. 
ZcC'tuosa, D. "';pis¿i2, D. thoj"acica, D. ;;avcnica, D. /0 1'r'1O 8/':;' 

and D. an~uZata). Parasitism in one study reached 26~. A mus 
cardine fungus Metcr~izikm Zi~e 1s pathogenic to the grub~ 
and recent experiments at eIAT indicate that this may be an ef
fective control method. Diseased grubs have be en found under 
natural conditions. 

Chemical control.- White grubs were controlled with aldrin 
afid carbofuran as a dust or in granular form applied below the 
cutt1ng in the soi1; insecticidal dip treatments for cuttings 
were not as successful. 
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Cutworms 

Cutworms, a universal pest, have boen reported to attack 
caS$ava in the Americas and Madagascar~ ~he species reported 
are PY'oaenia. Zitu'Y'a [ == Baderna Z-LttOl'alis] F. erid:lwia [ Xy-
lomyges eridania] and Agrotis ipsilcn. 

Oamage 

Cutworm damage to cassava can be grouped inta three cate
gories: (a) Surface cutworrns. such as A. ipsiZon and P. Zitu
va, chew off plants just aboye, at, Or a short distante belaw 
the soi1 surface, leaving the p1ant lying on the ground. P1ants 
will recaver and cotninue to grow. A similar type af damage 
by crickets is reported. The larvae of A. ipviZon are greasy 
9ray to brown, with faint, 1ighter stripes. (b) C1imbing cut
worms ascend the stem~ feed1ng on buds and fo1iage; they may 
a1so gird1e the stem, causing the upper part of the p1ant te 
wilt and die. larvae of the southern armywarm P. eridáni~ ha ve 
been reported tú cause this type of damage in cassava-growing 
areas. They are dark gray to black in color, with lateral yel
low stripes~ (e) Subterranean cutworms remain in the so;l, 
feeding on roots and underground parts of the stem, causing a 
1055 of planting material. The bark and buds nay be complete
ly stripped. We ha va a150 observed A. ipsilo~ attacking cut
t10g5 in Colombia. 

Losses of young plants as a result of cutworm damage may 
reach 50% making it neeessary to replanto In simulated damage 
expertrnents at CIAT, shoot removal of recently germinated cut
t1ng5 showed that sorne vartettes and shorter cuttings are more 
susceptible te this damage. 

Life History, Appearance and Habits 

The biolo9Y of the cutworm species that attack cassava is 
similar. Eggs are la id in masses on the undersides of leaves 
neac the 50í1. E99s hatch in 6-8 days in deve10p in 20-30 daY5. 
The pupal stage (8-11 days) 15 passed in the soi1 or under 
plant debris. Ovipositíon is initiated about one week after 
adults emerge. A generatíon lasts about 2 months; under favor
able environmental conditions. several generat;ons wil1 occur 
in one year. 
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Control 

Cutworm attacks are sporadic but Occur more frequently 
when cassava fol1ows maize or sorghurn t or is planted adjacent 
to the.e craps. longer cuttings wlll allo. plants ta recaver 
from surface cutworm attack. Cutworn. attacking plants at or 
aboye ground level may be cantrólled effectlvely wlth poison 
balts (10 Kg o, bran or sawdust, 8-10 liter. o, water, 500 9 
of sugar or 1 liter of molasses, and 100 9 of triclorfon for 
0.25-0.5 ha). Unrlerground cutworms can be controlled by appll
cation of aldrin or carbofuran around the cuttings. 

Termitls 

Termites attack cassava mainly In the tropical lowland. 
They are reported as pests in several areas of the world but 
primarily in Africa. CoptoteY'mes voltkOwi and C. par'adoxia 
been Identifled fram Madagascar. Thoy feed on prDpagatlon ma
terial roots, swol1en roots or growing plants~ Principal dam· 
ag. appears to be loso of cuttings; plant establishment can 
also be affected severely, especially durlng prolonged dry pe
riods. 

In Colombia termltes have been observed causing consIder
able losses in germinatlDn, as well as death of young plants, 
in several cassava-growing areas, especial1y where so115 are 
sandy. In studie. doen at CIAT nearly 50% of .tored propagat
ing material was lost due to termite feeding, and germination 
10sses of 15-301 ha ve been recorded. We ~ave also observed 
.wol1en root damage by termites with subsequent root roto 

Control 

Propagation material ean be effectively protected by dust
Ing with aldrln, Clorvel or Sevin. Aldrin, applied as a dust 
at the rate of I 9 per eutting at the time of planting, prevent
ed term1te attack of germinating cuttings~ 

Cri ckets 

Crickets damage planto by clípplng reeently emerged young 
,hODt. or feeding Dn the base of the plant, making It more sus
ceptible to lodging. GryllotaZpa africana~ reported from West 
Africa, is described as cutting and piercing rocrts aod basal 
parts of the stem. Braanytripses ~ckatima8 has been reported 
from Malaya. Poi son baits 5uch as those described for cutworms 
appear to give effeetlve control. 
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ApproxiMately 38 insects, rnainly Coleoptera, are reported 
as found on dried ca5sava chips or products. Many are pOlypha
gous; only those able to reproduce on dried cassava are impor
tant. These i oc 1 ude Stegabium paniceuP'i .. A:!"'aeeeI'US faseicu la tus, 
Rrd dominir:::.na, Dir.odepu8 mir:utus .. Tl'ibolium castaneum 
and thetious oryzae. Most damage 15 reported from Asia and 
Africa, and on imported dried cassava in Europe. 

No data are available on losses in dried cassava resulting 
from insects. Cassava chips were reduced to dust in 4-5 months 
in India. Recent studies at CIAT indicate that A. fa3:J{.cuI2tu8~ 
the coffee bean weev1l) and D. min~tus~ the bamboo powderdust 
beetle, can cause considerable losses. 

Life Hi~tory, Appearance and Habits 

Cotton, among other5, gives detailed references and infor
mation on the biology of many of these storage pests. Indica
tions are that died cassava toots are not a good nutritional 
medíum for insects because they lack protein, vitamins and mi
cronutrients. 

Control 

Proper sanitary rneasures. $uch as cleaning and disinfect
ing warehouses prior to restocking and rapid removal of infest
ed material, aré the múst effective control measures. Bitter 
varieties of cassava are reported to be more resistant to wee
vils than sweet ones; however. this needs confirmation. Stan
dard grain fumigations a150 give effective control of these 
pest;. 

erop Protectlon 

The recent interest in cassava as an energy source for hu
man, animal and industrial needs is bringing about an increase 
in production of thís crop, as well as a change in praduction 
technology~ The need for a relevant and sound erop protection 
program takes on added importance. As previously stated, cas
saya has historica11y be en cultivated on a small $cale wlth 
severa! varieties being growin on one region or even on one 
farm. The genetic variability in this system toward large ca 5-
saya plantations, employing a limted number of high-yielding 
hybrids or varieties. These varieties or hybrids are often 
ideal plant types; that is, efficient plants that wi11 oot pro
duce excessive foliage as many traditional varieties do at pre-
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•• nt. The reasonably stable equllibrlum that presently exlsts 
between pest and genotype In subslstence agrlculture will be 
almost impossible to maintain in modern agricultural systems. 

The major objective of a cassava pest management program 
is tú suppress insect pests and maintain populations belo" 
theír economíc threshold. This should be done with a minimal 
use of costly inputs, especlally pestlcides. Th. accompllsh
ment of thís goal requires greater knowledge than we now pos~ 
ses of the biology and ecology of many of :hese pests. Advant
age should be taken of the favorable factors involving the in
sect/plant/environment interaction and socioeconomic considera
tions that make a cassava pest manageme"t system In attractive 
and practlcal goal. These factors inelude: 

1. Cassava is cultivated fram 8 to 24 months, making the 
continual use of pesticides costly. 

2. Being a long-season crop, cassava i5 ideally suited 
for a biological control program, especially in areas wh~re 
there is considerable acreage and continual planting of cassa
va. Biological control agents have been identified for ~any 
of the major pests. 

3. The cassava plant is often able tú recover from insect 
damag •. During periods of adequate ralnfall, high levels of 
defoliation can result in little or no yíeld reduction. 

4. Mao, pests are not wldel, distributed and pest inci
dente is often seasonal. The dry periods favor population 
buildup of many pests, but the plant's Ibility to withstand 
long periods of drought wil1 usual1y result in its recovery 
at the onset of rains. 

5. Cassdva has a high economic threshold; vigorous var1-
eties can lose considerable foliage (40% or more), and there 
are periods wnen the plant can undergo much higher defoliation 
with nO significant reduction in yield. However~ the new vari
eties developed may have a lower tolerance to defoliation. 

6~ Few, if any, pests wil1 actua11y kill the plant~ en
abling it to recover from damage and produce edíble roots. 

7. The selection of healthy, vigorous planting material, 
combined with a low-cost fungícidal and insecticidal treatment, 
initiates rapid and successful germination, ensuring early 
plant vigor during this important phase and ult1mately increas
ing yield. 

8. Studies have shown that tnere are sOurces of pest re
sistance in cassava which, although often low levels, may be 
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adequate to prevent serious crop losses~ 

9~ Cassava 1S often grówn ón smal1 farms and under multi
cropping conditions; thís system not only reduced pest inciden
ce but a150 ensures against pest outbreaks over extended areas. 

10. Evidence is that insects can cause yield reduction 
duriog specific periods in plant development. These periods 
should be identified so that control practices can be intensi
fied during this time. 

Since cassava pest contro1 has received only limited atten
tioo until recently, few t if any~ real trends or practices have 
become establíshed ayer a wide area. Cassava 1S a low-value 
crop in rnost areas, so the use of costly pesticides does not 
appear economically justifica~le; therefore, their application 
should be limited. The mentioo in thi5 paper of the use of 
pesticides for controlling cassava oests is not necessarily 
an endorsement of this practice. 

The Role of Different Control Method5 

l'here are several methods far reducing pest populations 
below their economic injury level. An integrated control pro
gram utilizing cultural practices, selection of planting mate
ria', resístant varieties~ biological control and alternative 
methods such as pheromones or attractants should be developed. 
lnsecticides will be used because they offer the most imrnediate 
and rapid meanS of reducing pest populations over a short pe
ríod. However, it 15 strongly felt that no pest management 
program should be dependent upon pesticides and they should be 
used only as a last resort, on a short-tíme basis. Nevertheless, 
trating planting material with pesticides 1s economical and 
effective for certain pests. 

Insecticidal applicatiúns tú eassava foliage may tempora
rily reduce pest populations, but índications are that they are 
lneffective over a long period as they may also reduce parasi
te and pr.dator populations. 'his can lead to rapid buildups 
of pest populatíons. Thís can lead tu raDid buildups of pest 
populations or to secondary pest (norAally suppressed by natu
ral enemies) becoming more destruetive. 

There are several cultural oractices that can reduce pest 
popuiatíons. These ínclude the use uf insect-free p1anting 
material. the destruction of plant parts containing shoot flies~ 
stemborers and seale insects. and the planting of severai var
ieties on a single plantation. The implementation and practi
cability of some of these practices may be reduced as more mo
dern agricultural technology is apPlled te cassava production. 
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Alternate means of control $uch as the use of pheromones, 
juvenile normones, attractans and growth regulators are future 
possibilities and may be economically feasible on large cassa
va plantations: however, theír use ~ay be prohibitive for small 
grower. 

Sínce ruany cassava pests are not widely distributed, es
pecial1y fren one continent to another t it is important tnat 
an efficient quarantine program be developed and enforced within 
and between contíneots. As new high-yielding hybrids are deve
loped, there will be increased mevement of planting material. 
Since cassava i5 vegetatively propagated, many insects and dis
eases can be transported froro one are to another. Precautions 
should be taken to send only insect-and disease-free planting 
material, and a11 vegetative material should be treated with 
an insecticide to prevent the dissemínation of insects such as 
scales, mites, mealybugs, thrips and other pests. Material 
shou1d a1so be free of stemborers or fruit fly larvae. 

w. strongly fe.l that an integrated ccntrol program for 
caSS3V' pest should be based on biologic.l control aod host 
plant resistance. These tWQ links in an integrated control 
cha;n wil1 play important roles in future cassava pest manage
ment programs. Extensive studíes in both af these areas are 
being carried out for several C3ssava pests. 

8íological Control 

Numerous natural enemies ha ve been identified and found 
efficient in reducing populations of cassava pests. Concentra
ted biological control studies for cassava pests are a rather 
recent effort: three systematic studies and consequent programs 
have been initiated. Bennett & Yaseen ha ve evaluated the effec
tiveness of biological control of the mite M. tanadoa with the 
Staphylinídae Oliaota minuta. Studles on the biological con
trol uf the mealybug Phenaaoocus manihoti involve a col1abora
tive proqrarn between the Cornmonwealth Institute of Biological 
Conteol in Trinidad, liTA and CIAT. 

A program studyin the biological control of the cassava 
hornworm, E. cLlu, has been in effect far nearly six years at 
CIAT. This orogram combines egg and larval parasítism! larval 
predation and larval diseases. 

Several other cassava pests offer the possibility of being 
contro11ed effectively by natural enemies. There are several 
parasities or predators of scale insects; whiteflies, the gall 
nudge and fruit flies that have been identified and reguire 
further study. Preliminary studies at CIAT on control of the 
white grub (P~y:lopha9a sp.) using the muscardine fungus Metap-
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thizium anisopliae are promising. 

There is excellent potential for implementing biological 
control as a low-cost, environmental1y sound and compatible 
component of a cassava pest management programo 

Host Plant Resistance 

Host plant resistance offers the most economical and en
vironmenta1 sound means of controlling cassava pests. Resis
tance to pests attacking cassava is not reported extensivelt 
in the literature; most reports deal only with field observa
tions. Ongoing systematic evalautions of germplasm for pest 
resistance has been initiated at CIAT, lITA and severa1 nation
al research centers. Varying degrees of varietal resistance 
have be en reported for mites, thrips, whiteflies, stemborers, 
and shoot flies. Cassava germplasm is presently being evaluat
ed for resistance to mites, thrips, sca1es, mealybugs, white
glies, fruit flies, and lace bugs. 

The decision to identify and utilize host plant resistan
ce fro specific cassava pests depends upon various criteria 
that should be taken into consideration when establishing a 
program of this nature. These criteria inc1ude: 

l. The level of economic damage being caused by a parti
cular pest should be significant. 

2. Resistance shou1d be sought on1y for those pests where 
it is considered feasible. 

3. The availability of adequate, low-cost alternative of 
control of certain pests could negate the need for entering 
into an extensive res;stance breeding programo 

4. The levels of resistance needed to reduce pest popu1a
tions be10w an economic injury leve1 should be considered. 
Since sorne cassava varieties have a high economic thresfold, 
high 1evels of resistance may not be necessary. 

5. Low levels of resistance can be combined with other 
control methods (i.e. biological control or cultural practices), 
to maintain insect popu1ations below economic damage 1eve1s. 

6. Multip1e cropping systems may require lower leve1s of 
resistance since these systems may ha ve reduced insect popula
tions. 

Cassava is a leafy, high1y heterozygous natural1y cross
pollinated, woody perennial. It has a long growth cycle and 
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is easily propagated by seed or cuttings. lt is grown in a 
scattered cultivation pattern with many tr3ditional varieties 
that ha ve variou$ degrees of susceptibility to insects and rlis~ 
eases. These characteristic$ indicate that there is a mínimum 
of selective pressure being exerted by pests in cassava culti
vation~ Vertical resistance in terms of the gene-for-gene the· 
ory would probably not evolve within such a system; therefore, 
resistance ís probably of the horizontal type~ inherited multi
genically. Resistance te majar cassava di5eases appears to 
confirm this assumption. Since horizontal resistance is more 
stable and entails less risk as te the development of biotypes, 
cassava ioseet resistante studies should have horizontal resís
tance as their goal. 

A cassava pest management program shoJld place emphasis 
on combinations of three fundamental tactics: (1) host resis
tance. (2) biological control, and (3) cultural control. It 
is important tú note that pe5t damage tú t~e cassava p1ant 
does not necessarily result in a yield redJction or 1055 of 
qua1ity of the harvested crop; therefore, ~ontrol methods need 
not to be applied unless there 1s an estimJtion of yield reduc
tion. The ability of tne cassava plant to recover from pest 
injury is an important criterion that should always be taken 
into consideration. 

The Status of Cassa"a Entomological Research 

Concentrated research in cassava entomology is recent. 
At CIAT, for example, the research program is less tha 7 years 
old, and a full-time entomologist has been assigned on1y for 
the last 4 years. Few natiúnal goverments have cassava research 
prograD.s and entomology seldom occupies a significant role in 
aoy program that míght existo 

We are presently confronted wíth an e~tensíve range of 
studies that needed te be done before án effective pest manage
ment program can be developed. These studies should be oríent
ed towards a minimal use of pesticides and the development of 
alternativa control methods that wil1 nor destroy the ecologic
al balance between pests and parasites found in cassava planta
tions. Emphasis should be placed on the following aspects: de
termination of yiel losses and levels of economic injury for 
the major pests or combination af pests; the role uf the envi
ronment and the influence of plant age on oest incidence and 
severity of damage; studies 00 the biology and ecology of al1 
important pests~ determining tne mast feasible control methods 
(hest plant resistance for mites, whiteflies, thripsl mealybugs; 
biological control for hornworms, scales~ white grubs, mites; 
cultural practices for cutworms~ fruit flies, sheot flies); 
studies on potential pest problems that coula occur if cassava 
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acreages increase and monocultures and continuous planting of 
cassava are practiced; investigation of the danger of majar or 
secondary pests becoming increasingly important as high-yield
ing varieties are released; studies into alternative control 
practices $uch as attractans, pheromones, or insect-growth re
gul.tors; investigating pest problems during the storage of 
planting material aad the establishment phase of the plant; 
and productíon of insect- and disease-free planting material 
{as the basis for an effective quarantine program, a worldwide 
survey shou1d be undertaken to identify cassava pest5 aGcurate
ly and e,tablish their true distribution). 

Since ca5sava entomological research i5 concentrated in 
on1y a few institutions, 1t i5 feasible to establish guidelines 
and recommendations for future research goals and the implemen
tation of a pest management programo The time tú do this is now 
while cassava entomological research is stil1 in its infancy. 
In November 1977, a e.ssava Protection Workshop, sponsored by 
CIAT brought togother researchers and pest management specia
lists from al1 ayer the world tú consider these problems. 
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lHE MEALISUS ANO CASSAVA BREEN SP¡OER MITE CO~PLE. 

IN THE AMERiCAS: PROBLEMS OF ANO POTENTiAL FOR 

SIOLOGICAL CONTROL 

Anthony C. Bel1otti* 
Jesús A. Reyes 
José Maria Guerrero 
Ana Milena Varela 

;NTRODUCTION 

~assava (~Q.¡ihct eB~ule~ta) 15 a Jong-season erap; it is 
cultívated from 8 to 24 months depending upon environmental 
conditions. This long production cycie~ together with the fact 
that most cassava farmers are traditional farmers with limited 
technical knowhúw and few economic resourc€s, makes the conti~
Ud! use of chemical pesticides impractical and uneconowical. 
The cassava plant has a high economic threshold and is often 
able tD recover from insect damage. In addition~ stud:es show 
that there are SOurces of pest resistance in cassava whic~~ a1-
though often at 10M levels~ may be adequate to prevent serious 
crop losses. The aboye facts indicate that integrated control 
of cassava pests ls a feasible and practical goal. Blological 
control. the use of natural enemies, is an essential and inte
gral part of a pest manag~ment systeM in cassava. 

~umerous natural enemias of cassava pests have been iden
tified; at CIAT more than 140 parasities, predators~ and patho
gens have been recorded Historical1y the use of pesticides in 
cassava plantations has been minímal; thís occurred in the Ame
ricas rrimarily because an equilibrium~exists between the plant 
(the traditional or landrace cassava variety), the pest, its 
natural enemies~ and the environment. This equilíbriuM ensures 
against pest outbreaks ayer extended areas. However, there is 
sufficient current evidence to show that mites and insects can 
and do r~duce cassava crup yields; the average yield of cassava 

* Enthomologist, Trainíng Associate, Technician, Bio 1 ogist. 
Cassava Prúgram) CIAT. Cali. Colombia. 
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In the Amerlea. 15 only about 10 t/ha. lhe.e l. no doubt th.t 
the extensive complex of insects and mltes found attacking cas
sava In the Amerlels (Bellottl 3.d Schoonhoven, 1978) Is restrio
ting ca5sava yields. However, devastating pest outbreaks, com
plete 1y destroying large areas of cassava. seldom occur~ 

This is due to several reasons! (1) although most cassa
va pests are widely extended throughout the cassava-growing re
gions, farmers have be en able to select cassava varieties that 
are partially resistant or tolerant to impcrtant pests; (2) sev
eral cassava varieties are planted in each regian throughout the 
whole or most of the year; some farmers will plant lOor 12 ge
netically different landrace varieties. This diversity of ge
notypes insure. against eplthytotlcs or pest ourbreak,; (3) an 
abundance of natural anemies t-o many caSS3va iJests that helps 
maintain may pests in balance and prevents continual Qutbreaks; 
(4) cultivation of cassava i$ usually in assoeiatlon wíth other 
crops~ which helps reduce pest population$~ 

Mites and mealybugs constitute two majar pest groups at
tacklng cassava both in the Americas and in Afr;ca. The effec
tive control of these pests wil1 involve a pest management pro
gram that contains the use of natural enemies as one of its ma
jar components. This paper wil1 discuss the potential of bio-
10gica1 control in mealybug and mite pest management systems. 

THE PROBLEMS OF MIlES AND MEALYBUGS IN THE AMERICAS 

An analysis of the Mononychellus mite and mealybug probiem 
as ;t occurs in the Americas shaws two dístinct situations and 
two different problerns. 

The MononycheZlu$ mite ís a traditíonal pest of cassava; 
it 1s found everywhere that cassava 1s grown. It has been as
sociated with the cassava erap for many centuries (perhaps 
thousands of years). Several species camprise the Mononychellus 
mite complex, including M. tanaJoa~ M. progve8ouu8, M. caribbea
nae, M. maniho"ti, N. Uogregori, and M. bondari {Flechtmann, 
1977; Doreste, 1981). M. tanajoa is probably the most wldely 
dispersed and irepertant species in thlS camplex, although a 
reeent taxonomic revision of the complex in Venezuela (Doreste, 
1981) introduces somre doubt as to Its exact geographlc distri
bution. Doreste ~as broadened the complex te include two n€w 
species, 41. progresivu3 M. manilloti. He determined that 
what was prev10usly identified as M.tanajoa 15 actual1y two 
species~ M. ta~aJoa and M. progre8ivus~ It appears that M. pro
grsaivw8 and M. tanajoa are closely relateri species; a completa 
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col1ection and identlfícatíon needs to be done to determine 
the eX3ct geographie áistribution of eaeh species. 

The world Rtanajoa l' has its origin with the Indian tri bes 
of Brazi'; it means diseased or sick. A cassava plant with 
Iltanajoa D was considered a diseased or sick plant; actual1y, it 
1s a plant with a sickly or diseased appearance that has been 
attacked by mites~ This is a further indication that the Mono
nycheZZuB mite has been in association w1th the cassava crap 
for sorne time, Many of the landrace or traditional varieties, 
especial1y in areas where this mite i5 a potential pest~ have 
at least SQme low levels of resistance or tolerance to the mite 
and seldom are cassava plantations devastated by it. Because 
of the existing equilíbríum between the traditíonal varieties, 
the mite l and its natural enemies~ root yíeld ís always assured; 
at times, the yield may be low. Plants, however, are seldom 
killed, and yield is usually stable ayer time~ 

Yield losses due to mites in the AEer1cas, therefore, are 
difficult to mea5ure~ In experíments with protected and unpro
tected treatments in plots, yíeld iosses of 8 and 17% (Ooreste 
and Aponte, 1978) with local varieties were reported from Vene
zuela. In Colombia, root lo$ses were 73~ on susceptible vari
eties b~t only 15% on resistant varieties {Byrne et al, 1982}. 
In experiments with treated vs. untreated plots using a local 
farmer variety at the Centro Nacional de Pesquisa en Mandioca 
y Fruticultura in Bahía, Brazil, a 3-year study resultad in nD 
yield losses due to mite attack~ In Colombia, root yield 105-
ses of 20 to 50~: were observed with a complex of four mites 
(Tetl"anyahus urticae .. M. tanajoa, M. '''fcgr'i!gor''i, Oligonychu$ re~ 
•• vi.nuB) and varying timlng and duratlon of attack (eIAT, 1977). 
These~ however, are experimental results and oot necessarily a 
measure of actual losses beíng felt by farmers with traditiona' 
varieties. Observations indicate that traditiona1 varieties, 
being grown by traditional cassava farmers in areas of poten
tial mite problems, conta;n sane ievels of resistance to the 
MononydheZZ,us n,ite or, at least, are not highly susceptible to 
mites. 

Mealybugs 

The situation descr1bed above for mites 1S very distinct 
from that which presently exists fOí mealybugs. There are sev
eral species of mealybugs that feed on cassava belonging to the 
genus Phenaoocaua; the most important include P. heppeni~ P. ma-
nihoti~ P. gossypii 5 P. iB. This oaper deals pri-
marily with P. herreni since, at present, 1t is causing the 
most severe damage. 

Mealybug damage to cassava 15 a recent phenomenon; 1t is 
causing damage in areas where it was not previously found. In 
these areas the wealybug is an introduced pest~ and the equili
brium between the landrace varietY1 the pest~ and its natural 
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enemies that exists with mites does not exist for mealybugs. 
P. herreni 1s actirg as an introduced pest in several areas 
of t~e Americas j~st as P. "anihor: is an introduced pest in 
Africa. P. herreni outbreaks i~ Pernanb~cQ, Brazil, have been 
Severe because the local varieties are very susceotible and suf
civ1ent natural enemies do not exist to effectively reduce 
mealybug populations. Environmental conditions~ including a 
prolongad dry season, are favorable far population build-ups. 
Traditional farmers ha ve not had the opportunity ta select var
ieties resistant OY tolera~t to P. h9rreni; consequently, yield 
los ses are high (estimated to be more than 80~ by the 10cal far
mers) and alternative crops are replacing cassava~ 

The first problem, then, ;s a traditional pest that has 
been with us for centuries and is widely distributed with its 
natural eneMies also widely distributed. Landrace va~íeties uf 
cassava are tol1erant or resistant to mites but are susceptible 
to an introduced pest} the second problem, which has became im
portant only ir. recent years and is localized in its area of 
attack. 

POTENTIAL FOR BIOLCGICAL CONTROL 

A ~iterature survey for natural enemies of cassaVd mites 
resulted in 32 different predators and fungi (Table 1) in the 
neotropics. These include 16 different predator mites (Aceri-
na: l?hytoLe"Lida€~ !Has and Tydeidae) , five OZi(jot/2 
species (CC~¿0rt31'a; Staphyl ), and tWQ Stethor~e 5pecies 
and one 1 ~LiD species CcZe();;ter~: CC(;.ci'uJllt'ia¿). The 
?h1tos~iid mites, the StethorU8 beetles~ and the Oligote beet
les are specialized mite predators; these 5hould be more reli
able and better able to maintain mi tes at lower densities than 
generalized predators (Huffaker et aZ, 1970). 

The actJal effectiveness of mite predators ~n containing 
cassava mite propulations 15 not well documented~ The PhY:"JfH!,:
ids are general1y cQnsidered better at control1ing mites at low 
levels than are insect mite predators~ Their persistent presen
ce on piants when mite densities are low contrasts with the 
larger insect predators that tend to migrate from the fíeld or 
plants at low wite densities. The potential of Phytoaeiid$ 
for controlling cassava mites appears promising; however, re
search on these predators and their effectiveness in reducing 
mita populations has been limited. Although these predator mi
tes have bee~ estinated tú have a lower intrinsic rate of in
crease than the l¿un mite (Yaseen and Bennett. 1977), 
they are ~e9ularly associated with, and seem to influence w the 
rate of populatíon growth of the mite (Girlíng et al, 1978). 
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;~B,f l. DRfVATú~$ AND rAtI10(¡fN\ OF PHHOPHAGUS HITES FHOt~r, ON CA,SAVA IN TME AMERICAS 
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lABLE 3. POPULATION FLUCTUArlON ANO OISTRIBUl:ON OF THE Mo~~~r
CHELLUS tHTE PREDATOR OLiCOTA :41NU'l't. ON CASSAVA PLANTS 

UICol 113 ) Al C IAl , COLOMBIA, DURING 1978* 

leaf position Average number of OZigota adults Da i ¡y average 
{rrúm too to ee r 48/1 eaves* No. of ad" lt 
botom of plant 6 am 9 am 1 pm 4 pm per 48/1 eaves 

1 0.88 0.25 0.55 1. 07 0.69 
2 7.00 1. 72 2.13 2.57 3.36 
3 14.4 6.5 7.7 8.83 9.36 
4 14.4 11.8 12.8 15.0 13.5 
5 25.0 16.3 19.2 17.8 19.58 
6 21.9 18.5 19.8 20. O 20.05 
7 19.5 19.8 21.0 19.8 20.03 
8 13.6 18.0 18.04 16.6 16.65 
9 12.8 16.4 14.4 13.6 14.3 

10 10.2 12.9 12.3 10.6 11. 5 
II 7.1 10.2 9.9 8.2 8.85 
12 4.7 8.0 5.8 5.9 6.10 

13 3.5 6.7 5.5 4.8 5.13 
14 2.5 5.4 3.7 4.3 3.98 

Average per 11. 25 10.86 10.94 10.68 10.93 
leaf per time 
of day 

* an average of 42 days of sampling 
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TABLE 2. OCCURANCE OF OLlC01'A MIl/UTA ANO STE'TIJORUS SP. IN FIELO POPULATIONS OF M. 

TAIIAJOA AND T. UH7'TCAE 

No. life $tA~es of eredator 
Total Stethorus sp. Oligota minuta 

leaves 
Specíes examined La rva Pupa Adult La rila Pupa AduH 

w 

'" FIRST SAMPLE 
'" 

TetT'unyeJms sp. 5450 240 235 273 2 o 45 

SECONO SAMPLE 

Te tí'anyc..!hu8 S p. 3264 1953 871 357 7 O 5 

Mononychelllis sp. 4080 O O 49 3 O 368 



They live and oviposit among mite colonies and feed on the eggs 
and developmental stages. No studies have been done on Ph~to
seiids capacity for feeding on the Mononycnellus mite in th~ 
Americas. However, Typhcodromulus rapax and T. limonicus are 
described as the most effective predators (Yaseem amd Bennett, 
1977; Girling et al, 1978). 

The coleopteran predators, OZigota and Stethorus, are the 
most closely associated with cassava mites. Several species of 
Oligota have been reported feeding on mi tes in the Americas 
(Bennett and Yaseen, 1975; Yaseen and Benn"tt, 1977). Adults 
oviposit among mite colonies on cassava, and both larvae and 
adults feed on a11 mite stages. The larva·l stage of O. minuta 
is about 10 days and the developmental time of egg to adult is 
about 17 days. This relatively short life eyele allows this 
predator to synchronize well with the Monollychellus mite. The 
larval stage of Oligota can consume between 49 and 70 mi tes and 
from 44 to 61 eggs; in the adult stage, during a 7-to 16-day 
period, a total of 97 to 142 eggs and mites are consumed (Yaseen 
and Bennett, 1976). 

Research at CIAT has shown tha the predator Stethorus sp. 
is most closely associated with mite populations of Tetranychus 
urticae and T. cinnabarinus. Preferences of O. minuta and 
Stethorus sp. for M. tanaJoa and T. urticae were studied in the 
field by surveying predator number during periods of high popu
lations of mites. In T. urticae populations, 98% od the preda
tors are Stethorus vs. 2% for O. minuta~ whereas in M. tanaJoa 
populations, 88% are Oligota vs. 12% of Stethorus (Table 2). 
These results indicate a strong preference between the predator 
species and questions the importance of StethorUB sp. as an ef
fective predator of the Mononychellus mite. 

The Oligota predator, however, shows a strong preference 
for preying on the MononychelluB mite and consequently has more 
potential in a biological control programo Its population are 
well synchronized with the mite; a study of O. ~inuta distribu
tion in a plant and its population fluctuation throughout the 
day was done at CIAT. Predator adults were counted at 6 a.m., 
9 a.m., 1 p.m., and 4 p.m. High populations of Oligota did not 
fluctuate significantly during the day (Table 3). Within the 
first 14 leaves (top to bottom) sampled, the greater predator 
populations were on the fifth to eight leaves. This corresponds 
to the area of greatest mite populations, especially the Monony
chellus mite which orefers feeding on the upper leaves; T. urti
cae has a preference for the lower leaves of the cassava plant 
(e1AT, 1980). Results also show that there is little movement 
of O. minuta during the day when mite populations are high. 

Populations of O. minuta in cassava fields tend to fluctu
ate according to mite densities. During an 8-month study at 
CIAT, populations of the MononychelluB mite and o. minuta were 
monitored on a regular basis. General1y, oredator populations 
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were hiQhest when mito populations were a150 hígh anó all but 
dlslppeirect when mite populatlons dlmlni5hed (Table 4). lh. 
survey was done on varo Meol 22. whích is susceptible to the 

lLus mita; the damage grade during the periad of study 
did not go aboYe 3.8 (0-5 scale) and an overall average of 2.9, 
which 1s in the Intermediate range. However, it should be not
ed that mite populations at CIAT are usual1y not very high. O. 
n{~~t2 does not maintain itself well at low mite (MononycheZZus) 
densities and must, at times, migrate to other plants infestad 
with ffiites to survive periods of low prey populations on cassa
va. Their value as predators líes in their relatively rapid 
development, good reproductive auility, and synchronization 
with mire populations in the field. However t our observations 
indicate that this predator does not prevent the build-up of 
mite populations and only appears in great numbers when Rite 
populations are already high. This questions the value of Cli
gota in regulating Uo~onyehellbB ~ite populations. 

An ideal s1tatton would involve a cambination 01 ?hbtossi
id mite predators. which are better at controlling mites at low 
levels, with 01 ta which appears to 'unction well at higher 
mite densities. The use of mite~resi$tant cassava varieties 
in a pest mangement program offers another dimensiono Resist
ant varieties generally have lcwer ruite densities than suscep
tible ones, and mite population build-up are usually delayed; 
this could give the natural enemies a comparative advantage in 
maintaining mite populations below economic injury levels. 

e.ss.va Mea1ybugs 

In general~ the biological control of mealybugs on agricul~ 
tural crops has been 5uccessful (Debach~ 1964¡~ The potential 
for successful control of CBssava mealybug with natural enemies 
exists. There are an abundant nu~ber of variety of ndtural ene
mies associated with populations of cassava mealybug (Table 5); 
these include predators, parasites, and oathogens. Approximate-
1y 25 parasi tes of Phc>tC"aóa(1US g08.3!JPii~ F. herN:;n1:., P. ma-
y;ihoti have be en registered in the Americas. 

Of these 21 are in the Encyrtidae family and include the 
genera Anagyrus., Apoanagyru8~ Aenaaius, and Accrophaga. The 
fungal pathogen Cladosparium sp. has recently been identified 
parasiting P. herroni in both Brazil and Colombia. 

Ap9roximately 43 predators have been reported predating on 
the above-mentioned mealybug species. Múst of these belong te 
the family Coccine:~id~e, primarily of the genera qyperQspis 
and Nephus. Insect orders representad i~clude Keuroptera (four 
C~rycGpa species and two Synphercbi~B sp). Table 5 lists 69 
natural ene~ies of these mealybugs. Most of these species have 
been reported fron cassava fields, as notad in the tableo Sorne 
have been found on these mealybugs, especially P. 90G82pi on 
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TABLE 4. THE POPULATlON OF THE MOIi0IiYCHE.:LUS MITE AND ITS 
PREDATOR OLICOTA MINUTA ON THE SASSAVA VARIETY 
MCOL 22 fROM JANUARY TO AUGUST 1979 AT CIAT COLOM-
BIA 

Mites/leaf Oligoto predators/40 
1eaves 

Date of Nynphs & Damage! 
sample E99 5 adult5 E99 5 La rvae Adu lts grade 

29 Jan. 519 226 129 10 11 2.9 
5 Feb. 1009 830 191 71 27 3.0 

12 Feb. 141 320 26 11 5 3.4 
19 Feb. 378 177 23 2 4 3.5 
26 Feb. 595 497 37 2 1 3.5 

5 Ma r. 276 599 26 5 2 3.3 
12 Ma r. 223 668 71 10 9 
20 Ma r. 165 444 35 5 7 3.7 
26 Mar. 174 458 11 6 8 

2 Apr. 627 422 64 9 10 3.8 
18 Apr. 218 458 197 17 40 3.6 
30 Apr. 152 307 5 2 9 2.6 
14 May. 137 217 11 3 12 
28 May. 79 23 O O 5 1.8 
11 Jun. 75 12 2 O 1 0.2 
26 Jun. 37 2J 3 1 1 
10 Ju 1 . 340 95 53 4 19 1.4 
24 Ju 1. 113 126 35 10 3 3.7 
13 J u 1 . 130 150 35 10 3 3.7 

TOTAL 5448 6050 954 173 182 

Average 2B7 31B 50 9 10 2.9 

~~ ...... ~ .... 

1 Based on 0-5 damage scale 
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TABLE 5. RECORDS OF HYPERPARASITES OF PHFiNACOCCUS SP? IN LATIN 

AMERICA. - PART 111 

¡;l. Hyperparasítes 

ProchiloneurUB daotylopii 
(How) 

ProchiloneurUB argencinensis 

Prochiloneurüs sp. 

ChartoeerU$ sp. 

pachyneuron sp. 

ThysanuD sp. 

AchrYBOrophagus sp. 

Beneficia] specíes hyperparasi
tized 

Apoanagysus lopezi 
Aenasiu$ phacoooi 
A. vexans 

? 

Ar:.agyru8 
Aenasiu8 phenacoeei 

? 

Ocyptai"lUB 
LeuC'opis belZa 

Anagyrus pseudoooaci 
Aenasiu6 masi-i 

AnQgyru8 pseudocooai 
Aenasius masii 
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other cropL 

TwO s?ecies of mealybugs and their potential biological 
control in the Americas wil1 be further discussed; they are P. 
~epreni and P. gOBsypii. They present two distinct situations; 
their mode of attack is different and cassava is not the prefer
red host of P. gosBypii~ whereas 1t appears to be so for P. hep
reY!i, Po gcs$ypii wil 1 be discussed first. 

P. gORsypii has numerous natural enemies (Table 5); 1t5 
mode of attaCK is such that its populations are wel1 exposed 
(on the tender portian of the ste~s and on leaf undersurfaces) 
and accessible to predation and parasitism by natural enemies. 
in studíes at CIAr (1979), eassava cultivars were infested at 
45 days with six P. g08sypii egg nas ses and protected in screen
ea cages to prevent attack by natural enemies. Counts showed 
that 44.9. 41.0 and 14.11 bialogíeal ,taga. were found on the 
basal, middla and upper thírd of tha plant, respectively. Th. 
effectiveness of severa1 enemies on controlling F. gosaypíi 
was studied on caSSdva plants growing in field cages lelAT, 
1980). When mealybugs became very nurnerous (about 26.000 nynohs 
and adults per cage) natural enemies were allowed entry. Preda
tor and parasite púpulations were recorded for 6 weeks, by which 
time ~ealybu9 populations were almost zero. 

In general~ t~ere was a higher percentage of predation 
t~an oarasitism, but the latter never averaged mOre than 10~. 
Predation of ovisacs, principally by K. coeoidarum, reached 
100% after 5 weeks, and predatíon of ny~phs and adults reached 
96%, primarily due te Chrysopa and Reduviids (Table 6). Major 
predators were ChPijsopa, K. d0~eidaru~, and several Coaai~e¿li18 
and Reduviids; Anagyru8 spp. were the predominant ?arasites 
(Jable 7). In cages where mealybugs were mast nu~erous, K. coe
cidarum was the heaviest predator while Chrysopa, and Heduvii¿s 
and sorne Co~¿{nellid8 predominated in cages with lower mealynug 
populatiDns. Mealybug populations decreased steadily during 
the 6 weeks (Fig. 1). 

High populations of the dipteran predator K. aoaoidarum 
have been observed in greenhouse colonles of both p~ gOGsijpii 
and P.herreni~ However, field populations have been erratic~ 
K. cocaidarum appears more frecuently when field populations 
are high. This predator W3S initial1y observed predating on 
eggs withing the ovisac, but larvae have also been found pre
dating on nymphs, especially adult fe~ales, when ovisacs are 
available. 1t remains in the ectc~arasitic stage and seldom 
causes nymphal mortality until the avisac is formed, when it 
then predates on eggs unti1 completing its life cycle. lts 
ectoparasitíc stage i5 important for survival when host popu
latiDns are low. A female: male ratio of 2:1 waS observad. The 
average number of K. coccidar~m per ovisac variad depending on 
host availability; when ovisacs were numerous, an average of 
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TABLE 6. PREOATIO.! ANO PARASITISM2 OF THE MEALYBUG PHEIACOCCU5 

GG5SYPII FEEDING ON CASSAVA BY NJ.TURAL ENEMIES OVER 
FIVE CONSECUTIVE WEEKS IN FIELD CAGES'. 

Weeks after % predation % parasitism 
exposure to % predatíon of nymphs and of nymphs and 

natural enemies of ovísacs adult-fem¡,les adult-females 

1 64.4 76.6 5. ! 

2 78.4 94.6 4.8 

3 94.6 87.9 8.8 

4 96.6 70.6 6.7 

5 100 73.2 9.6 

1 Predators Kalodiptos-ts aoorJidal'um, Ch1'ysopa 
eoccin€J lidae and Redu.íid.e 

2 Parasite Anagyru$ sp. 

3 Field cages = 3x3x2 meters 
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TABLE 7. POPULATIONS OF FIlE NATURAL [NEMIES OBSERVED ATTACKING MEALYBUG (PH~NACOCCUS 

GOSSYPJI) POPULATIONS ON eA5SAVA OVER FIVE CONSECUTIVE WEEKS IN 6 EXPOSEO FIELDS 
CAGES 1 

Average number of natural eneruies per cage 2 

Weeks after Predators Parasites 
exposure to KaZodiplosis 

natural enemies coccidarum sp. Coee i ne 11 i dae Reduviidae Anagyi"u$ sp. 

1 492. O 33.3 61.0 J 7 • 5 

2 40.5 27.8 20.7 35.7 8.3 

3 50.0 30.0 28.3 10.0 2.3 

4 11. 7 23.8 2.3 12.0 0.2 

5 2.3 18.7 3.2 7.0 0.2 

1 Fíeld cages 3x3x2 meters 

2 Average per cage for 6 cages 



three predator larvae were found per ovisac (from 1-5) and 
higher predator populations resu~ted in ~ive larvae per ovisac 
(range 2-8). Initlal studies af K ~o~ciiaPkm indicate alife 
cyele of 12 days (at 28'C) to 16 (at 22'C). 

In recent years! studies at CIAT have concentrated on the 
P. herreni mealybug species sínce this 1S of greater economíc 
importance. Natural populations of this mealybug were studied 
in cassava fields at CIAT. During 1981, systerratic evaluations 
of populations of 1ts natural ene~ies were made by col1ecting 
infested plant parts from 13 loeations and identifying emerging 
parasites and predators. Collectíons were made during July, 
August, and September when mealybug pooulations were nighest. 
Five ~ajor natural enemies were identified (Table 8). Ocypta
MuS was by far the most predominant predator accounting for 68% 
of the total natural anemies observed and was found in 85% of 
the fields surveyed. Other predators collected were uf the ge-
nera CZeothflH'OJ Symphe1'obiu$~ and Chpyeopa. AnagyI'u$ sp~ was 
the major parasite collected aad accounted for 19.2% of the 
enemies col1ected~ 

During September 1982, similar evaluations were initiated. 
A variety uf natural enemies .as collected (Table 9). In t~e 
first samp1in9t 13 predator species were identified and in the 
second sampling 12. The predator col1ected in greatest numbers 
was K. eocoidarum; this predator did not appear in the 1981 
sampling. The most prominent parasite found was the micro-hy
~enopteran Acepoph~ga ccccois. This para5~te represented 86% 
of the plr.sites collected in th. first saRple .nd 92~ of th ••• 
in the second. Although this para.ite was cullected in previous 
years at CIAT~ it was not col1ected in su eh hígh numbers. A 
colony of thís parasite has been established and further studies 
are planned. 

During a P. herre~i outbreak in Pernanbuco, Brazil, sever
al predators and parasites were collected. ?redatos included 
the dípterans Ocyptamu8 ap. and a Cec-ídony~:idae (possibly 1':a1o
diplosis); the COleopterans, Hyperospis no~ataJ Hyperaspis sp, 
and Nephva SPi a Chrysopa sp; a Capibidae; the Redu,iidas J Zetlus 
sp. and an unidentified Anzhoooridae; a lepidopteran, Pyroderces 
sp; aod t~ree Hymenopteran parasites of the family idae~ 
one an Anagyru8 sp~ An OCMptamus sp~ was observed in igh popu
lations but was hyperparasitized. 

At both CIAT and in Pernambuco, Brazil, the fungal patho-
gen was observed parasitizíng P. herrcHi nyfliphs 
and adults. Funga! attac", 9ive mealybugs a sooty, dark grey 
to black appearance. A high rate of parasitism was observed 
in cassava fields in Pernambuco. Observations indicate that 
the fungus may be most effective on1y under high populations. 
However, the fungus can be easíly cultured on a medium and of
fers the possibility of spray applícations in fields when mealy-
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TABLE 8. POPULATION QF NATURAL ENEMIES OF THE MEALYBUG 
Pf!/:,'NACOCCUS H"ERRENI IN 13 CIAT CASSAVA FIELDS. 

of total % of field 
Natural enemies enemies surveyed 

Qa.yp tamu$ 68.3 84.6 

Stenogaster 

Clecthera sp. 14.6 46,1 

Anagyrus sp. 9.2 61.5 

Sympherobius sp. 4.4 38.4 

Chl'Y sopa sp. 3.3 30.8 
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TABLE 9. PARASITES ANO FREOATORS COLLECTEO ON HIGH FIELD POPUI.ATIONS OF 
PHRNACOCCUS HERRENI AT CIAT. PALMIRA 

Sept. 2, 1982 

No. 
Speeies 

PARASITES 
Hymenoptera 

Aeerophaga 1 

Other Hymenoptera 6*' 

PREDATORS 
Co 1 eop tera 7 

Neuroptera 2 

Diptera 2 

Lepidoptera 2 

Psocoptera 
Hymenoptera 

• 
*' 

Ka¿otU'plosis cocc-ídarum 

Includes hyperparasites 

No. 
Indiv~ 

288 

19 

26 

5 

30 

9 

O A 

% of 
total 

86 

37 

7 

43 

13 

T [ 

Sept. 14, 1982 

No. No. 
Speci e s ¡ndiv. % 

377 92 

11** 32 .08 

5 9 7 

1 1 

1* 106 S4 

3 8 6 

1 1 1 

1 1 1 



bug populations are low, thereby preventing populations build
ups. Further research should be directed toward this pathogen. 

A problem in this mealybug natural enemy complex is the 
presence of severa' hyperparasites (Table 5), which can reduce 
the populations of the natural enemies. Ocyptamus sp. is a 
frecuent predator of mealybugs and appears to be an efficient 
one; however, as its populations build-up, there is an increas
ed hyperparasitism. Since Ocyptamus is a fairly universal pre
datar, it will be difficult to introduce it into areas where it 
does not already exist and is already accompanied by its hyper
parasites. However, precautions should be taken te avoid the 
introduction of hyperparasites of other natural enemies of the 
mealybugs. 

OISCUSSION ANO CONCLUSIONS 

80th the Mononychellus mites and the cassava mea1ybugs have 
numerous natural enemies that exert pressures on pest popu1a
tions. There is considerable potentia1 for bio10gica1 control 
of these pests; the long growing cycle of the cassava crop and 
the p1ant ability to to1erate and recuperate from pest damage 
enhances the use of natural enemies to reduce pest populations. 
However, it is our opinion that bio1ogica1 control is part of 
a pest management system and is not exclusive of it; other im
portant components would be the use of resistant varieties and 
proper agronomic practices. The former is the topic of an ac
companying paper, whereas the latter has not been discussed in 
detail. 

Resistance is related to lower fecundity, non preference, 
increased pest mortality, and increased development time. The 
combination of these factors tends to de crease pest populations 
or delay their build-ups to economic injury levels. Host plant 
resistance and biological control are complementary systems. 
The effectiveness of one enhances the effectiveness of the other. 
The presence of an ample natural enemy complex means that lower 
levels of resistance are required to reduce pest populations. 
The effective and longlasting control of mites and mealybugs 
in the Americas will require the use of varieties that are re
sistant to pests, or, at least, are not high1y susceptible. 

In Pernambuco, Brazil, and in the Colombian Llanos where 
several P. herreni outbreaks have been recorded, mites and 
mea1ybugs are on1y part of a pest comp1ex in these areas. Other 
important pests include thrips (Frankliniella williamsi), lace
bugs (Vatiga illudens and V. manihotae), the cassava hornworm 
(Erinnyis ello), and stemborers (Coelosternus sp. and Chilimi
ma clarkei). A pest management program in these areas must 
a1so take these other pests into consideratio~. This program 
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must begin with a cassav. voriety that is well adapted to the 
environmental and edaphic conditions of the ecosystem and cOn
tains some level of resistance or tolerance to the pest complex 
(Lozano and Bellotti, 1980; Lozano ét aL, 1980). 

There are numerous agranomie practices that, when proper
ly employed, can reduce the severíty~ incidence J and dissemi
natioo of t5. These inelude removal of infested plants or 
p1ant par ,crop rotation~ maintenance of clean fields t burn
iog af ollnt debris (espeeially after harvest in infe.ted 
field.), sele.tion of elean 01anti09 material and treatment Uf 
5ueh .ith an Idequate pesticide (Lozano and 6ellotti, 1980; 
8ellotti, 1982). 

Indlcations are that the center of ori910 of P. herTini 
has oot been determined; most 11kely, it 11e5 sowewhere in 
South America. The severe outbreak of P. ~eppeni In Pernambuco$ 
Brazil, and the Colombian Llanos indicate that the pest 15 not 
native tú these areas 5 but rather, was introduced into them. 
The determination of the origin of F. hepreni is important be
cause it could lead to the identification of its most efficient 
natural enemias. Given the similarities between F. herreni and 
P. ma~ihoti in mode of attack, plant damage, and taxonomy, the 
passibility exists that the two species originate fram the same 
or similar ecosystems and that they may even overlap in their 
geographic range. The present survey work underway in South 
America hopefully will determine the origin of these species. 
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THE POTENTIAL DF HOST PLANT RE51STARCE IN CASSAVA FOR 

CO~TROL UF MITES ANO MEALYBUGS 

Anthony C. Bellottl' 
David H. Byrne 
elair H. Hershey 
Octavio Vargas, H. 
Ana Milena Varela 

InTROOUCTION 

Stable hostplant resistance offers the most advantageous 
and practícal long~range solution for controlling cassava pests 
beca use it is economical, easy tu use and compatible with other 
control weasures. lo develop a resistant cassava cultivar there 
needs to exist: (1) genetic.lly conditioned resistanee; (2) a 
relíable evaluation scheme and (3} breeding methods to íncorpo
rate this resistance into a commercially acceptable cultivar 
(Bellotti and Byrne, 1979). 

Cassava pests represent a wide range of arthropods; more 
than 200 species have been recorded. Although many are minor 
pests, causing little or no economic losses. several ~ust be 
classlfied as a major pest~ These lnclude ~ítes~ Mealybugs, 
tnrips, hornworms, wniteflies, and lace bugs (Bel1otti and 
Schoonhoven) 1978)~ Resístance to cassava pests ís not report
ed extensively in the literature. 

Unti 1 recent years, múst reports dealt ooly with field ob
servations. However, recent research at CIAT, lITA and several 
national programs (e.g., BraziT and India} has given consider
able emphasis tú evaluating germplasm and developing insect re
sistant hybrids. erAT i5 actively seeking resistance to mites 
(3 species), thrips, whiteflies, mealybugs and lace bugs (Be
llotti and ~awano, 1980). Varying degrees of varietal resis
tance have been found to al1 these pests (CJAT Ann. Rept. 1974, 
1977, 1973, 1979, 1981, Byrn ••• • 1, 1982, Sehoonhoven, 1974). 

• Entomologist~ CIAT, Cassava Program; ·Plant Breeder, IRRI~ 
Plant Breeder, CIAT~ Cassava Program; Research Assistant~ 
CIAT, Cassava Program; Biologist, lITA, respectlvely. 
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Manihot esculenta i5 a peren~ial shrub that ortginated in 
the Americas; it 1S composed of cultivated clones that nave 
becn selected tor desirable characteristics ayer many years by 
farmers in each ecosystem, intluding pests and diseases, yield 
and quality. In most ecasystems. there exist di verse genotype 
with varying degrees of susceptibility Or resistance tú biotic 
Drob1ems. In traditional plantations~ yield losses are usual· 
1y limitad by a balance exístíng be~ween potential biological 
problems and the host planto Breeding and agronomy programs 
should try to maintain this balance. which often requires high· 
er resistance levels for modern cultural practices. 

CIAT is constantly eol1ecting these landraces from all 
areas of North, Central and South Anerica; the present germ
plasm bank consists of more than 3000 accessions. representing 
considerable genertc variability. ~ew acceSSlons, are evaluat
ed for resistance tú pests and pathogens and agro~omic adapta
tio". 

Several species of mites and mealybugs can cause serious 
da~age to the caSSava erop in the Americas. Mite attacks on 
the ca5sava erop are historie (Sondar, 1938), while outbreaks 
and erap damage due to mealyDugs are a recent ohenomenon lAl
buquerque, 1976}. A recent outbreak of the mealybug ?hBnaCO~~UB 
~cpreni has caused extensive yield losses in Pernambuco~ Brazil 
(8el1{:tti~ personal observation). This papar wi1l deal with 
resistance studies for the Mona~y~h¿ttu8 mite complex and the 
rr:ealybLtgs P. '!:",?f'l'C'1.i and F. gossypi-i. 

More than 4~ species of mites are recordad as feeding on 
cassava; tho-se most frequently reportad are l;1ol:oPi;fcnel¿ua <:arrf;,
~Ga~a6 (kcGregor).M. tanaJoa (Bondar) and two speeies of the 
two sDotted mite complex, tranbch~o a nabapinus (Boisduva1) 
and T. ~p.icae (also reported as ~. bima3ulatu8 Harvey and ~ 
~alapius (L.). Recently H. tan2Joa was separated into two spe
c;es; /.!. ca: and N. progresi:;us (Doreste, 19fH). Mite dam
age in the ArFericas is primari ly reported from Brazil) Coiombia 
and Venezuela. 

~J~~.~.f'ee!,ing Program ~.~r fo'lite Re_~.i.?.tance 

CIAr has done extenslve screenlng for mita resistance to 
three mite soecies. ~ono~u~h01Z~s sp. T. urti~aeJ 0l{gD~y
~hUB DCl'upiar~H (Bellotti-and Guerrero~ 1977). Primary empha
sis i~ given to the ~o"onyc~¿IZua mite. T~e CIAT screening pro
gram for th~5 species consists of three phases. 
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l. Preli~inary screening 

a. Field.- in the germplasm bank with natural infesta
tí on. 

b. Greenhouse.- with potted plants and artificial in
festation. 

2. Replicated evaluation trial at CIAT of selected lines 

3. Replicated evaluation trials at other sites (primarily 
in northern coastal region of Colombia, i.e., Fonseca and Valle
dupar). 

Greenhouse screening can be useful for four seasons: (l)it 
requ;res less space; (2) it requires less time; (3) it al10ws 
for off season screening and (4) it allows foe better control 
of screening conditions. Stvdies with mite resistaRce show a 
favourable correlatioo with cassava plant reaction in greenhouse 
VS. field resístance (Byrne, 1980). However, final evaluations 
for resistance should be done under high pest populations in 
the fleld~ and greenhouse screeníng ls primarily utilized as a 
rapid method for eliw.inating susceptible cultivars. 

Variet1es selected as resistant are fed inta the CIAT germ
p1asm development section where cosses are made between resis
tant x resistant or resistant x high yielding varieties. Pro
geny are reevaluated at the Fonseca or Val1edupar sites under 
heavy natural mite attack. 

A damage seal. has beo. do •• loped on studies of th. pr09' •• -
sive symptomatology of the Mononychellus mite: 

1 None to d few yellow spots on the shoot leaves 

2 Shoot and adjacent leaves with an intermediate number 
of yalla" spots. 

3 Shoot and adjacent lea •• s with many spots. 

4 Shoot and/or adjacent l.a •• s with a slight yellowing, 
many yellow spOt5~ Slight deformatíon of the apical 
leaves. Slight reduction of the shoot. 

5 ~ Shoot intensely deformed and/or reduced apical leaf 
deformation. Many yellow spots. 

6 Shoots íntensely deformed and/or reduced. A general 
yellow or whítish appearance to the leaves, a mosaic 
like deformation of leaves. 
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7 Shoot complete1y reduced with no leaves. Yellowing 
and/or defoliation in the middle of the plant. 

8 ~ Shoot dead 

To date more than 2000 varieties fro~ the CIAT germplasm 
bank. have been screened for ,lvJo,wnychellys mite res;stanc€. E
valuations for resistance have been carried out at CIAT and in 
the north coast of Colombia, for several y~ars. Data from 
these evaluations ha ve been combined to select 43 promislng 
cultivars for resistance (Tabla 1). Using the 1-8 damage scale 
nearly a11 af these varieties were evaluated as 4 or lower. 

Effects of M.i..te Damage on Cassava 

Eight varieties, four resistant: (MCol 1434, MVen 125~ 
Meol 282, and H8ra 12), and four suscertible 0lC01 22, flCol 
1438, Enanita, MCol 113) were co~oared in protected and unpro
tected plots during a four month mite attack. In contrast to 
resistant cultivars, susceptible cultivars as a whole had sig
nificant losses in fresh rcot yield, numbers of roots. total 
plant weight, harvest index, number Of planting stakes produc
ed, leaf sizo. leaf formation rate, and plant height (Table 2). 
Without insecticida protection both the resistant and suscept
ible cultivars lost significantly more faliage than with pro
tectiDn but the susceptible cultivars were relatively more af
fected than resistant ones. Susceptible cultivars lost more 
photosynthetic area than resistant ones due to mite attacks~ 
as evidenced by a greater reduction for a longer perlad in leaf 
size, leaf area and leaf formation rate (Table 3)(Byrne et al, 
1982). The reduction of leaf life and leaf size would have a 
direct effect on the leaf area index {Cock, 1975} which, in 
turn ís associated with root yield ?otential (Cock~ 1979). ¡he 
marked reduction in these two parameters in susceptible culti
vars indicate that these cultivars would suffer greater yield 
1055 than the resistant cultivars. In fact the average yield 
10s5 for susceptible cultivar5 was 73% compared to 15% for re
sistant cultivars. 

Mean mite densfty (mite5/cm 2 ) over a period from the third 
to the eíghth month of plant growth on the four resistant cul
tivar was 1.0 whl1e on susceptible cultivars it was 3.9 (Fig. 
1). Mita damage was correspondingly higher on susceptible than 
on resistant cultivars (F1g.2). 
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Resistance Mechanisms 

The biology of the Mononyahellun mite has be en studied on 
resistant and susceptible cultívars to determine what factors 
míght be governíng reslstance. 

Rate of mlt. development was studled On a reslstant (Meol 
1434) and susceptible (Meol 22) cassava cultivar under labora
tory conditions. Female mites consistently developed more slow-
1y (75%) on the resistant cultivar. had a shorter adult life 
span (45%), a 10nger pre-oviposítional period (2,") aod lald 
less eggs In their lifetime (59X)(Table 4). Larval and nym3h.l 
mortality was greater on tha rasistant cultIvar (Table 5). A
ditional studies showad thot tne hlghest adult female mortality 
occurs in the first five days of adult life on the resistant 
cultIvar but 15 delayed until the 8th day for the susceptible 
one. This early mortality 15 impúrtant beca use 70-80~ of the 
eggs laid were ovipasited in the first 8 days of adult life. 

Mite fecundity and ovipositional preference were studied 
on several resistant and SUSC€Dtíble cultivar in the laborato
ry. Susceptible cultivars (MCoI 22 and MCal 1438) _ere MOSt 
prefered. and fecundity was greater than on resistant cultivars 
(Table 6). Resistant clones MCol 282 aod Meol 1434 reeeived 
only 38 and 34% of the total e9gs avlposited an MCol 22. 

Greenhouse studies on the growth of mite populations show 
that populations increase to a greater number on susceptible 
toan on celistont cultivars (Table 7). After a 26-day periad 
the mite Dapulation on MCal 22 was 40Z higher than on MCol 1434. 
The number of eggs oviposited was 35% higher on Meol 22. 

These results indicate at least two types of mite re515-
tance mechanisms. The slower development of mites~ shorter 
adult lives and h1gher larval. and numphal mortality on resistant 
cultivars indicate the presence of an antibiosls mechanism. In 
addition an ovipositional preference mechanism 1s indicated (Ta
ble 6). 

Heritabili studies based on mid-parent-progeny regres-
sions for !4onc ¿Z-:ifJ sp. mite resistance lndicate priffiari ly 
additive genetic variability. Estimates obtained for narrow 
sense horltabillty It Fonseca (high mito populatíons) and CIAl, 
Palmira (moderate mite populations) were 0.94 and 0.78 respectiv
ely (Fig.3), This parental selection will be critical to accu
mulating high levels of resistance in new hybrids. These data 
also show that selection under high mite pressure should provi
de better opportunity for effective selection. 
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Most of the g~rmplasm accessions identified as resistant 
(Table 1) are agronomical1y inferior types, consequently. a pro
gram is underway to combine resistance with good yield and qual
ity Derfor~ance. Clones 5uch as MBra 12 which already combine 
susceptible yie1d and resistance are usad heavily in hybridiza
tions. Many first generation hybrids, now in the second year 
yield trials are superior tú either parent in reslstance and 
yield (Table 8). 

Although mealybugs have previously been reportad feeding 
on ca.s •• a (Hambleton. 1935) only in reccnt years ha.e tbey 
been reported as causing seriou$ cro~ damage in Africa and the 
Americas. Research centering on host plant resistance tú mecly
bugs has recently been initiated at CIAT. There are no repúrts 
in the literature of cassava resistance to Mealybugs in the Ame
ricas. In fact Albuquerque (1976) reported asevere attack of 
mealybugs (probably p. h~rMeni) causing plant mortality at the 
Centro de Pesquisa Agropecuaria do Tropito Umido, in Belem, 8ra
zil in 1975; a11 150 casSlva varieties at the center were suscep
tible. 

CIAT ~~re~_~ing Pr!Jgram for Meall.~JJg Resl~_tance 

The 3000 plus accessions in the CIAT germplasm bank are 
being systematica11y evaluated for resistance to P. heppqni. 
The initial screening phase 1s undergreenhous€ conditions~ IS 
a rapid method for discarding susceptible c~ltivars. Promlsing 
clones are later evaluated und~r field conditions. 

A damage scale based on plant reaction under mealybug (P. 
herr~~i) attack i5 ernp1oyed. Two measureme~ts are nade. based 
on level of mealybug infestation (population level) and on da~
age sympto8s. 

Infestatíon Level Seale 

o No s tages present 

Presence of nymbhs in the growing s hoot 

2 Presence of nymphs and adults i n growing shoots 

3 Presence of ovisac$ and biological $tages in growing 
s hao t. 
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4 Presence of ovísacs and bioiogica· stages in growing 
shoot and middle leaves 

5 Presence of nymphs, adults and ov(sacs on all leaves. 

Damage Symptoms Seale 

O No plant damage 

1 Light indulations on the margins of apícal leav€s 

2 Sorne curling of tne growing shoot 

3 Shoot become. rosette-llke wlth y.llo.l"g of leaf mar
gins 

4 Death of ap;cal leaves aod presence of sooty mold. 

5 Death of shoot, defollatlD. and heavy sooty mold pre
seot. 

Resistan,e !o Phenaaoacus herreni 

Four hundred culttvars have beeo eval~ated; results show 
that a range of pop~latian reaction anó damage symptc~s exist 
in cassava germplasm. Abaut 3% of the cultivars eval~ated dis
"la,ed llght damage .ymptoms (1-2 on the 0-5 damage seale) al
though several of these had a high infestatlon level (Table 9). 

The typical damage symptoms (rosetting and downward curl
íng of shoot leaves even under low ínfestation leveis) indicate 
tne presence of an insect toxin. Plants exhibiting high mealy
~ug populations with absence of tne rosetting of Hcabagge like U 

effect to the growing shoot may not be susceptible to tne toxin 
being injected by the mealybug. Mealybug populations 00 these 
cultivars are less protected and more exposed to the natural 
enemies, usually found in high numbers in c8ssava fields. 

The life cycle of P. g08sypii was studied On five cassava 
eultl.ar. (MMex 59, MCol 655, MCol 1890, MCol 11B5 and MCol 
l065}. Significant differences between cultivars were found in 
the average duration of the life eyele and in thc duration of 
oaeh instar (TibIe 10). Th. liro eyele .as shurtest on Meol 
1135 and Meol 655 and loogest on MCol 1065. Slgnlfleant dif
ferences were a150 found in the size of females during the dif
~erent instars) with the greatest increase in size during the 
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last instar (Varela et al, 1979). These results indieate that 
differences in varietal reaction, measured by biological deve
lopment, ex;st in cassava germplasm. Furtner studies, especial
ly with P. herpeni, are indicated. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Resístance to mites and mealybugs exists in cassava germ
plasm; resources in resistance studies is more advanced with 
mites than with mealybug. Mite resistance is manifiested by 
slower development of females. a shurter adult life span, re
duced oviposition and greater larval and nymphal mortality. 
These factors make cassava mite resistance ídealy compatible 
with biological control programs. The reduced mite population 
on resistant cultivars give natural enemies an increased pro
babílity of being successful in further reduclng mite popula
tions. Sorne resistance to mites already exists in the landrade 
cultivars selected oyer many years by farmers. Breeding pro
grams tha include the use of these resistant cultivars, combin
ing them with high yield potentíal cultivars stand a good chance 
of success. Present studies at CIAT snow tnat resistance to 
mites is highly heritable and that this resistance is probably 
polygenic; it should therefore be a stable re5lstance. 

Mealybug resistance studies are in the initial stages. In
dications are that resistance exists in cassava germplasm. The 
development of mealybug resistant cultivars wil1 increase the 
probability of succeS$ of biological contro1 programs. 
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TABLE 1. FORTY THREE CASSAVA VARIETIES SEcECTEO AS PROMISING 

FOR RESISTANCE TO THE ~oronyc~elluB s p. M l TE BASEO 

ON GREENHOUSE ANO F!EL O EVALUATIONS. 

Evaluation Evaluation 
Variety Rating site Variety Ra ti n 9 site 

M B ra 12 3.4 Fonseca M Col 1602 3.0 CIAT 

M Col 29 2. O CIAT M Col 1962 4.0 Fonseca 

M Col 132 3.5 Fonseca 1·1 Ecu 85 3.3 Fonseca 

M Col 1. 52 3. O CIAT I~ Ecu 162 2.3 Fonseca 

M Col 190 2.5 CIAT M Cr. 3 3.3 Fonseca 

M Col 191 j. O Fonseca I~ Cr. 6 4.4 Fonseca 

I~ CA 1 247 4.3 Fonseca M Cr. 10 2.0 Fonseca 

M Col 255 2.5 C IAT M Mex 17 2.0 Fonseca 

M Col 282 4.0 Fonseca 11 Mex 20 4.4 Fonseca 

!~ Col 310 2.8 Mo 1 i na M Mex 25 2.8 Fonseca 

M Col 319 2.7 Malina M ~lex 27 4.0 Fonseca 

M Col 323 3. O C IAT M Mex 71 3.8 Fonseca 

M Col 395 3.5 Fonseca 11 Pan 70 2.5 CIAT 
M Col 414 2.8 Fonseca M Pa n 114 3.9 Fonseca 

M Col 726 3.5 CIAT M Ven 116 2.6 Fonseca 

M Col 749 3. O CIAT M Ven 121 2.8 Malina 
M Col 1292 3.0 Fonseca M Ven 122 2.9 Fonseca 
M Col 1420 3.0 C IAT M Ven 125 2. 1 Fonseca 
M Col 1433 4.5 Fonseca M Ven 126 2.8 Nolina 
M Col 1434 4. 1 Fonseca M Ven 133 2.5 CIAT 
M Col 1457 2.4 Fonseca M Ven 214 3.0 CIAT 
M Col 1524 3. O CIAT 

Oamage scale of 1-8, where 

1 very low damage 
8 = very high damage (see text) . 
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TABLE 2. THE EFFECT OF A MITE 11 •• sp) ATTACK ON 
DIFFERENT PARAMETERS OF AESISTANT VARIETIES AT FON
SECA, COLOMBIA (OCTOSEA 197B - JURE 1979) 

Parameter 
Chango 14 paramoter co~
pared to protected plots 

Vield (kg fresh rout weíght) 
~unber of roots per plot 

Weight per root (kg/root) 
Weight co~mercial roots to total 
root weight 

Branch weight (kg/plot) 
Total weight (kgfplot) 
Harvest index 

Planting stakes obtaineable 

Leaf size (cm2/leaf) 
Leaf formation rate (leavesfday) 
Foliage (cm shoot with foliage 
Refa'liation (;6) 

Plant height (cm) 

Resistant 

-17.9 n5
2 

-11.9 ns 

- 9.6 ms 

- 5.7 ns 

+ 0.4 os 
- 7.8 ns 

-11.1 ns 

-19.1* 

- 4.9 ns 

0.0 ns 
-27.3* 

+18.5* 

- 7.7* 

1 1- (unprotected plot/protected plot) 
2 ns = not significant 

* ~ sígnificant at a 0.05 level 
(Byrne, 1980). 
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Susceptible 

_69.4*2 

-43.0* 

- 48.7' 

-45.0* 

-47.4' 

-60.9* 

-25.3' 
-57.3* 

-34.3* 

-13.3' 

-42.1* 

+23.8' 

-21.7* 



... 
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TABLE 3. THE EFFECT QF " MITE ATTACK ON LEAF SIZE, LEAF LIFE ANO LEAF FORMATION RATE IN 

PROTECTED PLOTS COMPARING RESISTANT ANO SUSCEPTIBLE CUlTIVARS. 

--- -----

C U L T I V A R 

Treatment MCol 22 I~Co 1 1438 Enanita MCo1 113 nCo1 1434 MVe'l 125 Meol 282 1·1B r a 11 

CUL TIVAR M_E~~_-~_E_AJ SIZE Ccm.~) 

Proteeted 114b* 65d 150a 116b 11gb 127b 126b 117 b 

fljon proteeted 64d 43, 91c 86, l1Sb 119b 116b 120b 

CULTIVAR ¡'1EAN-L~J~.F LIFE (WEEKS) 

Proteeted 14 . fi a b 12.1 ed 16.2 a 14. 1 b 13.2be 16. 3 a 13.7be 13.0be 

Non proteeted 5.8h 5.7 h 6.7gh 6dh 8.7 f 8 2fg 9.gef 10.6de 

CULTIVAR M~AN-LEAF FORMATION RATE (LEAVES/WEEK) 

Proteeted 0.43b O.39be O.50a O. 5 O a O.54a o 52a O.50a O.4ga 

Non proteeted O.34e O. 35 e 0.39 be O.50a o . ~ 3 a O. 5 O a O. 52 a O.50a 

• Means with same letter are not signifieantly different using Duncan's multinle range test at the 
$ame probability level. (Byrne, 1980). 



TABLE 4. RATE OF MITE (M. tanajau) OEVELOPME~T ON THO 
CASSAVA VARIETIES IN THE LABORATORY (OAY 30°C, 

NIGHT 28°C. 12 HOUR DAY. 40-70% RH). 

-~ .... _-----------------
Developmental $tag.1 

or measure 2 

Egg 

Larvaé 

Protoc rysalis 

Protonymph 

Deutocrysalis 

Deutonymph 

-:-eliocrysalis 

Preov;positional period 

E99 to adult: 
Fema 1 e 

Male 

Egg to e9g 

Adul t 1 i fe .pan 

Lifetime fecundity 

Heol 22 

4.09 

1. 16 

0.76 

0.61 

0.70 

1. 03 

0,86 

1. 21 

9.18 

8.58 

10.39 

7.64 

4.63 

12.33 

--- ---- ..... _--------._----_ .... 

1 Stage duration in days 

2 fecundity a number of eggs per female 

3 Significance of test: 
ns not significant 
* ;; 5% level 
++ ;; 1% level 

*** ;; 0.1% level 
(Byrn., 1980) 
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MCol 1434 

4.34 *** 
1. 36 .** 

0.80 ns 

0.93 '** 

0.73 ns 

1. 23 ** 
0.83 ns 

1. 52 * 

9.92 ** 
10.13 ns 

11. 37 ** 

4.22 ** 
4.28 ns 

5.05 ** 



TABLE 5. LARVAL AND NYMPHAL MITE 
MORTALITY ON A RESISTANT AND SUSCEP~IBLE CASSSA
VA VARIETY IN TWO LABORATORY EXPERIMENTS. 

Percent morta l í ty 
Stage of Fi rs t experinent Second 
marta l íty Meol 22 t·1Co l 1434 Meol 

Larvae 26.7 52.2 

Protonymph 12.8 10.0 

Deutonymph 15.1 12.2 

Total 54.6 74.4' 

* 
** 

Significantly different at 5% level 

Significantly different at 10% level 

(Byrne, 1980). 
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18 .. O 

J.). O 

34.0 

22 

experiment 

Meol 1434 

17.4 

22.1 

12. 6 

52. 1 ** 



TASlE 6. MITE (11. tanajoa) FECUNDITY ANO OVIPOSITlON PREFER
ENCE (lEAF OISKS IN GROWTH CHAMBER) ON SEVEN CASSA
VA VARIETIES COMPARED TO FIELO DAMAGE RATING 

-_.-_._ .. 

Fecundíty 
Variety (eg9/2 days) 

MGol 22 6.77 

MCol 1438 6.05 

MBra 12 5.95 

MVen 125 4.73 

MCol 113 4.67 

MCol 282 4.42 

MCol 1434 3.25 

1 : R: Resistant 
1: Intermedi ate 
S: Susceptible 

A2 

A 

A 

B 

B 

B 

C 

Preference Damage 1 
(% of most pref. ) rating 

100 3 A S 

98 A S 

73 B R 

47 e R 

38 CD R 

36 C R 

... _._--------~---~._~-.-

2 Ouncants multiple rage test, means with the same letter 
are not signifficantly different at the 5% level 

3 Analysís done on two day mite counts fer dates fram a11 
co~binat;ons of tne varieties. 
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TABLE 7. GROWTt! OF A MIH (Mononyahd7u$ tana,joa) PúPULATION 014 FOUR CASSA'IA VARrETlES iN ¡ti[ GRLENUOUSE 

IN 26 DAYS 

Number mi tes 
lJaricty NQ. mite/plant % Qf 

after 26 days per female susceptible 

Meo 1 22 1$) 2,299 Al 148 100 s.64 4,485 a 299 

MBra 12 IR) 1,478 B 99 66 2.28 3,165 b 211 

Meol 113 (1) 1.469 B 98 66 2.13 2.385 b 159 

MCol 1434 (R) 1 ~337 B 09 60 '.14 2,940 b 196 

Duncan's multiple range test at 5% level. Means with the same letter are not signfficantly difforent. 

1 vcry resistant - sheot en adjacent levels with a few faint yel10wish spots. 
~ very susceptible - shoot dies, plant does not develope 
(Byrnem 1980). 



TABLE 8. SELECTIONS FOR MI TE RESISTANCE ANO YIELO POTENTIAL 
IN VALLEDUPAR ANO CIAT PALMIRA 

Resistance of 
flyb r1 d Parents hybríds parents 

CG 1-7 MBra 12 x Meol 22 MR R x S 

1-32 MBra lZ x MCo1 22 MR R x S 

1-56 MBra 12 x Meol 22 R R x S 

1- 5 7 MBra 12 x MCo1 22 R R x S 

4-81 Meo1 22 x Meol 282 R S x R 

5-55 MCol 22 x Meo1 414 R S x R 

5-78 Meo] 22 x Meo1 414 R S x R 

5-79 Meo] 22 x Meo 1 414 R S x R 

5-99 Meo] 22 x MCol 414 R S x R 

7-30 IKo] 113 x Meo 1 22 MR MR x S 

7-56 MCo1 113 x Meol 22 R HR x S 

22-2 MMex 1 x Meo] 1684 R MR x S 
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TABLE 9. SELECTED VARIETIES FROM A~ EVALUATION Of 400 
CASSAVA VARIETIES FOR RESISTANCE TO Phe,aeo

C~U8 herrsni under greenhouse condittons (AV
ERAGE TEMPERATURE 24'C ANO 70% RH). 

- .. ~~.~~ .. _~~-~-----~---

Iofestatiao1 Damage2 
Variety 1 eve 1 level 

.. __ ._~.-
Meol 2 5 2 

r4Co 1 181 4 2 

MCol 214 4 2 

MCol 233 5 2 

MCol 253 3 2 

MCo1 263 5 1 

MCol 270 5 2 

Meol 279 5 2 

Meol 286 5 2 

Meo1 296 3 2 

Meol 299 4 2 

MCol 310 5 2 

- .. _---~~ .. 

1 Iofestatino leve1: O ; 
3 

no i nfesta"t1 on 
moderate infestatino 
heavy ínfestatian 

2 Oamage 1 eve 1: O 
3 
5 

5 

no damage 
modera te damage 
severe damage 
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TABLE ID. RATE OF PhenacoeCU8 gossypii DE V El OPMENT ON FIVE 
CASSAVA VARIET1ES UNDER F1ELD CONDITlONS (HMP. 

23.5·C ANO 72% RH) • 

~ .. _-_ .. .. __ .. --_ .. _----

Means duration of instars idax s ) 
No. of Mean tata 1 

Variety observo 1st 2nd 3rd 4th duratíon 

MMex 

MC01 

Meol 

MCo 1 

MCo1 

* 

59 42 9.9 6.2 7.0 6.8 29.6.' 

655 15 9.2 5.7 5.5 8.2 30. Zab 

1890 45 11.0 6.0 6.0 8.2 31. Ob 

1185 40 8.0 8.0 7.0 7.0 29.7. 

1065 35 10.0 9.0 7.0 6.0 32. le 

Mean values followed by the same letter are not signifi
cantly different using Ouncanls multiple range test at 
the same probabllity level. 
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RECENT AOVANCES IN RESISTANCE TO INSECT ANO MITE PESTS 

OF CASSAVA (Manihot escuíenta Crantz) 

Anthony C. Bellotti* 
elair Hershey 
Octavio Vargas 

INTRODUCTlON 

Cassava (Manihot escuZenta) is a perenníal shrub of the 
Euphorbiaceae. It is grown throughout the tropical regions of 
the world .nd is a major energy souree for 300 to 500 million 
people. Cassava originated in the Americas, was later taken 
to Afriea, and more recently introduced into Asia (Leon, 1977, 
Beck, 1982). Cassava is cultivated mainly in developing coun
tries on small farms with little modern technology. Depending 
on ecologieal conditions, the growing period is 8 to 24 months. 

Cassava pests represent a wide range of arthropOdS; approxi
mately 200 species have been recorded. Although many are minor 
pests, causing little or no economic losses. several must be 
classified as majar pests. These include rnites, thrips, mealy~ 
bugs and whiteflies. This complex has be en extensively review
ed by Bellotti and Schoonhoven (1978). 

Since cassava is a long season cropt often grown by subsis
tance farmers with a low profit margin, the continual use of 
pesticides to control insects and mites i$ economically prohibi
tíve as well as envíronmentally unsound. The most feasible al
ternatives methods of control are host plant resistance, biolo
gical control. anrl cultural practices t or any combination of 
th.se (Bellottí .nd Kawano, 1980). 

Resistance tú insects or mites attacking cassava 15 not ex
tensively reported in the literature, many of the reports deal 
only with field obs.rvatíons and until recently, there was lit
tle systematic eva1uation of germplasm. Because of recent in
terest ln cassava several national and international institutions 
have assembled extensiva germplasm banks which are available to 

• Entomologist, Cassava Breeder~ and Research Associate, 
Cassava Program, eIAT. 
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researchers fer evaluatien for resistance to the numerous cas
sava Dests (Byr"e, 1984). 

At present, cassava is gfown mostly O~ smal1 plots by 
small farmers throughout the tropical growing regions of the 
world* The genetic variabilíty in this system is enormous, 
because e8ch area or lane often is sown to a distinct variety. 
The genetic variabílity in this system constitutes, in essence, 
a geographic multiline which is a genetic safeguard against 
majar epidemics of pests and diseases. This is especially true 
in the Americas where cassava has evolved and been cultivated 
for thousands of years, result1ng in thousands of traditionally 
grown varietíes. The CIAT germplasm bank~ a col1ection of far
mer grúwn varieties now exceeds 3800 accessions. Many of these 
accessíons conta;n resistance tú-one or more of the major cassa
va pests (Byrne, 1984; CIAT, 1975, 1976, 1977, 1978, 1979, 1980a, 
1981, 1982, 1983, 1984) 

In contrast, cassava growing regions of Africa and Asia do 
not contain this extensiva genetic diversity. In Africa, in 
recent years. this lack of genetic diversity has contributed to 
the widespread outbreaks of mites and mealybugs causing severe 
<rop losses (Herren, 1981). These types of pest outbrakes have 
rarely occured in the Americas. In Asia t where genetic uniform~ 
ity is more cammon, such as in Thailand (Cock 1 1985)~ tnere 
exists the potential danger for severe~ widespread pest out
breaks. 

As new, high-yieldlng hybrids are de •• loped, releas.d, and 
sown to extensive areas, genetic uniformity will increase and 
much genetic variability may eventually disappear. The new hy
brids wil1 be well suited tú modern agronomic practicés, but 
such genetic uniformtty i5 an invitation to disaster from epi
demics of pests and diseases. In subsistence agriculture, ín 
which much of cassava is now grawn. there is a reasonable stable 
equilibrium between pests and genotypes. Integrated control 
program built around plant resistance are needed tú maintain 
this equilibrium in modern agricultural systems~ where exten 
sive areas are planted to uniform genetic material {Bel1otti 
and Kawano, 1980). 

IMPORTANtE DF RESISTANCE IN CASSAVA PEST MANAGEMENT 

Resistance of plants to insects i5 the propertythat enables 
a plant to avoid~ tolerate, or reCOver from injury by insect and 
ffiite populations that would cause greater damage to other plants 
oí the same species under similar environmental conditions. This 
property usual1y derives froID certain biucnemical and/ar morpho
logical characterlstlcs of plants wnich so effect the oehavíor 
andjor the metabolism uf insects or mites as toinfluence tne re-
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lative degree of aamage caused by tnese pests (Kogan, 1975). 

Stable nost plant res1stance offers the most advantageous 
and pract1ca1 long-term Solutlon for control1ing cassava pests 
beca use 1t is econúmical, easy to use and compatlble with other 
control measures (Bellottl ano Byrne, 1979). Kogan ,1975) des
cribes other desirable features of host plant res1stances: 

1. Specifi~J!.L.- p1ant resistance 15 usua11y spec;fic to 
a pest or pest cornplex with no direct detrimental effect on be
neficial í~sect5. 

2. Cumulative effect.- immunity tú the insect or mite 1s 
not needed because the---~effect on tl1e oest population nay be com
pounded in succeeding generations. 

3. 'ersistence.- 80St resistant variet1es remain stable 
f o r a 1 o ng··Elii;-ij--.--

4. Harmq.!!'y' __ wíth the __ en\1.ironment.- there is virt~ally nO 
oanger of contaminating the envlronment or endangering man or 
wíld life. 

The co~patibility of ~la~t resistance with other tactics 
in pest management make it especial1y attractive to the cassava 
agroecosystem. Ca5sava~ beíng a long season, vegetatively pro
pagated. erap, it ;s aften subjected to continua1 attacks af 
insects~ mites and díseases. This cassava pest camplex is in 
turn, attacked by numerous natural enemies. including parasites, 
predators and microorganisms, that help reduce and stabilize the 
pest population. Plant resistance and this biological control 
are compatible and complirnentary systems. 

Normally, selected clones should nave a balanced resistance 
to a11 the important problems in d given ecosystem. Selection 
for single resistance factors without cúnsideríng othér traits 
or pests and diseases may oe a useful tOQl in specific patholo
g1ca1 or entomological studies, but general1y it 1S an ineffí
cient ~eans to accumulate resistance factors to a complex of 
díseases and pests (Lozano et aZ, 1983). 

THE CASSAVA INSECT ANC MI TE C~MPLEX 

MO~ .. ~. lmportant Species ar,d lts Geographic OisJ .. !::.tPutíon 

There are 17 major pests of cassavI (Beilotti and Schooo
hoven, 1978). The general groups of pests described in Table 
1 are all found in the Americas, 12 are reported from Africa 
and 6 are found in Asia (3ellottl dnd Schoonhoven, 1977). This 
15 expected since~ wherev€r tnere 1S great variations of the host 
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lABLE l. CASSAVA PESTS AND THEIR CONTROL 

COrTmon name Scientlfic n'¡Uf:e 

~- ........ _~ .. _--- ........ __ ..... ~ ... . 
Mites 

Thrips 

Lace bugs 

Whiteflies 

~ea lybugs 

HornvJO r:n 

)cales 

Subterranean sucking 

Shoot flies 

Stemborers 

Fru-it flies 

Termi:es 
Leaf-cutting ants 
Gall midges 

Verigated grasshoper 

Leaf beetles 
Cutworms 

M~';ony0heZZu8 spp. 
;{2 spp. 

C?~ spp. 

Covynothip~ ate~cptep~8 
Calio mascu¿inus 

;"1f:1:ga mOl1ihotae 
Vat.iJ'u iZZudens 

AZB~rotr~ehelu2 soaLn243 
BemesEa taoaei 
Ze~rothpixus capín 

?henOCOCCk8 herrcni 
PhenaeJea~s m~l¡iho:i 

ello 
aZore 

B{ U-a pendu Za. 
íleos::Z.va peY'(?2i 
Carpolo~chaea a~aZ 

Coe!~sternU8 spp. 
ChiZomina clar~ei 
[agochel.l'us ar>aeH7".formis 

Anastrepha spp. 

(:'0pto te;nmes spp. and otners 

AUa spp. 

Jatrophobia brasiZienais 

ZonoceI'US spp. 

Colapais s~. and others 
Ppo:1enia epid;¡nir:¡ 
A(fr'ot"Ls ipsi ton 

Control 

R, e 

R. e 

R, 8e, CP 

Be. e 

Be, CP, e 
CF, R 

CP, e 

CP, e 
c 
e 
e 
e, Be 
c, R 

e 

e 
....... ----------------~---...... _--~ 

R Resistance 
Be Bio10gical control 
e Chem1cal control 
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plant, there is a great variability in the organisms that attack 
the plant or are in symbiotlc relationship with it (Jenníngs and 
Cock, 1977). 

Yield Losses and Type of Damage 

Cassava is often considered a rustlc crop and there~ore ge
neral1y free of arthropod pests. Studies now show tnat cassava 
is not free from insect and mita attacks. and that these pests 
are limiting factors in production. 

lnsects can damage the p~ant by attacking the leaves, reduc
ing photosynthetic area and efficiency; by attacking the stems, 
\'f'eakening the plant, and inhibiting nutrient transport; and by at
tacking planting material, leading to microbial invasion that 
reduces germination and yield. Sorne pests~ such as whiteflíes 
and fruit flies, are vectors or dlsseminators of diseases; ot~ers 
attack the roots> leading to seconddry rots. 

Indicatíons are that pests that attack the plant over a 
prolonged perlad, such as mites, thrips~ lace bugs, mealybugs! 
whiteflies~ and stem-borers, reduce yield more than those that 
defoliate or damage plant parts for a brief period, that is 
hornworms, fruit flies~ shoot fl1es, and leaf-cutter ants. The 
cassava plant recuperates from this type of damage under favor
able environmental conditions. Adequate rainfal1 and soi1 fer
tility are the crltical factors. Cassava ís often grQwn in re
gions with ,rolonged dry seasons because it tolerates water 
stress. However, populations of thrips, mites, lace bugs, and 
mealybugs increase durlng dry per;ods and compound the damage 
to the crop. 

Yield losses have be en recorded for several cassava pests. 
These include mites (8 to SI"'), whiteflies (4 to 79%, depending 
on length of attack), mealybugs (up to 881 on susceptible cul
tivars), thri?s (6 to 28% depending on yarietal suseeptibility), 
hornworm (18h, slngle attack), sea les (4 to 19%), and stemborers 
(up to 561 whe" heavy stem breakage oeeurs) (Bellotti .1 at, 
1983). 

?RIORIT!ES l' A EASSAVA PEST RESISTANCE PROGRAM 

The caS$ava pest complex represents a wide range of athro
pod fauna (Bel1otti and Schoonhoven, 1978). It is unrealistic 
to consider breeding for resistance ta all these pests, nOr 15 
it necessary to do so as there are alternative met~ods for con
trol1ing many pests. Cassava pests may be divided into several 
categories (Table 2): 
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rABLE 2. CASSAVA PESTS IN RELA~[ON ro THEIR IMPORTANCE I~ A PEST ~ANAGEMENT 
PROGRAM 

Pest catego"y 

, 
Key "es ts' 

~e¡¡lyb4gs 

Thl'ips 

Princioal specias 

MoncY;!Jc!:.rf-t:'$ spp. 
T",tr.'H'y::h;.¡;> 

P):¡;nacccc:.,c P:Gi'1:;~ ti 
p, J¡,,<,rq,¡i 

P rea e f 
importarte 

Amer:ClS. Africa 
ihia 

Africa 
Ameritas 

Ameritas 

Occasiana1 2 

pe s t s 
Hcrr'\wcr'm Americas 

Lace bug~ 

Whitef1 ies 

Gl'asshoppers 

Leaf cut ter ants 

Subterranean s~c~-

/atiga spp. 

Átta spp. 

ing hsects (;;!'!;(;r'erll"C J;e:-gi 

Ameri cas 

Ame"icas 

Ameri cas 

:11>:' i denta,3 
¡:ests 

Sea 1 e s U'llversill 

1 
2 
3 

Sheet flies 

fruit fl'ies 

StemborerS 

Gal~ ntidge~ 

Ar,aserepi:a spc. 

eOeZ&3te~'>¡U6 StL). 
eh;: tcm["a 1) t Clrkei 
La:;ool¡il'viJ spp. 

A'Ilericas 

A:neril;tlS 

A'Ilericas 

Anericas 

.~-~ ...... _~ ••. ~~~ 

Pests that. regularly 
Pests that occur at 
Pests :hat are const 

imit crc~ ~roduttjon. 
nfrequen~ intervals out ctluses severe damage 
ntly p~~sent but infreqLently danaging. 
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Key pests 

One that regularly limits crop reduction (Ortman and Pe
terso 1980). These include mites, mealybugs and thrips . 

.Qccasiónal pests 

Those that accur 
damage when presento 
flies, grassphoppers 

Incidental pests 

at infreouent intervals 
These in¿lude hornwors, 

and leaf-cutting ants. 

but causes severe 
lace bugs, white-

15 one that is constantly present but infrequently danaging, 
such as seales, shoot flies, fruit flies, stemborers and gall 
midges. 

Potent.ial pests 

15 ooe that might occur with a change in crap and cultural 
practices or one that is introduced into region \Vhere it does 
not presently existo Several of the aboYe mentioned pests would 
fall into this group if they were to be introduced from the Ame
ricas ioto Africa or Asia. The mite and mealybug problems in 
Africa is a good sample of this. 

Obviously those considered key pest shou1d be candidates 
for a host p1ant reslstant prograrn; in fact more emphasis for 
resistance has been given to mites§ mealybugs and thrips than 
any of the other cassava pests (Byrne, 1984; Bellotti and Ka
wano J 1980). An additional critería that is used includes those 
pests that can attack the crap ayer a prnlonged period nf time. 
The cassava lace bugs and whiteflies as well as the toree pre
vious pests are included in this group. 

Other criteria that should be considered pertinent in es
tablishing a program that will utílize hast plant resistance 
for specific cassava pests includes (Bel1otti and Kawano~ 1980)~ 

1~ The leve1 of economic damage being caused by a parti
cu1ar pest should be si9nificant. 

2. Resistance should be sought for those pests for ',.¡t¡ich it 
is considered feasible to find resistance. It would be unlí~ 
kely to find resistance to such pests as the cassava hornworm, 
cutworms J leaf-cutter ants, or grasshoppers; li~ited resources 
should not be used in this direction. 

3. The availability of adequate and low-cost alternative 
methods could negate the need tú enter into an extensive re-
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sistance breeding programo Biological controL cultural prac
tices or even an occasional pesticide aoplicatlon often will 
maintain pest populatlons below economic injury level. 

4. Low levels of reslstance Cdn be adequate if it is com
bined with other control methods, such as biological control 
or cultural practices. Under traditional CdSSdva farwing con~ 
dltions. pest populations are maintainea at reduced levels by 
a combination of resistance, natural enemies and improved agro
nom;c practices llozano and Bellottí, 1980). 

ACVANCES IN BREEDING FOR INSEeT ANO MI TE RESI~TANCE I~ CASSAVA 

Resistance in cassava has been reported for mites (several 
specíes)~ thrips, mealybug$~ whiteflies, scales, stemoorers, 
shootflies, lace bugs and the subterranean sucking insecto Only 
those considered to be most importan: in terms uf breeding for 
resistance wil1 be discussed in detaíl. These lnclude mites, 
thrips, mealybugs, whiteflies and lace bugs. Resistance studies 
can generally be divided into two groups: 

l. Evaluatlon of eXlsting germplasm for cultívars expres
sing resistance to one or more pests. 

2. The incorporation of resistant germplasm into a breed
ing program to produce hybrlds expressing resistance to pests 
and containing acceptable agronomic Qualities. 

ExaMples of the former are quite common in national and 
international cassava lmprovement programs while examples of 
the latter are restricted to a limited number of iostitutions. 
To develop a resistant cassava cultivar, the fol10wing are re
q:nred: 

1. Genet1cally conditioned resistance 

l. A reliable evaluation scheme, and 

3. Breeding methods to incorporate this resistance inta a 
co~merciallyacceptable cultivar ¡Bellotti and Bryne, 1979). 

Resístance is partitioned into three compooents: antibio
Si5~ antixenosis (nonpreference) and tolerance. Antibiosis 15 
when the reslstant plant has a detrimental effect on the pest!s 
developmental biology, whereas antixenosis denotes an adverse 
effect of the plant on the pests behaviour; the plant lS avoid
ed by the pesto Toleranee has no effect on the pest population 
but is rather the plant's ability to wisthstand and/or compe~
sate for the damage caused by the pesto Measures of resistance 
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are variable and relative to other varieties. 

Attempts have been mada to review the results of cassava 
insect and mite resistance studies (Byrne, 1984; Bryne et al, 
1983; and Bellottí and Kawano, 19BO). This paper wiTl not at
tempt to detail all of the past results of eassava post resis
tance studies~ Only the most recent studles wil1 be examined. 

Mites 

Cassava has been screened for mite resistance in numerOU$ 
countries in the Americas. Africa ano Asia and by numerous wor
kers (Byrne et at, 1983). Most sereening has involved species 
of the genera ,'>1ononychellu8" TetranychuB and OligonYdhus. Al
though many of these evaluations were minimally repllcated 
lover one site or in one year), it is evident that a11 cassava 
varieties are attacked by mites (i.e. no immunity exists) and 
that genetical1y conditioned resistance exists~ Most of the 
recent work with mite resistance deals with MJ~Qnychet~u8 mite 
(TibIe 3), whieh recently wa. introdueed ioto Afriea from South 
America. Losses in root yield have varied from 8% to 87% depend
ing on the intensity, length and timing of the attack, as wel1 
as the cultiva. (Byrne •• aZ, 1982a). High level. of r.sistanee 
have been found for Monony?hel,l.,u8 mit€s, PQssibly because these 
mites have few alternate hosts and the pest and cultígen have 
coevolved~ 

At present, resistance l'esearch with the MOY!.t7Hychellu8 mi
tes are primarily confined to three institutions, CIAT ín Colom
bia, lITA in Nigeria aod CNMPMF/EMBRAPA in Brazil. All three 
institutions have screened large amounts of germplasm and have 
identified mjte resistant cultivar. (Table 3). 

MononyoheZLus mite resistance appears to be based on four 
dífferent mechanísms ef resistance: two mechanisms that alter 
míte biology, one that involves tolerance, and one associated 
with pubeseenee (Byrne et al, 198Zb). Mjtes feeding on differ
ent varleties were shown te differ signíficantly in fecundity~ 
acceptance t developmental time, adult life span, larval and nym
phal mortality and reproductíon in the glasshouse. Mites on 
susceptible varieties (higher field populatlon and foliar damage 
ratings) had greater fecundity~ greater acceptability, shorter 
developmental tlme, longer adult life span, lower adult and nym
phal mortality and greater glasshouse reproduction than did m;~ 
tes on most of the resistant varieties (low f1eld popu1ations 
and foliar damagé ratings). There were two distinct patterns 
of mite reaction on different mite resistant sources; first, 
that of Meol 1434, which resulted in negative effects on mite 
fecundity~ acceptance, adult female Tife span s development time, 
larval and nymphal survival and glasshouse reproduction. The 
second pattern was exhibit by the clone MBra 12, which is cha
racterized by intermediate acceptance) suppressed adult female 
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fAfllE 3. STATUS Uf RES¡STANCE IN CASSI\VA TO f~[ ,l/o', "1;<, he 

M1te specleS 
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CIAT, Colombia 
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O" 
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No 
10 
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Mi te stent 
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tant 

Reststance 
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~-----~~~ 

Unknown 

lInknown 
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Antibiosil 
Ovopositional 
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To 1 erance 

Unknown 

lJnknClwn 

Dviposit onal 
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Antibios 
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1931 
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1982a 
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Bellotti !t Pyr
ne, 1979 
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1982a & 1982b 

Bernardo & E5-
guert'a, 191:H 
Bernardo So Es
gHI'f'rll 1981 

Lal So Hrhhi. 
1981 
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1 ifespan and a lowered glasshouse reproduction. 14hen compared 
to the sU$cepti~1e clones. MBra 12 had no effect on rnite fe
cundity, developmental time or larval and nyrnphal mortality. 
;ince ~Col 1434 and MBra 12 are similar with respect to field 
populatlons, foliar damage ratings and mite reproduction in the 
glasshouse~ it is suggested that two índependent mechanisms e
x;sts~ but the basis for these has not been clarlfied (Byrne ec 
aZ !982b). 

The assoclation of leaf and shoot pubescence and mite re
s1stance has been reported by several workers (Byrne et al 1982b; 
Hahn, 1982a; eIAT, 19S1; lITA, 1981; lITA, 1982). Pubescence 
most likely wo~ks as a protective barrler for the young shoot 
and expanding leaves where the Mono~ycheZlu3 mites prefer to 
feed. A distance between the trichoms of 0.3 mm or 1e$$ makes 
it difficult for the mites to rest anct feed (lITA, 19B1). Pu
beseence~ therefore. acts to protect the most susceptible part 
of the plant freID the Ncnonychellu8 mite. lt is easy to visual
Iy select highly pubescent types and it would be difficult for 
the mites togenetical1y overcome t~is barrier. However, the 
wlsdom of selecting fer high pubescence as the major factor for 
mite resistance is questioned by Ayanru and Sharna (1982) sinee 
a highly pubescent variety TMS/U 42046, shawld considerable 
chlorophyll depletion whe. attacked by .Ites which they lioted 
tú mite susceptibility. Thís mechanism may be effective at 
lignt or aven ~oderate mite attacks~ but appears to be overcome 
at very high mlte levels. 

Jt is therefore suggested that the goal of a resistance 
breeding program s~ould be te combine the several mechanisms in
volved to ;nsure a reslstance that wl11 withstand high mite po
puiations as wel1 as genetic changes of tne mite. ihis may be 
difficult te accomplish sinee sorne of the mechanism are not read
lly ldentifiable, and therefore nút satisfactory for rapid field 
screening. More studies into the mechanísms of resistance to 
mitas are needed to develop better screening techniques. Resis
tance to the MononyehslZys mite in cassava appears tú be control
led primarily in the additive mode as shown by the high heritab
llity estimates (50-7St) (Byrne et al 1982a; CIA., 1981; lITA, 
19B1). 

Most of the germplasm access10ns identified as resistant 
are agronomically inferior types. Consequently, a program ís 
underway to combine resistance with good yield and quality per
formance. Clones such a5 ~Bra 12 which already combine suscept
ible yield and resistance are used heavily in hybridízations. 
~any first generation hybrids, now in the third year yleld trlals 
are superior to either parent in resistance and yield. 

Resistance studies for the Te ra¡:vch~$ mites are not as ad
vaneed as those for the Monovdt:hel !AS mites. At present research 
into cassava resistance for the Te !'a>oyc'hu,':I mita i5 mainly being 
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carried out by VISCA in the Phili?pines, CTCRI in India, and 
CIAT in Colombia (Table 3). At CIAT 2120 accessjon, from the 
germplasm bank were repeatedly evaluated in the screenhouses 
for resistance to T.uptiCQ€ and 17 cultivars were eventually 
selected as resjstant (CIAT, 1978). These selected cultivars 
lack a field screening under heavy mite attack to verify screen~ 
house results. It ,hould be notad that these 17 cultivars are 
also res;stant to the MononycheZZus mita. I:.valuations nf 295 
cassava accessions at the Visaya's State Col1ege of Agriculture 
in the Phlliopines resultad ln four cultivars eventually being 
selected as reslstant to T. kanzawai (Bernardo and Esguerra, 
1981a). 

The first workers to study the biological response of Te
tp~nyeh~s mites to different varletl€S of cassava found tnat 
different occurred In developmental time, adu1t longevity and 
mito fecundity (Saradamma and Das, 1974). However this work 
was nat followed up with field studies to confirm whetoer these 
differences were responsible for differences in field populations 
or damage. At CIAT biological studies of T. urtieae on three 
cassava cultivars showed that developmental time was greater 
and female adult longevity was shorter on the resistant culti
vars as compared to the susceptible control (CIAT, 1980). 

Screening fúr resistance to O~igQnyehu$ pepuivianus was 
done in Colombia (CIlH" 1978, 1979); to o. gossypii in Nigeria 
(lITA, 1979), to O. biharensi. in India (Lal and Hrlshi, 1981). 
At CIAT 250 accessions of 2231 screened were selected as promis-
1n9 for resistance. 

Thrips 

Several species of thrips are pests of cassava, special1y 
in the Americas (Bellotti and Schoonhoven, 1978). PpankZimilla 
williaMsi has received the most attention for resistance breed
ing. ,his species damages the terminal bud of the plant, leaves 
do not develop normally, leaflets are deformed and show irregu
lar chlorotie spots. Yield losses ranga fram 6 to 28 percent 
depending on varietal susceptibility (Schoonhoven and Pena, 1976; 
CIAT, 1976). Field screening at CIAT showed 20% of the germplasm 
colleetion to be highly resistant and an additional 29% show 
only minor damage lBellotti and Kawano, 1980). Resistanee is 
related to the pubescence of leaf buds and unexpanded leaves 
(Sehoonhoven, 1974). This gros, morphologieal eharacter for re
sistance appears to be very stable and biotypes are not expected 
to develop. Tne heritibility (narrow and broadsense) of thrips 
resistance is about 80%, which indicates that it is for the most 
part additively inherited (Byrne, 1984). Incorporating high 
thriDS resista~ce 1"to high yielding genotypes, especial1y for 
the )owland tropics wlth a prolonged dry season, is a major com
ponent in the CIAT hybridization program. Rapid progress has 
been made in doing this. 
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Mealyb~ 

There are two majar species of mealybug attackíng cassava 
in Africa and the Américas. PhBnacoácus manihoti was introduc
ed from the Americas into Zaire, Africa during the early 1970's 
(Hahn and Williams, 1973). lt has subsequently spread through· 
out much of the cassava growíng regions of Africa eausing seve· 
re yleld reductions (Herren, 1981)~ P. herpeni a very closely 
re1ated species Is causing considerable damage in certain areas 
of the AMerícas, especially the northeast of Brazil (Bellotti, 
1983; Bellottí et al, 1983). Th. feedíng of these mealybugs 
causes leaf yel10wing and curling~ defoliatton t and with high 
ínfestations, green Shoot death. Recent studies indicate that 
root losses can reaeh 87% (Herren, 1981; elAT, 1985). 

Resistance studles for these two species are in progress 
at lITA in Afrioa, CIAT in the Americas, and IPA (Instituto Pa
nambucana Agropecuaria) in Srazil. The evaluation of germplasm 
1$ based mainly on damag€ scales, with artificial and natural 
infestations, under field conditions. lt has been shown that 
resistant sources exist in both the cultivated species (CIAT, 
1980, 1984; lITA, 1981; Hahn, 1983; [zumuh and Knight, 1980) 
and in several related species (Hahn, 19820; Albuquerque, 1977). 
Several clones within cultivated cassava s which decrease the 
mealybug populatíon on the plant, has been identified at lITA 
and is beíng used in the breedlng program (lITA, 1981; Hahn 
1982a). A relationshíp between hair density on the l.af and 
resistance to the mealybug has been shown. 

More than 2000 varíeties io the CIAT cassava germplasm bao k 
were evaluated in the field during a natural infestation of the 
mealybug, P. herreni. Over 500 cultívars, about 24%, showed no 
damage symptoms; many of these undoubtedly being escapes~ Fur
ther evaluation of these cultivars is being contioued (erAT, 
1984) . 

Whitefl ies 

Whlteflies are important in cassava primarily because they 
are vectors of several virus or mosaic diseases. However, it 
has also been shown that high whitefly populations can cause 
severe yield reductlons (elAT, 1980, 1981,1982;Vargas aod Bel1otti, 
1981). Yield 10S5.S reached 79% duriog an 11 mooth attack of 
the whitefly species Aleurctra~helu8 socialis. Other important 
species in the Americas are Aleurothrixua aepim~ Bemesia tubcp
culata and Trialeurodea variabilis. rt is not certain which of 
these species in most impórtant in virus transmiss1on. B0misia 
tabaci the most important species in Africa and India and the 
vector of African Cassava Mosaic disease has not be en reported 
feeding on cassava in the Americas. 
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Screenlng for resistarce to whiteflies at CIA1 has been 
for A. 30Jia¿cs~ the species causing greatest yield lQsses in 
the Americas. Approximately 1400 cultivars from the CIAT germ
plasm bank have been screened under high field populations of 
the whitefly. About 50 cultivars ha ve been selected as promis
ing for resistance and 5 have been identified as resistant. 
These nave entered into a hybridization ~rogram and the proge
ny are beíng eva1uated (CIAT, 1976, 1977, 1982, ¡983, 1984, 
1985). Initia1 results of tnese crosses show high levels of 
whitefly populations for progeny of resistant x susceptible 
crosses but anly a moderate level of da~age synptoms. The re
s1stant x resistant progeny show a moderate w"itefly population 
but • very lo. leval of damage .y.ptom. (CIAl, 1982). Results 
of greenno~se stud~es on resistance mechanisRs indicate that 
ovipos~tional preferente as well as antibiosis may be responsi 
ble for whitefly resistanea (CIAT, 1982). 

The cassava lace bugs~ Vatiga, MQr:ihaLae and v. i~ZuienG 
are reported feeding on cassava in several countries of the 
Amer1cas. Lace bug attack manifests itselt during the dry sel
son when high populations can cause considerable defoliation. 
Leaves have yellow spots that eventually turn reddish brown, 
resembling ;Ptl'aYliF</:U'-: mite damage. Yield losses are note known 
(Sellotti and Schoonhoven, 1978). 

Approxínately 2000 lines of the CIAT germplasm bank have 
been evaluated during two seasons with natural infestations of 
V. m~):il-;,! in the field. These evaluations ha ve resulted in 
131 línes being selected as pro~ising for resistance. Evalua
tions under high field infestations still needs ta be done to 
accurately deterolne resistance. 

Screening for resistance to the 1ace bugs species v. illu
don~ is being done in Brazil (Cosenza e~ al, 1981; EMBRA?A, 
1982). Results indicate that lacebug resistance exists and se
veral varieties have been selected. Greennouse studies indi
cate that non-preferente and antibiosis may be the resistance 
mechanisM involved. 

Other jlests 

A review of the literature ShOW5 that resistance has been 
reported for several additional cassava pests. These include 
seales, ste~borers, shoot flies~ grasshoppers, gall midges and 
fruit f"lies (3el1otti and Kawano, 1980; Bellotti and SchoonhO-
ven, 1978). Most involve field observations under natural in
festatiors; few involve replicated tría1s nor are they part of 
a continuing research programo 
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Although HCN content has often been speculated as a resis
tance factor in cassava, little evidente exists tú support this 
speculation. However, sorne observations have been made that in
dicate certain insects prefer low HCN caltivars over the high 
HCN ones. Aecent studies at CIAT ohaw that the subter.anean 
sucking insect, Cyr>tQmer,us bet>g{,. the nymphs and adul ts of whích 
feed on cassava roots, strongly prefer low HCN or sweet varie
ties over the high ones~ When given a free choice in both la
boratory and field studies, the insect had a strong feedíng pre
ference for the low HC~ cultivar. Only O.3~ of tne roots of 
MCol 1684 (hlgh HCN) were damaged while 27.31 Df thos. uf CM(-
40 (Iow HeN) were damaged in fi.ld studies (CIAT, 1984, 1985). 

Technigues fºr evaluatinq cassava germplasm 

A breeding program that involves host plant resistance to 
insects and mi tes must begin with an extensive, working germ
plasm collection. The CIAT cassava germplasm collectíon con
tains more than 3800 accessions, with considerable genetic var
iabílityavailable. This collection ;5 mostly comprisect of var
ieties grown by traditional cassava farmers throughout the Ame
ricas~ The collection, therefore, should contain accessions 
that have bee~ se1ected by farmers for many years to withstand 
the pests or diseases prevalent in a given ecosystem (Lozano et 
aL, 1980). Germplasm col1ections suitable for screening for 
pest or disease resistance are available at several tnstitutions 
but nane are as extensive as the CIAT collection~ Additional 
sizable collections are at CNPMF (Centro ~acional de Pesquisa 
de Mandioca y Fruticultura) in Brazil (more than 700 vegetative 
accessions), at lITA in Nigeria (2000 + accessions in seed form} 
Ind at CTeRI (Central Tuber Crop. R •• earch Institute) in India 
(1800 vegetative accessions). At present, there are at least 
15 countries i~ the Americas, 1 in the south Pacif;c~ 7 in Asia, 
and 5 in Africa tnat haya loca! cassava col1ections that are 
actively maintained for breeding or agronomic studies (CIAT~ 
1980b). 

The evaluation of C8ssava germplasm for insect and mite 
resistance involves an interaction between the plant and the 
pesto Thus cassava resistance te pests can be studied in two 
dimensions, one being the variation that takes place in the ca
ssava plant due tú pest attack, and the other 1s the variations 
eX:Jressed in the pest populatíon's as d result af íts feeding on 
the hast. The desígn of an evaluation sc~eme or research me
thod should, tnerefore, make ít possible to measure or quantity 
these variations. especially those that occur in the cassava 
plant~ If the resistance is to be incorporated into a breeding 
program, than it 1S additional1y important to be able tú esti
mate the so urce of the variance, or the mechanism involved, as 
wel1 as the heritability of the trait or traits identified. 
Thu$ it is equally important to have an intimate knowledge of 
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the bíology and feeding habits of the insecto 

A review of the literature indicated that numerous crite~ 
ria (see Ortman and Peters, 1980) ha ve been used to evaluate 
insect resistance ;n cassaVd. These include: 

1. Visual evaluation of infested cultivars, observing 
leaf speckling, discoloration and distortion, retarded plant 
growth stem distortion and length of internades (mites, thrips, 
mealybugs. lace bugs, whiteflies, shoot flies, fruit flies). 

2. Determination of the dífference in yield between infest~ 
ed and non-infested p10ts (thrips, mites, ~ea1ybugs, whitef1ies). 

3~ Oetermination of the numb€r úf insect, larvae or nymphs 
attracted to a cultlvar when given a free choice (whiteflies, 
stemborers, mites, mealybugs~ lace bugs). 

4. Measurement of amounts of root surface discolored due 
to insect feeding (subterranean sucklng insect). 

5. Observation of the comparativa effects of forced insect 
feeding (in confinement) on plants or cultivars by measuring 
length of insect life cycle, mortality, or reproductive rate 
(mltes, mealybugs, whiteflies, stemborers and lace bugs). 

6. Weight of insects after definite feeding period on dif
feront cu1tivars (mealybugs). 

7. Oeternination of number of eggs laid (mites, hornworm, 
lace bugs, fruit flíes, whíteflies). 

8~ Oetermination of number of surviving insects and proge
ny produced (mites, mealybugl, whitefliel, lace bugl). 

9. Corre1ation of morphological factors with injury (thrips, 
mitos, mea1ybugs). 

10. Measurement of amount of food utilized by insect (mites, 
hornworm, grasshoppers). 

In initial studies of caSsava germplasm ít is important to 
examine large quantities of diverse material. In general~ if 
there is an adequate infestation, reliable evaluation for resis
tance can be done in 5mal1 plots (1 to 5 plants) and often with 
seed1ing plant5. Single p1ant seedling or 5mal1 p10t selection 
for resistance (or to determine susceptíbility) i5 routinely 
done for mites (lITA, 1980; eIAT, 1979; Bernardo and Esguerra, 
1981b), thrips (CIAT, 1978; Bellotti and Kawano, ISaO), lace 
bugs (CIAT, 1979, 1981), mealybugs (CIAT, 1984; ¡ITA, 1981), 
and others. In these initíal studies the essential goal 15 to 
e1iminate the bulk of susceptible material. Additional eycles 
of evaluations are used tú confirm the preliminary evaluations 
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which have selected promising materials. Ihis procedure has 
been used in cassava with mites~ thrips~ mealybugs, lace bugs 
and whíteflíes. It reduces the number of genotypes that must 
be evaluated for yield depression in large~ replicated, plots. 

There are severa1 important aspects and techniques involv~ 
ed in a resistance evaluation and breeding program for cassava 
pests. These are discussed in detail by Bel10tti and Kawano 
(1980) and will therefore, only be summarized here. 

l. The critical aspect of resistance evaluations is to ha ve 
sufficiently high level; of the pest present tú be able tú dis
tinguish between resistant and susceptible genotypes. lt 15 im
portant to select a site where the pest, due to ecological rea
sons§ is eoidemic on an annual bas~s. 

2. Cultivars should be planted to coincide with maxjmum pest 
pressure. 

3. Field populat1úns of pests can be augmented by artificial 
inoculations from pe5t colonies. 

4. The planting of susceptible border rows wil1 aid in an 
even and high pest pophlation. 

5. A reliable rating scheme wíth various levels of damage 
discrimination 15 nceded to distinguish resistant and susceptible 
material. In initial studies this is usual1y a O to 5 scale that 
describes ~ro9ressively worse foliage and plant damage. 

6. Later evaluation studies should permit a more precise de
finition of the level and expresslon of resistance~ 

7. Greenhouse or screenhouse evaluation procedures have been 
used for certain pests. They have been successful in mite screen-
1n9 beca use these evaluations have beén comparable to field results 
{Byrne, 1980). However preliminary results with greenhouse screen
ings for mealybugs reiistance at CIAT has not been successful. 

8. Rating schemes can a1so measure insect populations when 
damage symptoms are not sufficiently pronounced to evaluate ac
curately. They are useful if the insect is easily detected so 
that rapid field evaluations can be made. 

SCREENING CASSAVA GERMPLA5M FOR RESISTANCE TO ¡ISECTS AND MITES 

The procedures used for screening cassava germplasm for re
sistance to mites (Mul1onychetZ-u8 sPp.)~ tl-¡rips, whiteflies, mea
lybugs and lace bugs wili be briefly described (see Bel10tti and 
Kawano~ 1980~ for additional details). The damage r.ating 5cheme 
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present1y in use at CIAT wll1 be described. Oamage rating sche
mes belng used by other .orkers are similar in that usually a O 
to 5 scale that describes progressively worse foliage and plant 
damage is emp10yed (lITA, 1981; Cruz, 1981; Farias e" a~, 1981; 
Bernardo and Esguerra, 1981b; Cosenza 8t at, 1981; Bel10tti and 
Ka.ano, 1980). 

Mi tes (Mononyohel tUS spp ~) 

In the initial screening phase the main ohjective 1S to e
liminate about 80 percent of the cultivars and reevaluate the 
remainder. These species prlmarily feeds on the upper leaves 
of the plant, especlally on leaves emerging from the hud. !hey 
causes yellow to white speckl1ng and deformation of leaves. 

Stem cuttings 2 inches long are planted in 4-inch diameter 
plastic pats. Appraxímately 1 month after germinatlon they are 
removed to the greenhouse (30 to 34"C) and placed in large (1 x 
2 m) plastic screening cag€s, 60 plants to a cage. Two weeks 
later, they are infested with mites. Each pot represents one 
variety, and the variety may be repeated several times in one 
cage or different cages (CIAT, 1976). 

Infestation is done by placing one or two lobes of a mite
infested cassava leaf (50 to 100 mites) on the upper leaves of 
eaeh test planto Mites from the fíeld are regu1ar1y relntrodue
ed into the colony. Damage evaluations are made beginning the 
second week after infestation, and each week thereafter for four 
consecutive weeks6 Second and third inoculations are illade if 
the initial ane is not successful. A O to 5 damage scale based 
on these symptoms ís used duríng thls initla1 phase, 

O No mites or symptoms 

1 = Mites on bud leaves. sorne yel10w te white speckling of 
leaves 

2 Many mites on leaves, modera te speckling of bud leaves 
and adjacent leaves 

3 Heavy specklíng of terminal leaves~ slight deformation 
of bud leaves. 

4 Severe deformation of bud leaves, reduction of bud, 
mites on near1y a11 leaves) with whítish appearance 
and sorne defoliation. 

5 ~ Sud greatly reduced or dead~ defoliation of upper lea
ves. 

Those cultívars selected as promising for resistant are 
planted in areas where mite attacks are enclemic (Guajira, Colom-
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bia). Replicated block with susceptible border rQW5 was used. 
For field evaluatioo the 0·5 scale was converted to the 1 to 
8 scale described below (Byrne, 1980): 

•• _______ M --_ .. __ ._------~-_.,-
D 5 scale 1 - 8 scale Amount of Oamage 

O A 0.50 1 None to ve.ry slight 

0.50 A 1.50 2 51ight 

1. 50 A 2.25 3 SI i ght - intermediate 

2.25 A 2.75 4 Intermediate 
2.75 A 3.25 5 Intermediate - severe 

3.25 A 3.75 6 Severe 

3.75 A 4.25 7 Very severe 

4.25 A 5.00 8 Terminal shoot dead 

1 = rating accordíng to O - 5 scale 

Correlation between blocks within experiments and between 
experiments were similar as was the corre1ation between green
house and filad screening (Byrne, 1980). Thís indicates toat 
the variety by site interaction is less important than the var
ietal effects~ ThU$ the res;stance to ¡'I!ononycheZZus sp. is re
latively stable acrOSS eovirooments (CIAT, 1979). lo addition 
yield trial were carried out to determine the differential ef
fect of mítes on susceptible and resistant cultivars. Yield 
reductíon in resistant varieties (protected vs. non protected 
plots) was nonsignificant at 15% while reductíons in suscept
ible varieties averaged 70% (eIAT. 1979). 

Thrips {f.x'ur;.!:li-nielta wil-lea'!ill 

The symptoms of thrlps damage are much more pronounced dur
;ng the dry season~ although the insects are present throughout 
the year. The procedure for evaluating resistance tú thrips in 
eassava was developed by Sehoonhoven {1974). The CIAT gerrnplasrn 
collection was evaluated under natural infestation during three 
dry seasoos for thrips darnage {CIAT, 1977). Plants were evo1u
ated at 4 and 8 months, and an average of these two assessments 
was used as a resistance classification. Symptoms of thrips 
damage were classified into six reaction classes: 
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o No symptoms 

Yel10w irregular leaf spots only 

2 Leaf spots, light leaf deformation, parts of leaf 10-
bes míssíng, brown wound tissue in spots on stems and 
petioles. 

3 Severe leaf deformation and d;5tortíon~ poorly expand
ed leaves) internades stunted and covered with brown 
wound tissue. 

4 As aboye, but with growing pOínts dead, sprouting of 
lateral buds. 

5 Lateral buds also killed. Plants greatly stunted, with 
witches 1 broor:1-type appearance. 

The nature of thrips resistance was studied on 8-month-old 
nonflowering clones reoresenting each of the resistance levels. 
Thrips ~ooulation5 were determinad by collecting three terminal 
buds fro~ single plants in a plastic bag, irnmersing them in 30 
percent alcohol, and counting the insects under a micro$cope. 
Plant púbescense was determined by counting the number of hairs 
on the undersurface of one side of an unexpanded leaf lobeo Two 
leaves per plant were sampled when leaves measured about 1 cm 
in length. It was found that the leaves of susceptible clones 
had few or no hairs whereas the leaves of resistant clones had 
~any. Thrips were found on al1 clones regardless of resistance, 
but fewer were found On resistant ones. No correlation was 
found between thrips resistance and plant cyanide content. thus 
enab1ing a co~bination of thrips resistance and low cyanide CDn
tent. 

The pupal stage of AlBurotrachelus sp. is oblong and black, 
with a wh1te waxy excretton around the outer edge, and is easily 
seco on the 1eaf undersurface. Cassava lines are screened in 
an area having heavy natural infcstations. Ten plants of each 
line are sown in two replicates of fíve plants each, and rows 
of susceptible varieties are dispersed throughout the field. 
Eva1uations are made every 2 months beginning when the p1ants 
are 2 months old. 

Resistance evaluation uses three O to 5 scales for (1) the 
number of pupae per leaf; (2) the percenta9c of leaves infested 
with pupae; and (3) damage sympto~s ca"sed by whitefly feeding. 
The number of p~pae per leaf is recorded by sampling three lea
ves Der plant: 
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Pupal scale: 

o = No pupae 

1 Less than 50 pupae per leaf. 

2 51 to 100 pupa. per leaf. 

3 101 to 250 pupae per leaL 

4 = 251 to 500 pupae per 1 eaf. 

5 More than 500 pupae per 1 ea f. 

Th. percentage uf infested leaves per plant is determined 
by examining several leaves at various plant levels: 

Population scale: 

o No infestation. 

= Less than 20 pereent infested. 

2 21 to 40 percent infested. 

3 41 tú 60 percent infeshd. 

4 61 to 80 percent infested 

5 = 81 to 100 percent infested 

Damage symptoms are recorded as fol1ows: 

o No damage. 

1 = Slight speckling of lower leaves. 

2 Heavy speckling of lower leaves. 

3 Mosaic~líke symptoms on leaves but little wrinkling, 
sooty mold on lower and central leaves. 

4 Wrinkling and yellowish mottling of lower and apical 
leaves, some leaf necrosis, considerable sooty mold~ 

5 Severe wrinkling of apical leaves and ieaf necrosis. 

These three sea les permit correlation of damage symptoms 
with whitefly numbers. Large whitefly populations with few 
damage could índicate that a tolerance mechanism is involved. 
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In this case a damage symptom evaluation alone would not neces
sarily indicate the whitefly population. Tolerant varieties 
would not reduce whitefly populations, which be the main goal 
of a resistance program aimed at reducing virus transmission. 

Lace bugs (Va~iqa ma.,ihotac) 

Evaluation for lace bug resistance was done in the cassava 
germplasm bank for two successive years uSing natural infesta
tion. The following damage scale was used: 

o No lace bug present 

1 A few yellow sports on lower leaves. 

2 Many spots on lower leaves; leaves turn yellowish. 

3 Many yellowish red spots on leaves; lower leaves curl. 

4 Lower leaves curl and dry up; intermediate leaves curl. 

5 Defoliation of basal and intermediate leaves; apical 
leaves turn yellow. 

Mealybugs (Phpnacoccus hepreni) 

Initial screenings for mealybug resistance were done in 
the greenhouse (average temperature 24°C and 70~ RH). Two 4-5 
week old plants of each accession grown from stem cuttings were 
inoculated by placing two mealybug ovisacs on the growing point. 
Evaluations were made 2 and 4 weeks later and mealybug counts 
as well as damage symptoms were recorded. Eight hundred varie
ties were evaluated uSing this methodology. Results were dis
appointing as sorne varieties expressing resistance under green
house screening proved very susceptible under field screening 
(eIAT, 1985). New methodology for field screening is now being 
developed. One drawback to field screening is that mealybug po
pulations are often not high enough nor evenly distributed. 
Artificial infestation from a greenhouse mealybug colony to 
field cultivars has had mixed success. Initially egg masses 
were placed in the growing shoot at the onset of the dry season. 
These egg masses were heavily predated upon by the ample complex 
of natural enemies that exists at CIAT, therefore, adequate 
field populations often do not develop. A system utilizing 
small leaf cages to protect the egg masses and infesting the 
lower leaves has proved more successful. 

More than 2000 varieties in the CIAT cassava germplasm bank 
were evaluated in the field during a natural infestation (CIAT, 
1984). The following damage rating was used: 
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o " No symptoms 

1 Apical leaf margins undula te 

2 = Slight curling of new leaves~ stem development normal. 

3 Deformation and yellowing in most new attacked leaves 
appearing cabbagelike, with a slight shortening of in
ternades. 

4 = Death of some leav€s, drastic shortening of internades, 
terminal stems spiral shaped, flower petiole reduced, 
presence of 500ty moldo 

~ Death of buds. defoliation, abundant sooty mOld, plant 
development stunted. 

Appro.inately 602 of the access;ons had a 
3 or aboye and were described as susceptible. 
with a lower rating wil1 be reevaluated in the 
natural and innoculated conditíons. 

EDAPHO-CLIMATIC ZONES ANO INSECT COMPLEXES 

damage rating of 
Those accessions 
field under both 

Cassava is grown under a wide range of environmental condi
tions in the tropical and semi-tropical regions of the world. 
In recent years both CIAT and liTA have tried tn define the cha
racteristics; boto climatic and edap~ic define tnese regions. 
CIAT has delineated six combinations of edapho-climatic charac~ 
teristics which appear tú constitute a necessity for baslcally 
dif<erent genotypes (Huskey, 1983; Lozano et al, 1980). Edapho
climatic zones (ECZ) are defined on the basís of temperature, 
rainfall distribution and soi1 characteristics. The potential 
importance of pests and diseases in cassava is largely dependent 
upon climatic and 50i1 conditions of a region, along the presen
ce of a susceptible host and cultural nractices« 

Each ECZ~ therefúre. can be identified with a unique combi
nation of disease and insect pest problems (Lozano et al, 1983)~ 
For example low to modera te raínfal1 with prolonged dry periods 
(3-6 months) and high températures are characteristic of fCZ l. 
The pest complex that correspond to these condítions inc1ude 
mítes, thrips. mealybugs and lace bugs. Combinatjons of these 
pests in sufficiently high populatíons to cause severe yield 
reductions. can be founa in several areaS of toe Americas (the 
north coast of Colombia, the north east of Brazil and northern 
Venezuela). Ideal1y. selected clones for these reg;ons should 
have a balanced re5istance to al1 of the important pests and 
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disease problem of eaeh Eez. 

The overal cassava breeding strategy at CIAl in relation 
to pest and díseas. complexes consists of: (1) germplasm aeceS
sion evaluation in diverse ECZ's in Colombia; (2) parental se
lection and formation of gene pools for ea eh EeZ based on per
formance of germplasm accessions; {3} hybrid evaluation and se
lection pri~arily within but a150 across EeZls; and (4) reCOM
mendation to natiooal programs for testing of selected clones 
and/or progeny of specific crosses íHershey, 1983). 

The principal evaluation and seleetíon sites should combi
ne as nany of the potential stress factors as possible for the 
particular edaphoclimatic zone in arder to make the final selec
ted products as broadly relevant as possible wit~in similar re-
9ion5. In terns of insect and mite resist~nce evalüatíon empha
sis is given to selection for a broad, comoined tolerance/resis
tanee to the yield limiting pests within e"eh ECZ, as well as 
disease tolerance high yield potential and good root quality. 
The end result 15 to ha ve clones w1th a broad adaptability wit~in 
each ECZ. Clones have been developed with combined tolerance or 
resistanee to ~ítes and thrips and potenti.1ly will also include 
mealybugs and lace bugs. 

BREEDING METHOOOLOGY 

Under tradit10nal farming systems in Ahich caS5ava has 
evolved, isolation and cultural practices aided in keeping oest 
presssure at relatively low levels. In these systems only low 
Or intermediate host resistance levels were necessary~ For in
tensified cultural practices and extended cassava growing areas, 
higher reslstance levels are often required. 

Cassava 1S a monoec;ous species, with both male and female 
flowers on the same plant~ This a10ng with the fact that female 
flowers open about two weeks befare male fjowers, results in 
high levels of natural outcrossing. Nevertheless, when an in
dividual clone is planted in large plots, the possibility in
creases for intercrossing among plants of the same clone, which 
is genetically the same as selfing. 

A11 cultívars appear to be highly heterozygous, based on 
wide segregation of progeny, and on high levels of inbreeding 
depression. Cassava is generally considered to be an allotetra
ploid, but seems te behave as afunctional diploid for most cha
racters. Vegetative prapagation allows fixatíon genes in hete
rozygous plants at any stage of a breeding programo Thus, any 
character identified in an índividual plant can be indefinitely 
propagated. 
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Little information exists on the genetics of resistance 
to insect and rnite pests in cassava. Heritability studies for 
:'1onoy¡yche¿¿uiJ sp. mites~ and thrips have shown predominantly 
additive variance on the basis of parent-progeny regression 
analysis (Byrne, 1980; CIAT, 1981; lITA, 1981). On the basis 
of segregation patterns; resistance appears to be multigenic 
for a11 ocsts so far studied, though definitive genetic studies 
have not been done. These preliminary studfes suggest a popu
lation improve~ent scheme will be most effective in breeding 
for insect and mite resistance. Crosses between genotypes wíth 
resistance genes at different 10e1, each having additive effects 
should result in higher resistance levels in sorne proportion of 
the pragany. A recurrent selection scheme which allow$ accumu
latíon of these additive effects appear to be the most effeetive 
s tra tegy. 

A critical aspect of breeding for resistance is ta begin 
with an adequate germplasm base. First, locally avaílable clo-
nes should be evaluated for the existing pests. If adequate 
resistance exists~ there may be no need to introduce new germ
plasm. However, many programs will benefit from well-selected 
íntroductions fram national or international germplasm col lec
tions. The introductions can take various forms: (l) clones 
with identified resistance; (2) proseny (trua seed) from clones 
with ídentified resistanee; and/ar (3) progeny (true seed) whieh 
haya been evaluated on a family basis for resistance. General1y 
clonal introrluctions can best be utilízed in crosses with local
ly adapted material, while seed introductions~ if ldrge enough 
in number. can often be directly selected for resistance and 
local adaptation due to large variability represented. 

In many regions, more than one insect or míte problem exists, 
and multiple resistanee must be sought. Far eaeh additional eha
racter a breeder wants to improve, the rate of progress which 
can be achieved decreases rapidly. Thls again emphasizes the 
importance of a careful príoritization of problems for breedíng. 
For most programs* breeding for resistance to the key pests wil1 
be a sufficient challenge. As for most multiple breeding objec
tives, ít is generally more efficient to select simultaneously 
for the different resistances within the same population rather 
than to breed for high resistance to individual pests in separa
te populations with later recombination. 
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CASSAVA OISEASES ANO THEIR CONTROL! 

I~TRODUCTION 

Cassava (Manihot esc:uZenta Crantz) ís of South American 
origin, with a secondary center in Guatemala and Mexico. rt 
was possibly domestieated sinee more thon 5000 years ogo. The 
speeies is eomposad of many clones which are under eultivation 
and show great diversity of morphological eharaeters. rt is 
cultivated vegetatively by planting mature stake euttings of 
several clones in a mixcropping or monocropp;ng system. 

Cassava has been considered a rustíc crop resistant to 
both diseases and inseets as wel1 as to edaohie and climatie 
conditions. It is found in areas from O to 2000 meters eleva
t;on 1 but its clones are adapted specifically to locations 
where they were developed. The íntroduction of clones to areas 
with different ecological conditions evolved may severely reduce 
their performance. 

The average of cassava yield is of !O ton/ha, but in expe
rimental trials yields of more than 40 ton/ha are commonly re
ported. lt is undoubtedly that the stress asserted by pathogens 
and pest, has in a high pereentage the responsibility for this 
great difference. When planting material is selected according 
to its sanitary condition and few cultural practíces are given 
to plantation to reduce disease and pest ineidenee yields h.ve 
increased in more than 3 times. 

Due to the short.ge of carbohydrates for human and animal 
consumption as wel1 as for industrial purposes cassava cultiva
tion has be en expanded considerably; simílarly, the monoculture 
system is now widely used. These have obviously increased the 
sanitary problems of the crop considerably, causing in certaín 
regions severe epiphytoties whích in sorne cases the crop has 
bee. almost eompletely .liminated. This paper attempts to 
gather much of the informatíon available on cassava diseases as 
wel1 as to present it with recent observatíons made by the au
thors as a contribution for increasing and stabilize yields of 
thís important crop~ 

1 Pathology section is compound of several articles from 
several authors which ís presented into this book content~ 
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CAS5AVA/ECOSYSTEM RELATIONSHIPS AND THEIR INFLUENCE ON BRLEDING 

STRAiEGY 

Cassava (Manihot escuLenta Crantz) originated in America 
with a major centre Of diversity in South Arerica and a seconda
ry centre in Guatemala and Mexico (Leún~ 1977; Lozano~ 1977), 
where It has been cultlvated for more than 5000 y •• rs. Some 400 
years a90 the crap was introduced in Africa and more recently in 
Asia (Jennings, 1976¡ Leon, 1977; Mauny, 1953). It is composed 
of clones under cultivation; no wild types ha ve bean found (Leon. 
1977). 

The species has 36 chromosomes and 1s generally regarderl as 
tetraploíd (Toro and Garela, 1977). Clones are highly heterozy-
90U5 (CIAT, 1976; Kawana et al t 1978) but not heterageneous~ nain
ly because Qf vegetative propagatian and inbreeding depression. 

In a multiclonal population cassava has a very high rate of 
selfing (Kawano ¿t al, 1978). Plants grown fram botanical seed 
do not compete well with those grown from yegetative cuttings or 
with weeds¡ thus plants fram true seed are Rot comman in tradi~ 
tional farming syste~s. 

Cassava has been traditionaliy cultivated under mixed crop
ping systems where stem cuttings of different clones are planted 
on recently cleared land. This system is stil1 being used to a 
great extent in the Americas (J.K. Lynan. personal co~munication). 
Monocropping has only recently been introduced, but stil1 with 
the traditional multiclonal cassava population. 

These early plantations were isolated, local1y by forests 
and regiona11y by mountains. The american cassava-growing areas 
are characterised by a great diversity of edaphic and climatic 
cond;tions~ Soils vary in pH (3.0-9.5)~ texture~ macro- and/or 
mícronJtrient deficiencies, salinity or mineral toxicitYt e.g., 
aluminium, and organic matter content. Climatic conditions are 
often dependent on elevation, except for Paraguay and south-east
ern Brazil and Peru¡ temperatures can be stable or fluctuating, 
averaging from 8 to 33°C; there are equatorial to subequatorial 
photoperiods; semi~desert to very wet regions (500-6000 rnrn/year) 
with 1 or 2 rainy or dry periods of 1 to 8 manths/year; and re
lative hu~idities ranging from 15% tn near saturation during a 
given períod of toe year. All these factors combine to form a 
great number of different ecosystems. 

Due to their relativa 1s01ation, farmefs usually plant ve
getative material obtained fram a previous erop Of fram neig~
bouring farms. Clone introductions have occurred nnly oceas,on
al1y~ each being selected by tne farmer on comparison with the 
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performance of local clones as regards adaptation to the ecosys
tem, yield stability and resistance to dlseases and pests found 
in the new ecosystem. 

Although research has shown that M. escuZenta has a high 
yield potential (Cock, 1974; Kawano, 1978), comm.rcial yieldl 
unit area is very low (FAO, 1971). This has been generally at
tributed to inadequate Igronomic practices y as wel1 as to the 
lack of improved y high-yielding cultivars resistant to díseases 
and attack by pest,. Great advanees in cultur.l oractices have 
been reported (CIAT, 1976, 1977, 1978, 1979; Toro and Garela, 
1977), but promlsing selections or improved lines have given 
variable results when grown in regions other than those from 
where they were seleeted. Thi, suggests that regional testing 
of varieties and programmes fer incorporating specific resistance 
to the different pressure. or negative production factors (NPF.) 
in a given ecesystem are required. 

The relationship between the ca.sava pIant and the NPFs 
existiog in the different cassava-growing areas are studied on 
the basis of experimental results abtained over the past 10 years 
at erAT, with emphasis 00 pathological problems; their impact on 
breediog strategies is discussed. 

BREEDING PROGRAMMES: IMPACT OF PAST STRATEGIES 

Cassava breeding programmes are relatively recent; one of 
the fir.t was i"itiated 50 years ago at the Instituto Agron6mico 
de Campinas, Brazil (Normanha and Perelra, 1950). Later a breed
ing programme in Africa began work on the deveIopment of vari
eties resistant to African mosaic disease (Storey and Nichols. 
1938). Ouring the past deCIde, the Internatlonal Institute uf 
Tropical Agriculture (lITA), Nigeria and the Centro Internacional 
de Agricultura Tropical (CIAT), as well as several national pro
grammes, initiated breeding projeets (Mauny, 1953; Nestal, 1974). 

IITAls breeding programme involves massíve crossing and se
lectíon against two majar diseases, cassava bacterial blight 
(eBS) and Agrican mosaic disease~ and their dissemination. lm
proved true seed from different interpol1ínated superior femates 
with sources of resistance and other Bgronomic traits is sent to 
different locatíons ;n Africa. CIAT1s programme has used conven
tional crossing of superior lines fOl1owing a pedigree method; 
selected material at one centre is vegetatively disseminated and 
tested in three different 10cation5. 

The impact of these programmes on the species tú date, how
ever, has been limited. Regiona1 cultivars probably ha ve most 
of the genetic traits characteristic of the ~irst domesticated 
and selected clones t having been selected over the centuries for 
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ecological adaptability, resistance to diseases and pests, and 
good agronomic characteristics. These clones constitute an ex
cellent source of basic material for breeding programmes. the 
succeSs uf which depends on their correct identification and 
use~ 

EXPERIMENTAL RESUlTS RElATEO TO BREEOING STRATEGIES 

Resu1ts of research over the past ten years have led us to 
be1ieve that (a) disease and pest incidence and severity of at
tack are relatad to the ecological characteristics of a given 
regían; {b} pathogeníc race specialisation among cassava díseases 
appears to be rare; (e) stable resistanc! to most majar NPFs 
exists in M. @sculsnta; (d) clones in existence today are region
ally adapted cultivars that have persisted in a given ecosystem 
because of certain desirable characters; ard (e) clones with re w 

sistance tú the main NPFs in an ecosystem can be found. 

Recent studies have shown that diseases and pests are aften 
restricted to certain regions, and if pres~nt, become severe only 
during a certain sea son. Cercospora leaf spots, Cercospcridium 
(Cercospora) henn{ngsi'i Allescher and Cerc[spcl'(;' vis~-:;8ae ~1ul)er 
and Chupp, anthracnose, Colletot.!,ú:.hum and GíocospoI'ium spp., 
and rusts, Uromyo6s sPP., are not found Or are on1y mild during 
dry periods or in semi-desert regions (CIAl, 1976; Lozano, 1978; 
lozano and Booth, 1974; Teri, Thurston and Lozano~ 1978); wnereas 
eB8, Xanthomo~a3 manihotis (Arthaud-Serthet a Sondar) Starr, and 
superelongation, Sphaaeloma manihoticoZ~ Bitanc. & Jenk. are se
vere only during periods of prolonged rainfal1 (Krauz, Lozano 
and Thurston, 1978; lozano, 1975; lozano, 1978). Moreover, eBS 
infection is modera te in areas where temperatures are stable, 
independent of the rainy season or the amount of rainfall in a 
given period (CJAT, 1979; Takatsu, 1977). Concentric-ring leaf 
spat, PhylZosticta spp., and white leaf sput, PhaeavamuZapia ma
nihotis = Cep~ospoI'a oaribcea Chupp and Ciferri, occur in regions 
where temperaturas fall below 18°C during the rainy sea son and 
during the winter in the subtropical zones of southern Brazíl 
and Peru, northern Argentina, Uruguay and Paraguay (Lozano and 
Booth, 1974). Phytophthora and Pythlum root rot5 are most pre
valent in heavy, undrained s011s (Booth, 1978; Lozano and Booth, 
1974; Oliveros, Lozano and Booth, 1974). whereas Armillaria, Ro
sellinia and Rigidoporus root rots cause heavy losses when cassa
va Is p1anted fol10wln~ fore.t or perenn!al crop. (Booth, 1978; 
Lozano and Booth, 1974). Stem rots are severe in areas where 
relative humidities are near saturation fer prolonged periods. 
Incidence of African mosaic is particularlY high when there are 
high populations of its vector~ Bemisia spp., in the rainy sea
son (Bock and Guthrie, 1977; Leuschner, 1977). lhis Is a1so the 
case in bacterial stem rot caused by Erwi~~a carotovora varo ca
potovora (Jones) Bergey et aít found in association with fruit-
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flies (Lozano and Bellotti, 1979). Populations of mites, thrips 
and la.ebugs are particularly high when there are prolonged dry 
periods (Bellotti and van Sehoonhoven, 197B). With one exception 
(CIAT, 1978, 1979; the causan agent of superelongation, which 
possibly .volved on a different euphorbia host(s)). to date there 
does not appear to be any evidence of race specialisation among 
cassava pathogens. Our researeh on the pathogenic variability 
of the causal agents of bacterial blight, Cercos para leaf spots 
(three species). coneentrie-ring leaf spot and anthraenose (three 
species of C;)t~et()t;Ilichum and two of GLoeospot'ium) have shown 
that their variability 1S due to aggressiveness, not tú a gene
for-gene relationship with their host. 

This apparent lack of race specíalisatíon could be due to 
the fact that cassava, a homogeneous long-season erop (8-18 months) 
is basically heterozygous (CIAT, 1976, Kawano et aZ, 1978) and 
that its majar pests are nat obligate parasites. 

Resistanee to NPFs, particularly diseases and pests, appears 
tQ be stable, which is to be expected in regional varieties be
cause thase with unstable resistance could nat survlve in a crop 
that has relatively statie genetic composition and in whieh sus
ceptible material i5 always presento Assuming that pathogens and 
pests have a greater capacity for genetic change than this vege
tat1vely propagated erap, theu would overcame resistance faster 
that the crop could evolve it. 

In the Caicedonia area in Colombia, for example, the variety 
Chiroza has given steady yields of around 26 tI ha Over the last 
seven years ($. Garcia, personal comrnunication). Llanera in the 
eastern plains region and Valluna in Santander de Quílichao have 
been giving consistent yields for rnany years, supporting the sta
tement that stable reslstance does exist and has be en exploíted 
by farmers for many years. 

Clones grown in traditional systems are regionally adapted, 
having been selected over time in ecosystems with distinct sets 
of NPFs. Clones seleetod and developed in areas where there are 
few NPFs usually give steady yields at these sites, but when 
grown in other ecosystems, these same clones tend to show greater 
fluctuation in yíeld from year to yoar (Table 1). This i5 duo 
to the faet that varieties selected in areas with few NPFs do not 
have resistance tú al1 the NPFs at other sites; therefore, yields 
will vary, depending on the stress exerted from one year to an
other. 

Considerable decrease in yield have been recorded wnen a 
regiona11y adapted variety is grown in another ecosystem with 
difforent NPFs. An example is the case of lines CMC 92 and Meol 
22, the former adapted to the Papaya n region of Colombia and the 
latter adapted to CIAT conditions (Table 2). When eMC 92 was 
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gro_" at CIAT, Its yleld deereased from 20 tú B t/ha. Ylelds 
of Meol 22 fell from 40 to almúst nothing ;0-1 t/ha) when grown 
at Popayan. Tne same has been recorded for the variety Santa 
Catarina in Srazi1 {A. Takatsu, personal c~mmunication} and se
veral varletios from Kenya when planted el,e.here in Africa (E. 
TerrYl personal communication). 

Resistante to most NPFs existing in the different ecosystems 
probably exists in M. esauZenta since tt has been selected under 
a wide range of ecosystems. The hfghest e~pressiDn of resistance 
1S found where stress due to NPfs 15 highest. Thus far t clones 

TABLE l. FLUCTUATION IN YIELDS OF MATERIALS SELECTED AT CIAT 
ANO PLANTEO AT EIGHT LOCATIONS IN COLOMBIA OVER THREE 
IEAH PERIDD (1975-1977). 

Mean 

t eld Variatíon Standardised variation 
Site t/ha) s. d. c. v. 

---... _--~._-... 

Medlal"na 12.7 5.0 39.7 
Carimagua 15.3 9.1 59.2 

Nataima 23.3 6.0 25.8 

Ri O Negro 23.3 6.5 27.8 
Caicedonia 31.0 10.5 34.0 

Pereira 29.3 11.6 39.5 

Popayan 9.0 2.7 29.4 

CIAT 31.0 3.0 9.7 

with resistaRce te the following adverse factors ha ve been re
ported: low levels of phosphorus, high levels of alumin~um. sa
lina soils (Howeler, 1978); .tabla low temperatures (rr'kura 
Cock and Kawano, 1979); C¿¡rcospol'a sPP. Collatotr>ich'lt!1l and 
eosporium spp., Spha~8toma manihoticola (Kraus, Lozano and Thurs
ton, 1978; lozano~ 1978; Lozano and Booth, 1974), African rnosaic 
(30ck and Guthrie, 1977; Hahn, 1979), mites, thrips and lacebugs 
(Bellotti and van Schoonhoven. 1978; erAT, 1979). 
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RESISIANCE JO SPECIFIC SETS OF NPFs. 

Although sources of resistance to al1 major diseases, as 
well as to several insects. and tolerance tú adverse edaphic 
and climatic conditions have been identified~ combining these 
characters inta ane variety poses a serious problem for breed
ing progra~m€5 since it requires a large number of erosses and 
several generatíons of testing. Consequently, emphasís has 
been placed on identifying lines tolerance to many NPFs. Work 
at CIAr has concentrated on two regions in Colombia, each with 
different adverse factors that can greatly reduce yield (Table 
1 ) . 

P~J~ayan Ecosystem 

The majar NPFs at this s1te are leaf spot diseases, low 
temperatures and low 5011 pH. Reactions of a resistant line, 
eMe 92, an intermediate line, eMe 39 (resistant to low tempera
tures and pH but not to leaf spot dlslases), and a susceptible 
llne. MCol 22, wer. studled o.er • 5-ye.r perlad (Flg.l). 

The susceptible llne conslstently ylelded from 0-1 tlha, 
whereas tnat of tne intermediate line fluctuated between 8 and 
26 t/ha. depending on the intensity of disease present$ ~ainly 
determlned by amount of ralnfall (Table 3). The r"5lstant llne 
eonsistently yielded 18-22 t/ha. 

In a two-year screenir.g tria1, it was shown that yield was 
related to resistanee to the NPFs In thls "CD5ystem (Fig.2). 
In the seeond year, four llnes that had been rated as suscepti
ble th. first year appeared tD be reslstant sinee they yielded 
as well as the resistant lines. Further studies revealed that 
they were resistant tú the edaphic and clímatic constraints, 
but not to the disease problems (CIAJ, 1979). Sinee the seeond 
year was abnormal1y dry, there were few disease pressures; thus 
these varieties yielded well. 

Carimagua Ecosystem 

Although this area Is representative of much larger areas 
with a tremendous potential for increased production, there are 
many N?Fs. such as bacterial blight, superelongatíon, low 50i1 
fertllity, low pH, aluminium toxlclty and mltes (Table 2). In 
selection trials of 800 clones over a two-year period, eight 
were selected as resístant. 
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TABll 2. 50M[ NkGATIVr PROUUCI10N FACTDRS IN?Fs) THAT RED~Cr fJ[IOS iN FQUR D¡F~tRF"T fCOSYSTFMS '" 

COl OMll [A 

Hi'fa 

¡MAlle CONOlT10NS 

lIIectn tempel'iI'tU(e í 'C) 

~linfdl1 (mm/reir) 

Ra 1 nf il d\lr-~tl0n (mDrlth 

EDAPH1C CONDITION5 
,H 
Al ConGBntrltiDr 

Fertility 

Tcxtu"e 

o ¡ r;EAsF:; 
Concentl Ic-ring leaf spot 

t,nthrlcno~H 

White lell SODt 

f;acterlll bli::¡ht 

Supere lon<)1 ti en 

Brtl~"'l 'e,¡,t trrd 

Ceft0Spora leaf blight 

f'~:, TS 

t1 ites.: 

Thrlps 

¡9~H i( 

S~dlB l!1SPCtS 

St(!'nocrBf!;, 

LJceh¡¡g~ 

~t Spvera d(\m(\g~ 

moderdte danagn 

sp. 
,p. 

Popayilfl 

lB, Oí + ) ~ 

2:500(-) 

Ij. P fH~(icds){w) 

4.1 (+) 

¡.ji g h (+) 

Good (-

Cl,¡y lcil.m(~l 

¡ ¡¡ e d t 1 O 'l 
. __ . ---

Dar il;.>n Cily'lwd9Ja erAl 

I'L5( j) 26,11 ) <:'4,1,) ( 

1500 ( ) 2031(-} l:JQD (+ ) 

(2 prriúdsl\-} B {l ?~r 1 )( + } SU perirHíS)\-l 

4,3 (+ ) 4,7 (+) 6." (- ) 

H i '1 ~ { l') H; ',;1 í .. ) 1.0",( -) 

"1e<:li1Jm-low(t) tow{+) Good (-

S11t lean (-) SanÓy loal1\ (.) C1ey(::-} 
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TABLE 3. FIELD EVALUATION IN THE POPAYAN ECOSVSTEM OF RESlS
TANCE TO NEGATIVE PRODUCTION FACTORS (NPFs) IN RElA-
TION TO RAINFALL* 

Reacti:on to NP 

Grow;ng cyele MCol 22 CMe 39 CMe 92 Rai"fall (mm) 

Year 1 4.9t 4.1 2.1 3119 

Year 2 3.5 2.0 1.5 2475 

Vea r 3 4.8 4.0 1.9 3103 

Year 4 5.0 3.9 1.9 3319 

Year 5 4.8 3.5 2.0 3365 

Eleva t i on 1763 11, mean temperature l8 P C (4 oC min, 20'C max) . 
Average data taken 1ro" 36 plants/variety ayer a 15-month 
periodo 

1 normal plant growth, na disease or pest attack. 

2 less than 30% leaf fall due to disease or pest attack 
and/or climatic or edaphic factors. norma1 plant growth. 

3 up te 80% leaf fall and stem cankers or injuries due to 
disease or pest attack and/or other climatic or edaphic 
factors, slight stunting and yellowing. 

4 total defoliation, stem cankers, stunting and slight 
dieback due tú disease, pest and/or climatic or edaphic 
factors. 

5 severe stuntíng or plant death due te disease, pest and 
lor c1imatic or edaphic factors. 

RECOMMENDED BREEOrNG STRATEGY 

The foregoing considerations suggest that in crder to breed 
for varieties with a wide-type r.esistance, that is. tú several 
NPFs, the breeding prcgramme should be decentralised. Several 
representative ecosystems should be chosen as selection sites 
where parental material and progeny should be evaluated for both 
resistance and agronomic characters over several years. Hybridi~ 
satioo for different ecosystems could be done on a centralised 
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TABLE 4. YIELD (t/hl) OF DIFFERENr CLONES MITH 
DIFFERENT REACJIONS ro NEGAlIVE PROOUCTION 
FAcrORS (NPFs) EXISTING IN POPAYA, oARIEN 
ANO CIAT ECOSYSTEMS (SEE JABLE 2). 

Clone 

CME 92 

Morada 
MCol 80 
MCor 235 

Meor 230 

MCor 307 

CMe 39 

Meo 1 22 

MMex 59 
CMe 40 

eMC 84 
CMe 76 
MCo 1 113 

CMe 9 
MMex 23 

Papayan 

22.3* 
16.5 
13.7 

14.5 
11. 3 

6.5 
8.6 

0.3 

0.9 

3.8 

1.0 

0.5 

5.0 
0.5 

1.0 

Oarien 

26.6 

18.3 
15.3 

11. 5 
10.3 
6.7 

8.8 
0.0 

2.4 
5.3 

4.0 
1.4 

2.5 
0.1 

LO 

CIAr 

8.2 

13.0 

39.4 

33.1 
42.2 

40.3 

36.0 

26.8 

31. 7 

34.3 

*Data taken during 1974-1975 by the Agronomy and Pa
thology sections of the Cassava Procuction Program 
at CIAr (CIAT, 1976, 1977). 
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bas;s. Larga quantities of vegetative material, selected at 
various sites, can be returned to a central location for hybrí
dization by using the technique of Lozano and Uholey (1974) far 
production of CBB- .nd other disease-free plantlng material. 

Tha progress of these improvement programmes wou1d depend 
great1y on tha genatics o, th. desired tralts, the number of 
trait, th.t ha ve to be incorporated, the effective"ess of the 
evaluation techniques, and the number of progeny eva1uated year
ly. In sorne areas, for example, the local varíeties may lack 
resistance to ooe factor but otherwise are well adapted with 
yleld and quallty. In this case the local varlety should be im
proved by incúrporating the resistance, crossing the local var
iety or varieties with a resistant one(s)~ and then selecting 
for reslstance and the characteristics of the local var;ety. 
Several cyc1es would be required to accomplish this. An extre
me case wou1d be In area where there are no good local varieties, 
for example, Carimagua. In this case a larga number of possible 
parents would have to be evaluated befare beginning a recurrent 
population improvement programme (random corsses between parents; 
selection of progeny, randan erOs ses between selections, etc). 

These decentrallsed programmes would produce varieties with 
the necessary resistance for the ecosystem in question~ in addi
tion to stable, high yields. They would then be distributed to 
similar ecosystems and evaluated for several years. The validi
ty of this distribution strategy is supported by the yie1d re
sults of several varietias adapted to CIAT or Popayan and Darien, 
for example, and their respective yields at the other sita (Ta
ble 4). With several region.lly lacated breeding progr.mmes, 
the unstable yields frequently exhibited by introduced high
yielding varieties bred in ecologically different areas could 
be avoidad. 

Lastly It should be kept in mínd that cassava is in equíli
brium with its pests and diseases at present, and great care 
should be taken not to upset this ba1ance, thereby encouraging 
the development of pathogenic specialisatíon. 

DISEASES OF CASSAVA 

There are more than 50 cassava diseases reported in litera
ture induced by fungal s bacterial, mycoplasrnal, phytomonal and 
viral agents. Most of these patholagic.l probleres are located 
in the Americas and Sorne of them haya been introduced to Asia 
and Afr1ca. However, even though sorne of these problems appear 
tú have universal nature they only are severe under regional 
basis, according tú the edaphic and climatic characteristics 
favoring the pathogen etio1ogy. 
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BACTERIAL DISEASES 

Several bacteria1 s~ecies have been reported as cassava 
pathogens, but only Xanthomonae éámpestris pv. manihotis, 
causal agent of cassava baeterial blight (CBB), X. c. pv. 
cassavae, causal agent of the angular leaf spot, Evwinia caro
tovopa pv. carotovora t causal agent of cassava stem rot t Agro
baaterium tumefaGaiens~ causal agent of cassava stem ga11, 
and Pseudomonaa sotanaceavum. causal agent of caSsava bacteri
al root rot, ha ve been identified as pathogens of cassaya. 

BACTERIAL BLIGHT OF CASSAVA 

Cassava bacterial blight (CSS) ;s the most important of 
several bacterial diseases of cassaya reported (Costa, 1940; 
lITA, 1972; Lozano, 1972; Pereira and Zagatto, 1967). This 
disease has caused severe los ses in several Latin American 
eountries and Afriea where epidemies hay e been recorded in 
the most important cassava growing areas. The diseases is 
now recognized as one of the most important factors limitíng 
production in affected areas where, in wet seasons, it can re
sult in complete loss o, yilld (Costa, 1940; Lozano, 1972; Lo
zano and Seque;ra, 1974a; Pereira and Zag.tto, 1967). 

The dise.se w.s ,trst recorded in Bra.il in 1912 (Bondar 
19121, but has sinee been reported in Colombia and Venezuela 
(Lozano, 1972; Lozano and Sequeir., 1974a and b), Nigeria 
(lITA, 1972), Zaira (Coek, personal information), and has been 
observed in several other countries of tropical America and 
Africa. lt has only been reported in species and varieties 
of the genus Manihot (Amaral, 1942; Bondar, 1915; Burkholder, 
1942). 

Symptoms 

Symptoms o, the disease are eharaeterizad by angular leaf 
spotting and blight, wilting, die-back, gUM exudation, and 
stem and root vascular necrosis. This combination of symptoms 
is unique among the known dislases induCid by plant pathogenie 
bacteria. 

Primary symptoms, resulting from planting infected mate
rial, are wilting o, the young germinated sprouts shortly fol
lowed by die-baek. Seeondary symptoms, resulting from secon
dary infections, are angular leaf spotting, followed by blight, 
defoliation, wilting and die-back. Leaf spots appear initial-
1y as watersoaked, angular areas, clear11 distinguishable on 
the abaxial surface of the leaves (Fig.I). These spots become 
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FIGURE l. CASSAVA LEAF LORES SHOW1NG TYPICAl LEAF SPOTS 
ON ABAXIAL SIOE 
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brown or dark-brown and sometimes~ depending upon the SU5cep
tibility of the cultivar, a yellow halo su'rounding the spots 
is clearly noticeabl.. Spots enlarge and coalesce, forming I 
large necrotic blighted area. Necrosed areas spread through
out the entire leaf and, as a result, leaves rol1 and dry. 
These blighted leaves remain attached to toe stem far a short 
time but later fall (Fig.2). leaf spots often exude a yellow
iSh, sticky gum that collect. in droplets, mostly on the low
er leaf surfaces and along veins or veinlets. Gum 15 a150 
characteri,tically exuded from crack, whic" aften develop on 
young infected stems and petio1es. This gum then dries to 
form a ye110wish glistening scab. 

Vacular ,trands of infected petioles and stems necrOse 
and appear as brown strings. Leaves fed by these necrosed 
vascular strands wilt, and young stem tissues rot, particular
ly surrounding the area where primary infection first occurs. 
Rotting is faster in young (green) tnan in mature (green-brown) 
stems, and old stem tissues remain apparently healthy. Rot~ 
ting of young stem tissues results in a characteristic die
back symptom, which is restricted to the immature stem por
tions of the plant (Fig.3). 

Gener.lly, roots of infected plants remain healthy. How
ever, in some susceptible cultivars¡ swo1len roots may show 
dry. rootad spots around the necrosed vascular strands. This 
rotting is usually restrieted to the vascular tissues; the 
other tissues of the root remaln apparently healthy. 

When infections occur on young immature plants, the aeri
al portions may be completely destroyed. When this oceurs 
the plants usually produce new shoots from either above or 
below ground portions of the stem base. These young shoots 
are extremely susceptible and during rainy seasons rapidly 
become infected, thus prolonging the opidemic. 

~tjology 

The causal agent was first named Bacittus manihotis Ar
thaud-Berthet (Bondar. 1912) and later Pnytomonas manihotis 
(Arthaud-Berthet and Bondar) Viegas (Viegas, 1940). Orummo"d 
and Hipolito (1940-41); however, fDund that some of the char
acteristics of the bacterium they isolated from cassava were 
different from those Df the species originally described by 
Bondar (1912). The species was later renamed by Burkholder 
(1942) as PhytQmonas manihotis and included as such as Bergey 
's Manual (1948). Comparativa st.dies of a ne. isolate with 
strains from Burkholder and Drummond and Hipolito were made 
by Amaral and Vasconcellos (1945). They concluded that the 
three strains a11 belonged to Ph. manihotis. Later, Starr 
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FIGURE 2. INFECTED CASSAVA PLANT SHOWING WILTING, 
NECROSED LEAVES STILL ATTACHED TO THE STEM. 
NOTE THAT YOUNG OR EMERGING SPROUTS ARE NOT 
YET AFFECTED BY THE PATHOGEN 
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(1946) changed the nlme to Xa.thomonas man~hoti. (Arthaud
Serthet) Star. (Bergey, 1957). As a result o, .tudies on mor
phology, physiology, lerol09Y and phage lusceptibility of the 
bacter!um isolated in Colombia, Brazil and Venezuela, Lozano 
and Sequeir. (CIAT, 1971; CIAT, 1972; Lozano, 1972; Lozano 
and Sequeira, 1974.) coneluded that they were sufficlently 
different from x. manihc~is to be considered a separate strain. 
The reportad (lozano and Sequeira, 1974a) that the eassava 
blight bacteríum differed from X. manihotis in cell size, mo
tllity and flagell.tion, production of H2S, utilization of ni
trate, hydrolysis of starch~ and in several serological rela
tionships. They .1so repartId (Lozano and Sequeir., 1974a) 
that a comparison with a type culture of X. manihotia reveal· 
ed di"erences in pathogeniclty, gro.th ra<e, •• ro10gieal 
characteristlcs, and ahago susceptibi1ity. 

Recently, comparative studies among different American 
and African isolates of thls organism have revea1ad that they 
possibly all b.long to the same bacterial speeles although 
there are differences in virulence and in a fev physiolog1cal 
characteristies (Sequelra, personal co.munieatlon¡ Ikotun, 
personal information). 

Lozano and Sequeira (1974a) descrlbed characteristies of 
the causal or organism In detail and concluded that the eassa
va b1ight baeterium should be considered as a straln of X. ma
nihotis j but that its taxonomy needed further revision. 

The bacterium normally penetra tes the host via stomatal 
opaning. o. through epiderm.l wounds (lozano, 1972; lozano 
and Sequeira, 1974. and b). fo11o.ing penetration, lh. orga
nism flrst invades and destroys the spongy mesophyll and then 
enters the vascular tissues. Once inside :he vascular system, 
the bacterial cells are able to more systemically throughaut 
the plant (Lozano, 1972; Lozano and Sequeira, 19741). Mooe
ment into the .tem and petioles Is thought to take place pri
marily through th •• yl.m vessels (Amaral, 1942; Dr.mmond and 
Hipolito, 1940-41) and possibly through the phloem (Amaral, 
1942; Pereira and Zagatto, 1967). Movement through the pith 
tissues has .lso been reported (Pereira anri Zagatto, 1967). 

Infection by this organism is more commo" in. and is fre
quently limited to, the youn9 tissues of the plant wher. it 
causes extensive breakdown of parenchyrnatous tissue s of sus~ 
captible cultivars. In general, symptoms develop 1ignlfied 
ald stem. the bacteria remain restrlctad to the vascular tis
sues where they can survive for relatively long period. (Lo
zano, unpublished). lt is thought thlt the lignified secon
dary wall, and possibly a1so the midó1e lamella of mature ves
s.ls, establish a barrier that the enzymatic system of this 
bacterium is unable to overcome (Lozano, 1972; Lozano and Se
queir., 1974a). 
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FIGURE 3. SPROUTING CASSAVA PlAHTS AFTER THE TOPS 
WERE HEAVIlY INFECTEO BY CBB. SOME OF 
THE NEN SHOOTS THAi EMERGED REMAIN AP
PARENTLY HEALTKY. BUT OTHERS ARE ALREAOY 
INFECTED SHOWING WILTING ANO DIE-BACK. 
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During artificial inoculation experiments it has been 
found that It least 12 h at 100% relati,e ~umidity Ire requir
ed for bacterial establishment (Lozano, 1972). t~a Influanee 
of other environmental conditions on infection and di5ease de
velopment ha ve nut been reported. 

Epidemlology 

The possibility that the pathogen spreads from one area 
to another by the use of infeeted euttings was suggasted by 
Amaral (1945) and demonstrated by Lozano (1972) and Lozano and 
Sequelra (1974b). Lozano (1972) and Lazan, and Sequeira (1974 
b) also have clearly demo.strated that the use of infected 
cuttings lS largely responsible for the dissemination in loca
lized areas. This accounts for the Increased incldenee of the 
disease in lh. rainy seasons as reported by Drummong and Hipo
lito (1940-41). 

Sorne workers ha ve suggested that the pathogen cDuld be 
readlly spread by soil movement durlng cultural operations or 
by the use of eontaminateó tools during prunníng (Carneiro, 
1940; Orummond anó Hípolíto, 1940-41; Orummond and Gonealves, 
1953 and Goneol,es, 1948). Although it is posslble that bac
teria can penetrate roots when plants are grown in heavily in~ 
festeá solls (Amaral and Vaseoneellos, 1945; Drummond and HI
palito, 1940-41; Pereira and Zagatto, 1967) this means of dis
ease spread i5 considered tú be of minor inportance because 
of the short survi,al of this pathogen In the soil (Lozano, 
unpublíshed). Contominated írrigatíon water is pre.ently re
garded as of minar importance~ In contrast. however, the use 
of contaminated tools i. probably dn important means of bacte
rial dissemination (Lozano, 1972; Lozano and Sequeira, 1974a 
and b), espeeially considering the extensive amount of cuttlng 
that ít Is requlred durlng harvesting and preparing planting 
material. 

As the bacteria enter plants through wounds, the movement 
of man J animals, and 1nsects through a crop is also likely to 
spread the disease, however little evidence is available to 
demonstrate this. Insects have been suggested as possible 
agents for dissemination (Amaral, 1945), and their possible 
role in disseminating bacteria has recently been demonstrated 
at CIAT. Controlled experiments t using insecticides, have 
shown that insect dissemlnatio" could be as high as 10% of the 
total infection In a plot (Ikotun, Imperial College, London. 
personal communication). However, studies on dissemination 
from an inoeulum souree to plants located at different dis
tances (eIAT, 1972); Lozano, 1972; Lozano and Sequeira, 1974b). 

Ouring dry periods disease d.,elopment slows, llttle bac-
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teria containing 
ea se is h.lted. 
plant and become 

Control 

gum is exudad, and hence spread of the dis
Tne bacteria, however, remain viable in the 
active during subsequent rainy period •. 

Delay in spread of the disease by prunning most of the 
above ground portion of infected plants has been reported 
(CIAT, 1972; Lozano, 1972; lozano and Sequeir., 1974b). How
ever, the success of this method depends on the susceptibility 
of the cultivar and the interval between initial infection and 
prunning. This method is most successful with resistant and 
moderately resistant cultivars whieh are lightly infected. lt 
has little effeet with severely infected susceptible cultivars, 
as the new shoots rapidly become reinfected, necessitating re
gular and extensive prunning. Such extensive prunning almost 
certainly affeets the quality, as well as the yield, of roots. 
It must also be emphasized that although this method may be 
used to slow. the spread of an epidemic in certain instances, 
it will never give complete control. 

, 

For thl complete control of this disease, exelusion of 
the patho~n by the use of elean 'seed' has been suggested 
(Car~6, 1940; Drummond and Hipolito, 1940-41 and Gonealves, 
1948). A suceessful means of producing bacteria-free 'seed' 
has been develaped by Lozano and Wholey (unpublished). The 
method involves the rooting of bacteria-free stem tips of in
fected ar non-infected plants and can be used to elean infect
ed cultivars or stoeks thus providing certified bacteria free 
cassava ·seed 1

• Physical treatments, such as exposure to hot 
air, hot water, microwaves, and ultraviolet light, for the inac
tivatio" of bacteria in infected planting material have so far 
given negative results (Prada, Zarate and Lozano, unpublished). 

The use of crop rotation has a150 be en suggested as a 
means of control (Carneira, 1940). Lozano (unpublished) sug
gested that if all infected plant debris is removed and destroy
ed by burning t and interval of six months between successive 
cassava craps 1S probably sufficient to prevent carry over af 
the disease in the 50;1. 

Control by the uSe of cultivars resistant to bacteria 
was first suggested by Gonealves (1948), and numerous field 
resistant cultivars ha ve since been reported (Carneiro, 1940; 
Drummond and Goncalves, 1953; Pereira and Zagatto, 1967). 
These field observations have been confirmed in greenhouse 
studles conducted by Lozano and Sequeira (1974b). Their stu
dies also revealed that three possible types of resistancé 
exist in different cultivars: one type apparently limits pene
tratíon, another type limits systemic invasion and establish
ment, and the third type is apparently based on a hypersensi-
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tiVB response uf the host (Lozano and Sequeir., 1964b). 

A combinatian of the use of resistant varieties and the 
use of bacterial free planting material apllear to be the most 
promising means of controlling this important disease. 

ERWINIA CAROTOVORA VAR. CAROT'OVORA, CAUSAL AGEtH OF BACTERIAL 

STEM ROT OF CASSAVA: ETIOLOGV, EPIOEMIOLOGI ANO CONTROL. 

At least four bacterial soecies have been reported as 
cassava pathogens~ Xanthomonas mani110tis {i\rthaud ... Berthet and 
Bondar) Starr, causal agent of cassava bacterial blight, which 
is the most comman, widespread and important bacterial patho-
gen of toe crop (Lozano, 1975; Terry, 1978); X ~a88avae Wiehe 
and Oowson, which induces leaf spotting (Dowson, 1957; Wiehe 
and Dowson, 1953); AgpobaJte~ium sp.t recently described as the 
causal agent of eassava bacterial ste~ gall (C:AT, 1978); and 
Ervinia easauvae (Hansford) Burkholder, which causes leaf spot
ting, defoliation and stem and petiole necrosis (Hansford, ,938). 
This soecies has been ineluded in the E. hgrbico!a group (Bucho
na" and Gibbons, 1974). Faeudomonas 8olanaoearum was also re
ported as a pathogen of cassava (Bradbury, 1975), but QUf recent 
investigations indicate that cassava is not affected by this 
bacterium. The existence of E. oaS8ovae was questioned by Wiehe 
and Oowson (1953) becaus. the reported symptoms are generally 
similar to those of X. CU8saVQe (W1ehe and Dowson$ 1953; Dowson l 

1957); they afe .1most identical to those iodueed by X. manillOtis 
(Lozano, 1975; Terry, 1978). 

Ouring the past four years, a bacteria} disease associat
ed with damage induced by Anastpspha SPo. (cassava fruitfly) 
has beeo observed io a cassava-growing area of Colombia (Caice
donia). The symptomatology is different from all othef bacteri
al dlse.ses of cassava reportad thus far (Lozano et aZ t 1976; 
Mattas. 1977; CIAT, 1978). On the basis of etiologieal studies 
this bacterial pathogen showed a elose similarly to E. ca~otQva 
varo carotovo~a~ Investigations on this pathogen and the dis
ea Sé that it causes are reported here) as well as observations 
on epidemiological factors influencing the disease and measures 
fur its control. 

Symptoms 

The cassava bacteria1 stem rot disease is characterised 
by partial or total wilting of young shoots or branches of in
fected olants, followed by tip collapse and dieback or canker 
formation O" lignifled stem partions. These sym~toms initiate 
from damage induced by Anastpapna spp. lar~ae boring in the stem. 
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The larvae bore-up or downward in the stem producing extensive 
tunne's; this wouodiog provides ao eotrance for the bacteria' 
pathogeo which initiates severe ,tem rotting. The insect eo
trance is usua11y masked by ao exudate of white 1atex from the 
larval tunnel. Duriog the wet season bacterial infection after 
insect damage is initially charaeterised by a dark brown epider
mal and cortical discolouration. fol10wed by total stem tissue 
maceratioo in 3-4 days (Fi9.1). When the pathogen invades, a11 
the young stem tissues are degraded. If the stem is 1ignified, 
on1y the pith area is iovaded, appearing as a yel'ow to dark 
brown necrosis. Ovíposition or ioftia] iosect damage is usual
ly in unlignified stem portions: bacterial iovasion aod stem ne
crosis is limited and ioternally restricted to the pith (Fig.2). 
External eankers of different sizes form, causing stem deforma
tian. 

As a con sequen ce of bacteríal/insect infectioo, plants be
come stunted and tend to sprout from below diseases stem por
tions. New sprouts can be reinfested by insects and infected 
by the bacterial pathogen a few days after their emergence, de
pending on insect population and climatic conditions; during 
the dry seasons no bacterial infection is noticeable and plants 
can recovar ful1y even when insect infestation is present (loza
no et at, 1976; CIAT, 1977; Bellotti and Schoonhoven, 1978). 

Plants derivad from infected cuttings may be generally weak 
and with few swol1en roots that are sometimes decayed. When cut
tings are heavily affected, roots may fai1 to develop properly 
and plants may die during the first month (Lozano et al, 1977; 
Bellotti and Pena, 1978). 

The aboye symptoms induced the cassaya stem rot bacterium 
(CSRB) and its dissemination are different from those reported 
for E. cassaVae (Hansford, 1938) or any other cassava bacterial 
pathogen (Lozano et at, 1976; CIAT, 1978). No leaf spotting, 
defoliation or gum exudation are índuced by CSRB. 

Etiology 

Cultural Characterístics 

00 TZC medium (Kelman, 1954), after 48 h íncubation at 25 
oC, CSRB develops medium size, circular, convex, undulaté to co
r.1loid, eroos-hatched co10nies, when examined by oblique light
iog a with a sma11 díffuse piok centre surrounded by a pal. blue 
halo. 00 a pectate medium co10níes are sunken due to 1iquefac
tion of the pectate. 

The bacterium grows in ordinary cu1ture media, does not pro
duce pigments, but reduces tetr.zolium salts. 00 sugar-contain-
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FIGURE 1. YOUNG UNLIGNIFIED TOPS WILTED 
BY THE STEM ROT BACTERIUM 3 
TO 4 DAYS AFTER BACTERIAL PE
NETRATION. 

FIGURE 2. OIFFERENT DEGREES OF INSECT 
IBACTERIUM DAMAGE IN PARTIAL
LY LIGNIFIED STEMS 



10g medla, colonies are medium size, circular, convex, undula
te to corallold, but not mucold. 

The bacterial pathogen i5 a 51ender Gram-negative rod. Mea
surements from electron photomicro~raphs of 24 h-old cel15 grown 
in yea5t extract (1%)-dextrose (1%) liquid medium, iodicate '0 
average size of 2.4 "m (range: 1.6-2.9 U~) by 1.2 um (r'~ge 0.8-
1.6 um). The cells are motile with 4-8 peritrichous flagella. 
Cells are not encapsulated, do not form spores, and are single 
or form short chains of 2-3 cells io 48 h-old cultures. 

Artificlal Inoculatioos 

Bacterial infection by artificial inoculation occurs only 
wheo stems or root5 are wounded. No infectioo was obtalned when 
plants were inoculated by spraying Or by the leaf clipping method 
using sclssors dlpped in iooculum. In plant5 inoculated by stem 
puncturing with infested needles, 50ft rotting appeared araund 
the point of inoculation 2-3 days latero Afterwards, bacterial 
invasion increased, inducing total 50ft rottíng of the young un
lignified stem portians. In partially and fully lignified stems, 
bacterial invasion 1S restricted to the pith. Puncture inocu'a
tions on lignified stems induce very restricted bacterial inva
sion and ratting. The pith becames oecrotic, showing yellow to 
dark brown calouratian, but iovasion is very localised (CIAT, 
1977; Mattos, 1977; Bellotti and Peoa, 1978). 

Raots decayed fallowlog inoculatian only if roots were 
wounded; young stem or root iofection was characterised by a 
pungent odour. One-month-old infected plants were killed 1-2 
months after inoculation when 60% or more of the root system 
was infected. 

There were no differences in virulences among isolates or 
varietal reaction when plants were inoculated by either stem 
puncture or root wounding (Mattos, 1977). 

In nature, bacteria infection has been observed exclusive
ly when stems are damaged by Anastrepha spp. However. not al' 
insect-attacked plants show bacterial infectioo. 

Bacterial and Physio10gical Characteristics 

The mass doubling time of this organism is Kelman's liquld 
medium (Ke1man, 1954) without tetrazolium salt at 28'C was 40 
min. the optlmum ternper.ture for growth was between 24 and 28 
oC. The bacterlum did not produce visible growth ot 8 or 38'C 
(Mattos, 1977). 

Results of biochemlcal and physiologic.l tests with four 
isolates of this pathogen were similar in al1 characteristics 
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(Table 1). Mast biochemical, physiologica' and cultural charac
teristics of CSBR were also similar to those of E. carotovora 
(Table 2). rt differed from B. herbi •• Z. -o pectate degrada
tian aod praduetian of phenylalanine diaminase and yello. pig
ments; E. chrysanthemi in indole, 1ecithinase and phosphatase 
praduetion, erythromycio sensitivity a.d growth in 51 NaCl; and 
E. carotovora varo atroseptioa in growth at 36 G C and reducing 
eompounds from suerose (Tabla 2). Although dulcitol and glyce
rol were slightly aeidified after four days' ineubatlon (Table 
3), CSBR's aeid produetlon from organie campaunds was most si
milar to E. aapotovora var. carotovora. 

Moreover, CSBR was a1so able to util1se DL-serine, L-leu
cine, glycine, D-tryptaphan, DL-threonine, DL-methianine, L-pro
line and L-histidine. lt grew poarly on basal madium plus OL
a1anine, OL-valine, L-tyrosine, DL~phenylalanine or OH-L-hydro
.,pralin. as sources Df carbon and nltrogen. Jt dld not utilt
se l(+) arginine, lysine or ornithine. Among organic acid com
pounds, cítrate was utilised, but tha fallowing fatty anti or9a
nie acids were not:pelargonate, N-capryl1ate, N-caprate~ isova
lerate, isobutyrate, arlipate, glutamate, pimelate, itaconate, 
L-malate and thíasulfate. 

CSRB was sensitiva to sulf.diazine, tetraeyeline, chlaram
phenicol, sulfathiazol, aureomycin and terramycín! but resistant 
to vancornycin, novobiocin, erythromycin, b3citracin, penicil1in~ 
polym"in, streptomycin .nd lincomycin (Mattos, 1977). 

The fore90ing biochemical, physialagical and cultural cha
raeterlsties (Table 2 and 3) indíeate that CSRB ís clasel, re-
1ated to the E. oapotovora group and i5 indistinguishable from 
E. eaPDtovord var. earotovora. On the other hand, a comparison 
af E. aaSS4vae (Hansford. 1938) with eSRS (Table 4) indícates 
that they are dífferent speeias. 

Since, 1, symptoms reported induced by E. oaesavae are dif
ferent from thosa of eSRS (Tabl. 4) but sj,llar ta x. manihoti. 
(Lozano, 1975; Terry, 1978); 2. it was found that the isolata 
repartid pathoganjc by Hansford was not pathogenje out closaly 
related to E. lathyri, a common and ubiquitous saprophyte cons
tantly assoelated wlth diseased plant tissues (partleularly 
leaves)(Wiehe and Oowson, 1953); and 3. no Erwirtia species has 
been lsolated from cassava since 1938 when B. aassavae was re
ported t and no type culture of thís organism is available, the 
validity of the designation E. cassaVae is in question. Thus 
cassava is presently reported as a host of E~ carotovopa varo 
cal'otoVOl'a. 
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TABL( 1 [}l¡}Cf![~1CAL. ~lnSlOlút'i¡CAl ANO CUt TI.lRAL TESTS OS FOUR 1~IJLAHS Cf CASSAVA :'U11 flo; íH\CTER1JM 

(CSll:B )~ 

lest 

Gr(Jwt~ hctOf$ recp,nrect 

HZ$ fqtm ,ystelne 

Ure~f,e 

(¡rQwth H J~"C 

Gluconat( o~ldatlon 
$ucrose, rodu(.lng COll1pounq~ 

Pttctate d~gradHl()11 

"I",oHI 9rowtll 
~(¡t, 11 ty 

N,trdtll re,j",,:tlUTl 

GIl1~t1n 1 Iq\1ehd Ion 
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Indo 1v 

C,UC1fl llydrQly.lS 

Bl"e pl'Jm"t1t, 
Ve 11 0"1 ¡¡, yne'd 

K,¡¡ .. il"u$ qr<.¡.¡tb te'"lleT'~tUT'~ 

Growth in 5; HlIC1 

Ltttlthll1dHl 

rho~ohilta:;v 

St"r~,h ilvctrO!Yfi1S 

Reduct1()r of Iltr.1L5 nl1k 

U~láHe 

Ll¡lHf' 

5\Jft ,vt uf t~t,ÜOB, (,HTots a~d 

Re4d !ón 

Neqat1\le 

Pos1tj~~ 

N~q$tl~e 

POS1tl~~ 

Nf'g,1tl~f!

Ncqatjv~ 

Po~ 1t 1 ve 
N~9atl'¡~ 

f'rHl tlV~ 

f'o~ 1 t.' v~ 

f'n~ 11,' V~ 

Negdtive 

NegatlVe 

1'0; 1 t 1 ~e 

t!eq~tne 

N",gatl~e 

,38"C 

Po~'t,ve 

Ne'd~l'~e 

N~gdU~e 

N~gdUve 

l'o,ltiye 

N-!'<)dUYe 

PO,ltive 

1.itHaV<i r(1<lt,; ?ositive 

¡tlve r",~nH"n ir tobac.::o 
Nr'lati~e 

1ióg .. s- Pr<lS ra,¡er 
?~~iti~~ 

N1tr1tc fr<1l:1 nitral!!' POSltHe 

N"4 tro'l1 "'trate 

" lOlanO <1t al. 19n; PU10nal ddt.,\ 

M~tilcd (;;'ef"rv":,,j 

Oye, ISb1l 

Oye. 19bí3; f!arri?an ara McCiwse, 1966 

Oye. 19b8 

LONrl) lné S~q(lI)1ra. 19H 

lluchal'lan MIé G1btlOM$. U74 

Bucha1'\an ané Glbbon$. 1974 

lllair "1,,1.1970; CU<lpe1$ ami Kel!1!df1, 19?i 

fi1Jch~l'Ian Mlá G1bl:ons 1SH 

LOldl\() ;\. S!'que1ra, 19,4 

tlH<:o, 196'1; [)ye, l%il 

Dye, !'l68; Mil;aghj ~nó Grogan, 1959; Garr ... tte 
US7 

Blair Vj ,,,', 1970; Dy~. \'}6S 

Dye, 196& 

Oye, 196a 

I>uchanan "nd GlbboflS, 197~ 

Buchanan ard Gibbons, ¡97l1 

LD¡,~nQ ~~d S~r¡ueira, 19r4 

0.'1'" 1968 

O,fco, 1%9; Dye, 1968 

Blalr ,'1 al, 1'+70; Bur-n",tt,· 

Burnette al, 1957 

Burnette 'Jt al, 1957 

,i, 19~1 

e1~ir (,1 \970; '~15¡¡qh¡ and Gro8an, l%() 

Sierra, 1957 

Lozano ~nd Sequira, 1974 

i<.!e"'e"t, 1964 

Bld;r d oc', 1970; Burnf'tte "'. 1957 

81<i i r o·t ·I' \970; li,nri9dn ~nd I~CCHSC, 19b6 
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TABL~ 2. Cor1PARATIVE BIOCHfMICAL, PHYSI(ILOGICAL AND CULTURAL CHARACTfRS OF DIFFERfNT r' ~¡ 
SP[CIES AND VARIETlrs ANO THE CAUSAL AGENT OF CASSAVA STfM ROl BArTERIUM (CSNB). 

Character ;"H':, ',1;e f" 1:/'.['.1"'<;"": ¡~,""It f:. ,',"'" ',,'n;, '(1' i/. 1,";' 

varo h,'r: var. (,! y" " [,:1 vi'lr. ,"{I' r ),,,, 
._-_._--~ 

Growth at 36"C 
Gluconate oxídation 
Sueros!. rcducing co~pound5 
Pectate degradation 
MlJcoid growth 
Phenylalantne deamlnase 
ln601e 

s 

grovlth temperature 
in 5% NaCl 

Lecithioase 
Phosphatase 
$cnsitive te crythromycin{SOu) 

,H 
d 
d 

d 
• 

+ 
37-40 

+ 

d 
+ 
d 

, 
d 

37-40 

+ 
+ 

,. Source: Ser"gay's Maflua1. 8th edition (lJuchanan <lnd Gibbons. 1974). 
*~ t Posit1ve rea~tiDn 

reaction 
d of strains were pos1tive 

, 

d 

35 
+ 

• 

, 
d 

37-40 

C:;R8 

, 
lB 
+ 
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TARL[ 3. ACIO PRODUCTI0N FROM ORGANIC COMPOUNDS BY DIFFERENl ~hWJ~J~ SPECIES AND VARIETIES AND TH 

CAUSAL AGENT OF CASSAVA STEM ROl BAClERIUM (CSRB). 

Compourd 

Arubirose 
Maoni tI) 1 
Sa 1 i e i n 
Xyl0SE' 
Raffinose 
Dulc1to1 
¡nusital 
Lilctose 
~el 1Z¡ tose 
Mel ibiose 
Mdltes€ 
Adoni tol 
Cel1obiose 
Dextrin 

u 1 i 11 
ycerol 

f~ann05e 

Rhamnose 
Ribo s e 
Sorbitol 

' , 
varo i;', ;+, ,'('l a~ 

+** 
+ 
d 

d 

d 

+ 

+ 
d 

+ 
+ 
+ 

.j, ' ,'i, ,11 I l" r: i ~ 

+ 
+ 
+ 
> 
d 

d 

+ 

+ 

+ 
+ 

+: $ource: Bergcy's r1oou¿¡1. 8th erlitlon (Buchanan 
~t+ Positivo rcactic~ 

Negativ0 reattion 
± PositIvo reaction after four days incubated 
d 21 te 79~ of straios werc nositivc 

. :1' 
va r. ,; t l' , ,'u* val'. ,"U' ,* eSRS 

+ 

, 
+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 
+ 



TABLE 4. CHARACTERISTlCS OF E. CASSAI'AE (E. /lERIlICOLA) 

AND OISEASE SYMPTOMS COMPARED WITH THOSE OF 
CASSAVA STEM ROT SACTERIUM (CSRB). 

Fea tur. 

Gram stain 
Encapsulation 
Flagel1ation 
Gelatinase 
lit",us mi1k 
Nitrate reduction 
Yellow pigment 
Acid formed with: 

glucose 
sucros.e 

maltosa 
lactase 
glycerol 

$ymptoms: 
l.af spotting 
defoliation 
stem rot 

E • .caS8attae 

.** 

peritrichous 
+ 

aHalinized 
+ 
+ 

+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 

* Source: Hansford (1938) 
** + positive reaction 

CSRB 

peritrichous 
+ 

acidified 
+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 
± 

+ 

- = negative reaction 
± ~ positiva reaction after four days· incubation 

The Insect Vectors 

The cassava fruit and stem flies are Diptera(Tephritidae) 
pest of c.ssava found only in the Amerieas. Two species of 
Anastpapha have been identified attackíng cassava in Colombia: 
A. piokdi, found in the Cauca Valley (1000 m), and A. manihoti, 
found in the coffee-growing regions (1200 m). Bacterial asso-
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eiation with both insect species has been found (Bellotti and 
pena, 1978, Bellotti and Schoonhoven, 1978). This fly was ori
ginally reported attacking the fruit of cassava where it causes 
no economie losses (Bellotti and Pena, 1978). 

The yellow- to tan-eolourad female inserts the eff in the 
sueculent part of the stem, about 10-20 cm from the tip, so 
th.t about one third of the e99 with a slender white rot protru
des. After hatehing, tne white to yellow larvae bore up or 
downwards in the stem pith region. Numerous e99s may be depo
sited in one stem and several larvae may be found per stem. Ma
ture larvae leave the stem or fruit and pup.te on the gound. 
Adults emerge in about 17 days (Lozano et al, 1976; Bellotti 
and Pena, 1978; Bellotti and Senoonhoven, 1978). 

iI' .. i.d em i o 10 gy 

Dissemination of the Pathogen 

Studies indicate that the pathogen is disseminated by fruit 
and stem flies (Anastr.pha "PP.), which also provida the wounds 
for baeteria1 penetration into the host (CIAT, 1977; Mattos, 
1977). The pathogen was isolated from a small percentage of 
adults (1-2%) collected from plantations in which infected cassa
va plants were found, whereas a high percentage of larvae co1-
lected from infected stems Were infested (90%). CSRB was iso
lated only On the body surface of adults, whereas it would found 
within the 1arvae when there was aM insect/bacterium association 
(CIAT, 1977; Nattos, 1977). These results sugsest that the adult 
ínsects are responsible for the díssemination of the pathogen to 
cassava plantations from outside inoculum sources because they 
do not feed On cassava, and that the larvae provida the entry 
for the pathogen and can also disseminate it throughout the stem 
tissues after the bacterium has been established in the host. 

The decayed tissue in the stem does not appear to be a fa
vourable environment for the 1arvae; inspections of rottlng stems 
shawed 401 larval mortality (Sellatti and Pena, 1978). Thls ap
pears to be due to either toxic eompounds produced by the patho
gen or to pH changes of the rottel tissues due to metabalic by
produets released du"ing the bacterial 9rowth. This unfavorable 
envíronment for the vector may a1so fndicate that increased po
pul.tions of these insects may result fram infestations of the 
cassava fruit or a1ternate hQsts rather than from cassava stem 
infestations. The fruit of several other plant species cammon
Iy found in areas of high fruitfly populations have bee. examin
ed, but no additional hosts to these species have been identifi
ed yet (Bellotti and Pena, ¡978). 
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Epiphytic Survivol o, the Pothogen 

lt was round that the pathogen .as able to survive epiphy
tically for 132 h on the leaf and st •• epidermis _h. n .elati •• 
hu.idity was near 100% and that its coneeneration increased 
.ore than IOo-fold (Fig.3)(CIAT, 1977; Mat:.s, 1977). Whe. 
CSRB-free larvae Were fed with CSRB-contaminated diet for 30 min, 
the pathogen w.s isolated for 72 h after larval f.eding, but 
bacterial numbers deereased with time (Mat~os, 1977). Data on 
survival ability of this pathogen is soil, cassava debris or 
decayed fruits of different plant species are not available~ 
However, present data suggest that once the insect infests the 
epidermis of the plants with the pathogen, this may survive epi
phytically and later penetrate thl host when Insect larval bore 
In the stems. Thi. was demonstratad by controll.d Inaculation 
trials:when simu1ating lnsect damage, stems of two-month-old 
plants wlre punctured with sterile nledle., and subjected to 36 

h of spray inaculatlon (blcterlal cancont-ation • 2.3 • 109 
cell/ml), plant. became infected if the, Wlre kept in a mist 
chamber. Spray~inoculated unpunctured pla1ts did not become in
fected in the same environ~ent~ This may also indicate that in 
nature the bacterium amy r •• eh the host entry (holes made by the 
insect) by the washing effect af rain. 

Disease Qccurrence and Severity 

The dise.se ha. been observad and the pathogen i.olatld in 
.reas with an average temperature of 22-25'C, altitude of 1000-
1200 • and raingall of 1000-2200 mm/year, but no survey to de
tect the disease in areas with other climatic conditions has 
been done. In infected areas t disease íncidence (ínfected 
plants/total plant populatian/farM) and se.erity (degree uf 
stem ratting) are high during the rainy seosan (Tabl. 5)(Mattos, 
1977). During the dry season, symptoms of the disease are not 
externally noticeable, but the pathogen is found infecting the 
pith. 

With artifieially !noculated one-month-old plants, disease 
severity was greater at 100% than ot 70% relative humidity dur
in9 incubation (Fig.'I(CIAT, 1977; Mattos, 1977). When two
month-old plants _ere stem inoculated and incubated at 100% r.h. 
for 72 h two-thirds of the stems were rotted. when inoculated 
plants were Incubated at 70% r.h. rotting only "apea red around 
1-2 cm of the inoeulated point after 96 h of inoeulation (Mattos, 
1977). Th.s. indieate that the pathogen raquires a high rela
tive humidity for invasion and subsequent stem damage. This re
lates to observations on disease occurrence and severity under 
field conditions. 

lt has also been found that bacterial infection is much 
more severe in the young stem tissues. where CSRB causes com-
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FIGURE 3. CSRB SURVIVAl ON lEAF SURFACE OF CASSAVA 
VARIETY CHIROZA AT TWO lEVElS OF RElATIVE 
HUMIDITY (MATTOS, 1977). PlANTS WERE MAIN
TAINED IN A CONTROllEO GROWTH CHAMBER. 
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TABLE 5. DISEASE INCIDENCE ¡AVERAGE NUMBER OF AFFECTED PLANTS 
IPLANT POPULATION) ANO SEVERITY (GRADE OF STEM ROT-
TII~G) ON THREE FARMS (MANIHOT ESCULENTA VAR. CHIROZA) 

IN THE CAlCEDONIA AREA DURING RAINY (MAY, JUNE ANO 
FIRST HALF OF JULY) ANO DRY (SECaNO HALF OF JULY, AU-
GUST ANO SEPTEMBER) SEASONS*. 

Number of plants in 
Month Plant age Affected each disease grade** 
(1975) (months) plants (%) 

O 1 2 3 4 

r1ay 2 1 99 O O 1 O 
June 3 20 80 8 10 2 O 
July 4 13 87 7 6 O O 
August 5 8 92 1 7 O O 
September 6 O 100 O O O O 

* r·1attos, 1977 
** Disease grade: O no symtom 

1 1-2 cm rotted a rea around the insect 
hole 

2 rotting on 1/3 of the green s tem por-
tian 

3 rottin9 of 2/3 of the green stem par-
ti on 

4 a11 green stem portion a ffected 

plete tissue maceration when relative humidity is near satura
tion (CIAT, 1977; Mattos, 1977); Under field conditions, the 
disease is present on plants of al' ages if they have be en at
tacked by the insect, but the damage is much more severe when 
this insect/bacterium association takes place in young unligni
fied sprouts or branches during the rainy seasons. Younger (1-2 
months old) infected plants can be more severely damaged than 
older ones; these younger affected plants suffer sttunting and 
sprout much more than older affected plants. 

Insect/bacterium stem damage reduces the quality of the 
affected stem portions when used for planting. This damage 
shows different levels of infestation/infection, depending on 
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the degree of insect/bacterial attack which gOl, from a brown 
discolo"ration in the pith area to severa rotting of pith and 
tunnel througho"t pith area (Lozano et al, 1977; Bellott! and 
Pena, 1978; elAT, 1978). 

Possibi. ~i5ease eycl. 

lnseet adults gen.rally lile and feed on fermenting organic 
debris, common in the cassava-growing areas where the vectors 
and the disease are endemic. Thus it is posslbl. that in these 
loe"tions the adult flies become infestad 3nd later sprlad the 
pathogen on the surface of the plant when they visit casoava 
plantations ta oviposit in the stem. When the larva emerges, 
it bore. through the stem clusing I .ound where the pathogen, 
whieh may have survived epiphytieally on t,e plant .vrgacé, pe
netrates ioto the stem tissues of the host carried by the wash
ing rain. This is corroborated in natur€ ~y the presence of 
plant. attacked by both in.octs and pathog¿n mostly during the 
rainy periods and by the fact that the association insect/bacte
r1um is almost n11 during the dry periods even though the insect 
and its damage are presento The effeet af th. baeterial pathoge. 
in tne root system of cassava in infected sails is unknown, but 
soft rotting of roots has been observed in infectad p1antations. 

Insect/Disease Losses 

The effect of insect/disease losses 01 cassava production 
is "at well tnawn. In one study 100 plantl damaged by fruit
fli •• _ere harvested, root rield reeorded and compared to the 
,llld af 100 vndamaged plants. There .as a 5% reduetion in 
root yield af the damaped plants. Sinee affected plants were 
stunted and may have been shaded by theír 1calthy neighbours, 
yield losses may have been overestimated (3ellotti and Pena, 
1978; elAT, 1978). 

It is a1so suspected that rottíng may cause a reduction in 
rotting when infected stems are used as planting material and 
that yield from damaged ,lanting material may be redueed. 

Results in farrner's field experiments showed a decrease in 
cutting germination ranging from 5-161, aeoording to cutting 
damage. Damaged cuttings showed an average of 9% reduction in 
rooting compared to non~damaged ones. Studies on the effecc of 
damaged euttings on root yield showed a 17.4% yield reduction 
as compared to undamaged euttings and yield losses ranged from 
4.2-33.1%, according to damage intensity (Fable 6}(Bellotti and 
Pena, 1978). 
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TABLE 6. THE EFFEeT OF DAMAGE CAUSED BY THE FRUITFLY ANASTRE

PHA MAtlIHOTI ANO CSRN ON ROOTING OF CASSAVA CUTTINGS 

ANO PLANT YIELO' 

Damage 
grade** 

o 
1 

2 

3 

4 

Rooting 
( % 1 

90.3 
85.7 

83.7 
82.7 
74.0 

* Bellotti and 

Yield 

1 

38.9 

32.9 
26.3 
20.0 
29.2 

Pena, 1978 

(Kg/ha l/farm 

2 3 

41. O 40.7 
38.1 44.5 
39.2 38.3 
26.5 34.2 

31.6 37.7 

Uo. 

4 

40.2 
38.5 
34.6 
26.9 

32.9 

Yield 
reduction 

( % ) 

4.2 
13.9 
33.1 

18.3 

.* Cuttíng damage grade: O = no damage 

Control 

1 a hrown diseolouration in the pith 
areas 

2 diseolouration and rotting of a 
pith at both eods of euttings 

3 = severe rotting of pith 
4 Severe rotting of píth and tunnel-

1ng throughout pith area. 

No signifieant differenees in the dogree of stem rotting 
were found among stem puneture-inoculated eultivars (CIAT, 1977). 
Consequently, it appears that the best way to control this dis
ease is to identify eultivars resistant to the insect or to con
trol the insects directly. Nevertheless, sinee yield is redue
ed when infected cuttings are used for propagation, the careful 
selection of clean planting material is very important. Simí
larly, the ins€ct/bacterium can be controlled by cutting, co1-
lecting and burning infected cassava tops and stem debris, as 
well as deeayed fermenting fruits of plant species where the 
adult insects a150 feed (guavas, oranges t etc). 

Studies related to inseet control have shown that the insects 
can be controlled by: 

l. [nsecticides.- Fenthion gave 100% larval control 8 days 
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after applications, a»d was still 90-100% ,ffective after 16 
days. It should be noted that although larvae were controlled 
in the sten, the insecticidal spray did not prevent infestation 
and subsequent bacteria1 rotting of stem tissues (Be1lotti and 
pena, 1978; lozano et al, 1976). 

2.lnsecticides plus attractants.- After evaluating three 
bait conbinations (yeast, molasses and yeast plus molasses), it 
was found that yeast alone (Table 7) was the most effective, re
sulting in more than double the adult mortality than when the 
insecticide (EPN) was used alone. the addition of molass.s had 
no effect on mortality; and when combined ~ith yeast, mortality 
was greatly reduced (Bellotti and Pena, 1978; CIAT, 1978). 

1.Attractans.- Severa1 attractans were compared for effec
tiveness~rUítfly capture usíng a MePhail trap. Hydrolysed 
mayze gave nearly three times greater capture than aoy uf other 
attraetants (Bellotti and Pena, 1978; CIAT, 1978). Hydrolysed 
mayze was alsQ nearly twice as effective as the most successful 
of 100 synthethic attractants obtainad fram the USDA (8e110ttl 
anct Pena, 1978; CIAT, 1978). 

4.The use of varieties reststant 
be the mDst prDmising control method. 
indicates that resistant varieties to 
1978). 

to the insect appears to 
°reliminary screening 

these pests exists (CIAT, 

Sinee yield los ses due to the direet attack by the inseet 
/pathogen ~ave not beso shown, insecticidal control is question
able. The use of systemie insecticides (fenthion) does not pre
vent entrance of the larvae and consequently invarions by the 
pathogen Decurs. Insecticidal control of adults appears imprac
tica1 since even if flies are control1ed in the field, subse
quent attacks eould oeeur due to the fly's mobility. In addi
tion, insecticidal applications would destroy the natural ene
mies of the other pests, especial1y the cassava hornworm (Eryn
nyis ello), consequently causing severe outbreaks (CIAT, 1977; 
Bellotti and Sehoonhoven, 1978; CIAT, 1978). 
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IABLL 7. VEASI 'NO MOLA5SES AS BAITS MIIEO WITK THE INSECTICIDE EON FOR CONTROL UF CASS.V. FRUIIFLV 
(ANASTREPHA SPP.) ADULTS IN FIEtD TRIALS** 

Adult mQrtality/re~li- Av. adult 
Trcatment (rate) cation 

2 3 4 
mortal ity 

LPN (12 11I1/12/H201 25 42 43 3 28.3 a·· 
FON (U mlll//HzO) ~ yeast (O.5 Kg) 71 103 41 17 58.0 b 
[PN (12 ml/12/H

2
O) + molasses (O. S Kg) 49 49 18 14 32.5 a 

EPN (12 ml/12/Hz O) + yeast (0.5 Kg) + molasses (0.5 l) 34 79 24 3 35.0 a 

* llel10tti and Pena. 1978; ClAT, 1978 .. Average fol1owed by different letters are significantly different at thc 0.05 level 



BACTERIAL LEAF SPOT OF CASSAVA 

Wlhe a"d Do_son (1953) reported a bacterial di,.ase of 
cassava in Malawi (Nyasaland). This disease 1s characterised 
by l.af spot. which are at first yellow and circular. As these 
spots enlarge} they become angular with a trawn centre and a 
broad yel10w halo. The leaf veins radiating from the margins 
of these spots become dark brown but the leaves are shed before 
the petioles become infected thus providins stem i~fection. 
Under humid conditions a sticky li~uid containing bacteria ís 
exuded fro~ lower leaf surfaces and rain s~lashing of this exu
date spreads the d1sease. The causal agent was named XanthoMO
nas aaes~~ae sp. n. which 15 a gram-negativa rod mobile by means 
of pa1a flagellum. Colonies on nutrient afar and glucose agar 
are pale yellow, confluent, and viscous. It forms acid froro 
sucrose, smal1 amounts af acid fram dextros! and mal tose, and 
no acid fram lactose 1 salicin~ glycerol) or mannitol. It pro
duces hydrogen sulphide from peptone and nitrites from nitrates 
(Wihe and Dowson, 1953; Dowson, 1957). 

BACTERIAL STE~ GALL OF CASSAVA 

This disease was recent1y reported incucing stem ga11 symp
toms on scathered plants of a plantation al Colombia. It has 
been also observed in Brasil, but its incitence is low and res-
tricted to a few clones. It 15 induced by t~me-
fa8oie~s~ bacterial pathogen that attacks many plant species. 
The symptoms of this disease generally app&ar on the lower part 
of the stem and in plants older than seven months; they are cha
racterized by ga11s on the stem nodes. Th~se galls grow con5i
derably and show prolíferation of bud. on toeir euldermis. Af
fected plants may be stunted) and when the attack occurs in an 
early stage, it may cause dieback up tú one of the main ga115. 
The same plant may haYa several ga11s alon9 the stem and even 
on the lower branches, but the disease 1S usual1y initiated 
through wounds leaf after old leaves fall, that became infectad 
by infested soil splashed by the rain. 

1t is cantralled by rotating cassava when more than 3% of 
the plantation is affected; desinfesting m¿chestes (5% cammer 
cíal formaldehyde); uslng al_ays planting material taten from 
healthy p1ants; and burning all diseased material within the 
pl.ntatio". 
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BACTERIAL ROOT ROT Of CASSAVA 

PS8udomonas sclanaaearum has been reported as a pathogen 
of cassava in Brazil inducíng wilt in young plants but not leaf 
spotting or gum exudation. However, straíns of this pathogen 
have not been isolated affecting cassava sinee the report was 
published. In Malaysia, a recent report of this bacterial spe
cíes describes plant wilting and heavy root rots, which indica
tes that perhaps sorne strains of the pathogen can also affeet 
cassava~ Considering the wide dístribution of this ?athogen 
arouod the world affectiog maoy plant species, it appears that 
the biotype that affects cass.va in M.laysi. is pathologically 
different from known races and biotypes of this bacterial spe
cies. ConsequentlYt caregul quarantinery precautions should be 
taken. 

"YCOPLASMAL OISEASES Of CASSAVA 

The Witches BroDm Disease 

This dlseasl has been reported In Brazil, Vlnezuela, Mexi
co and observed in the Amazonas region of Peru~ Reduction in 
yíeld can be relatively high, sometimes in excess of 80%. There 
are several types symptoms~ probably due tú dífferent races or 
biotypesof the causal agent. Among them, the most important 
are: 

l. Plants that show stunting and excessiv. prollferatlon 
of branches; shoots have small leaves and shortened internodes~ 
without showing distortíon or chlorosis. 

2. Proliferation of shoots from cuttings; these are general
ly weak but grow without showing any other visible symptom of 
beiog affected. 

3. Only a few weak and stunted shoots germlnate frDm the 
cutting; they never reach normal size. 

As the disease is transmitted mechanically and through the 
use of cuttings taken from diseased plants, their elimination 
and the desinfestation of machetes (by heating Or washing them 
with 5% formaldehyde) are indispensable for its control. Always 
it should be used disease-free material for plantíng. 
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ANTHOLYSIS IN CASSAVA (MANIHOT E:SCULEIITA CRANTZ) POSSIPLY CAUS

Ea BY MYCOPLASMA-LIKE ORGANISMS 

Phyllody on cassava plants was frequently observed during 
reeent dise.se surveys in the Cauea Val ley. Colombia. This 
symptom has a150 been observad under experimental condítions 
on sorne cassava clones rendered unsuitable for hybridízation. 
An investigation was undertaken to determille the cause of this 
malformation in cassava~ 

NATERIALS AMO METHODS 

Dise.se $ymptoms 

Symptoms described are based both on ,reenhouse and field 
observations. Glasshouse experiments were conducted at 24-26 Q C 
and 80% RH under 8 h photoperiod of 20.000 luxo 

Production of Experimental Plants 

Healthy cassava materi~l (clones tlSeCJndina'l and "Brazil 
lS') .as origina11y obtained by meristem cJlture technique. 
(Roca, 1980). Cuttings (20 cm), wlth and ~ithout flower malfor
mation symotoms, were planted in 8 cm plastic pots containing 
5terilized soi1. in the glasshouse. Plant.d euttings were fer
tilized with NPK/granu1ar fertilizer (10-20-10) (3 gIl) 25 days 
after planting and subsequently every 15 d,ys. 

Microscopy 

Fresh hand-cut sections of petloles, 'eduneles and young 
stems of diseased and healty plants were stalned for light mi
croscooY according to Deeley et al (1979). usins Dienes' stain 
for myeoplasma-like organi5ms (MlO). For ~lectron microscopy, 
tissue samples of infected and healthy cassava plants were ac
cording to the method of Jayasinghe and Dijkstra (1979). modi
fied by incredsing the fixing time to 24 h. The fixed tissues 
.ere then dehydrated in a graded series of acetonem infiltrat
ed and embedded .ith epoxy resin (Spurr, 1969). Ultrathin sec
tíons were cut in a Sorvall Porter Blum microtome using a dia
mond knife. The seetions were first stained with 2% uranyl 
acetate and then with leed citrate in 0.01 M sodium hydroxide 
(Reynolds. 1963) for 30 min prior to observation with a Jeol 
electron microscope. 
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RESULlS AND DISCUSSION 

Oisease symptoms are first observed as virescence of the 
normally pinkishcream tepal, followed by hypertrophy and phyl
lody (Fig.1A) tD produce a syndrome known as antholysis (Bos, 
1978). Apostasis ís common in those flowers? with considerable 
protuberance of the gynophore fram whicn central proliferation 
oceurs (Fig.1B); such deformad flowers are steril" and abort 
prematurely. In certain cases, the malformed flowers become 
necrotic and rema;n attached to the plant for prolonged periods 
of time. A similar sítuatíon occurs in male flowers. affected 
plants never produce normal flowers. 

Except for the presence of malformed flowers, affected 
plants are not differentiated from healtny anes, since neither 
1055 in vigour nor witches l broom-type symptoms are observed 
in diseased plants. Similarly, no diferences in germination 
aod rottíng of affected cuttíngs were found in relation to con
trols. 

Cuttings obtained from affected plants reproduced antholy
sis symptoms one Month after plantíng~ Ouring this perlod, how
ever, no flowers were visible in the he41thy control plants 
sinee, dependin9 on the genotype, healthy cuttings normally pro
duce flowers five months after planting. 

Hand-cut sections of fresh petioles, penduncles or twigs 
of diseased plants stained wíth Dienes l stain. showed darkly
stained granular materials only in the phloem cel1s of diseased 
plants (Figs. 2A and B). 

Traosverse ultrathin sections of tissues from twigs, petio
les and the pedunc1e of six infected pl.nts revealed the pre
senee of MLO's in mature sieve tubes (fig.3). they were always 
cenfined te mature sieve elements and were not found in paren
chymatous tis,ue. the MLO structures were pleomorphic mostly 
oval to spherical in shape (Fig.3) and were bounded by a typi
cal triple-layered membrane. lhe internal structure of the MLO 
closely resemoled those described by Plavsic-Banjal et al (1972) 
and Beokbane et al (1972) for the MLO associated with lethal 
yel10wing of coconut. Several smal1 spherical bodies were also 
observed .10ng with MLO (Fig.3). 

Treatments with penicillin at 500 and 1000 ppm (a.i.) did 
not control the dísease. More than 90% of the treated plants 
develaped symptoms similar to those of the untreated diseased 
controls. On the other hand only 10 and 30% of the total plants 
treated with tetracycline or streptomycin respectively, at 1000 
ppm, showed antholysis and even four months after the last anti
biotic application symtom remission had not occurred on these 
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FIGURE 1. CASSAVA 'SECUNDINA' CLONE SHOWING SYMPTOMS 
OE ANTHOLYSIS. A) HYPERTROPHY ANO PHYLLODY 
OF FLORAL PARTS (ARROWS INDICATE NORMAL 
LEAVES). INSERT: HEAlTHY FLOWERS DF CASSAVA. 
S) APOSTASIS (ARROW). 
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FIGURE 2. Al SECT¡O~ OF A PEDUNCLE OE A MOOIEIEO 
FLOWER AFFECTED BY ANTHOLYSIS SHOWING DARK 
GRANULAR MATERIAL (ARROWS) IN THE PHLOE~ (P) 
FOLLOWING TREAIMENT ~ITH OIENES' STA IN. XY
LEM VESSELS (Xy). Bl HEAlTHY CONTROL S (BAR 
REPRESENTS 60 ~m). 
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0.15 pm 

FIGURE 3. PHLOEM CELLS UF A PErIOlE OF A CASSAVA PLANT 
EXHIBITING ANTHOLYSIS. SHOWING MYCOPLASMA
LIlE ORGANISMS (N) IN THE SIEVE TUBE. DENSE 
SPHERICAL SDOIES (ARRONS); CELL WALL (CW) 
NUCLEUS (N) CHLOROPlASTS (CH). 
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plants. The symptoms, however, were mueh less severe than on 
the untreated plants. Because penlel111n aets on the cell wall 
Mahler and Cordes, 1969) whíeh is lacking in MLO, the sensitiv
Ity of the causal agent to tetracycline, but oot to penleill!n 
suggests the association of MLO with the disease (Maramorosch 
et aL, 1970, P1oaje, 1981). Streptomycin and tetracyeline act 
on the ribosomes and RNA replication, respectively (Mahler and 
Cordes, 1969). The active concentration of both tetraeycline 
and streptomycin (1000 ppm a.i.) needed to control the disease 
is similar to that reported for certain other MLO-assoc;ate 
plant diseases (La Yong-Joon, 1978: Quebral, 1978; eh;11 et at, 
1978). 

Results from chemotherapy and eytologieal observatioos sug
gest that antholysis in cassava may be eaused by • MLO. This 
agrees with reports of phyllody in other crops which are also 
thought to be c.used by MLO's (Plo.ie and Maramoroseh, 1969; 
Sutabutra, 1978; Ploaie, 1981; Hearon ct al, 1976). Further 
studies to elucidate transmission, yield 1055 and control of 
the disease are in progress. 

CASSAVA VIROLOGY 

Viral Oiseases 

To date there ha ve beeo 4 viruses t several virus strains 
and numerous virus-like agents reported infecting cassava world
wide. 

The list of known viruses wil1 increase as mQre of the vi~ 
rus-like agents are characterized and cl.ssified. Both Afriean 
cassava mosaie virus (ACMV) and caSSava cammOn mosaic virus 
(CCMV) oeeur as different biologieol ond serologieal strains. 

Sufficient information is available to indicate that viru
ses are a major constraint to production and cassava improvement. 
The possible 1ntroduction of viruses into areas where they have 
not yet been reported must be miniminizal. Though the exchange 
of only virus inde~ed or "c lean rt cassava propagatton materials. 
The probability that seeds or vegetative material, are Ileleanl' 
1s dependent on: (1) the method or combination of methods used 
for virus eradication; and (2) on the sensitivity of the detec
tion method used to eertify the material as virus-free. The 
combination of thermotherapy and meristem-t1p culture with sen
sitive virus detection techniques such as the linked immunosor
bent .ssay (ELISA) reduces the threat of inadvertent virus dis
semination. 
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AFRICAN CASSAVA MOSAI DISEASE 

Thi. disease .a. first reportad by Walburg in 1984. 1t 
occurs in al1 parts of east§ west, and cen~ral Afr;ca and ad
jacent islands (Storey, 1936; Storey and Nichols, 1938; Chant, 
1959; Ja.ni'H', 1960., 1970) and reported lo •••• in yi.ld from 
this disease range from 20 to 90% (Lefevre, 1935; Chant, 1959; 
Jenning., 196Ja; Doku, 1965, Seck, 1971). Thl. di.ea.e also 
appears in India but is noticeably absent from the Americas the 
recognised source of origin of the crop. It is probably a new 
or introduced disease to the crap in Africd. 

Afriean cassava mosalc disea •• caused by ACMV i. the .o.t 
serious cassava disease 00 the African continent in terms of 
geographic distribution and economic loss!s. ACMV is a gemini
virus compased of paired virus pa~ticlesl 20 x 30 nm in siz€* 
eontaining a circular single-stranded DNA (ssDNA) genome. The 
virus is transmitted by the whitefly, Bemi3ia tabaci with the 
rate of disse~inatiQn ~apid in some regions. 

For whitef1ies to become virus1iferous, it is necessary 
for them to feed for at least four houes on young di.eased lea
ve' followed by a further four-hour Ineubation period (Storey 
and Nichols, 1938; Chant, 1958; Jennings. 1960a). ACMY can be 
purified from the experimental host Niaoti7na ~enthamiana. An 
antiserum has been produced that is suitab1e for use in the en
zy",e-llnked ammu"sorbent assay (ELISA). Reeent'y the AC,!V ge
nome has been completely sequenced and found to consist of too 
circular ssONA molecules, which are both required for infectivi
ty. 

The symptoms in cassava are characteristic of a mosaic dis
ease~ Early in the deve10pment of the leaf, chlorotic areas can 
be observed and leaflets are frequently distorted (Fig.l) 

The development of resistant varieties has been possible 
through the use of inter-specific hybrids between M. eSQuIenta 
and M. gla2~ovii (Storey~ 1936; Jennings, 1960; Hahn and Leuch
ner, 1980). The pl.nting of elean planting material is an ef
fective control peasure in areas where the reinfection rate is 
.10. (Sock, 1984). 

CASSAVA BRDWN STREAK DISEASE 

Brown streak disease was first recorded and described in 
1936 (Nichols, 1950), and is reportad only to accur along the 
eoast of Afrlea and at altitudes beloo 3500 ft (Nichols, 1950; 
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FJGURE l. CASSAVA MOSAJC DJS,ASE (AFRJCAN MOSAJC). LEAF 
SHOWJNG TYPICAl CHLOROSIS ANO DEFORMATJON 

Jennings, 1960b). Because diseased root. are unfit for human 
consumptien losses van be considerable (Jennings, 1972; lozano, 
1972b). although the incidenee and economie importanee of CBSV 
is lo. in comparioon te ACMV. The elongated rod-shaped parti
eles associated w;th the cassava brown streak disease have an 
average length of 650 nm and are similar to viruses in the car
lav;rus group; however. their role in the etiology of the dis
ease ís still not cléar~ 

A rod-shaped virus can be mechanical1y-transmitted fraro 
infected cassava plants to Ni/}otiana debneyi (Bock, 1984) and 
Petunia (Lister! 1959). T~e virus can a1so be readily 
graft-transmitted (Storey, 1936; Nichols, 1950). Insect trans
míssion has not be en demonstrated (lister, 1959); dlthough re
cent circumstantial evidences has inplicated the whitefly Bemi
sia hanaoa~i (Bock, 1984). Infected plants show chlorosis of 
the leaves, necrosis of the root storage tissues and leaf scars 
remain longer than expected after normal leaf drop. Brown le-
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sions sometimes occur on the yQung green stems (Níchols, 1950; 
Jennings, 1960b). 

Effective control has been obtained by using disease-free 
planting material. Resistant varieties have be.n reported (Jen
nings, 1960b; Nichols, 1950; Storey, 1936). 

CASSAVA COf1MON MOSArC DISEASE 

Cassava eommon masaie disease, caused by the cassava com
mon mosale virus (CCMV) was just reported from Brazil and later 
from Peru and Colombia) and is probably ~resent in all cassava
growing regions of Latin America. Although the incldence of 
CCMV-infected plants is 10W, yield losses per plant can be as 
high as 60%. As there are no know. vector. reported, the main 
means of ctls.emlnatlon Is vla ínfected planting material. CCMV 
is a member of the potexviru. group with elongated rod-shaped 
particl"s 15 nm wide by 495 nm long . The virus produ-
ces a d1agnostic reaction on the indicator plants t Chenopodium 
quinoa and Nidotiana benthamiana, reaching high concentrations 
in the hosts; CCMV can be readlly purified for antlserum produc
tion. CCMV produces a chlorotic mosaie on cassava; mosaic is 
mlld and not assoclated with leaf distortiDn on mo.t clone. 

while on sorne clones the mosaie can be very apoarent. 
Effective control measures include the use of virus-free plant
Ing material, elean propagating tools, and roguing of infeeted 
plants. 

CASSAVA VEJNAL MOSAJe OJSEASES 

Cassava velnal mosa;c disease caused cy cassava veinal mo
saic viru. (CCMV) was flrst reported In Bra.l] in 1940. The 
disease has not been found in aoy country and withín Graz'l the 
incidence of this disease is very low. The spherical virus par
ticles~ 40 to 50 nm in diameter, associated wit CVMV-infected 
plants have been purified and an antiserum produced. Virus par
tlcle. cantal n a double-stranded ONA genome. maklng CVMV a ten
tative member of the caulimovirus group. There are no known 
vectors of CVMV. and the maio source of díssemination 1S via 
infeeted planting material. 

The virus can be readily graft-transmitted out the mechani' 
cal transmission rate to Datura str~mon{um 1S low. $ymptoms of 
the disease on cassava are characterized by vein-cleariog and 
slight leaf curllng (Fig. l. As the Inc'dence .f this dlse.se 
is very low and field spread in negligible, roguing Infected 
plants is the recommended control practice. 
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LATENT VIRUS 

A rhabdovirus, with a particle size of 50-70 nm x 200-250 
nm, was observad in thin sectioos of cassava le.ves with the 
aid of electron microscopy (Costa et al, 1970; Kitajima & Costa, 
1979). The virus was first described from Braz!l in 1970. 
There are no known vectors and the virus is not mechanically 
transmissibl.. The virus produces no visible symptoms and is 
not considered economically. 

FROG SKIN OISEASE 

Frog skin disease (FSO) was first reported from southern 
Colombia in 1971. Roots from infected plants are reduced in 
size and are usually not marketable bec.use of the presence of 
deep cortical cracks or scalelike formations on the epidermis 
(Fig. ). There are no distinetive symptoms on the aboveground 
parts of infected plants. The etiology of FSD is uoknown the 
disease is a,.oeiated with .longated, rod-shaped and spherical 
viru5like partieles. The causal agent has not been mechanical
ly transmitted; but it is graft transmissible and can be diss.
mioated via infected planting material. There i5 lnconclusive 
evidenee that whiteflies may be involved in the fi.ld transmis
sion of at least one af the assaciated viruslike agents. 

Effective control measures implemented in Colombia, inelude 
the introduetlon of virus-free planting material, the uSe of 
elean propagation tool., and the s.lection of stakes fram plant. 
without vi.ible fSD root symptams. 

CARISBEAN MOSAIC OISEASE 

Asevere mosaic di.ease (CMO) of eassava grown in the Ca
ribbean coast region of Colombia was described in 1981. A si
milar disease has also be en reported from Cuba and Panama. Sus
ceptible plants are stunted with deformed curled leaves, which 
exhlbits brilli.nt yellow mosale (Flg. l. Thus far a potex
virus, related to CCMV, has been isolated from CMD-infected 
plants, but reinoeulation of eassava do es not produce typical 
CMO symptoms. The etiological agent is readlly graft transmis
slbl. and is disseminated via infected plantlng material. Field 
transmission into plots of healthy plants i5 rapid, suggesting 
the existence of a biological vector. The use of resistant 
varieties is the only control praetice available at this time. 
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SYMPTOMLESS VIRUSLIKE DISEASE 

In 1982 a mosaic-produciog agent was detected in several 
apparently symptornless cassava elooes by grafting to seions of 
a susceptible indicator clone (fig. ). An elongated rod-shap-
ed virus can be mechanicall transmitted frorn symtomless plants 
to the local 18510n host quiHoa. The role the vi-
ruslike partiele has in the 0109Y is under investigation. 

VIRUS OETECTION METHODS AVAILABLE FOR lNDEXIN5 CASSAVA 

Various virus detection techniques are currently available 
for indexing cassava fOf the presence of viruses and viruslike 
agents. These techniques differ eonsiderably with respeet to 
sensitivity, ease of man1pulatiDn, cost and labor inputs. The 
choice of a particular technique or combination of techniques 
depe.ds on th. facilities and personn.l ••• ilable and the l.vel 
of confidence required fer certifying a plant virus free. An 
institute involved in the shipment of cassava germplasm between 
eontlnents or between eountrie5 would be expected to mak. tbe 
greatest effort te increase the probability of ensuring freedom 
from a11 known viruses. 

Cassava virus detection methods can be based on the obser
vation of symptoms or on the detection of virus particles and 
viral products. Detection based on symptonatology includes the 
observation of characteristic symptoms On cassava. on inoculat
ed Indlcator plants, or on grafted 5uscept'ble selons. Cassava 
virus particles or viral products can be detected using virus
specific antiserum in the ELISA or immunosorbent electron micros
copy (:SEM) tests. The Isolation of double-stranded RNA (ssRNA) 
and nueleie acid hybridization tests permits the detectlon uf 
cassava viruses without the use of virus~speciflc antiserum. 

Tbe reliability of ~eteetion methods based on the observa
tian of symptoms can be increased by observing plants maintain
ed under optímal conditions for symptom expression. For example, 
the symptoms of CHD are not expressed at temperatures aboye 28 
DC. In this case plants are grown in a control1ed environment 
for symptom development. Howeverm in the case of FSD. root 
symptoms are readily apparent under field condltion5. At the 
Centro Internacional de Agricultura Tropical. for example, the 
roots of plants selected for virus indexing are routinely check
ed for symptom5 of FSD in the field; and euttings taken from 
these plants are sprouted at 25 to 30"C jn the glasshouse to 
enhance tne symptom expression of other viruses. It 1s also 
possible to select apparently ACMV-free clones in Kenya based 
on the absence of visible mosaic symptoms. 
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The bioassay of machaníc.lly transmíssible cassava viruses 
to indicator hosts ls a sensitive indexing method if a very sus
ceptible bioassay host is avaílable, virus concéntration in the 
test plant is high, anó environmental conditions are optinal for 
symptom expression. The Nigerian isolate of ACMV produces I 
severe, systemic infection in inoculated Niaotiana benthamiana 
plants. The Kenyan is.late of CBSV can be bioassayed on N. d.b
neyi. Graft índexíng is a very sensitive method if a highly 
susceptible indicator clone is used in the graft. the native 
Colombian clone Secundina has been selected at CIAT for its high 
susceptibility to the fr09 skin, Caribbean mosaic and latent dis
ea ses in Latin America. When a Secundina seion is grafted onto 
an infected rootstock, a moderate severe mosaie symptom ís ex
pressed by Secundina. Grafting provides a method for indexíng 
viruses and virus1ike agents that are not mechanically transmis
sible; e.g., CMO. Although a graft-indexing program requires 
minimal facilities and training, the procedure is labor inten
sive and indexing results are not avaiTable for several weeks. 
Another major constraints i5 the difficulty in maintainin virus
free stocks of the indicator clone. 

Sensitive serologica1 tests are available for indexíng cas
saya for viruses that have been isolated, purífied and an antí
serum produced. ELISA is a highTy sensitive, efficient and ra
pid method for detecting ACMV and Ce"V in cassava. The immuno
sorbent electron micrascopy (ISEMI test can also be .sed for 
deteeting ACMV and CCMV. ELISA 1, sultld to a large-seale virus 
-indexing program so hundrads of plants can be tested in a day 
with results a"ailable within 36 hours. ISEM can only be used 
by personnel with access tú an electron microscope facility. 
TMe preparatlon of test material Ind eXlmination of grids is 
símple and rapid, but the use of the electron microscope is ex
pens;ve to it can only be used for a llmited number of samples. 
Although ISEM is not as sensitive as ELISA, it has the advan
tage of providing a virus identification within several hours. 

Nueleic acid Or spot hybridization and isolation of viral
specific dsRNAs have recently been applied for detecting cassa
va viruses. Neíther test is based on the use of virus-specific 
antiserum. Spot hybridization has be en adapted for detecting 
ACMV in cassava. The peocedure is based on the use of a radio
actively labeled DNA molecule that 15 complementary to the viral 
genome~ to "probe" spots of leaf 5ap for the presence of viruses. 
TMe test is highly sensitive and suited for processing large 
numbers of samp1es. Isolation of dsRNAs as a plant virus dctac
tion method is being tested for detectíng cassava viral infec
tions. Although dsRNA moleeul.s are not normal1y a component 
of norma' plant eel15, they are readily produced during the re
plicatíon of many plant víruses. Therefore t the detection of 
dsRNA in a plant can be used as a general indicator for viral 
infections. This technique is partícularly suítable for detect-
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íng uncharacterized virus€s for which an artiserum or nucleic 
acld probe Is not a,ail.ble. Th. extraetlon and analys1s of 
rlsRNA are somewhat laboríus, amking the test more suited for 
inrlexíng a límited number of mother plants than as a general 
screening method. 

The general research objectíves of ca5sava virolegy research 
at CrAT inelude the following: 

A. Oescrlption.- Describe and photagraph symptams of virus 
dlseases on eassa'a and other host speeles. 

B~ Mechanical Transmission.- The use of sap inoculatior. 
for the Identlfieation af local lesion and systemically-infeeted 
hosts wlll be attempted. Experimental loe,l lesion hosts are 
useful for diagnosis, isolation of ·pure~ virus cultures and 
quantifying infectious virus titers. Syst~mic hasts, with high 
virus titer, are required as alternatives te cassava for virus 
purification. Several of the Latín American cassava viruses 
are difficult or as yet impossible tú mechanically tranmit. 
Varylng the pre-inoeulation treatment of t.st plants, tYoe 01 
buffer, lonle strength, pH, and buffer addltives can be us.ful 
in increasing transmission $uccess. 

C. Mode of Fleld Transmisslon.- The .lueldation of the 
mode of field transmission Is Important both far virus Ide.ti
fleatlan and the development of control strategies. ¡solation 
of vectors is a means of transmitting mechanical1y non-transmis
sible viruses and for isolating individual viruses from mixed 
infections. Knowledge af the virus-vector relatíonship is es
sentia1 fo. u.derstandlng dlsease epidemialagy and formulatlng 
disease management practicas. 

~peeifle Objeeti,es 

l. Collectlon of potentlal ,eetor Inseets from diseased 
fleld •• 

2. Maintenance of non-viruliferous insect colonias for 
transmíssion studies. 

3. Determine transmissian characteristics 

- acquisition feedlog periad 
- latent period 
- inoe"lation faedlng period 
- retentian periad 
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D. Electron MicrOSCOyie Properties.- The examination of 
negatively-stained partic es in crude sap separations can pro
vide a means of grouping unknown viruses by comparing the shape 
and siz. of the partie]e with similar described viruses. !mMu
nosorbent electron microscopy (ISEM), combines serology with 
electron microscopy and offers a rapid means for virus diagno
sis. !SEM enhances the sensitivity of the leaf dip technique 
by selectively absorbing serological1y-related virus particles 
to the grid surface. The observatioo of eharacteristic viral 
inclusions in thin-sectioned plant tissue has been used for 
the identification of many viruses. Virus particles, inclusions 
produced by aggregates of viral partieles and other ultrastruc
tural changes are diagnostic of infections by particular viral 
groups. 

Specifie Objectives 

1. Observe oegatively-stained leaf dip preparations. 

2. Adapt l$EM using available antisera to cassava viruses 
and serological1y-related viruses. 

3. Observe thin-sectioned plant material for characteristic 
viral inclusions. 

E. 5erology.- 5erology is useful for the rapid identifíca
tion and detection of plant viruses. The precipítin-based Sero-
10gioa1 techniques (tube precipitin and agar double diffusion) 
lack the sensitivity required for virus detection but are use
ful for determining serological relationships. The enzyrne-link
ed immunosorbent assay (ELISA) is one of the most sensitive 
viral detection methods currently available but ;5 dependent on 
the availability of virus specifíc antisera. A long range ob
jective is the preparation of an antiserum to each of the im
portant Latín American viruses. 

1. Determine if any of the latín AMerican cassava viruses 
are serological1y related to other cassava viruses. 

2. Production of high titered antiserum 

3. Oevelop serological methods for the detection of cassa
va viruses. 
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F. Purification Methods.- 7he development of effective 
but simpTe"purific"ation methods are essent;al for virus charac
terization and the production of antisern. Cassava 1S not an 
ideal plant for virus purification so the identification of al
ternate virus propagation hosts 15 necessary. :he choice of 
organic solvents of datergents, buffers anc additives, buffer 
ioníe strength and pH, polyethyiene glycol precípitation and 
$ucrose or glycerol gradients are al1 imoortant variables in 
the development of a purificatíon method. 

Specific Objec.tives 

1. Atempt to identify local lesion and propagation hosts 
for each Latin American cassava virus. 

2. Develop purification methods that yield infectious vi
rus preparations with ~inimal host contamination. 

G. ~ico-chemical Properties.- T~e identification of a 
plant virus ;$ not complete without an analysis of t~e physical 
and chemical properties of the purified virions. Physlcal pro
perties include the sedimentatíon caefficient in linearlog su
erase gradients or in analytical ultracentrifugation and the 
particle bouyant density is cesium chloride or sulphate gradients. 
The determination of the type, strandedness and molecular weight 
of the virion nucleic acid and capsid protein are essential. 

H. Virus Detection Methods.- The sensitive and raoid anti
serum-based ELISA technique lS used for detecting viruses in 
many crop species. This test is amenable to large-scale plant 
healto testirg programo. CIAT is currently using ELISA for de
tecting two iso1ates of CCMV. However antísera is r.or available 
for other virus€s. 

Methods based on detecting viral specific nucleic acids in 
infected plants may be applicable to cassava and should be test
ed. The presence of PSTV is routinely assayed in patato by po
lyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (Page). The use of radioact;~ 
,.Iy-labeled capy DNA pro bes has recently increasad the .ansíti
,ity of PSTV detection. The date.tion of dsRNA in plants indí
cates a viral infection. The sensitivity of dsR~A detection 
can be increased using hybridization techniiues. 

Specifi~ Objectives 

1. Adapt the most sensitive methods av~ilable for the de
tectiQn of Latin American cassava viruses. 
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1. Eoidemiolg_9..l'..- The incidence and rate Qf field spread 
of most cassava viruses in Latin America has not been determin~ 
od. An understanding of the epidemiology of these diseases is 
necessary for designing control practice •. 

1. $urvey and sample fields in major cassava growin regions 
i~ Latin America. 

2. Approximate rate of field virus spread in .mall plots. 

J. Disoase Manauement.- Dlseas. management strategles .111 
be based on informatl0n fron tne aboye objectives. 

FUNGAL DISEASES 

Many fungal diseases of cassava~ varying considerably in 
their distribution and importance. have been reportad. Those 
diseases considerad tú be most widespread or important in par
ticular cases are described here as leaf díseases, stem-rots 
and root-rots. 

Leaf Oíseases 

l. The brown leaf spot.· Brown leaf-spot Cercosroridium 
henningsii) is probably ff1-'e- most important of a11 the cassava 
leaf diseases, This disease ís widely distributed and can be 
found in Asia and North Amerloa In addltlon to Africa and Latin 
America. Attacking Ha~ihot glazicvii (cera rubber)~ M. piauhyn
Bis, and by artificial inoculat1on~ Ipomea batatas (sweet pota
to), i" addition to M. eBau¿@~ta (Viegas~ 1941; Golato, 1963; 
Ferdinando et aZ, 1968; PoweTl, 1968, 1972; Golato and Meossi, 
1971) . 

c. henningsii grows in the intercel1ular spaces of toe lea
ves and produces stromata from two to six: vells in depth and from 
20-45 ~ in diameter. From these stromata conidiophores are pro
duced in dense fascícles. The conidiophores are pale olivaceous 
brown (medium-dark in mass), uniform in colour and width. un
b.anched, 0-2 mldly genioulate, raunded at the tip wlth a small 
to medium s?ore scarm straight or nearly so and measuring 3-5 
x la-50 e, rarely as long as 100 " with the longést oné' spar
ingly septate. The amphígenour conidia, produced singly at the 
apex of each conidiophore, are cylindric, straight or slightly 
curved. with both ends bluntly rounded or with a short abconic 
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base, plainly 2-8 septate, pala olivaceous and measuring 4-6 
(7) • 30-60 (85) u (ehupp, 1953; Pow_ll, 1968, 1972). Bl.ck 
perithecia, 100 V diam~ ocassionally appear scattered in the 
necrotíc tíssue of toe folíar spots on the upper surface on the 
leaf. thís aseí are elongate-clavlte, e!ght-spored, sub-sess!
le, 55-72 x 10-13 v. The ascospores are ovoid, uniseptate, 
constricted at the septum, 17-22 x 5.2-6.8 u. The upper cell 
of these spores is of greater diameter than the lower and is 
drawn out as a cangle flame (Chupp, 1953; Powell. 1972). 

The perfect state of C. henningsii was reported as Myaos
phaerella m2nihotis Ghesquiere Henrard non Sydow (Ghesquiere 
and Henrard, 1924; Ghesquiere, 1932) and l.ter corrobaratad by 
Chevaugeon (1956). However, the genetic relationship between 
the stages has not bee proven. Powell (1972) suggested a new 
nomination needs tú be provided for the sexual state as the ane 
In use Is a later homonym uf the name gioen by Sydow (1901). 

C. caSSflvae El1. & Ev.; C. manihotis P. Henn., C. asaras 
Petch, C. manihatiJoZa Stev. ¡ned., C. man~hotis P. Henn. t HeZ
mintho8?Gr~im manihotis Rangel; H. hi8pa~i()7JQ Cif., and Septo
gtoeru~ mar.ihotis Zinn, are al1 considered tú be synonyrnous with 
c. he.ni.goli (Ciferri, 1933; Chupp, 1953; Po.ell, 1972). 

Symptoms on cassava are characterised by leaf spots On both 
sldes of the leaves. On the upper surfaee the spot. appear unl
formly brown with a distinct darker border (Fig. 1). On the 
lower surface the lesions have less distinct marglns and in the 
centre the brown spats assume a greyish cast becausa of the pre
sence of conidiophores and conldla of the fungus. As thesl flat 
circular lesions~ 3-12 mm diam, grow they hecome somewhat irre
gular and angular in shape as they are llm<ted by the leaf mar-
91n or major veins. Sma}l veios within the lasions appear black. 
SometiRes t depending on the susceptibility of the var1ety, an 
indefinite halo or blighted area is present around the lesions. 
As the disease progresses infected leav~s tu ro yel10w and dry, 
and eventya'1r drop. Susceptible varieties can thus be severe
ly defol'ated during warm rainy season~. 

Primary infections are initiated in new plantings when wind 
or rain carry conidia fram lesions on old fallen infected tissues 
to infection courts on leaf surfaces. If 5ufficient moisture 
is present, the canidia ~erminate~ producing branched germ tu
bes which frequently anastomos€. Penatration occurs through 
stomatal cavities and invasion of the ttssues through intercel~ 
lular spaces. In warm, humid conditfons infection usual1y oc
curs within twelve hours (Wal1ace, 1931; Ciferri, 1933; Viegas, 
1941, 1943., 1943b; Chevaugeon, 1956). 

When these lesions mature~ conidiphores are produced from 
the stomata. Secondary disease cycles are repeated throughout 
the rainy season whenever canidia are carried to new sites of 
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FIGURE l. BROWN LEAF-SPOT (Cer~o.po~idium henningsii). 
LARGE BROWN LESIONS WITH Dl3TINCT BOROERS. 

Of infection by wind or rain. The fungus survivéS the dry sea
son in old lesions, often on fallen leaves, and renews its ac
tivíty wíth the coming of the raíny season and the renewed 
growth of the host. 

Chevaugeon (1956) demonstrated that on a given plant the 
older. lower leaves are more susceptible than the younger, up
per leaves. This is corroborated by other authors. However. 
it has been observed that some susceptible species (N. oartha
geneneis) and cultivars of M. B8ckts~ta M8y be severely and 
evenlyattacked. Leaflets, young leaves, petioles, and aven 
fruits of M. aar~hagens~8is have been observad with severa dis-
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ease symptoms. lt Is reported that plants that have been "hard
ened" by unfavorable growing conditions become more resistant 
(Vlennot-Bourgln and Grimaldi, 1950) but no differences in sus
ceptibility between plants grown on rich or poor soi1 were found 
(Chevaugeon, 1956). 

Cultural practices, such as wider s~acing. directed towards 
reducing exceSS humidity in the crop stand are recommended to 
reduce Infection (Springensguth, 1940; Golato, 1963; Golato and 
meossi 1 1966). ¡he use of co~per oxides and copper oxychlorides 
suspended in mineral oil applied at arate of 12 l/ha have bee. 
reportad to glle good control (Golato, 1963; Golato and "eossi, 
1971). However, the best control of this disease Is obtained 
by planting resistant varieties. Significant differences in 
varietal resistance have been reported in Africa (Chevaygeon, 
1956; Umanah, 1970), BraziT (Viegas, 1941, 1943a, 1943b) and in 
the extensive col1ection uf cassava varieties at CIAT. Colombia 
(CIAT, 1972). 

The White Leaf-spot 

White leaf-spot (Phaeorannla~ia manihotia) is commonly 
found in the humid but cooler cassava-growing regíons and has 
been reported in certaio areas of Asia, North America, tropical 
Africa, and latin America (Viegas, 1941; Viennot-Bourgin and 
Gríma1dl, 1950; Chevaugeon, 1956; Castafto, 1969; CIAT, 1972). 
In these areas thís pathogen may cause considerable defoliatíon 
af susceptible varieties 01 M. ~8cuZenta. the only reported host 
specíes (Viegas, 1941; Chevaugeon, 1956). 

P. manihotis form slight stromata in infectad leaves from 
which conidiophores are produced in loase fascicles. The coni
diophores which emerge through stomata are usual1y olivaceous 
brown, uniforrn in colour and width; rarely branched, 1-15 geni
culate. sub-truncate at the tip with a fairly larga spore scar 
and measure 3-5 x 50-200 • The hypophy11ous conidia are hya
line to sUbhya1ine, obelavate-cylíndric, with bluntly rounded 
ends, 1-6 septate, straight or nearly so, and measure 4~8 x 20 
-90 u(Chupp, 1953; Po_ell 1968, 1972). 

While the name Ceraospora caribaea Chupp and Ciferri wa5 
wide1y accepted for thís fungus, Powell (1972) states that the 
name is not at present v.lid and wil1 on1y be validated by the 
publieatíon of a full latin deseriptíon. Thls specíes can e.sí
ly be distínguished from Ceroospová spp. It has recently been 
changed M. eecuLenta to P. ma~{hotis by the 1eaf symptoms and 
by the hyaline conídia produced (ehuP?, 1953; Po_ell, 1968). 

Lesions caused by P. manihotis are sma11er and different 
in colour to those induced by C. hennirtgsii. They are circular 
to angular, usually 1-7 mm diameter, and white, or rarely ye110w-
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ish brown (Fig.2). The lesions are sunken fram both sides to 
about one-half the thiekness of the he.lthy.leaf blade. While 

FIGURE 2. WHITE LEAF srúT (P. mar.ihoti.). SMALL WHITE 
LESIúNS WITH OISTINCT VIOLET-SROWN BOROER ANO 
OIFFUSE YELLOW HALOS. 

the white spots remain distinct~ the lesions frequently have a 
oiffuse coloureo border on the lower leaf surface. The border 
sometimes appears as an irregular violet-brown line surrounded 
by a yellow or brownish halo. The centre of the spots are given 
a greyish velvety aspoet during the fruetifieation Df the patho
gen whieh oeeurs predominantly on the underslde of the leaf. 

Penetration occurs through stomatal cavitíes and invasion 
of the tissues through intercellular spaces. When the leaf 
spots thus produced reach about 5~7 mm a stroma is formed from 
which the conidíophores are later produced. Secondary disease 
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cycles are repeated thro~ghnJt the rainy season when the cani
dia are dispersed by rain sp1ash. The fungus survives the dry 
season in old l infected tissues ano renews íts activity with 
the coming of the rainy season and tne renewed growth of the 
"ast. 

Recommended control measures for this diseasé are similar 
to those for brown leaf spot. Specifíc resistant varieties 
have not been reported, but field observations suggest such re
sistance exists. 

The development of the two diseases, brown and white leaf 
spots, is similar but generally brown leaf spot 15 more common 
in hot, dry regions and white leaf spot in humid, coller cassa
va-growing areas. These distribution differences reported in 
Afriea (Chevaugeon, 1956) and Latin America (eIAT, 1972) are 
probably the result of differences in temperature and moisture 
responses of the two causal fungi. The optimuffi teroperatures 
for conidial germination uf C. hsnningsii and P. manihotis 
are 39 and 33 D C, respectively, and the maxlffium temperaturas to 
al10w germination Ire 43 and 33°C t resoectively. Conidia of c. 
hen~ing$ii will germinate at 50% R.H. with optimum germination 
at 90% while conid1a of P. ma~ihoti$ need to be immersed in wa
ter for normal germination. Nutritional studies have a150 re
vealed differences between the two fungi; C. he~ningBii 1s able 
to utilise acetate, citrate, and various amino acids but not 
pentoses. P.~a~ihoti8 however utilises pentoses as energy and 
carbon source but does not generally utilise triases (Chevaugeon 
1956; Powell. 1968). 

TheBlight Leaf-spot 

Cercospora viSO~Bae Muller and Chup~ 1s the causal agent 
of a cliffJse leaf spot in the warm cassava-growing areas of Bra
zil and Colombia (Viegas. 1941; C1AT. 1972). Leaf sports are 
large and brown without definite borders. Each spot frequent-
1y covers one-fifth or more of the leaf lobeo The upper sur
face of the spot is uniformly brown but on the under surface 
the centres of the brown les;ons assume a greyish cast becaus€ 
of the oresence of conidia and conidiophores of tne fungus. 
The general appearance of the leslons is similar to those in
duced by Pho~a sp. but can be d1stinguished form the latter 
which usually have concentric rings around the lesions on the 
upper leaf surfaca. 

The funous does not form a stromata hut sporulates profu
sely. The cónidiophores produced in coremoíd fascicles are 
dark reddish-brown, measuring 4-6 x 50-150~. The conidia pro
duced are cylindro-abelavate and 4-6 I 25-100 ~ (ehupp, 1953). 

C. viscosae has only been found infecting Manihot spp. 
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The disease occurs during the rainy season in warm cassava grow
ing areas where brown leaf-spot is also usually prevalent. The 
disease 1s not usual1y ser10us and 1s confined to the older lea
ves where sorne defoliation may occur. 

c. manihobae V1egas has been reported to induce leaf spots 
on M. escuZenta in Brazil (Viegas, 1941, 1943b, Chupp, 1953). 
leaf 'pats are reported (Viegas. 1941. 1943b) to be characteri,
tically shaw-white in appearance, but a full description of the 
disease is not available. 

The fungus produces medium dark coioured conidiophores mea
suring 3-5 x 50-200 U. The conidia are hyaline to subhyaline. 
obclavatecylindric, and 4-8 • 20-90 " (Chupp. 1953). 

Phoma Leaf-spot 

This disease i5 commonly found in the cooler cassaYa-grow
ing areaS of Colombia (CIAT. 1972) and Brazil (Viegas, 1943a) 
and has also been reported in the Philippine, (Sydow. 1913). 
Tropical Afrie. (Vincens. 1915). and India (Ferdinando et al. 
1968). During rainr season and when the temperature is below 
22~C, this disease ~ay cause severe defoliation of susceptib1e 
varieties, finally resulting in die-back of the plants. The 
disease has also been reported to occur on Nanihot heptaphyt~a,. 
M. dicho toma (Reinking. 1919; Viegas, 1943a) and M. aipi (Spe
Qazzin1, 1913; Viegas, 1943a) in addition to Manihot esaulenta 
(Viegas, 1943.). 

The causal agent of this di seas. has not been clearly de
finad, and several PhylZosticta spp. haye been reported (Sydow, 
1913; Vincens. 1915; Reinking. 1919; Viegas. 1943a; CIAT. 1972) 
as inducing the same disease syndrom. Vincens (1915) first des
cribed the causal agent as Haplographium manihotiooZa Vincens, 
but the pathogenicity of this fungus was later questioned by 
Viegas (1943.). Fhy~losticta manihotioola Sydaw (Sydow. 1913). 
P. manihot Sacc. (Saccardo, 1931), and P. manihobae Viegas 
(Viegas, 1943.) ha ve al1 sinee been reported as pathogenic on 
cassava. As the full definition and taxonomlc validity of these 
species haye not been ful1y determined~ the possibility remains 
that they could be synonymous and that there is only a single 
cassava pathogenic species. Recent studies and observation in
dicate that this fungus should be classified as a Phoma sp. A 
ful1 taxonomic study of a wide ranga of pathogenic lso1ates 1S 
urgent1y needed to clarify this point. 

The causal fungus produces numerous epidermal pycnidia 
which are dark-brown, globose, and borne singly or in srual1 
clusters on infected leaves and stems. The pycnidia are 100-
170 " in diameter with wal1s formed of polyhydrical cells and 
haya an ostiole measuring 15-20 u. The conidiophores are short 
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and hyaline and produce small (15-20 ). orec.lled. ovold to 
.longate conldia (VIegas, 1943a; Ferdinandc et al, 1968). The 
fungus isolated in Colombia forms profusa Fycnidia in concen
trie rings On lima bean agar. 

The disease on cassava i5 characterisEd by the presence of 
larga brown leaf spots, usual1y with indefinite margins. Jhese 
leslons are commonly found at the tips or ,dges of the leaf 10-
bes o, olong the midrib or moin velns. Th. upper surface of 
the leslons initiol1y consists of concentric rings formeó by 
brown pycnidlo (FIg. 3). These rings are frequently absent 
from old lasions as mature pycnidia are washed off by rain drops. 
In these cases the uniformly brown lesions may resemble those 
causad by e viseosae. On the lower surface few pycnidia are 
produced so the lesions are uniformly browr. Under conditions 
of high relative hu~ldity, the leslons may be covered wlth a 
greyish-brawn hyphol weft. On the undersld. of the leaves the 
veins and veinlets around the lesions becorne necrosed thus form-
1ng black strings radiating out from the lesions. These lesions 
grow, .auslng a leaf bllght, and flnally the who1e 1eaf and pe
tlole become dark brown and are necrosed. At this stage the 
leaves wilt and then drop, in sorne cases causing extensive de
foliation. In severe infections the fungus a150 attacks the 
young shoots eaoslng a die-Dack (FIg.3). Diseased stems turn 
brown and are frequently co,ered with pycn'dia. 

Fle1d obser.atlo"s suggest that tbe older lowe. l •• ves 
may be more resistant then younger upper leaves. However , young 
leaves, ful1y expanded mature leaves, and groen stem parts ha ve 
al1 baen sean with severe disease symptoms, It has a150 baan 
observed that disease occurrence is correldted with conditicns 
permiting spore germination. Maximum spore germination has 
been observed between 20 adn 25°C and artificial inoculatiotlS 
succeeded only at temperatures below 25°C. Similariy, under 
fle1d conditions th. dioease ls .l.ay. found at hlgher altItu
des or in lowland areas during the raíny scason. Survival of 
the fungus during dry periods or from one season to anQt~er 1s 
not underotood. It Is suggested (Viegas, 1943b) that the fun
gus may produce a sexual stage in infectad stem and leaf debris, 
but this has not yet been conflrmed. 

No control measures have bee" reported for the disease~ 
which can cause serious losses in certain areas under specific 
environmental conditions. Although nO reports of varietal re
sistanee are available, field resistant cultivars have been 
observed in naturally infected plantatíons in Colombia. Chemi
ca1 treatment during raíny seasons could also be beneficial in 
those areas where the disease ;5 known to be endemic. 
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FIGURE 3, PHYLLOSTICTA LEAF-SPOT (Phoma spp.). LEAFLET 

SHOWING LARGE BROWN-LESIONS WITH CONCENTRIC 
RINGS. YOUNG STEM SHOWING OIE-BACK ANO PRE
SENCE OF PYCNIOIA. 

Cassava Ash Disease 

The disease was first reported in Africa (Saccardo, 1913) 
but has since been reported in Latin America (Viegas, 1943a; 
CIAT, 1972) and Asia (Park, 1934) and observed in several other 
countries. The disease ;5 known only to cause yellowish unde
fined leaf spots on M. esculenta. Although widely distribut
ed and of common occurrence, this disease is considered to be 
of relatively minor importance. 

The causal agent has been named as Oidium Manihotis P. 
Henn. the sexual stage of which has been described as Erysi
phe manihotis (Ferdinando et al, 1968). The fungal rnycelium 
is white, producing numerous haystoria on the host epidermis. 
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Conidiophores are upright and simple with the upper portion 
increasíng in both length and width as conídia are formed. 
The conidia are oval or cylindrical, one-cel1ed, hyaline, mea
suring 12-20 x 20-40 ,and produced in bcsloetal chains (Sac
cardo, 1913; Viegas, 1943b; Ferdinando et aZ, 1968)~ 

The first sympto~ of the disease is tte aDpearance of 
white mycel1um gro'fling over the leaf surface. the fungus :¡Je
netrates the cells by rneans of haustoria, infected cel1s be
coming chlorotíc and thus forming yellowlsh undefined lesions 
(Fig.4). Within these yellowish areas pale-bro",n angular 
water-soaked spots of different sizes frequently develap and 
necrase. In certain varietíes, the disease never progresses 
beyond the yellDwish undefinld lesion stoge. These sy.ptams 
are sometiQ!s conf~sed with those ind~ced by insects and spi
ders. 

Mature t fully expanded leaves appear to be the most suscep
tible, but yaung leaves of certain varieties are also frequent-
1y infected. The disease is found commonly during dry sea son S 
in the warmer cassa~a-growing areas. 

FIGURE 4. CASSAVA ASH DISEASE (Oidium ~anC~otis)~ TYPI
CAL UNOEFINED YElLOWISH LEAF LESIONS. 
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Although specific control measures against this disease 
are not general1y considered necessary, resistant varieties 
have beeo observed (CIAT, 1972). lt has 5150 been suggested 
(Ferdinando et al, 1963) that spray applications of sulphur 
compounds control the dísease. 

The Superelongation Disease (Summary) 

Recent research 00 pathogen taxonomy, sexual reproduction, 
hosr range and physiology are summarized along with investiga
tions inta the nature of superelongation disease resistance. 
The previously unreported sexual stage of Sphaceioma manihati
coZa, causal agent of superelongation disease of cassava, is 
presented as an E¿sinol species (Loculoascomycetes, Myriangia
les}. Cross-inoculation studies, symptomatology, colony. cha
racteristics, and morphological comparísons among isolates 
tyoe specimens, and published descriptions support proposed sy
nonymy of the Elsi~o6 from cassava with E. Jatrophae and E. 
brasiliensis under the same EZainoe brus'iZien.sis. Toma 
manihGticola iS retained, and s. ~~ugii is combined with s. 
~oinsettiaB under the latter name. In vitro production uf g1-
bberellin A4 by the pathogen was demonstrated through eombined 
gas chromatography-mass spectrometry of purified culture ex
tracts. Field resistant and field susceptible cult;vars were 
treated with different concentrations of gibberellin A4 and 
inoculated with the pathogen. No difference in response to the 
hormone was detected between resistant and susceptible cult;vars 
when evaluated for change in length and susceptibility All 
cultlvars shawed an Increase In internade l.ngth at 103 ug/ul 
hormone concentration. and a11 showed increased level of dis
ease ayer control when inoculation fol1owed hormone application~ 
Regardless of field susceptibility, stem tissue of al1 culti
vars tested deve10p resistance tú the pathogen after about 8 
days. Hormone praduction appears to confer an advantage to 
the pathogen by índucing growth and increasing the amount of 
susceptible juvenile tissue. Disruption of stem cutic1e signi
ficantly iocreases level of disease as measured by number of 
lesions, percent úf susceptible tissue diseased, and number of 
diséased internades. Inoculations of selected cu1tivars of di
verse orígins and morphology w1th lsolates of diverse origins 
in al1 combinations yielded variable, but significant cultivar 
x isolate ;nteractíons suggest1ve of pathogenic specialization. 
lt is hypothesized that specifie host-isolate incompatibility 
is only part of a comolex of resistance ~echanisms in field 
resistant cultivar. 

The superelongation disease of cassa~a, firs reported in 
th. Tolima Valley of ColoRbia in 1972. has sinee been reported 
throughout wide areas of South and Central America and the Ca
ribbean. The CIAT cassava pathology sectíon has conducted re-
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search on disease etiology, physiology, and epidemiology, and 
pathogen taxonomy and physiology, much of it in cooperation 
with Corne11 University. This paper summarizes most important 
results of these studies. Oetailed data supporting the find
ings here have or will be published elsewhere. 

l. Pathogen Taxonorny and Sexual Reproduction 

The genus Srhaaeloma de Bary (Melanconiales) currently 
compases more than 50 species, the majority in tropical and 
subtropical regions. The pathogen attacks flowers, fruits, 
leaves, and stems, causing characteristic scab lesions as well 
as necrotic leaf spots. Conidia are smal1, unicel1ular and hy
aline, formed in a more or less acervulus-like structure oro 
more commonly on continuous fertile layers of dense1y packed 
phialidic conidiophores. Under certain cenditions, sorne spe
cies may form a larger, 0-2 septate, pigmented, thick-walled, 
spindle-shaped spore. This form, originally described frem 
Sphaeeloma fawcetti Jenking has been referred to as the "faw
cetti " conidium and has been implicated in long distance wind 
dissemination of the pathogen. 

the genus Elaino6 Racib (Loculoascomycetes, Myriangiales) 
centains over 40 species and has been shown to be the perfect 
state of al1 but one species of Sphaceloma for which the sexual 
stage is known. Hest symptoms are identical to those caused 
by Sphaceloma spp. Bitunicate asci, found solitary in locuses, 
usual1y contain eight hyaline or slightly pigmented ascospores 
which are commonly 3-septate. often with a longitudinal septum 
in one or more internal cel1s. 

In 1950 Bitancourt and Jenkins described a species of Spha
celoma J S. manihoticola on cassava (Manihot esculenta Crantz, 
Euphorbiaceae). Their description and decision to consider it 
a new species was based entirely on symptomatology and host po
sitian within the Euphorbiaceae, since no spores or other fu n
ga1 reproductive structures were visible in their specimens. 
They also observed symptoms which they attributed to the same 
pathogen on M. glaziovii Muel'. Arg., but made no mention of 
internode elongation in their description of symptoms. Bitan
court and Jenkins stated clear1y that they considered the new 
species as provisional, pending later opportunity to examine 
fresh specimens containing reproductive structures. 

Symptoms of superelongation disease include necrotic leaf 
spots, hypertrophic leaf-vein, petiole and stem cankers, cha
racteristic of scab disease caused by Sphaceloma. In addition, 
severly affected plants show marked elongation of the interno
des, froro which the disease name is derived. The causal agent 
was identified as a species of Sphaceloma by Krausz who decid
ed that it should be considered S manihoticola, even though it 
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was impossible to determine if 
ed by Bitancourt and Jenkins. 
had been reported from Manihot 

it was the same specíes 
Prior to this study, no 
spp. 

describ
ELsinoe 

S,nce 1942 several species of Spha~eZoma Elsino~ have 
been described as pathogens on weedy and ornamental plants re
lated to cassava in Central and Sauth America. Euvhorbia bra
sil~¿en8·1:3.J Eu.. heteraphyZla l, Eu. hypt2t'T'i:-:ifoZia l. and Eu. 
prunifoZia L. are al1 weeds susceptible tú Sphaceloma-EZsinol! 
spp~ and camman in cassava growing areas. Scab-susceptible 
Eu. pulche~T'ima Willd. (the upoinsettia U

) is a cammon ornamen
tal shrub~ ,Jatroph;;: OlAreas L. as well as J. aeonitifolia Muell. 
var papaya Arbelaez are trees aften found in hedgerows between 
fields or as ornamental s in cassava growing areas. 

Experimental 

Isolates of Sphaceloma spp. were obtained from various 
Euphorbiaceous hosts in Latin America. These were cultured as 
described elsewhere and comparisons made of colony, conidiopho
re, and canidia1 morphology. Cross inocu1ations with al1 the 
Srha~eZo.'7Ia,-El3ino(! species and hosts under consideration were 
conducted and conidial dimensions from eaeh host compared. The 
morphology of an II.ino. spp found 00 lesions of SED-affected 
cassava was studied, and the pathogenicity of single-ascospore 
isolates on cassava and other Euphorbiaceous hosts tested. 

Findings 

Colomny morphology of the different species of Sphaae!oma 
was $0 variable as to be of limited usefulness as a criterion 
for distinguishing species. Conidial dimensions of isolates 
from several hosts considered to be hosts of distinct S~hacetc
ma-Elsinoe spec1es were not found to differ significantiy. No 
other reliaole means of separating these species could be found. 
Conidial dimensions of isolates from CdSSdva Jatropha spp. eu~ 
phorbia brasiZiensis and Manihot carthaginensis were all found 
not to differ. Isolates from poinsettia (E. puleh8prima).J E~ 
hetepophylla 3 and E. ppunifolia, though signlficantly larger 
tnan the former group, did not differ significantly among them 4 

selves~ The latter group also were found to produce fawcetti 
conidia, absent in the former group. Cross-inoculations with 
all possible host-pathogen combinations followed the same pat
tern as conidial dimensions. 

Ascoma were observed on hypertrophic tissue 01 cassava 
leaves, petioTes, and steos of plants colTected during the rainy 
season when rains were regular. These structures were present 
on material from Mexico (Tabasco), Costa Rica, the Dominican 
Republic and Colombia (Departments of Casanare, Cauca, Magdale-
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na. Meta, and Vichada). Extensive exarnination of material 
from the other host specíes showing scab symptoms yielded no 
sexual structures. 

Ascoma on cassava are pulvinate (oecasíonally applanatel 
and convoluted to smooth, solitary or eoaleseing. 20-130 ~m 
in diameter. They originate subepidermally and are composed 
of a hyaline pseudoparenehyma with a distingly pigmented epi
thelium, giving the strueture a dark appearanee when viewed 
from above. Asei (usually with eight ascopores) are bítunica
te and globose (13-22 um in diameter) and oeeur singlY in 10-
eules with poorly developed walls. Mature aseospores (11-14 
x 3-7 um) are hyaline, have transverse septa at whieh they 
show slight constriction. and commonly have a longitudinal 
septum in ane or more of the internal cells. One end of the 
spore is typícal1y somewhat broader than the other. Germina
tion is by production of canidia or direct. with one or mOre 
germ tubes produeed from ea eh cell, near the septa. Fragmen
tation of ascospores was occasiona11y observed, particularly 
with dtied specimens. 

Sased on eomparisons of published descrlptlons and exten
sive examination of herbarium type specimens. and the results 
of the morphology and croos-inoculation studies, Elsinol anti
desmae) E. heoeae) and E. oenezueZensis are considered to be 
dístinct specles and should be retained. However, the differ
enees among E. bpasiliensiB J E. jatpophae) and the Elsino6 
from cassava are not considered sufficiently great to warrant 
their continued treatment as separate species J and should al1 
be considerad to be E. brasilienais. Sphaceloma manihoticola 
is, therefore, the correct name for the imperfect state of E. 
brasiliensis as well as the causal agent of superelongation 
disease. Similarly, s. kpugii does not differ sufficiently 
from S4 vonscttiae to be considered distinct, and is combinad 
with the- latter under the name 54 poinsettiae. 

The host ranga of E. brasiliensis is considerably expand
ed and i ncl udes Man-i.hot sPP. Eupnorbia brasiZiensis (a cosmopo
litan weed) t <TGtl'opha (l'?ueas and J. aconitifolria var~ papaya 
(ornamental traes). This has important im~lications for cassa
va in other parts of the world. rt is likely that should S. 
manihoticQZa be introduced into Asia Or Africa, weedy Euphar
biaceous hosts will prevent its eradicatior. Similarly, as 
has been the case wlth the CIAT station, complete eradieatlon 
of the pathogen appears impossible. Quara~tine programs in 
areas free of SEn should be aware that other Euphorbiaceous 
hosts notably the attraetive ornamental Jatvopha spp, may carry 
cassava pathogens. Final1u, considering that there 15 a cornmon 
s.xual stage, In addltion to the _ide host rang., it is likely 
that a high degre. of pathogenie varlability 1$ present in most 
populations of S. manihoticola. 
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1I. Pathogen Production of Gibberellin A4 

Krausz in early work on the disease unsuccessfully attempt
ed ta iso late a fungus-produced plant growth regulator respon
sible for the internode elongation. Plant hormones are known 
to be involved in many plant diseases. The classic case lS 
that of bakGnae disease of rice caused by Gibbe~ella fuJiku-
roi (Saw.) Wr. fram which th. plant hormone gibberellin (GA) 
was first isolated. The most obvious symptom of this disease 
is internade elongation of juvenile rice plants not unlike that 
observed in superelongation rlisease. Given this similarity in 
symptoms, we felt that a GA-like compound produced by the fun
gus m.y be responsible for the hypertropnie symptoms. This 
portion of the study was undertaken to determine if the patho
gen is capable of producing a GA in vitro that reproduces se
condary symptoms in th. absence of the pathogen. Finding that 
the case, subsequent studies were conducted to determine if 
field resistanc. or susceptibility of cultivars were correlat
ed to sensitivlty te the hormone. 

Experimental 

Isolates of S. manihoticola Were grown in liquid mediurn 
for 2-3 weeks. Culture filtrate was purified by acid-base par
titioning followed by siliea gel column ehromatography. Frac
tions from the chromatography were passed through combined gas 
chromatography-mass spectrometry and compounds identified bas
ed on the resulting mas s spactra. Blological aetivity was de
termined uslng lettuce seedllng hypocotyl bioassay and treat
ments of young cassava plants with purified hormone. 

Young pl.nts of cassava cultivars known to differ in their 
levels of field susc~ptiblity to SED were treated wlth increas
Ing eoncentr,tions of gioberellin A4. After 7-10 days, depend
ing on experimental particulars, lengths of newly emerged inter
nodes of treated and control plants were measured and plants 
then inoeulated with conidial suspensios of the pathogen. 
After incubation, plants were evaluated for percentage of stem 
area diseased and length of diseased area. Data were analyzed 
using analyses of variante and covariance. 

Findings 

Results of purification and analyses of fungal extracts 
demonstrated unequivocal1y that S. manihoticoZa produces gib
berellln A4 in vitro. Appllcation of the purified hormone to 
cassava plants reproduced the stem elongation and less defor
mation symptoms. The only other fungus known to produce glb
berellin A4, Gibbe~eZla fuji~upoi, an unrelated pathogen of 
rice. AII nine cultivars tested responded to applie.tions of 
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GA4 by increased internode length. Significant in§reases over 
control were d.tectable at concentrations of 1x10 ~g/bl test 
solution. At each concentration and over al1 concentratians 
the amount and percet susceptible are diseased on field suscep
tible (F5) cultivars and field resistant (FR) cultivars differ
ed significantly. Na relation between mínimum [GA4] required 
to elicit significant elongation response and varietal suscep~ 
tibility was detected. While the rates of elongation as func
tions of increasing [GA4l differed sígnificantly among culti
vars there was na difference between FS and FR cultivar, when 
tne data were analyzed usíng analysis of covaríanee with (GA4l 
as the covaríate and field susceptibilíty as a clas5 variable. 

All cultivars showed increasing amounts of disease with 
increasing hormone concentration. This suggests that GA4 pro
duction may confer an advatange te the pathogen by increasing 
the amount of susceptible juvenil. tíssue. As in the case of 
internode length, rate uf change of the amount of diseased 
area díd not vary with cultivar fíeld susoeptibility. In sorne 
cultivarl, high [GA4l not only increased the total arnount of 
disease en a plant, but also increased th~ percent of suscep
tible tissue involved in lesions, or tiSSJE susceptibilíty, 
with important implications for secondary cycles and epídemic 
development in the field. 

III. Sorne Characteristics of Resistance 

In almost all national and international programs a key 
approach to improving cassava yields is breeding improved var
ieties. Because cassava is vegetatively propagated fram farmer
produced Hsead". long eyele (up to 24 mon~hs) and grown with 
few inputs 1 a fundamental goal of improvenent pragrams must be 
varietal stabíllty. The discovery that the sexual stage uf 
tne pathogen 1S common, together with a wide host range, argues 
that toe potentlal exists for tremendous varlability within pa
thogen populations. Whether withín this variability are faund 
high levels of pathogenic specialization becomes of critical 
coneern to breeding programs, sinee most evaluations tar SED 
disease resistance are ~arried out at only ane site. 

Experimental 

Several experlments were conducted to test the inf1uenee 
of removing stem cuticle of young cassava plants on subsequent 
level of disease. lmmediately prior to Inoculation, stems of 
plants of cultivars ranging from highly susceptible to highly 
resistant were 5ubjected tu gentle abrasion by a water-suaked 
eotton swab. Thís treatment has been found to remove stem cul
ture with minimal damage te underlying tissue. Alternatively, 
one half of a stem was treated to remove the cuticle while one 
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ha1f was 1eft with cutic1e intacto In all experiments an 
equal number of treated and untreated plants were used~ Stem 
cuticle thickness of young tissue from plants growing in a 
heavy SED region (Carimagua Station, Meta, Co10mbia).was mea
sured and level of SED on the cu1tivars taken at the time of 
tissue col1ection. 

Cross inoculation studes were conducted using 30 isolates 
of di verse geographical origin and over 60 cassava cu1tivars. 
Space limitations permitted only five to s;x cultivars to be 
inocul.ted wit 10-11 iso1ates in a11 possib1e combinations at 
any one time. Level of di.ease wa. determined after 10 day., 
and was measured as the number of internades involved (record
ed as continuaus variable) and the percent of affected stem 
area directly involved with lesions. 

Data from the inoculatíons were analyzed using a two~way 
ana1ysi. of variance with the prímary interest being .ignifi
cant cultivar x isolate ínteractíons. Cultivar x isolate mean 
tables were inspected for suspicious ínteractíons when S19ni
ficant or near signíficant f-rations were calculated for cul
tivar-isolate interactions. Cultivars and isolates involved 
in relatívely strong interactions were included for repeat 
experiments to test the stability of the interacttons. 

Findings 

For al1 cu1tivars, regard1ess of known fie1d susceptibi1-
lty, disruption of stem cuticle signifícantly increased the 
amount of disease on the treated stems compared to the untreat
ed stems. However; susceptible cultivars always remained more 
susceptible than resistant cultivars. Thus stem cutivle 1s 
not a primary determinant of resistance. No correlation was 
found to become resist.nt with age. Stem tis.ues of a11 culti
vars, regardless of their level of resistance (or susceptibil
ity), bec.me comp1etely resistant after about 10 day.. This 
resistance is unaffected by cuticle removal, and its mechanism 
is unknown. Removal of cuticle increased the length of di5eas
ed stem ti •• ue, thus it is believed that cutic1e acts as a de
fensiva barrier over susceptible juveníle tissue until the age
re1.ted mechanísm deve1ops. Cutic1. probably acts simp1y by 
reventing the inoculum from adhering to the stem. 

Two-way analysis of variance of the results of the inocu
lations, evaluated as number of infected internadas and percent 
susceptible area diseased. revealed significant cultivar x 150-
late interactions for most of the inoculations using the isola~ 
tes and cultivars selected from the initial group by their per
formance in the preli~inary experiments. Inspection of the re
sults showed several isolates that were commonly involved in 
the interactions, while others showed no specific interaction 
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with any cu1tivars used in these experiments. Likewise, some 
cultivars showed no evidence for soecific interaction with 
he isolates used, whil. others did. 

In light of the significant cultivar interactions, it 15 
not appropriate to consider grand means as reflections of dif
ferences in vírulence or resistance for the isalates and culti
vars. Several iso1ates consistently had the 10west mean dis
ease levels ayer al1 cultivars in different experiments. How
ever, examinatíons of the mean tables reveated that this was 
usually because one or t_o cultivar. behaved as though they 
were differentially reslstant to these Isoloteo, lowerln9 th. 
overall 10011te mean. Other cultivars were as susceptible to 
these llless virulent" isolates as they were to the "more viru
lent" isa1ates. Thus. while there was sorne trend indicative 
of differences in vfrulence it was not strong. 

Whlle high levels of physiologlcal resistance to all Iso
lates was encountered in stem tissue of sorne cUltivars, nane 
were found to be "immune" or te have a hypersensitive-like res
ponse. The leaves of .11 cultlvars showed rather high suscep
tibllity under the experimental condltions. Cultivar x isola
te interactlons typically were such that the cultivar appeared 
differentially resistant rather than differentially susceptible. 
Similarly, interactions were rarely "complete". That is, two 
isolates causing significantly different amounts 01 disease on 
each cultivar tended not to reverse arder of virulenca on ano
ther cultivar. Rather, they wouTd caus. equal amounts of dls-
ease. Another interesting result WIS that some cultivars that 
have a hlgh level of apparently stabl. field resistance showed 
signlficant interactions with sorne Isolat.s and showed l.vels 
of physiological susceptibillty comparable to those cultivars 
very susceptible In th. field. The factor other than physlolo
gical host-pathogen compatibility appear to be involved in the 
development of superelongation disease epidemics in the field. 

It is important to consider in a technique such as that 
used her. to detect host-isolate interactions lhat one is s1m
ply evaluating one, and the flrst, exposur. of the plant to 
the pathogen. In the f;eld SED 15 multlcyclic. and the abillty 
of the cultivar to Ilmlt 5ubsequent generations rnay be equally, 
or more, important that the susceptibility at one, or the first, 
encounter. Any glasshouse evaluation of resistance must inc1ude 
rnean~ of evaluatiog this. Additional parlmet.rs of evaluatton 
should inclode incubation and latency periods, final 1eslon si
ze, sporulation rate, and conidia size. 

lo evaluate importance of pathogenic specialization pheno· 
menon within the context of host species and cassava breeding 
pro9rams~ it is necessary to determine whether or not the inter
actions observed are real. Several independent lines of evi
dence suggest that, although weak and subject to varlation, 
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there 1S specific adaptation of resistance in sorne cultivars 
to virulenca factors found in the pathogen popu1ation. First~ 
in all inoculations the relative response of a c~ltivar with 
known high field susceptibility to the same isolates remained 
rather constant. There were on1y two isolates showing s1gni
ficant differences in their relative virulence on this culti
var Qver different inoculations using the standard technique. 
These iso1ates do not enter into evaluations of ínteractions. 
Second, statistical1y significant interactions were repeatable. 
In general~ most cultivars used in the detailed experiments 
showed interaction wíth sorne iso1ates and these were consist
ent with earlier observations. This i5 tn be expected since 
most of the cultivars and isolates were selected out of the 
prelímínary inoculations because they appeared to show speci
fic interactions. It is significant that those cultjvars 
which uníformly showed initial very high susceptjbility or 
very low susceptibility witr no interactions remained stable 
in subsequent lnoculatiúns over the sama as well as other iso
lates. 

Sum~ary of the data in the form of a cultivar x isolate 
table is not presented here. Presentation of the dara in such 
a form could be misleading and possibly be interpreted as pro
viding evidence for '!races". We feel that the relat1onsh1p be
tween E. braeiZi€nsis and cassava 15 such that to define "ra
ces'! and "differentials" would impúse wholly arbitrary and sim
plistic limits on a dynamic and fluid system. 

A.TRACNOSE (Withore-tlp) 

Tnis disease has been reported as a disease of cassava in 
many countries (Bouriquet, 1946; Vanderweyen, 1962; Affran. 
1968; Doku, 1969; CIAT, 1972). but it was generally considered 
to be of minor importance, howéver, it is now known that can 
cause severe losses and decrease the qualíty of stem planting 
material. Sunken leaf-spots about 10 mm diam. and similar to 
those caused by :. henni~gJii are produced at the base of 1ea
ves whicn may subsequently die. Stems may a150 be attacked 
causing a wilt of very young stems and producing cankers on 
older anes (Vanderweyen, 1962; Irvine, 1969). New leaves pro
duced at the beginning af rainy seasons are reported to be the 
most susceptible, ar,d the disease tends to disappear at the ap
proach of dry seasons (Doku, 1969; levine, 1969). Similarly, 
it has been found that artificial ínoculations using spore sus
pensions are on1y successful when the plants are kept for 60 h 
at 1001 R.H. (CIAT, 1972). 

The causa1 organism has been 
rell2 manihotis Chev., CollBtotrio 
weyen, 1962), JZOBSpcI'ium m~nihot 
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GlomBrella cingulata (Irvire, 1969). Recart taxonimic studies 
haya determined that c. gloe8porioides~ c. GZisosporiodia fs. 
manihotis and c. graminieoZa are pathogens of cassava that in
duce tne anthacnose. 

A stem anthracnose causad by a CalletotriohuM sp has been 
reported in Migeria (lIta, 1972). On young greeo stems oval, 
pa1e brown, shallow depressloos bearing a spot of normal green 
tissue in the centre are formed. On the bark of woody stems 
it produces raised, round, stringy lesions which devalap into 
deep cankers aod may distort the stem. The disease severely 
decreases fresh quality of planting material. 

LEAF ANO STEM RUST SPOT 

Thfs has been reportad in Brazil (Amaral, 1942a; Normanha, 
1970) aod appears at the end of dry periods eausing a kind of 
witches broom at the apex of the stems (No"manha, 1970). In 
Colombia lelf, petiole Ind stem pustules have beeo observed on 
clssavl growing in cool upland regions, but Normanhl (1970) 
states that the disease lS rarely serious except ocassional1y 
in th. north-east of Brazil during the hot, dry selson. lt 
has beeo also reported in south Ecuador causing serious epi de
mies. Six different species all belonging to the Uromyoee ge
nus have be en reported Ifeeting Euphorbia species. 

Stem-rot disease 

Three stem-rot diseases haya be en observed on stems stor
ed for plloting (CIAT, 1972). (The storage of plantíng material 
1S necessary in those areas which do not have a continuous grow
lng season). At ClAT these diseases greatly reduce víabílity, 
direetly and also indireetly through inereased dessieation of 
the euttings. About 18% of apparently disease-free planting 
material was discarded because of disease after fifty days stor
age at ambient conditions in the laboratory. To reduce 105S 
of viability because of desiccation stem cuttings were dipped 
in paraffin wax which, however J considerably increased disease 
incidence. 

While three distinct diseases have been recognised, it is 
not always possible to distinguish among them~ Macroscopical
ly, these diseases may appear similar; particularly during 
their early stages of development. Furthermore~ more than one 
of the rot producing organisms may be presento 
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Glomerella Stem-rot 

This disease is the most common stem~rot of stored cassa
va cuttings. Toe same fungus also infeets oló stem debri. 
left in eassav. plantations. The rot first appears at the cut 
ends and gradually spreads throughout the cuttings. A Blaek 
díscolouration of the vascular strands precedes the development 
of surface blisters whieh later rupture the epidermis exposing 
black groups of perithecía in a well developed stroma (Fig.5). 

According to CM! the causal organism appears tú fall with
in the general broad concept of GZomereZZa cingulata (Stonem~) 
Spauld~ Schrenk~ Ascospores are hyaline, one-cel1ed, and 
slightly curved. Infection 15 thought to occur through wounds 
and te be favoured by high relative humidities. 

80tryodiplodia Stem-rot 

This disease has been found infecting stered stem cuttings 
and oTd stem debris in tne field but is mueh less common than 
Glomerel1a stem-rot. The disease characterlstical1y shows dis
colouration and necrosis of the vascular strands spreading 
outwards from wounded parts of the stem. Blisters are produced 
on the epidermis beneath which the internal infected tis5ues 
appear dark brown or black. These blisters rupture to reve.l 
masses of blaek eonfluent pyenidi •. 

According te CM! the causal agent of the disease is Bot"y
odiplodia thecDromae Pat. In both host and artificial culture 
this organism produces black mycelium and pichidia which are 
erumpent. confluent, stromatic and ostielate. The eonidiopho
res are short and simple and produce dark canidia that are two~ 
eelled at maturity and slightly elongate. !nfection is thought 
to accur through wounds and ta be favoured by high re1ative hu
midities~ 

An Unidentified Stem-rot 

A third sten-rot is caused by an unidentified basidiomyce
te. This disease, although re1atively uncommún has been observ
ed on old, mature and young stem pieces both in the field and 
in storage. Infected stem pieces are necrosed showing slight 
brown discolouration and at time a white mycelium can be observ
ed growing beneath the epidermis. Under certain humid condi
tíons small white cup-shaped basidiocarps .arise from the epi
der~is of heavily infected cuttings. The identification of 
this basidiomycete and the innortance of a11 three stem-rots 
need to be investigated. 

Other woody pathogens reported in the sectlon on root-rots 
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Fig. 5 Glomerella stem-rot (Glomerella cingul.t.). Pieces óf stem 
showing eruptive blisters and groups of black perithecia. 
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infeet the .tem bases of cas.ava plant. and may also be involv
ed in losses of stored stems~ 

The occurrence of these stem-rots is favoured by high rela
tive hunldíty; ínfectlon probably oceurs through waund.. Stem 
material intended for pl.ating purpo.es ,hould be haadled with 
extreme ca re aad carefully seleeted so that only euttíngs with 
viable buds are used. The use of fungicides and surface steri
lants to reduce the incidence of tnese diseases is being inves
tlgated. 

Root-rot Díseases 

Root-rot diseases of cassava are important in areas with 
badly drained soi15 or during periods of excessive rainfal1. 
Many of these pathogens induce damping-off during the early 
stages of pl.at growth and rot of the thickened roots during 
later stages. Although several root-rot diseases have been 
reported, few detall, are available anó the symptoms deseribed 
for each disease are similar. General1y, infection of young 
plants causes damping-off white infection of older tissues re~ 
sults in a partial or complete wiltíng and a soft or dry-rot 
of the thickened roots. Frequently, following infection by 
ono or several pathogens, a broad speetrum of weak pathogens 
and/or saprophytes invade the díseased roots, masking the iden
tity of tne inicial causal agent and causing all root-rots to 
appear similar. Several of these diseases caused by woody pa
thogens are more commonly found when cassava is planted follow
ing a woody crop, such as cOffee, or immediately after forest 
clearance. Root-rots of the growing crop are caused by both 
fungi and bacteria; there could be grown in root and dry root 
rots. 

l. Soft Root-rot.- They are commanly inóuced by Phytophto
va drechsleri and Pythium spp. during the rainy season in heave~ 
lYt poorly drained 50í15 with a high organic matter content and 
aboye 6.0. Phytophtara raot cot has bee. reported infecting 
cassaya plantatlons in 80th )fass;, 1957) and tropical America 
(Vanderweyen, 1962; Muller and Carnelra, 1970) where it has 
caused los ses of up to 80%. 

Pat~ogen attacks mature or young plants$ frequently near 
drainage ditches. causíng sudden wilting and a severe 50ft rot 
of the swollen roots. lnitially infected young roots snow 
.preading water-soaked patches which later tura brown (fíg. 6). 
lnfected swollen roots frequently exude a pungent watery liquíd 
and eventual1y decompose completely in the soi1. 

Three tophthora spp. ha ve been reported as inducing 
disease in cassava roots; P. drechslep7", in Sraz; 1 (!4uller and 
Curneíro, 1970) and Colombia (ClAl, 1972), and F. nytrosepti-
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aa and P. aryptogea Path! in tropical Agrica (Fassi~ 1957; 
Vander.eye., 1962). lh.se fungi .hich lIso cause root-rots 
of se.eral other plant speeies are Ne11 known. 

l. 
I 

FIGURE 6. PHYTOPHTORA ROOT-ROT (Phytophtora dresJhZeri). 
ROOT-ROT OF YOUNG PLANTS TOGETHER W1TH ANO UN
INOCULATEO CONTROL 

The selection of suitable soil for cultivating cassava, 
the installation of a good drainage system 1 planting ón ridges~ 
maintaining the soil clean of debr1s, rotating cassava with ce
reals or stopping planting cassava for a perlod of no l~ss than 
SlX months if indices of root rot in the plantation are higher 
than 31. and using resistant clones are effective control mea
sures to 50ft root rotters~ 

2. Ory root rots.- Dry roots are induced by various pa
thogens 5uth as Rosellinia necatrix~ ArmiparieZZa meZZea, Ri
gid~poru3 ZignoBu8~ DipZodia mani~otis and other root pathogens. 
A sum_arlzed Informatloo is fnllowing. 
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a. Díplodia root rot.- This disease is indueed by D. 
manihotie which has caused considerable losses in cassava 
plantations in Africa and Latin America. 

It has two stages: (1) root rot which ís ínitiated when 
soiJs are infested or when euttings taken from diseased plants 
are used. Its symptom, similar to that indueed by root patho
gens, consist in sudden death of the whole plant caused by 
root deterioration; and (2) stem rot eaused by the systemic 
invasion of the fungus from the roots oc through wounds. The 
fungus produces fruiting bodies (pyenidia), whose fruitifiea
tions {pycnio~spore$} germinate and penetrate into toe aerial 
part of the plant through any wound. Pynidia are black, pear
shaped. and found mainly on the epidermis, where they are rea
dily visible with a magnifying glass. Symptoms at this stage 
are characterized by necrosis of the vascular system (the 
phloem t initlally)) rupture of the epidermis with gum exudation, 
partia! or total wilting and dieback. These symptoms are very 
similar to those caused by X. oampestpis pv. ma~ihoti8)~ but 
they differ in that D. manihotis ~roduces a large amount of 
pycnidia in the affected parto The pathogen is disseminated 
over long distances by the use of cuttings taken fram infect-
ed p!antations and, within the same plot, by the wind and rain 
carrying the fructifications of the fungus, infestad toals, ir
rigation water and by cultural practices. 

A satisfactory control of the disease has been obtained 
by rotation with non-susceptible crops (maize, sorghum, etc) 
whenever the infection reaches more than 3%; using planting ma
terial taken from healthy plots and treating them with a fungi
cide mixture (protectaot-systemíc); desinfesting thé tools and 
selecting for resistant clones~ 

b. White thread disease.- This is the mast widespread 
and serious root disease of cassava in Africa where its appear~ 
ance on swollen roots is sometímes taken as an indication of 
the maturity of the crop. AJthou9h this disease is known in 
latín Ameríca it is not of major iMportance there at presento 
The disease is recagnised by a white ~ycelial mat under the 
bark of swollen raats and by the presence of white cottan-Jike 
mycelial threads coating part of al1 of the exterior or infect
ed roots up to the stem base. Internal infected tissues of 
swol1en roots appear dry and have a characteristíc rooting wood 
odour. Ocassional1y young plants aré infected resulting in a 
sudden wilt and defoliation, al1 the roots belng necrosed. The 
causal organism of the disease ís Fomes Zignosus (Klot4) Sres 
(Vanderweyen. 1962; Affran, 1968; Doku, 1969; Jennings, 1970; 
lITA, 1972), a basidiomycete belonging tú tne Pv¿yoipade~e. 
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C. Rosellinia root-rot. Th1s disease has been reported 
from many cassava regions with wet soils which are high in or M 

ganic natter, and most frequently where cassava is grDwn fol
lowing a waody or forest crap (Drummong and Goncalves, 1946; 
Castaño, 1953; Viegas, 1955). The disease has a1$0 been namad 
»black-rot " O" account of the characteristic black discoloura
tion and cankers On portions of infected plants below the 
ground. In tne early stage of infeetion whíte rhizomorphs 
that eventually turn black cover rOQt surfac8s~ Internal1y. 
the infected tissues of swo11en roots becorre slightly disco1our
ed and exude a watery liquid when squeezed. Black mycelial 
strands penetrate into and grow throughout the ínfected tis
sues and small cavities containing whitish mycelium nay be 
formed (Fíg. 7) infected Iwollen roots h ••• a characterístic 
rooting wood odour. There are no reports that young plants 
are infected by this disease, but eare should be taken te se
leet planting aateri.l that does Rot come 'rom in'ected planto. 

FIGURE 1. ROSELL1NIA ROOT-ROr (Ro •• llinia •• aatrix). 
ROOT-ROT OF SWOLLEN ROors. 
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RoselZi~ia necatrix (Hartig). Berl, the perithecial stage 
of Demataphor~ necatriz is the causal agent (eastano, 1953; 
Viegas, 1955). This fungus induces root-rots in other woody 
and herbaceous plants (Castaño, 1953; Viegas, 1955; Alexopoulus 
1962) and is adequately described in the literature. Little 
information is available, however, about th€ epidemiology of 
thís fungus on cassava, the sexual stage is thought to occur 
rarely (Castaño, 1953; Alexopoulus, 1962). 

d~ Sclerotium root rot.- This root-rot is commonly observ
ed on young cuttings. on more mature roots, and as a coating 
on swollen roots of cassava in Latin America (Viegas~ 1943a~ 
1943b; Ferdínando et a~, 1968; Martín, 1970; elAT, 1972). 
White mycelium radiates into t~e soi1 fram infected roots or 
stem bases. This mycelium may on occasions penetrate the raots 
through wounds and cause rotting. While young plants are rare-
1y kil1ed by this disease considerable root necrosis may occur. 

The disease is caused by Salerctium r~Zf8ii Sacc.~ a com
mon but weak soil pathogen which has cottony-white mycelium 
and characteristica11y forms numerous rounded sclerotia both 
on tne host and in artificial culture~ 

e. Root smal1pox disease.- The disease is induced by in
direct damage due tú localized lesions t~at can be caused by 
subterranean sucking insects and other agents. This disease 
has been observed in Colombia, Panama and Mexico in associa
tian with the subterranean sucking insect Cyrtcmerflus bel'rJ'l (Cyd
nidae), causal agent of the initial 1esion; however, other 
agents causing similar lesions (i.e.~ nematodes) can alsa indu
ce this disease. While sucking~ the insect wounds with the 
stylet the epidermis and cortical zone of the root. The nicro
organisms penetratin through these wounds cause localized cor~ 
tical and epídermal rots. due te the degradation of cortical 
tissues. Lesions are light to dark-brown in color~ limited by 
healthy areas, and show fermeotation of tissues invaded by mi
croorganisms. Symptoms, visible at harvestíng, lessen root 
quality considerably. 

To solve this problem, it is necessary to control the sub
terranean insect or any other wDund-causing agent. Crop rota
tioo with non-susceptible plants (legumes as Crotalaria spo). 
is effective as wel1 as insecticide treatments to infested 
50115. Bitter clones are resistant. 

f. Other root-rot diseases.- Several fungí may induce 
damping-off and root-rats of cassava, but little or no informa
tinn 1s availab1e regarding tneir occurrence or importance. 
ArmiZZariella me7Zea Vahl. is reported assaciated with a stem-
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base and root-rot of mature plants (Vanderweyen, 1962; Arrau
deau, 1967; CIAT, 1972). P~ea¿u6 manih~tis (Heim, 1931). La
siodiplodia t~eopbpQmae Griff, et Mubl. (Vanderweyen t 1962), 
Pythium sp., FUSaI!ium sp. {CIAT, 1972L C:lito[:ybe tabe$C!ens 
(Arraudeau, 1967), Spi;'(laeloma manihoriao!a B~ et Jenkins (81-
tancourt and Jenkins, 1950) Rhizopues spp. (Majurnder et al 
1956), Rhizoctonia sp. (Goncalves and Franco, 1941), and As
pe"ffiUus spp. (Clerk and Caurie, 1968) are a11 reportad as 
causing rooting of cassava roots~ 

Secies of Baal.llus~ El'!Ji-ni:4J and ::'ol'Yfl.ebacteriurl ha Ve been 
reported as inducing soft-rots and/or fermentations in swollen 
roots (Collard, 1963, Akinrele, 1964; Averre, 1967). The synp
toms of these soft-rots are similar and are frequently accompa
nied by fermentations. The bacteria are throught to enter swol
len roots through wounds induced by man during cultural opera
tions, by animals or insects~ or by fungi, and are frequently 
accompanied by many other saprohytic micro-organisws. 

Pathogenic species of the genus B4CiZZus form spores in 
most media containing sugar. Erui~ia spP. can be iso1ated and 
distinguished using the Kado and Heskett medium (1970); theír 
pectinase activity as detected on sodium-polypectate medium, 
and their peritrichous flagella. Corynebacterium spp. can 
a1so be isolated and distinguished by the use of selectlve me
dia (Kado and Heskett, 1970), pleomorphism of theír cells, and 
thei gram-positive reactíon~ 

Cassava blight bacteria may also induce necrosis, discolo
uration , and dry-rot of the vascular tissues of swollen roots 
(Lozano, 1972a; Lozano and Sequeira, 1973b). 

Core root-rot is a physiological disorder that causes da
mage to s.011en roots in tropical Afriea (Earat .t al.19S9; 
Averre, 1967). It also oecurs in wet, badly dralned soils 
where it takes the form of a dry internal recrosis, irregular-
1y spreading out from the centr into the cortical tissues. This 
disorder is observad in only 10-20% of the roots of an infect
ed plant, and only tne larger thicker roots are though to be 
susceptible. 

Whtle it ts not ful1y understood whether the rapid dete
rioration of cassava roots that occurs after harvest is the re
sult of physiological or pathological causes, ar a combination 
of both, numerous micro-organisms have been isolated fram de
teriarated roots. Severa' of these are known tú cause disco
lorat;on and rotting. The literature relevant to the posthar
vest deterioration of cassava roots has been reviewed by Ingram 
and Humphries (1972). The important rol. of meehanical damage 
in deterioratlon and its possible contro1 by wound healing and 
curing has been described by BODth (1972, 1973a, 1973b). Re
cent developments on root starage show that the problem can be 
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sol ved by contro11ing the physi010gical deterioration maintain
íng the roots at high RH aod contro11ing the microbia1 deterio
ration with no poi son fungicides. 

THE TREAT OF INTROOUCING CASSAVA OISEASES ANO PESTS ON PROPA

GATION MATERIAL 

Manihot esoulsnta Crantz (cassava, manioc t mandioca, yuca 
or tapioca) probably origínated io oorthero South America (Bra
zil, Guyana) with a secondarr center of origin in Mesoamerica 
(mexico, Guatemala, Honduras)(Rogers, 1963). lts present dis
tribution il world-wide: between latitudes 3D" north and 30" 
south, at elevations ranging from sea level to more thao 6500 
feet (Jones, 1959; Rogers, 1963). This ecologieal lone, the 
"ca5.lvI belt", coincides roughly with the FAO Eeo.omlc Class 
2, or less developed countries. This belt accounts for 46 per
cent of the world's arable land, 46 percent of the world's po
pulation and only 13 pereent of the world' Gross Domestic Pro
duct (FAO, 1971 and 1972). In 1971 (FAO, 1972), .orld produc
tion of cassava was estimated at 92.2 milllon tons from 9.8 
million ha, giving an average yield of 9.4 tons/ha. 

The cassava 1s one of the majar SOUfces of carbohydrate 
for more than 300 million people living It close to subsisten
ce levels in tropical areas. Fresh and dried roots, as wel1 
as leaves, are used either as human or animal feed. Fifty-
five million taos are consumad by humans, and recent projections 
estimate that by 1980 consumption will rise to about 71 million 
tons (Phillips, 1974). Commerclal products include tapioca, 
adhesives and starch for ,izlng and laundry purposes. 

Cassava cultivars are important as sources of energy: 
The root is 30-40 percent dry matter, 90 percent of which is 
in the form of soluble carbohydrates; but there are relative
ly 5mall amounts of erude protein (averaging 1 to 2 percent 
of dry matter~ fats, vitamins and mineral s {Barrios and Bressa
ní, 1967). However, the proteio content of youog cassava tOp3 
(leaves) is around 20 percent (Cock, personal communieatíon). 
The amino acid content of cassava roots is similar to that of 
corn, with low methionine~ high threonine, and intermedíate le
~els of lysine and other amino acids (Olson et al, 1969). 

Prior to 1971, llmited knowledge .as av.ilable on all as
pects of cassava production. In general, the literatura im
plies that diseases and pests were not important in cassava 
a1though information of 10sses due to these wa5 scarce and 1;
mited. A large proportion of these publications mention tne 
existence of different pathoge,ls~ but few deal with their im
portance, ecology Qr control. In the las four years, two inter-
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natíonal instit~tíons (Centro Inter~acional de Agricultura Tro
pical and !nterna!ional Institute for Tropical Agriculture) 
have established an international ~etwork cf cassava research
ers somewhat analogous to those already existing for whea- and 
rice. Furthe~more, national institutes and organization, such 
as the Central Tuber Research Institute in India~ nave now 
given ~igh priority to cassava research programs. As a conse
Guence, cassava cu1tivation has been increasíng dramatical1y 
during recent years, and it ís anticipated it will continue 
to increase further in the near future. 

Cassava 15 propagated asexually by planting stem pieces 
as seed. 10 satisfy the need for a continuous planting pro
graffi te supply a steady market, propagating material is usual-
1y prodJced by the farmers themse1ves, who must often introdu
ce material from neighbortng regions becau~e olanting stakes 
cannot be stored for an extended 1ength of time. To obtain 
new cultivars with promising characteristics, to introduce or 
to intrease a cultivar with desirab1e characteristics, farmers, 
institution5 and governments have often interchanged cassava 
planting material. This interchange of material appears to 
have increased during the last few years due to the expansíon 
of cassava cultivation. 

The efforts to increase yield and production are threaten
ed by the underestimation of the importance of diseases and 
insects in cassava and the need for effective quarantine med
sures~ This paper discusses sorne problems arising fraro the 
interp.ational transfer of planting material. 

GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION 

Cassava is affefted by more than 25 p.thogens including 
fungi, bacteria~ viruses, virus-li~e disea5e5 and mycoplasma 
(Lozano and Booth, 1974). More than 90 species 01 Insects and 
6 s~ecies of mitas ha ve been recorded as pests of cassava (Mon
taldo, 1967;, and several nematode species are cassava parasi
tes even though the 1iterature on this is sparse. These or9a
nisms can cause considerable losses and, at times, are 1imiting 
factors in erap production. The potential danger of introduc~ 
1ng sorne of these organisms into uningested areas is serious~ 

Except for Cercospara henningaii and C. viaoBae, which 
have oeen observed in almost al1 warm cassava-growing areas of 
tne world, cassava pathogens appear to be confined to specific 
geographical zones; i.e., continents or ecolog1cal regions 
within t~e continents. Some of these pathogens. such as C. ca
riba.ec and P:¡OTr!Ü sp. occur endemical1y in tropical America in 
thrcse coal cassava-growing areas where the average rnaximum tem~ 
perature is belew 20~C or in the warner regions. during the 
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eoo1est periodsof the year (Lozano and Boath, 1974; eIAT, 
1974). Other pathogens oecurring ín the Amerícas, such as 
Sphace l :')t~::¡: sp. and Col letotrichum gtoespo?oides f5 ~ l'1anihot:is 
induce ep;phytotics in warm cassava-growing areas during the 
rainy season {Lozano and Booth. 1974; Krausz, 1975); or, as in 
the case of Oidium manihotis, during the dry season. Root rot 
fungi of cassava are cornmonly present around the world since 
they are a1so pathogens of perennia1 and forest eraps; their 
incidence seems to be relatad to edapnic and cultural condi~ 
tions as welL 

In the Amerieas (Brazil, Venezuela and r~exícú) there ís 
a low lncidence of cassava mycoplasm and virus diseases which 
occur indepenctently of environmental and edaphic conditions. 
In contrast, the Afr;can mosaic disease of cassava is observed 
in a1rnost al1 cassava plantings in tropical Africa. primarily 
because it is dis5e~inated by insects (Bemisia spp.). A simi
lar disease, a150 dissem1nated by Bemisia 'PP., 1s found ende
mícally ín Indía (Lozano, 1972). 

Among the bacteri a 1 pathogens., xanth~)rr!;)na$ cra3SaVQe ap
pears tú be restrícted tu Afrie. (Oowson, 1957; Wiehe and Dow
son, 1953). The causal agent of cass.va bacterial b1íght, x. 
manihotis is present in America; but it has been found in Afri
ca and Asia (Thai1and and Mal.ysía), causing severe epiphyto
ties (Lozano, 1975). Even t~ough P$eudomo~aa zoZanacearum has 
been reported as a cassava pathogen (Ke1man, 1953; Castaño, 
1972) aad íts dífferent races are fúund ín many cassava-growíng 
areas, there i5 no conclusive evidence that this bacteriaT spe
eies is a cassava pathogen~ A new bacterial species ~ecently 
found in association with certain stemborer insects of cassava 
(Lozano and Bellattí, unpublished data) is present in the Ame
ricas, but its distribution and importance are unknown~ 

Mítes appear to be a universal pest of cassava. The Te
tranyohus mite (r. urticce) 1s recorded as a pest in Africa, 
Asia and the Americas, while the Monc1tyohel!¿¡.8 míte ( M. t::4HO
jira) 15 reported in the Americas and Africa. lhrips, white
flies, stemborers, 1eaf-cutter ants and cutworms attack cassa
va in Africa and the Americas. The cassava hornworm (E~in~yi8 
ello) shoot flies (Silvd pend~laJ fruit flies (Ana$t~epha pi
okeli and AJ manihoti), and gal1 midges (ceoidomya sp.) attack 
cassava only in the A~ericas. Grasshopper feeding on cassava 
1s restricted to Africa while white grubs. termites and scale 
insects are reoorted fram A~rica, Asia and the Americas (Scho
anhoven and Bellotti, 1975). 
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DISSEMINATION OF DISEASES ANO PESTS 

Based on the aboye general distribution of cassava patho
gens, any movemer.t of cassava planting naterial represents a 
ser;ous risk of diseminating these disease and pests. The 
most important pathogenic agents in cassava - for example, 
those that cause caSsava bacteria1 blight and African masaie 
disease, vascular pathogens, and superelongation disease~ an 
epidermal and cortical pathogen- are disseminated unsuspecting
ly through the use of diseased stalks as planting material (Lo
zano J i972; Lozano and Booth, 1974; Krausz, 1975). 

For example~ the causal agent úf cassava bacterial blight 
is restricted to the host xylem tissue in nlature stems beca use 
the bacteria 15 unable to degrade lignified tíssues {Takatsu 
and Lozano, 1975; Lozano and Sequeira, 1974). Therefore~ the 
presence of bacteria in these tissue5, which are normally used 
for plant propagation, is very difficult te detect. Also the 
severity of the disease 1s considerably re~uced during the dry 
periods of the yeari thus visual selection of healthy material 
for propagation from an infected plant 15 sometimes impossible. 
Considering its potentíal of spreadfng by rain water, tools, 
unhealthy planting material (Lozano and Sequeira, 1974), infest
ed soi1 and insect. (CIAT, 1974), the rapid disparsion fro~ a 
few unhealtny plants in a plot can accur in relatively short 
periods of time (Lozano and Sequeira, 1974), causing economíc 
losses of more than 50 percent (Lozano, 1915). Considering 
that (a Cilssava oríginated in the Americas; (b) Xantr,om,.Jy¡as 
m::<n is specific to Manihot spp.; and (e) that cu1tural, 
morhological, physiological and serological studies of isola
tes from Africa, Asia and America show simi1ar s~ecíes charac
teristics (CIAT, 1975; Lozano, 1975), it i5 concluded that this 
pathogen was probably introduced from America to Africa and 
Asia by the introrluction of infected plant material. This in
troduction caused serious ecanomic danage in Nigerian and Zairo 
cassava-growin areas (Maraite and Meyer, 1975) and poses a 
threat to Thailandls and Malaysia's cassava productíon in the 
near future. 

The estraordinary severity, ability to be disseminated 
and lack of effeetive control measures make the African masaic 
disease of cassava one of the rnost serious diseases of the croo 
in the world, Although the discase 1S not present on the Ame
rican continent, the vector, Bemisia spp~, has reeently becn 
found (Bellotti. personal co~munication). Hence~ its introduc
tion iota America or other uninfected areas represents a most 
serious threat to these cassava-praducing areas. AlthoU9h the 
consequences of such an event are unforeseeable~ it i5 known 
that the disease 1S capable af reducing production by 20 to 90 
percent (Lozano, 1972). 
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-----_ .. __ .. 

In general, al1 viruses and mycoplasma of cassava in the 
Americas invade the vascular system (Costa and Kitajima, 1972) 
and are disseminated mainly by propagation of vegetative mate H 

rial. Their introduction ioto uninfected areas within the Ame
ricas or other disease-free represents a serious risk. The my
coplasma dísease (witches'-broom) has recently been reported 
in the Ivory Coast (Dubern, 19721. possibly introdueed to Afri
ca by infected propagative material, since there were no pre
vious reports of this disease there. The brown streak virus 
is another disease originating ín Africa that can be introduc
ed into the Americas through vegeta ti ve materia1 (Lozano, 1972; 
Lozano and Booth. 1974). 

little 1S known aDout the dissemination of fungal patho~ 
genie agents of eassava through infeeted stalks. with the ex
eeption of the causal agent of the superelongation disease 
(Spahceloma sp.). This pathogen grows into the cortex and epi
dermis, producing spores in eoidermal cankers which are capable 
of maintaining enough inoculum for secondary infections. lts 
ability to sporulate and ta be díssemínated by wind flow during 
the raíny sea son appears to be responsíble for the observed 
spread of the disease in cassava-growin areas (Colombia~ Vene
zuela and Panama) (Lozano and Booth, 1973; Krausz, 1975). lf 
this pathogen 15 introduced to other countries or continents. 
it is suspected that a similar rapid spread over long distances 
will oceur in a relatively 5hort period of time (Krausz, 1975). 

Because of their possible adhesion to the epidermis of 
the stalks, the spores of other fungal organisms. partíeularly 
those that attack: the stem (CZomel'elZa sp, Pusarium sp., ScZe
l'otium rolfi8B~ BotrydipZodia~ sp., etc), eould a1so be intro
duced into other regions with material for propagation. 

Except for eassava bacterial blight (Lozano, 1975). the 
African rnosaic disease (Lozano~ 1972) and the cómmon mosaie vi
rus (Costa and Kitajima, 1972)~ which appear to be specific to 
Manihot spp., no information is available on host range of other 
cassava pathogens Dr pests. However, propagating material of 
species belonging tú iaceae tforest or ornamental crops) 
also represents a serious risk of disseminating cassava diseases. 
This risk is ewphasized by the recent finging that a 5phaoeZo-
ma sp. found on ?~ir,settia sp. is also pathogenic tú cassava. 

The possible dissemination of the pathogens of cassava 
through true seed is unknown, except for Cdssava bacterial 
blight whích ís not seed transmitted (CIAT, 1974). Although 
the risk of dissemination through the use of true seed appears 
limited in cassava, there are many examples in literature of 
its occurrence in other crops, especially for viral agents. Se
cause of this, it 15 logical to suggest that precautions be ob
served until convínclng studies on the matter prove otnerwise. 
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The dissemination Of insect 8995 and of mites in Yegeta~ 
tíve material is more probable than th.t of larvae and adults. 
Generally, adults and larvae living on the Epidermis of the 
stem are relatively easy to detecto Nevertheless, stemborer, 
scale and mite eg9s (Bellotti, personal communication) can be 
disseminated via stem pieces. A recent example of insect dis
semination t passibly through the importation of stem piecas for 
propagation, is that of the introduction of mitas into Uganda. 
This pest was disseminated into western Kenya and Tanzania, 
cau5ing serious losses for the caS5ava growers in these areas 
(Nestel, 1974; ~yiira, 1973). 

GENERAL CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Although the economie affeet O" yield is unkno_n, the Sl
nitary condition of the vegetative material used for propaga
tian can become the most important factor in successful cassa
va cultivation. For instance, it 1s known that more than 25 
parcent o, the propagation material does not garminate when 
cassava euttings are infectad with bacterial blight and that 
losses ln germination of cuttings attacked by scale insects 
(honydo,~ídZus a!bus) are oftan as high as 80 pereant (Sehoon
hoven, personal communication). 

Based on the aforementioned considerations. it 1s conclud
ed that (al tha spread of pests and diseases of eassava through 
vegetativa propagation material represents a serious threat to 
the trap; (b) strict quarantine provisions are necessary in or~ 
der to avoid the possible introduetion of pathogenic organi5ms 
and pests iota uninfected areas; (e) more information 1S needed 
about the potential damage that mlny plant pathogens and pests 
can cause to cassava cultivation; and (d) cassava requires care
fuI selection and treatment of all vegetative material before 
distribution for experimental or commercial propagation. 

Recent research shows that clean vegetative planting mate
rial can be produced; thus, it may be possible to eliminate the 
dissemination of vascular pathogens, such as the causal agents 
of cassava bacterial blight (Lozano and Wholey, 1974), the Ame
rican viruses (lozano, 1972; Costa and Kitajima, 1972), and toe 
supar.longatio. (CIAT, 1974) dise.s.s. Similarly, pests and 
propagules of pathogens that may be disseminatld on the surface 
of planting material can readily be eliminated through the use 
of chemicals. The use of tíssue culture techniques produces 
symptom-free material from plants infected with the ~frican 
mosaic disease (Kartha and Gamborg. 1975); however, lt cannot 
be asserted whether the disease 1s pre5ent in latent form. Nev
ertheless, the use of these techniques to transfer material 
within the African continent 15 SU9gested. 
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Applying general quarantine prineiples speeifieally to 
cassava, the fol1owing recommendations relating to the inter
national movement of cassava plantíng materials were discussed 
and suggested at the Workshop for loteroational Exchange and 
Testing of eassava Germplasm. held at CIAT in February, 1975 
(IORC/GIAT, 1975), 

General Recommendations 

l. The expertíse in pest and disease recognition avail
able at CIAT and lITA should be utilized to train nationa1 erop 
proteetion specialists who eould then return to the!r respective 
countries and conduct course on pest and disease symptomatolo
gy and recognition for quarantine purposes. 

2. It is recommended that the smallest possible amount 
of planting material be imported; the smaller the amount. the 
less the chance of its carrying a pathogen or pesto ¡nspection 
of this material j as wel1 as postentry quarantine~ will be sim
pl ified. 

3. The implementation of the recommendations for mini miz
íng the risk of disease and pest introductíons is the joint 
responsibility of th. donar and recipient. 

4. These recommendations merely supplement existing qua
rantine regulations of recipient countries. 

Recommendations Relating tD the Movement of Vegetativa Propa

gating material 

1. 
African 
sent. 

Material should never be imported from countries where 
masaie disease5 and brown streak virus disease are pre-

2. For importations frorn a11 other countries, the fol1ow
ing procedures are recommended: 

3. In the donar country 

1) Use only select material fram a disease-free sour
ce. 

2) Treat the material with a combination of fungici
de (Thiram or chloroneb) and insectivide (Methami
dophos or Carbofuran). 

3) Handle material wíth extreme care; dísinfect and 
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sterllize all tool. and packing matorials. 

b. In the recípíent countries 

1) Burn on arrival a'1 material which shows ~est í~
festation or disease symptoms. 

2) Retreat the material wíth fungicide and ínsecti
cide. 

3) Establish the material ín an ísolated area and 
make regular and thorough plant inspections OYer 
a one year periodo 

4) Burn any of the establíshed planto wíth pest in
festation or disease symptoms not found in the 
country. 

3. In addition to these general recomrnendations, material 
being exported from a country where superelongation is known to 
b. present should receíoe a hot water dlr (50·C for 30 min.) 
(CIAr, 1974}. Countríes importing material from countries where 
cassava bacterial blight 15 known to be present should underta
je shoot-tip indexing within twenty days of germination (Lozano 
and Wholey, 1974; Takatsu and Lozano, 1975]. 

Recommendations Relating to the Hovement of True Seeds 

l. In the donor country 

d. Select the seed from disease-free plants. 

b. Select the best-quallty seed (vlsually). 

c. Treat with a fungicide (Thiram) and an insecticide 
(Mal.thion). 

d. Handle the seed with eare and disinfect and sterilize 
handling and packing mater;als~ 

2. In the rec;pient countries 

a. Burn on arrival pest-infested or obviously diseased 
seed. 

b. Establish toe material in an ísolated area and make 
regular and thorough plant inspections aver a one-year 
período 

c. Burn any plant with pest infestations or disease symp-
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toms not found in the country. 

Proposal, for Future Consideration 

l. Consideration should be giben to the establishment of 
an intermediate quarantine station in a noncassava~producing 
country or island. 

2. The possible future use of the tis$ue culture techoi· 
que for quarantine purposes should be examined. lt is consider
ed that the teehnique could give a large margin of seeurity to 
the known virus diseases and cassava bacterial blight; never
theless, it 1S not recornmended in the case of the African mo
saje disease since the causal agent of this disease 15 stil1 
unknown. 

By fol1owing these recommendations, toe author considers 
that the risk of introducing new pathogens and pests into an 
area could be greatly reduced or eliminated. In many countries, 
quarantine regulations are nonexistent and should therefore 
be imposed; in other countries excessively strict quarantine 
regulatins have been formulated because of lack of knowledge. 
From the recommendations presented in this paper, regulations 
eould be formulated that would not only protect eountries 
against the introduction of new diseases ano pests but would 
also give them toe advantage of obtaining better genetic mate
ri a 1. 

PATHOLOGICAL PROBLEMS OF CASSAVA (UAlíIUUL" ESCUíSNTA CRANTZ) 

DISSEMINATED SY SEXUAL OR ASEXUAL PROPAGATED MATERIAL 

The interchange of plant genetic material s between and 
among centers and researeh instítutions is desirable and neces
sary to improve the crop species. However~ su eh action bears 
risks relating to the dis,emination of plant pathogens and 
pest, affecting the propagative material that i5 exehanged. 
The responsibility of sueh risks should be equally shared by 
both donars and recipients. but generally it is not always 
practical. It should be kept in mind that the probability of 
disseminating plant pathogens and pests through the interchan
ge of vegetatively propagated materials of erop species i5 
very high. 

Cassava (Manihor eBaklen~a Crantz)~ a vegetatively propa
gated erap, has very important pathological and entomological 
problems which can be disseminated by the exchange of either 
sexual or asexual propagating materials. Only recently research 
on cassava has been taken into consideration by several nation-
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al institutions. Thus several pathological and entomological 
prob1ems of this crop can still be unknown due to lack of suf
ficient investfgation devnted to this crop. In certain cases 
such as the African cassava mosaic and the frog ski" disease 
the causal agents are still unknown, aggravating the problems. 
This paper discusses sorne patholog1cal problems of cassava 
which could be disseminated by the interchange af propagating 
mater1als and suggests sorne reeommendations to minimize the 
risk of dissemlnating 5uch agents. 

CASSAVA PATHOGENS DlSSEMlNATEO VIA THE SEXUAL SEEO 

Cassava pathogens that can be dissemi~ated by the inter
change of sexual seeds can be divided in two broad graups: (1) 
thosc that infest the seedn and (2) those that infect it. 

Information regarding the dissemination of pathogens via 
the infested cassavl does not currently exist in the literatu
re. but the possibility cannot be overlookcd. While consider
ing the cassava seeds which are produced in a tricapsular fruit, 
their lnfestations may Qccur after fruít dehiScenc€, when the 
seeds are released~ If the seeds fa11 anta the ground, in the 
fieId the probability af leed infestation is higher than wheo 
the seeds are collected and stored under control eonditions. 
The pathogens of cassava that probably can survive and infest 
the seeds are those with abundant muscilagenour propagules. 
5uch as in the case of Colletotz'1:ehum spp •• Phoma spp., Diplo
dia spp •• Xa~thomonan aampestrie pv. mani~oti8. In many cases 
the infestatlon of the storage containers could be much more 
risky than the seed per se. 

In relation tú the pathogens which infect the cassava seed 
only X. campesLris pv. m::mihotis (causal agent of cassava bacta ... 
rial bllght, CBB)(CIAT, 1981; EIango I Lozano, 1980) and CoZZe
tot~iahum spp. (causal agents of cassava anthracnosis) have 
been found to infect the cassava seeds. However, considering 
the 1 imitad information available at present, this does not 
preclude the possibility of other (either virus. bacteria or 
fungi) pathogens. 

A high percentage of sexual seeds collected from CSS-af
fected plantations are infected with X. aampestris pv. manihotis 
without showing any visib1e external symptoms. Howeverm severe
ly infected seeds show deformations~ necrotic areas on the co
tyIedons and endosperm and corrugation of tbe testa. These 
seeds ha ve a very low germioation capacíty. In infected seeds 
whlch do not show any symptoms. the bacterial pathogen is ge
oerally located in the embryo in a dormaot-like stage which is 
activated soon after germínation. The seeds germinate normal1y 
but the disease symptoms are visible only along the stem or 
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leaves (eIAT, 1981; Elango & Lozano, 1980). 

PATHOGENS DISSEMINATED THROUGH THE VEGETATIVE PLANTING MATERIAL 

The dissemínatíon Df cassava pathogens thrDugh tne vegeta
tive propagated material is mueh more probable than torcugh the 
sexual seeds. During the long vegetative cyc1. of the cassava 
p1ant the <tem, which is norma11y used for propagation. is ex
posed to the infestation/infection by funga1 and bacteria1 pa
thogens t especially when the plant is grown in an affected area. 
Similarly, 1ignified stems ca be invaded by most of the cassa
va pathogens without showing visible or hi9hly noticeable symp
toms (Lozano & Booth, 1974). 

Considering the type of invasion and damage caused, cassa
va pathogens can be classifíed as localized or systemic~ 

Local i zed Pa thogens 

These pathogens are unable to invade the plant systematic
al1y, thus the damage is always localized to limited areas or 
portions of the planto lts presence is characterized by the 
fQrmation of cankers, gal15, necrosis of the epidermal or cor
tical areas (yellow to black-brown co1oured) and deterioration 
of the pith. These symptams are in many instances specific to 
a given causal agent or to a complex induced by severa1 patho
gens (sueh as pith, cortical or epidermal degradations)(lozano 
et al, 1981). 

The most common symptoms caused by localized pathogens are: 
ga11s (Agrobac"terium tumef':::1.$eiens), cankers {Sphaceloma maniho
ticoZa}. epidermal and cortical ulcers (ColZetotriahum spP. and 
Phoma spp.), vascular straking {VipZodia manihoti$~ x. o~mpes
tris pv. manihotis-# 'lertioil7.um spp~), pith and cortical degra
dation {Erwi~ia ~arotoPora pv. carotovora)l bud necrosis {x. 
campestric pv.~ manihatis and aassGvae} (Lozano et aZ, 19B1). 

Systemtc Pathogens 

These pathogens are ah1. tú invade the whole susceptible 
plant systematical1y. Generally, a systemic invasion does not 
produce visible symptoMS on the lignified mature stem portions. 
which makes 1t almúst impossible tú identify diseased material. 
Hpwever~ in this case and in relation to the causa1 agent, symp
toms are noticeable on the leaves~ on very young unlignified 
branches or on the root system. Furthermore, it has recently 
be en found that there dre some systemic pathogens such as viru
ses, which do not show any visible symptoms in certain clones 
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(carriers) whi1e in others s~ow ~os2ic, stu1ting, reduction 
of vigor and yield. From a Quarar.tine point of víew t~ese 
types of pathogen are very ~mportant and mer;t special atten
tion. The following systemic pathogens can be disseminated 
by tne use of infected vegetativa material: 

1 ~ Fung~ .. Pa~9JL~. - Zoi;",a l"leP.-iñotiG i s one of the 
most inportant pathogens affec ng cassava production. !hjs 
fungus induces vascular straking a1oo9 the sten resulting in 
wilting, but epidermal symptoms are on1y noticeable on the 
ve~y young portion of the stem! which makes it very difficult 
to detect diseased vegetativo material (CIAT. 1982). A simi
lar syndrome i5 also 10ticeable in the case of Vertici~li~m 
spp. infecticn. Sphaee~o,,:a manihotis (causa1 agent of the 
superelongation dísease) is oot a systemic pathogen; it infects 
Rainly the stern e9idermal tissues causing ~inute cankers diffi
cult to identify by the naked eye. Its presente on lignified 
stems in many cases 15 very diffic~lt to detecto 

2. Bacterial Pathogens.- x. c~mpe3t~id pv Ma~ihc;i8~ the 
causal agent cf CBB t is ane of the most im~ortant pathogens of 
thís crop. ~he use of infected vegeta ti ve planting material 
taken from diseased p!antations has been tre cause of disemina
ting the pathogen ayer long distances. By this means the patho· 
gen has been introduced into Africa, Asia ¿nd to those regions 
where the nathogen did not eXlst befare. This is due mainly tú 
the inability of the pathogen to produce visible symptoms on 
lignified stems and its ability to survive for a very long 
time in the invaded til.ues (CIAT, 1974, 1975; LOI.no & Sequei
ra! 1974). Although it is reported that x. ~aP'lpest·y>i.s pv ~a;;8a
vae can be disseminated by the use of infected stakes due to 
jts systemic invasion, it still needs conf~rmatior. (Maraite, 
1978). 

3. Y..ir..a1 Pathogens.- Their systemic invasion ;s such 
that any part af the affected plant could be infected. Canse
quently, any vegetative material taken from infected plants 
for propagation has the risk of be1ng contaminated. As most 
symptoms caused by these pathogens occur on leaves (mosaic~ 
etc*) or roots (the frog skin disease), the symptomatological 
ident1fication on vegetative planting material 1s sometimes 
very difficu1t~ This i$ even wore dlfficult in the case of 
latent infections where there are nO sywptoms. Their detec
tion could only be possible by 5erology (which has nDt been 
developed yetl. bioas •• y. (by yr.fting highly susceptible clo
nes on testlog genotypes)(CIAT. 1982) or by analYIJng the pro
telns uSing SDS-PAGE (far the frog skio di.ease)(CIAT, 1982). 
These techniqúes are sti11 being investigated and their accu
racy efficienej and effectiveness are tú b~ defined. There
fore, the introduction of vegetative propagatin material of 
cassava should be done on1y when necessary~ considering the 
risks involved and taking eare to use the optimum sanitary 
and quarantine measures to avoíd the introduction and disse
minat10n of viral Of virus-11ke disease of cassava. 
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SANITARY "EASURES TO MINIMIZE lISIS Uf DISSEMINATION OF CASSAVA 

PATHOGENS THROUGH PROPAGATIVE MATERIAL 

The following sanitary measures, independent of others le
gal1y established in any quarantine regulation, could reduce 
the risk of disseminating cassava pathogens through propagative 
material of cassava~ Their effectiveness depends 00 the strict 
application of 5uch measures by both the donor and the recípient 
(Lozano, 1976). 

1. The recipient country or institution must analyze and 
evaluate careful1y the responsibí1íties of donors as regards 
complying with established quarantine regulations. Any intro
duction shou1d only be decided after a careful "na1ysi5 of the 
need and genetic advantages for such an introduction~ 

2. The recípient country should prohíbit the íntroductíon 
of propagating material of caSSBva from countries or areas where 
exotic diseases existo For example, due tú the undetermined 
origin of the African masa;c, vegetative planting material of 
cassava should not be imported fraro Africa, India or any other 
country where the disease is known tú be present until their 
relationship is established with certainty~ The importation 
fram these areas of sexual propagating material could be consi
derad, but under very special conditions established aftar prior 
consulation with the quarantine officials of the recipient CQun
try. 

3. The propagating material of cassava should be col1ect
ed from apparently systemic-disease-free plantations. More than 
one inspection~ during the appropriate time. shoudl be made be
fore col1ecting such material to determine the apparent sanita
ry condition of the plantation. Such inspectíons should be made 
during the optimum c1imatic conditions for the disease deve1op
ment; for examp1e, during the middle tú the end of the wet sea
sons for diseases such as CBS, superelongation and Diplodia stem 
rot or during the optimum cQndítions estab1íshed for whitefly
transmitted diseases such as low temperatura per;ods for Carib
bean mosa;c disease. Before collection, the vigorously growing 
healthy plants should be identified. 

4. Sexual propagating material should be collected from 
apparently healthy mature fruits, befare their dehiscence. 
Seeds on the ground should be discarded. Fruits shauld be stor
ed dry in paper bags. After theír dehíscence. seeds should be 
selected accordiog to their shape, size and visual sanítary con
ditíon (absence of necrotic lesions of the testa)~ treated with 
a protectant fungicide (í.e., Tetramethy1thiuram disulfide). 
Treated seeds can then be packed in new bags and sealed. Seeds 
shou1d have a dry-heat treatment (50 to 6D'C) far two weeks 
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either by the donor or the reciplent, but the treatment should 
be done on1y once. The treatment breaks the dormancy and can 
eradieate the causal agent of CBS if present (CIAT, 1982). 
After this treatment the seed can be planted in ports or ¡eed-
11ng5 beds maintained in appropriate glasshouses for post-qua
rantine treatments (periodic observations) serologícal Or e1ec
trophoretic tests~ etc. 

5. It is not recommended to introduce or export currings 
of cassava from many country or any geographic region. Vegeta
tive material should be introduced ooly as meristem cultures, 
but on1y after sufficient tests have been carried out to deter
mine the sanitary conditions of the introd~ced material. Meris
tems should be taken from shoots arising from cuttings taken 
fram healthy plants whose health has been tested before growíng 
on plots where plantations are free from frog skin disease. mo
saics, bud pro1iferations or stunted plants. lt is a1so suggest
ed to avoid any thermotherapeutícal and chmical treatment which 
may incur the risk of 1nducing vira' mutations or viral byotype 
selection (CIAT, 1982). 5uch treatments, however, could be done 
for cleaning within an experimental station. As muen as possible 
íntroduced material should be absolutely healthy. If the fr09 
skin disease is present in a region, grafting with a suscepti
ble variety is advisable as wel1 as a partial electrophoretíc 
test for introduced plants (CIAT, 1982). If mosaic disease is 
present in the region, grafting sensitive varieties with import
ad material 1s advisab1e. Any material suspected should be eli
minated by autoclave (120" e and 20 lbs of pres,ure) or burnt. 
AII introduced material should receive a post-entry quarantine 
treatment for at least a period of one year (growing cycle). 
During this periad, the sanitary conditions of the introduced 
materials should be observed carefully and periodically; at 
least three periodic bioassays should be carried out in addition 
to any other available test which can help in the detectioo of 
systemíc diseases of cassava. It should be considered that in 
M. e8auZeHta~ mosa1c-carrier varieties extst which do not show 
any visible symptoms. but which can easily be affected and be 
the focus of dissemination of d1seases when introduced into 
c1ean areas. These diseases could be a tnreat to the regional 
varieties and even to other crop species~ Last1y, sinee infor
mation availab1e on systemic diseases of Ldssava in relation 
to their identification; detection and epidemiology is very li
mited, the introduction 01 vegetative material of cassava should 
be kept at a mínimum and a clone should be imported only when 
it ís abso1utely necessary. Sexual propagating material, un
doubtedly, i5 less risky~ besides the advantages relatad to 
ease of preparation 7 storage, shipment and genetic diversity. 
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COMPREHENSIVE BREEDING APPROACH TO PEST ANO DISEASE PROBLEMS 

OF CASSAVA. 

Cassava (Nanihot escuZenta Crantz) is a vegetatively pro
pagated crop domestieated and ímproved by tradítional growers 
for more than 4000 years (Leon, 1977). Tradíttonal clones are 
the result of a slow process of a mature-man system of improve
ment in which nature has made the crosses and man the evalua
t;oo, selection and multiplication. What we have observed in 
relatively unperturbed system. is a biological stabílity (rela
tive absence of pest outbreaks and low but stable yields) appa
rently the result of interaction of adapted local varietíes and 
traditíonal cultural practices (multispecific or multiclonal 
plots). 

Within regional populations great genetlc variation often 
exists. Commonly, many clones have a degree of resistance to 
most biotic and physical stresses in the ecosystem where they 
were selected along with the quality required to fit the 50cio
economic needs of the growers 

Cassava Oomestication and Selection 

Manihot e8~uZenta originated in America with a major cen
ter of diversity in South America and a secondary center in 
Guatemala and Mexico (Leon, 1977). It has been dissemínated 
through south Brazil, Paragua, north of Argentina tú central 
Mexieo t Cuba, and the Caribbean Islands. 

Early plantatíons were probably ísolated, local1y by forests 
and regionally low montains. Growers fol1owed a slash and burn 
agricultural system in which cassava was planted in association 
with other crop species. In sorne areas 1 notably in Brazil, this 
system has evoTved to a multiclonal monocropping system in which 
several clones are mixed or planted in close association. Lana 
preparation, weed control and selection of the planting material 
have become more sophisticated where cassava was domesticated. 
Maoy planting systems IDay be found in a relatively smal1 area, 
and vary regional1y also~ 

Many cassava varieties produce out-cross seed in the nor
mal cropping time. Mature seeds fal1 to the ground where they 
lie dormant. As the land is prepared for further cultivation 
the trash and weedy vegetation are burned. The heat releases 
the cassava seed from dormancy and the seeds germinate. In 
Amazonas and other regions the growers notice and eare for the 
most vigorous seedlings and follow their performance comparing 
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them with their Ilparent" varieties. If the new plant survives 
(a "what-is-left" integrated evaluation procedure) and if it 
gives a satisfactory ·yield'~ Dr if planting material fram 
known cultivars is limiting, stakes from it are used as plant
ing material in the fol1owing cycle. Continued satisfactory 
perforMance leads tú an increasing contribution of the new type 
to cassava production. 

CassavafEco~em Relationships 

The most commonly encountered descriptton of cassava befare 
the 1970's was as a rustic ero?, resistant to almost a11 biotic 
and abiotic problems, and particularly well $uited to regions 
with peor soils and prolonged drought (?hil1ips, 1974). Treat
ments of the crop often implied that it was adapted to a wide 
variety of environments. However, earlier descriptions really 
reflect the plasticity of the species rather than of a particu
lar cultivar. 

Recent experimental results demonstrate that the iMpression 
of a strong cassava-ecosystem interaction of traditional culti
vars is correct: 

l. Etiologlcal and epidemiologlcal inv.stlgations .ho. 
that cassava pests (diseases, insects. mitas) are not universal. 
Their presence and incidence are limited by specific c1imatic 
and/or edaphic characteristic5 that restrict them to ecologlcal 
zones. 

2. When planting regional and introduced genotypes in 
four edapho-climatic zones and evaluating the most important 
parameters for cassava production during three consecutive ey
elo. it .as found that tho local regIonal v.rleties genoral1y 
produced poorly in a11 other edapho-climatic zones. 

3. Mean reactions of groups of clone, from contrasting 
edapho-climatic zones and from similar edap~o-climatic zones, 
showed that native cultivars in each environment had the high
est levels of resistance to the limiting factors existing in 
eaeh ¡one (FIgure 1). No cultlvars .ere resistant to the bio
tic constraints of more than tWQ edapho-clinatic zones. Resis
tance to the main limiting factors of a given edapho-climatic 
area 1S much higher in cultivars from areas similar to the 
testing site than in those edapho-climatic zones with a substan
tially dlfferent set of llmiting factors. 
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FIGURE 1. MEAN REACTION OF 25 CASSAVA CUlTIVARS (COllECTEO OR 
SElECTED IN fOUR OIFfERENT EOAPHO-ClIMATIC ZONES ANO 
AlL PLANTEO ACROSS EDAPHO-CLIMATIC ZONES) TO THE NE
GATIVE PROOUCTION FACTORS (NPF's) PRESENT IN EACH 
SITE. 
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Stabil ity in Cassava 

Stability is probably best judged by t1e continued surviva! 
óf genotypes ;n a region. Many exa~ples exist in different cas
saYa growing areas: The clone Rayong. 1 W3S probably introduc
ed to Thailand earlier than 1960 and it is today grown On over 
a million hectares (Sinthuprama. 1978); Sta. Catarina was selact
ed in Sao Paulo about 70 years ago and it is current1y being 
planted on more than 300,000 ha in this state and the Campo Ce
rrado of Brazil; Secundina has besn planted for more than 20 
years in the north coast of Colombia on approximately 7000 ha; 
Chiroza has be en grown in Caicedonia. Colombia, on mOre than 
6000 ha since 1970. As statistically and edapho-c1imatic tone 
where cassava ;s grown one or more widely stunted native geno
types which ha ve been used for many years are sti11 used. 

The stability of yield in nine consecutive-year trials has 
been recorded in the Popayan area fúr native and introduced ge
notypes. In the Carimagua zone, yield, cutting, and starch pro p 

duction and the stability of plant reaction after ess epidemic 
infections for several growing cycles has also been recorded 
for introduced and nativa clones, but generally the data avail
able on other parameters regarding stability and its complexity 
on cassava have not been investigated in depth4 

A~rograFl fQLGenetiLlmprovement 

Based on considerations of the previo~sly described physi
cal, biologica1 and soc1o-economic parameters. a basis for ge ... 
netic iMprovement of cassava is presented. The discussion fo
cuses on the principles of choice of eva1uation sites, evalua
tion methodo1ogy, and parameters of evaluation. 

Evaluation Sites 

The number of evaluation sitas necessary in a breeding pro
gram depends upon dlversity of the target area, and the breeder 
IS ability to select in any gives site for performance in a spe
clfied region. ln general terms, the evaluation sites should 
be where sOll characteristics (pH, structu~e, fertility) and 
climate (rainfal1 distribution! relative humidity, temperature 
ranges and photoperíod) are similar to these of the target area. 
The number of evaluation sites must necessarily be limited by 
what ;s practical1y and economícal1y feasible for a program to 
manage. 

The bio1ogical and physical stresses or constraints to 
production of each edapho-climatic lone are often multiple and 
compTex. To select genotypes with the widest possible adapta-
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tion te different constraints within a region, the selection 
site should ideally inelude a wide range of stress eonditions, 
in moderate to high levels, and with a degres of season to sea
son repeatability. 

An Evaluation Methodology 

Evaluation should permit seleetion of genotypes with dura
ble integrated resistanee to most eonstraints in the target pro
duetion area. On this basis, ideally, select under field condi
tions, where stress balance factors provide opportunity for si
multaneous consideratíons of various factors, resulting in an 
integrated resistance. Artificial inoculations or special cul
tural practices may be useful to increase intensity or unifor
míty of given constraints, or even to decrease the intensity 
if a stress factor appears to have potential of masking all ge
netic differences in the material being evaluated due to its in
tensity. 

Selection should inelude periadic evaluations of eaeh con 5-
traint during the periods of the growth eycle in whieh it is ex
pressed (e.g., diseases during rainy periodsj insects and mi tes 
during dry periods). The durability of the resistance of select
ed material can be partially eonfirmed by continuous evaluations 
during several growing eyeles, where planting material is produ
ced in situ frarn the previous cycle. 

Fina11y, sorne integrated measure of adaotation/resistance 
in the edapho~climatic ZQne is more important than the indivi· 
dual disease or insect evaluations. The integrated measure may 
be a general evaluation of plant health for the root growth, 
combined with root yield and quality. ¡ncluding standard local 
and selected ehecks permits rational decisions about relative 
performance of new materials. 

Parameters of Evaluation 

The following parameters of evaluation have been token into 
consideration in CIAT1s Cassava Programo Sorne have been descri
bed previously (Nestel and Maclntyre, 1975). 

a. Germination.- Record simply by counting number of 
plants one month after planting. 

b. Vi~or.- Vigor;$ evaluated subjectively a.d relative 
to the partlcular with reference to standard check varie-
tieso A vigor rating is made from 5 months after plant-
i n9. 
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c. E.La1LL.I.y.Q.!!·- The evaluation of plant type is divided 
ioto three components: number of levels of ~ranching, heíght of 
first branch, and plant height, 

d. Leaf area.- Leaf area index of abJut 3.0 has beeo de
fined as near optimum for cassava (Cock, 1976). Because measure 
of leaf area is impractical for evaluation of larga numbers of 
genotypes, a simple measure of the length of stems maintaining 
foliage is used duríng early evaluation stages tú give soma idea 
of the potential of a clone for continued ohotosynthesis up to 
the end of the growing eyele. 

e. Disease, Insect,and Mite Resistance.- Evaluations are 
based on a damage ratlng scale, close1y related to the level of 
genetlc resistance. 

Most approDriate planting time is one which corresponds to 
that most com~only used by farmers in the target regio~. Thus) 
the balance of disease and pest pressure under which evaluativn 
is done wil1 be similar to that under commercial conditions. 
If the erop is commercially plantad during dífferent times of 
the year J the selection program should conformo 

f. Vield and Harvest Index.- A generalization under high 
productivity environments 7 select for high harvest index in 
early selection stages, low productivity environments t select 
for yield itself, along with reasonable harvest indexo 

g. Viald of Planting Materials.- Stem piece (cuttlngs) 
yield and quality are important for productivity and durabiIity 
of genotypes so these shouId be quantified during evaluation. 

h. Root "ºfalitx.- Quality of roots rr,ay 
acceptability o a variety intended for human 
lit Y is normal1y les$ critical for industrial 

1. Starch Content and Quality 

be critical to 
consumption. Qua~ 
uses. 

Yield of the crap 1S appropriately expressed either as dry 
rnatter or starch production, the tWQ being closely correlated. 

2. Pre-Harvest Root Rot 

A simple measure of percentage rotted roots at harvest can 
distinguish varietal differences where env1ronmental cORditions 
permit moderate expression of root roto 

3. Post~Harvest Root Oeterioration 

An @valuation procedure for physiological deterioration 
involves seoring 15 cm root píeces after 3 days of storage (CIAT, 
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1979), with a large number of replicates. The combination of 
physiological and microbial deterioration can be evaluated 
after 1 or 2 weeks of storage. 

4. HCN Content 

A rapid p;cric acid determination gives a good general in
dícation of HCN presence in the roots and is useful when many 
genotypes are tú be evaluated. 

5. Cooking Qu~ 

Taste, texture~ bitterness and fiber can be evaluated sub
jectively after cooking. 

INTEGRATED CONTROL OF DISEASES AND PESTS Of CASSAVA 

Yield stability in any crop is dependent upon the use of 
ecologically adapted varieties, the employment of appropriate 
agronomic or cultural practices, and a sound integrated control 
program for diseases and pests. Because cassava has a long ve
getative cycle, is propagated usíng stakes, and is cultivated 
prinarily under traditional agricultural systems t it 15 impor
tant that ao integrated pest-control program be based on cultu
ral practices t biological control, and varietal resistance. 

There are numerous cultural practices that aid in tne con
trol of insects and diseases. Uniform cultural practices can
not be recommended across all cassava growing areas; they should 
be adapted to the specific characteristics of eaeh eeosysten. 
Sorne cultural practicas that can reduce pest and disease stress 
include proper 5011 ~reparationt the use of c1ean, high-quality 
planting Material, good weed control, rernaval and destruction 
of infected plant material and plant debris, crop relation, in
tercropping caSSdva wit~ otner crops, wel1 planned spacing of 
plants~ praper fertilization, and strict quarantine regulations. 

The long production cycle uf cassava makes che~ical control 
of pest unecanomical~ An integrated contro1 program should in
elude saund biological control practices and the use of resis
tant varieties. An inventory of beneficial insects and m;cra
organisms of cassava pests should be made. Programs for the 
mass rearing and release of beneficial insects or tne introduc
tian of new, more beneficial species should be initiated. The 
utilization of varieties reslstant tú the negative production 
factors of a given ecosystem i5 important in the control of 
pests and diseases and will ensure yield stability and satis
factory production. 
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Most agricultural research is directed toward the investi
gation of a speeifie factor or set of factors re1ated to the pro
duction syste~ of different crop s?eeles. 'he resufts of this 
research are rarely integrated in a log1stic productian package. 
More recently, research has been oriented on a commodity basis, 
making the íntegration of scientific teams to study ane crap 
appear more reasonablej thus scientists can develóp broader 
concepts of the crap and its problems, leading to more applied 
results. 

Wíth regard te cassava, there are several reasons why an 
integrated control program for diseases and pests ís a prerequi
site for yie1d stabilization and satilfacto"y produetion. 
Among these are the fol10wing: 

1. Cassava is a perennial crop with undetermined physio~ 
logieal maturity (Jennlngs, 1976); consequently, an established 
blotic problem could be perpetuated. 

2. The vegetative eye1e ls long. ranging fram 8-24 months, 
depending Qn the cultivar and/or ecosystem. During this time, 
the plants can luffer elimatie and edaphie pressures (e.9. 
drought, low or high temperatures, nutritional deficiencies Of 
toxicities), as wel1 as attack by pathogens, insects, mites, 
and nematodes. The íntensity and severíty of these stresses 
vary among ecosysteffis and frem cne growíng season to another 
anó are re1ated to the ecologiea1 eonditians oeeurring through
out each growing cyete and to the existence of material suscep
tible to the stresses presento 

3. Caslav. is propagated vegetative1y from stakes obtain
ed from lignified stems. The quality of the planting material 
is determined by the elimatic, edaphie, patho10giea1 and ento
mological stresses (negative produetion faetors, NPFs) of the 
genotypes cultlvated in a given cyete and their resistance to 
these stresses. The qua1ity of the stakes determines, to a 
great extent, the overal success in achieving optímal yields 
(CIAT, 1979, 1980; Lozano et al, 1977). On toe other hand, in
feeted and/or infested propagation material is highly probable 
in cassava unless preventiva measures are taken (Lozano~ 1977a). 

4. Ma~ihot Bsculenta is composed of cultivated clones that 
have beeo selected for desirable characteristics over many years 
by farruers in each ecosystem. primarily based on tolerance to 
the NPFs existing in a given region. The introduction of ane 
or several «PFs from other ecosystems and/or p1anting clones 
in ecosystems different fram the native cne can cause serious 
damage tú the original clones, as wel1 as to those plantad out
side their nativo ecosystem (Lozano et al, 1980). 
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5. Several eassava clones are planted in eaeh region 
throughout the whole or most of the year. Consequently, in 
most ecosystems~ tissues of diverse genotypes susceptible to 
different biotic problems are present throughout the year. The 
reasan for the lack of epiphyotics in traditional plantations 
or for tne presente of biot;c problems at levels below the eCQ
nomie threshold is due almost entirely to the biologieal balan
ce that exists in the ecosystem, and this must be maintained. 

6. Cassava has a long genetíe eyele (up to 3 years), which 
delays the development of new, improved varieties, tolerant to 
specific problems (Kawano et al, 1978), thus a stable-type re
sistance is preferred. 

7. Cassava growers need to exercise great ca re in the 
production of their own planting material to avoid sanitary. 
agronomic~ and economic problems caused by: (a) the low multi
plieation rate (5-10 stakes/plant) (lozano et a" 1977); (b) 
damage caused to stakes because they are easi1y injured during 
preparation and transportation. as well as the difficulty of 
subsequent storage (40% of the buds in sorne clones failed to 
sprout after on1y 2 weeks' storage)(lozano et at, 1977); and 
(e) paeking and shípment of stakes, which is difficult and ex
pensive beeause of their weight and colume (10,000 stakes re
quired to plant 1 ha weight about 1 t and occuPY 2 m3). 

S. Most cassava farmers are tradition.l farmers (Phil1íps 
1974) with little technic.l knohow and few eeonomic reSourees. 
Problems related to this crop shhou1d be solved usíng a simple, 
inexpensive but efficient cultivation system. 

Based on tne foregoing factors, the importance of integrat
ed crop management in the control of pests and diseases can be 
seen. This system must combine good cultural practices with 
biological control and varietal res;stance. 

Cultural Practices 

Uníform cultural practices cannot be recommended across 
all eassava-9rowing areas; they should be adapted to the speci
fic characteristics of each ecosystem. Moreover, the incorpo
ration of different practices should be based on a cost-bene
fit analysis. bearing in ming the farmer1s capacity and that 
stability of production is the ultimate goal. Sorne practices 
may appear unessential, but the roots (the commercial product) 
may be affected and. unfortunatedly, this can be appreciated 
only at harvest time. 

The fól10wing are some cultural practices that. when ap
plied in combination, can reduce or even elimínate stresses 
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due to NPKs in a given ecosystem, thus prodJcing stable yields. 

1. When cassava is plantad i~mediately after the removal 
of forest, perennial er woody annual crops, severe root-rot 
problems can appear due to pathogens and/or pests that affect 
these plant speeies as well as eassava (Booth, 1977; Bellotti 
and Schoonhoven t 1978b). A decrease in s011 infestation can 
be obtained by planting nonsusceptible crap species (e.g. ce
rea1s) befare cultivating cassava and burning the plant debris 
10ft on the ground (Booth, 1978; Lozano and Terry, 1977). 

2. $oi1 preparation should be as for any other tradition-
al crop. As cassava is susceptible te flooding and to patho-
gens favoured by this cORdltion (i.e. FhytJphtcra and ?ythiu~ 
spp.), soi1 drainage must be adequate for the quantity and 
distribution of rainfall in each ecosysteM. For example, 
planting on ridges i5 racommended when rainfall is higher than 
1200 mm/year. The siz. and depth of these ridges .i11 vary 
in relation to soi1 texture and frequency of rainfal1 (Booth, 
1978; Lozano and Terry, 1977; Oliveros et al) 1974). 

3. It is •• 11 kno.n that the quality of planting materi
al is crucial for the successful cultivatíon of any vegetative. 
1y propagated crap. This 15 one of the Aost important factors 
in any cassava production program. responsible not on1y for 
good erop stand and establishment (good rootíng of sta,os and 
bud sprouting), but also for the sanitary conditlons of the 
erop and final yie1d (commereial roots/plart) per unit area 
per eyel. (CIAT, 1978, 1980; Lozano •• al, 1977). 

The quality of the stakes depends on cartain agronomic 
characteristics (lignlfication, thickness~ related to eacn 
clone j size, nu~ber of nodes/stake, angla of cut~ and degree 
of mechanical damage)~ sanitary conditions (free of systemic 
and localizad pathogens, insects, and mites}, and disinfes
tant and proteetand treatments applied befo re planting or 
storage (lozano et a!, 1977). 

In general, stakes should be taken from the healthiest 
plantatíons on the farm or in the regian, selecting the most 
lignlfied portion of the stem from vigorous 8- to 15-month
old plants, and cuttíng the stem in pieces 20 cm long at a 
right Ingle. Any portion of the stem with signs of necrosis 
{discoloratíons), cankers J tumors, gal1s. gal1eries~ and/or 
insect (scales. borers, etc) or mite infestations must be e11-
minated. Infested or infected stakes can contaminate healthy 
ones during the storage period (Lozano st aZ, 1977; Vargas~ 
1978). 

Stakes must be treated with fungicides and insecticides 
for disinfection, disinfestation, and protection. Planting 
material should not be stored unless strictly necessary (CIAT, 
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1979, 1980; Lozano et al, 1977). 

4. Stakes should be planted in accordance with the ter
rain; satisfactory root formation and distribution result from 
the position of the stake in the ground (Castro et al, 1976). 
Good root development leads to vigorous plants, which are more 
resistant to bíotic problems and easier to harvest. This in 
turn can lead to less physiological and microbial deterlora
tion during storage, which are enhanced by mechanical damage 
during harvesting (booth, 1976; Lozano et al, 1971). 

Considerable losses in establishment due te the failur. 
of rooting or bud sprouting can oceur if planting is done dur
ing the hattest season of the year in areas with high average 
temperatures. This may be caused by the effect of soll tempe
rature on horizontal1y planted stakes; when planted vertical~ 
1y or obliquely, air circulation cools down the extreme upper 
portion of the stake, rerlucing the effect of hot soi15. It 
i5 necessary to bear in mind that the bud thermal inactivation 
point ef most cultivars is 52.S o C (CIAT, 1974); hi9h tempera
tures can also damage the stake epidermis) cau5ing openings 
suitable for the establishment of pests and pathogens. 

5. Good weed control is important beca use cassava ;5 a 
pODr competitive species (0011, 1978). Moreover, adequate 
weed control could reduce both pathogens and pest populations 
on other host species and also a1low good air círculation be
tween plants~ increasíng the rate of rainfall evaporation. 
This reduces the relative humid~ty for sufficient tiem to 
decrease the rate of establishment and propagation of sorne pa
thogens, insects and mites. Hawéver~ certain weeds can serve 
as a host and foad supply far beneficial ínsects and the;r eli
mination would decrease their populations. Weed control must 
therefore be carried out with both these aims in mind. In 
large plantations, it may be wise to keep plots or bands of 
native weeds to help maintain a natural biological balance. 

6. Periodic inspections of plantations are highly recom
mended to: {a} determine the seale and timing of agronomic ope
rations such as drainage weed control t etc.; (o) remove plants 
or plant parts with initial infectión or infestation symptoms 
of diseases (vírvses t mycoplasma, etc.), insects (scales~ shoot 
~lies, etc), and mites* which at the initial stages attack 
scattered plants in the stand. These plants should be remov
ed from the area in plastic bags and burned tú prevent the 
dissemination of these problems; and (e) foreeast the commen
cement of epipnytotics caused by pathogens and insects, al1ow-
1ng appropriate control strategies to be planned and carried 
out at the most advantageous time. A full-time trained work~ 
er would be justified on farms of 15 ha or larger to carry 
out control of agropnytosanitary problems. 
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7. Because the roots are highly perishahle, as a resu1t 
of both physioTogiea1 and microbi.1 deterioratíon (Lozano et 
at, 1977) it is suggested that planting and harvesting opera
tlons be programed according to marketing conditions. Simi
larly, because the incidence and severity of this deteriora
t;on are enhanced by mechanical damage, this snould be mini
mized Of avoided during harvesting, packing, and shipping 
(Booth, 1978). 

Recent research on fresh-root storage suggests that phy-
5io10gica1 deterioration 1s a biochemical process (lozano et 
al, 1977; elAT, 1980) that can be eontro11ed by prunniog 2-3 
weeks befare harvest. Storage of roots io sealed plastie 
bags to preveot dehydratioo by keaping up the saturated rela
ttve humidity a150 gives good control. Microbial deteriora
tion has been controlled by dipping the fresh roots in a fuo
gicide solution (Lozano et al. 1977). 

8. Plant debris left 00 the grouod after harvest can 
act as propagatioo media for pathogens and pests that can 
cause severe damage to cassava after successive plantings 
(larbae of Coleoptera; Rosellinia spp., ArmilZarieíla spp~, 
etc.). The .1imination, especially of stems and roots, can 
help maintain these root-rot problems at low levels for sev
eral plantíng period, (eIAT, 1979; Lozano, 1978b). 

The determination of the pereentage cf root rot after 
each harvest, especíal1y on soíls rich in organic matter, 
helps determine whether crap rotation or fallowing i5 advis
able. 

In general> plots that have over 3% root rot at harvest 
require crop rotation or fal10wing tu decrease the inoculum 
potential of bíotics infesting the soil. When crop rotation 
1s planned, care should be taken in the choice of crops in 
the sequence, because several other crops are also attacked 
by cassava pathogens; cereals are a good choice {Lozano, 1978 
b; Lozano and Booth, 1974; Lozano and Terry, 1977}. On the 
other ~and, cutworm pests of maize and sorghum can also attack 
young ca5sava plants. It these are present, it is necessary 
to app1y poi son baits or spray the soi1 wíth fun9al or bacte
rial pathogens of these insects before planting (Bellotti and 
Schoonhoven, 1978b). 

9. Planting time ean affeet pest .nd/or disease inci
dence. Periods that favour high multiplication rates of pa
thogens, especial1y wet periúds.in the tropics or coot sea
sons in semisubtropical areas, should be avoided (Lozano 1978 
b; Lozano and Terry, 1977)~ By planting over several periods 
during several cycles, it is possible to determine the appro
priate planting time for each ecosystem. 
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10. Consecutive planting in the same or in different plots 
over long periods of time can induce a progressive increase in 
the inoculum potential nf pathogens and pests. causiog outbreaks 
of increasing severity with time. A delay in planting for a 
few months will lead to a decrease in the biotie problem. 
This can also be redueed by planting stakes of longer than 
usual length (0.40-0.50 ro instead of 0.20 m) to obtain large 
plants with several buds in a short period of time; these will 
have a higher toleranee to hiotic problems such as .hoot flies 
(SiZba pendula) than .mall plants obtained from short stakes. 

11. Cuitivation of cassava in association with other crops 
has been reported to be respon.ible for the low incidence and 
severity of biotie problems in tropical cropping sy.tems; tra
ditionally managed farms combine this with planting multieolo
nal cassav. plots. This system should be studied and maintain
ed wherever possible, above all where cassava is usad as a 
staple foed. Sudden ehanges in produet;oo systems may bring 
about unexpeeted ehanges in the eeologieal equilibrium, whieh 
in the long-term are refleeted in the balance existing with 
the native biologieal control of the ecosystems. 

12. Well-planned spacing of plants can preven the forma
tíoo of mieroclimates favourable for the propagation of dis
eases and pests, as wel1 as decrease the spread of biotic pro
blems within the stand (e.g. scale inseets). An ideal spacing 
can be reaehed by decreasing plant populations per unit area 
or changing the planting system (i.e. two raws separated by 
only 0.5 m, followed by another two at 2 m distance). The 
effects af sueh methods should be eva1uated accarding to each 
ecosystem and its soíl fertility, the clone type harvesting 
systems used, etc. 

13. Improvement of growth conditions for cassava by in
creasíng the nutrítional level of the soil ~d the water supply 
during eritica1 growth periods faeilitates vigorous plant de
velopment, which in turn produces a higher tolerance to the 
stressas elarted by the biotic problems within a given ecosys
tem. However, the use of these cultural practices. their 1e
vels~ and freQuency of application should be determined by 
economlc analysis. In general, plots that are selected for 
the production of stakes should receive the best cultural and 
biological treatments. 

14. As several biotic problems are disseminated through 
v€getative and sexual propagation material, it is of great 
importante te establish and strictly observe quarantine regu
lations (lozano, 1977). In general it is suggested that on1y 
official institutions be authorized to introduce cassava pro
pagation material; vegetativa material should be introduced 
by meristem culture ar sexual seeds taken only from healthy 
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plantations. 

15. The use of sanie light traps, poi50n baits, pheromo
nes, gamma and X rays for sterilization, hQrmanes, etc. are 
control mea sures that should be considered to improve the 
control of insects during different periods of the crop cycle, 
tlki~g into account the biotic problem, the ecosystem, and 
the feasibility of its execution (Bel1otti and Schoonhoven, 
1977, 1978b; Bel10tti .t .Z, 1980). 

Ili o 1 09i ca~ntrol~ 

The long production cycle of cassava makes chemical con
trol of pests uneconomica1. This fact, combined with the 
great ability of the cassava plant to recaver fram abiotic 
and biotic stresses, indícates that biological control may 
prove very affective (Bellotti anó Schoonhoven, 1978b; Sello
tti eL' aZ~ 1980L Moreover, many beneficial agents exist in 
cassava plantations; in the case of El'im,;yis elZo alone, some 
30 parasites, predators t and pathogens have been identified 
(Bel1otti et ,l, 1980). 8iol091cal control .hould c.nstitute 
one of the most important approaches of any integrated control 
package far the di,eases and pests of all ecosystems. 

The following sU9gestions can help maintain the natural 
biological control already present in a given ecosystem and 
improve it by increasing populations of native or introduced 
beneficial agents. 

1. Aithough pesticides are valuable components of inte
grated control} they must be used only when other control mea
sures are not effective and when it is economical1y necessary 
beca use of yield reductions caused by the blotic problem (Be-
110tti e' .1, 1980; Lozano 19781). If an autbreak requires 
pesticide applications, this shoudl be se1ective with, it pos
sible, a low lethal effect on beneficial agents (Bel1ottí and 
SchoonhQve" 1978a; Bellotti et al, 1980). 

2. A detailed inventory of beneficial insects and micro~ 
organisms as wel1 as of pests; diseases, hosts and food-sour
ces of these pests is urgently requíred. The evaluation of 
9ach biotic problem in each ecosystem wil1 aid ín the esta
blishment uf priorities for each approach to biological con
tra 1. 

3. Ecologiea1 studíes dlrected toward explaining the re
lationship between parasites, pests, and th~ environment will 
provide valuable information for future strategies on biolo
gica1 control for each ecosystem. 
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4. Natural biologleal control can be improved by in
creasíng the populatíons of the most benefielal speeies 
through mass rearing, followed by llberatlon and eolonlzation 
(Bellotti et al, 1980). lt can also be improved by the intro
duction of new t more efficient beneficial species or biotypes 
that can be adapted to the conditions of a particular ecosys
tem6 

5. Even though modern agriculture uses the monoeulture 
Ihomogeneous genotype systam for several erop speeles, our 
experiences with eassava lead us to suggest that It would be 
better to use the multívarietal system in rnonoculture or mix
ed cropping with other crop species. as is the current prac
tite among most cassava growers. The genetic clonal variabil
ity in plantations restriets the asamic propagation of pests 
and pathogeos, kaepiog their populations at low levels, great
ly reducing the risk of suddeo outbreaks. 

6. Alternate hosts of pathogens and pests, grown in or 
near cassava plantations (e~g. Poi~$ettia puZohsrrima, host 
of the causal agent of superelongation di;e.se), should be 
removed, as wel1 as any source of foad ter pathogens and pests 
(the hornworm eats leaves for rubber trees; fruitflies feed 
on rotting fruits; several soil-borne pathogens live on decay
ing e.ssava root debri" etc.). Extension programs should 
explain the advantages of carrying out these practiees and if 
host cannot be elimínated because of their economic importance 
(rubber traes in Malaysia and Brazil, for example)~ integrated 
control programs should a150 be planned for these erap speeies. 

7. The liberat;on of erradicated insects or )nterspeci
eie hybrids of pests in the area has not yet done been done 
in cassava, but would be a promising bíological control system 
for the future. Spraying the 50;1 wíth bacteria, fungí, viru
ses, etc~ that are pathogenic to soil-borne insects and patho
gens af cassava, Is another good possibility that merits study. 

Varietal Resistance 

Yield stability with time in a given ecosystem is related 
to the stresses resulting from the NPFs existing in each eCQ
system, as wel1 as to the genetic capacity of clones to tole
rate tnese stresses. Because cassava clones nave been select
ed for a very long time in localized areas and perpetuated ve
getatively, the cassava/ecosystem interaction is great. A 
good, well-adapted clone with tolerance to a given ecosystem 
eould be severely affected by the NPfs of another eeosystem. 
Consequently, in each particular ecosystem, regional clones 
or clones form siMilar ecosystems should be preferred tú those 
introduced from ecosystems with different sets of NPFs~ Intro-
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duetio", should be made specifically to im,"ove the gene pool 
existing in ea eh eeosystem (regional clones). lmprovemeot pro
grams should be deeentralized and loeated in areas seleeted on 
the basis of extensiva agro-socíoeconomic studies (Lozano et aZ, 
1980). 

The concept of varietal evaluations Should be ~u1tiple, 10-
tegrating the following three general eone?pts: (1) a sati.fac
tory yield of fresh roots, starch, fol1age, etc. according tD 
its utilization; (2) a good produetion of high-quality plantiog 
material; and (3) a highly aeceptable root quality aceording to 
the socioeconomic requirements in each region. C10nes selected 
aceording to these criteria would probably be the most stable 
over time, being the most acceptable to farmers. 

Clonal evaluation in eaeh eeosystem .nauló be direeted to 
identífying genotypes with the wídest type of resistanee to the 
NPFs existing in it; this evaluation should be performed by ob~ 
servations in areas where the NPFs of each ecosystew. are most 
severe and most frequent. These evaluations should be integra
ted, performed by seientists of different disciplines and dur
íng several eonsecutive cycle, (CIAT, 1978; Lozano et "1, 1980). 
This should not eliminate or underrate evaluations directed to 
identifying to1erance to specific important biotic problems 
because this could be needed to ímprove clones having wide-type 
resistance but susceptible or deficient in certain required cha
racteristiC5. 

Varietal resistance obviously improves biological control 
of the area because economic damage occur on1y at higher popula
tion levels f facilitating the increase of beneficial biotics 
and reducing or eliminating tne need for pesticides. In cassa
va an attack of Erinnyis spp. can produce up to 40% defoliation 
without causing any yield loss; this permits a delayed insecti
cide application for their control or the use of any other con
trol measure compatible with the biological equilibrium of the 
region. 

The foregoing general recommendations for the integrated 
control of diseases and pests in cassava should be complemented 
by scientific support given by research andextension agencies 
to growers aod processors. The long-term success of cassava 
production in a given country or region may depend on both the 
research support and the appropriate application of these con
trol measures. 
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PROOUCTION OF CASSAVA PLANTING MATERIAL 

Quality cassava ¡'seed U production depends on several fac
tors, including the type of material used,sanitary conditions 
and storage. The quality of the seed per se is determined by 
the age of th. stem used, the number of nades per cuttíng, the 
thí~kness of the cutting, varietal differences ;n germination, 
and thl eotlnt of mlchanical damage Chat the cutting may suf
fer when it is being prepared, transported and plantad. 

Seed quality can be reduced by the presence of systemic, 
loealized or soil-borne pathogens, as wIll as by the attack of 
mites and insects that may be found on tne surface of the ste~ 
cutting, within the stem, and/or in the soi1. 

Storage general1y reduces germination of cuttings as a re
sult of dehydration or att,ck by patnQgens and other pests dur
ing the storage periodo 

To avoid problems involved with cassava planting material, 
cuttings should be selected carefully from good-quality stew.s; 
they should be disease and pest free aad treated with eradicant 
as wel1 as protectant fungicides, insecticides and/or acarici
des. This treatment makes it possible to store cuttings for 
periodo of more thao 30 days. 

Cassava {t,fa11ihot esouLe'1.t.;¡ Crantz) is a perennial shrub 
that ís best propagated vegetatively. The swollen root, accu
mulate carbohydrates. Since the plant does not mature physio
logically, the roots are harvested 'rom 7 to 24 .onths of age, 
depending on the ecological conditions, 00 the demand for the 
product, aod on the variety "sed. It should thus be consider
ed as a crap with a long growing cycle. 

In any vegetatively proplgated erop, good cuttings are ne
cessary for high yields; in cassava~ 1055e5 in germination may 
reduce yields drastical1y. Unfortunately, this aspect is under
estimated by the m.jarity,of farmlr •. In most CISS ••• planta
tions~ the plant stand is lower than the number of cuttings 
planted originally; there ís 1itt1e uníformity in plant vigor 
from one plant to another; production ?er plant varies (onsi
derably¡ and root rots are generally found at harvesting. Al
though edaphic and climatic factors may account for sorne losses, 
the use of high-quality, elean cuttíng, will generally reduce 
the relative frecuency and lntensity of losses. 

In addition, systemic pathogens (viruses or viruslike or
ganisms~ mycoplasmas, bacteria and fungi), as wel1 as mites 
and insects that attack the cassava stem~ are disse~inated 
through the use of infected propagating material) and are tnus 
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frequently introduced into plantations, regions, countries or 
contínents where they did not previously existo 

For these reasons it is o~ ut~ost i~portance that cassava 
growers always use good-quality seed in order tú úbtain unifor
mity in their establishment, as well as good production, to re
duce root rots, and tú prevent the introduction of pests not 
found in the area. Good eassava seed ís produced from elean, 
quality stems; ?roper storage 1S a1so important. 

guality of the Cassava Seed 

The quality of cassava seed depends on stem age, thickness, 
number of nodes per cuttíng, and síze. Although there have been 
no conelusive findíngs in this respect, repeated observations 
indícate that control of these factors is essential for the 
germination of vigorous plants capable of producing a good num
ber of commercial roots. 

Ag. of the Stem 

The most suitable age of the stem cutting has not beeo de
terminad. Nevertheless, ít is well known that although cuttings 
from green .tems (slightly lignified) will germinate, they are 
extr.m.ly susceptible to attack by soilborne pathogens as well 
as by sucking insects. Besides, ;mmature herbaceous (green) 
stem cutting. cannot be stored for a long period of time since 
they ha ve a high water content and tend to dehydrate rapídly. 
Also, since they are succulent, many microoganisms (bacteria 
and fungi} attack them, causing severe rat a short tíme after 
planting. 

When cutting. are taken from plants more than 18 months 
old, the stem is híghly lignífied, contaíning only a small 
amount of foad reserves for the shoots that germinate from the 
buds. For this reason, germinating buds have reduced viabílí
ty, present delayed germination, and/or produce shoot. of lit
tle vigor. These alder stem. may also have suffered a greater 
number of lesions caused by localized pathogens or insects. 
rt ís a150 more difficult to prepare the cuttings from older, 
woody stems~ 

It is reccmmended that plantíng material be t.ken from 
plants r.nging fram 8 to 18 month. af .ge. Tne younger the 
plant, the more lignified shauló be the part of the stem selec
ted for the cutting. One practical way of knowing whether a 
stem is sufficiently mature is to determine the relationship 
between the diameter of the pith and the stem cutting in a 
transversal cut. If the díameter af the píth is equal to or 
less than 50 percent of the diameter of the stem, it is suffi· 
cíentIy mature ta be used for plantíng. 
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Number of Nodes per Cutting 

Eaeh stem nade has an axllllary bud; theoretieal1y, one 
plant can be abtained fraro eaeh node. Nevertheless, it has 
been found that euttings wlth one to three nades have low per
eentage of germination under field eonditions sinee they are 
very short and therefore more suseeptible to rapid dehydration. 
Also, pathogens ean invade the whole eutting in a relatively 
short time. Finally, cuttings with few ouds have a greater pro
bability of 10sing the vi.lity of all their buds during their 
preparation, transportation and planting. Long euttings with 
more than ten nades theoretically have a better chanee of eon
serving their víability beeause of the greater number of buds. 
Nevertheless. when long cuttings are usad, much more propagat
ing material per unit of surface area is required, and there 
is .1so greater pos,ibility that this material will be affect
ed bu 10ealized pathogens and ¡n,ect,. 

Sased on the,e data, the stem euttings used should have 
from 5 to 7 nades and a minimum length of 20 em. 

Thiekness of Cuttings 

Although any part of the eassava stem ean be used for pro
pagating material in a commereíal operation, thin stems, whieh 
have fewer nutrient reserves. should not be used since shoots 
are weak and only a few smal1 swollen roots are produced. As 
a general rule, ít is reeommended that the thiekness of the 
stems used for cuttings should not be less than One half the 
diameter of the thickest part of the stem of the particular 
variety being used. 

Variety 

Great varietal differences exist as regards the germinat
ing eapaeity of euttíngs. These dífferenees are aeeentuated 
when the euttings are stored: the 10nger the period of ,torage, 
the greater the differences (Sanay and Lozano, personal infor
mation). Therefore, varíeties with a higher germinating capa
city should be used. The germínating eapBcíty of Bny given 
varlety can be determined easily by evaluating the pereentage 
of germination among cuttings froID different varieties after 
a shart shortage períad; é.i. 15 days. 
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Mecha~ical Damage 

The epider~is and buds of cuttings c~n be bruised or damag
ed by friction and Machete wounds during their preparation l 

transportation, storage and plantíng. Each wound is a new site 
of entry for microorganisffis that cause rot during storage or 
after planting. lt ís vdry important that a11 preGautions be 
taken to .void rough handling when cuttin, and transporting the 
stems or branches that nave been selected for propagating mate
rial. the cut should be made with a well-sharpened machete or 
circular saw, in which case the stem shou1d be held with both 
hands Whiie it 15 being cut. When the cut 1S made at a right 
angle. perímetral and uniform rooting is cbtained. 

San!tary Condll!"n o, the Seed 

The stem of the cassava plant 1s attacked by various patho
gens that induce internal or external rot and/or cortical or 
epidermal cankers. Other pathogens invade the woody stem tissue 
systematically without leaving any visible symptoms (viruses, 
mycoplasmas, cassava bacteríai blight). The cassava stem ;5 
a1so attacked by insects and mites tnat are localized on the 
epiderMis Or within the stem. 

Pathogenic Aspects Related to Cassava Seed 

Based on their localization and presence on the stem, the 
pathogens attacking cassava can be grouped as fúl1ows: 

l. Systemic Pathogens~_ are vascular [viruses and 
plasmas; Xal-;tr.omCrWS m;tnihoh:e] and cortical or epidermal 
eelofTJG mar.ih::::titJcla] causal agents that invade teh host sys 
matical1y without leaving any visible signs in the nature por
tian of the stem. For this reason a high percentage of the 
Dlants coming from diseased cuttings are diseased; these plants 
may constitute the source of primary inoculum in the new planta
tion. It is by this means that systemic pathogens are dissemi
nated from different regions, countries and/or continents. 

To prevent the presence of these pathogens, it is essentíal 
to use healthy seed. For example, African mosaic, which appears 
ta be caused by a polyhedral virus l is not found in the Americas 
or Asia (elcopt far India); ho.ever, its vector (the whitefly 
Bemisia spp.) has been reported in Latin America. For this rea
son it is vital to prevent the introduction of prapagating ma M 

terial froo Africa and India. In o1aces where the disease is 
found~ its incidence has been lowered through the selection of 
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apparently healthy plants for diseased fiélds. Resistant var
ieties exist, but their seed may bear the causal agent, thus 
constituting the source of inoéulum tor plantations where sus
ceptible varieties are used. 

It was recently shown that a~parently healthy plants can 
be produeed by culturing plant meristem taken fram plant. in
fected with African mosaic. Nevertheless, since there is st,11 
no method that deteets the presence of the causal agent in the 
host, the system does not provide a margin of absolute safety. 

The American viruses (corumon mosaic and leaf vein mosaie) 
and mycoplasmas (witches'-broom) appear to be transmitted in 
cassava only by mechanical means and in relatively low percent
ages. Threfore, the percentage of infection from these diseases 
ís limited. Sinee dísease-free plants are always avallable for 
selectíng seed for plantlng, disease can be eradicated wlth a 
hígh degree of effieieney by rog"ing plants wlth disease symp
toms. If this does not eompletely eradicate the disease, ít 
will at least reduce the percentage of potentiat inoculum to 
a greate extent. 

lt has been shawn that healthy plants can be obtaíned fram 
plants affected with cassava bacterial blight by taeking shoots 
(5 to 10 cm) fram cuttlngs fram diseased plants. using the me
thod of rootíng in sterilized water. The plant abtained by 
thís method canstitute the foundation for productíon certified 
dlsease-free seed. The foundation stock can be multiplied by 
traditíonal methods of by using the rapid propagatíon method 
developed by Cack $t aZ. The dísease-free material can then be 
used to plant lots where cassava has not been planted befare or 
where the pathogen has be en eradicated by a six-month rotation 
with other crops or crop fal1owing. This seed can be distribu
ted without risk to other regions where the disease does not 
existo 

The causal agent of superelongation (s. manihotioola) can 
also be introduced by uSing cuttings taken from infected plan
tations. For this reason, on1y cuttings from healthy, disease 
free plantatíons should be used. lt has been found that treat
íng cuttlngs with fungicides such as Dlfolatan and Orthoeide 
(4000 ppm al.), the pathogen can be eliminated from the cuttings. 
One of these fungicides should therefore be used to treat the 
cuttings that are taken from areas where the disease i5 endemic. 

2. Loca1ized Pathogens.- are nonsystemic pathogens (cau
sal agents of bacterlal stern rot, anhracnose, concentr;c~r;ng 
1eaf spot, sorne basidiomycetes, etc), that invade ohly a part 
of the stem. These pathogens general1y 1eave cankers of light 
brown to b1ack necrotic areas on the epidermis of the stem. 
Other patnogens 5uch as the causal agent of bacterial stem rat 
also ínvade the pith region, whieh turns reddish yellow to dark 
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browr: in color. 

This grou~ of pathogens enters the stam through wounds 
produced mechanically or by insects, or by invading the leaf 
petiolos, penetrating them directly or thrlugh the stomata. 
Others enter directly into the .tem, rapidly invading the green 
portian. The degree of invasion decreases as the ste~ oecomes 
lignífied. 

Any part of the stem that is hlalthy and that do.s not show 
any signs of attack fram localized pat~ogens can be used for 
planting .aterial. When selecting seed, all parts that are af
fected by these pathogens-i.e. i cankers t blackish epidermal 
areas or reddish pith areas-should be destroyed. It is a150 
advisable tD disinfest machetes or saws taht are used to cut 
stems, cleaning them with commercial preoarations of formalde
hyde at 5 percent to prevent mechanical transmíssion of the dis
ease through infestad tools. 

3. Soil cborne ?a~thogens.- that com¡nonly attaek some other 
hosts suenas forest trees (Fomes Zignost<sJ PoseL linio. l1eaat!' 
.4:i'mill~ar'?·e¿la metIca), perennial crops such as coffee~ bananas 
and plantains (FuBarium spp., Rosellinia spp., etc.), and her
bac€ous crops with short growing cycles such as cotton and 
beans [Rhizoeto J1.ia spp.) S-c;/,erotium po!fei?'i ¡-Ir.etzel,t-·;i:1 (E,")le
rotin1:a) oeZerctioi>WTl lI PhytophthorCt spp., Fythiu.'T: spp.] often 
attack cassava as well. Attack by these ptthogens accurs once 
the cuttings have be en planted, beginning ,t the ends of the 
cutting, entering through the epidermal wOLnds or at the base 
uf the .hODt. andlor in the rootlets. 

The best way to prevent cuttings and seedlings from attack 
by these pathogens is to diminish soil inf.station by rotating 
cassava with non-susceptible crops such as Gramineae and by us
ing certain cultural practices such as good drainage and plant
ing on ridges. In additíon, it has been s~own that treating 
the cuttings with disinfestants, disinfectants and seed protec
tants 15 highly advantageous. Treating cuttíngs with certain 
fungicides or mixtures of these has the following advantages; 
(l) a disinfestant effeet, (2) proteetant aetion, (3) longer 
storag€ time, and (4) accelerated germination, rooting and 
growth. Among the fungicides and mixtures that tan be recom
mended are Orthocide + Bavistin J Daconil + Manzate~ Dithane 
~-45 + Manzate, Demosan 65, Brassicol 75, Vitigran and Agallo' 
(Zooa ppm a.i. in míxtures; 4000 ppm a.i. when used alane). 
Miztures usually provide a broader protective speetrum. 

The cost of the treatmant is relatively low (see Tabla) 
sinee only one preparatíon i5 required for treating a large 
number of cuttings. Therefore~ it is recommended that this 
treatment be done as a matter of routine irnrnediately after 
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the propagating material has been prepared. Results suggest 
that once cuttings have been treatad, yíelds wíll íncrease 
more than 25 percent and the materíal can be stored for one 
month wíthout 10sí09 its germinatíng capacíty (Sanay and Loza
no, personal information). If superelongation is found in the 
region, Dífolatan or Orthocíde should be used. In addítíon, 
as discussed below, an insecticide $uch as malathion, Tamaron 
O" Sasudío should be used tú control ínsects found on the sur
face of the cuttíng. 

There are mites aod insects that attack the cassava stem s 

reducíng the productíon and the qualíty of the propagatíng ma
terial that comes from affected plants. 

There are a150 soil-borne insects that attack cuttings 
after they are planted J causing wounds or boring holes through 
which soil-borne pathogens can entero They may also destroy 
the epidermis and/or buds of the cuttíngs completely. Other 
insects cut the roots and/or shoots shortly after their emer
gence. Mites and insects attacking cassava can be classified 
as fol1ows: 

1. Mites and ¡nsects on the Stem Surface.- Mítes gene
rally attack leaves and green parts of the planto When they 
rnigrate, they are found on the stem surface of the infested 
plants, where they attack the germinating buds. Through in
festad materia', they can be carried to other geographical 
areas and continents. For example, Mononychellus tanajoa was 
introduced to Africa on infested cuttings~ The seale insects 
(AQnidcmytiluc aZbus, Saisaetia miranda, etc.) and the mealy
bug (Phenaaccaus gossypii) are a1so disseminated in this manner. 
These ;nsects can reduce the germination of infested cuttings 
uP to 70 percent, depending upon the degree of infestatíon. 
The oggs and larvae of other insects sueh as thríps (FrankZi
nieZZa wiZliam8i~ Cory~othrips 8tenopterus~ Caliothpips moscu
linus), mealybugs (P. gossypii), lace bugs {Vatiga spp~) and 
others can a150 adhere to the surface of stems and are spread 
when the infested cuttings are transported from one place to 
another. 

In arder to prevent nite and insect infestations on cut
tings! acaricides and insecticides such as malathion E.C. (100-
300 ppm), Tamaron (200 ppm) or Basudín (200 ppm) should be used. 
These products can be applied by dippling tne cuttings in the 
solution for 5 minutes; they can a1so be mixed with the fun
gicides that are recommended as protectants, disinfestants and 
lor disinfectants (see Table). 

2. Insects found Withín the Stem.- The insects that are 
found in the cassava stem are general1y stemborers (various 
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speeies of COleoptera, Lepidoptera and Hym.noptera). Larvae of 
these and other inslcts sueh as the fruit fly (¿n •• t •• pha spp.) 
and the surface or subterranean cutworrns that feed on the stem 
(Agrctis ipsiZon, Prodenia eridania) are often carried inadver
tenly from one place to another. The tunnel. and galleries 
they make in the stem are another means af access for microor
ganisms that cause stem rot. 

To avoid using cuttings that hay! wound or that are ;n7ést
ed with inseets, a careful selection should be made of the stems 
beforehand. Any part of the stem that has external or internal 
lesions eaused by insects shauld be discarded and burned. ln
ternal damage can often be noted by diseoloration of the pith. 

3. soil-borne lnseets.- Sorne insects that attaek cassa
va cuttings after planting are found in the soi1. They usual~ 
ly destroy the cortex of the eutting and make tunnels, which 
favor microbial rots~ Losses in germination and/or sudden 
death of the seedlíngs resulto The most common soil inseets 
are white grubs (Coleoptera belonging to the families Sea raba
eidae or Cerambycidae), termites (CoptoterHl';&s spp.} and cut
worms (Agrotia spp.). To prevent the attack of these insects~ 
aldrin should be incorparated in the soil (1.5 kg a.; ./ha) or 
earbofuran (0.9 9 a.i./plant) should be plaeed immediately 
under the cutting. In the case of termites~ a residual insec
ticide such as aldrin, dieldrin or chlordane should be used. 
Toxic baits (i .e., 10 kg sawdust, 8 to 10 liters water, 500 9 
sugar Or molasses, and 100 9 triehlorphon for 1/2 to 1 ha) also 
give excellent results. 

Storage of Cuttings 

Farmers usually store euttings while they prepare the land 
for plantíng or until the rainy season begins. While the cut
tings are being stored-whether already cut or in long pieces 
of stem- burls usually germinate, pathogens and insects conta
minate the materia1 1 and the material dehydrates~ Longer stor· 
age periods general1y lead to more severe damage. The material 
may dry out, with sigos of visible rotting and caokers on the 
cortex; or immedíately after the cuttings are made. they may 
lose their germínating capaci~y. The final result of storage 
1s a rerluction in plant population per unit of surface area, 
which becomes more severe as the period of storage increases. 

lt has been found that more than 90 percent germination 
can be obtained after one month of storage when 20- tú 50-cm 
cuttings or stem pieces are treated before storage with the 
protectant fungicides recomrnended previous1y (see section on 
soil pathogeos). 
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An additional treatmeot Defore plaotiog (with the same 
fungicídes) favQts germination even more. These treatments 
can be made when applying the inseetieide for controlling the 
iseets found on the euttings. To prevent dehydration of the 
cuttings during storage, long pieces of stem, preferabley 50 
to 80 cm, should be used. When preparing the euttings, the 10 
cm at eaeh end of the storad stem should be disearded. 

The storage area should be well shaded and offer high, 
but not excessive relative humidity (about 80%) and moderate 
temperatures (20-30·C). Planting should be done when there is 
adequate so11 moisture since hígh 50i1 temperatures inhibit 
germinatíon and the thermal inactivation poínt of cuttings is 
low. 

Although it is not knawn whether there is varietal resis
tance to the factors that damage cuttings during storage (de
nydration, attack by pests, and rapid germination of the buds), 
highly signifieant varietal dífferences have been found (Sanay 
and lozano, personal information)~ Consequently, varietíes 
that have a high germinating eapacity should be used. 

Conclusions 

It is necessary 
obtain high yields. 
ing points should ba 

to plant good cassava seed in 
In order to abtain good seed, 
considered: 

order to 
the follow-

l. Good-quality saed comas from a variety with good ger
minating capacity. The part of the stem s.lected for the eut
ting should be of suffieient maturity (between 6 and 18 months 
old), haya 5 tú 7 nodes t measure at least 20 cm in length, and 
haya a diameter of more than cne half the maximum thickness of 
the stem of the variety planted. 

2. Care should be taken to prevent meenanical damage to 
the cuttings during their preparation, transportation and 
planting. The cuts should be even and transverse. 

3. Propagating material shoula not be introduead from 
Africa mosaic infected regions to clean areas. 

4. Propagating material should not be introduced fram 
regions where there is caSsava bacterial blight or superelon
gation. When these diseases are present in a re9ion~ sources 
of planting material should be taken only from those planta
tions that remain disease free during the rainy season. If 
there is no such material available~ material free of bacte
rial blight should be produced and the cuttings treated with 
fungícides that will eradieate the causal ogant of superelon
gation (Difolatan and Orthocide). 
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5. Cuttings should not be taken 
symptoms of vírosls or rnycoplasmosis. 
be roguad and burned. 

from plants that present 
All sueh plaats should 

6. All cuttings shauld be checked carefully a.d. any 
pieca of stem that shows signs of localizad pathogens (localiz
ad .pidermal cankers or píth rotting) and insact damage (galla
ries or tunnels, epidermal wounds) should be destroyed~ 

7. Cuttings shauld be treated wlth funglcldes and Insec
ticides as 5000 as they are cut from the plant and befare stor
age. Storlge sho.ld be reduced ta a minimum, preferably no 
10nger thl. 3Q dlys. 

8. Cuttings shauld not be planted In soll infasted with 
1nsects (white grubs, termites, cutworms) without aeplying in
secticides around the cuttings or in the 5011. 

9. Planting .hould be dona .hen the 5011 has a good mols
ture level and not during the dry S.lson. Good agricultural 
practlces should be usad, preparing the so-1 .ell befara pla"t
l ng. 

10. ¡f upon harvestlng, thera Is a lack of unifarmlty In 
production and more than 5 percent root rot, cassava should be 
rotated with Gramineae for a perlad of no -ess than six months. 
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CASSAVA QUARANT1NE 

INTRODUCTION 

J.C. Lozano* 
Sarry Nolt 

Cassava (Manihot eseuLenta Crantz) is grown throughout the 
tropical regions of the world. lts starehyroots are a major 
energy souree for over 400 million people. A member of the Eu
phorbiaceae, cassava was domesticated in the Americas more tnan 
5000 years ago. 

The cassava plant is a perennial shrub whose leaves are 
formed at active apiess and con5ist of ao elongatect petiole and 
a palmatic leaf blade. The plant exhibits apical dominance, 
producing a sinQle stem with petioles borne on raised structures, 
giving th. stem a characteristic knobby appearance. When the 
main apex enters the reproductive stage. apical dominance is 
broken; and two or four axillary buds immediately below the re
productive structure develop and branching oecurs. Carbohydra
tes accumulate in the root parenchyma to form swollen storage 
organs. The growing sea son ranges from 8 to 24 months depend
ing on ecolagical conditions. The cassava plant can be grown 
from seed but is usually propagated vegetatively from stem cut
tings. Cass.va is grown cornmercially at altitudes between sea 
level and 2000 meters. 

During the last decade the importance of increasing cassa
va production and res~arch has been realized because of the 
shortage of carbohydrates in tropical regions. Many tropical 
eountries lack foreign exchange to import sufficient carbohydra
t~ sources t and too aften population growth in cássava-produc~ 
in9 countries is aboye the world av~rage. Cassava is regarded 
as one of the best crops for carbohydrate production even on 
the very poor soils typical of many tropical countries. Conse
quently, the exchange of cassava propagating material as bota
ni cal seed, stem cuttings or meristem~cultured plantlets has 

* Phytopathologist and Virologist, Cassava Program~ respecti
vely. CIAT, Cal;, Colombia 
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increased considerably with the a1m of imp~oving cassava pro
duction. Such exchange ~ay be between continents (i.e. J the 
Americas with Asia$ Australia and Africa), between countries~ 
Or between regions in the S8me country (i.e., the transitional 
areas between Campo Cerrado and the Amazonas regions of Brazil). 
The risk of introducing pests and pathogens into new areas is 
very high and unfortunately has already ta~en place, resulting 
in severe erop losses and famine in sOrne regions. 

DISEASE ANO PEST COMPLEXES 

Ap~roxi~ately 60 fungi~ 5 bacteria and 4 viruses have be en 
reported as cassava pathogens. In additiol1, several mycoplasma 
and viruslike díseases occur in the Americas~ MQst cassava pa
thogens appear to have evolved with the host in the Americas, 
with the apparent exceptions of African ca5sava mosaie virus 
(ACMV), whieh oceurs in Afríea and the Indian subcontinent, and 
cassava brown streak virus (CBSV), reparted from east Africa. 
FortunatelYJ mnst disease agents are stil1 confined tú their 
purparted centers of origin as a result of isolated cropping 
systems in each region and the limited movement of germplasm 
fram the Americas. Nevertheless, there have been several recent 
introduetions of pathogens into new areas ~ithin the Americas 
and fram the Americas tú úther continents. 

Over 200 species of ínsects and mites have been reportad 
as cassava pests but the majority are of minar economic impor
tance. Spider mites, thrips, stemborers, whitef1ies, mealybugs, 
scales and hornworms represent the most imJortant cassava pests~ 
All of the 17 mast important pests are fou1d in the America.; 
12 of these are also present in Africa and 5 can be found in 
Asia. The gresn spider mite (Mcnonyehellu3 tanajoa) and the 
rnealybug (Phenaeooeus manihoti) both orígi1ated in the Americas 
but now ca •• e devastating yield lo •••• in Africa. The white 
seale (AonidomytiZu8 albus), possibly of American originJ 15 
now found worldw1de. Bemisia tabaci. the whitefly vector of 
ACMV, 1S found throughout Africa and Asia out is not a seríous 
pest of caS5ava in the Americas~ 

QUARANTINE PROBLEMS 

The exchango of cassava .tem cutting. is probably th. major 
means of disseminating cassava pathogens and pests. The intro
duction of gresn spider mites) mea1ybugs and the bacterial 
blight pathag.n into Africa are important example. of thí •• 
The bacterial blight pathogen (Xanthomonas eampe$tris pv. mani
hotis) can survive in the xylem vesse1s of infested stems for 
months. Cas5ava viruses and mycoplasmas are efficiently harbor-
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ed in stem euttings from infeeted plants and readily trans
ferred to plants propagated fram infestad cuttings. Mononyche
Ilu8 tanajoa, p~ manihotiB and A. albu$ can survive for months 
by feeding on the lateral buds of stem euttings. 

Th. green spider mite was introduced from the Amerieas 
(probably Brazil) into Afriea befare 1960. It was first report
ed in Uganda in 1971 and then spread rapidly to over 60% of the 
cassava-growing areas of Afriea. Th;s pest is now found in a 
wide belt from Mozambique nortnward through laire and the Cen
tral Afriea Republie to the eoastal regions of west Afriea in 
Senegal and Guinea Bissau. 

Green spider mites reproduce rapidly in a hot, dry climate. 
Development is completed in 8 to 12 days, and each female mite 
produces an average of about 50 e9gs in a two- to three-week pe
riod.. The larvae, both nymphal stages and the adults feed on 
young leaves, causing Severe chlorosis and up to 95% leaf area 
reduction during the dry seaSOn when population levels are very 
higo. In severe infestations the entire apica1 shoot dries up 
and dies. As the food supply on infested plants ;s depleted, 
the females drop sílken threads 15 to 30 cm long .nd can drift 
in the winrl for long distances. This mechanism account for the 
rapid spread of the green spider mite in Afriea of up to 375 Km 
per year. 

The cassava mealybug was probably introdueed into Afriea 
around 1970, out m.y have be en present earlier. Spread has 
been rapid because of favourable environrnental conditions and 
the lack of natural predators. Severe attacks of cassava mealy
bugs can cause almost complete leaf 10s5 and up to 80% reductions 
in root yield. The reduction in leaf canopy al10ws weeds to 
develop, causing furtoer crop loss by competition. Although 
the plant may recover w1th the onset 6f the rainy season, the 
resulting weakened planting material will produce a more sus
ceptible plant the followíng season. 

The cassava mealybug 1s aparthenogenetic species, develop
ing from egg to adult in 27 days under tropical conditions. 
The adults live about 20 days, during which time they produce 
.s many as 400 eggs, most of them in the first lO-day periodo 
The mealybug attacks the growing points óf tne plant fírst, pro
ducing a stunted, bunehed effect in the terminal shoots. A to
xin present in the sa1ivary juice contributes to this leaf dis
tortion. Very young plants may be killed, and any attacked 
plant is signifieantly weakened. 

It has been estimated that these two pests cause economic 
losses ofnearly 2 bil1ion dollars per year in Africa. In sorne 
areas, 10sses are so scvere that farmers are beginning to aban
don the crop altogether despite its long history as a famíne 
foad. 
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(assava bacterial bligr,t (CBS)" causad by {X. c<2mpestr"::$ 
pv. manihatis was introduced into Africa via infected cassava 
cutttngs, possibly in toe early 196Qs. In 1973 it was ftrst 
recognized as a significant disease on the African continent 
in Nigoria and later in Zair.. In 1975-76 the disoas. las found 
in other African and Asian countries. 

Bacteria! blight has been considered One of the most impor
tant diseases of cassava in Africa and in many regicns of Ameri
ca. Losses of 100% have been reported on susceptible clones 
growing in environmental conditions that favor the disease. Al
though it ras been reported in almost a11 cassava-growing coun
tries, there are still many areas within these countries that 
remain free of the disease; nevertheless, CBB remains a threat 
unless its introduction ís prevented. 

It 1S suspected that cassava viruses have also spread into 
new cassava-growing regions vía the interchange of infected ve
getative material. It has not been possible to substantiate 
claims of introduction because, with the exception of ACMV and 
cassava common mosaic virus (CCMV) cassava viruses and virusli
ke dgents ha ve not been sufficiently characterized. 

E~thogens and Pests Oisseminated Via Sotanical Seed 

Several cassava pathogens can be disseminated by the inter
change of botanical seeds. They can be divided into two broad 
grQUps: (1) those that infest the seed and (2) those that ínfect 
i t. 

Information regarding the dissemination af pathogens vía 
infested seed does not currently exists in the literature, but 
the possíbility cannot be overlooked. Cassava seeds are produc
ed in a tri capsular fruit, and infestation may occur after fruít 
dehiscense when the seeds are released. If the seeds fal1 to 
the ground~ the probability of seed infestation is higher than 
when the seeds are collected and stored urder controlled condi
tions. Pathogens of cassava that can probably infest the seeds 
and survive on them are those producing abundant muscilagenous 
propagules, such as Co'l-7.etatr>ict¡l4.rn spp., T'homa spp •• Dlp"lcdiu 
spp., and x! campeetris pv. manihotis. Ir many cases the infes
tation of the storage containers could be much riskier than of 
the seed per se. 

Pathogens that infect cassava seeds incllóde x. eamr'G!stri.s 
pv. manihoti6, DipZodia manihotis, Fusarium spp. and CZadospo
pium spp. However, considering the limited ínformation avail
able at present, this does not pro.lude the possíbility of other 
fungal and bacterial pathogens. 

A high per.entagl uf botanical sleds eDll.cted from CBB-
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affected plantations are symptomless carriers of x~ aampeetl·is 
pv. manihotis. Similar1Yt seeds col1ected from many apparent
ly healthy plantations are also affected by fungal pathogens 
ad saprophytes. When infections by CBB or fungal pathogens are 
severe, the seed show deformations, necrotic areas on the coty-
1edons and endosperm, and corrugation of the testa. These seeds 
have a very low germination rate. In CBB-infected seed without 
visible symptoms, the bacterial pathogen is generally located 
in the embryo in a dormant state, which is overcome soon after 
germination. The seeds germinate normally, but disease symp
toms are visíble along the stem or leaves. 

Information on seed transmission uf caSSáva viruses and vi
ruslike agents is incomplete. Neither ACMV or CCMV is transmit
ted via cassava seeds; however. determination of the seed trans· 
m1ssibility of al1 cassava \'iruses is essentlal for the safa 
interchange of botanical seeds. This task will be facilitated 
by the eventual characterization and development of sensitive 
indexing methods for each of the cassava viruses. 

In relation to insects, there are few insects that attack 
cassava seeds so the risk of disseminating these pests 15 rela
tively low. Adu1t female fruitflies (Anastrepha manihoti and 
A. pick.eIA) oviposit on fruits, and larvae faed on immature 
seeds, consuming them comp1etely. The risk of dissemination 
is mínimal as intact fruits are generally not dístributed. This 
rnay be one of the reasons why caSS3va fruitflies are still con
fined to the Americas. 

Pathogens and Pests Disseminated Through Vegetative Plantio" Ma-

terial 

The dissemination of cassava pathogens and pests through 
vegetative material 15 much more probable than through botanic
al seeds. During the long vegetative cycle of the cassava 
plant~ the stem which i5 normal1y used far propagation, is ex
posed to infestation and infectíon by fungal t bacterial~ myco
plasmal and viral pathogens, as well as by ins8cts and m1tes~ 
Lignified stems can a1so be invaded by most cassava pathogens 
withaut showing visible or easi1y noticeable symptoms. 

Pathogens 

Considering the type of invasion and damage caused, cassa
va pathogens can be classified as localized or systemic: 

Localizad Pathogens 

These pathogens are unable to invade the plant systematic-
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.lly; thus damage Is locallzed to llmited >reas or portions Qf 
the planto Characteristic symptoffis are usually the formation 
of cankers~ gal1s, necrosis of the epidermal or cortical areas 
(yello. to blackish brOMn colorltion), and deterior.tlan of the 
pith. Pitn, cortical ar epidermal degradations ca. be specific 
to a given causal agent or to a conplex indllced by several pa
thogens. 

The most common symptoms caused by localized pathogens are 
gal1s (.t.gx>Gba<Jceriu17l tumE:faseiens); cankers (E¿sino€ bl'Gsi'--¿i.en
ais); epidermal and cortical ulcers (CoZZetotriehum and Phoma 
spp.); vascular streaking (Dip~odia manihotis. x~ campestl'is pv. 
manihotis J T!eY'ticr~ZZ.ium spp.); pith and cortical degradation (E. 
earotoVQPG pV. CGPotovora)¡ and bud necrosis (X. aampcstris pvs. 
manihotis and eassGvae). 

~stemic Pathogens 

These pathogens are able to invade susceptible plants sys
t~mically. General1y, a systemic invasion does not produce vi
sible symptoms on the lignified mature stem partions, making it 
almost ímpossible to identífy diseased material. $ymptoms are 
usually noticeable on leaves, very young unlignified branches, 
or on the roots. Furthermore, it has recently be en fOllnd that 
there are some systemic pathogens, such as viruses, which do 
not produce visible symptoms on all clones while still causing 
a significant reduction in vigor and yie1c. From the standpoint 
of quarantine, these types of pathogens are very important and 
merit special attention. The fol10wing sjstemic pathogens can 
be disseminated by the use of infected ve§etative materia1. 

1. Fungal Pathogens.- Dip70dia manirctis and Fusarium spp. 
are the most important fungal pathogens affecting cassav8 pro
duction. These fungi induce vascular streaking 810n9 the stem. 
which resu1ts in wilting. lo the case of D. manihotis) epider
mal symptoms are only noticeable on the very young portion of 
the stem, .hich makes it very difficult tú detect diseased ve
getative material. A similar syodrome is also noticeable in 
the case of infections induced by species of VertioiZZium and 
1:'ue::,¡>úl.rn. Although 6'. bl'a.siliensis, the causal agent of super
e1ongation disease, is not a systemic pathogen, it primarily 
infects the stem epiderroa1 tissues~ causing minute cankers that 
are difficult to identify v;sually. 

2. Bacterial patho,ens.- Xanthomonas aampestris pv.maniho
tia, the causal agent o CBB, is ons of the most important pa
thogens of cassava~ The distribution of infected vegetative 
planting material frorn diseased plantations has been the maio 
mean s of disseminating this pathogen over long distances into 
Africa. Asja~ and other regions where it did not exist before. 
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Thls is duo mainly to the lack of vlsible symptoms on lignifled 
,tems and the pathogen's abílity te survive in the ínvaded tís-
5uéS for a very long time. However t the report that x. 
tris pv. eassavae can be disseminated through the use of i 
ted cuttings because of its systemic invasion needs further con
firmation. 

3. My.coplasmal pathegens.- Mycoplasmalike organisms (MLOs) 
have beén associated with several cassava diseases in Brazil 
and Colombia. The MLOs described from Bra 4 il induce severe wit
ches ' brooming, yellowing, vein clearing and stunting. The MlO 
from Colombia affects the floral parts, causing an antholysi5 
syndrome, a progression of vireseence, hypertroohy and phyl1o
dy. The insect vectors involved in tne transmission of the 
cassava MLOs are not known~ but al1 are dissemínated efficient
ly vía cuttings from ínfected plants. The incídence and distri
hution of the cassava mycoplasmal diseases is low~ but the root 
yield of ínfected plants ean be reduced sub5tantially even when 
only the floral part. are affected. MLOs have been successful
ly eradieated from eaSsava euttings by thermotherapy in a hot 
water bath and from infeeted plants by chemotherapy with tetra
eyc]ine and "traptomyein. It is po.sible to deteet MLOs in the 
sievetubes of infected plants with the aid of an electron micros
cope. 

4. Vir~_l pathogens.- All viruses and viruslike agents of 
cassava can be disseminated via vegetative material fraffi infec
ted mother plants. The identification of virus-free plants 
based 501ely on freedom from typieal "ymptoms i, unreliable 
under field conditions because the expression of disease symp
toms can be suppressed by environmental conditions~ partlcular
ly temperature, and confounded by pest and pathogen damage or 
symptoms due tú nutritional disorders. If possible, cassava 
plants should be assessed for freedo~ fr"m virus symptoms only 
under optimal conditions for symtom express;on. Nevertheless, 
several virusl1ke agents found in Latin America remain symptam
less in most cassava clones and can only be detected by graft-
1n9 to a susceptible, symptom-producing clone. Although appar
ently virus free, the yield and vigor of infected .1ants are 
significantly reducad. 

Only two cassava viruses~ ACMV in Africa and CCMV fraro La
tin America have been adequately characterized. Two viruses! 
CBSV in last Africa aod cassava ve;nal mosaic virus (CVMV) in 
Brazil, have been isolated frem infected plants, but their c~a
racterization ;s incomplete~ Of the viruslíke diseas€s report
ad freID Latin Ame~íca, cassava frog skin disease (FSD) in the 
Amazon Basin~ Caribbean mosaic disease (CMO) on the north coast 
of Colombia. and latent mosaic diseases are considered quaran
tine thre.ts. 
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African cassava mosaic disease causec by ACM V 15 the most 
serious cassava disease on the African cortinent in terms of 
geographlc dlstrlbution and economie lo ••• s. ACMV has al.o 
be en found in southern India, but to date there hove be en no 
reports of its occurrence in Latin Americ8. ACMV is a gemlnl· 
virus composed of paired virus particles, 20 x 30 nm in size, 
contalnlng a circular single-stranded JNA ( •• O~A gonome. lho 
virus l. transmitted by the whitefly, S.misia , .Ith the 
rate uf diosemination rlpld in some reglo... Re •• ntl, the ACMV 
genome has been completely sequenced Ind found to consist of 
two circular ssDNA molecules, which are both required for infec
tívity. ACMV has be.n purífled and In antíserum produced that 
is suitable for use in the enzyme-linked immunsorbent assay 
(ELISA). 

CCMV, first reported from Brazil and later fram Peru and 
Colombia, is probably present in a11 cassEva~growing regions of 
Lati. America. Although the incidence of CCMV infecteó plants 
Is low, yíeld losses per plant can b. as hígh a. 601. As the.e 
are no known vectors reported, the main ffipans of dissemination 
Is via infected pl.nting material. CCMV is a member of the po
texvirus group with elongated rod-shaped particle5 15nm wide 
by 495 nm long. The uirus reaches hígh coneentratla.s in most 
host speeies and can be readily purified fo. antlserum produe
tion. Effective control measures include the use of virus-free 
planting material, clean propagating tools, and roguing of in
feeced plants. 

CBSV was first reported from Tanzanj, In 1936 and is also 
fo"nd In Klny.. Although seuerely infected roots are not ma.
ketable, the incidence and economic importance of CBSV 15 10w 
In comoarison to ACMV. The elongated rod-shaped p.rtlel.s 15-
sDciated with the cassava brown streak disease have an average 
length of 650 nm and are similar tú vtrus~s in the carlavirus 
grouPi however) their role in the etio1ofY of the disease is 
,till unknown. 

CVMV was first reported from Brazil in 1940, but its inci
dence In Brazíl is thought tú be very 10.. Spherical virus par
ticles, 40 to 50 nm in diametert have be en associated with CVMV 
infected plants~ CVMV has been purified and an antiserum pro
duced. The virus particles contain a doublestranded ONA genome, 
making CVMV a tentative memher of the caulimoviru5 group. There 
are no known vectors of CVMV, and the main so urce of dissemina
tion is vla infected planting material. As the incidence of 
CVMV and field transmission are very low. roguing infected 
plants is tne recomrnended control practice. 

rrog skin disease was first reportad from southern Colombia 
in 1971. Roots from infected plants are reduced in size and 
are usually not marketable because of the presence of deep cor
tical cracks or scalelike formations on the epidermis. There 
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are no distinetive symptoms on the aboveground parts of infeet
ed plants. The etiology of FSD ls unknown; but elongated rod
.haped as well as spherieal viruslike partieles have been ob
served in leaf sap from infected plantE. The causal agent has 
not been mechanieally transmitted; but it is graft transmis
sible and can be disseminated via infected planting material. 
There is incooclusive evidence that whiteflies may be involved 
in field transmission. 

Asevere mosaic disease of cassava grown in the Caribbean 
eoast region of Colombia was described in 1981. A similar dis
ease has also been reported from Cuba anó Panama. Susceptible 
plants are stunted with deformed eurled leaves, which exhibit 
a bril1iant ye1'ow mosaico Thus, far. no viruslike particles 
have been associated with the disease; however. the etiological 
agent is readily graft transmissible and ;$ disseminated via in
feeted planting material. field tranEmission into plots of 
healthy plants is rapid, suggesting the existenee of a biologic
al vector. 

In 1982 a mosaie-producing agent was detected in several 
apparently symtomless cassava clones by grafting to scions of 
a susceptible indieator clone. An elongated rod-shaped virus 
can be meehanical1y transmitted from symptomless plants. lts 
role in the etiology of the disease is under investigation. 

Pests 

The most important pests are disseminated via stem euttings. 
The green spider mite (M. ta:n~joa), the mealybug (P. manihotis), 
and the white scale (A. aZbus) were probably disseminated from 
the Americas to other continents by this means. Of the arthro
pods that attack cassava, those able to survive by feeding on 
lateral buds on the stem are the ones that can be dlsseminated 
on stem cuttings. The most important pests are mites. scales. 
mealybugs and stemborers. 

Mites 

Forty-six species of mites have been reported attacking 
cassava; but in most cassava-growing regions$ mites are of lit
tle economic importance. However, under certain environmental 
conditions, they can cause severe losses. reducing yields by up 
to 80%. The rnost destructive species 15 the green mite M. tana
joa. Al' the important mite species are found natural1y in the 
Americas, but Tetranyehus telariuH appears te be confined to 
Cuba. 

Mites are important in regioos with extended dry periods 
of three or more months. Their life cycle is very short; but 
because of their high multiplication rate, populations increase 
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rapidly during the dry season. Mites feed on the leaves, leav
Ing yel1o_i.h white dots. Leaf tissue. are eventuall, destroy
ed; and during severa attacks, leaf fal1 and plant death can 
res~lt. Moncnychellue 5pp. faed on very young leaflets, even 
on buds; the nymphs are very minute and dlfficult to detecto 
Mites can easily be disseminated by interchanging stem cuttings. 

Several species of thrips attack cas!.ava in the Americas. 
The mast inportant i5 FrankZinie¿la uilZiamsi, which can reduce 
yields by up to 281. It could be a potentially serious pest if 
It were introduced into Africa and Asia. Retith~ip8 syriacuB 
affects cassava plantations in India and Australia; EuthriF8 
manihoti appears to be restricted tú Brazil. 

When F. wilZia~8i attacks the stems and petioles of cassa
va, the infested parts becorne suberized and the stem internodas 
are shortened. General symptoms are very si~ilar to those of 
cassava viral diseases. Larvas and adults of F. wiZZiamsi and 
F. m~,!ihQti can survive on ¡tem buds; thus the interchange of 
cassava cuttings may disseminate these pests. 

Severa1 seale species attack cassava stems in many parts 
of the world. The most important species are Aonidomytilue 
2Lbus, which 15 distributed worldwide, and Sois8etia sp. A 
high scale populatioo can cause 50rlous dl.age tú the plant. 
A. albu8 induces leaf fall; and when the \ihole stem 1S covered, 
it can reduce yield by 19X. The most important damage, however, 
is th. reduction in the quality of planting material resulting 
from stem bud attack. 

Mealybugs 

Severa attacks by these insects have been reported in Sra
lil and Colombia, as _ell as in Afrlca. Lossls of up to 801 
have been calculated. Phenaeocc~8 maniho~i and P.hevreni attack 
the vlry young shoots first, thlnthe pltioles, and finally the 
expanded leaves, resulting in shortened internodes, rollad 
leaves and delayed development of new leaves. 

Adult famales move to lateral buds on the stem; therefore, 
cuttings from affected plants can disseminate these insects. 
As P. manih~ti has only been reported in Africa, Brazil, Para
guay and Bolivia, and P. he~reni only in Brazil and Colombia, 
it is advisable to take sanitary precautions to avoid theír 
dissemination into unaffected regions. 
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SANITARV MEASURES TO MINIMIZE RISK OF DISSEMINATING PATHOGENS 

AND PESTS THROUGH PROPAGATIVE MATERIAL 

The following sanitary measures, independent of others 1.
g.lly established by quarantine regul.tions, could reduce the 
risk of disseminating pathogens and pests through propaga ti ve 
material of cassava. Their effectiveness depends on the strict 
applieation of sueh measures by both the donor and the recipiant. 

Vegeta ti ve Propagative Material 

1. The recipient country or institution must carefu11y 
analyze and eva1uate the responsibilities and competenee of do
nors as regards comp1iance with established quarantine regu1a
tions. Any introduetion shou1d be approved on1y after a eare
fu1 analysis of the need and genetic odvantages for sueh an in
troductíon. 

Z. The recipient country shou1d be cautions in the intro
duction of cassava propagating material from countries or areas 
where exotic diseases existo For example, because of the unde
termined origin of ACMV, eassava vegetative material should ooly 
be imported from Afriea, India or any other country where the 
disease is known tú be present aftar adequate virus indexing 
has be en done. 

3. The vegetative propagating material should be eollected 
from p1antatíons apparent1y free of systemie disease. More than 
one inspeetíon shou1d be made at the appropriate time before 
col1ectlng such material in arder to determine the apparent sa
nítary condition of the p1antation. Such inspectíons should be 
made during the optimum climatic conditions for disease develop
ment; for example~ during the middle tú the end of the wet sea
SOnS for diseases 5uch as CSE, superelongation and DipLodia 
stem roto or during the optimum condítioos estab1ished for the 
expression of viral symptoms. Befare callection~ vigorous, 
healthy p1ants shou1d be identified. 

4. Cassava cuttings should not be introduced to or export
ed fram any country or any geagraphic regian. Vegetative mate
rial should be introduced only as meristem cultures and only 
after $ufficient tests have been carried out to determine the 
sanitary condítions of the introduced material. Meristems 
should be cut from shoots sprouted on cuttings taken from ap
parently healthy p1ants from plantations free from koown viral, 
mycop1asmal and viruslike diseases. The cuttings should be 
sprouted and maintained at a high temperature for several weeks 
befare obtainíng meristems for culture to minimize the risk of 
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virus cantamination. Any suspect material should bl .liminat
ed by autoclaving (120"C and 20 lb pressure far 45 min) or by 
burning. All introduced materials shauld receive a postentry 
quarantine treatment for at least a periad of one year (grow
ing cycle). During this periodo the sanit3ry conditions of the 
introduced materials should be observed earlfully and periodic
a11y; at l.ast three periodi. bioassays shauld be carrild out 
in additian ta any other availabl. test that can help In the 
detection of systemic diseases of cassava. It should be kept 
in mind that there are mosaic-carrter varieties of cassava that 
do oot ¡hOM Iny visible symptoms even though they are virus in
fected and can therefore become the focus 3f dissemination of 
diseases when introduced into clean areas~ These diseases 
could be a threat to the cassava varieties in the region and 
even to other crap species. As informatio1 On systemic diseases 
of cassava in relation to their identification. détéction and 
epldemiology i. very limited, the introductlon of vegetative 
material should be kept at a minimum, and :lones should be im
ported only when absolutely necessary. 

Botanlc.l Seed Material 

There are several seed-borne fungal a1d bacterlal pathogens 
in most of the cassava-growing areaswhich ~epresent potential 
quarantine risk to cassava in areas where the infested/infect
od material is introduced. The eradicatio. of the CeB pathogen 
from 5eed ha. be en attempted by hot water and dey heat treat
ments. However, the former treatment appeafs to be of low ef
fleiene,. and the latter did not control sledborne fungal pa
thogens. It appears that the best way to lvoid disseminating 
cassava seed-borne pathogens can be by following these recom
mendations careful1y: 

l. Col1ecting apparently healthy matuco fruits from healthy 
plants and drying them before seed removal. 

2. Selectíng seeds with normal size and shape. 

3. Discarding seeds that float in water. 

4. Treating high-density seeds (approximately 100 seeds) 
In water (300 mI in a 600ml Pyrex beaker). placed centra11y in 
the cavity (volu~e 39.975 em3 ) of a mlcrowave oven at full power 
(1400 W heating power, 2450 MHz) for 120 see. 

5. Dusting microwave~treated seeds with Arasan (tetramethyl
thiuran disulfide) before pleking In sterl'!e paper bags. As the 
optimum temperature obtained with the m;crowave treatment can be 
modified by several factors, the system should be set according 
to the equipment Ivailable. 
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Virus Detection Methods Available for [nde.ine Cassava 

Various virus detection techniques are currently available 
for indexing cassava for the presence of viruses and viruslike 
agents. Tnese techniques differ considerably with respect to 
sensitivity, ease o~ rnanipulation, cost and labor inputs. The 
choice of a particular technique or combination of techniques 
depends On the facilities and personnel available and the level 
of confidence required for certifying a plant virus free. An 
institute involved in the shipment of cassava germplasm between 
continents or between countries would be expected to make the 
greatest effort to increase the probability of ensuring freedom 
from al1 known viruses. 

Cassava virus detection methods can be based on the obser
vatian of symptoms or on the detection of virus particles and 
viral products. Detection based on symptomatology includes the 
observation of characteristic symptoms on cassava, on inoculat
ed indioator plants, or on grafted susceptible scions. Cassava 
virus particles or viral products can be rletected using virus· 
specific antiserum in the ElISA or irnmunosorbent electron micros
copy (ISEM) tests. The isol.tion of double-stranded RNA (dsRNA) 
and nueleíe acid hybrídization tests permits the deteetion of 
cassava viruses without the use of virus-specific antiserum. 

TMe reliability of deteetion methods based on the observa
tíon of symptoms can be increased by ob,erving plant, maintain
ed under optimal conditions for symptom expressiQn. For exam
ple, the symptoms of CMD are nDt expressed at temperatures aboye 
28°C. In this caSe plants are grown in a control1ed environment 
for symptoms development. However, in the case of FSD. root 
symptoms are readily apparent under field conditions. At the 
Centro InternacIonal de Agricultura Tropical, for example, the 
roots of plants selected for virus indexing are routinely check
ed for symptoms of FSO in the field; and cuttings taken froro 
these plants are sprouted at 25 to 30 Q C in the glasshouse to 
enhance the symptom expression of other viruses. It is a150 
possible to select apparently ACMV-free clones in Kenya based 
on the absence of visible mosaic symptoms. 

The bioassay of mechanical1y transmissible cassava viruses 
to indicator hosts i5 a sensitive indexing method if a very 
susceptible bioassay host ís available, virus concentration in 
the test plant is hign, and environmental candítions are optim
al for symtom express ion. The Nígerian isolate of ACMV produ
ces a severa, systemic infection in inoculated Nieotiana bentha
miana plants. The Kenyan isolate of CBSV can be bioassayed on 
N. debneyi. Graft indexing is a very sensitive method if a 
highly susceptible indicator clone is used in tne graft. Tne 
native Colombian clone Secundina has been selected at CIAT for 
its high susceptibility to the frog skin, Caribbean mosa;c and 
latent diseases in Latin America. When a Secundina seion is 
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grafted anto an infectad rootstock, a moderate to severe mosaic 
symptom is expressed by Secundina. Grafting provides a method 
for indexing viruses and viruslike agents that are nQt mechani
eally transmissible; e.9 •• CMO. Although a graft-indexing pro
gram requ;res minimal facilities and traíning, the procedure 
is labor intensive and indexing results are not available for 
several weeks. Another major constraint is the difficulty in 
maintaíning virus-free stoeks of the indieator clone. 

Sensitive serologieal tests are a.ailable for indexing 
cassava for viruses that have beeo isolated~ purified and an 
antiserum produced. ELISA is a highly sens;tive, effic;ent 
and rapid method for deteeting ACMV Ind CCMV in caSlava. The 
immunosorbent electron mícroscopy (¡SEM) test can lIso be used 
for detecting ACMV and CCMV. ELISA is suited to a llrge-scale 
virus-indexing program so hundreds of plants can be tested in 
a day with results available within 36 hours. lSEM can only 
be used by personne] with aecess to an electron mieroscope fa
cility. The preparation of test materlal and examínation of 
grids ;s simple and rapid, but the use of the electron micros
cope ;$ expensive so it can only be used for a limited number 
of samples. Although ISEM is nat as sensitive as ELISA. it has 
the advantageof providing a virus identif;cation within several 
hours. 

Nucleic acid or spot hybridization and isolation of viral 
specific dsRNAs have recently been applied for detecting cassa
va viruses~ Neither test is based un the use of v;rus-specific 
antiserum. $pot hybridization has been adapted for deteeting 
ACMV in cassava. The procedure 15 based on the use of a radio
actively labeled DNA moleeul. that Js complementary to the 
viral genome, to "probe" spots of leaf sap for the presence of 
viruses. The test is htghly sensitive and s.ited for proees
sing large number of samples. Isolation uf dsRNAs as a plant 
virus dete.tlon method ts belng tested for dete.ting cassav. 
viral infe.tions. Although dsRNA molecules are not normally 
a component of normal plant cel1s, they are readily produced 
during the replication of many plant viruses. Therefore, the 
detection of dsRNA in a plant can be used as a genera1 indica
tor for viral infections. rhis teehnique ts particularly suit
able for detecting uncharacterized viruses for which an antise
rum or nucleic acid probe ;s not available. The extract;on 
and analysi. of dsRNA are samewhat laborioos, making the test 
more suited far indexing a limíted number of mother plants than 
as a general screening method. 
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GENERAL CONCLUSIONS 

Toe continued development of ímproved cassava hybrids 
through eonventional plant breeding methods; toe enhaneement 
of toe yield potential of native clones through thermotherapy 
and merístem culture; and the applieation of plant biotechnolo
gy to genetic improvement are increasing the amount of cassava 
vegetative material and botanical seeds interchanged between 
continents or countries. lnherent in the potential benefits 
ta be gained fram fareign material are the real risks po sed by 
introducing exotic pathogens and pests. Hopefully, these risks 
can be minimized through a better understanding of toe etiolo
gical agents; the development and deplayment of impraved eradi
eatian and indexing methods; and eloser eollaboration among 
quarantine officials and research scientists in the countries 
of origin and destination. 
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THE STAUILITY Of PERfORMANCE Of CASSAVA GENOTYPES 

J.H. Cock* 

INTRODUCTION 

The more variable the conditions under which a crop is 
grown the greater wil1 be the variation in its growth and yield. 
Generally, the more intense the management of an agricultural 
systen the less variable are the growth candítions. For example 
under intense management. rice cultivated in Japan is exposed 
to low variation; fluctuations in water availability, fertility, 
and disease and pest attack as variatíons are Minimized by irri
gatioo and applications of fertilizers a~d ~esticides. Cassava 
on the athar hand is general1y grown under low ~anageffient levels 
and ;5 subject to the uncertainty of natural rainfall ?atterns, 
to variation in 50i1 fertilíty and the attack of diseases and 
pests during its long growth cyc1e. T~is suggests tbat under 
low level management the potential exists for mueh greater yield 
variation than under higher 1evels of management. Nevertheless 
the low resource base farmer, who generally 15 unable to utilize 
management that eliwinates the causes of variability, is the 
least able tú ta1erate large fluctuatians in yíeld or quality 
of his producto It is probable that the traditional farmer has 
developed ~is agricultural systems and selected his varieties 
with a very high priority placed on stability of yields over 
seasons. The farmer is mainly worried about stability ayer time 
(temporal stability); he is not geoerally cQncerned with stabil
ity of yield aeros. yeographie regions(spatial stabí lit y) al
though he may be interested in stability across different pro
duction systems (system stability). This latter is particular
ly truE in cassava growing areas where different planting dates 
and harvesting times occur, in wh;ch cases the farmer may use 
different varieties and agronomic practices for each plantin~ 
soason oc he may ¡ook foc a stablo .y.tem that gl ••• good yleld. 
and quality irrespective of planting date. A research institute 
i5, unlike the farmer however, Yery interested in spat1al stabil
ity as the tec~nology it develops must be applicable over larga 
areas if a reasonable r~turn on investment in research is to be 
obtained. Thus to satisfy far~er's needs and a150 its own re-

* Phisl010gist Program Coordinator of the Cassava Program , 
CIAT, Call, Colombia. 
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quirements research centres must look tú producing tecnnology 
that has, in terms of yield and Guality, temporal, spatial and 
system stability. Whilst attention must be oaid to these as
pects of stability it is neverthe1ess obvi3US tnat not oOly ls 
it extremely difficult, if not impossible, tú obtain ane var
iety or produetion system that has stability over al1 the dif
ferent conditions under which cassava i5 grown, but a150, it 
is not necessary. The 5trategy of the cassava breeding program5 
must be tú obtain stable production systems within defined 1i
mits úf variability in growing conditions and management. In 
this context the majar concern~ in the case of spatial stabíl~ 
ity, i5 not for stability over vast1y different growing condi
tions or geographical areas (macro spatial stability) but ra
ther for spatia1 stability within a relatively narrow range of 
growing conditions whieh have to be defined (Table 1). 

The classification of these growing conditions by edaphic 
and climatic parameters alone is obviously not realistic as it 
i5 well known that a majar element determiníng differences in 
growing conditions are the biotic factors. These biotic fac~ 
tors are, however t not only dependent on the climatic and eda
phic conditions and the geographical 10cation of a site, but 
a150 on the caSsava genotype. it$ management aRd the area plant
ed in the particular area under consideration. Nevertheless 
the classification 1nto edaphoc1imatic zones is useful in de
termining the gross physical environment and a150 to ~redíct 
which biotic factors are 1ikely tú be t or becoms, important 
when different genotypes are grown. 

In this papar the majar causes of variability or instabil
\ty are discussed with particular reference to the development 
of stable genotypes. Most examples are taken from data obtain
ed by the cassava program at CIAT and the majar testing sites 
and their characteristics are described ir Table 2. 

FACTORS CAUSING lNSTABILITY 

Tempera~ure 

There 1s a very strong genotype and temperatura interaction 
(Irikvra ec aL, 1979) in areas where temperature fluetuates 1it
tle from month to month. The data available suggest that far 
temperaturas of less than 22 D C different genotypes are required 
from those well adapted to higher temperatures. Little data 
exists On the interaction between genotype and temperature when 
th. latte. shows seasonal fluctuation. The CIAT internationa1 
trials data obtained in the late seventies suggests that certaín 
clones (eg. MCol 1468, C~C 40) are well Idapted to moderate tem
peratu.es with 1itt1e fluctuation (eg. 24"C thrDughout the year) 
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TABl[ 1. CASSAVA PRODUCTION LCOSYSTEM$ ANO THEIR MAIN CHARACHRISTICS 

Lcosystem 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

General description 

lowland trQpics with long dry season: 
lew te modera te annual rainfal1. high 
year-round temperature 

Acid 5011 saval1rlas; modera te tú 10n9 
~ry sedson; lúw relatiYe humidity dur-
1ng dry seasen. 

Lowland tropic5 with no pronounced dry 
pronounced dry seasons; high rainfall; 
constant high relatice humídity. 

Mcdium altitude tropics; modera te dry 
season and temperature 

'C001 
rainfa 

and areas; modera te tú high 

cal areas; eool winters; flue~ 
day-lengths. 

lemperature 

abovf! 22"C 

aboye 22 Q C 

aboYe 22"C 

He _ 24 Q C 

17" ~ 20"'C 

Minimum O"C 

3w5 mo. 

3-5 mo. 

absent or 
very short 

3-4 mo. 

Annuál 
rainfal f 

700-2000mm 
(un i l'Iod a 1 
distributionj 

aboye 1200 mm 
(unimodal dis~ 
tribution) 

aboye 2000 mm 

1000~2000 mm 
{bímodal dis
tributioo 

aboye 2000 mm 

aboye 1000 mm 
(summer rainfal1) 



TABLE 2. SELECTED CHARACTERISTICS OE SITES EREQUENTLY MENTIONED IN THE TEXT. 

-----~._.~-

RaJefa1l Soíl 
re fertíl ity 

Distributiún level pH 

11edia Luna 24 1600 Unimodal Low 6. S 

Catlbia 28 1400 Unirnodal Medium 6.3 
'" '" CIAT-Palmíra 24 1000 Bimadal Hígh ó.2 '" 

CIAT-Quílíchao 25 1800 Bimodal Very low 4.5 
Carimagua 26 2000 Unimodal Very low 4.4 
Popayán 18 2100 Bimodal Very low 5.5 

Rio Negro 27 1700 Unimodal Low 4.2 
Nataíma 28 1500 Simodal Medium 6.1 
Chígorod6 28 1800 Short dry sea son Hígh 6.6 
Florencia 25 2900 Short dry Sea son Medium 3.8 
San Martln 25 2200 Unimodal Mediurn 4.2 



and a1so do well in areas where temperatures may be below 10 D C 
for 1-3 months of the year. Few other clones ha ve shown this 
adaptability, growing well only at higher constant temperatures 
(eg. MVen 218) or only growing well at lower constant tempera
tures (eg. Meol 1522). Spatial stability for temperature ef
fects will be difficult to obtain and lines wil1 need to be 
bred for the following specific temperature conditions: (1) high 
temperature areas with nearly constant temperatures (2) cool 
constant temperature zones and (3) fluctuating temperature areas. 

Although cassava is not grown over such a wide range or la
titudes as other crops such as rice, potatoes and beans it does 
in fact face a wider range of temperatures during its long 
growth cyc1e than these crops. In the case of beans and pota
toes, in the subtropics, the planting season is adjusted so that 
the crop is grown in the cooler part of the year, whilst rice 
grown at higher latitudes is grown on1y at the warmest time of 
the year. The long growth cycle of cassava, in areas where tem
perature fluctuates markedly throughout the year, leads to a po
tential problem with stability across systems. If p1anted at 
different times of the year the crop wi11 experience different 
tempera tu res at different growth periods. From a physiologycal 
point of view it is likely there wil1 be a strong genotype and 
palnting date interaction, i.e. a potential lack of systern stab
i 1 ity. 

Temporal stability with respect to ternperature, rnay be eas
ier to achieve. Within the tropics ternperatures over the same 
period vary very little from year to year, and hence ternperatu
re effects are of less concern in causing temporal instability. 

Photoperiod 

In the tropics large seasonal changes in photoperiod are 
nto found; nevertheñess, they are of sufficient magnitude to 
effect cassava yields, particularly at higher latitudes. Sorne 
varieties are more sensitive than others (CIAT, 1981; Veltkamp 
pers. comm.; Keating, 1981). Long days only effect cassava in 
the first three rnonths after planting, hence change of photope
riod will only affect stability in areas where the p1anting 
season is during or immediately preceeding the long day periodo 
Thus system and spatial stability will both be important with 
respect to photoperiod. It should be noted that a11 varieties 
tested so far are photoperiod sensitive in terms of such para
meters as branching and dry matter distribution; neverthes1ess 
sorne varieties show relative1y stable yields at a diffprent 
photoperiods (Table 3). 
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Water 

The cassava plant 15 extremely tolerant of water stress; 
nevertheless a long dry period can seriously decrease yields 
(Connor, Cock and Parra, 1981). Rainfal1 patterns differ mark
edly from reg;on to reglan and wil1 undoubtedly cause differen
ces in yield to accur. Nevertheless it does seem possible tú 
find varieties with a stable yield response to different water 
availability patterns. Thus~ in á trial at Carimagua several 
varieties yielded the same with or without irrigation (CIAr, 
1978 1979); in Qui1ichao exc1usion of rain from p10ts of MMex 
59 actoally increased yields~ while decreasing yields of Meol 
22. In both these tríals, those clones with highest yield and 
high harvest index were a150 the mnst sensitive to drought 
stress (Fig.1). Nare recent trials suggest that certain oar
ietias that ha •• stabilíty aboo. aptíma1 LAI under .ell .ater
ed conditions reduce the LAI to only .1ightly less than toe op
timum when a dry period occurs and that t~ese varieties ha ve 
both high yie1d potential and goad yield stability under oary
ing conditions of water avaílability (Fig. 2) 

The intensity of water stress 1s hig~'Y variable from re
gian to region and from year to year henc0 temporal and spatial 
stability are of great importance. 5yste. stabi1ity l. also 
inportant as dífferent plantíng dates may subject the plant to 
stress at different growth stages. It 1S not yet clear whether 
high yíelding clones are obtaínable that can be .laated either 
at the beginning or end of the rainy season; however certain 
clones (eg. CM 342-170) yíe1ded well in C.rlbia and Media Luna 
1rrespective of planting season and Dther~ have stable starch 
tantent (eg. Secundina) irrespective of h2rvest date although 
th. yle1d uf th. latter i ••• Iatiooly lo. a5 compared tu ne. 
selections (CIAT, 1981; Tabl. 4). 

Cassava is grawn on a very wide range of 50i15, however 
it 15 m05t commonly found on those that tend to be acid and of 
low fertility. Cassava i5 extremely stable in its response to 
pH por se over the rlnge of pH 4-7.5. Low pH in mineral $oi15 
l. fr.quently associated wíth high 1.0.1. of Al which i. toxic 
to wany p1ants. CassaVI is remarkably adapted to high levels 
of Al saturation and most genotypes show a stable reaction if 
Al saturation is belo\< 80% CIAT (1978, Fi9. 3). In hígh1y al
kaline soils where salts are aften a prob;ern cassava i5 highly 
sensitive to sma" changes in pH and salt cancentrations witg 
large differences among genotypes. These areaS however J are 
of little or no importance for cassava production. The remark 
ab1y hígh yielcts of MCol 1684 In seoeral locatians (Fig.4) 5ug
gests that genotypes do exist that have a stable reactíon to 
different soils types. 
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TABLE 3. THE EFFECT OF LONG OAYS ON THE YIELO OF eASSAVA NINE 
MONTHS AFTER PLANTING. YIELOS IN ORY MATTERfha. 

M Ca 1 22 

t·¡ Ca 1 1684 

M PTR 26 

Source; CIAT 

Long days 

8.3 

4.6 

4.9 

Short days 

9.5 

8.7 

B.l 

% reduction 

13 

47 

40 

TABLE 4. DRY MATTER YIELO (t/ha) OF CM 342-170 AT ELEVEN TO 
TWELVE MONTHS AFTER PLANTING WHEN PLANTED IN EARLY 
OR lATE RAINY SEASON IN MEDIA LUNA 

Early 

late 

Souree: CIAT, 1981 

With 
fertilizer 

6.0 

5.9 
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Without 
fertilizer 

5.4 

5.8 



Whilst cassava shows a very stable response to different 
soi1 conditions such as pH and Al saturation, it is rather rés
ponsive to changes in fertility (Asher, Edwards, and Howeler, 
1980). Fertility differences affect spatial stability, as soils 
vary from area tú area t system stabilitYJ vecause farmers may 
either fertilize crops or use management practices that alter 
fertility, as well as temporal stability as soil fertility decli
nes with cantinuous cassava cropping. Cassava has certain inhe
rent characteristics that make it less sensitivo to fertility 
changes than other crops (Cock and Howeler, 1978; Edwards ét al, 
1977); in addition use of chemical fertilizer, and the .ssoeia
tian with mycorrhiza reduce diffcrences in yield or quality re
lated to fertility differences. 

Several clones ha ve now been selected that show both high 
yie1d potential and relatívely stable yield at different levels 
of phosphorus (Table 5). Thus although yields will be higher 
at higher fertility levels varieties can be selected that show 
l.ss yleld decline at low fertility levels. 

TABLE 5. FRESH ROOT YIElO OF SE'ERAL VARIETIES TOLERANT OF lCM 
LEVELS OF SOIL PHOSPHORUS. (QUILICHAO. YIElO IN t/ha) 

No applled 75 kg P/ha 
Variety phosphorus applied phosphorus 

-_ ... _ .. ~~~~~~~~--------------

M Bra 30 

M Bra 33 

CM 489-1 

Jo! Col 1514 

CM 430-37 

Souree: CIAT (1984). 

52 50 

41 51 

35 52 

38 48 

36 47 
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Diseases and Pests 

The effeets of diseases and pests on stability are much 
more complex than the abiotic factors already described. The 
majar reason for this 1s that the abiatic factors, in broad 
terms, influence the growth of the plant but the plant itself 
has llttle eff.ct on the abiotic factors (a decline in soil 
ferti1ity with continuous cropping of cassava in an obvious ex
ception to this gener.lization). On the other han most of the 
biotic factors not only influence the growth of the plant but 
also their Qwn íncidence or intensity 1S determined by the 
growth of tne plant and the genotype of that planto 

In .ddition, fluctuation or variability in abioti, factors 
that effect temporal stability tend to be candom (ag. changes 
in temperatura or rainfall) or follow relatively predictable 
trends (eg. decline in soil fertility). Experience can help us 
to assess the probability of fluctuations of different magni
tudes in the case of random typa variation and also with a few 
genotypes the effetts on growth can be determined. Similarly 
control1ed experiments in a smal1 number of sites with few geno
types can enable us to predict the likely decreases in soil fer
tility over time. The situation with the biotic factors is en
tirely different; there wi11 be random fluctuatíons influenced 
by random changes in the environment, there will also be long 
term trends that are partially dependent on the genotypes as 
wall as changes in th. pathogen thlt are extremely difficult ta 
predict. 

Diseases and pests show great varíability fram area to area, 
although certain disease and pest complexes are common to differ
ent sitas wíthín each of the major ecological zones. Phoma leaf 
spots are a majar problem in eooJer areas, in dry areas thrips 
and spidermites may cause severe lússes in yield and quality~ 
and CBS (Xanthomonas manihoti$)~ anthracnose (ColZetotriehum spp) 
and superelongation disease (SphaceZoma manihoticola) are major 
problems in the acid 50i1 savannah areas~ Our experience 5ug
gests that by adequate selection of resist.nt clones for eaeh 
ectapho-climatic zone, germplasm with microspatial stability in 
terms of disease and pests reaction may be obtained. and eventu
ally, as a greater number of resistances are combined, even of 
macrospatial stability. 

Variability in diseases and pest severity across systems 
may be extremely large~ For example~ pesticide treatment and 
use of u c lean u planting material may delay the build up of di
sease and pest problems; different dates of planting rnay reduce 
the disease or pest incidence~ while poor pest management may 
increase pest damage. All these factors point to a potentially 
large system tnstability in cassaVB, especially when pest con
trol is mainly tnrough management. 
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A further complication in the case of disease and pest dam
age is that vigorous clones are able to tolerate higher levels 
of damaye than higher yielding but less vigorous ones, with lit
tle chango in yi.ld Dr quality (Fig.5). Hence stabllity based 
Dn th. abllity Df th. plant to tolerate darnage with little ef
foct on tield, may be di.eetly relatad tD 'ow yield potential. 
Thus, even to maintain the same levels of stability as those 
possessed by low yielding varieties, which POSS€Ss a large 
amount of physiological redundancy, it wil be necessary to in
crease resistance levels in higher yieldin!l genotypes. 

PRESENT SITUATION IN SYSTEM, SPATIAL AND TEMPORAL STABILITY 

Most breeding programs attempt to produce varieties that 
given temporal stable yields and ouality within a considerable 
but not all inclusive spatial and system vdriability. ~hen var
leties are needed for widely different eco~ystems or product1on 
system then different genotypes will be required, no one vari 
ety wi 11 serve for a11 proposes. 

A SYSTEM STASILITY 

The majar factors effecting system stjbi1ity are genoty~e 
grown, fertil1ty, stake selection and treatment, stake storage, 
plantlng systems, planting and harvesting date. weed control, 
cropping systems~ and pest management. The rea1ity of cassava 
production systems results in use of limited input technology 
which Minimizes the use of irrigation, high fertilizar applica
tions and continued use of pesticírles~ all of whích could con
tribute to greater staility. 

fJtIJ:i1 i~y level s 

Fertility levels can readily be rnodified by use of chemi~ 
cal fertilizers, which are however expensive and will probably 
not be used tú the extent that al1 differences in ferti1ity ef
fects on yield and quality are eliminated. Hence it is desir
able to have genotypes and concammittant technology that are 
relative1y stable over different fertility levels. Kycarrhiza 
may a1so play an important role in increasing stability in 50i1s 
of low P contents. 
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StaJe Selectíon an~ ... Treatrnent 

Stake selection and treatment are recammended practices, 
nevertheless it is of interest to speculate on their effect 
On instability In low stress areas such as CIAT-Palmira, 
high stable yields ha ve been obtained with selected but untreat
ed stakes; however in areas $uch as Carima]ua~ or in those areas 
where stakes are stared befare planting, lack of treatment and 
selection wil1 certainly decreas€ stability. Genotypic varia
tlon however exists in the ability to produce well without 
treatment (Table 6). and genetic toleranre to suboptimal condi
tions of olanting material, may be sought. 

TABLE 6. PERCEITAGE GERMIIATION DF SELECTED CLONES WITH AIO 
WITHOUT STAKE TREATMENT IN MEDIA lUNA. 

Clone 

M'Ien 25 

CM 681-2 

Meol 113 

MCo 1 1684 

MCo 1 72 

Not treated 

93 

92 

83 

63 

41 

Source: C. Lozano, Pers. comm. 

Planting and Harv€sting Date 

Trea ted 

95 

94 

94 

94 

96 

Cassava ;5 general1y planted in the rainy seaSOn but~ the 
plantíng time may be either at the beginning or the end of the 
rainy season. Under Carimagua conditions planting at the end 
of the rainy seaSOn has given greater yields (Fig. 6), becaus€ 
the disease pressure is less severe during the early growth 
stage. From a physiological póint of view it is highly probable 
that stress at different perlods will affect different periods 
wíl1 affett different genotypes dífferently; however it would 
a1so appear p05sible to obtain genotypes that give moderate 
yields at either planting date (TabIe 4). Starch content may 
also be affected by pIanting date and harvesting date. When 
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plants of certai" genotypes are¡harvested at the beginn1ng of 
the rainy seaso" or after a cold season starch content i5 very 
low. This effect 1S so great that in Thailand, many starch 
plants close tor two months of the year when starch is at a mi
nimum. lhe high starch content required for the fresh market 
is only applicable to about one third or les! of the tot.l c.s
saYa produced; in the other markets. although a high starch 
content 1s an advantage, the most important factor 15 starch 
yield per hectare. Nevertheless var1etie~ exist that hava high 
stareh cootent (og "'en 156. CM 523-7. Venezolana and Secundina) 
irrespective of harvesting time. None of these linas, hOWéver, 
have great yield potential, and ít 1s not known whether it will 
be dífficult to obtain lines wlth high .table starch content as 
.el1 as high starch yleld per heetare. lt certalnly seoms 11-
kely that starch content declines as reserves from the roots 
are used to produce new foliage aftar the dry or cold season~ 
and that this should later result In hlgher yields. Hence hlgh 
yield and stabllity of stareh content may not be compatible. 

Starch content also tends to be greater when temperature 
us lower and vice versa. Thus in subtrópical areas starch con
tent tends tú be greatar in wlnter (Harnme~ pers. comm.). lt 
is not clear whether lines exist with a stablé reaction to tem
oerature changes. In sorne subtropical areas cassava 15 planted 
at tho beginnlng of winter (eg. Cuba) and in othors in the 
Sprlng (eg. Rlo Grande do Sur. Brazll). lt is not kno_n whether 
the same variaties wil1 be effective under these very different 
systoms. I.e. show system stabillty. lt 15 quite defíníte that 
certain photoperiod sensitive lines perform poorly when planted 
at the beginníng of summer as the are affected by long days dur
ing the first 3 months after planting. Other línes are l.ss 
photoperiod sensitive and should haye a more stable response. 

Plantíng System2 

There 1S considerable information on cassaya p1anting 5yS
tems. Most data show little yield differences between horizon
tal, incl1nded and vertical planting; howeyer, there i5 no 
doubt that lodging, whlch can drastical1y reduce yield and 
starch contento is likely with vertical and inclined planting. 

In areas with heavy rainfal1 root rots may become asevere 
problem, and plantíng O" ridges or mounds (lozano. 1973) was 
found tú reduce root rots and increase stability of yield and 
quality. 
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CrDopin9"./'stems and Management 

Much of the worlds cassava, up to 40%, 1s grown in inter
crDpping "y"tems and Mor •• o and Hart (1978) have .hDwn a great
er yield stability under these systems, particularly at low ma
n.gement level. (Leihner, 1979). In clse of intereropping with 
short sea son grain legumes the same cassava genotypes yield wel1 
ln both intercropped and monoculture t suggesting that cropping 
system in these cases will hay! no detrimental effect on yield 
stability. The starch content uf the intercropped cassava i5 
generally less than that of the monacrap. 

Differences in weed control can cause enormouS differences 
in yield, particularly in less vigorous Cdssava varieties, 
whieh tend ta have higher yield potential. Thus in the north 
cuast MMex 59 showed remarkable yield stability over a wide 
range of different weed control management, whereas MCol 22 was 
extremely unstable. However, highest yield was obtained with 
Meol 22 "nder good weed control (Fig. 8). Thís situatíon, whieh 
a150 occurs with respect to other factors such as disease and 
pest resistance, suggests that stability in sorne cases can on1y 
be obtained as a trade off with yield potentia1. Nevertheles5 
results from technology validation tria1s suggest that moderate 
stable yields can be obtained over a range of different manage
ment systems (Table 7). 

Pest f>!anagement 

Certain diseases and pests can be control1ed by management 
practices other than host plant resistance. The hornworm (Ery 
nnis ello) is a good example. Simulated damage by leaf removal 
shows that the vigoro"s but low yielding clone MCol 113 showed 
greater yield stability than the higher yielding Meol 22 (Coek 
1978). This data indicates that system stability IDay be confer
red by low yielding but vigorous genotypes. Whilst this may be 
general1y true 1t is not the case for pests that reduce germina
tion or total plant pODulation in the early stages. The very 
vigorous clones tend to have a narrow optimum plant population 
and hence plant 10ss causes yield instability; on the other hand, 
less vigorous types can be planted at high plant populations? 
so that plant loso will ha ve litlle effect on yíeld (Cock, 1978). 

MICROSPATlAL STABlLITY 

The interaction between genotype and site have made it ne
cessary to look for specific genotypes adapted to each of the 
different edapho-climatic zones defined in Table 1. There is 
stil1 considerable variability between sites w;thin the same 
edapho-climatic zone~ but the genotypes produced shoulct nave 
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TABlE 7. COMPARISON OF DATA OBTAINED IN TRIALS MANAGED BY 
SCIENTISTS (REGIONAL TRIAL) ANO MANAGED BY FARMERS 
WITH OIFFERENT MANAGEMENT SKILLS. 

TRADI TlONAL TECHNOLOGY 

Secundina 

CM 342-170 

IMPROVED TECHNOLOGY BUT 
NO FERTILIZER 

Secundina 

CM 342-170 

Regional 
trial 

I 

I 

12.6 

20.8 

Good 
farmer 

10.0 

20.5 

16.5 

21.4 

Poor 
farrner 

6.1 

9.6 

10.5 

19.7 

Souree: J.K. lynam, J.C. Toro, E. eelis and R.O. Diaz, 
unpublished data. 
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relatively stable performance across different growing condi
tions within the same edapno climatic zone (Micro spatia1 sta
bility). 

A considerable ammount of information On microspatial sta
bility has been obt.ined in the CIAT Regio •• l Trial •. High 
correlation coefficients (as wel1 as simil~r yield levels) have 
becn obtained between dry matter yields of varieties ln differ
ent sitas within the same ecological regio~. In the earlter 
trials~ where the yield range was greater jue to 1ess rigorous 
selection of lines that enterad the trials, the corre1atio~ 
coefficients were high for example~ between Popayan and Darlen 
(teZ 5) 0.94 and between Media Luna and Rionegro (EeZ 1) 0.88 
with 15 and 13 varieties respectívely. Later results continue 
to show high correlations between sites within each majar eda
pho-climatic zone although coefficients ara lower when sites 
are more different (Table 8). A large trial •• tablished in 
the north coast of Colombia with a rnuch wi1er range of varie
tíes in Caribia and Media luna showed that varíeties perfor~ed 
similarily in both sites. These sites differ quite markedly 
;n soil characteristics and the intensity of the dry Seasan. 
These data suggest that, at least in the north coast area~ mi
craspatial stabtlity can be obtained. The yield level, however, 
will be greater in areas with more uniform rainga11 and higher 
soil fertility, as indic.ted by the consistently greater yields 
in Carbia than in Media Luna. 

MACROSPATIAL STABILITY 

There 15 obviously a tremendous genotype and environment 
interaction and it can not be expected tnat the same genotype 
wil1 perform well in al1 eco10g1ca1 regions. Many trials s~ow 
that different genotypes are required for colder regions; how
ever, they also indicate that broad adaptability may exist in 
the wdrMer lower altitude areas as a small number of clones do 
wel1 in several regiDos. This view ís supported by the stable 
yield of MCal 1684, MCol 1468 and MMex 59 over a very wide range 
of edapho-climatic zones and the remarkably stable yield of CM 
507-37 and stable starch content of CM 523-7 (Fig.8). Whilst 
it i5 true that sorne broadly adapted c10nes eXlst, most clones 
however do not possess this broad adaptability. Hence s bred
ing objectives should not obtain macrospatial stabtlity, how
ever when it is obtained it is obviously a useful character. 
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JABLE B. CORRELATION COEFFrCIENTS BETWEEN SITES. IN THE 1980/81 REGIonAL TRIALS ANO WITHrN EAcH 51TE 
9ETWEEN YEARS (1980/81 ANO 1979/8ú). fOR DRY MAl TER rIELD iN THE REGIONAL TRIALS {ONlY DATA 
WHERE THF.Rt WERE SfVEN OR MORE COMKON VARIETI€S ARf useu. 

Ecosystem Med1 a luna Rio Negro Nataima Chiqorod6 Fl orene 1 d San Martín Ca rima 9IJd 

Media Luna O.BO 0.29*· 0.91 0.35 0.48 0.03 0.14 

1 Rio Negro O. G8 0.B8 0.75 0.89 0.58 0.80 

Nataima 0.69 / 0.89 I I 

1/3 Chigorodó I -0.01 0.33 0.46 

3 Florencia I 0.3S 0.61 

3 San Martin 0.65 0.45 

2 Carimagua 0.68 

* Based on fresh root yields 
** In other years correlation coefficients between Rio Ne9ro ane Media Luna w~re 0.88. 0.82. 0.70. 

O.SS. 
Sourcc: CIAl data~ 



TEMPORAL STASILITY 

Perhaps the most difficult, and for ohvious reasons, that 
whieh takes most time to ascertain is temporal stability. lt 
has been suggested that the use of a large number of testing 
sites may give an idea of ,patial stahility and that this may 
he related to temporal stability. With the abiotic factors 
that offect stability there is a good possibility that temporal 
stability may be relatad to spatial stability. lt would seem 
a priori that the effect of different raínfall patterns across 
sites would be similat to that withio si tes across time. In 
the case of biotic factors which may have a slow build up of 
intensity depending 00 the cassava genotypes present and un the 
evolution of new races of pathogens it would appear unlikely 
that spatial stabílíty should be closely related to temporal 
stabílíty. Whílst a variety, grown from clean seed, may yield 
well under stress conditions the first year, as it becomes in
fested with diseases and pests and debilitated by low nutrient 
status, its performance declines. These observations ;ndicate~ 
that in the case of cassava, a large number of trials in differ
ent sites can in no way replace long term trials to determine 
temporal stabilíty. 

Yields of the same clone may show large fluctuations in a 
particular site due to changes in climatíc factors. Thus in 
Media Luna the rie1d of Secundina shows marked year to year var
iatíon (Table 9). The variabilíty of the clone MVen 155 was 
cQnsiderably less, suggesting that there are differences io the 
response to clímatic varíation aod that variability did not in
crease as yield increased. Th~se differences may be due to a 
direct physiological response of the plant or due to secoodary 
factors. In Popayao the clone eMC 39 shows great yield instab
ility produciog hígh yields ín drier years and low yields in 
wetter years when it 1S severely attacked by Phoma leaf spots 
(Lozano et aí, 1978). In the year fOllowing a wet year this 
variety yielded well and there was no long term decline in yield 
(Fíg. 9). On the other hand, ín C.r1magua yields of MVen 218 
declined in ayear when it was attacked by CBB, and eveothough 
clean planting material was used in subsequent years, yields 
never recovered (Fíg. 10). This yield decline occured at a time 
when total hectareage of cassava in Carimagua increased causing 
a marked change in the ecosystem. A similar example on a large 
commercial scale occured in the Campo Cerrado of Brazil with 
the opening of a new cassava alcohol plant in Curvelo, Minas 
Gerais. In the first olantíng local clones yielded over 20 t/ha, 
but as the disease and pest pressure increased yields rapidly 
declined to 5-6 t/ha. 

The decline in yield due to a change ln the ecosystem is 
complicated by a decline in sta'e qualíty of diseased plants. 
In susceptible cultivars this effect 15 so great that they can 
not surVlve in areas like the Llanos {Fig.ll). Nevertheless~ 
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TABLE 9. STANDARD DEVIATION AS A PERCENT OF MEAN VI ElD OF 
ORY ROOTS OF SEVERAL CASSAVA LINES IN MEDIA LUNA 

No. of Mean yield S. D. as % 
eyeles (t/ha) S. D. Mean yield 

MCol 1684 5 9.3 2.9 32 

MVen 156 5 5.5 1.3 23 

MCol 22 7 5.2 2.0 39 

Secundioa 7 3.4 1 .4 40 

several clones that are toler3nt to the prevailinq conditions 
are able to maiotain a steady stake production ayer time. Not 
only 15 the production of stakes important but also the capa c
Ity of the resultant plants to give good ylelds. In Carimag',a 
there Is gooó evidence that stakes, from well adapted plants. 
produced in Carimagua are as good as those produced in the re
latlvely dlsease free envlronment uf CIAT-Palmira (Table la). 

These data suggest that stake produetion Is not a majar 
problem if clones are tolerant of the local conditions t that 
Is to say well adapted varleties. The majar problem is deter
mining quickly 1f a variety 1S wel1 adapted to a given area. 
For example In CIAT Meol 1684 was initially high yielding, how
ever yields decreased to lower levels due to its susceptibility 
to thrips. The majar challenge faclng breed.rs at present is 
tu ensure that varieties that show this type of decli"e are eli. 
minated in the selection process before release. 

In many crops a further majar problem with tempora1 sta
bi1ity i5 the break down of resistance, particu1ar vertical or 
major gen. reslstance. Robinson (1978) suggests that in a pe
rennial crap such as cassava break down in resistance due tú 
new pathogenic races is uncornmon. This view is supported by 
Lozano et aZ (1978) in spite of indications that roces may 
exist in the case of superelongation dis •• se (CIATm 1977, 1980). 
Even in this latter case. where there is still the possibility 
of race specificity~ there a1so appear to be other fton race spe
cific resistance mechanisms that can be exploited. 
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TABLE 10. YIElD FROM CARIMAGUA PRODUCED A1D CIAT PRODUCEO 
PLANTING MATERIAL (STAKES) OF RESISTANT ANO SUS
CEPTIBLE CLONES 

Highly susceptible 

Susceptible 

MOderately resistant 

Resistant 

Fresh root yfeld in Carimagua 
(t/ha) 

Carimagua stakes 

No. stakes available 

4.0 

15.9 

17.2 

CIAT stakes 

7.3 

6.1 

18.4 

12.3 

."--~'---

ln vegetatlvely reproduced crap ~degeneration· of seed 
stock with time is a cammon occurrence. This appears to be the 
case ln Secundina~ planted in th¿ Media Luna area, WhlCh has oe
come progresslvely infested with the uCaribbean Virus 11 and other 
systemic factors that progressively reduce stake quality. How
ever this progressove trend could change lO relation to genoty
pe resistance to these systemic factors. Apparently in many 
clones~ clean plants produced from meristcm culture are much 
more vigorous thao either infected plants or plants that show 
no symptoms but haya not been cleaned by tissue culture. 

The possibility of latent casual agents causing degenera
tíon. is relnformed by the fact that yields of selected F1 
are generally greater than parental means. This increase, how
ever, may be related to hybrid vigour in the prageny, not mani
fested in the parents due to cartain degree of inbreeding de
pression. Nevertreless there is good reason to suspect that de
generation of planting material may occur with time in many clo
nes, However other clones have beeo repeatedly reproduced and 
still show good yield potential whilst in some cases Fl shDwed 
no superiority ayer the parental mean. These data indicate that 
it may be possible to find genotypes that do not show degenera
tian. 

The clone CM 342-170, in contrast to Secundina, in Media 
Luna shows no decline in yield with time indicatin~ that it 1s 
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possible to obtain varíeties that do not degenera te (Table 11). 

DEVELOPMENT OF STABLE GENOTYPES 

The primary centre of diversity of cassava is in South 
Amerita in areas with rather acid infertile 50i15, particular
ily low in P and with high levels of Al saturation. Cassava 
has since be en taken te a more diverse range of climatic and 
edaphic conditions, however until very recently it was grown 
mainly as a backyard subsístence erop or as a efop in shífting 
culture. The movement of cassava iota rotational cropping sys
tems on a commercial oasis over large areas has occurred rela 
tively recently. For example in the dcíd savannah areas of 8ra
zil caSSdva has on1y heen grown as a backyard crop until the 
last seven or eight years; in north east Thailand cassava hdS 
on1y beco~e an important crop in the ¡ast ten years; rotational 
cropping in areas 5uch as Media Luna~ Colombia has only Qccur
red in the l.st twenty or thirty years to satisfy the large re
cently formed urban centres, and in west Afríca cassava became 
important in this century as 50i1 fertility declined and shift
ing culture into more stationary agriculture due tu land $carc
ity. Hence whilst cassava clones may have evolved and been se
lected over míllenia for shiftíng and backyard culture it is 
on1y very recently that they ha ve been selected for rotationai 
or monoculture sítuations. FroA this it can be concluded that 
most clones wil1 be well suited for shifting and subsistpnce 
culture, but tnat thc>re is considerable ro,om for improvement in 
terms of stable high yields of good qua1ity product in station. 
ary agriculture~ 

Far~ers and re$earc~ agencies have undoubtedly made pro
gre.s in sale.tion. thus for example Meol 1468 (eMe 40) yi"lds 
well Qver a wide range of conditions but tends to be very thrips 
susceptible and low in starch content; Secundina and Venezolana 
on the north coast have obviously been selected largely on the 
basis of eating quality as until very recently without good qual-
1ty the product was completely unsaleable; and Rayong 1, grown 
on more than a million hectares in Thailand, for yield whilst 
being relatively low in starch and susceptible to various dis
eases. The world germplasm coll~ction at CIAT ref1ects the le
vel of selection. In the llanos Orientales local clones are 
successful1y grown at the backyard level with esa supere1onga
tion attack either avoided or at a low level and yet the collec
tion fron the Llanos O~ientales shows an extremely low frecuency 
of highly resistant clones suitable for more extenslve cultiva
tion (lable 12). 

The basls for the development of genotypes with a stable 
reaction to different growing conditions Qver system, space 
and time is the available germplasm. In the case of CIAl this 
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lABLE 11. 'lELO OF lNO CLONES WITH SUCCEDDING GENERATIONS DF 
PLANTING MATERIAL. (CLONES WERE INITIAll y el EA~ED 

BY TISSUE CULTURE TECHNIQUES). 

Generations 
sinee cleaning 

1 

2 

3 

4 

Souree: CIAT, 1984 

Yield (t/ha) 
Secundina CM 342-170 

30 24 

26 24 

21 22 

18 23 

based on sorne 3700 tlones collected from farmers fields through
out latin America with the widest genetic variability possible. 
This basic germplasm is then evaluated in the different edapho
climatic zones. Germplasm with useful characters 15 then either 
used directly for crosses aimed at producing dírectly new culti
varS, or placed in crossing blocks with the objective of produc
ing elite germplasm that has even higher levels uf resistancé 
or tolerance to such factors as diseases, pests J Al and low nu
trient statús, than the initial germplasm selections. These 
elite germplasm with useful characters are crossed tu produce 
large numbers of hybrid seeds~ The selection uf parents 15 made 
in the different edapho-climatic Iones but the crOSSéS are made 
central1y at a site with a favourable environment fúr flowering 
and seed production. 

The initial selection from seedling plants is mainly direct
ed to eliminate obv;ously suitable material and this ;5 done at 
CIAT. The good correlation between yield and harvest index at 
al1 sites and the good correlation between harvest index at CIAT 
and Caribia~ Carimagua and Media Luna in the absence of heavy 
disease pressurB suggests that hls system 1S valid for at least 
removing lines of low yield potential (Popayan, the h1ghland 
testing site used by CIAT) is very distinct and seedling plants 
are selected at that site). Attempts to grow seedling plants 
directly in the higher stress sites has not baen as successful 
because the seedlings are so weak compared tú stake produced 
plants that they may be killed off before they have a chance to 
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TABLE 12. FRECUENCY OF GERMPLASM ACCESSIONS COLLECTEO IN THE 
LLANOS OF COLOMBIA WHICH DEMOSTRATE COMBINED RESIS
TANCE TO ENDEMiC PATHOGENS ANO PESTS 

Level of 
Character evaluated expression Frecuency Percent 

ess ~ 3 36 36 

Plus superelongatíon $ 3 29 29 

Plus mononyé!:he llus Mítte $ 3 16 16 

Plus '1atiga lace bug $ 3 14 14 

Source: C. HersheYJ Pers. co;nm. 

prave themselves. After intial, and not very rigorous selection, 
stakes are plantad in the zone for which the crOSS was made for 
evalaution. At tnis stage ~lants are grown with a level of ma
nageroent that the Naverage" farmer should be ablt to emulate. 
Whilst thei may not necessarily ensure 5ystem stability it does 
mean that if the cultivar final1y produced is system unstable 
then the farmer can readily modify his system in such a manner 
that the particular genotype ;s of value. CIAT has a150, fixed 
the management level as 10w input. Hence the selection is a150 
done at low levels of fertilizer applications with no post plant-
1ng use of pesticides. 

After the first year selected material i5 replanted using 
10ca11y produced planting material in each edapho-ecologícal 
zone. After three years in the same site advanced lines) which 
must by now have shown a certain degree of temporal stability 
pass tú the regional tr1als network and continue in the advanc
ed yield trials for further evaluation of performance. 

VARIETAL RELEASE IN CASSAVA 

Cassava has a low rate of propagatiún and a long growth 
cycle. A direct result of this is that it will take a long time 
to change to a new variety ;n traditional growing areas. This 
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means that it wil1 not be possible in cass~va, as in crops 
such as rice, to rapidly introduce to traditional growing areas 
new var1eties and the change them for impr0ved ones~ if and when 
they prove unsatisfactory. Cognizance of this has resulted in 
extreme caution O" the part of the cassava orogram in pushing 
new roaterials without a very extended testing period in the 
field. However there are several reasons why it "ay not be ne
cessary to excercise such extreme caution in the future. 

One of the main fears of introducing a variety without a 
very long period of testing in the field i5 that problems will 
airse with temporal stabilitY1 mainly due to diseases and pests. 
that cannot be prognosticated in short term testing. This fear 
would be wel1 founded~ if ~a5síve increases in planting material 
were envisaged in order to opan up a new area for cassava cultí
vation becuu5e the area would probably initially be relatively 
disease and pest free and hence problems wauld take time tú ap
pear and secondly a new variety wou1d be introduced without far
mers having an extended time ?eriod to evaluate it. 

In ateas where cassava i5 presently grown, for example the 
north coast of Colombia, the situation is different. Farmers 
haye a long tradltion of changing to new lines. Thus "Blanca 
MOna" was alffiDst entirely replaced by l\Secundina'l in the late 
seventies and now this is slowly being replaced by "Venezolana". 
The rep1acement rate 1S slow and farmer5 evaluate the new lines 
whilst they are multiplying them. Even if they become over-en
tnusiastic about a new line, the slow rate of porpagation prey
ents them from making a precipitate changa to the new material. 
This 5ugges:s that in an area of small farmers where ca5sava is 
a traéitional crop, distribution tú each farmer of a 5mall 
amount of pianting materia1, of lines in a fairly early stage 
of selection carries little danger of causing problems even if 
the variety later falls. Perhaps the únly real danger is 10ss 
of credi~ility with the farMer. However 1f the new line i5 giy
en "as something tú try" and the new agronomic practices are the 
main recommendation 10s5 of credibílity ean be minimized. 

If the arguments stated aboye are aece?ted and also the 
fact that promising materials exist wit~ good yipld and starch 
eontent, these should be actively dislrlbuted tú farmers. If 
at each regional trial 1000 stakes of the most promising materi
al were given tú ten farmers (lnO stakes Each) t~en eaen farmer 
could be expected to reach a maximum of 1 ha each after three 
years assuming the variety was wel1 accepted by the farmers. 
By observing the performance on the farms for three years. in
formation ccould be obatined tú help tu make the decision to 
formally release the new variety and instigate more intensive 
propagatiún. 

When new varietles are tu be introduced to a non-tradition
al cassava growing area the situation 15 completely different. 
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Thus in Mexico where cassava is being rapidly propagated on a 
masive scale to open up new areas. there is a real danger of 
varieties having severe problems after a few years. In these 
cases two approaches seem to be of paramount lmportance. F1rst
ly, to maintain a broad germplasm base with several different 
lines under multíplicatíon, and secondly) a very careful study 
of changing disease and pest populations duríng the multiplica
tion phase. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Stabllity of yield over time (temporal stablllty) and 
across management practices (system stability) are important to 
the farmer whílst stabílity within major classifications of eco
logícal region (microspatial stability) is essential and across 
major edapho-climatlc zones (macro spatial stability) is desir
able as to maximize the applicability of research results. 

Temporal Stabilitr 

The general1y high correlatlons between yield of the same 
genotype, acrOS' years in several different sitos (Table 8) sug
gests that the slme genotypes that are superior in cne year will 
tontinue to show superiority relative tú the others over time, 
eve" though absolute yield levels may fluctuate. 

A major problem with temporal stability is the slow build 
up of disease or pest pressure and which causes degeneration of 
planting material with time. Certain clones with a broad resis
tance to disease and pests aopear to be capable of producing 
good quality planting material and maintaining yields over long 
periods. Break down of genetic resistance as a factor reduclng 
stability does not appear likely to be a major problem in cassa
va. Little 15 known about the problems of degeneration of plant-
1n9 material, nevertheless certain clones have been reproduced 
over hundreds oc cycles and are still highly productive, so 
stabillty can úbviously be obtained • 

. S)'"tem Stabil I ty 

~ost cassava 1s produced and wi11 be produced with low in
put technology. The philosophy adopted to obtain system stabil
ity 15 to fíx a set of management practices readily achievable 
by farmers and select clones for these practices. Selected clo
nes are then evaluated under farmers' management practices and 
tneir stability assessed. The data coTlected so far do suggests 
that relatively system stable cultivars can be obtained~ Never
theless in cassava production with extremely poor agronomy addl-
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tional yield stability may be conferred only by physiological 
redundancy which requires a sacrifice of yield potential under 
good agronomy. It does not appear necessary to think of dif
ferent genotypes for mixed and monoculture with short growth 
cycle intercrop (less than 100 days). 

Microspatial Stablll!Y 

In general there are good correlation~ between the yield 
performance, with similar management, of lines between sites 
within the same edapho-climatic lones (Table 8). Microspatial 
stability is unlikely to be a majar problem. 

Macrospatial Stability 

Areas with maximum mean monthly temperatures, below 22°C 
will need specific genotypes. The adaptability of tropical clo
nes to areas with a cool winter is not well established. Never
theless the extremely stable yield performance of certain lines 
and the high starch content of others across edapho-climatic lO
nes l. 11, 111 suggests that stability acrQSS macro loneS may 
be found in a limited number of lines. 
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POST-HARVEST DETERIORATION DF CASSAVA ROOTS 

Christopher Wheatley* 
Carlos Lozano 
Guillermo Gómez 

INTRODUCTION 

Cassava is ene of the basic crons of tropical regions, and 
constitutes more than 50% of total rDot and tuber production in 
these areas (Booth, 1974). World cassava production in 1980 
reached a total of 122 million tons (FAO, 1981). It has been 
estimated (Phillips, 1974) that cassava supplies 39, 12 and 7% 
of calarie requirements in the diet of the population of Africa, 
Latín America and the Far East, respectively. Qne of the prin
cipal limitations to increasing cassava consumption in the human 
diet is the short post-harvest life of the storage roats; these 
deteriorate rapidly,greatly reducing their quality and conse
quently becoming unacceptable as a human foad and for a variety 
of other uses. . 

During recent years several national and international in5-
titutions have conducted research aimed at determining the cau
ses of post harvest deterioration cf cassava roots. In addition, 
pre-and post-harvest treatments to reduce the perishability have 
been studied and storage systems developed. 

This chapter wil1 review the different aspects related to 
cassava post-harvest deterioration, and the fol1owing chapter 
wil1 sumarize treatments developed to extend the post-harvest 
life of the roots and describe the storage systems developed 
recently. 

POST HARVEST DETERIORATION 

The most important part of the cassava storage root is the 
pulp or parenchyma (the edible portition) where the starch resour
ces of the plant are concentrated. The parenchyma contains xylem 
vessels distributed in the form of streaks. The centre of the 

* Postdoctoral Fellow, Wye College, London University. Tro
pical Products Institute (TPI) - CIAT Cooperative Cassava 
Roots Storage Project, Phitopathologist and BiochemistjNu
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root contaíns the eore of fibrous xylogen~ while the perífery 
of the root contaíns layers of phloem, 5chlerenchy~a and per
derre whíc" forw the peel (Fig. 1). 

fhe symptoms of deteríoration appear Luring the fírst three 
days after harvest as a dlscoloration of the parepchyma dnd xylem 
vessels. The díscolúratíon is initlal1y of a blue or blue-blaek 
color 1 later turning brown, ín the forro of vascular streaks 
which can be clearly seen in longitudinal seétions of the roots 
(Montaldo. 1973). The strsaks can t.ke 00 • blaek colour, c.us
ed by a darkening of the xylem vessel wal1s and the appearance 
uf ocelusíaos of parenchym.tíc urígín wíthín them (Ríckard, 19B2). 
The changes in colour spread te parenchymal ce11s, which turn a 
bluísh calour (Averre t 1967) and a1so show sígns of desiccation. 

The inittation and subseQuent degree of deterioratíon is 
closely relatad to the presence of mec~anf(al damage, whicb com
monly occurs at the time of harvest. Som~ varíeta~ characterís
tics (root length) presence of long peduncles~ etc}; the texture 
and degree of compaction of the soil and the method of harvest 
(manual or Mechanical) are some of the factors which affect the 
ineidence of root meehaníeal damage (Cock (t ar, 1978). The 
proximal and distal regions of the root are the most likely to 
suffer mechanical damage. The degree of adhesion of the peel 
layar to the parenchyma will a150 determinf the degree of mecha
nical damage occasioned during both harvest and later transpor
tation of the roots. For these reaSOns the first symptoms of 
deterioration are usually observed in regions when the peel has 
been damaged or lost, Or in the proximal and distal ends of the 
root. 

In addition to discoloration described aboye, roots can 
a1so be attac~ed by a range of micrD-orgR~isms which produce 
root rots 5 tú 7 days after harvest (Boot~.1976; Lozano Rt al 
1978). The blue black vascular streaks are a150 apparent in 
this case, but spreading outwards frow the areas of rotting 
and not assoclated with areas of mechanical damage. 

Research conducted to date allows these two tyoes of dete
rioration to be dlstinguished and diferentiated. They have been 
named primary ar physiological deterioration and secondary úr 
microbial deterioration (Booth. 1974~ 1976; Rickard and Coursey, 
1981). Physiological deterioration is characterised by blue
black or brown vascular streaks, concentrated in a ring around 
the perifery of the parenchyma and associated with mechanical 
damage. Microbial deterioration Occurs subsequent tú the deve
lopment of physiolúgical deterioration and 1S characterised by 
micrúbial rotting> caused by a range of fungal and/ar microbial 
wound pathogens. 

¡he two types of deterioration are il1ustrated in Figure 
2~ in whic~ ohysiúlogical deterioration can be observed as a 
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l. Periderm Or bark 5. Cambium 
2. Schlerenchyma 6. Parenchyma (stareh 
3. Cortical parenchyma reserves) 
4. Phloem 7. Xylem vessels 

(1 tu 4 pee 1 ) 8. Xylem bundles and 
fibers 

FIGURE l. TRANSVERSE SECTION DF CASSAVA ROOT. (HUNT tal, 

1977) • 
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FIGURE 2. PHYSIOLOGICAl DETERIORATION (PRIMARV) ANO 
MICAOBIAL DETERIORATION (~ECONDARY) DE 
CASSAVA ROOTS 
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TABLE 1. COMPARISON OF THE SUSCEPTIBILITY DF ROOTS Of TWO CLONrS or CASSAVA iD PHYSIO-
LOOICAL DETERíORATION 

-----------~~~-

Distance from proximal end (cm) 
a r Detcrioration 

Clone harvest 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 Percentage 

Meo 1 22 1 O' o o o o o o o 
m 2 9 en 9 8 7 6 3.5 1. 75 63.2 

"'" 3 10 10 9.75 9.5 8.75 8 5.50 87.9 

4 9.75 9.75 7 6.75 5.75 4.75 2.25 62.5 

Meo! 113 1 o o o o o o o o 
2 4 3.5 2.25 o o o o 13.9 

3 8 4.75 1. 50 0.25 o o o 20.7 

4 7 3.75 2.50 1. 75 1. 75 1.75 o 28.9 

~ Mean of sectlons of 4 roots evaluated on a scale of O to 10. 



ring of streaks and dessicated cel1s around the perifery of 
the parenchyma~ while this organisation is absent from the 
streaks produced as a result of microbial deterioration where 
the maceration of tissues affected by rotting is also prominent 
(Lozano et al, 1978). 

It has beco conclusively demonstrated that the two types 
af deterioration are due to distinct processes (Averre, 1967 
Passam and Noon, 1977; Nooo and Booth~ 1977). No microorganisms 
have been isolated from tissues affected by physialogical dete
rioratíon 1 while the following have been isolated from the ad
vancing margin of secondary deterioration: Penioittium, Aspergi
ZiU8, Rhizopus, Fusarium, amongst others~ 

EVALUATION OF SUSCEPTIBILITY TO PHYSIOLOGICAL DETERIORATION 

Tne perishabílity of cassava roots is one of the most im
portant factors affecting their marketing and commercialization. 
Therefore it is important to evaluate the degree of sU5ceptibil
ity to post-harvest physiological deterioration of different cul
tivars., etc. Fa\'" this, it 15 necessary te standardise sorne fae ... 
tors which affect the development of physíological deter;oratioTI, 
such as the level of mechanical damage and microbial contanina
tíon and also ensure a consistent storage environment. 

A subjective method~ based on the work Df Marriot et aZ 
(1978) to Ivaluate .torage roots for susceptibility to phsiolo-
9Y deterioration has be en developed by the CJAT(TDRI Cassava 
Sto •• ge Project. The detail. of tbls methodology aro describod 
here: 

1. Select commercial1y - sized 1'oot5 with a minimum length 
of 18 cm, without mechanieal daroage (excIpt at the two ends) and 
with no pre-harvest rotting visible. 

2. Discard the proximal and distal root ends~ cutting at 
15 cm long root sectioo. 

3. Cover the distal end of the 15 cm long root section 
with a square of PVC film in order to maintain the moisture 
content of the distal root tissues~ and hence inhibit the deve
lopment of deterioration from this end of the sectíon (Fig. 3). 
In this way. physiological deterioration develops only from the 
proximal cut end of the section, where lúss of tissue moisture 
does Decur. 

4. Store roots in a place protected tram direct sun, rain 
and rodents, but exp~sed to aMbient airo lt is not advisable 
to stora these root sections in bags. due to changes in humi
dity which can affect the development of ~hyslological deterio
tation. 
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FIGURE 3. 15 CM ROOT SECTION, USEO FOR THE EVALUATION 
OF PHYSIOLOGICAL DETERIORATION 
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5. Evaluate root sections after three days of storage. suf
ficient time for physiological deterioration to develop but in
sufficient tor microbial deterioration to have initiated. The 
evaluation 15 carried out as follows: 

a. cut transverso slices 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12 and 14 cm 
from the proximal end~ giving a total of seven slices. 

b. assign values on a scale of O to 10 according to the 
degree of physiolog;cal deterioration on the proximal sidé of 
each slice. The values on the scale correspond to the percent
age of the surface deteriorated (eg. value 1 = 10%, 2 = 20% etc). 
Norma11y, only the perífery of the parenchyma ís considered, 
sínce the central tissues rarely deteriorate (Fig. 4 a,b). 

Physlological deterioration intitates fram the proximal 
end of the 15 cm root section. Roots very susceptible to dete
rioration develop the characterístíc streaks up tú the last 
sl;ce evaluated íe reaehing the distal extreme of the section. 
Roots with less susceptibility tú physlological deterioration 
develop symptoms in the slices clase to the proximal end uf 
the section only,with none reaching the distal end. 

Ten úr twenty rOúts per clone or treatment are normally 
evaluated. The results are expressed as the mean of the seven 
scores, per root section, and the mean of the individual section 
seores for ea eh group of lOor 20 roots can then be calculated. 
The maximum deterioration score of e3ch r~ot section is 70 (IDO 
% of the surface deterlorated for each of the seven slices). 
This can be converted to a pecentage; the mean percentage per 
treatment/clone i5 called the «Deterioration percentage" (Whea
t1ey, 1982). 

Table 1 gives sorne typical results obtained using this eva
luation methodology for phY5iological deteríoration in roots of 
tWQ clones, Meol 22 and MCol 113. MCol 22 roots are more sus
ceptible to physl010gical deterioratíon than those of MCol 113 
according to these results. In order to extrapolate these re
sults tú more flreal" conditions, the eva1uation of physiological 
and mícrúbial deteríorations together in whole roots can be car
ried out. Thi5 requires observations after one or two weeks of 
storage, allowing time for the 5econdary deterioration to deve
lap. It 15 important he re a150 to standardise conditions as 
much as pos5ible, although the use of whole roots with differing 
degree of damage 15 neces5ary. 
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CAUSES UF PHY510LOGICAL DETERIORATION5 

The mecnanisms responsible for physiol~gical deterioration 
have been little studied until recently. when research on this 
subject has indicated the involvement of co~plex biochemical 
reactíons. 

Post-harvest roat treatments, such as immers10n in hat 
water (Averre, 1967; Montaldo, 1973), storage in a low-oxygen 
environment or in an atmosphere of C02 (Noon and Booth. 1977) 
inhibit the development of physiological deterioration and sug
ge5t the involvement of enzymes such as peroxidases (Czyhrinciw 
and Jaffe, 1951) in the process. Total root peroxidase activlty 
does lncrease after the initiation of physiological deteriora
tion (Marnott et al, 1980). 

Sorne envlronmental canditioos, such as temperatura and re-
1ative humidity affect the development of physio1ogícal deterio
ration, especially when assocíated with mechanical damage (Ma
rr;ott et al, 1979). Cassava roots with mechanical damage s~or
ed in an enVltOnment of Tow humidity {65-80%) deteriorate more 
rapidly than tho5e maintained in 100% RH. Tissue respiration was 
'11aintained at a higner level in the low RH envirol1ment. These 
results show the critical effect that water 1055 from damaged 
tíssues can have on deterioration. 

Cytoiogicat studies and electron microscope observations 
have demonstrated that the discoloration occurting in ?hysiolo
gical deterioration constitutes a damage Of wound response by 
the root tíssues~which does not rema;n localised but spreads 
rapidly throug~ the root (Rickard\. 1982). 

The inital response occurs as occlusions of the xylem ves
sels and the production ef fluorescent compounds in the paren
chyma tissues. Tne occlusi A ns contaín carbohydrate~ lipíds and 
compounds similar te lignin. In the initial stages free pheno
lic compounds, leucoanthocyanins and catechins are found in the 
xylem vessels. The blue and black pigments appear to be condens
ed tannins derived from these compounds (Rickard, 1982). 

The compound with greatest fluorescence has been identified 
as scopoletin, a coumarin (Rickard, 1982; Wheatley, 1982). 5co
poletic is present in very low concentrations in fresh roots 
but increases considerably (from <1.0 to >250~g/g dry matter) with
in 24 heurs after harvest (Wheatley. 1982). This drastio in
crease al10ws the visualization of scopoletin in the tissues 
when observed under ultraviolet light, due to its intense fluo
rescence. The application of scopoletin to fresh tissues rapid-
ly induced the symptoms of physiological deterioration. Roots 
resistant to physiological deterioration were found to accumu-
late less scopoletin than susceptible roots (Wheatley, 1982). 
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In spite of the advance in our knowledge uf physiological 
deterioration. the spetific biochemical mechanisms which lead 
to the formation of scopoletin and the appearance of deteriora
tion are stiTl unknovln. 

FACTORS WHICH AFFECT CASSAVA ROOT SUSCEPTIBILITY TO PHVSIOLOGl

CAL DETERIORATION 

Varietal differences 

Evaluations of the susceptibility of different cassava var
ieties to physiological deterioration ha ve shown that gr~at dif
ferences exist (Monta1do, 1973; Pereira, 1977; CIAT, 1976, 1977; 
Lozano et a1, 1978). Of 65 cultivars evaluated, Montaldo (1973) 
found two which showed no signs of deterioration seven days after 
harvest, 11 with very little, 45 with moderate susceptibility 
and 7 very susceptible. The evaluation of CIAT's cassava germ
plasm bank for root durability 7 days after harvest (ie physio-
10gica1 + microbial deterioration) snowed a wide range of values 
for both types of deterior.tion (CIAT, 1976, 1977). In these 
studies a Dositive correlation between the root dry matter con
tent and the degree of physiological deterioration was found~ 
This relationship cemplicates breeding for high dry matter con
tent and resistance te physiological deterioration simultaneous-
1y. 

In addition to the inter-varietal variation described aboye 
there a150 exists intra-varietal variation~ Figure 5 shows the 
results of evaluations of four cultivars carried out in CIAT 
bétween 1979-1980. The Deterloration Percentage in the roots 
of cultivar MCol 22 varied fro. 1 ••• than 201 to more than 901, 
showing that this cultivar can be resistant or susceptible tú 
physiological deterioration according to conditíons at or befare 
harvest~ Since genetic factors are not the only ones which de
termine the susceptibility or resistance of clones tú physiolo
gical deterioratíon, it 1S rlifftcult tú express an absolute de
gree of súsceptibility for each clone studied. 

JAaphoclimatíc ~()n~itions 

Evaluations of physiological deterioration of various 
cassava clones each harvested in five sites in Colombia with 
different edaphoclimatic characteristics have demonstrated the 
effect that these conditions can ha ve on the sU$ceptibility to 
physiological deterioration (Table 2). The Deterioration Per
centage of eaeh clone varied significantly between the sites 
studíed. In CIAT-?almira and in Po~ayán a wide range of values 
was obtained but in the remainíng sites the ievel of deteriora-
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1ABLE 2. REPRESENTATIVE RESUlTS úF EVAlUATIONS UF PHVSI0LOGrCAl OETERIORATION CARRIED OUT IN FIVE SITES 
IN COLOMBIA (198Q)~ 

¡ A T 
Cultivar 1e del Cau(a) 

MCol 22 90,1 

Meo 1 7Z 50,2 

Meo: 1684 12,7 

MPan 19 5. ) 

CM 305~122: 69.9 

CM 305-120 32,4 

fo'.1/en 1? 3.0 

M?an 114- 2. 1 

Sata Oovioll 12.6 

Secl.lndilHl~1 58.6 

Y Native cultivar, Popayan 

21 Native cultivar,north COlst 
y No rQQts pruduced 

Popayeo 
(edUCd l 

3,8 

2.3 

3.6 

30.9 

62.9 

9.3 

247 

5.9 

72 .0 
__ 11 

luna 
coast) 

Caricia 
(oQrth coast) 

Percentage of weterloration 

1.4 1.7 

1.4 1.1 

1.3 €.5 

2.5 26,9 

3,7 2,9 

1.8 1.7 

1.. 6,9 

0,4 1.0 

2.7 0.2 

1.9 24.0 

Carimagua 
(eastern plains) 

0.0 

4,0 

1.6 

0.1 

0,3 

0.0 

0.3 

0.0 

0.0 
__ 1/ 



tion was significantly less t with the clones grown in Carimagua 
being eompletely resistant. Eva1uations of roots after síx 
days gave símí1ar results to those of the standard three day 
eva1autío" at Car1magua. 

In this study a positive correlation was found between 
root dry matter content and physiological deterioration anly 
in CIAT-Palmira and Papayan, the two sites where high Deterio
ratio" Percentages were found (Tab1e 3). 

TABLE 3. CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS BETWEEN PHYSIOLOGICAL OETE
RIQTATION ANO ORV MATTER CQNTENT IN THE FIVE COLOM

BIAN SlTES. 

S1te n 

CIAT-Pa1míra 26 
Popayao 23 

Media Luna 26 
Caribia 25 
Carimagua 23 

Corre 1 a t i on 
caefficient~ r 

0.68 
0.56 
0.34 

0.37 

0.26 

Significance level 

0.1% 

LO% 

os 
10.0% 

ns 

Although a given cultivar can be considered susceptible or 
resistant to physiological deterioration in a given site, its 
behavior may change with time, possibly as a consequence of 
changioy c1imatíc eooditions. Table 4 shows the relults of eva
luations of six clones {three local cultivars and three non-adap
ted clones) in Papayan. The local adapted cultivars were more 
susceptible tú physiological deterioration than the other clones~ 
and the deterioration was greater in September than at other 
times of the year. 

Observations made during the course of these studies indi
cated that plants of the clones most affected by Unegative pro
duction factors U (1e insect and disease problems; drought, etc) 
suffered more defoliation and had more resistance to physíolo
gíea1 deterjoratíon than the other clones (Wheatley, 1982). Thís 
indirect evidence implies that the negative production factors 
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whích produce defolíation before harvest and reduce root dry 
matter content, on the other hand also induce resistance to 
physiological deterioratioo. Experiments with plants defoliat
ted manually have confirmed this conclusitn. Thus the pre-har
vest environment can ha ve a great effect en post-harvest root 
deterioration and wel1 adapted clones can be expected to be more 
susceptible to physíologícaI deteríoratíon than ílI-adapteo clo
nes for a given region. 

TABLE 4. EFFECT UF HARVESr DATE OF SIl CASSAVA CULTIVARS ON 
ROOT PHYSIOLOGICAL DETERIORATIO~ - POPAYAN, 1980. 

Month 01 harvest 

Cultivar Ma rch April Ju ly September 

Amarilla (local) 7.7 10.1 82.6 84.1 
Negrita (local) 1.9 31.9 34.3 80.7 
CMC- 92 (local) 3.6 11.1 33.3 78.6 
MMex 59 -* 6.3 2. 1 6.0 
MCol 22 4.0 0.0 
MCol 1684 3.9 2.9 

* Insufficient roots for evaluation 

In sorne Latln American cassava production regioos, the 
roots are solo in local markets stil1 attached to the base of 
the stem, a practice said to increase the storage life of the 
roots. Studíes conducted at CIAr have shown that prunlng the 
aerial portion of the plant before harvest reduces the level of 
physiological deterloration. When the interval between prunning 
and harvest was only one or two weeks, reots still attached to the 
stem base deteríorated less than unattached roots~ But when the 
prunning-harvest interval was three weeks both types of roots 
were reslstant to physíological deterioration, These changes 
were observed in roots from five cultívars, and the deteriora-
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tion susceptíblíty of roots from unpruned plants was unrelated 
to that of the prunld plants. Roots of cultivars MCal lB07 and 
MCol 22 (Fíg.51 were the most susceptible befo re prunlng, and 
the most reslstant afterwards (lozano et ,l, 1978). These re
sults can be related to those of section (b), prunlng actlng as 
asevere and rapíd defoliation. 

Recently, it has been demonstrated that the effect of prun
ing 1s still observed with pruning-harvest intervals as long as 
9 weeks, but the root stareh content 15 reduced substantlally, 
due to the utilization of these reserves to sustain plaint re
growth fram the cut stump of the stem (Wheatley, 1982). There
fore, it is necessary tú naintain the starch content after prun
i09, perhaos by chemical inhibítion of regrQwth. Assocíated 
with tne 1055 of root starch, the texture and taste of the cook
ed roots is adverse1y affected, wíth the roots becoming hard 
and glas5Y after bOiling, rather than softening. Pre-harvest 
pruning therefore reduces susceptibility of roots to post-har
vest physlologieal deterloration but adversely affects root 
quality. 

CONClUSIONS 

The recent ínvestígations into post-harve5t deterioratian 
of cassava raots have lead to an increase in our knowledge of 
the causes of thi5 enzymatic~ physiological process, and the 
effects that pre-harvest environmental conditions can have on 
this. The next ehapter will describe the theory' and methods of 
cassava root storage, in which the basic knowledge outlined 
he re 1S utilized to develop effective post.harvest storage te ch
nology. 
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STORAGE OF CASSAVA ROOTS FOR HUMAN CONSUMPTION 

C.C. Wheatley * 

INTROOUCTION 

In the previous chapter, the two types of post-harvest de
terioration which affect cassava roots were defined, their cau
ses expla;ned and factors affecting the;r occurrance described. 
Given the effect which these deteriorations have on the commer
cia1 marketing of the fresh root, increasing margins and costs 
and causing considerable losses to traderS,retal1ers and consu
mers alike (Janssen and Wheatley, 1985), the importance of de
veloping a practical method of cassava root storage for periods 
considerably longer than the l or 3 day current maximum. ;5 evi
dento A storable cassava root would have considerable advant
ages ayer a the persihable product: greatly reduc1ng 10sses and 
the risk of losses, thereby 10wering marketing costs and a1so 
providing a more eonven1ent carbohydrate souree for the consum
er, one that can be stored rather than needing to be used imme
diately. 

PRINCIPLES OF STORAGE 

Theoretical1y, there are various prineiples WhlCh can be 
utillzed to e1iminate or inhibit each of the two types of de
te~ioration. Physio10gica1 deterioration requires oxygen for 
its deve10pment and a1so lnvolves enzyrnic reaetions (Noon and 
Booth, 1977; Rickard, 1982; Wheatley, 1982). Control of phy-
51010giea1 deterioration can be aehieved, therefore, by elimi
nating oxygen (or air) aecess to parenchyrnal tissues, or by in
hibiting the enzyrnic reactions whieh produce the coloured pig
ments. Storage in an atmosphere of nitrogen or carbon dioxide, 
or in a vaccuurn, total prevents deterioration through the eli
mination of oxygen. Similarlys the use of ln artificial barrier, 
sueh as a thin layer of paraffin wax (Zapata and Riveras, 1976) 
covering the root, has the same end resulto Storage in low 
temperatures «2°C) is necessary in order to inhibit the enzy
mie reaction5, of polyphenoloxidase and peroxidase, which cata-

* Postdoetoral Fel1ow. Wye Callege, landa n University. Tro
pical Produets Institute (TPI) - CIAT Cooperative Cassava 
Roots Storage Projeet. 
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1yse the formation of pigments. 

The aboye mentioned storage systems a11 ;mply the use of 
specialised equipment or involve larga capital expenditure (fre
ezing, paraffin coatin9~ controlled environment storage, etc). 
However. the current stage of the urban fresh market in Colom
bia, as in other latin American countries, does Rot permit the 
use of such equipment due to cost and management factors (Jans~ 
sen and Wheatley, 1985). It thus becames necessary to develop 
a method both affective, simple to manage and of low cost for 
the use of farmers and traders currently engaged in cassava pro
duction and marketing and which will also serve the interest of 
retailers and consu~ers. 

Physiological deterioration initiates close to regions of 
mechanícal damape t where oxygen can most readily galn access to 
parenchvmal root tissues. The root has~ hcwever~ the capacity 
to forma new layer ofsuberised cel1s Over camaged tissues (Booth, 
(976). This "corino" proees. also oceurs in ot~er root and tubor 
crops (potato, yams, etc). It takes 4 tú 5 days to cure a mode
rate'y slzed damaged area of cassava root tissue if roots are 
stored under optimal conditions~ which are: temperatures between 
30-40°C and a relative humidity in excess of 851. If curing is 
initiated imnediately after harvest, physiological deterioration 
never starts to develop~ and the roots are maintained in the 
fresh state. 

Unfortunately, thl conditions '.gul.ed to achitv. rapid 
root curing (high temperatura and humid1t}) are a150 favorable 
for the grewth of fungal pathogens, thus sUbjecting roots te se
condary or mícrobial deterioration. Growth of fungal and bac
terial pathegens can be so rapid that microblally-induced rot
ting can occur before curing can seal off the dama~ad tissues. 
There are two useful practices which can limit this secondary 
deterioration: (al lower the humidity sufficiently to slow mi
crobial development, but not so low as to inhibit cruin~. This 
balance i5 difficult to achieve in practice, or (b) root treat
ment with an antimicrobial agent befare commencement of curing 
(Lazano et al, 1978; Wheatley and Orrego, !985). Obviously, 
this treatment must be carried out using a chemical product 
which does not produce toxic residue problems in the root tissues 
destined for human consumption. The cassava root, having a thick 
peel layer (15-20% of root f.osh weight) which is never eaten 
by human consurners, should be less vulnerable to this problem 
than sorne other root and tuber crops. 

SIMPLE ROOT 5TORAGE PRACTICE5 

Field~lamps 

Clamps or silos of straw and earth, similar to those aften 
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used for potato storage, can be used to store cassava roats. 
300-500 kg of roots, placed on a base of straw and covered with 
a further layer of straw followed by one of the soil, given a
dequate ventilation and a surrounding drainage ditch, ha ve been 
used to store roots for over eight weeks (Booth, 1977). Siven 
adeQuate conditions, (internal temperatures <40 Q C and good ven
tilation) roots cure, with the formation of sunerin over damaged 
tissues. Root quality was similar to that of freshly harvested 
roots, although a slight decline in starch content and increase 
in sugars was noted. Tne method is somewhat difficult to manage, 
especial1y where seasonal variations in climate cause differen
ces in ventilation and drainage requirements, and is useful only 
within the subsistance or rural marketing framework. since roots 
cannot be transported during storage. 

Storage in Boxes with Moist Sawdust Packing 

Wooden or cardboard boxes can be used to store cassava roots, 
if the humid atmosphere required for curing is obtained by pa~k
ing roots in a matrix of moist sandust. This system 15 simple 
and is currently used to export cassava from several Caribbean 
countries to the USA. However, the high transport costs involv-
ed in moving a heavy packing material and container, in addition 
to the roots themse1ves, precludes íts use in internal fresh 
cassava markets. 75% of roots stored experimentally using this 
method were acceptable after four weeks, but a delay of one day 
between harvest and packing redueed this to 49% (Sooth, 1977). 

S!~rage in Polyethylene Bags 

Perhaps the simplest and most practical way of storing eas
sava roots through curing, is to paek them ioto pOlyethylene b.gs 
immediately after harvest (Qudit, 1977). Once inside the s.aled 
b.gs, the roots themselves generate the temperature and humidity 
required fer curing to oecur. However, the rapid growth of fon
gal pathogens ;n these moist conditions makes a chemical treat
ment essential if secondary deteríoration ís to be avoided. In 
CIAT a method of storing cassava based on fungicide treatment 
followed by packing into polyethylene bags has recently been de
veloped (GIAT, 1982, 1983, 1984; Wheatley .nd Orrego, 1985). 
Thís permits root storage without adverse quality changes and 
with minimal losses «5%) for a two week post harvest periodo 
This method is explained in detail in the followíng section. 

METHODOLOGY OF CASSAVA ROOT STORAGE IN POLYETHYLENE BAGS 

Harvest and Selection of Roots 

Roots are harvested in tne usual manner~ but with suffi-
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cient care to minimize mechanical damage~ Roots to be storerl 
are selected! with all non~commercíal roots {rotten~ broken 
and smal1 sized} dfscarded and used for other markets or animal 
or onfarm consuMptionor drying. Curing cannot protect roots with 
gross damage. Normally, >80% of harvested roots are suitable 
for storaqf!. 

Treatment 

The fungicide recommended, both for the efficient control 
of postharvest rotting and for its low toxicity to hu~ans~ ;$ 
Mertect (Ciba-Geigy, Colombia) whose active ingredient is t~ia
bendazole. This product ;s lO com~on use for the postharvest 
treatment of potatoes and bananas, and is also approved for ve
ter;nary use as an anti-helminthic compound. Analysis of cas
saya roots treated with Mertect have demonstrated that residues 
penetratiog toe parencoym. are less toan 1 ppm after two weeks 
of storage. aod approved lim;ts for patato are 5 ppm. Glveo 
toe thicK peel layer of eassava the limited penetration of thia
bendazole 1S understandable. 

The product 1s sold as a suspension of 450g thiabendazole 
per litre. The optimum concentration is 0,4% and roots are 
treated by immersion for 5 minutes. The most practical way of 
earrying out this treatment i, to half fill a 55 galloo (200 L) 
elean oil drum with 100 1 of water, then add 400 ml of Mer
keet to produce a 0.4% solution. After mixing well l the roots 
can be treated, by immersiog from 30 to 60 kg per lot, packed 
ioto sisal saeks. 

The same solut;on serves tu treat 15 to 20 saetfull. (max
imum 1200 kg root.). After treatme"t, the root. are emptied 
onto a shaded area to dry for 15-30 minutes. If the are packed 
into the bags immediately after treatment toe humidity can be 
exceesive; jf allowed to dry out too mueh physiological deterio
ration can initiate, especially if left in direct sunlight. 

The site úf the treatment operations must be close to the 
field of cassavI to be harvested, since a maximum time of three 
hours between narvest and packing of roots lS permisable; a 10n9-
er time can lead to high los ses caused by physiological deterio
ration. In one experiment at CIAT losses after cne week úf stor
age were increased tram O te 30% when this time internal was in
ereased from 2-3 hour. to 4-5 hours. 

Packing 

On packing roots l another selection is made, eliminating 
those which ha ve suffered any damage during treatment, normal1y 
very few. Experiments at CIAT have demonstrated that roots can 
be paeked in bags ranging from a eapaeity far 1 kg up to 20 kg 
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of roots, with the best results obtained from the small bag 
sizes (1-5 kg roots). Normally losses from small bag sizes 
do not exceed 5%, and those from larger bags, 10% after a two 
week storage period; the siz. can thus be chosen to meet market 
requirements. Neither bog color nor calibre affeet the result, 
although the large bag sizes must have suffieient strength to 
resist the weight of the roots without tearing. 

Storage and Transport 

Roots must be stored in a place offering protection from 
direet sunlight, rain and rodents. In hot elimates adequate 
ventilation to stop the internal bag temperature fram exceeding 
40°C ís necessary to prevent rQots fraro rotting. Roots must re
main at least four days in an environment where curing can occur 
rapidly, therefore immediate transport to cold c1imate areas is 
not advised since both physiologicaland microbial rotting can 
initiate from uncured areas of damage. Once cured~ roots can 
be transported to any c1imate. 

Bags should be closed until sold to ronsumers, the quantity 
per bag wi 11 thus depend on market requi rements. rS'torage can 
continue after purchase by consumers, so long as bags are re
sealed, by string etc, after partial removal of contents to 
maintain the correct conditions inside the bago 

EVALUATION ANO RESULTS OF STORAGE EXPERIMENTS 

SUbjective evaluation sea les for both 
tion have been designed, so that the level 
va'uated and compared between experiments. 
ed scale of values frorn O to 5 is given to 
for the following parameters: 

types of deteriora
of losses can be e

A visually assign
each individual root 

(i) external growth of fungi and bacteria 
(ii) internal microbial rotting 
(ifl) internal physlological deterioration 

Each parameter 1S evaluated according to the following 
scale, considering only the root surface for the external eva
luation (í), but considering root volume for the other two i.e. 
a series of transverse cuts 1S made to assess (ii) and (íii). 

Basad on these evaluations, a calcu1ation of percentage 
losses can be made, taking the mean of the evaluations for each 
root and converting them to a percentage figure. los ses due 
to total deterioration can be calculated by summing the results 
for microbial and physiological deteríoration: this is the most 
ímportant parameter. Normal1y lOor 20 roots are evaluated per 
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treatment/bag; with small bag size a largo number of replica
tions must be used to obtain a representative number of footS. 
It should be empha.lzed that these "10"" pereentlges do nat 
represent complete root 1055, since sorne roots may be on1y 
511ghtly .ff.etld, wlth the .ajorlty of the ?arenchyma in .x
cel1ent condition. los ses are generally concentrated at the 
proximal or distal root extremes, which are aften discarded 
on foad preparation. 

Sx m2tom • 

O Ab.en.e 
0.5 Trace: 1-51 of foot .ffected 

¡ 5-20% • • 
2 20-40% • • 
3 40-50% · • 
4 60-80% • • 
5 80-100% " 

Using the above evaluation ~ethodology, tne overal results 
of several storage experiments are presented in Table l. These 
show that losses in hut tD modera te envircnments are low, but 
that in Popayán, a cold climate, high altitude sita, losses were 
considerable, dernonstrating the importanc€ of adequate curing 
conditions. However, when curing occurs rapidly and storage ís 
successful on1y traces of microbíal growtr are observed, almost 
exclusively restricted to the two roots ends. The level of 
total deterioration is mínimal. 

Thus, w;th adequate control of root mechanical damage and 
efficient managenent of tne operations here described, storage 
times of tWD weeks or more can be achievec with minimal iosses. 

QUAlITY EVALUATION OF STORED ROOTS 

Obviously, ít is important that roots stored for one or 
two weeks in an apparently satisfactory state are acceptable 
to consumers as regards taste, texture and other quality para
meters. Storage experíments conducted at CIAT were routinely 
analysed for changes in fresh weight, dry matter, starch and 
sugar contents. Tests were also made for changes in cooking 
time, taste~texture. etc. The results of a typical experiment 
are shown in Table 3 s where changas in quality were minimal. 
Starch and dry matter content los5es were not significant~ in 
general, and tbere was no change in the subjective eating qual
ity. 
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TABL E 1. THE RESULTS OF STORAGE EXPERIMENTS IN FOUR DIFFERENT EDAPHOCLIMATIC ZONES OF 
COLOMBIA. 

Storage time (weeks) 
1 2 

microbial microbial 

Slte of experiment Treatment 
growth deterioration growth deterioration 

% % % % 

CIAT + Merteet ?.2 1.4 7.2 4.6 
(Valle do' Cauea - Mertect 22.5 2.1 24.2 7.7 

'" ~ 
'" Sincelejo + Merteet 0.5 1.3 15.3 5.3 

(North Coast) - Mertect 14.8 7.8 33.5 23.5 

Carimagua + Mertect 0.7 2.6 7.0 0.0 

(Llanos Orientales) - Mertect 22.3 15.0 69.3 64.7 

Popayán + Hertect 7.0 30.0 14.3 36.0 
(Cauca) - Mertect 7.7 8.0 18.0 13.7 



TABLE 2. THE EffECT OF BAG SIZE ON THE RESULT Of CASSAVA ROOT STORAGE 

Storage time (we.ks) 

Microbia' Tota' Microbial Total 
Bag size growth deterioration growth deterioration 

'" (kg) Treatment % % % % 

'" o 

20 + Mertect 6 2 16 4 

20 - Mertect 70 8 86 36 

S + Mertect 2 2 14 ? 

5 - Mertect 14 10 16 38 



'" '" ~ 

JABLE 3. QUALITI CHANGES IN ROOTS OF CMe 40 ITORED IN 5 KG SIZED BAGS TREATED INTO 
MERTECT 

Storage time % % starch % sU9ars Cooking 
(\'Ieeks) Dry matter (dry wt basis) (total) time Flavor Texture 

O 36.46"11 89.aa 4.1Oa 35.5a good 50ft 

1 36.53" 85.7 a 5.17" 33.3" good 50ft 

2 35.43b 84.7" 2.67" 38.4a good 50ft 

11 Significant differences from Dunean's multiple range test, shown by different 
letters (a,b) for each parameter 



In addítion, a large scale study of cuality changes was made 
wíth a panel of 20 consumers, the results of which showed that 
stored roots were as acceptab'e as fresh únes of the same var
iety, although a slightly sweeter taste .as noticed by sorne par
ticipants. This change was not necessarily adverse, however. 

POTENTIAL OF STORAGE TECHNOLOGY 

The cost of Mertect treatment plus tre polyethylene bag 
total US$O.02 per kg of roots. In Colombia, the marketing mar
gín is sufficiently large, principally due to postharvest 105-
ses, and the risk of such losses. to cover the cast of this 
process, Table 4 shows the on-farm price compared to the con
sumer price in two Colombian regions in 1583. It is estimated 
(Janssen and Wheatley, 1985) that _íth the reduction in post 
harvest losses, themarketlng margín _i11 decrease fraID US$O.20-
0.30 to US$0.13-0.18. This will leave room for a deor.as. in 
the consumer price and a1$0 an increase in the farm-gate price. 
Additíonally, the greater convenience of the storable cassava 
root. and the increase in consumption which this should bring, 
shou1d increase the demand and volumes traded. 
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TASLE 4. RELATION BETWEEN FARM LEVEL ANO CONSUMER PRlCES OF 
FRESH CASSAVA IN TWO REGIONS OF COLOMBIA (J 983) 

Farro gate Consumer Marketing 
price price ma rg i n 

$/Kgll $/Kg $/Kg 

Va 11. (Palmira) 7 40 33 

North coast (Barranquilla) 8 32 24 

!I Colombian pesos, 1983 
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CASSAVA ROOT PROCESSING FOR ANIMAL NUTRITION 

Rupert Best* 
Guillermo Gomez 

INTRODUCTION 

Cassava world production totals 122 mill!on tons of fresh 
roots (fAD, 1981), whieh represeots a 16 percent iocrease com
pared to the estimated production in 1975. Cassava is produc~ 
ed in tropical regions of Afríe!, Asia and latín America coo
tributing to world produetioo io 39, 36 aod 25 pereeot, respee
tively. 

Cassava roots are a major foad staple for human nutrition 
and are used in various ways {cooked in water, baked, fied. 
etc.) or as pastes or flours (~'9ari') and I'fufu l' in Africa and 
"farinha" in Brazil aod other Latio American countries). It 
is estimated (Phíl1ips, 1974) that eassava roots contribute 39, 
12 aod 7 pereent of the caloríe requirements of the human popu
latian in Afríca, Latin America and the Far East, respectively. 
While these figures can be somewhat different at present. they 
suggest, however, that cassava is mOre important as a food 
stap1e in Afriea than in Asía and latin Ameriea. In these lat
ter regíons other alternative uses of the roots are gaining in
creased importance~ 

Stareh extraetion, fuel alcohol produetion (especia11y in 
Brazi1). and the feed market are the main alternative uses of 
cassava roots, specia1ly in Latín Ameriea and Asia (Weber et 
ar, 1978). Tne European Economic Community has inereased its 
cassava importations. especially in the form of pelets or gra~ 
nules, from 2 mi1lion tons in 1975 tD practieally 6 mi1lion 
ton s in 1978 (Anonymou., 1977; Toanh et al, 1979). 

The balanced feed market in the European Economic Communi
ty is the most important consumer of cassava produced in Thai
land and, to a lesser extent, in Indonesia. Balanced feeds in 
Europe ine1ude leve1s of cassava flour ranging between 15-35, 

* Vísíting Scientist and He.d of the Utilization Section, 
Cassava Program t CIAT, Cali, Colombia. 
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15-25 and 10-12 percent of rations for swine, cattle and poul
try, respectively; the most important total demand is from the 
swine sector (Anonynous, 1977). 

The prospects of increasing the use of cassava roots in 
animal feeds in cassava producing countries, specially in La
tin America, are rnost pronising for t~e following reasons: the 
growing demand fer broilers) and to a leSSér extent of swine, 
observad in the last two decades; the production growth pros
pects of these sector S to meet the demand for their products; 
th. resultlng dl.elopment of the balanced feed indu.try; the 
unsufficient oroduction of cereal grains, especially sorghum, 
to supply the demand~ which leads to continuous subsidized im
portations; and the possibility of reducing cassava production 
costs using improved technology that couló place cassava at 
competitive prices fúr poultry and swine ffedíng (Pachico, 
1980). 

Poultry production i, the most Important market for balanc
ed feeds in Latín Aweríca and in sorne regions of several coun
tries~ intensive or cornmercial swine production is gaining im
portance. To meet the demand in these martets, cassava roots 
should be processed to be dried, lhus redutlng thelr molsture 
content from approxlmately 65 percent tD 14 percent, a level 
at whlch the dry product Is stable and easy tD handle. 

THE CASSAVA DRYING PROCESS 

The operations required te dry cassava chips are illustrat
ed in Figure 1, Including the additlona steps for grlndlng and 
pelletlng the dry cassava. 

The cassava roots harvested in the dry season and/or san
dy soils have a low .olume of 5011 adhered to thelr surface and 
general1y they require no previous cleaning befare being chop
pedo However. if the cassava roots are harvested Quring the 
rainy seasons and/or from humid soi15, a large amount of soil 
15 adhered to them, reducing the nutritional value of the dry 
product beca use of its high ash cantent, specially 5i1ica; 
under these condition5, it 15 necessary to clean the roots 
beofre chopping them and this operation can be done by submerg
íng the roots in a waterwell or tank, or if possible t using 
pressure water spurts. It 15 not necessary to re~ove the husk 
nor the peel of the cassaVa roots for animBl feeding. 

In order to speed the drylng rate and produce a hígh qual
Ity product, the root should be chopped Into chips of unlform 
size to increase the surface area that wil1 be exposed to the 
drying area. There are several cassava ch'pper models and the 
model te be selected will depend on the 5cale of operation of 
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Of the proeessing planto 

The cassava chip drying methods can be classified based 
on the technologieal level and costo as follows: 

1~ Continuous artificial drying in rotary or conveyor dry-

2. Batch drying in static bed dryers using forced air~ and 

3. Natural drying on eement floors oc trays. 

The seleetion of one of these methods wil1 depend mostly 
on the amount of cassava to be dríed. the avaílabilíty of capi
tal and labor cost, as well as the availatility of relatively 
cheap energy sources. In the following seeticn a more detail
ed deseription will be given of the drying methods. 

Once the cnips are dried, there are three alternative hand
ling methods: 

l. Packing the chips for storage 

2. Grinding the cassava chips in a nammer grinder in order 
to increase the product's density and thus reduce transporta
tion costs. 

3. In the case of processing plants ¡ocated far away from 
the consumptio. centers, it is advisable to co.sider pelleting 
the product thus increasing itl density e,en more and e.slng 
its handling. 

Dry cassava chips and pellets are packed in jute or polye
thilene bags, while cassava flour requires cotton or multilami
nar sacks. If the chips have to be stored for a long time, it 
is advlsable to monitor moisture absorptiDn and ruold develop
ment. Besides t the necessary precautions should be taken tú 
avoid damages caused by rodents and insects~ while considering 
th. danger that poisons and insecticidas wíth residual effects 
represento 

The quality standards for pallets, dry chips and cassava 
flour, are based on their starch, moisture, f1ber, ash and cya
nide contents. The specifications for good quality dry cassa
va praducts are the following: 

5tarch (minimum) 
Crude fiber (maximum) 
Ashes or sand (maxim"m) 
Molsture (maxlmum) 
Hydrocyanic acid (maximum) 
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DRYING METHODS 

Continuou$ artificial drying 

There are two main types of artificial appropriate for cas
saya: rotary dryers and conveyor rlryers. In the rotary dryer. 
the humíd product rotates within a cyTindrical chamber through 
which hot air circulates while the product ;5 continuousTy míx
od. The steel cylindrical chamber is mounted on rollers with 
a slíght inclination. The interior surfacé of the chamber is 
provided with agitating blades that mix the product as the cham
ber rotates, forcing the product to fall through the hot air 
flow. The humid product is continuously introduced through the 
upper most end of the eylin der and the dry produet is removed 
through a spillway loeated in the lowest extreme of the eylin
der. The air can flow either in the same direction or contrary 
to the direction in which the solíds mave. Because of the mix
íog process, high evaporation speeds are obtained as well as a 
uniform drying. The eonveyor dryer consists of a tunnel that 
can be up to 24 m long. The humid oroduet is transported 
throughout the system on a belt conveyor and the air can flow 
either in the sane direction or contrary to the direction in 
which the product moves. The most frequently used system is 
the vertical flow in which the air flows across the belt convey
or and the produet layer. High drying speeds are obtained 
sinee the area exposed to the drying air is relatively large 
and the contact between air and product 15 close. 

Some cassava dryer manufacturers are the fol1owing: 

Rotary Dryers 

Adolph Hubrich 
Maschinenbau 
2000 Hamburg 1 
Kirehenallee 25 
West Germany 
Telephone: 249992 

Conveyor Dryers 

APV Mttchell (Dryars) Ltd • 
Dantan Holme 
Carlisla e AZ 5DU 
England 
Telephone: 34433 
Telex: 64139 
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Buell Limited 
George Street Parade 
Birmingham 63 1AA 
England 
Telephone: 021 236 5391 
Telex: 338958 

. !ndustrias Maquina D'Andrea StA 
Rua General Jardlm 645 
01223 Sao Paulo 
Brazil 
¡elephone: 255-6177 
Telax: 1124499 CAMB BR 
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This drying method basical1y consísts of a unifor~ airflow 
moving across alOa to 300 mm product layar. The dryer is a 
simple chamber built with bricks or wood, with a false perforat
ed plate floor on which the product 1, placod. To obtain an 
uníform drying, the product should be rakec af turned. The 
main dísadvantage of tnis type of dryer is the long drying pe
riod t although it 1s the most cornmon method used at the farm 
level to dry grains and so~e forages. Due tú the high in1t1a1 
moisture content of certa;n traps 5uch as L8ssava. tne user can 
t.ke the maximum advantage of the drying capacíty of the air, 
by using a system in which the air flaw is reversible. that is, 
the hot air first moves through a chamber !nd then through tne 
second one. The air flow direct;on is inverted when the fírst 
chamber 1s unloaded and reloaded 50 that the second one receives 
the dry air and fini.he. drying. Th. developme.t of the drying 
method in static beds for agricultura1 products has occurred 
mainly in the Centro Nacional de Treinamento en Armazenagem. 
Bra.il (Sinieio and Roa, ¡9S0) and at pre •• nt, the methad fer 
cassava i5 being refined at CIAT. 

Natural Drying 00 Cement Floor and Tray! 

Cassava chips dried on cement floors are uniformal1y dis~ 
tributed on the surface by uSing a wooden rake as the one il1us
trated in Figure 2. To obtain a uniform dr'ying, the chips are 
raked at t_a-hou. interva!. or les. by usirg the rake that .p
pears in Figure 3. At night Or befare it rains~ cassava chips 
are collected with wooden shavel. (Figure 4) and covered .ith 
plastic ar canvas. The use of inclined trays al10ws accelerat
ing the drying period, since the airflow circulates through the 
chips. The trays are built in a wooden frame and their base 
made in ¡'-mesh .nd a fine plastic mesh (F"gure 5). The tray. 
at an angle of 25 and 30· on two rows of bamboo posts and rails 
in arder to take maximum advantage of wind direction (Figure 6). 
Before it rains. the trays are pilleó horizontally one on top 
of the other, and the top tray is covered with canvas or with 
a corrugated iron sheet (Figure 7). The lower tray is placed 
on two bamboo posts that ho1ds it above the soi1 surface. An 
advantage of tray drying over floor drying is the pos~ibility 
of using the night hours to initiate drying in non-ralny seasons. 
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FIGURE 2. WOODEN RAKE TO DISTRIBUTE CASSAVA CHIPS 
ON THE CONCRETE FlOOR • 
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FIGURE 3. WOODEN RAKE TO TURN CASSAVA CHIPS ON THE 
CONCRETE FlOOR. 

FIGURE 4. WOODEN SHOVEl TO COllECT CASSAVA 
CHIPS • 
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FIGURE 5. TRAY WITH A WOOOEN'FRAME AND WITH ¡"-MESH ANO A PlASTIC 
SCREEN 

Sect"lr. Ol( <:Iut 1" 

"'-l'pórtlrJ)'ij 

FIGURE 6. BAMBOO FRAME THAT SUPPORTS THE DRVlNG TRAYS 
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FIGURE 7. INCLINED DRYING TRAYS WITH A MESH BASE AND !HAT CAN BE 
PILED AT NIGHT OR BEfORE IT RAINS. 
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DRYlNG THEORY 

This section presents sorne considerations on the theoretíc. 
al aspeets of drylng agricultural products using hot air, with 
emphas;s in cassava chip drying. 

Terminology 

l. Moisture content. M The moisture content of a product 
is expressed based on a weight; that is~ water mass per unit 
mas s of wet produet. 

Equation A 

where. 

e 
Ma 
Ms 

Ma + Ms 

e Ma 
Ma + Ms 

moisture content. % 
water mass. 9 

x 100 

Dry salid components t 9 
Total mass of the produet, g. 

By using equation A, the following variables can be est;
mated: 

a. The moisture content of fresh cassaVd. 

Example: a fresh eassava sample weighing 110 9 is oven-dri
ed "ntil the weight is maintalned eonstant at 36 9 (that is, .11 
the water is eliminated, leaving only the salid components. 
What was the moisture content of fresh cassava? 

In equdtion A, Ms 36 9 and Ha = 110 - 36 = 74 g. 

e 74 x 100 74 + 36 

= 67.3% 

b. The cassava yield, to be dried at a g;ven moisture con~ 
tent. 

Example: fresh roots of a cassava variety have a 65% mois-
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ture contento How much will 1000 Kg of these roots weight when 
dried at 14% moisture? 

The calculation has tú be done in two steps: 

Step 1. 
nents in the 
: 1000 Kg. 

First calculate the weight of the dry solid compo
original amount. rn equation A, e = 65% and Ma+Ms 

Ma (Ha + MS
ó 

(e) 
10 

Na 659 Kg 

a"nd Ms 100 - 650 

Ms 350 Kg 

1000 x 65 
100 

Step 2. Substitute again in equation A to determine the 
new water mass in the dry cassava, where e = 14% and ~s = 350. 

e Ma 
Ma + Ms x 100 

14 Ma 
Ma + 350 x 100 

14(Ma + 350) 

Ma(lOO - 14) 

Ma = 57 Kg 

100 Ma 

14 x 350 

The the final weight uf the dry cassava, with a 14% mois
ture content, wil1 be 407 Kg. 

2. Ecuilibrium moisture content.- In general~ when an or
ganic product is maintained in contact with air at constant tem
perature and humidity, until equilibríum ;5 reached, the product 
reaches a given moisture content. This moisture content is 
known as equilibrium moisture content under the specific condi-
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tIORS. It Is possible te measure the equllibrlum moi.ture <on
tent under the specified conditions. lt is posslble to measure 
the equilfbrium moisture content of a product under different 
temperature and humidity condltions and thus elaborate curves 
that will relate the molsture content of ihe produet and the 
atmospheric humldlty, wlth that in equilibrium, at dlfferent 
temperatures. These graphs are calTed sorption isoterms and 
Figure 8 shows typical curves for cassava. Jt Is very impor
tant to lear. about the sorption charaete.lstico of th. produet. 
that are goin9 to be driad, since tha equilibrium moiotur. con
tent l. the l._est molsture content that lan be relched under 
given temperature and humidlty condltlons. In studylng the sta
bility of .tored dry products, It Is also Important to undor
stand sorptlon performance. 

Factors that Affect Cassava Orying 

The factors that can affect cassava drying time are; chip 
geometry (shape and size), chip load per unit area, air spead, 
temperature and humidity, as well as dry ITatter cantent of the 
fresh chips. In artificial neat dryers all of these parameters 
can be optimizad to minimize tne drylng time and guarantee a 
high qualíty producto In natural drying .ethads, in wnich tne 
heat source i5 solar radiation~ air speed J temperature and hu
mídity depend on the environmenta1 conditions, and very little 
control can be exerted over them. Each of these parameters 
will be discusoed In more detall now. 

1. Chip geometry.- Water elimination from the cassava 
chips Is produced when water moyes from the Inside of tne salid 
to the surface where ít evaporates in the rnaín flow of the dry
Ing airo Therafore, drying speed depends on th. total surface 
area of th. chips and the speed at which the saturated area ís 
ellminated. Drying time can be reduced by chopplng the roots 
so as to obtaln regular shaped chips wlth a slze that wll1 al
low to maintain a structural uniformity and free air circulation 
between chips. 

Most of tha research conducted on cassava chip geometry 1s 
related tú natural drying on cement floors Of trays. According 
to Roa and Cock (1973) natural drying Is optlmlzed when cass.va 
chips are rectangular in shape and with a size of 8 x 8 x 50 mm. 
On the other hand, Thanh et aZ (1978) drjed cassava chips of díf
ferent shapes (Circular, rectangular blocks, cúbes t strips or 
splinters and slices) and sizes (1-5 mm thick, lO-SO Mm long 
and 5-25 mm wide) on concrete floors or on trays and concluded 
that both shape and size affect significantly the drying perlod. 
Ospina and Vasconoellos (1980) compared three different geometri
cal shapes (rectangular baro 10 x 10 x 50 mm, slices 10 mm thíck 
and cubes 10 x la x 10 mm), in drying trials using a static bed 
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dryer with 100 mm layerl, and found that cube-shap"d cassava 
chips had the highest drying .fficiency. 

There are two type. of chlppers used mostly in Malaysla 
and Thalland. Both modelo ha ve a similar ,asic structure and 
the difference between hoth is in the rotary disco the Malaysia 
type chipper requires a minimum uf 24 interchangeable corrugat
ed blades mounted on a 10 mm thick disc (Figure 9); in the Thal
land type chippor, the 2 mm-thick iron rot.ry dile is perforated 
with six rOW5 of 25 mm-diameter holes, wit~ cutting edges, which 
allow obtaining 4-6 mm thiek eassava chips (Figure 10). Best 
(1979) and Thanh et aZ (1979) have described thes! two models 
technieally. Another type of chipoer that produces rectangular 
bars of 10 mm 2 sections is being developed in Brazil (Sinicio 
and Roa, 1980). 

2. Chip load oer unit area.- The load of cassava chips per 
unít araBA measured in Eilograms of fresh product ?€f square me
ter (Kg/nLl, Is a function of the airflow through the chip layer. 
Chip load for natural drying on cement floor is restricted duo 
to the reduced oirflo. at the soil l •• el, and depending on the 
climatic conditions. the optimum load appaafs to be between 5-
10 Kg/m Z• On the other hand t if inclinad ~rays are usad. the 
chip load can increase according to wind speed, as can be ob
served in the fol1owing information: 

Wind characteristícs 
Load in trays 

Conditions Speed (m/seg) (Kg/m 2 ) 

Light wind Up to 1 la 
Constant breeze 1-2 10-13 

Constant wind More than 2 13-16 

in static bed dryers, in whích the drying of the chip layar 
progresses fro~ the lower sectíons to the u?per sections in the 
direction af the airflow, layer depth appears to be control1ed 
by the deterioration rate occurring in the upper chip layers. 
In nractice. layer thickness has nnt been higher than 300 mm, 
which js equivalent to an appro.ielto load of 165 Kg/m 2 , by 
using airflows that range between 43 and 103 m3/min/ton of fresh 
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FIGURE 9. MALAYSIA-TYPE CASSAVA CHIPPER (Aj ANO A DETAll OF THE INTER~ 
CHANGEABLE BLAOES (B). 
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FIGURE 10. THAILAND-TYPE CASSAVA CHIPPER. 
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cassava, depending on temperature and relative humidity (Ospi
na, 1980). 

3. Air speed, temperature and humidity.- The drying eha
racteristics of cassava chips usíng artificial heat have been 
studied using different temperatures (55, 66 and 77'), air 
sneeds (31, 61 and 84 rormin) and variable thicknesses (50, 80 
and lOO'mm) of the cassava chip layers (Webb and Gill, 1974). 
Jt was found that the drying process with artificial heat was 
of diffusive nature, with a rapid initia' ,tage of drying, but 
with a second slower drying .tage towards the end. In this se
eond stage, the internal resistance to water movement control
led drying speed more than external factors. On the other hand, 
Chirlfe and Cachero (1970) uslng dlfferent chip layer depths 
(20-120 mm), air speeds (2300-5200 K9/h-m2) and air temperature 
(55-l0D e e) concluded that with layers of up te 120 mm, the dry
ing period is not reduced at air speeds higher than 4500 Kg/h
m2• Additionally they found that the product is roasted at tem
peratures higher than B4"C. 

In natural drying systems, climate ís a phenomenon over 
which vsry little control can be exerted. However. the drying 
process can be improved if careful observations are made of the 
variations in temperature and relative hUMidity, wind spsed and 
solar radiation. As mentioned above, the drying process of cas
saya occurs in two stages and in the ease of natural drying) 
this means the following: 

a. During the first stage when the fresh chips lose mois
ture rapidly, air circulation as wind is more important than 
alr temperature and humidity. If wlnd speed is s"ffieient, this 
stage can be completed during cloudy days or even at night. 
Therefore, during low rainfall seasons, cassava can lose a con
siderable amount of moisture lf it is left all night in the 
trays over the supperts. Figure 11 shows a typical drying curve 
for ínclined trays, based on a trial in which drying commenced 
at 5 p.m. and continued during the níght. Table 1 ilJustrates 
the effeet of wind speed at five different sites on the amount 
of water eJiminateó from the cassava chips and demonstrates that 
the higher the wind veloeíty the quicker the drying process. 
For comparison purposes. fresh cassava chips left on cement 
f100rs over night only lose 3 smal1 amount of moisture because 
of the law _Ind speed at the soil level and tha fact that they 
can not be raked at the required freeuency. 

b. Duríng the second drying stage, when moisture content 
has reached approximately 30%, water elimination ís slower and 
a high temperature is required to complete the drying process~ 
During this stage, air relative humidity should be less than 
65% in order that the moisture content of cassava can reach an 
appropriate level for storage (see Figure 8). In sorne cases t 
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FIGURE 11. TYPICAL DRYING CURVE OF CASSAVA CHIPS IN TRAYS; 
MOISTURE LOSS IN RELATION TO HOUR OF THE OAY. 
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TABLE 1. LOSS OF MOISTURE BETWEEN 5 P.M. ANO 8 A.M. AT 5 SITES WITH DIFFERENT 
CLIMATIC CONOITIONSa . 

S t e 

Parameter 1 2 3 4 5 

CLIMATIC CONOITIONS b 

Temperature, oC 19 20 22 27 27 
Relative humidity, % 87 87 79 71 84 

" o Wind speed, m/seg .30 .45 .87 .35 .15 w 

CASSAVA MOISTURE CONTENT 
At5p.m.,% 59 60 63 61 64 
At8a.m.,% 58 57 47 50 61 

Water 1055 during the night, % 7 11 4B 34 10 

a The drying was carried out in inclined trays with 10 Kg of fresh cassava per 
m2. 

b Mean of the climatic conditions between 5 p.m. and 8 a.m. 



specially during the rainy season~ relative humidity remains 
over 65% and the drylng proce.s wlll conti~ue untll the weather 
improves. To accelerate drying on cement floors, specially dur
ing the second stage, the feasibllity of uslng black painted 
floor. or mlxing black plgment (Bayer powder or l.mpblack) with 
cement at arate of 1:5 when the drylng platform i. being forged, 
has been studied. Tbe inerease In solar radiation absorptiun 
causes surface temperatures to increase in approximately 6°C 
(Thahn et ato 197B). However. the effieierey of toe black-eo
lored floor is linked to toe load of cass.>a chips per unit .rea; 
the difference bltween the blaek floor and the norma¿ concrete 
floor, Is reduced and eliminated at loads of 10 Kg/m ¡ the •• fore, 
the additlonal cost of paintlng o. building black coloured floors 
Is not justlfied. 

A set of tria1s was established at severa1 sites in order 
to determine drying time under different clímatic conditions. 
Th. r.sults Ire pr.sented In Table 2 and I"dlcate the fo110wlng: 

l. Drying almost always takes more than 10 hours but less 
than 20. Cassava wi11 dry In less than onl day on1y under ex
ceptional environmenta1 conditions. Ho_evlr, In sltes wher • 
• ind speed and solar radiatlon are lo., drying can take longer 
(up tu 3 days as occurred occaslonal1y In site 2). 

b. Almost the same number of hours is required to dry dou
ble the amouRt of chips per m2 in tray. compared to th. USI of 
cement f'oors. 

c. In very humid areas (sites 1, 2 and 5), cassava drys 
more rapid1y if winó speed i5 high. 

4. Initia1 dry matter content of cassava.- The dey matter 
content of fresh cassava 15 affected by several factors sueh as 
the variety, harvesting age and the edaphocliwatic condítions t 

but in general, it ranges between 30 and 40%~ This variation 
represents 30% of the difference in the amount of fresh cassava 
required to produce a ton of dry cassava (Table 3). 

The s.laction of varieties with higb dry .atter content is 
therefore important because of toe fol10wing reasons: less dry
;n9 time, lower labor requirements per ton of dry cassava and, 
in the case of arltificial drying, fuel costs are reduced. In 
the drying process used in the Compafiia Brasilera Máquina O'An
drea a compression operation of the cassava chips has been in
corporated befare placing the product in the dryer~ thus elimi
nating 25-30% of toe .ater (Vitti, 1966). Rn attempt has been 
made to adopt this practica in natural d.ying (aest. 1978) by 
using a manual press wlth a capacity of 70 Kg per batch. Water 
eli~ination was satisfactory but dry1ng was not accelerating 
since the water .xtracted with the press is the same that is 
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rABLl 2. EFFECT OF THE CLIMATIC CONDITIONS IN 5 SITES ON THE DRYING TIM[ OF 
CAS5ftVA CHIPS IN TRAYS ANO CEMENT 

S i t e 

raraneter I 2 3 4 ·····5 

- - - ----------

CLIMATle CONDITIONS 
Temperature oc 24 26 26 30 31 

Relativa humidity, 70 67 66 64 68 
Wind speed t m/seg 1.9 .8 1.2 .9 1.0 
Solar radiatiDn, cal/cm2¡seg .73 .58 .61 .65 .71 

DRYING HOURS b 

On trays at ID K9/m2 12 19 13 12 J3 
On block cement floor at 5 Kg/m! 11 17 15 ID 13 

a The 1ng trials were conducted between 8 s.m. and 6 p.m. 

b Tne drying tríals were initiated at 8 a.m. 
night frcm 6 p.m. Therefore 1 each dryi 
a 17-hour drying period means one day 

and the cassava was 
lasted 10 hours. 

liS 7 hours 

covered all 
Far example 

toe next day. 



TABLE 3. VARIATIONS IN CASSAVA YIELOS WITH DIFFERENT DRY MATTER CONTENTS 

Fresh cassava dry A~ount of fresh cassava required to produce 
matter content 1 t of dry cassava with 10% moisture content Yield 

% ton % 

'" 30 3.0 33.3 
'" '" 35 2.6 36.5 

40 2.3 43.5 



eliminated rapidly in the natural dying process. 

REQUIREMENTS FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT OF A PROCESSING PLANT 

There are several factors that should be considered tú es
tablish and opera te a processing plant te dry cassava root chips. 
Severa1 attempts have been made in several Latín American coun
tries and most of them have failed or are not operating at the 
projected production seale. One of the ~ain reasons of these 
failures has been the lack of integration of the production and 
processing stages and the scarse informatioo on economic feasi
bility studies. Considering that most of the cassava production 
is used for fresh consumption, it is very difficult to compete 
with this market, unless production 15 increased considerably 
and production costs reduced so that the price of the raw mate
rial is competitive to add the processing cost and obtain a fi
nal product that will be profitable when placed at the market. 

rn addition to production cost data, studies on potential 
markets to use processed products are nf vital importance. Cas
saya producing areas are frequently located far fram the poultry 
or swine production centers and transportation cost become most 
important. 

Although the list of factors that 5hould be taken into ac
count iS quite large, those that appear to be more relevant and 
important are: 

Availability of raw material 
Quantity requirements 
Quality requirements 
lnfrastructure 
Marketing 
Production costs 

Cassava processing economics is affected mainly by two com
petitlve sltuations (Edwarcls. 1974); 

d. The processing plant should be competitive with other 
cassava uses, especially with subsistence agriculture, a situa
tion in which the fresh market is the most important one. 

b. Cassava production competes with other crops for the 
use of land. 
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The De~and of the Proeessed Product 

The existence of the market in which the product wi1l be 
used. 

Regarding cassava root supply and availability, two aspects 
shau1d b. eonsidered, a1though one of the~ dependl largely on 
the other: (1) tha price that has to be paid to obtain the roots 
and, (2) supply continuity. 

Sinee the area planted to cassava ís frequently programmed 
to meet fresh consumption demand t a surplus of the supply is ne
eesSlry tú mlet the demand of sueh market and the able to pro
eess the resto 

Apparently there are two ways to meet a regular supply of 
cassava roots; 

l. By creating cooperative organizations among 5mal1 and 
intermediate farmers with technical assistance and credit faci
lities fram official agencies and~ 

2. By establishing large plantations in large-seale entor
prises that will proeess all the roots that they thomselves pro
duce. 

Good roads in the production area are required to justify 
the investment in an agroindustry of this nature. Most of the 
success of the índustry in Thailand is due to the excel1ent 
roads in the cassava producing areas. Roads and transportation 
facilities are essential. 

The main market for the proeessed product wil1 be the feed 
processing plants, espec;ally for poultry and swine. Sinee the 
majority of cassava producíng countries in Latin America are 
cereal grain importers tú meet the demand for animal feeds, 
there is no do~bt of the existence of a potential market for dry 
tassava chips ar cassava rneal. The main factor is the relativa 
price that can be paid for the product, which ís general1y be
tween 8D-85 of the price for sorghum. 

The price of the processed praduct will depend on a set of 
factors inherent to processing, but maloly on the price of the 
raw material. For example t in Thailand 56% of the prlce of the 
cassava oe11ets placed in RQtterdam (the Netherlands) corresponds 
to the peíce paid to toe farmer (Anonynous, 1977). Edwards 
(1974) describes detailed economic analyses with cost models 
fer the preductien uf cassava dry chips and pel1ets. 
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CONCLUSIONS - THE COLOMBIAN CASE 

The cassava chip drying process for their use in animal 
faeds should be economically feasible and profitable for it to 
become an important line for cassava producers. To ensure sorne 
$uccess, it lS necessary to consider íntegrating cassava produc
tion and processing. 

The characteristics of the cassava production regions in 
latín America al10w tu predict that in mast cases~ associations, 
cooperatives and other types uf associations can be responsible 
for dissemínating the cassava drying process for anima1 feeds. 
Under these condit;ons~ the most appropriate drying rnethod lS 
the natural drying system, sinee it can be easily handle by the 
farmers themselves, requires low capital investments and allows 
creating working opportunities~ especially during sea son s of 
the year in which agricultural activities are restricted because 
of low rainfall. 

The experience gained in the northern coast of Colombia 
suggests that while the process is simple. it is necessary to 
.stablish pilot plant, for demonstrations purposes, preferably 
with the cassava producers themselves, to show the actual fea~ 
sibility of the process and be able to gather basic information 
on production and processíng costs. The possibility in increas~ 
ing cassava productivity is of key importance to obtain roots 
at a lower price thus allowing the processing plant to obtain 
a profit margin. 

It i5 probable that in most of the cassava ?rOducing areas 
the establishment of several smal1-scale processing plants 15 
more convenient than a few large-scale operat1ons. Increasing 
the size of t~e processing plants would certainly force mecha
nization of the different operation stages and t therefore, this 
wíll increase the processing casts. 

Results obtained in the northern Qoast indicate that a 
olant with a drying area of 500-1000 m< can be easi1y handled 
by an associatían of 20 farmers~ In a 4 y month period, which 
corresponds tú the dry season of the year~ a 500 m~ plant would 
process approximately 60 tons of fresh cassava per month (loads 
of 10 Kg/m2 and 2 day. per batch, 3 batches per week) or 240 
tons in 4 months. With a 38% yield, approximately 90 tons of 
dry chips can be processed. 

Table 4 ShOW5 the investment required in facilities. e~uip
ment and tools to establish a p1ant of this siz.. On the other 
hand, Table 5 shows the oroduction costs of 1 ton of dry cassa
va (first semester 1932). As can be observed, the cost of raw 
material represents approximately 83% of the total production 
costo The profit ($1175 per tOn of dry eassava) could be incr-
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TABLE 4. INVESTMENT REQUIIEO TO ESTABLISH A ORIING PLANT WITH 
500 m2 OF CONCRETE FLaOR IN COLOMBIAN PESOS I 

ltem 

a. FACILITIES 
Qrying patio, 500 m2 

Storage warehouse, 50 m3 

Wire screen fence, 90 m 
Shed for chioper 

b. EQUIPMENT 
Chipper 
Gasoline motor 3 hp. 
Seale, 500 Kg eapacity 

c. TOOLS 
2 wagons 
4 shove!s 
4 rakes 
4 collectors 

250 packing sacks 
1 plastic tent 

Subtotal investment 

Incidental expenses~ 5f-

TOTAL 

Un it 
val ue 

$ 

500/m 2 

SOO/m3 

501m 3 

2,500 

250 
100 
200 

40 
501m 2 

U5$1.00 = Col$úO.Oa, January. 1982 
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P¿rtial Tota 1 
valué va 1 ue 

$ $ 
.. ~-_ .... 

289,500 
250,000 

25,000 
4,500 

10,000 

95,000 

60,000 
20,000 
i.5,000 

5,000 

1,000 

400 

800 
10,000 
12,500 

414,200 

20,700 

434,900 



TABLE 5. PROOUC1ION COS1S ANO SALES PRICE OF 1 TON ORY CASSAVA 
COLOI~BIAN PESOS

1 

-~ .. _-~ -----------------
ltem 

Raw materia, 2600 Kg at $3.70/Kg 

Labor 2.5 .ages at $250/wage 

Fuel) transportation and others 

TOTAL 

Sales price of dry cassava placed in the feed 
orocessing plant $12.80/Kg 

Profit per ton of dry cassava 

1 US$J.O~ Col$60.00, January 1982. 
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Cost $ 

9620 

625 

1380 

11625 

12800 

1175 



eased eonsiderably by reducing the purchasing priee of the raw 
material. To do this$ 1t wil1 be necessary to increase the pro
duetivity of the eassava crop. 

One of toe factors limiting natural drying is toe limíted 
dry ti~e due to the clímatic conditions. The feasibility of 
extending the operation time is being studied by refining the 
dryíng method in static beds ana incorporating an air heating 
systen. Depending on th. region where the drying plant will be 
establíshed, there are several systems that can offer feasible 
alternatives such as solar radiatión storage through solar col
lectors and the burning of wood~ coal or agricultura1 residues. 
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UTILIZATION OF CASSAVA ROOTS ANO PRODUCTS IN ANIMAL 

FEEDING 

INTRODUCTION 

Guillermo Gómez G* 
Jorge Santos N. 
Mauricio VaIdivieso G. 

Among the root and tuber crops, caSS3va is the most impor
tant species in tropical regions and ís a significant calarie 
source for the population of these areas. Approximately 60% of 
the cassava production in Latín America i5 used for human coo
sumption and the remaining 40% is employed for stach production, 
animal feedíng and fuel alcohol production, especíal1y in Brazil 
(pachico and lynam, 1981). 

While most of the cassava roots are used in human nutr;~ 
tion, the prospects of their use in animal feeding have increas
ed considerably in the last years. Agricultural polieies in the 
European Economic Community have demonstrated fram Thailand tú 
substitute cereal graios in feeding programs for swine, poultry 
and cattle (Coursey aod Halliday, 1974; Phil1ips, 1974). 

In many tropical regions of the world, and specially in 
Latin America~ animal production as a whole and poultry in par
ticular ha ve locreased notorlously during the last 2 decades. 
Therefore, the demand for balance feed has increased to meet 
this continuous development~ Unfortunately the production of 
cereal grains normally used in animal feeding (sorghum and malze) 
in tropical regions has shown a lower growth rate than the de
mand~ forcíng a growing importation of these inputs. 

On the other hand, as a result of research in genetic se
lectíon and development of efficient cropping methods and cul
tural practices, it appears relatívely easy to increase cassava 
yield and productivity under field conditions, as evidenced by 

* Ph.D. Nutritionist/Biochemíst, M.S. Nutritionist and Ani
mal Scientist, respectively of the Utilization Section~ 
Cassava Program~ CIAT, Ca1i, Co1ombia. 
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the results of regional trials and technology validatioo trials 
at the farm level. Consequently, the use of cassava for alter
native markets such as that of animal feeding would be economic
ally feasible. 

The objective of this paper ís to review the ínformation 
related to the nutritional quality of cassava roots and leaves 
and to the utilization of these products in feeding programs 
fer domestic animals, special1y poultry and swine. 

CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF CASSAVA ROOTS ANO PRODUCTS 

Cassava roots contain 60-65% water and 35-40% dry matter, 
because of its high moisture content, roots deteriorate rapid
ly after harvest and should be processed (ensiled or dried) tu 
preserve them for a longer period of time. 

For use in human nutrition, the roots are peeled, the peels 
are elimlnlt.d Ind the pulp (pare.eh,ma) i. subjeet tu SOrne ther
mie process befare being consumed. For use in animal feeding, 
whole roots, including the peel ~ are chapp¿d into chips or 
splinters that can be fed as fresh chips, especially to pigs 
and cattle, or can be subject to a drying process to transform 
them iotú dry chips and then cassava mea1 9 or can be ensiled to 
preserve the~ fúr longer periods of time. 

Table 1 shows the chemical composition of fresh, ensilad 
or dry meal cassava chips, leaves and dry forage, as well as 
tne composition af sorghum and alfalfa hay. In general, fresh 
or processed cassava root chips are eharacterized by their low 
protelo, ether extract (fat) crude fiber and ash contents, but 
possess high levels of nitrogen free extract or soluble carbo
bydrates compased .Iinly by starcn and a small amount of sugars. 
Therefore) cassava roots and their by-products supply mainly 
calories as high quallty, highly digestible starch. 

A cúmparison between the composition of cassava roots and 
its by-products and sorghum clearly shows that cassava by-pro
ducts are defficient mainly in protein. Therefare, if sorghum 
(úr maize) is tú be substituted by cassava root products, these 
wil1 have tú be supplemented with additional protein ingredients 
$uch as fish !f,eal t soybean rr,eal, cotton seed meal and others. 

T~e best way to preserve cassava roots for their use in 
animal feeding Is to process them through a chipper to abtain 
chipsJ pieces or splinters, that are then sun-dried and turnad 
into a stlble product with 10-14% moisture. Dry chips can be 
stored as such or pel1etized or ground into meal. Ory ground 
cassava for meal is the product employed as ingredient to pre
pare balanced feeds for domesttc animals. The drying process 
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allows concentrating the nutrients present in fresh cassava 
roots (Table 1), specially starch, and at the same time, it is 
one of the most efficient methods to elimin.te the cyanide pre
sent in cassaV3. 

Sun-dried cassava leaves and foliage (leaves .od tender 
stems) or with artificial he.t, are protein feeds with a ~hemic
al composition similar or superior to that of sun-dried alfalfa 
hay (Table 1). Additionally, some cassava varieties can be 
planted at higher densities (number of plants per hect.re) at 
smaller distances to produce forage that ~an be used especially 
for rumiant feeding. Cassava foliage (leaves and tender stems) 
general1y contains more protein than forage cassava. The poten
tial utilization of cassava leaves and foliage as well as forage 
cassava production are promising research areas to achieve the 
integrated utilization of the crop. 

CYANIDE CONTENT Of CASSAVA ROOTS ANO PRODUCTS 

In the literature review on the use of cassava in animal 
feedíng, sorne data on poor results compared to those obtained 
with cereal grains are reported, and frequently it 15 conclud
ed that when these poor yields are obtained, these ~an be due 
to the presence of hydrocyanic acid in cassava products~ In 
most cases, however, not even the levels of this toxic compon
ent are reportad. 

Cassava varieties are classified in sweet and bitter types 
accordíng to theír low or high root cyanide ~ontent. Cyaníde 
cantainad in roots and other cassava plant tissues 1s found in 
two forms: free cyanide and bound or combined cyanide composed 
almost completely by a cyanogenic glucoside known as 'Ilinamari_ 
ne ll

• Approximately 85 to 90% of the total cyanide in cassava 
tissues is found as bound cyanide and only la to 15% as free 
cyanide (Gomez •• al, 19B1; Comel, 1982). 

Cyanide concentration is higher in cassaV3 peels tnao in 
the pulp or parenchyma (Wood, 1965; de Bruijn, 1973; Gamez .t 
al, 19B1; Gomez, 1982). Cyanide concentration varies in the 
leaves, with higher levels in young and tender leavcs than in 
old leaves (Gomez and Hers¡!!y, unpublished results)1 but in ge
neral~ leaves ha ve concentrations similar tú those founó in 
cassava peels. 

Bound cyanide or linamarine liberates hydeocyaníc acid 
when treated with diluted acids; under natural conditions, the 
liberation of hydrocyanic acid is due tú the enzyme linamarase. 
which is commonly found in cassava plant tissues especial1y in 
róot peels and leaves. The contact between the enzyme and 11-
namarine OccurS when tissues suffer mechanical damages or due 
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TABLE l. CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF CASSAVA PRODUCTS, SORGHUM ANO ALFALFA HAY. 

Fresh Ensiled Cassava Dry Dry Alfalfa 
Components roots roots meal fOliage b forage Sorghum hayb 

% as analizad 
Dry matter 40-35 45-40 90 90-89 91-92 89-88 90-89 

'" Protein (Nx6.25) 1-2 2-3 3.1 21 17-18 11 15 -'" Ether extract (fat) 0.2-0.5 1-2 1.3 6-7 5-6 2.8 1.7 
Crude fi ber 1.5-2.0 3-4 3.4 20-24 17-18 2.0 29 
As h 1-2 2-3 2.1 8-10 9-10 1.7 9 

Non-nitrogen extract 30-36 30-32 80 27-35 39-44 70-71 34-35 

Calcium 0.05 0.12 1.0-1.4 1. 75 0.04 1.4 

Phosphorus 0.07 0.16 0.25-0.28 0.32 0.29 0.20 

a Data obtained at CIAT 
b Ineludes leaves and tender stems 
e From feedstuffs, Vol 53 No.30, 1981. Ingredient analyses tableo 



to crushing or destruction of the cellular structure of the 
plant and tissues. 

When roots are chopped, the proportion of free cyanide in
creases rapidly to 30-40% levels of total cyanide (Gomez et al, 
1981) compared to 10-15% levels of free cyanide observed in 
peels or parenchyma anlyzed separately. 

While the cyanide level that causes toxic effects in domes
tic animals has not been determined, the European Economic Com
munity has fixed a maximum level of 100 ppm (i.e., 100 mg cya
nide per kg of cassava meal) for cassava imported frorn Thailand. 
With sorne exceptions, special1y when the initial cyanide levels 
are fairly high and the drying time is short, sorne varieties 
can produce roots that when dried as chips, the residual cyani
de in the dry products is higher than 100 ppm. However, it is 
normal that sun-dried cassava chips will contain cyanide levels 
of less than 100 ppm and most of this cyanide is found as free 
cyanide thatvolatilizes easily (Figure 1). 

Orying in ovens with forced hot air (60'C) draft also pro
duces an efficient elimination of cyanide fram fresh chips, but 
the amount of residual cyanide tends to be slightly higher than 
that obtained with natural sun-drying. Besides, the highest 
proportion of total cyanide in oven-dried chips is still found 
as bound cyanide or linamarine (Table 2)(Gomez, unpublished re
sults). 

The silage process of cassava chips also allows a rapid 
and total conversion of bound cyanide into free cyanide in prac
tically 4-7 days after initiating the process, and after 4-6 
months the ensiled biomass has 30% of the total initial cyanide 
(Gomez, unpublished results) as free cyanide. Feeding trials 
with pigs ha ve demonstrated that the ensiled cassava biomass 
is palatable for these animals and satisfactory yields are ob
tained. 

In summary, the natural processes to which cassava roots 
are subjected for animal feeding (dry or silage) are efficient 
means to reduce the amount of cyanide to harmless levels for 
these animals. However, it must be noted that fresh roat chips 
fram varieties with high cyanide cantents are nat consumed by 
pigs and, therefare, delay their growth; on the other hand, 
fresh roats of varieties with low cyanide contents are readily 
consumed and are an excellent carbohydrate so urce (Gomez et al, 
1976, 1981). Consequently, roots of varieties with hi9h cyani
de cantents should be pracessed first to eliminate mast af the 
cyanide and far an efficient utilization by domestic animals. 
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TABLE 2. EFFECT OF SUN-DRYING OR OVEN-DRYING ON CYANIDE ELIMI
NATIDN FROM CASSAVA CHIPS~ 

Cyanide in Cyanide in 
fresh chiEs Type of ~ry chi~s 

Variety Total Free dry; ng Total Fre. 

ppm D~l N ppm OM % N 

Meol 1684 955 37 sun b 114 79 

oven b 185 27 

MCol 113 290 30 sun 23 83 

oven 51 31 

a Roots of 6-months old plants 
b Sun-dry;ng on cement floors and oven-drying at 60·C during 

24 hours. 

CASSAVA UTILIZATION IN POULTRY FEEDING 

In most of tne tropical latin America couotríes, poultry 
;s the agricultura1 sector that consume the highest proportion 
(60-70%) of balanced feeds (pachico and Lynam, 1981). Therefore, 
poultry is th. most important potential sector for cassava utí
lization ;n animal feeding. 

There is abundant information on the use of ca5sava meal 
In bird feeding, both for broller. and for layers. Most of 
the information refers tú the use of cassava root meal and to 
a lesser extent on the use of cassava leaf meal. 

A large variability and a lack of consistency 1s evidenced 
regarding the recommeoded levels of cassava meal for broilers. 
Sorne authors suggest lO~ cassava meal Tor the initiation diets 
(O-4 weeks) and 20% for the finishing di.ts (4-6 or 8 weeksl 
(Vogt, 1966), wh;le other res.arch re.ults report good perfor
manees with 30% levels (Montilla et al, 1969, 1975; Armas and 
Chicco, 1973; Enr1quez et aZ, 1977) and even 501 (01500 et al, 
1969; Tejada and Brambíl., 1969; Enriquez and Ros., 1967; Chou 
and Muller, 1972; Armas and Chícco, 1973). Part of this varí
ability 15 due tú differeot experimental conditions employed, 
special1y regarding the tyoe of processing to which the cassava 
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roots were subjected. 

In modern poultry, diet formulation, and especial1y for 
broilers, is done by using minimum cost computer programs which 
are based on the priee and quality of the available ingredients 
at the time of formulation. In Colombia, for example, if eassa
va meal is available at a priee equivalent to 80% that of sor
ghum, tne computer indieates that the level of cassava meal to 
be used should be of approximately 25% in th. diet, by substi
tuting sorghum and uSing fish meal. soybean meal and cottonso
ed meal as protein feeds or ingredients. Tables lA and 2A in 
the appendix show the composition of different diets with cassa
va meal levels ranging between 20 and 30% for the initiation 
and finishing stages. respectively. 

Recent research (Santos and col1aborators; Gomez and colla~ 
borators, unpublished results) conducted by CIAl and the Univer
sidad ~acional (Departamento de Zootecnia de la Facultad de Cien
cias Agropecuarias en Palmira) has demonstrated the following: 

a. Cassava roots with high organic cyanide contents, such 
aS varieties HCol 1684 Ind CMe 84. can be processed Ind sun-dri
ed to produce dry chips and then cassava meal with residual cya
níde levels similar te those found in cassava products fram var
ieties with low cyanide contents. 

b4 Consequent1Yt performance differences have pot been 
faund between broilers fed with rations containing similar le
vels of cassava meal from roots of sweet or bitter var;eties. 

c. Rations containing 20 and 30% cassava meal were consum
ed in higher amounts and g3ve improved broiler performance than 
rations with 10% cassava meal. 

d. The results obtained with cassava meal-based rations 
were similar to those obtained with commercial rations based 
on sorghum (Table 3). 

€. The 5% increase in metabolizable energy in rations con
tainlng 20 and 301 cassava meal and the addition of vegetable 
oil praduced similar weight gains and a sl'ghtly improved feed 
conversion (feed/gains: 2.21 vs. 2,,7) than diets with no added 
oil (Tabla 3). 

f. Broilers consumed approximately 4600-4700 9 of balanced 
rations cantain;ng 20 or 30% cassava meal in an 8-week period 9 

at the end of which they reached liveweights averaging approxi
mately 2100 9 (Table 3). 

g. The costs of íngredients of cassava meal-based rations 
were slíght1y less than commercial rations based On sorghum, 
and therefore, similar or slightly ;mproved economic yields 
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JABLE 3. RESULTS OF RATIONS CONTAINING 20 ANO 301 CASSAVA 
MEAL (CM) FOR BROILERS· 

Experimental Average 'vleight 
diets 8th-week Feed Feed/gains 

9 9 

Commercial, 0% ni 2088 4667 2.27 
Contro 1 ) 0°! ,v CM 2048 4611 2.29 

20% ni 
Standard 2153 479B 2.27 
+ 5% ME b 2167 4717 2.21 

30% CM 

Standard 2077 4638 2.27 
+ 5% ME b 2141 4657 2.21 

a Averages for 144 broilers/group; 4 replications of 36 
broilers eacn . 

• nitial average welght: 36 g. 

b With the addition of vegetable oil a 5% increase in 
metabolizable energy W3S obtained. 
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were obtained with rations containing cassava meal. 

S.sed on these data, a group of 1000 broilers will consume 
4.7 ton. of balanced feed. in an 8-week perioó of which 20 to 
30% can be cas.ava meal (940-1400 Kg). ro case the fattening 
period ends at 6 weeks the consumption of balanced feeds per 
1flOO broilers wil] decrease to 2.9 tons to obtain an average 
weight per broilar o, approximately 1500 g; in this case, the 
cassava meal required will be 580-870 Kg, at 20 and 30% levels, 
re5pectively. 

Cassava meal levels for layers are generally higher than 
those for broilers. Most of the experiments have reported le
veIs o, up to 40 to 60% and eVen complete ,ubstitution of cere
an grains (approximatel, 751) b, ca.sava moal. Although slight 
differences exist betwaen work publilhed on these toplcs (Tem
perton and Dudley, 1941; Falanghe, 1949; Enriquez and Ross, 
1972: Hamld and Jalaludin, 1972; Jalaludin and Leong. 1973; En
riquez et aZ, 1977; Phalaraksh et al, 1978~, in general, the 
followlng can be concluded: 

a. Levels of approximately 50% cassava meal ha ve given 
good results in rations for layers, in the initiation, growing 
and laying stages. 

b. At these levels, no adverse effects have been observed 
on e9g production, egg weight, shel1 thickness, feed conversion 
or bird welght. 

c. Wíth cassava meal levels of up to 25% in the ration for 
layers, no significant effect was observed On eg9 yolk color, 
but higher levels produced pal. or discolored yolkl. 

d. The addition of 2-3% cassava leaf meal or synthetíc pig
ments (xanthophyl1s) correct the discoloration of the yolkl when 
high levels of cassava meal are fed to layers. 

Experimental results clearly indicate that hígh quality 
cassava mea1 can substitute cereal grains in levels of up to 
20 or 30% and 50% for broilers and layers, respectivel,. Recent 
data also indicate that caS5ava roots can be used~ even of var
ieties with hígh cyanide contents. provided that they are ade
quately processed tú insure maximum elimination of this toxic 
compound. The optimum utilization levels of cassava meal are 
a function of its price and quality. 

CASSAVA UTILIZAT10N IN SWINE FEEDING 

The European swine lndustry 15 the agricultural sector 
that utilize. the híghest volume of cassava imported from Thai
land since the cassava meal levels used in rations are higher 
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th.n those far poultry and the demand is eonsíderably high be
cause of th. hígh teehnolo9ícal level employed in the produe
tion of this species in Europe. lo Latín America as a whole, 
the techoological level used in swine productíon is very low 
compared to that used in poultry, and frequently the scale of 
produetion is for subsistence which uses 00 balaneed feeds. 
However, during the 1ast 2 decades, several Latio American coun
tries such as Brazil, Mexico 1 Cuba, Venezuela, Colombia t Ecuador 
and Peru, have shown a tendency and plans to produce swine at 
a cornmercial sea1e. Pork in many countries of the region ranks 
second in arder of importance of the total moat consumption per 
capita after beef. A growing demaod for balaoeed feeds for pigs 
would mean an increased importante for cassava production 1n 
animal feediog as a oative product of tropícal regíons that can 
well substitute most of the cereal graios. 

Most of the information on cassava utilization in anima1 
feeding refers to swine production, due mainly to the versabil
ity of thís species to consume fresh or ensilad cassava roots, 
cassava meal and even caSSava leaves. Most of this information 
has beeo obtained at CIAT as part of the $wjne Production Pro
gram aod the Utilization Section of th. eassava Program (Manner, 
1972; Job, 1975; Gomez et aZ, 1976. 1977. 1981; Gomez, 1977, 
1979. 1981. 1982). 

Both frash and ensilad cassava roots require a supplement 
to provida the protein, minera1s and vitamins needed to obtain 
a balanced ration; a deficieot supply of these nutrients will 
proóuce poor or aotieconomie yields. This type of supplement 
eao be red separately from the fresh or ensiled cassava roots, 
oc an be m;xed with them; however. because of the high root 
moisture content, care should be taken to obtain a ur.iform mix
ture of the supplement with the cassava chips. To avoid this 
problem as much as possible, it is aóvisable te feed the supple
ment separately in a restricted manner, but ín sufficient 
amouots to meet the requirements. Tables 3A and 4A in the ap
pendix show the eomposition of sorne supplements that have given 
good experimental results a.d a scale of the amouots of supple
ment and fresh or ensiled cassava required according to pig age 
and weight. 

Tabla 4 summarizes the amounts of fresh cassava and pro
tejn supplements requ1red for the different stages of the ljfe 
eyele in swine feeding programs. Th1s feeding program is based 
00 experimental data using cassava roots with 10w cyaoide con
tent fed as chips or splinters~ and can serve as a guide for 
the use of ensiled roots. An interesting point to mention from 
Table 4 refers to the consumption differenees between ehopped 
caSSava roots anó protein supplements by growing and finishing 
pigs, aceording to the protein level in the supplement. Cass.
va consumption is higher when the proteio supplement (fed sepa
rate1y or ad Zibitum) provides higher protein levels; at the 
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TABLE 4. SWINE FEEDING PROGRAMS WlTH FRESH CASSAVA ROOTS a 

Livewei9ht(Kg) 
Total consumption 

eer .ni"al (Kgl 't protei n in 
Perlod lnitial Final Cassava PS PS 

Growing and fínishing 
l1S

b (98 days) 17 100 397 43 

96 381 72 43 
21 86 175 136 b 20 

269 9g b 30 
325 74 b 40 

Pre-gestation (60 days) 95 110-120 240 c 36 c 40 
Gestation (114 days) Reproduction Parturition 194d 46 d 40 

lIO-I20 150-160 353" ]10 40 
Lactation (56 days) Parturition Weard ng 

140-150 364 68 40 

a Values obtained using fresh roots with low cyanide content; these data can serve as 
a guide for "síog eosiled roots. 

b The proteio supplement (PS) was fod separately; in the other cases, the supplement 
and the cassava chips were mixed 

c Values estimated based on the consumption of 4.0 and 0.6 Kg of cassava and PS, res
pectively 

d Grazing SQWS fed with 1.7 and 0.4 Kg of cass.va and PS, respectively. 
e Confined sows fed with 3.1 and 0.6 Kg of cassava and PS, respectively. 



same time, supplemeot consumptioo decreases (Job, 1975). 

In tropical regions with high raiofall and relativo humi· 
dity it is difficult to dry chopped roots to produce cassava 
meal. Roots are frequeotly harvested based 00 the needs, but 
this means that the laod cao "ot be used uotil all the plants 
have been harvested. A practical way to sol ve these problems 
is to preserve the <hopped roots in a silo. Cassav. chips cao 
be compacted in ditch silos when considerable amouots of cassa
va are to be preservad or in polyethileoe bags when dealing 
with 5mall amouots. The experience at CIAT with silos built 
io wooden walls with a metallic sheed cDating (2.3 m long, 1.5 
m wide and 1.2 m high for a total volume of 4.1 m3) on cement 
floors have allowed storing up to 5 tons of cassava chips for 
a 6-month periodo The surface of the ensiled masS was covered 
with plastic over which shavings and bricks were placed to 
avoid air penetration; this type of ensíled mas s has been eva
luated in growing and sinishing pigs with good results (Gome. 
et al, 1981). 

The trend towards commercial $wine operations, even at 
small or intermediate scale, will lead to a growing demand for 
balanced feeds and consequently, to an increased cassava utili
zation as meal. The literature dealíng with cassava meal utili
zation in swine feeding i5 extensive and, therefore, the recom
mendation is to review sorne of the publications that summarize 
experimental data of practical importanc. (Manner et al, 1967; 
Manner, 1972; Mu11er et al, 1972; Chou et al, 1973; Job, 1975; 
Gomez, 1977, 1979, 1981, 1982; Gomez .t al, 1977, 1981; Khaja
rem et al, 1977; Oke, 1978). 

Sorne addítiona1 aspects tnat merit special attention are 
the following: 

Methionine supplementation ;n rations based on cassava 
meal. 

The prefetence of animals, especially sucklings, for diets 
with high levels of cassava meal. 

The possibility of usíng inputs from tropical regions 5uch 
as sugarcane molasses in mixture with rations based on cassava 
mea1. and) 

The use of minimum cost formulated diets. 
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Methionine Supplementation 

Speeulations fa"- some time ha ve indieated toe need ta sup
plement methionine in excess of the normal requirements, in ra
tion. with high easSava meal levels. The reasons for this re
commendation were based on results of experiments with rats 
(Manner and Gome., 1973) and the low reproductivo rates of preg
nant sows fed with rations containing cassava meal (Gomez et al~ 
1976). lt was assumed that the additional supplementation of 
methionine played a double role in improving the protein quality 
of the rations and helped in the detoxíficatlon proces. of the 
residual cyanide present in cassava meals (Manner and Gome., 
1973). 

Reeent results with rations based on eassava meal for preg
nant and laetating sows (Gomez, 1977) and for growing pigs (Go
me. and eollaborators, unpubllshed results) elearly indieate 
that, under normal conditions, there is no need to add more me
thioníne than the necessary level to meet the requirements and 
that previous results were due to the system employad to feed 
the rations (group feeding) during pregnaney. It has been de
monstrated that the reproductive rates are normal when each sow 
Is fed wlth the ratlons in individual feeders. The mixture of 
soybean meal, fish meal and cottonseed meal maet 311 the methio
nine fequirements. On the other hand, the results with sun
deíed cassava (Gomez, 1982), indieate that the residual cyanide 
level in eassava meal ;s suffieiently low to require the addi
tion of extra compounds, such as methionine to detoxify it. 

Nutritional Preference of Sueklings for Ration, wlth Cassava 

Meal 

The most critica! stage In swine produetlon Is the lactat
ing perlad and most of the sueeess or fallure and the profitab
ility of further periods depend on the weaning results. The 
main objective of this stage is tú reach the maximum weight at 
weaníng and, consequently, sucklings should consume consider
able amounts of the balanced feed during this stage. 

Reeent studies at CIAT (Borne. et al, 1981) elearly indiea
te that suckling prefer and consume higher amounts of rations 
containíng cassava meal~ Sucklings prefer and consume increas
ed amounts of a ration containing 40% cassava meal compared to 
rations containing 20% cassava meal or a sorghum and soybean 
meal-based ratíon (0% eassava meal) (Table 5). The three ra
tíons with O, 20, and 40% cassava meal each in a separate feed
er, were continuously available tor suckling during the experi
mental periodo These data Indieate that ratíons based on eas
sava meal are more palatable and prefered by suekling and allow 
obtaining very good yíeld results of the litters at weaning. 
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ABLE 5. COMPARATIVE CONSUMPTION OF RATIONS CONTAINING DIFFER
ENT CASSAVA ME AL LEVElS FOR SUCKLINGS.* 

:assava meal 
level b 

O 
20 

40 

Totals 

Stage, days 

14-42 42-56 

1.8 14.7 
3.0 26.2 

12.4 39.1 

17.2 80.0 

Total consumption 
14-56 day. 

Kg/litter 

16.5 
29.2 

51.5 

97.2 

* Averages from la first parturition 1itters 

Ca~sava Meal and Sugarcane Molasses 

[n tropical countries where sugarcane is a widespread crop. 
the possibility of using high levels of sugare.ne molasse. to 
substítute partially and progressively some basie energy ingre
dients, offers the advantage of improvíng the palatabílíty of 
the rations t thus promoting increased consumption and consequent~ 
ly, rapid and economic weight gains. In the case of rations 
based on cassava mea1, molasses a1so 1mproves the phys;cai ap
pearance of the reations since 1t reduces its powdery nature6 

A ration with 18% protein based on cassava meal (59.5%), 
soybean me.l (34.3%), bone meal (5.0%), mineral and vitamín pre
míx (0.3%), iodized salt (0.6%), and methionine (0.3%), can be 
mixed w1th increasing levels of sugarcane molasses in the pro
portions shown in Table 6 to feed growing aod fíníshíng pigs 
(weaning at slaughteriog weíght). Based on this feediog pro
gram, as the proportional molasses increases the amount of cas
Saya meal in the ration decreases, such that protein supply is 
redueed progressively from 17 to 12%, from the beginning to the 
end of the fattening period and the molasses levels increase 
from 5 to 35% in the total rations (rable 6). 

The results of thís research are ~resented in Table 7 were 
compared with yields from a control ration based on maize. Pigs 
fed with the cassava meal ration and increasing levels of molas
ses raaehed a hígher liveweight (97.6 vs. 93.7 Kg) and one week 
before the control rations. While at the present priees (1982) 
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TABLE 6. MIXTURES OF A RATlON BASEO ON CASSAVA MEAL ANO INCR-
EASING LEVELS OF SUGARCANE MOLASSES FOR FATTENING 
PIGS. 

Liveweight Basal ratioo with Sugarcane % Protein 
range Time 18% proteln molasses % in ration 

Kg weeks % % ~; 

20-25 0-2 5 95 17. 1 

25-35 2-5 10 90 16.2 
35-50 5-8 15 85 15.3 
50-60 8-10 20 BO 14.4 
60-70 10-12 25 75 13.5 
70- 80 12-13 30 70 12.6 
80-95 13-14 35 65 11. 7 

of the basie ingredients, the total feeding cost is similar for 
both groups, the one fed on cassava meal rations and increasing 
levels uf molasses would produce im~roved weight gains and suf
fieleot time to reach the slauuhtering weight; therefore, the 
econonie benefit would be highar. 

These results demonstrate the f •• sibility of usíng cassava 
meal and sugarcane molasses efficiently as the basic íngredients 
in swine feeding to substituta cereal grains completely; however 1 

since both provide limited protein, the requlred amounts of soy
bean meal or other protein ingredients would be higher than that 
needed tú supplement sorghum or maile. 

Cassava meal and mínimum tost diets 

The formulation of balanced feeds for commercial swine ope
rations is done, as in tne case of poultry, through mínimum cost 
eomputer programs. Tables SA and 6A in the appendi. ShON the 
composítion of diets for pigs obtained with cassava meal, at a 
price equivalent to 80% that of sorghum. In the case of pígs, 
it can be noted that ingredients such as sugarcane molasses can 
be incorportated at higher levels than those of poultry. Expe
rimental results wlth pigs also suggest that ratíons for this 
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TABLE 7. CASSAVA MEAL UTILIZATION WITH INCREASING LEVELS 
OF MOLASSES FOR FATTENING PIGS. 

Parameter 

No. days of tri al 

Average weight/pig, Kg 

Initial 

Final 

Daily 9ain5, Kg 

Total consumptionjpig, Kg 

Tota 1 ration 
Ma;ze or cassava mea 1 

Molasses 
Soybean meal 

731 

Control 
(maize) 

119 

17.3 

93.7 

0.64 

228 
189 

28 

Cassava meal 
+ molasses 

112 

16.9 
97.6 

0.72 

265 
121 

62 

70 



species can inc1ude higher cassava meal levels than for poultry. 

While in practica minimum eDlt ration. for pigs would con
taio 30-401 casslV. me.l levels, Table 8 Iho_1 the amount af ra
tion required for each stage of the pig's life cycle, using ca
ssava meal to substitute al1 cereal grafns and using soybean 
meal as the only pratein lauree. The diff.reoce between the 
addition of the amounts of cassava meal and soybean meal, and 
the amount of total diet t 15 represented by the mineral and vi
tamin supple~ent required to meet the needs of the5e nutrients. 

TABLE 8. AMCUNT OF TOTAL RATION AND BASIC INGREDIENTS FOR A 
FEEDING PAOGRAM MITH eA55AVA MEAL AND SOYBEAN M[AL 
FOA THE LIFE CVGlE OF A PIG (in Kg). 

S t a 9 e 
Growing and Pregestatlon [aetation 

rled finishíng and gestation IOW sucklings 

Total ration 216 428 293 51 

Cassava meal 158 311 196 26 

Soybean meal 48 97 83 18 

CASSAVA UTILIZArlON IN RUMIANT FEEDING-STORAGE GA55AVA 

Because of its chemical composition, the most adequate use 
of cassava rnots and its products is for feeding non-rumiants, 
specially poultry and swine. On the other hand, the availabil
ity of extensive areas for pastura production in most Latín A~ 
merican regions forces the use of extensive grazing ~ystems for 
milk and beef cattle produetion. However, the trend in certain 
areas tú use intensive production system5, e~peeial1y for milk 
cattle production, al10ws considering the uSe of cassava by
products in rumiant feeding. 

While cassava root mea1 could be used for calve feeding 
and in supplement for highly productive mi1k cows t one of the 
potential uses of cassava for rumiant feeding is the utiliza
tíon of leaves or foliage (leaves and tend.r stems) af plants 
seeded for root production. These parts of the plants would 
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practícally be a by-product of the cassava erop. Dependíng of 
the part of the planto íts chemícal composítion wil1 vary eoo
siderably. If ooly the 1.aves are used. the proteín content 
would be around 23-28% on a dry ba.is, but íf petíoles and 
apical green branches are included, the protein content would 
be reduced to 18-21%; ao inverse relationship would be observ
ed for the fiber content th.t is oormally around 9% for leaves 
alone. but increases to 20-25% when all the top youog part of 
the plant is incorporated. The harvesting of leaves alone. de
mands much labor and the total production of leaves varis con
siderably between cassava varieties and can be affected by cli~ 
matic (specially rainfall). edaphic aod biotíc (pests and dis
eases) factors. Therefore, the production costs of cassava 
leaves or a dry product (meal) through sun-drying would be too 
high tú justífy their harvesting for rumiant nutrition; this 
type of product could be used as a protein feed for monogastric 
animals or to provida natural pigments in rations, special1y 
when they cantain high levels of cassava root meal for tayers. 

Although the foliage (leaves and tender stems) of cassava 
planted tú produce roots have been scarcely explorad as a po
tential for animal feeding t more agronomic data are required ta 
determine the optimum conditions required to obtain maximum 
yields. More detailad studies are required on aspects such as 
the possibility of pruníng at least part of the tops during the 
vegetatíve eyele of the plant and its effects on root yields. 
as well as the selectíon of varieties with high foliage produc
tion. 

The production of forage cassava represents the highest 
utilization potentíal of this crop for feeding rumiants. In
creasing the number of plants per hectare to 111,000 through 
plantings at 30 x 30 em distanees. a dry matter yield of over 
30 tons/ha ayear were obtained wíth four harvestings (at 90-
day interval,) of all the top part of the plant (Moore. 1976). 
When the number of harvests per year or the amount of pl.nts 
per hectare were reduced, cassava forage production a150 decr
eased. 

Cassava forage has a high nutritional value for rumiants. 
Cassava forage meal used to feed milk cows has showo to ha ve 
almost the same outritional value of alfalfa hay (Echandi, 1952). 
mixtures of 75-25% elephant gras. and 50-50% fresh cassava for
age produced improved weight gains in fattening steers compared 
to the use of elephant grass alone (Moore, 1967) and these re
$ults were maínly obtained because of the high protein level 
províded by cassava forage. The possibility of producíng cassa
va forage silage can increa5e íts potential even more for uSé 
in intensive cattle operations. 

Forage cassava can be son-dried also to prOduce hay that 
can be mil1ed to produce meal; the chemical composition of this 
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type of meal was shown in Table 1. As can be observed, its 
nutrient contents compares favorably with that of alfalfa hay. 
Relatively high levels of forag€ cassava meal can be used in 
rations for pregnant sows, but because of their high fiber con
tent, its use is restrícted for growing pigs or broilers. 

Recent reports indicate that, in addition to the cyanide 
content. cassava forage contains condensed tannins that can re
duce protein digestibility possibly as a result of the aforernen
tioned non-digestible tannin-protein complexes or because of 
the effects of tannin, on proteolytic enzy.e activity (Reed et 
aL, 1982). The formatíon of tannin-protein com?lexes will be 
very impórtant in rumiant nutrition since they can cause a re
duction in the protein value of cassava forage; the inh1bitory 
effects uf tannins on the utilization of cassava foliage or for
age meal would be of great importance for monogastric animals 
and would explain the results of previous nutritional evalua
tians c.rried out with these types of products in poultry (Ros, 
and Enriquez, 1969), swine (Gomez et aZ, 1981) and laboratory 
animal, (Eggum, 1970). 

Because of these reasons, it is evident that the potential 
use of cassava roots. foliage and forage in rumiant feeding has 
promising perspectives in the future. Forage cassava production~ 
however. requires more detailed studies regarding agronomic as· 
~ects, the factors that can affect the nutritional quality and 
the profitability of this type of crop compared to that of crops 
traditional1y used for rumiant feedinq. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Cassava root, represent approximately 50% of the total 
plant weight at harvesting between 9 and 12 months of age. 
Whole roots can be used in animal feeding, specially for poultry 
and 5wine, as meal that is obtained after chopping the whole 
roots into chips or splinters, sun-drying them and then milling 
the dry chips to incorporate the~ as meal into balanced feeds. 
Fresh or ensiled roots can also be used for swine and cattla 
feeding. 

Cassava foliage represents 10-15% of the total plant weight 
and can be used as fresh foliage for cattle feeding. Dry foli
age is a signifícant so urce of protein that can be used for feed
ing poultry and swine. The high concentration of natural pig
ments in this product turos it into a supplement of these com
pnunds for layer feeding. specially when the rations contain 
high levels of cassava root meal. The woody part of the stem 
is normally used te obtain stakes for the vegetative multlpll
cation of the crop~ 
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In spite of the nutritional qualities of the different 
part. of the cassava plant, and especially the root., their 
utilization in animal feeding in most Latín American countries 
i. relatively limited. One of the reasons that explains this 
situation 15 the high price of fresh roots as a resuit of the 
limited productíon of the crop, mostly for human consumption. 
The prospects of increasing cassava utilization for animal nu
tritíon wíll become a re.lity when suffieíently low príees of 
the raw material are obtaíned as • result of production íncr
eases, allowing its processing for this market. High yielding 
varieties as wel1 as improved agronomic practices to increase 
productivíty .ppear to be strategies as promísing as that of 
increasing the cropping area. 

At the utili,.tíon level, the most important factors that 
should be considered are the price of the cassava meal or pro
duct and íts quality, compared to the íngredients that will be 
substituted in balanced feeds. In Latin Ameríca, the mast at
tractive market for cassava root meal utilization in animal 
feeding is poultry, and to a lesser extent swine production# 
For substitution purposes 1t is necessary to consider that cas
sava meal would have a price equivalent to 80-85% that of sor
ghum or malze; in case the price of the cassava meal was less, 
tne levels in the rations for domestic animals, special1y pigs, 
could be increased. 

While cassava root utilization for animal feeding is Qne 
of the most economical1y important alternative market, to res
tr;ct the increasing importation of cereal gra;ns, there are 
other uses that, depending on the local conditions t would even
tually be as profitable or more than animal feeding. Local or 
regional economic feasibility studies of cassava agroindustrial 
development programs oriented to meet animal production demand 
should be conducted to estimate the probability of success. 
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APENDIX 

TABLE lA. MINIMUM COST INITIATION RATIONS (0-4 WEEKS) CON
TAINING CASSAYA ROOT MEAl FOR BROILERS 

$/Kg 

15 
12 
29 
35 

38 

14 
10 

168 

280 
300 
228 

lngredient 

Sorghum 
Cassava meal 

Soybean meal 
Fish meal-65 
Animal fat 

Bone meal-vapor 
Salt 
Commerelal premlx 
Methionine 
Coccidiostate 

Antibiotic 

Estlmated nutrients, % 
Protein 
Calcium 
Phosphorus 
Available phosphorus 
Ll sine 
Methlonlne 
Metabolizable energy 
Kcal/Kg 
Costo $/Kg 

Cassava meal levels, % 

67. 09 

21.52 
B.OO 
0.44 
2.24 
0.25 
0.20 
0.11 

0.10 
0.05 

22.13 
0.93 
0.50 

0.24 
1. 20 

0.50 

2,950 

20.67 

Pereentages 
44.32 
20.00 
22.68 
8.00 
1.89 

2.38 

0.25 
0.20 

0.13 

0.10 
0.05 

21.18 
0.97 
0.50 

0.25 
1.20 
0.50 

2,950 

20.62 

32.94 
30.00 

23.25 
8.00 

2.62 
2.45 
0.25 

0.20 
0.14 

0.10 

0.05 

20.70 
0.99 
0.50 
0.26 
1. 20 

0.50 

2,950 

20.59 

a Prices as of June, 1982 (1 US$ = 60 Colombian pesos). 
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TABLE 2A. MINIMUM COST FINISHING RATIONS (4.8 WEEKS) CON· 
TAINING CASSAVA ROÚT MEAL FOR BROILERS. 

$/Kg 
15 

12 
29 
35 

38 
14 
10 

168 

280 
300 
228 

Ingredient 

Snrghum 
Cassava meal 
Soybean mea! 
Fish meal·55 
Anima 1 fat 
Bone meal-vapor 
Sa 1t 
Commerei.! premix 
~1ethionine 

Coccidiostate 
Antibiotic 

Estimated nutrients, % 

Protein 
Calcium 
Phosphorus 
Available phosphorus 
Li sine 
Methionine 
Metabolizab!e energy 
Kcal/Kg 

Cost $/Kg 

Cassava meal levels t % 

o 

70.94 

19.55 

5.00 

l. 07 

2.65 
0.32 
0.20 
0.13 
0.10 

0.05 

19.67 
0.88 
0.48 
0.28 
1.00 
0.45 

3,000 

19.98 

20 

Percentages 
48.17 

20.00 
20.70 

5.00 
2.53 

2. 79 

0.32 
0.20 
0.15 

0.10 

0.05 

18.72 
0.92 
0.48 
0.29 
l.00 

0.45 

3,000 

19.92 

30 

36.79 

30.00 

21.28 

5.00 
3.25 

2.85 

0.32 
0.20 
0.16 
0.10 
0.05 

18.25 
0.94 

0.48 
0.30 
LOO 

0.45 

3,000 

19.89 

a Pr;ees as of June, 1982 (1 US$ • 60 Colombian pesos) 
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TABLE 3A. PROTEIN SUPPlEMENT COMPOSITION fOR USE WITH FRESH OR 
ENSILEO CASSAVA ROOTS. 

lngredients 

Cottonseed meal (42.9)a 

Soybean meal (48.8) 

Fish meal(53.9) 

Bone meal 

Salt 

Commereíal promi. 

Estlmated !utrients, I 

Protein 

Caleíum 

Available phosphorus 

Cotton + Cotton + 
soybean Soybean fi,M meal FisM meal 

44 

44 

9 

2 

1 

41.0 

2.02 

1.14 

Percentages 

88 

9 

2 

1 

43.6 

2.04 

1.12 

48.5 

48.5 

2 

1 

47.5 

5.2 

2.2 

97 

2 

1 

52.3 

11. 5 

5.6 

a Figures in parenthesis indicate the amount of proteio 
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TASLE 4A. AMOUNT OF PROTEIN SUPPLEMENT (42% PROTEIN) TO BE 
FEO DAILY WITH FRESH OR ENSILEO CASSAVA ROOTS FOR 
GROWING ANO FINISHING PIGS. 

Liveweight Fresh or ensiled a 
range PS Protein provided cassava 

Kg 9 9 Kg 

15-20 500 210 1.0-1.2 

20-35 600 252 1.2-2.5 

35-50 700 294 2.5-3.5 

50-70 800 336 3.5-4.5 

70-95 950 400 4.5-6.0 

a The amount of fresh or ensilad cassava roots wiTl be esta
blished according to the daily consumption observed; the 
amounts indicated can serve as a guide. 
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TABLE 5A. MINIMUM COST RATIONS CONTAINING CASSAVA ROOT MEAL 
FOR GROWING ANO FINISHING PIGS 

Cassava meal levels in rations far 

Ingredient 

$/Kg 

15 Sorghum 
7 Molasses 

12 Cassava meal 
30 Soybean meal 
21 Cottonseed meal 
33 Fish meal 
14 Bone meal-vapor 

2 Calcium carbonate 
10 s.lt 

160 Commercial premix 
240 Antlbiotics 

38 Animal fat 

Estímated nutrients % 

Protein 
Calciurn 
Phosphorus 
Available phosphorus 
Lis;ne 
Methionine 
Metabolizable ener9Y 
Kcal/Kg 
Cost $/Kg 

Growing Finishlng 
O 30 O 30 

66.90 

10.00 

3.64 
12.00 
5.00 

1. 32 

0.49 
0.39 
0.20 
0.05 

16.86 
0.84 
0.62 

0.14 
0.70 
0.29 

3.15 
16.67 

Percentages 

35.50 

10.00 
30.00 
5.48 

11. 46 
5.00 
0.95 
0.96 

0.39 
0.20 
0.05 

15.36 
0.96 
0.64 
0.10 
0.70 
0.26 

3.15 
15.96 

71. 45 

15.00 

0.29 

5.71 
5.00 
1.88 

0.03 
0.39 
0.20 

0.05 

13.16 
0.80 
0.60 
0.20 

0.50 
0.23 

3.15 
15.45 

37.83 

15.00 
30.00 

9.38 
5.00 
1. 00 
0.71 
0.39 
0.20 

0.05 
0.43 

12.18 
0.89 
0.60 
0.10 
0.50 
0.22 

3.15 
14.74 

• Priees during early 1982 (1 US$ = 60 Colombian pesos) 
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TABLE 5A. MINIMUM COST RATIONS CONTAINING CASSAVA MEAL FOR 
LACTATING SOWS ANO SUCKLINGS. 

Cassava meal levels in rations for 

Ingredient 

$/ Kg 
15 Sorghum 
12 Cassava meal 
7 Molasses 

21 Cottonseed mea1 
35 Fish mea1 
29 Soybean mea 1 
14 Sane meal-vapor 

2 Calcium carbonate 
55 Vegetab1e oi1 
10 Sa 1t 

128 Commercial premix 

228 Antibiotic 
280 Methionine 

Estimated nutrients % 
Protein 
Calcium 
Phosphorus 

Avai1ab1e phosphorus 
L;sine 

Methionine 
Metabo1izab1e energy 
Kca1/Kg 
Cost $/Kg 

Lactating sows 

O 30 

57.30 30.40 
30.00 

13.00 15.00 
8.00 8.00 
5.00 5.00 
4.20 8.50 
1.53 0.95 
0.22 0.9B 

0.55 
0.40 0.40 
0.20 0.20 
0.05 0.05 
0.017 0.029 

15.54 
0.80 
0.60 
0.16 
0.65 
0.28 

3.15 
16.37 

15.00 
1.00 
0.61 
0.10 
0.73 
0.26 

3.15 
1 •. 09 

Suck1ings 

O 40 

65.29 

5.00 
5.00 
5.00 

15.61 
1. 53 
0.85 
1. 06 
0.39 
0.20 
0.05 
0.029 

19.30 
1.00 
0.62 
0.16 
0.95 
0.35 

3.27 
18.80 

20.94 
40.00 

5.00 
5.00 
5.00 

19.32 
0.95 
1.10 
1. 99 
0.39 
0.20 
0.05 
0.053 

18.00 
1.00 
0.65 
0.10 
1. 00 
0.35 

3.33 
18.35 

a Prices as of March, 1982 (1 US$ - 60 Co10mbian pesos) 
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